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NOTICE. 

TIn: Intl'oduction antI Part L (of whie:. more than 
600 pnges tire now in print) will hu published shoJ·tly. 
Part IV. with the Indices win foHow. The work wiH 
Ju;).ke two stout volumes, the 1st containing the Illtro" 
cluctiol1 and Part 1, and the 2nd containing Parts III 
ItI., and IY·. 

23rd Ociol)(~r) 1880. M. S. HOWELL. 

P. lOR, 1. 3. }'or" Veri~1j /"8 pro.~pm·cl}'" rel.l<l "(t1s8ltl'cd1U) /1.1.: 

do/II. proapcJ' [575, 600]." . 
, , 

P. 112, 1. 1. 0' with Kasr of the) (OM), like wAS (.Tsh). , , 
P. 115, 1. S. In VIII. 45. [529] the two prom:. nre the obj8. or 

,~ (/! , 

. ~)', and 1 ~!.~ is a d. 8. to the 2ud, not a 3rt! Db}., as appears from tbo ..... , , , 

K and B on VIII. 46. 
J1 1\1~ 

P. 116, 1. 2. In this text, as in the reading~}J LXXV. 1 . .4.8~ 
J1 A$ ,~, , 

,fJ,reillg (1,) I8lOear [566J, i. e. ~, U , , Z and )j consider tile J to bo , 
the J of inception, not the J of the oath, beCllusothey hold that tho 
J of tbe oath is not prefixed to the oor. el:cept with the corrQb. cJ; and 
then thC'y supply an illeR., because they hold that tile d of iuceptioll is 



Corrections. 
Contents, p. l:xiii., t. us. Uend" inelegant." 

~'A,.g, 

Text, p. ;)78, l. 13. Read rfl
'
,· 

:;l, 

~74 I 10 Read u:::... • " p. u ,. . 

" p. 585, I. G. RealI" slighted." 

For other corrections see the Notes. 

:'Llwt.hcl'. of ArJs.a.tn llm 'Inni lIbu ' .. \ui' (10) I alYashkm·j (.blt). i~ 

IwathclI (iD),}:' 

~l'. -J:15, 1.. 1. I:;l.m, (J', lOG, col. 1) hatt u thou cOl:u:sl" \Vrt)II;~I"", 

l'. ·1:1U, 1. 1. n.\".\ lUI' Il.lll (~H.) A)~Iii.rith 11m l\lu~l.n:tal.JurIHHf i 

(SU, ~I Uh, 1.1r), lament.iug tho cxpuhlion of Jnl'1lUUl fl'UIl1 }'lukkll (:,U" 
P . . J: iO, t. T. .After" pout" iUl:lort "L M::tmlUllim Ibn N uWtlira 

(1\1b)\." 

1). 44..1, I. 11. Brcallsl\ expectation [535J belong3 only to what 
will be originated nnd genorated, not to what has ended and ceased (D). 

P. 44·2. l. 13. Lu,ne (p. 21:!-i, f:ol. 1) strangely 8~ppose8 the tmbj. 
"SlflC .P "Ai 

~IJ be ill the l);·cJ. iUt!tcl\(l of tho cOJ'J·d •• printing ~i iustead of <!.! I 



Abbrevia.tions of References. 

'The Bames of the books uBed as materials for the present work are 

distinguished by an asterisk. 

Abbreviations with brackets, as "(IH)," denote tho book; and 
-without brackets, as "IH," donote the book or author, ae<;ordiug to the 
~ontext. 

The personal proper names ordinarily used arc printed in SllALIJ 

tCA,PITA..L8, and the tl'ausliteratell Arabic llamel:! of books in Italics. 

Variations in spelling, a3 AIAstarabadhi (MI, p. u8) or AIIslira. 

badhi (Nw, p. 682, LL, p. 12) for AJAstarabliui, and At'1'ibrizi (1\11,1" 
l07,.Dh,p.68, LL,p. 51) for AtTubrizi"are cowmonly omiLtcd. 

B. means born, c. composed, d. died; and figures represent the 

year of the l\Iul}ammadan era. 

For further details about the persons and hool(s here mentioned 

~ the Index .. of Proper Names, and, in the caMe of Headers, the nolo 

upon p. 562, I. 10. 

~A. The Commentnry of Nfl!' au Din 'All Ibn Mu1;aammad ,'.J.Usn. 
)IUNI (d. about 900) upon the ] l\I, cited from extracts printed by Dc 
&cy in t\le Notes to his Anthologie Grammatieale . 

• AA. The Commentary of Jamal adDfll Mlll.H\mmad Ibn 'Abd Af· 
GhanI Ar.ARDADILi upon the Z, cited from an extract printed by Do 
8a.cy in his Anthologie Grammaticale. 

-AAK. The Commentary of the Shaikh Nur adDrn Abu-I1:I:u~aH 

'ALi Ibn Sultau MulJ3mmad, known R8 AL~A1U, aJl\I1lkk! alJfarawi 

(tl. 1010 or 1016), upon the 'Qirz aldJIt~ni, lithographed at !'csIHlwar 
with the KM and a Persian Commentary. 

AAsh. AD'll 'AMa Isl.ta~ Ibn Miriir AI:mSu.\IBAxI, the Grammal'ian 

and Loxieologist (tl. 206 or 213). 

-AAz. The t:losses (c. 729) of 'ADD AL'Aziz Ibn Abi-IGhana'im At
KisBI ~pon the evidentiary verses of the ~:I, cited from 3 MS. 

AB. ·ABu-LB.1'" 'Abd Allah Ibn Abi 'Abd Allah alij:usain nl'Ukbari 
alBaghdadr, the GJ"ammarian (11. 538, d. (16). 



( 11. ) 

,. ABk. The Diwiin of AnNabigha adhDl1ubylni with the Oommen

tary of the Wazlr Anu BAKR 'A,im Ibn Ayynb alBatalyauBi, the Gram

marinn (d. 194), printed in ~he FDw. 

·AF. The Ancient History e:I.tracted from the MAB by 'Imfid 

ndDln Anu-LFIDA Isma'il Ibn 'Ali aJAyynbl (d. 732), edited by 
~~leiscber. 

*AGh. The .Asad alGnabafi macri/at al!~a"'aba by lAth, printed in 
Egypt. 

AH. Athir-ad.Dlu AnU I;JArrAN ?Yfnl}ammlld Ibn Yusuf nlGharnatl 

alAndalusi, the Grammarian (b. 654, d. 745). 

• Ahl. Tbe D1.wans of the 6 Ancient Arabic Poets, AuNabigha adh

Dhubyflni, 'Antara, 'farafa, Zuhair, 'Al~amo., and Imra al~ais, edited 
by Ahlwar~t. 

AHm. ! AnU ij:lTIH Sahl Ibn Mul}ammad asSijistanl, the Gramma

rian and Lexicologist (d. 248 or 250). 

AK. Anu-LI).ASnt AL~'AJ)L Ibn Mul).nmmad alBa(lri, the Gramma

rian (d. 444). 

Akh. One of 3 Grammarians distinguished in the Index of Proper 
Names, vid. 

(I) Abu-JKhnttab 'Abd Alij:amid Ibn 'Abd AIMajld, a freed. 

man of the people of Hnjar, known as ALAKnFAsB alAkbnr (1. 177}; 

--(2) Abu-lJ.Iasan Sn'fd Ibn l\Ias'nda aIMujashi'l by enfran. 

chisement, alBnlkhf, known as ALAKBFASII alAusat, one of the GG of 

A1Bn~rA (d. 211 or 215 or 221). 

(3) Abn-lij'asan 'All Ibn Sulaimiin alBaghdiidt, known as AL. 

AKUFAsn alAsgbar (d. ~15 or 316) . 

• Also tbe Notes of the 3rd Akh upon the Mb, edited by Wright. 

Am. The ShaiJdl Abu.)I.Io.jjaj Yusuf Ibn Sulaimiin ashShantam

arl, knowll as ALA'r • .iY, the Grammarian (6. 410, d. 476). 

As. Abu Sa'ld 'Abd A1Ualik Ibn :&urnib, known as ALA~MA.'j, al • 

.Bibili alBafjrI, the Lcxicologist and Grammarian (6. 123, d. 210 or 214 

or 215 or 216 or 21;). 

ASh. Sbihiib ad DIn Abu.l:&isim 'Abd ArRal)mlnlbnIsm!.'Il,known 

all Anti' Sn.blA., nlMu\:nddasl ndDima8h~l, the Ueo.der and Grammarian 
(6, 599, if. 665}. 



( Hi. 

AU. Anu 'UnAIDA Ma'mar Ibn AIMuthanna atTaiml, of the Taitn 

of ~urai8h, their freedman, aIBa.,rf, the Lexicologist and Grammarian 

(b. lOS or 100 or 110 or III or 114, d. 207 or 200 or 210 or 21 t or 
213). 

AW. 'AUD ALWIRlTn. 

AZ. Anu ZUD Sa'ld Ibn Aus alAn!;l3.l·f al Baa:ri, the Grammarian 
and Lexicologist (d. 21,.L or 215 or 210). 

Az. Abu Mnn,ur 1\'lulJammad Ibn AIJmad ALAZIIA111 alHnrawl, the 
Loxicologist (b. 282, ,1. 370 or 371) . 

• 8. The Commentary of the Klf]l Na~ir adDln Abu Sa'Id 'Abd 
Allah Ibn 'Unu,r ALBAI1;)AWI nshSh5.fi'f (d. 085 or 092) upon the ,{{ur'in, 
edited by Fleischer. 

BB. Btu}l·f Grammarians. 

BD. BADR ADDu. Abll 'Abd Allah Mul)allllllnd (d. OSO), son of 

1M. 

Bdd. Baghdadi Grammat·ians. 

1jBk. The Mte'ja11t mQ·sta'ja111, by Abll 'Ubaid 'Abd Allah Ibn 'Abd 

Al'Azlz ALB..\'Kl1i alAndalusl, the 'Vazlr (d. 487), edited by Wiisten
feld . 

• B8. The Commentnry (c. 756) of IHsh upon the poem of Ka'b 
,... .9,,9 "" 

Ibn Zuhnir commencing e'l t:lj~ ~~, edited by Guidi, 

Bt;. Abu-lI;Iasnn A~mad Ibn Mul}ammad Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibu 
Al~liBim Ibn Nifi' Ibn Abi Bazza nll\1'akkI, known as ALBAzzi (d. 250 
or 270), the Reporter of Ibn Kathll' one of the Seren Headers . 

• C. The Commentary of BD upon the I:\I, cited from e:dracts 
priuterl by De Sncy in- the,Notes to his AuthoJeogie Grnmmaticale and 
collnted with the 1\18 of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

.CD, The Commentnry of 8hihib adDinAI.lmnd ALKuA.FAJi aDIi{4ri 

(c1. 1069) upon the D, cited from e:ttrncta gi\"en in the Notes to the 

latter work . 

• D. The DUl'1'a alGharou:iif by H, edited by Thorbecke . 

• DH. The Dilcan of the Hudhalls with the Commentary of Abu 
Sa'id Alij:asan Ibn Allju8ain ASSt:EltA.:a.i (d.2i5), transmitted frC'D1 him 

by Rm upon the autlto:.-ity of Abu Bal\f Ai.llnna Ihn MulJummad 
J:l.\L!lLWANi, edited by Kost'gnrten. 



( iv. J 
"Dh. The MU8111a~17t Ii il.s,lui a11Ri;al by Shnms lulDin Abu 'Abd 

Allab Mul}ammnd Ibn Al}mad .\DuDul\llABi (6. 67:1, (1.748), edited by 
De Jong. 

"'Dl\{. The Gloss (c. 1233) of tho Shaikh Mu~\ara Mubammad 'Urfn 
ADD.A.Su,i upon the ML. 

~Dm. Tho Commentary of the Shaikh Badr adDin, or Sham! ad 
Din, lUutmmmad Ibn Abi Ba.let' anlnkhztiml ADDA)(AllINI, the Philolo
gist (d. 828), upon the ML, cited from extracts quoted in the DlI. 

.Dw. The Diwan of Iml"a al~ajs, edited by De Slanc; of AIFnrnz
aa~, edited by Boucher; of Au~iibiglla adhDhubjiini, edited by Dereu
bourg. 

*EM. The Exposition of the JlIllalla~at edited by Arnold. 

F. Anu 'ALi A1J:iasan Ibn Al,unad Ihn 'Abd AIGhatriir ALFK'RISi, 
also called ALFAS-\.wI, the Gra:"'"lmarian (6. 288, d. 376 01' 377). 

4FA. The Far,,"'id alI;ala'itl ft Mulchtofar Slim'", asl"Shawiikid by 
Badr adDln Abll Mubammad MaJ,llniiu Ibn AI.lmad nsSart'lj[ AL'AINI 
(d. S55), cited from a 1\IS. 

:t<FDw. The Fife Dil"ans, printed in Egypt, compri8ing the Dilca'll 

of AnNabigha adhDhubyiilli with the Commentary of ABk; the Diwan 

of 'Ur\\"tI. Ibn AlWard n1'Abst \\'ith the Commentary of 1Sk; tbo 
Diu'an of J:lfitim of Tayyi, trallsmit.t~d by A m:-L:\( l'NUllln HiRhim Ibn 
Abi-nNn!i\r Muhammad alKalbi nlKufi, the (:cnealogist, known as bx 
AI.KAY,ni (,1. 20-1! or 206) ; the Diu'all of 'AI~alUn; and the Ditcan of 
AIFara1.dn~. 

l"r. Ahll Zakarlpi YaJ.lya Ibn Ziyiid alAslami, known as ALF.\1m.( 
ntlDniIami, all\o.fI~ the freedman of the Banu A~nd or Banu :Min~ar, the 
Lexicologist nnd Grammarian (6. VB, d. 207). 

G G. Grammarians. 

"H. The Mn~a'J1lat of Abtll\[ul)ammad An~af;im Ibn 'Ali ALI.IAJlIlli 
alBn~rl all;InramI (b. 4;16, il. 515 or 516) \vith a selected Commento .. -
euited by De Eacy. / 

'iHKh. The Bibliographical Le:s:icon of Mu~tnfa Ibn 'Abd Allah, 
known as iji;Ji KUA-LilA (d. 1068), edited by l!'luegel. 

"HI\!. The MIIIlJ,at all'rib'by H with tI. Commentary by the Author, 
cite~ from an' estract printed by De Sacy in his Anthologie Gram. 
JDaticale. 



( v. ) 

Hr. Abu 'Ubnid Al.lmad Ibn Mu\lammnd al'AbdI ALHABAWI 

alFisbanI, tile Philologist (d. 401). 

Hab. Abu 'Abd Allah HIBUAM: Ibn Mu'iiwiya alKnfl, tbe Gram

marian (d. 209). 

"I. The I'rao 'an i;aroa'id aLI"rEiD by IIfsh, edited by De Saey in his 

Antbologie Grammatieale. 

"rA. The Commentary of Baha adDIn Abu MUQammad 'Abd Allah 
Ibn 'Abd Al'Ral,miin alMi"rl alHasbimI al'Al}lll, known as iBN 'AI.ilL 
(d. 769), upon the 1M, edited by Dieterici. 

e 
IAI. Ants 'Alm InN Al'AL.{ Ibn 'Ammar atTamiml alM§zini 

alBal,llri, one of the Seven Rea(lers and a Grammarian (0. 65 or 68 or 
70, d. 154 or 156 or 157 or 1u9). 

IAmb. Abu Bakr Mul)ammad Ibn Abi Mul)ammad Al:{{asim, 

known aM IBN AJ~)t:BIRI, the Grammarian (D. 2i1, d. 327 or 328). 

IAR. Abu·IUusain 'Ubaid Allah Ibn Abroad InN AnI-uRABI' a]

'Uthmanl alIsbbll1 aIUmawt (d. (88), authol~ of a Commentary on tho 
Book of S. 

"lAth. The Hamil atTawarikk by the Shaikh 'Izz ndDln Abu

ll;Iasan 'Alf Ibn Mubammad ashShaibiul, known DS IBN ALATRIa 
alJazarI (0. 555, d. 630), edited by Tornberg. 

Ill. Abu-l:{{isim 'Abd AIWiil1id Ibn 'All Imr BARHAN alAsadr, the 
Grammarian (d. 456). 

IBdh. Abu.l:aaann Tahir Ibn Al)mad IBN BAnSHADH alMil}ri, the 
Grammar.ian (d. 469). 

IBr. Abu liubammad 'Abd Allih IBN BARnI alMu~addasr alMi,rf, 
the Grammarian and Lexicologist (11. 490, d. 582). 

-ID. The Kitlio allahti;a; by Abli Bakr Mu1}ammad Ibn All;Iasan 
IBN DUBAID a1Azdl alBa~rf (0. 228, d. 821), edited by Wilst~1\feld. 

IDh. Abu Mu1}.ammad 'Abd AllAh Ibn Ja'far IBN Dl1B.1JSTAWAIlI 

alFlrisl alFasawl, the Grammarian (0. 25R, d. 847).-

IDn. Abu ]tfb1}.ammad Sa'id Ibn A1Mllbarak alAofarl alBaghdldl, 
known as IBN ADDAllBAN, the Grammarian (d. 566 or 569). 

'lfIH. TheICafi!ltJfl-nNal),w by JamlladDrnA,gu 'Amr 'Uthmln Ibn 
'U mar, known as IBN ALJ;IIJIB, the Grammarian (0. 570. d. 646), 
lithographed at Cawnpore. 



( VI. ) 

.il [[b. 'I~he .1Jlu,kltlalif alJi.alJii'il If.'tJ .1Jlu.'taliJllfl by Abu Ja'fnr 
1\IUlJAlIlL\U IBN' 1:l.u;iu ttlllashimI, the freedman of the Banil Hashim, 
(II !la~hdlhlif the Genealogil:lt and Gn1.mmal'iaJl (ft. 2·1';), edite(l by 

'Viistenfeltt. 

111K1.. }IllJ,mnllllatl Ibn YaJ.lyii., 1mown as InN IIrslIAM ALl\IU\l 

RAWi (fl. (10), author or n COIUUlentnry on the .i46.?t of F. 

IIlL. Ahi. 'Abtl Allah .l\lll1.mmm:uI Ibn AI.unmi asSabti, known as 
InN IIrslIA:\I AJ.LAKlIlll, the G.'nununrhm «(1. 570). 

IHRh. Jamal adDin Abll l\ful,lammad 'Abd Allah Ibn Yusuf, known 
as IBN IIIsUAM .AT,AN~Xni, the Grammarian (b. 70S, if. 701 or 702). 

IIU. Abil 'Amr 'IsA. InN 'UlIIAR nthThal}afi nlBn~l'r, the Gramma
rian and Remlcr (fl. 149), t:ai<l to 1m\'c been thu freedman of Kha1id .Ibn 
AIWru[d alI~urnshi all\InkhzOml, the S,rord of God (t!. 21). 

IJ. Anu-L}"'ATJ} 'Uthm1ill IBN .TINNI nlMau~ilf, the Grmnmnriau 

(tl. 302 01' 303). 

"'IJ r. The Travels of Abll-lnn~ain 1\IutJnmmnd Ibn AI.lIuad InN' 
,TunuR alKilliini nlAndalusl alBnlnllsI (b. G3!> or 540, tl. (14) edited by 

'Vright. 

*11\.. Tho Ta/~ib al/f.aroaJi by Abu-lJ:lasanl'Iu}.lnmmnd Ibn AI.nnad, 
lmown as In:s KAtSAN, the Grnmmarian and Lexicologist (fl. 200 or 
320), editell by "'right in his Opuscula Arnbica. 

-IKb. Tho KitiilJ AINa'ti"if by Abll i\Iu1.lammad 'Abd Allah Ibn 
:Muslim adDluawarl, known as IlJ:S ~uT.\ln.\t aud also caned AL".{(U
T.l.ni and les8 correctly AL~UT.\1Di, the Granunnrinn, Lcxicologist., anel 
IIistorinn (b. 213, d. 2iO or 2;1 or 2iO 01' 296), edited by 'VUsteu

feId. 

IK11. Abu-1F.Iasnn 'All Ibn Mnl}nmumd alnn~mmi nlAndalusI 
nlIsbbili, knowu as InN RUA-RUF, tho Grammnrian (d. 009 or 610), 
author of a Commentnry on the Book of S. 

IKhl. Abll 'Abd Allah A1F.Iusnin Ibn A1.lma(1, knowll as IBN' KUALA .. 
'VAIU, the Grammarinn and Lexicologist, originally fl'om Hnmndhan 

(d. 370). 

*'IKhn. The Wn!aulit aT A'Uan ric, n Biographical Dictionary, by tlle 
Kii.~i Shams ndDIn Abu-l'Abbas AI}Ulnd Ibn l\Iul)aUlmad, known ns InN 
KUALLIK~N', nlBnrmnkl alIrbili (d. 6S1), cited f,'om the Eltitions ot' 
Wdstenfold nod De Slnne aed from a US. 



( vii. ) 

1Kbz. Shams adDln Abmad Ibn Alaul'nio nlIl'bill, )mown as In~ 
ALKIUBBAZ (d. 637), author of a Commentary ou the Alfi!la of IMt. 

eIKn. The Ie[can Ii '"lum al~ur'an by Syt, printed at Calcutta, 
and litbographed at Labore and elsewhere. 

"1M. The ](kul~a, commonly cal1ed the Al.fi!lQ,fi-nNalJ,w by Jamal 
ndDln Abu 'Abd Allah MuJ;uunmad Ibn 'Abd Allah atTa'l alJayyanl, 
known as IBN MALIK, the Grnmmarian (b. 600 or 601, d. 672), edited by 
DeSacy, and, with the Commental"Y of lA, by Dieterici. 

IMd. Mul)amma(l Ibn )fns'ud alGhazzl, called AzZakl or Ibn 
AzZaki in different MSS (according to the D1\{) .and Editions of the 
ML, autbor of the Badi' fi·nNalJ,w a. work much quoted by AU. 

IMt. Zain adDln Abu-l~usain Yal,yA Ibn 'Abd AI1\1u'tf nzZawawi, 
the Grammarian (b. 564, d. 628), author of the .A.1fi!lQ of IBN MU'TI. 

IS. Shams aaDin Abu Bakr l\lul)ammad Ibn AsSari, known as InN 
ASS.!RRAJ, the Grammarian (d. 315 or 316) . 

• 18. Th~ I~aba Ji tamyiz all~al}Q.1JQ by Shihab ndDfn Abu-l Fa<Jl 
Al,mad Ibn 'All, known as InN :ijAJAB AL'AsI$ALANI (d. 852), printed 

at Calcutta. 

18B. Abu Mul,1ammad 'Abd Allah Ibn Mul)ammad, known:1S InN 
AsSID ALBATALYAUSI, tbe Grammarian (6. 444, d. 521). 

"'ISb. The great 'J'aba[cat ashShiiji'i!la by the ~a<J[ Taj adDln 'Abd 
AIWabhab Ibn"' All, known as IBN ASSUBXI, asbShafi'r (d. 771), cited 

from a MS. 

ISd. Abu-IlJasan 'All Ibn Isma'i} aIMursl, known 8S InN SID.!, the 
Lexicologist and Grammarian (d. 448 or 458). 

1Sr. Abu Mul,1ammad Ytlsuf Ibn Abl Sa'id Alij:asan, known as IBN 
ASSIRAFi (son of Sf), the Grammarian and Lexicologist (b. 330, d. 385). 

ISh. The Sbarlf Abu-sSa'adat Hibat Allah Ibn 'Ali a1'AI~wi 
alJ;lasant, known as IBN ASaSHAJARI, alBagbdadl, the Grammarian of 
Al'Ira~ (b. 450, d. 542). 

"'ISk. The Diroan of 'Ur,vt\ Ibn AIWnrd al'Absl with the Commen
tllry of Abu Ytlsuf Ya'1}ub Ibn bl,1a~, known as InN AsSIKKiT, nlKhuzi 
of Daurn~, the Lexicologist and Gramma.rian (d. 243 or 24;4 or 245 01' 

246), edited by Noldeke and printed in the FDw. 

IT. Abu-IlJusnin Sulaiman Ibn l\:lul,ammad Ibn 'Abd Allah nl
AndllluBI nlM.D.l:,I~I, knownns InN A'(fAUAwA, the Grammarian (d.

J
I528). 



( viii. ) 

irITB. The Annals called A..nN'Ujum IlzZahil'a Ii Muluk .M~r roll 

.l!f.aMra by the Amlr JamiiradDtn Abu -IMal.diein Yusuf IBN TAGBlli 

BARDi alAtibaltt all.{abirI (d. 874), edited :by J uynholl and Matthes. 

ITr. IBN 'fABIR. 

IU. Abu .. ll;tasan 'All Ibn Mu'min alij:a4ramt alIsh~lll, known as 
lDN 'U,FnB, the Grammarian (d. 669). 

·IY. The Commentary of Muwaffalf adDln Abu-lBalfa Ya'ish Ibn 
'All olAsadt alMau,ill alI;lo.labt, known as IBN YA'isH, tbe Grammarian 
(0.553, d. 643), npon the M, edited by Jahn. 

-J. The Commentary (c. 1271) of the Shaikh 'Abd AIMun'jm AIr 

JARJAwi :upon tbe evidentiary verses of the lA., printed in Egypt. 

Jh •. Abu Na~r Isma'tl Ibn I;Iammad ALJ"AUHARI a\Farabt, the Lexi
cologist (d. 393). 

Jj. Abu Bakr 'ADD AL'f.{AHIR Ibn 'Aba ArRnlJman ALJUB1ANi, thp 
Grammarian (d. 471 or 474) . 

• Jk. The Mu'arrab of Abll Man~tir Maubub Ibn A1;tmad ALJAw.l

Li~I, the Lexicologist (h. 465 or 466,' d. 539 or 540), edited by Saehau. 

:lJm. Tbe Commentary (c. 897) of Maulana Nur adDfn 'Abd 

ArRa1;tman Ibn A1;tmad ALJilii (d. 898) upon the HI, printed at Calcutta 
.nnd lithographed at Luckno\v. 

Jr. Abu 'Uma.r ~ii1i1}. Ibn I81.1a~ ..uJARMl, Ule Grammarian (d. 225). 

"Jsh. The Jami,c askSkau:aMd by Mull;" MuJ}nmmnd B§.~ir, litho
graphed at Teheran in 1275 and 1293. 

Jz. Abu MiisU 'lsa Ibn 'Abd AI'Azlz ALJUZULi alYazdaktanl, the 
Gramma.rian (.d. 60G or 607 or 010). 

4tK. The Kaih8kaf 'an lIul!a'ils atTanz'il by Z, edited by Lees . 

• KA~ The lLitah 1l1..1!Jltiini by AJJu-Ll,'A.RAJ 'All Ibn AIij:U/min al. 
l~urasbl alUmawl A.LI~BAlIANI (b. 26·.1, d. a56 or 357), edited by Kose
garten . 

• K~". The J;a-1nUs of Majd adDfu 1'IuI,ammad Ibn Ya'~iib alFlril. 
zabac.1i asbSblrizl (d. 817), lithogra.phed at Lueknow. 

Kbf. At.KnAFFAF. 

Kill. Abtl 'Abd ArRal.lman AJ.KITAI.i'T. Ibn AI}mna aU"arih(dI, or 

alFurbudt,alAzdl alYa1;tmadl alBa~r(, the Grammarian (b. 100" d. 160 or 

163 or 170 nr 174 or 175). 
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KK. Ktlfr Grammarians. 

·KAI. The Kanz alMa'ani, a Commentary by Kamal adDin Abu 'Abd 
Allah Mul:tammad Ibn Al:tmad alMau~ill, known as SHU'~A. (d. 656), upon 
the Ode called the I!irz alA-mini by Abii Mul:tammad al:({lisim Ibn Ffrru 

arRu'ainl A8HSHATmi (b. 538; d. 590), lithographed at Peshawar with 
the AAK and a Persian Commentary. 

'il'KN. The /fair anNada WtJ Ball Q88aaa by IHsh, with a Commen. 
tary by the Author, the Text cited from the Edition lithographed at 
~ucknow, and the Commentary from extracts given in the Marginal 
Annotations to that Edition and in the Notes to the Epistola Critica 
edited by ?dehren. 

Kn. Abu MueA 'Is8 Ibn Mlna. alMadanl, known as :({lLlhr (d. 205 
or 220), the Reporter of Nu.6.' one of the Seven Readers. 

J.{ur. The /f,u1·'ii.n. 

Ka. Abu.lI;;Iasan 'All Ibn J;;[a.mza alAsadI by enfranchisement, al. 
Kurt, known as ALKISl'i, one of the Seve'n Readers and a. Grammarian 
and Lexicologist (d. 182 or 183 or 189). 

Kth. Abu All Mul.tammad Ibn AlMuetanir alBaf}rI, known as 

~VTRUB, the Grammarian and Lexicologist (d. 206) • 

• L. The Commentary of BD on the IA.miuat ·alA.ral by 1M, edited 
by Volck. 

Lh. Abu-1J;Iasan 'All Ibn AlMubu.rak: ALLIP-ANi, the Grammarian, 
contomporary with Ks and 18k • 

• LL. The Lrebb alLubab fl ttl.rir alA.naab (c. 873) by Syt, edited 
by Veth. 

*LM. The Life of Mul.tammad extracted from the MAB by AF, 
cd ited by Des Vergers . 

• }J. 'rhe .Muf~alfi-"Nalfw (c. 514) by Z, edited by Broch . 

. • MA. The Marginal Annotation upon the Persian Edition of the 
ML. 

'If}lA.R. The Muklltallar jt. .A.kkbiir alBaallar by AF, printed at 
Constantinople . 

• MA.Il. The .Marginal Annotation upon the LucknoW' Edition of tL:! 
COllUHcll,tnry by It upon the IH. . 

lr JI A~;Jl. The ~lnrginnl AUllotatiuu lJPOn til" SH. 
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iMb. '1'1'0 Kiimil by Abu-l'Abbas ~luhannl1nd Ibn Ynzld ath'rbumali 
rtlAl.llf nma~rI, known as Ar.AfUDARRAD, the Grammarian (6. 206 or 207 
vI' 210, d. 285 or 28G), edited by Wright. 

:)1. Md. The Majl1ltl,' alAmtAaZ by Abu.lJ.t'ac,l1 A.tJ.mad Ibn Mu1;tammad 
nu Naisaburi, known as ALMAIDANI, tho Philologist (d. 518), printed at 
Urll:;~. 

*~IDh. The JJIm'zij a~tkDhahab tea Ma'idi", alJauhar by Abu-l1;Iasan 
'Ali Ibn A1I;Iusa.in ALMAs'UDI (d. 345 or 346), edited by D~ Meynard. 

#~n. ThoMm'i~itl alIttila' 'ala A81naalAmkina tell-lBilla', probably 
by Abil Fac,ln'il eAFI ADDIN 'Abd A!Mu'min Ibn 'Abd A1l;Ia1:F~ alBaghdadl 
(6. GuO, d. 730), edited by J uynboU. 

IIMk. The MU8htarik by Shihiib adDln Abu 'Abd Allih Y.i:I~UT Ibn 

'Abd Allah arRDml alij:nmaw\ amaghdadi (b. 574 or 575, iJ. 626), edited 
by Wustenfeld. 

Mkk. The Shaikh Abu Mu1;tammnd l\u:pri Ibn Abi TaUb :r:£lImmtlsh 
"H{aist alI.<nrtubi, the Reader, CommentaJOr,. and Grammarian (6. S5i 
or 355, d. 437) . 

• ML. The ldughni-lLabib (c. 7li6) by IHsb, printed at Btllll}, and 
lithographed at Teherlin. 

MIlt. Abu Bakr Ibn Ya1;tya alJudhiml ALMlLA,I (d. 657), autllor 
of a Commentary on the Book of S. ' 

.MM. Tho Mif!bil}fi-nNaljw by Abu.lFatl} Na,ir Ibn 'Abd AsSayyid 
ALMuT .. \RRIZl, the Grammarian (b. 538, d. 610), cited from an extract 
printed by De Sacy in his Anthologie Grammaticale. 

MS. Manuscript. 

9.l\lSh. The Mu'jtIJn tl81,Sh'lt'ara by AbU. cAbd Allah MU9ammad Ibn 
'Imriin AL'MARZUBINI (d. 38!), cited from an extract given in the Notes 
to the ID, p. 1li3. 

1\18S. Manuscript.s. 

Mz. Abu 'Uthmin Bakr Ibn Mn.J,ammad ALMlzINI alBavr1, the 
th'nmmarian (d. 286 or 241 or 248 or 249) .. 

$N. Tho Commentary of ){u1].ibb adDln Effendi upon the eviden
tiary \'orses of tho K, edited by Abu.lWafa NAflB ALHUBINi, and printed 

nt Buli~ in 1281. 

Nr. Abu.l1ja.san ANNA'~n. Imt SIiUHAIL alMazinl alBn,rl, tIle Gram-
1\\3rian nnd Lexieologist (b. 122 or 123, d.203 or 2Q.i). 
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"NS. The Commentary of Nw upon tho Qa1.l.ilt of tho Imim Abu
lij:usain MU8UM Ibn AII;Iajjaj alJ.{ushairl anNaisabul'f, tho Traditionist 
(h. 206, d. 261), lithographed at Delhi. 

Ns. Abil Ja'faroAl}.mad Ibn Mul)ammad alMuradi alMit;'ri, known 
as AN~.Al'l}ls, the Grammarian (il. °337 or 338). 

-Nw. The !falulk1b al.48ma by Mu:Qyi.dDln Abu Zukarlya Yal.lya 
Ib~ Sharar all.liziml alij"auranl ABNAWAWI adDima8h~1 (il. U31, tl. (70), 
edited by Wiistenfcld. 

, .P. Arabum Proverbia, edited by Freytag • 

• It. 'rhe Commentary (c. 683o or 686) of Racj.f adDin Mubammad 
Ibn AIJ;lasan. alAstarabadl, known as ARRA~i, the Grammarian (d; 686), 

upon the IH, lithographed at ~ucknow and Delhi: 

.. Also the Commentary of the same Author upon the SH, lithographud 
at Delhi. 

Rb. Abu-~8an 'All Ibn clsa ABRABA'I alBnghdadl by abode, alSh. 
Shirazi by origin, the Graminl1rian (6. 328, iI. 420). 

Rm. Abu-lijasan' Ali Ibn 'lea ABRuIDIINI, the Commentator and 
Grammarian (b. 296, d. 382 or 384). 

·S. Tho Book of Abu Bishr 'Amr Ibn CUthmin'alBa~ri, knownas 
SiBAWAlB, originally a Peraian, the freedman of the Banu.Jij"arith Ibn 
Ka'b, or of the family of ArRabl' Ibn Ziyad alI;Iarithl, the Grammarian 
(d. 161 or 177 or 180 or 188 or 194), cited from an extract pl'inted by 
D6 Sacy in his Anthologie Grammaticale . 

• SB. The ~alj.il} of the !mim Abu 'Abd Allah lIul.ulmmad Ibn 
Isma'il alJu'fl by enfranchisement, ALBumARi, the Traditionist (h. 19·j., 
d. 256), edited by Krehl. 

Sf. Tho {{acj.1 Abu Sa'(d AII;IaB~ Ibn 'Abd Allilh AHSIRA ,,-j» the 
Grammarian ~tl. 368), author of a C~montary 011 tho Book of S . 

• SH. The 8hiifi!lafotPa~rVby III, lithographed at Cuwnporc . 

• Sh. The Skudkur adhDhakab by I Hsh, with n Commontalj' 
by tho Author, printed at Bulal$.. 

Sh1. A8b'Ar~i 'Umnr Ibn Mul.lammadalAzdi, lmown as AsUSnAl,,\lt
BiNI or- AsnSU.ALAUBiN, alAndalusl alIshbtll, the Grammarian (0. 5U2, 
d.645). 

, ,: Shm. Ta~1 adDln Abu-I'Abbas Al.lmad Ibn M.~ttnmmad MmSnUlJUNNi 

(d. 872), author of a Commentary on the ML. 
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'fiSM. The Commentary of Syt upon tho evidentiary vorses of tho 
ML, cited frolD extracts copied from the MS of the Bodleian Library. 

Sm. .A.~eAnl,mI • 

• Slt. 'rho 8'irat Ba,ul .AlIii]" commonly called 8i1'at 11m HiBlam, 
by Abu Mu\tammad 'Abd Al Malik IBN HlsalD nl1;Iimynrl nIMa'ifirl 0.1. 
}'l1,rt, t.he Grammarian and Genealogist (d. 213 or 218), edited by 
Wiistenfeld. 

Sr. Abu-lFa41 Ij:!sim Ibn CAli alBatalyausl, known as AlJeAPpln. 
(d. 030), author of a Commentary on the Book of S. 

Suh. Abu.l:({!sim, and Abu Zaid, 'Abd ATRal}.miu Ibn 'Abd Alllih 
nlKhath'ami alAndalusi alMa.la~1 ASSUBAILi, the Grammarian and Lexi
eologist (b. 508, d. 581). 

Syt. Jalal adDin Abu-IFaql '~bd ATna\lman Ibn Kamal adDtn Abi 
Dakr .l\Iu'b.aUlma~ ASSuYliTi or ALUSyuTi, the Grammarian, Lexicolo .. 
gist, Commentaior, and Historian (6. 849, d. 911). 

:IT. The Commcntlll'y of Abu Zakarlya ya1;tya Ibn 'All ashShaibanl, 
l~no\Vu as ALKn.\lfin ATTADRlzi, the Lexicologist (b. 421, d. 502), on tho 
1.Iam5.sn. of' ADu T~\)IMAM I;;Iablb Ibn Aus atTii'1 (b. 172 or 188 or 190 or 
192, it. 228 or 229 or 231 or 232), edited by Freytag. 

:lTH. The Tfl7J«/fat fllIJuJJ6.f by Dh, with additions by 8yt, edited 
by WUstenfcld. 

~'fh. The Fllo¥i~ of Abu-I'Abbas Abmad Ibn Yal)ya nsh8hnibinl by 
~llfrauchisemeut, alKtin, the Grammarian, known as TUA'LAD (b. 200 

(if' 201 or 204, d. 291), edited by Barth. 

'I'bi. Abil [8ba~ Abmnd Ibn Mul)n.mmad f~nNai8abtirl A'InTuA.'LADi, 
t he Commentator (d. 427 or 437). 

:IT:\:l. Tho 1'{Iba~tit alMulll8Birin by 8yt, edited by Meursinge. 

:tTl". Tho 5th Part of the Piirikk alAluli1e etc. by Abu Ja'far!' 
:Muljnmmad Ibn Jnrir \TTABARi (b. 224 or 225, d. 310), edited by 
K o:;egt\rten. 

III 'V. Tho CommeDtary ~f Abu-UItlWl CAli Ibn A.l;tmad ALWAJ}IDt 
:mNniaiibtirI «(1. '.LOft) upon the DilCan of ADU-TTA:IYIB Atunnd Ibn AI
"F,[l1sn.in nlJu'fI n1Kiuul nlKtift, known 8S ALMuTA.NADDI, the poet (b. 

30::4, fl. 354), editc<l lay Diotcrici. 

T'. Alii. 'Ahcl Arf!a~man YUNt'S Ibn I:Iablb, tho freedman of tho' 
B:m~~ .t;'>abbn, or of the Balltl Lniih lbl! 'Abd }lnnflt lbn ~il1am', or of 
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Hilal Ibn Hnrml of tho nan~ J)ubai'o. Ibn Bajal", the Grammlu·ian 
('6. 80 or 00, iI. 182 or 183 or 184 or 185) . 

• Z. 1'bo hmuahaj fi-nNa1)w by JiR ALLin Abu-lI):iisim Ma\lmud 
Ibn 'Umnf AZZAMAKllsHAni alKhuwarazmt, the Grammarian, Lexicolo
gist, Commentator, and Geographer (6. 461, iI.588), cited from an 
extract printed by De Saey in his Anthologie Grammatica1e. 

-ZJ. The Kit6.'h alJibal wa-l.&mkina wa-IMiyah by Z, edited, by 
Juynboll. 

Zj. Abu Is1;ta~ IbrahIm Ibn Mul;lammad Ibn AsSart alBa,rl, known 
as AzZAJJAJ, the Grammarian (tl. 310 or 311 or 316). 

Zji. Abu.l:t{asim 'Abd ArRa\lman Ibn IB\lii~ known 88 AZZAJJ.iJi 

from being the compnnion of Zj, alBagbdadl by abode, nnNalii~dl 
by origin, the Gr:unmarian (d. 387 or 339 or 340). ~ 



Abbreviations of Technical Terms. 

As this ,,"m·k inrrc;\sed in size the U'flC nf' abbrevia.tions \rna gradnalJy 

e:s:tencled for the sake of economy in sp:\co. Hence somo words pl'intecl 

at full length ill the earHer pages are n.rtcrwards abbreviated. 

The pItu'al is indicntellby "8," as tho 8. deuotat.ircs of stal~, nnu 
dial. va1'S. dialectic variants. 

Ace., Accusative. 
Acl~, Active. 

Adv., Ad'·crb. 

Ag., Agf!nt. 

Aff., Affirmath·c. 

All., AlIiterntivC'. 

All. stf/., .:,\lIitcr:Hiv(! Afi'll1pnt. 

Allf., Antcccdc'nL. 
...tor., Aorigt. 

A puc., A}lOCopnte. 

Apotl., Apodosis. 

A/JP" Appr\lllinqunth'll. 
Appfls., Apposith·c. 
Arl., Arti~le. 
AtI., A LtributivC!. 

Aug., Augmeutative. 

Bil., Bilitern.l. 

Cat.. Category. 

Comp., Compounrl. 
Con •• Conjunction. 

Con d., Conditional. 

Conj., Conjunctivc. 

Conjug., Conjugl\tion. 
Cop., Copula. 
Correl., Corrclath'E'. 

Corrob., Corrobomtive. 
Curt •• Curtailed (diminutive). , 
Decl., Declinable. 
IJem., Demonstrative. 
]Juiv., Derivntivc. 

Det., Determhllltv. 
]JiClI., Dialect. 

Vial. t~ttr., Dinl-:ctic ,·urillnt. 
Vi",., Diminllth'\.!. 

I 
Dillj., Disjunctive. 

D. 8., Denotative of State. 

I DIl .• DUBI. 

Ej, }<~jnculation. 
Emlnr.., grnull'i:llivr. 

£/,., Epithet. 
Ex., }<;"nm(.tJc. 

i E:re.. l~xccp'ion. 
i Ezpl •• E:~qilicative • 

EzpfJS., Expository. 
Frm., Femininc. 

GM., Gcnitive. 

G. t., Genem} te~l. 

HYSt.-JlTol .• Ilj'steron-pro,eroD. 
Id., Ideal. 

1. c., Id cst, TJIOI is. 
Imp., Imperative. 
Jilek, Incholttivc. 

Inti., Intlicntil"C. 
InJecl., Indeclinnble', 
]IU}CI., Imlcterminotc. 
17I{., Iufinitil"p.. 

111jl., Inflected. 
lnop., Inoperative. 
InterTtJg., Interrogath·e. 
It,/rans., Intrnnsitive. 

I. q., Idem q no(l, Tile same a.IIi, ClilcD uscd 

ns meuning Jtt Ike sense oJ. 
Lit., Literal. 

, Masc., M:l!C'cnlin('. 

i Mel., Metonym. 

I 
J.Y.,~onn. 

. /I"eg.} Ncgnth'c. 

j Nom., Nominnth'e. 

... ~ .. 
'.~ 

·· .. X 
f~ 1 ~ 

t .' . 1 

. ~~( . ~'!.~:.-
.... 



-----------------
Non-a"., Non-attributive. 
Non..J"iv., NOD-dcrivutiV'C. 
Ntm"".'., Non-replicative. 
NO,.·fJoc.,' Non-vocative. 
HIlA, Numeral. 
Obj •• Object. 
O.f., Original fonn. 
Op., Opemthe. 
Opp., Opposite. 
Opt., Optative. 
Orig.. Origina.lIy. 
P.t Particle. 
Par., Parcoth6lds. 
Part., Participle. 
Pas,., Passive • 
. fnf., Perfect (pI urnl). 

ir'tf:8:. Person. 
Pl.,. Pl~., 

~ " PO8/.-, fost8lt~ 
POBtpos.t" 'l'osfpositive. 
·llre., Prefixed. 
Fred.: .Predicate. 
Prep., Proposition. 
Prepos., Prepositive. 
Pret., Preterite. 
Prim., Primitive. 
Pro-ag., Pro-u.gent. " 

Prohib., Prohibitive. 
Pron., ProD.OUD. 
Pro,., Proposition. 

( XV). ) 

Prot., ProtnsiH. 
Pruv., Proverb. 
(bmd., Qundrilitcrnl. 
(btul., (luulificntive. 

(/ut.!s;'~l!"e" QlltLSI-prcfixl>cJ. 
C/uin., Quinquclitcrnl. 
Bad., "ntullcat. 
Red., Redundant. 
Rt!g., Uegimen. 
Rei., Relative. 
Repl., Uepliclltive. 

Sel/., Sequcut. 
Sl'z.. SexiUteral. 
Sing., Singular. 
Sp., Specificnti\"c. 
S.s, Subject of Slate. 
Sub., SUbject. 

Subj., Subjunctive. 

Subs'., Substituti: 
Syn., Synonym. 
Sy". with, Synonymous with.. 
S!l"d~ Syudetic. 
Trans., Transiti vee 
Tril., Trititeral. 
Unil., Unilitcral. 
Uninjl .• Uninflected. 
Y., Verb. 
Var., Variant. 
Vid., Videlicet, namely. 
Voc., Vocative. 



Glossary of Technical Terms. 

-fransliterated terms, like TaDwln and Mimi, are omitted. 

A. 
§ ,,., 

Abbreviated, )~ • 
t A, § , 

Abbreviation, ~ and )~, and 

§ ,M, 
Adverbial object, 4'.!i J,..a.. . 

" §", It 
Affinity, 4-u.... 

§ A' , 

~. 

§,A § , 

Affirmation, ~f and yl~f • 
, I: 

.II " 
§'~;:~f ~ ~, Aflb:88, ~I" . Abridgment, ) and ~ . , 

, , , . § , A §.II. 

Abstract noun or substantive, ABWon, JbolJl and J,a..1l • 
h,n , 

, 

§,."" ~r1. , 
§ " § " 

Afterthought (substitute of), .. 1.,., • 

Accident, ~~ aDd d'r . 
§ A, 

Accusative (ease), ~ • 
§ ,ft, 

(noun in the), y,..-.... 
,.1. 

Active participle, ~t; r-r' . 
rifJ' , 

,A ! A, '" 

" (verb), V;:UlJ ~ or Js: 
", " " , 
Jai ~~. , , 

f , 
Address, ~. . , 

, .... " 
Adjuration, JIJ.v ~ • , 

a IB" 
Admirative, ~. , 

§ A, 

Adverb, uJi' · 
.. A, 

Adverbial, J'" · , 
./ 

hi , 
Agency, ~t; • 

" f , 
Age~t, J:I,; · , 

§ A, 

Alleviation, ~ • , 
f ,A 

Alliteration, c4J1. 
I: 

§ ,A 

Alliterative sequent, $~1 . '" , 
§ , 

Allocution, ~ • , 
A, 

Allusion, ~ • 

§ ", 
Amplification, ~ , 

fA' 
Anacoluthon, ~. 

§ , 

Analogy, L,..,t,;; • , 
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;::;..., '§',II 
Anarthrous, tlJl~ fliP". 

§ , 

~uller, t':;U. 

&, 
Anomalous, ~ • 

t ... 
Anomaly, .s,.;.: . 

t If., t , 
Antecedent, Cy;;.,. and ~ and , . 

,,;;~ Au f.. II, 
J,l and ~ u~ and 
"It t ,A. ' 
&A,.. J~. , 

f ,. 
Aorist, c~t..;,.,.. 

• • ."' •• 1., 
AorlStic letter, u}.,,;,.,. u;:-. 

~ 

t , 
Aplastic, ~~ • , 

. t •• 
Aplaaticity, 1,))4. 

§A, 
Apoeopate (mood), f ~ • 

t .,., 
" (verb in the), r'~ · 

§ ... " 
Apodosis, .-\ ~. 

. ~" §;; " 
Appol'ition, & and W · 

§ , 

Appositive, ~U • , 
• tiS" 

AppreheDBlon, ,r» . 

, 

t", .. 
Appropmquauon, L.J'J.t! •• 

t,A .. 
Aprothetic, fl,.,.. 

f,r::,,, 
Assimilate (epithet), ~ t, ,.. and 
~. , 

f A, 

Assumption, y..tll1 • , 
fiS " 

" " (of,. pronoun), J-::s:V 
'I , A 

and J~'. , , 
f .... 

Attached (pronoun), ~. , 
. f,A. f ... , 

Attribute, ~ and ~ • 
§ ,t. 

Attribution, &)u..,y. , 
& ,A 

Attributive, ~U-,. , , 
, A, f r:s.,11 

" compound, ~,; .;""s..,. 
,A ' ~ 

flU-I • 
t1 , 

&, 
" (verb or adverb), rU • 

f" 
Augment, i&)f.tj. 

t ... , 
Augmentative, .P' ; · , 

t :; ., 
Axioms, ~)')..i • 

B. 

A, '" ,I, 

Biform (proposition), ~, wtJ • , 



&.,,, 
Biliteral, .~ W .' , 

f" 
mander (substitute ot), IaU • 

flit,,,' 
Bound (rhyme),~. 

I;;,,, 
. Broken (plural), r'- · 

C. 
I"~ A 

Call tor help. L~, . 
b 

Case, .q..,. 
., , 

u., 
" (pronoun of), t:JlJ,. 

Catachresie (abuse), J~, . 
'- _. -:,. 

f IV 

Causation, ~ • , 
& A, 

Causative, ~. 
" ", § ",., 

object, d J,.... 
A, "'AI 

particle, J"LU u ~ . 
~ , " 

f A, 
Cautioning, ,.t~. , 

i A, 

Chronometrical, ~,t • 
" 

§" . 
CircnmstanC8, ~t · . ., 

S , 
Circumstantial, ~ • 

C· . ( • ", !tation quotation), L.fJ,:;",.. , 
Classical laDguage, !ij. 

0" 
Cognomen, ~ • 

§"A" 
Coined, ~".. 

f",,, 
CommenBUl'ability •. iJ;f". • 

·f ,,, 
Commensurable, ~j'".. , 

lA' § A, 

Commentary, crt and ~.: , 
f., 

Common (name), e..~ · 
" 

A S A, 

Comparatival (~), ~ • , , , 
SA' 

Comparative, ~ • 
" f .1., 

Comparison (assimilation), £A~J. , 
f" ,# 

I. (proportion), ~~. 

" Compensation, Litr:. , 
f,A, 

Complement, i14i • 
, A, 

Complete declension, ~. , 
f A, 

Composition, ..:,.,.,s.; • , 
f ;,,, 

Compound, ~". • 
"'" 'f ",A, 

Concomitate object, ~ J,..,.. 
'A' Concord, ~. 

Concrete noun or substantive, 
A, "'A ,"'A t , 
~ ,-.' and. &::oJ'''; r':' and &::oJ'" 
~ , ~ , 

I;;" ',1., 
and ~ and ,.,=t-. 



( xx. ) 

§A, 

Condition, "r' 
t A, t".", 

Conditional, ~r and &..i' ~ and 
""" At, , , 
#t;:pJ! ~,. , " 

. t;B" 
Coujugability, U~. 

§ A, 

Conjugation (process), ~ytV. 

f·, 
" (~),~. 

9 ,gA, 

Conjunct, Jr'''' · 

, 

A, ,gA, 

ConjuDction, ~ ur and 
f$ 

f , h, 
~Ur· , 

Conjunctive (of a cODjunct noun 
9, 

" 

" 
" 

or particle), i1,.., • , 
§ ~, 

(exception), ~ • , 
d t· ;i, 

(,'), J~. , 
A, .I,,,, 

llamza, ~, i~ • 
(,I 

(affix to a final short 
§,.., t ... 

vowel), J4, or i.I.4. , 
§~ ,gA, 

Conjuncmess, ~~,... , 
t " 

Connected, ~ • , 
§,A' §;e" 

Connective, .u.c" aDd J4i. 

" 

§ A, 

Constitution, ~, • 
fA, 9 A, 

Construction, ~ and ~:; • • ,1 

~ A, 

Constructively, 'y.~. , 
§.I" 

Contest, ,-;US • 
9, , 

Context, 'iJ.ti · 
" 
f ... " 9" 

Contracted, ~ and ~ • , 
Conventional term or language, 

9, A 

~I. -c--;--, 
, A"D,. 

ConventionaDy, -11b.DJI J. >, , "if 

9 , A 

Coordina\ion, Jl.::s.JI. ,. 
9', , 

"Copula, &.!fJ • , 
§ , A,A 

Copulative, ~ and &...ilc:ud.f • 
, " 

9 " 
Correlative, yIp.... 

tt 

,." §,,,./I> 

of an oath, ~ ~ • 

Correspon4enee (Tanwbl of), 
§" ,I 
i1ltl-. • 

f A, § " 
Corroborative, llIIi and ~ • , , 

§ "A, f' '" 
Coupled, U",... and ~. 

f A, 

Ooupling, ~. 
t ,A' 

Covelt (Pt:onoun), ~. 



( :oi. ) 

hi, 
Crude-form, &:.t... • 

§ II, 

Curtnilment, ~ i . 

D. 

fA, 
Decimal number, ~ • 

t A, 
Declension (process), l...iy,,r» and 

§,."A 

"')=lo-{ • 
, §;2" 

Declinability, ~. 
f w,,6 

Declinable, ~. , 
§ A, 

Deduction (u of), ~jU. 
§ 611, 

Defective, ~iJM. 

Ii, 6 

Denominate, ~ • 
§, 

Denotative of state, J~ . 
1'11/,,6 

Dependent, ~. 

§,.,,1' 
Deprecation, ~ ls:c,) • 

e, ,A. 
Derivative, ~. 

§ . ,A.II 

Detached (pronoun), ~ • 

I, /" § :iI,1' 
DetermiDate, U tt'" and ".;".,.. ., 

f A, 

Determination, L..:it tu · ., 
foU,6 A::; 

Determinative, u):'W and~,..w • ., , , , 

t,6 
Dialect, &;J 

f,6 
Dialectic variant, .w . 

f ,A 

Digression (SUbstitute of), yJ ri! . ,. 
f, , 

Dimension, ~t-. • , 
f;; ,6 hi , l' 

Diminutive, ~ and ~. 
, A6 6A, f lA, 

Diptote, U,.... r.:i and C';"" 
()' 

A =,.., , 
uraJl ~. , , 

I .,., 
Direct object, if.I J,-iw • 

" 
& ,It 

i>isapprobatory, LS)lC.iJ • , ,. 
t,,. 

Disapproval, )taf. , 
f ,A. 

Disjunctive (exception},~ ... , 

" 
lu II,A, 

" Hamza, ~ ij-tJb • 
() 

f , 
Distinctive ( J ), .J/J. 

A, II , 

Distinctive pronollD, J.-U ~. 
" , 

. fit, 
Diversion ( ,0C), ur'. 

f ,lt6 

Dotted, fP1W • 
f , 

Double, ~ • , 
:i,. 

DuaJ,~ • 



( xxii. ) 

E. 

fit, 
Ejaculation, .::Jr" • 

o A, 

Elision, ~. 
§ ,A 

Ellipse, ktli.wJ • ,. 
t , A 

Enallage, ~, • 
" t" I" A 

EnunciatioD, r-::.. and ,4-ia-f • , 
I"~ 

Enunciative, ~ • 

e " e,1t 
EnUDciatory, ""'~ and t..$)~'. , , , 

fA' §, § A, 
Epithet, ~ and ii..et and ~, • , 

§ lA, 

Epithetic, &.l U,..,,.. . 
" d § "I 

Equivalent ( t' ), J~\a.. · 
t A, 

Etymology, ~~ • , 
e A, 

Etymological, J;t. r . 
~ , It 

Examination, c)bJMJ. , , 
4"",A A 

Exception, ~ U1i-, . , , 
§ A, 

Excitation, ~ • , 
, §,,., 

Exemption, (lJ of), 'afS. 
o It, § A, 

Exercise, ~JIl1 and~"';. . , , 

§dI", 

Expectation, ~,;. 
§" § IV 

Explanation, t:J~ and ~ • , 
Explicit (noun, oppo~d to pro

t , 
noUD), ~Ub. , 

§ A' 
Exposition, ~ • , 

§""I e A' 

Expository, ~ and ""'~ • , , , 
A, .I> II, 

" 
particle, ~ ,J~ • 

p , 

~ It, 

Expression (utterance), I:rJd • 

" (opposite of suppres-
t ,A 

sion), \:JleS! • , 
tiC, § ,IU 

Extension, .!'AM j . and e.~ and 
'- " 4" u-. 
. e , Aif 

~ Extraneous, ~, • , 
~ , 

Extraordinary, PJ· , 

F. 

~;; 

Fact (pronoun of)~ Lc:ai. 
'- ~ 

A, IA 

Factitive verb, ~ ~. 
. $#' , 

4 , 
Faint (letter), ~ • , 

0;;,1 
Feminine, ~y.. 



( xaiii. ) 

;J. ,., 

Figuratively, ~jU. 
I' 

f • §" 
F~ (letter), ~1 and uf'. , 
Follower (successor of the Com

t , .t, 
panions), .p and, -fJ. c:; &.S,-;-

Forgetfulness'" (subshitute 01), 
§ ,A 

~~. , 
fA' 

Form (opposed to sense), 1W. 
S A, 

Formal, ,Jb.!J • , 
0., 

Formation, ' li.t • . , 
IS ,A, AI 

Future, ~. 

G. 

S, fA' 
Genitive (case), i+ and ~ • 

,t A, 

Grammarian, t.,$,=»J. , 
A, • AI 

Guttural letter, J.b. ur · ,. 
H. 

f" 
Hearsay (as a 8ubatantive), e.t.- . 

t " 
" (as an adjective), c..r:l..w • , 

§ A f ,,. 
Hemistich, ~ and C'~ • 

" , 
" A, A, ,. 

Heteromorphous, 1J) JaiJ ~ ~ • , , , 
§ ,It 

Hiatus, J21:i..' • ,. 
Historical (denotathre of state), 

S I., 

J;=sw • 
.,1.' 

Hollow, u*' . 
f ",.. 

Homonym, a...S ~ • 
f , A 

f lA, Homonymy, ....s1~f. 
" (noun in the), J'~ and ' , 

f .A, . 'in" 
c.i'~ • Hyperbole, ii$f+. • 

• A 

Generic, ~. , , 
A .,. 

» noun, ~ r-.'. 
# ' , 

f It 

Genus,~. , 
IS, , 

Gloss, ~b.. , 
§ A, 

Grammar, p» · 

f , 
Hyperbolic, ~. 

. . , 
Hypereata1ectic, JLC • 

# 

f ,)" f AI 

Bysteron-proteron, ~li, f!.f'., 
I. 

S "., 
Ideal, ..,,J.tw. , 



( xxiv. ) 

t " 
Illative, ~. , 

t~" 
Imagination, fbi · 
. t" 
Imitation, ~tk... , 

fAti 
Imperative, ,...1. 

t,n. 
Impletion, e4--tl. , 

f , A 

Implication (substitute 01), ~I. , , 
f, .. , 

Import, i~U • , 
.. , .lA' 

Improper, ~ p.i=. 
~, , 
f .. , A 4 ,It A 

Inception ",..w\ nnd uuz....1 nnd '" , , 
f,A A 
lili-l. 

'C " 
ft.,A" e,.,A 

Inceptive ~ QDd JI.lXtt. 
" , " 

4,., A 

Incholltion, ",~ • 
" . !",.,A 

Inchoatival, .J'tW · 
i! " 

J "A" II., f, A' 

Inchoative, ,~ and w , ..... 
f,. t,A 

Incorporation, r~' 01' rwl • " ,. 
.",16/6, 

IndeeliDable, ~ ,,;. • 
II' 

§, , 

Indeterminate, i ~ • , 

J ., A, 

Infinitival, '-')~ • , 
§, A, 

Infinitive noun, ~. 
§ .. , A, 

Infinitivity, ~)J.4..t • , 
§ ,A 

Inflection, ",:,',&' . 
. , 

e, ,A 

Inflectional, ~trt . , , 
§ ,A' fA' 

Inoporative, vt..;--t and ,;J • 
§",.,A 

Instigation, " 1,&' • , 
f " 

Instrument (noun or partic]e), i~' , 
erroneously stated by Laue (p. 
38, col. 1) not to include the 
adverbial nOUD (see lA, pp. 
3.00-301). 

"",6 ", 
Intensive paradigm, iiJ~ Jlt.l. 

t1 ' 

f , n 

IDtermi::.ture, J:..1cV • 
f , A 

Interpolation, rb;.Ut • , 
f ,A A 

Interrogation, r~l • , , 

a , 
Intuitive, LJt#.,)~ • 

" §",.,,, 

Invocation, "f.A). 



( XX'''. ) 

1. 

e " 
Jurative(used in swearing), ~ • . ; !, 
Juratory (conlirmed .by an oath), 

&" 
~. , 

L. 

t " 
Labial,..s,u • , 

4 .. "p 

Lamentation, ~..)J. 

I.~lItP' 4" 
Land-measure, &.1'J lJ, ~ i::..l..we • , , , 

§ ,to p 

Latent (pronoun), ~ • 

~,,,, 

Latitude, e.wt . ", . ", 
Letter, U fk'" • 

4::,,, 
M asculino, oJ J.,. • 

4, f/W, 
!tlft.terml sense, i~ li • 

~ Ii, 

}4panin2, ub.,. • 

§ II, 

Measure, C);, • 
fA, 

Medial, ~. 
~, , 

Medium, na...t, . , 

, 

§II 

Mention (pr<Jnouo), f~' 

4 .. , I. 

Metaphor, i}alw' . , , 
4 .. , 

Metonym, i~tiS . , 

, 

4 A, 
(opposed to meaning), ~. Metre, &.::;,. 

" 4;;;, I § W , ,,, 

" 
;: d. Mobile, W..:sLMo of prolongation, g~ 811 ;,--

e ,p 

.Le:dcologist, ..s,;J. , 
~,Jt 

Lexicology, iM. 
4, p, 

License (poetic), inri· 
t ,.., 

Litera), ~. , 
& .. A, 

. Logical, ~,;..,. • , 
M. 

.,11' 
Manuscripi, 1:5l..,J. 

~ /\, 

Mobilization, J:!,.:xti . 

e ,,, 
Modal, u~,; . , 

h, 
Alode, C';· 

, 

§ Ii' 

ModificatioD, e..;». , 
h, ~, 

Mood, ,q.., Aud ~ . , 
. 4,,,, 

Multitude (plural of), is;S · 

~'$ 

Nasal,· ~1. 

N. 



( xxvi. ) 

§,AP' 

Natural order, i.~J • 

§,,' ~", 
N egntion, uiIJ lLnd ~. 

§,."A 

.Neutralization, ~ W, . 
t. 

§" 
Nickname, }!J'. 

£ A 

Nominal, ...s-' . , , 
§", 

Nominative (case), e). 

" 
§ .n" 

(noun in the), c,;ye • 
Non-attributive (verb or adverb), 

f , 
~U. , 

'v[t".o '" 
Non-copulative, uU:;.ttJ1 y.:.iJ. 

, ,.I 

til, II P .1'1" 

Non "derivative, ~ pi:.. 
f} 

~~'..I' 
N on· diminutive, ~. 

, fA' 
Non-epithetic, i.i,,,, t.:=. 

(J , 

fA, 
Non.essential (adverb), ,..,. See 

Predicative. 

"" " ..1''', 
Non-replicative, ,J.'~ r-: · 

f}' 

"", PA, 

.N on~vocative, ~W pi:.. 
. " , 

~,.P ..I'A, 

N on"void, t.f" ]~. 
~ 

t A.I' 

N otirying ( J ), ~;... 
fl; 

Noull, r-' . , 
", ----------_._---, , 

O. 
§" 

Oath, ~. 
§ ..1'110, 

Object, J,u.. . 
~~"" £ . .P""~ ~ .Plio, § , 

Objective, ...,',u.. 'and 11~ ~I, • , , 
§~ .PII, 

Objectivity, ~~ • , 
~, §;:,'..I' 

Operative, ~l,e; and JLU',. . , 
§ , 

Opposite, ~ • , 
I.IuQ 

Optative, ..;...w · , , 
s " 

Oral,..}~ • , 
§ At § A, 

Origin, ~J And r::",. 
§ AJ 

Original form, J-ol. 
.t "", A 

Originative, &.i l:J1 • , ,. 
§ .... 'A 

" 
sentence, ~ l:Jf • 
• 8 

S , f" 
Orthograpby, ~ and ~ • 

h, 
Otiose, ,aJ. 

, 

.,A, 
Outlet (or a letter), ~~. 

P. 
f, 

Paradigm, Jtt... , 
§ t" 

Paraphrase, J!,~ . , 
f , A 

Parenthosis, u"1 ,~J . 
" 



(' xxvii. ) 

tA 
Part (of speech); ~. , 

§A' 
" (of a proposition), ,,~. 

t ,., 
Particle, ur· 

" t Iv 

Putitive(~),~. , , , 
.9A, IA 

Passive participle, J~ r-1• 
~ , 

.9A,A e, ,., 

" 
(verb), J~ ~ and -, , 

, .9 " " 
~~f'~. , , ., 

, 
Past, d't,.. 

" §;;; 

Paucity (plural of), W • , 
t A, 

Pauee, .....ai,. 
IOIA,G ,A, ,. 

Penultimate, ~J' J~ t,. . 
" 

§ , 

Perfect, rl.w · , 
hi ,I\~ 

doolinabiIity, ~, • , 
.9,A' till'"~ 

Perfectly declina'hle, ~, L:)c..;.,.. , 
t"" , 

Permissive, e.r · 
f , § 1\ , 

Perl:lon, ~t..) and ~ • 
~",,,p 

1st " ~. , 

2nd " 

3rd " 

e, A, 

Personal (proper nrune), u~ • , 
t , 

Philologist, ~~, •. , 
§ ,~ 

Philology, ~1 • 
§, , 

PhI:ase, ii) ~ • 

e" 
Place (in inflection), ~ and 

§ 1\, 

(!:,-.. , 
, §""" 

Plastic, u~ . , 
§ ;5" 

Plasticity, u ya1. 
h, 

Ploral, ~. 
§ It, fA 

Poetry, ,.w and ,-.; • 

§ 1\' 

P(\sition (in inflection), ~". • , 
§~" § , 1\ II 

Post. classical, cJJ". and ~~ • 

A, §" 
P\lsUh:cd, ~1 ~ • 

, 8 

§;;;" 
Postpositive, ,::.s--- . 

§ .... " 
Proyer, , U:~ • 

~""" Precatory, ~~ • , 
§"", 

PI'edicament, F. 
§, , 

Prelticate, ~ • 

§ "" . 
Predication, )4:i-1 • 

8 



( xx\'iii. ) 

!,,,II ~ 
Pl'l'tticnlh'e (n«lvcl'b), )~. Tho 

w.r"I\~ 

'f£~ fulvel'b is tho one whose 

opemth'c is .qcneralbei",!/, whi"'h 
is necessarily suppressed be
r,mBe it is gc:mm'nJ; nnd this 

w,,,II' 
adrerb is named ~ becnl1so 
the pronoun resides in it after 
the supprossion of the oper'ft. 
tive; or, as some say, bceAusc the 
meaning of lho general upCl'n
th'e rl!sitles ill it, so as to bo 
intuith'cly understood when tho 

"" nt1vCl'b is honrd: while t110 ,;J 
nJvCl'b is tho one whose oper'a
ti\'eisparticular, which is ueces

sal'ily expressed except because 
of f!OUle ituliention, in which caso 
it may, and somotimes must, bo 
~uppl'esfled; and this adverb is 

1\, 

caHell ,i1 becn\U~e it is disquali
/iml fr~)1l1 as."Iumiug tho pro!loun . 

in consequellce of the menti('n 1\ 
of the operativo, which itself 
assnlllOS the pronoun (DM, 11. 
120. 13(). Of. wllnt is said in 
§ 177 about the attributivo atl. 

IU'" 1\' 

verb, Thus the ~ is often 
used in t11e sense of the nttri
buth'o ntlvcrb; nud is thereforc 
trcnted as thb opposite of the 
llou-ath-ibutive, as in n, I. 230. 

9 ,.II 

P"('fixcll, ut..; ..... 
~.PoP ~.r.I' 

1)J'clixit111, J,:::"~ 011(1 ~~l.Ol • 
~ 

f II, 

Premonition, ou.! U • , 
, f,w" 

Preparatory ( L.. ), ~~. , 
"fA" ~A, 

Preposition, uLbI u r and ur-
" I: 

IU' 1\, ,,., e, 
~ nnd ~ ur and )~ 
~ " 4 , 
nod ~l:i... , 

~;:;", 
Prepoaitive, ~a,. • 

~ , ~, 

Present (time), Jb.. nnd ).Db. • , 
PrCf~Ulllptive (tlcnotnth'c 01' si:ulp) .. 

~. 
, 

Prete"ite, L..~t,.. • 

" 4 , 
Prc\'entive, ~L... 

.r 

" (denotative of prcvr.nfion)1 
~ , fi 
~~, . 

J-S, , , 

~" uu fi~ ~"" 
Primith'e, ~~ nnd &..;~ ,~. , ~ 

, ,,.,, II, f ... " 
( t: "'! "t~ Pro-agent, L.,..'£:I.:' ~IJ or #' ~\,J , 'J", , 

J'l; . 
~" 

fll" 
Prohibition, ~. 

!" 
Prolongntion, ~ • 

" 
lett .... I' of. 



( XXIX. ) 

~ , 
Prominent (pronoun), ;)l~. , 

§, §, A JI 

PI'onoun, ~ and ~ • , 
~ , 

Proper, u i!~ • , , 
~'A' 

Proposition, a~ . 
§A, §" 

Prose, )~ and (US' • 

£ JI, 

Pro~ouian, LS~'r . , 
§ JI, 

Pl'osody, ~')S! • 
§/\, 

ProtDsis, 1=).[M. 

4" 
Protection- (c> of), ~u,. , 

§, , 

Prothesis, i.,;L.OI. 
~ 

t" § " 
Prothetic, u~ and 1..JL..2,. and 

t , 
-u,t u" , ~ 

Prothetic 

, 

§ ;;;,JI 

compound, ~ ~ 
" , /\, 

~l..el ~t. 
:$ ~ , 

§ " 
Pl-o¥erb, JA.... 

Q. 

e ,JI 

Qundriliteral, ~4). , 
§ , UI 

Qunlifiability, I..Jl..a:;1 • 
" 

4, § A, 

Qunlificative, W Dnd ~,. , 

§;:; f" 

Qualificativity, ~,. , 
§, 

Quality, wand the ,term~ation 
§;;; , §iii AJI 

.i~ -, as ~ r. gualil!l of pm·t. , , 
§, , JI 

Quasi-active,: "lb.. . 
/\, JIll. 

QU3si-conditioll, b~ ~ • 
(J' , 

" JlA 

QUDsi-corrcJnti\'c, ",=",I,~ ~. 
:$ , 

, A, JlA 

Quasi-dual nOUD, .i~ r-' . 
:$' , 

, ", JI/\ 

Quasi-infinitive noun, )~ ,...1. 
:$ , 

It, JIll. 

QUilsi-negation, ui.i ~ · 
:$ , 

§ , JI 

Quasi-passive, C,lJa,.. , 
/\, JIll 

Qutlsi-plural noun, ~ ...-1 _ 
:$ I,. 

, JlA,D § , 
Quasi-prefixed, 1..Jt.a...J ~ ~~ • 

, " 
,/\JI JIll 

Qunsi-proposition, ~ ~ •. 
(J , 

;;;,&1 § , 
Quasi-redundant, ~';J4 '!e;~ • 

" , 

II, ,9 ,,p 

Quasi-saying, d,~ u~l~ . 
~ , 

§~" 
QUtlrcring, rJl. 

------------_--!-_-------------_.-



( xxx. \ 
I 

f;:; ~ 

(~UiJlUty, ~L. • 
~ 

f .P,P 

Quicflt'cntp., &:J" ..... 

t ,.P 

(~ujnquc1itcra1, ,J."t.:;. • , 

R. 

§A~ 

Rallier.l (ns a Bubstauth'c), ~t • 
~ "." 

" (ns nu adjective), ~J • 
§ , 

Rationnl, J'l.c: . 
~ 

t ~ 
Ueal, ~. 

~ ~ 

t , A 

llecitntion, &)~I. 
~ 

f ,.,,~ tA" 
Red undan t, rJJ \; nud ,AJ • 

~ 

f ~ ~.P 
Reduplicated, L...i:.L.Q..... 

~ 

§ JlA" fwo.p 

Rcgimc'Q, J~ nnd ~ • 
t ~ § ~ 

Uegulnr, U""'~ and ~ • , , , 
e, , A 

Relath'e, c..Sll~' • 1 ~, 

" 

" 

" §, A 

~. , 

§ /II1II" §, 
(prOllouo),~u: null ~'). 

~ , 
t~ 

location, &a~ • 
~ 

§ 'p1\" 

noun, y~ 

,.,A ~'" 
Replicative, ",=,'fPlJ and ~I*, • , , , 

, §, 

Reporter, ,f) and ~Li • 
If. , 

§A, 

l~quest, Li'r . 
§ ~, 

Requisition, ~. 
t , 

Restringent, u~. 

f nA .P 

Retrenched, ~ • 

, 
Rbapsodist (reciter of poetry), ,') 

§, ~ 

and ~")' . , 
fn 

Rhetoric, &:J~. 

e " 
R11etorician, c..sl~ • 

~ 

§, , 

Rhyme, ~li. , 

§ , Ai 

School, ~,. 
§ A 

Scion, ~. , 

s. 

§of" 
Selr. prl\i~e, 'C~. 

A, t.tI"~ 

Solf.trausith·e, ~ &l,,u:... 

filA, 

Sense, r.J;"'" • 

to 
Seu tence, rUS . 

" , 'IS 

§ .P I\~ § ~ ~ 

Serinl, J~ aud J""'; . 

If. 



( ·xxxi. ) 

" J)d 
Sexiliternl, urI 

11 
,.}& 

Subject (correlative of predicate), 
and tA 

~ ,~ 
ut~. , 

t", 
Silence, ...::,...s:..., • 

Simple (opposed to compound), 
4, §"u 
~and~~. , 

" substantive (opposed to 
h 

infinith'e noun), r-! · 
f , 

Single (opposed to double), ~ • , 

" term (opposed to proposi. 
§,A, 

tion), ~f'-. 

" word (opposed to prefixed), 
§, A' 

t)~. 
§, §,AJI 

Singular, ~I, and ~;a.... • , 
§ AI 

Sister (cordinate), ~1. 
§ , A 

Slurring, ~t • , , 
t;; ,~ 

Softened, ~ • 
§ ,., 

Solecism, ~ • 

§ , 

Sound,~. 

§;.:, ~ 
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f,/\I 
Surname, &.,;s • 

f /\, 
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,A,A,Q " 4/\, 
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,/\,,..~ ,,- ~ ''', 
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4 .P II 

Unconjugability, Il~ • 
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eg " JIll, 
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~, 

t~,p ~~,p 

Uncolltracted, JiM. and ~~ and 
§, .' 
~~. , 

§ ,AJI 

Undottcd (letter), ~. 
A, ~ , 

Uniform (proposition), &~, \:A;. 
~ 

, A", 
Unilite~, ~1, U r t.Ju, • 

rP ' rP 
~ A, 

UninflccJ;ed, ~. , 
!, "., SA, 

Uninfiectio.oal, J,v; and #-
eg," 

~lr'· 
tP"" 8 

§eg, 

Unit,~. , 
§ ,AJI § S II, 

Unrestricted .object, Jlfo... J~ · 
!, ,AJI 

Unsound, L.~ • 
§II, 

Utterance, £!a.iJ • 

V. 

.II " 
Variations, L..A!,)W:U • , 

tA 
Verb, ~. , 

~A 
Verbnl, ~. , , 

" 
t 0 

(oral), ~li ..... , 
4, , 

Version, £:t;) • , 
§ , 4" , I 

Vicinity, l~ and Ii ),~ ... , 
IU:; " 

Vituperative, rJJt~ . , 
§"'" 

Vocation, J'~;. , 
~ ,1 

Vocative, ~u.... 

" 
"." .p II' 

particle, .. !~ ur' 
~ , 
4::;,.11 

Void (exception), t~· 

§", 
Vowel, is):::... 

w. 

§, " 
W Gsterna, i..t,lifA • , 

.", 

Wish, ~ .. 
~ 

§ ~" 
Wonder, "'r"'~ • 

§ , , tA, §' A, 

Word, LJ) and JaiIJ and ci.l2iJ nnll , 
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PART THE SEOOND .. 

THE VERB. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE VERB IN GENER4~ 

§ 402.' The v. is what indicates'a meaIiIng in itself . . 

connected with one of the "three times·(Sll~. It indicate~ , ,. 
two things, accident and timej.foJ; rG He.stood OJ' has stood 

11 11, 

indicates standing in JJ&st :tim~t r~" R,~. stanas or will 
,.,11 

stand ~~~~g it) the-J:lEesentand future, and f Stand tltou 
§ , 

standing iii the future; the accid~nt being ('t~ Standing, , 
which is one of th~ two things indicated by the 'I)., and is 

the i'llf. n. It is distinguishable from the n. and p. by 

means of (1) the \:J of the ag., pronounced with Qamm 
11 1\ " 

in the 1st' pers., as ~ ; with Fatl} in the 2nd pers. 
, 'A,." 

mase., as .::..J)~ ; ~nd with Kasr in the 2nd pers. fem., 
A" A "" 

as ~: (2) the quiescent .:u of feminiuization, as ..::..-~ 
, A , A _~ , 

and ~ ; whereas the 4:.1 of f~mininizntion affixed to , 
I 

nSf is mobile through the vowel of inflectioll, as ~_~ 
,..,',\ 11 ", A 11 111\'1, ,1111 1111 .. , " 

L.1-. and &.1 ..... ~I) nnd i.I ,...! c.1)r; and the 
, II", , , :Mil 

[~ 'Qf' feanininiztl.tion] affixed to the p., as r.:.J1I, ~l) J 

" 
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, "'. ;; .. Gi.. It :;, 

~, is rarely quiescent with "':") and r, as ~) an •• 
A";. • 

..:.;t.~ : (3) the .s of the feme ag., affixed to the imp., as 
A , It, 

.s.rDf ; and to the ao,.., as #)~; but not to the prete : 
" , " 

(4) the ~ of corroboration, whether single, as XCVI.-
.II ,.,.# , , iii, A #, 

15. [153, 61~]; or double, as ~ ~ '-'l~)~ VIle 
. .,' , 

8~. Assuredly we will drive thee. oUt, 0 Shu'aib. It is 

divisib~e into p":~I., ao,.." a'nd imp. (603]. The, BB hold 

tha,t infiection is original in ns., derivative in· 918. [40t~b 

-and the KK hold that inflection is original in n8. and v.:: 
but the first opinion is right. The' 'u,ninfl: v. is ~of two 

kinds, (1) that of which the uninflectedness is 8'gr~d upon, 
. ' " 

vide the pret., which is uninfl. upon Fatl.t,' as t.tJrD and 
, "ft 

JiW', so long as a , of the pI .. is not attached to ·it, in , , 

w It.ich case it is pronounced with Qamm ; nor a mobile 

nom. pron., in w.hich case it is made quiescent [40'3): 

(2) that. of which the uninHectedness is disputed, the 

preferable opinio~ being that it is uninfl., vide the imp., 
" It. 

as y'rb', which is uninfl· according to the BB, and injl. , , . 

according to the KK [431, 608]. The injl. t1 is the cor. 

[404, 405], which is inft. only when neithel the eo::ro-
..... ' ;:;, It, It, 

borativ~ "', as .§.~ ~, with which . he t1. is 'tIIninft. , 
upon Fat\l, whether the ~ be single or double, nor the 

,A 1t,.It , It iii, 

~ of the pl. fem., 88 .§.~ -.D.".M!', with whie~ the f1. 

is u'llinJl. upon quiescence, is contiguo1lB to it [406] 
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so tllat' it is injl. when· it is separated (rom .the corrobo-
at " (I, II" 

rative -.:) by an , of the ~u., as ..:'~~ J.lb, originally. 
Gi " II" ' '. . 

ai'ltyJ:U, the first 1,:)' i. e. the y) of the ind., being " , , . 
elided to avoid'the succession of three c:)s; and

l 
simi

Iar~y *When it is separated from the corroborati~e u) by & 

Gil A, A" r:; , , ~ J\, 

, of the pl., as .§.~ ~,. originally ~ t.jwGj; or ~y a , . , , 

~ ".I ,., 
,as of the 2nd pers. sing. flm., as ."!,,.!:U ~, originally 

. " fiI, ,." 
t ~i~~ [610]. ,This is· the, opinion of the majority.; II' -- . 
but A'kb b'olds the aor ... v.' to be wninfl. 'with the cor-

roborative ~, whether the corroborative u) be con

tiguou~ to it or not; ': and it is related on the authority 

of spme to ~ info. even if the corroborative u) be con

tiguomt~to it : ~nd IM relates in one of bis books tbat 

there is no dispute as to the uninfiectedoess of the anr. 

v. w(th the ~ of th~ pl. flJ'm.; whereas it is not so, but 

the dispute is found, and th~ lnaster IU ill his 'commen

tary on the. 14i.Q is one of those w~o relate it (JA). 



C II APT E R I 1 . 

THE PRETERITE. 

§ 40S. It is thnt which indicates tl)(.~ connection of 

nn accjden~ with a time anterior to yout" tiIuc [615] (M). 

It is distinguishable by the quiescent ~ of femininization 
. ,(lA, Sh), as 

. " ; ", 11 M;;,b , , A 1:" C;" " , iii" A"" C;JI • A iii,,, A ;;;,,~ 
J"fbi'; ~,~ts' ~.;; u; .. ~&--''; ...... G f .::,...~ ~.JJ , 

(Sh), by Ja'far Ibn 'Ulba nl~arithl, Sh,e stole a 'l,isit to ' 

me, and salllitea me; altet'wards arose and hade fat"ewell: 

and, when she turned away, tile, i. 'e. 'In!}, soul was well-
, Iv" 

nigll. departing (T), and by the u:J of the ag., as .::.,;.t'l .. ~j 
,A A"r:t, , "A,IJ ,,, 

r'llIt, J¥' ,~ It .Blessed be Thou, 0 Possessor of 
'.I! ' 
maJest!} and I,MlO?"?;, eacll of which is affixed only to a 

. , " 
literal prete (IA ). Hence it is proved that .s-~ and 

, A" , , 

~ are not p,s., as IS and ,Th say of ~, and 3S F 
, A, ., A' 

says of ft' a.nd that ru. is not a. n., as Fr and those ., 
who agree with him say; but that they are prete 'Os., 

beca.use-the to:-' [first] mentioned is attached to them, as in 
, A.# AI! A"" ~, " ~ A A" A, 

~ .,,' ..:r,...""""'; i..JUb ~ ~~ Hind is not a wrong .. 
-, " 

doer; maD-be tllereflt'e, s/,e may attain. felicity, the say .. 
, A , A , "" ,A 1IA,IJ , Ii, ~ ~" A , 

iog of the Prophet ~, ~ ~I ry.. Ui ... , ., , '" 
Jlllll.Oso purijie~/, himself on the Frida!}, elc. [87,], 81;ld 
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Most e~cell8nt is lIte recompense of th~ pious, Paradise, 

I,I"e abode of wishes and desires and grace (Sh).· The 

prel. is uni71 jl. upon Fat~ unless necessity arises for its 

being qUiescent or pronounced with J)amm, the quiescence 

beingoD the occasion of the change of an unsound letter 

or the -affixion of some of the prons:, and the 1)amm 
being with the , of the pron. (M). When it is conjoined' 

with (L, Sh) a mobile nom. pron. (Sh), [e. g.] the prone 
" ~, [ li, ] or ~. its final is made quiescent (L), [so 

that] it keeps to uninflectedness upon quiescenc.:- (Sh), as 
.J1A,,·, , A" ,.." ,A"" """ 
~rD (L, Sh); ~rb, ~~, ~~ (Sh), and ..:t.ra , ,'" 
(L); where the v., originally ~~ with Fatl}, is made 

~ . 

'Uni'1l.jl. upon quiescence because the ..::oJ and u) of the 

attached nom pron. are mobile [20] (Sh): and, if the 0. 

be triliteral, unsound in the e, it is lightened by chang- . 

iug the E.. into'; and,. two quiescents then concurring, 

the E.. must be elided, its vowel, if a 1)amma or Kasra, 

having been transferred to the l...i, to give' notice of the . 

measure of the fl., and, if a Fat1;la, changed into J)amma 

when the C. ia a , and Kasra when the E is a &S, and 

transferred to the U, to give notice of the elided; so 
", ., , " , , .Jt, 

that from. Jl1o, &J~, and "Yt~, originally J ~ ; 
, , " , I A# .Jt 1\ .Jt A 

u~, and ~, yo~ say~, ..:,...~, and~, 
, "... " 

eliding the , after transfer of the vowel assumed to be 
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. " " 
upon it to" the w; and from ~~ and ~~ [484], origi .. 

", ", "A"" A 
nally J ,; and e!., you say ~ and ~~, when the , 
• nee~s elision upon attachment of the ~, changing the 

vowel assumed to be upon it into J)amma and Kasra 

respecti~ely, because these [vowels] are honlogeneou~ 

with the e, and transferring it [to the u ] (1..). The 

attached ace. prone does not change the v. from its 
. t A, , ", I 

original uninfiectedness upon Fat\t, as ~j ....s'J.yi> or 
", , 
~,~ Zaid beal thee or 'Us: and the quiescent nom. pron. 

does not require quiescence of the 'IJ~ also; but the final 

of the ",. remains pronounced with Fatl}. before the', as 
", 
Itrb, and is pronounced with 1;)amm before the " as 

, , , ,JJ.Io,Q ", ~,Q """ 

fy.yi> : while, in such as tS~~ &llWaJ, '"A.t' II. 15. , , 
Ha'IJe hought error in e:cchangefor rigl"t di,.ection [668] 

~ I' , " A,,, / 
and I)~ '-"U,§) 'yt.l XXV. 14. They will invoke tl"ere , 
perdition, i. e. will8ay, " 0 my perdition, [come; for tl"i, 

, "A 

is '"9 time" (B),] the original form is ')!f:r' with a .s , 
pronounced with I)amm before the quiescent pron., and 

" , ',Y.:J with the first , pronounced with Damm before 

the quiescent pron.; then the .s and" being mobile 

and preceded by a letter pronounced with Fa~l;l, are con

verted into f ; and afterwards the' is elided because of 

the concurrence of two quiescents. When bare of the 

.\Fobile nom. pron., [aod of the , of the pron.], the prete 
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""" , "A, ",A,1t "" 
in uninfl. upon Fatl}, as y~, E~' E)~' '~rD, 

" "" , " 
, , 

and "l,.JI : while such as ..s*) . and ta.: are originally 
", ", 

u,.) and ~, the ~ and , being converted into , 

because I?obile and preceded by a letter prouo:unced 

with Fatta, so 'that \ the quiescence of their nnn! is acci. 

dental, . and the Fatl}a is assumed to be in the I; for 

which reason, when the final is assumed to be quiEscent, 
.# A", .# A,) 

the .s and , return, as ~) and toII:..J -,i&. .{ Sh). 



CHAPTER III. 
---" 

THE AORIST. 

§ 404. The aor. is c.ommOD to the present and future: 
~,,~ Iii 

'but tiie' J [of inceptiot;l prefixed to it (MM) in f.J.tj ~, 
,g"ft" j 

. ~ Verily Zaid does (M)] makes it a, pure present, [as 
I , A, ,,~ II ft ", III 

~ ',~JJ ~, .jJ~ ci' XII. 13. Verily it griefJetk 
" ., '6-

: me that !Ie take I"im away (MM)]; while the J' or 
,ft , 

. ,ur [prefixed to it (M~)] makes it a pure future 

(M,.MM)": and it is by reason of their being prefixed to 

it that it resembles the n.; and is consequently injl • 

. [402] with the indo and subj. [corresponding in sign and 

A~Q.bic name with the nom. and ace.), and with the apoc. 

instead of the gen. (M). According to the KK, the J of 

inception prefixed to the a()1'. makes it peculiar to the 

present, 8S the J' makes it peculiar to the future ; and 
I/A, , A" tJft, ;; 

therefore they do not allow E~ U,.., f~j c.:)' because 
6 

of the contradiction: but the BB allow tbat, be-

cause the J, according to them, continues to import cor

roboration ou1y, as when it was prefixed to the incl,,_ [604]. 
. §I, 

As the n., which is vague, 'like ~), becomes peculiar 
II II;:;, 

to one by means of a p., like J=:.y', so likewise tJle aor.J 

which is vague, because of its applicability to the present 

and future, becomes p~culiar to one of them by means of 
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the J"; and the a01"" 1). is i'ldl. because of the res en}.. 

blance lnentioned, according to the BB, not because· of 

the concentration of various meanings upon it, as in the 

case of the ft. [161]' The am". becomes (1) a pure pre-
. '10111., tJ ,.. 

sent by means of (a) ~1I' [206], WI, and similar ados. 
, 

indicative of the present : (b) the J of inception, accord-
, A" 

ing to the KK, as above: (c) negation by ~ [456] or 

, ,g ,g, § A , , A, , 

... [5461, according to some, as riAl ~r ~ and l. 
j", ,g,g, ",,g,, §/\, , A 

~j r"~. or r~ ""tj to. ; and by I.:Jf [550], according to 
§ A, $ ,g, A ,f: 

Mb, as ~j r,At ~, : (2) a pure future, by mea.ns of (3) a. 
f: 
~, , A ~ 

future adf)., as t~ y"-;' and the like : (b) its attribu-, 
. J)"A""" 11, 

tion to an expected matter, o.s Ll~J r~ The resur· , 
rection will come to pass: (c) its importing 'relju,isition 

of the act, vi(i. in command, prohibition, pra.YBr, ezcita· 

lion, mis/I, hope, Rodjear: (d) its being a. promi.fe: (e) 

the two L:,) S of corroboration [611]: (f) the J of the 

oath [600, 652] : (g) everyapocopative [419] or sub-

junctival [410] op.: (h) the Jnfinitival ~ [571]: (i) every 
4, 

COfla. i~strument, even if it do not govero, except 7 
[be~ow] ; while the IJPotl. also. must be future, because 

i~ is inseparable from the prot., "hich is future : (j) , 
the p .. of amplification [578] : (k) the neg. 1J [547], 

as S and his followers sa.y: (3) converted into a past by 
b 
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A, :;, 

meana of (3) r [548] ; (b) the a.poeopative l.' [548] ; 
", • A ,~, 

(c) y mostly [591] ; (d) ~f [204] ; (e) t.!) [505] (R). 
8 

, ," :p, ". , , , ,.. "w,l:l "I\1i ~,l:I,J, ,i:J, 

In ISUW ~=w ~.u c'-ll' Jw)f a.S~', &1It, XXXV. 

10. .d nd God' is he t!"at sent th'e UJin~; and they 
, " 

raise clouds; and We drave tltem )'t ~·u is put· ioto the , 
aor., contrary to w~at precedes and follows it, in order 

that tl1e state in which the rail·dog of the clouds by the 

winds takes place may be imitated, and that those wond

rous appearauces indicative of the Supreme Power ,may 

be required to present themselyes : and thus they do with 8 
""" v. containing a sort.of specia.lity and . peculiarity in a state 

that is. deemed extraordinary, or tha.t impresses the per .. 

son addl'essed, or otherwise, as says Ta 'abbata Sharra. 
, ,,, ,,,, ",.,U'! III 1",.0" I" ", It" 

.. \~ J! ~ ~ ,~, • &it JfJf ~:r:-, A ~ 
T, " , , '~'''.' 

, , It" ~,l:I" A , " , , IA,.o, , A, 1111i 

~~.o.iA!=~lS'~...r ., s* J,aJI ~ u.; d~ 
, " 11" '" 

, ,., '.,. "r. ~, It'" "'" A~, 
",:)tF.U' .• ~~ ~,,,,, ., ~,,=; ~~ ~ ~rDt.i , " ",,- , , ~, , 

[And whoever denies tl"e e:cistence of tlte gohlin, fJerilg 

1 announce from cer.tainty, flay, eyesight, tlult 1 did 

meet the goblin descending in a desert like the sneeto! 

paper, smooth; and I smite her witholl,t consternation; 

and s/'"e felt prostrate on the two arms and on the under 

part qf the neck (N)], because he intend~ to picture to 

his people the state in which he emboldened' himself 
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thr0t.Igh his pride to smite the goblin, as. though- he made

them see it (K) : or the difference in the vs. [in XXXV .. 

10.] may be to indicate the permanence of the matter' 
, ", 

(B). The sign of the aor. is tll .. \t r' may be prefixed to.· 
§ .. , * gil 11, " 11, ,."", II ",.. ", "" 

it (lA, 811), as "":.0' '$if &J ~s::.,. r', &JJy.. r', ~. r' CXIL .. . 

S. 4. He begettetl" [548] not, nor ill begotten, nm' is any 

one equal unto Him (Sb). In every v. the Qor. is tbrlned 

by adding at its COmll1enCement one of the aoristic l~ttorst 

vid. the ijnmza of the 1st pers. sing., the r.:)' of the 1st 

pet's. pl., the ..::.I of the 2nd pet's. witbout restriction [of' 

gender or number] and of the 3rd per,I1.ft·m,. JJ·ing. or du., 

and the &S of'tl1e 3rd pers. masc. without restliction [ of' 

number] and of the 3rd pers. fem. pl. The initial 

[aoristic letter (BS)] of the aor. in the act~ voice, (1) 

when its pret. is quadriliteral, whether w.ith or without an 

augment, is 'pronounced with I)amln, by common consent; 
,,'i\~ ,JI "11 '''',l1w,11 .. " 11 , 11 .... It .. 11 " .. i 

as rfl rA, r-s=~, y)U y)~, anll E'=-'.J E~~ :. .., .. .. 
(2) when its- pret is not quadriliteral, [whether it filII 

short of or exceed 4 letters (BS),] is pronounced, (a) ac-
, .. ,11 " ...... 

cording to the IJijazis, with ~at1J., as y)~ y~ , '-::'~ , .. 
.II .. " .. ,,JI.. 11 II " .. .. ... " 11;; .. ".. .. , .. " II .. , ... 

.,.,~, ,J~ up/., r-u ~., Jiwf Jllalr., and 
. , ,. 

.. ,,, .. ,, -,JI " .. '" 

'EF' EF~ : (b) according. to others than the .ijijazis, , , 
with (a) Kasr, (a.) when the letter is not .s, and the 

, , 
pret. either is on [tbe measure of]. Jai [with Kasr,. .. 
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.P, It ' ,. , .P,It 

Dor. J-ij with Fatl) (B~) of the E ], as ~ tl-3, 
JI,A ' JI,,. .11 ,'A' " 

~f, and ~, [ contrary to "-:,,,,;0";';, its pret. being 
, 8 ".9 , 

with ¥at!.t, and to;;:; , the aor. being with Kasr (BS)] ; 
, 

or begins with a conj unctive Hamz&, vid. such as is 
, A"II .P ,A 

followed by four 'or five letters, 8S ~i1WI' ,,;ua.u and 
, It, A,,, .P It, II ' , , 

~~J E~ ; . or with an augmentative ..:tJ, as 
" , 

, ,. ;i" .11:'1" , It, A " .11 , 1\ " 

~ ~ and ~f="'~ E'=-~ : (~) when the 
, ','j,II 

letter is .s or any other, in the aor. of &..9', as· ~ and 
,ft , , , A , 'J>, 

,sll.; or of Jai. whose aJ is a " as ~, J~ 
, .11, , , , 

and ~: (6) Fatb in all other cases (L). Kasr of 
, .11 ,'1 

the Hamza of JC::i.f is' cbaste in usage, anomalous in 
I 8 

analogy; and Fatl) of it, which is the dial. of Asad, 

is the converse (BS). Every aor. in the act. voice of 

such 'D8. as exceed three letters [in the pret.] , (1) when 

the initial of.its pret. is not an augmentative It/U, must 

have its penultimate pronounced with Ko.sr, literally, as 
"A,.9 It "J> ", .. ,J> ",II J> ,I., "",A J> It,A, 

E~E~~' JjtiJj~, )..Mi')~~, ~..,f~; , , , , , , 
:;,' if! J> .. " It ;fI, ,., , " It 

or constructively, as ~, ~, "'f-' ",~, rliA-1 , " , 
.9 , II, ,'" J>,A, , ,1\ .9 , II, 

~, )~, ,~, and f.)wl ..,~ : (2) when the initial 
r·~ ~, , 
of its pret. is an augmentative t.l!.I, retains the Fatl} of the 

,iii" J>iii", "" .9 , , " , ,,, , , 

penultimate, as rk3 r·~, J,itAi Ji~ , aDd E'=-~ 
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#,,,, ", 
E~~ (L). The moods of inflection in the fJ. are the 

indo with pamma, the subj. with Fat1)a1 and the apoc. 
# ., § II, . , #, ", ~ "', ;;; 

with quiescence, as f' ~ "'-!) Zaid stands, r'~ .J f->!) 4:J' 
11.11, ", 11 

Yerily Zaid shall fAot stand (lA, Sh), and ~ r He 

stood not, the sign of the mood being the :pamma, Fat:Q.a, 

and elision of the vowel, respectively; and the assertion 

that apocopati~n is not an inflection is of no account 

(Sh). All other modes of inflection are vicarious subs

t~tutes for. these (IA). In the t'. uDsound [in the final 

(Sh)], i. e. whose final is [an unsound letter (Sh),] an , 
, II , 

[preceded by Fat1)a (IA)], as ~, or , [preceded 
.11 ,., 

b~ 1)amma (I A)], as ,~, or $ [preceded by Kasre, 
II, 

(IA)], 88 &5")1., the (J,po.c. is formed by elision of the last 
. , 

letter (lA, Sh), as a substitute for elision of the vow'el, as 
#11, 

XCVI. 17. [16], e.~ beinganaor.v. in the apoc., tbesign( 
,J,,D::; , It, "" 

of which is the elisien of the " and &JJ' lIf ~ r' 
e 

IX. 18. A.nd hath fAot feared any but God, an e.'I:. of 
.11,,1., It,:;;, 

elision of-the', and ~,., t. Jii'!. W LXXX. 23. He , 
hotl" fAot yet peiformed what He l.atll, commanded him, 

an e:&. of elision of the $; and as for the nOIJ-elision 
;;;, 

of the u-psound letter, i. e. the r.S ' in ~ Ilotwith· 
II , , 

standiug that.:r" is prefixed to it in the reading of 
" II" :;;, It , 

~umbul ~t., t.$~ ~ XII. 90., the reply is that the , , 
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It , 

... .y" is . conjunct, He that ftareth God and patientlv 

enduret!" tribu!ations, not conditional, W 1"080 fearetll.,. 

and that the) is quiescent either because of the suc-

cession of vowels in the y, ), ...;, and Hamza, [the 
u;, 

ne~t word being ..:,)r; ,] or because it is a case of con
I. 

tinuity whereat pause is intended, or of coupling to the 
.It , . 

sense, the conjunct ~ .. being equivalent to the condi-' 

tional on account of its generality and vagueness (Sh): 

thus the apoc. is apparent by mea.ns of the elision of the 

final [', " or ~ (IA)]. The au·bJ. is apparent in 

the v. unsound in the, or as [by means of the Fat1}.a 
~I ., It ,I1A, A, 

because of its ligh~ness, as ltJ' OJ ,"" ~ ~.JJ ~, X VIII. 
I: ,'" , 

13. We will not call upan any God besides Him, and 
~", JlJJ~ 11J1, A" A, 

'r.?- ~ I r&Y)t ~ XI. 33. God will not bestow upon , 
tltem good (Sh)]; and is assum~d in the '/). unsound in 

, A, A, , i\, 

the f, as,..s~ .J? [the sign of. the 8ubj. in ~~ 

being a Fat1}.a assumed to be up.on the' (IA)]. The 

indo is assumed in the v. unsound in the " ..s' or 
11~ ~ • 

" as~..J-t and ..,s-t)t , the sign of the ind. being a 1)amma , 
assumed [to be .upon the , and as (IA), because 

, A , 

deemed too heavy to be expressed (Sh)] , and ..s~ 

(lA, Sh), the sign of the indo being a J)amma assumed to 

be upo~ the t (fA), which is incapa.ble of being vocalized 

(MM). 
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, , ,,., ., , II, , II, ,., 

§ 405. The Dve paradigms c,:)~, c,:)L.i;, c,:)~' 
" ., A, " A, " 

d~' and ~ -i.e., every [aor. (Sh)] 'V. to which , . 
an " of, dualiztttion, [whether the initial be S or uu 

(lA ),] or , of pluraliza.tion, [whether the initial be as 
or \:J (IA),] or a .s of the 2nd pers. sing. feme is 

attaQhed-are p'ut into the indo by means of the existence 

of the L:> (lA, Sh), pronounced with Kasr after- the' 

arid Fatb.. after its two sisters (M), as a subBtitut~ for 

the 1)amma, [the sign of ~he indo being the exiBtcn~e of 

t~e ~ (IA),] and into the 8Uhj. and QPoc. byeli~ion' of 

the c,:)' [as a substitute for the Fat1)~ aud .quiescence 

(Sh), the sign of the mbj. and apoc. being the fall of 
, A, , A, , 

the .• ' (IA), 8b c,:)Y.)TIj ~t~~ ~ LV. 50. Wherein' 
~ , , , , 

, .I , ", A,III1., 

shall be two flu,ntains flowing, c,:),IJ-~ f1', II. 78. 
, .1,1 A, , A,I, 

Ye being witnesses, and ~,,.~ 11 ~, VII. 98. TIlt'!} 

'IltJt knowing, the aor. here being iI\ the ind., the sign of 
.I, A, Ii, A , 

, which is.the existence olthe c:), and (Sh)] as f~ r' c:)G 
, 'r:; ~ ;'tii~,.I, It., 1\" /J 

)Wf ',a.a; 'faa; J, II. 2~ WIl,erifore, if ye do ~ot, 
I, '" 

and!ie will not do, fear ye tne fire (lA, Sh), the 'raJ; 
II, ", 

with ~ being in the apoc., and that wit~ 4 in the 8Ubj., 

the sign of which in both is the elision of the c:). In 
• , .I~ , 

';ft-~' VI. 80. [a reading with the c.:) lightened (B)] , . - ~ 
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Will ye di."ule witll, me' what is elided is [not the ~ 

of the ind., but] the ~ of protection [170]: and in 
, .Pit" AJ :Ii • A' 

..:),.iat ,-=,' 11, II. 288. Unless I.hey remit, where the ,.,,' 
e. 

is su bjunctival, and the .:) extant with it, the ; is not 
"A, t A, 

the , of the pl., but only the J of the word, as in ,aat ~tj ; 
and the c,:) is not the c,:) of the ind., but only apron. 

relating to the divorced women, as in II. 228 [406]; 

and the fJ. is uninfl. because conjoined with th~ ..:) A_ 

of the pl. fem., [for which reason ..:), does not sHeet it 
"A:; .P .. A~ .11 A, At, 

(B ),] contrary to ~,rus "r'Ji ' ,~ ~" .11. 288. And , 
that!Je [masc.] remit will he nearer unto piety ; and the 

, .I1A, ,A.I1A, 

measure of this w,Aat is ~, as when yon say 
. , A.PA , .P, A III' , A.P A, , .Plv .11, w, 

~,=t i,-u' or ~: whereas in..:),Aat J~yJ t.he , , 
, is the , of the pl., and the ..:) the sign of the indo ; and 

, .P.P Ii, , .P~A, 

the original form is c,:)'~ [on the meadure of ..:),lait ] 
with two, s, the first of which is the J of' the word, 

and the second the , of the pi ; so that, as J')amma on a 

, preceded by 1;)amma and f'ollowed by a quiescent , 

is deemed too heavy, the lIamma of the first , is elided ; 

and, since two quiescents, vid. the two , s, then concur, 

the 1st is elided-the 1st, and not the 2nd,' being elided 

for three reasons; (1) that. the 1st is a part of a word 

and the 2nd a [whole] word, and elision of a pat:,t is 

easier than elision <!f a whole, (2) that the 19t is the 
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final of the vo t and elision is more appropriate to finals, 

(3) that the 1st indicates no sense, whereas the 2nd 

indicates a. sense, and elision of what does not indicate 

is more appropriate than elision of what does indicate-
, JIll, 

and, when the , is thus elided, the measure of c,:),b.t. 
, JI II, , JlJIII, 

becomes c,:)'~ by elision of the J [from ..:)y.a;.!. ]; and 

for thi~ reason, when you prefix .the subjunctival or 
. JI Ii, Ii, " , III , JI/,., Ii, 

apocopative op. to it, you say ',aa.!.:Jf J~1' and 'f.~ r' . , 
(Sh). 

§ 406. The aor. that the ..:) of the ftm. pl. is con

tiguous to is uninjl. (M, Sh) upon quiescence [402] 

(Sh), so that the tipS. have no e1Iect upon it literally, 

~nd the ..:) does not fall off, like as the " " and", 

that are prona., do not falloff, because it is one of 
, Ii I\JI JI , ,11""', 

them (M), as II. 228. [285] and ..:ja.JJ,t ~11.)Jf"J, II. , , 
, Aiii", , Ii liJl. 

233. And tll.e motlte1·' shall suckle, ~t4Jf/. and ~)t . , , 
being two aor. tis. in the position of an ind., but uninfl. 

. upon qu'iescence because contiguous to the ..:) of the 

[ern,. pl., and enuneiatory)n letter but requisitive in 
"JJ"", , JI, Ii, 

sense, like ,U, ~)t God have merc!/: upon thee (Sh), 
,1111,11' ,11 ".I'" 

. [and] as .§.~ j and .:t.'~i. r' (M). The aor. that the 
. , '" 

corrob. ~ is in contact with .is uninfl. upon Fatl,:.t [402, 
" JI ""'" ;:; ,,11 JI, 

610], as &.Ja:J1 ~; ..:)~ elV. 4. Assu1'edly he all,all , , 
be Cfl.~t into the fire tl£at breaketl" in pieces; 'whei'eas in 
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!l6 aha.ll oe Fove'n in !Jou" gooa.· and !lour~el"e8; and 

tJ88Uredly ye 8hall hear the v., though. co~roborated by 

the -.:), is info., because they are separated by the· " 
;i JI,,,#, 

which is the pt.on. of the ag., expressed in -.:)~, 8Ild 
Iii 11, ft " iiii , 11, ,It " 

supplied in ~jJ, since the original form is ~·".....U, 

the, -.:) of the indo being elided because the combinatioD 

of likes is deemed too heavy, and the , being th~D elided 

because of the concurrence of two quiescents, ~e , and 

and incorporated ~ (Sh). 

§ 401. The moods are not signs ot' meaniDgs~ like 
the cases [19], because the t1. in respect of inflection 

is not original [402], but stands towards the n. in t~e 

. same position as the , and a.:) towards the two I s [of 

femininization] in respect of prevention of triptote declen. 

sion [18). And that by which the fl. is put into the 

indo [408], subj. [410], or- apoc. [419] is not that. by 

reason of which it is liable to inflection [404, 110] (M). 



THE INDIOATIVE. 

§ 408. When the aor. t1. is divested of the sub .. 

juncti.val and apocopative op., it is put into the ina. 
§ I" ,g ,g, 

(lA, ~h), as ~j f'~ (Sb). There is a dispute as to 

'What puts it into the ind.: according to some (IA), it is 

put into the indo because of its occurring in the situation 

of a. ft. (M, IA), thus being like the inch. E..oc. enu'M. in 
,g I., § II, 

having an ideal op. (M), as in '"':-'~ ~j (M, IA), 
,g II, 

, 
where y,~ is put into the indo because it occurs in 

, ~, 

the situation of ,",:-,)U (fA), since what is after the , 
inch. is a situation in which a n. may be expected to 

( ,1\:;;,0 J1 II, 

occUr correctly; and similarly in ..:)'~)If '"':-'~ t , , 
because he that begins a sentence passing to speech from 

silence is not Qbliged to utter a. n. or a. v. as the nt'st 

word, but on the contrary the beginning of his sentence 

is a position of choice in respect of whichever class he . 

pleases (M): but, according to others, it is put into the 

indo because of its being divested of the sllbjunctival and 

apocopative op., which <opinion is preferred by IM (IA). 

In the saying of Abu ':ralib addressing the Prophet 

, , , II.~ A , A " 'v ~J1 ,,, IV It, Iv;,' 

1I~ ,.., ...".. ~~ t... I~' .. ...,.a; JS' ~ ~ ~ 
~ , ,. ,. IfS '.: 

[603] the fJ. [is in the apoc. because it (N)] is conjoined 

with a supplied apocopative, vid. the precatory J, 
(\ 
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It, f$ ~~ d ~, 

[i. e. ..,.iA' (N)]; while 1I~ is originally 1I~" the', 
, , t ,. , , , §,I 

being cbanged into ..:I [689], like ,,=""; and ~ for ~')' 
, , I 

and &l~" [Mu1}ammad, let etJery soul ransom thy soul, 

whene:ver tltou fearest from a matter destruction.! eN)]: 

arid in the saying of Imra a]~ais, [who bad' sworn 

not to dlink wine until he s,hould slay the Banu ,Asad 

in revenge for their Idlling his father, and had thed 

slain a multitude of them (N),] 

, " J,~,"II. II. ,II' ,11., ./\ ,It~ )",,,~, 

J&t, 11, AU, .:J~ ~( ;\& ~~ r.l- y).::.t ,. ~t; 
" , , ~ ", 

[Whe"e/t)rB to-day 1 sltall dri.nk, not incurring a charge 

of sin from God, nor heing an uninvited guest (N)], 
" ,,,:6 ":"r' is not in the apoc., butin theind., the :pamma being 

,1, "11.,, I, ,,_ 
elided by poetic license, or by treating (:.!) in ~ yr' 

§ I" 

with 1)amm like ~; for they sometimes make the 

separate follow the course of the. united, so that, like as 
§ A, 

~-= with quiescence [thus read in ~VIII. 49. (K, B)] 
§ I, ,A, 

is said for ~ with 1)amm, so e.) with quiescence is 
", 

said for e.) with :Qamul (Sh). 

, " §A, " "". A , ,,, , " 

§ 409. In r~ ~tj wtS' and "':'~ ~ and JiL:' , , 
.I'~' f$ .... , " , f$ ,. 

JS'lt. the original form is t.jG, t!)w, and Un; but it 
" , 

is made to deviate from the n. to the v. for an object, 
" [because of the affinity of the aor. 1'. to ~U' in being 
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applied to denote approsimation to the present (AAz)]: 

and the original form is used according to him th~t 

recites the verse [of"Ta.'abbata Sharra (J)] 
JJ,,,, , It., ,g Iv, , II A" III,., gil" II, , '" 111." 
~ ,.Jb, 't~)b ~ f' .. 4$1~"» t..., rf; ,Jf ~~ti , , "~., . . ... 
[459, 460] (M) T/l,en I returned to the tribe of Fahm, 

when I was not near returning, [because of my being 

on the point of perishing (T )]. And how many a . tribe , , 
like it have I quitted, when it Wal desolate, from ~"" , , , . 
·i. q. 1I:.i. (J), which is said by Abu -nNada to be the 

. ~,., .I' ~ II'; 
. correct recital, ~f ..sf r' being erroneous (T). , 



THE SUBJUNCTIVE. 

§ 410. The aor. [v. (Sh)] is put into the suhj.-when 

it foHows a sllbjunctival [po (IA). The suhjunctivals 
"" ,., 

are four in number (Sh)], vide (1) j [549]: (2) J, 
[provided tlmt it be infinitival (571), not causative (696) 

" , " ~ 
(Sh)]: (3) ..:)"';f [594]: (4) .~, (lA, Sh), provided tltat it , 
be infinitival [57.1], not red. [568], nor explicative [569]; 

and that it be not contracted from the heavy [625]: (n) 
" A, A'J ,,, A~ ;Z..a, 

these two conditions are united in J ~ ~c ~, ..s..;.J', 
- , , " 

XXVI. 82. And Whom I eagerly desire to forgive me 
" 'An , #" "J # , ,J,..a, 

and ~ y)it ..:), ~}t 61Jf, IV. 82. And God desireth 
, 

to turn again unto !Iou : (b) the 1 st condition is lacking in 
, " '" " , ,,, , A" 

Jai! ~, ~, .. ~ 1 wrote to him sDying, He will do, 
, , ,,'I A_ 

when you intend by..:)' the sense of r..S' ; ,so that after 
,,' "J 

this ~. the v. is in the indo, because, liJ' being ex plica. 
, "" 

tive of ~, neither it nor what it is prefixed to has 

any [inflectional] place, and it may not govern the subj., 
At' 

like as "'" if expressed, might not govern the 8Ubj.; 

whereas, if you supply the prep. with it, i. e. the ",="" 

it is infinitival, and you must make it govern the 
, ,,,,, """ 

,ouij.: (c) the 2nd condition is lacking in ~~-, ..:), ~ 
"A, ",,. , 

~.,. ~ LXXIII. 20. He knoweth t!,at (the case 
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tDill be this), there 'Will be among you some. nell, 
~'v A 'v I It, , "' , II" "t. .. 
1I:i ~f ~)l. 11 ..,,' t.:J,)l. u.;, XX. 91. See the!! not, 

" , 
then, that (the case is this,) he returneth not to them 

§ I A J'I I, , It , 1 , , 

any speech, and E..A;; ~,p 11 t.:J' ,~, V. 75. And , , 
they supposed that (the case tDould be this;) there would. 

. . 6 I, 

not be any tribulation according to him that reads U),G 
in the ind.; for in the first two texts it occurs after tho 

v. of knowledge, i. e. n~t the word r J e, but what 

indicates certainty [526], so that in both it is contra~-ted 

from the heavy, its sub. being suppressed, and the aubse

quent prop. being in the position of a n()~. as the pred., 
# I" ... ::;. J'I II, , I::;~ .;:;; 

the full phrase being t.:Jf!- &if and f!t-y.. V cSJf ; and i~ , 
the 3rd text it occurs after opinion, and some read with 

the ind., t~eating opinion in the same way as knowleage, 
A' 

in w~ich case the ",,' is the contracted from the heavy, 

the sub. being suppressed, and the subsequent prop. the 
I I, , ,~~ 

pred., in full ..:>,1::; 11 Lf;f, and some with the 8'Ubj., that 

tllere would not be, treating opinion accordin~ to its 

original meaning, not like knowledge, which is the better 

mode, so that for this reason the suhj. is universally 
, ::; , 11,0 I .. II, A' Ai A , A' 

read in such as 411 f ~~ wi ~ r' III .. 136. 

Or have ye supposed that !Ie tDOuld enter Paradil81 and 
0, , , "AI A ~ oS I, 

~it; ~ Jait ~'.J:zV LXXV. 25. (Theowner.fof(whicA , , . 

will til-ink tltat a baclc.breaki"K mischief tDill be done 

untoeltenl, while the first reading iscon:6.rmed by 
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§ , J ,p" II, • ~ .. A,' 
LXXV.- 3. [82] and ~, 1J)t rl u)f ,":",44~t' XC. 7~ 

. , 
]Jot/I, h~:hink that (the case was this,) not an!} one sa'dJ 

him', c)f being here contracted from the h~avy, since 
a subjunctival is not prefixed to a sllbjllnctival nor to an 
'apocopative (Sh). 

§ 411. r.:)t is distinguished [from the rest of the 
pl. governing the aor. in the subj. (IA)J by .its govern .. 

I ing when' expressed and when understood, [contrary to 
its three sisters, which govern only when expressed 

(Sb)]. It is understood, [for the most part (418. A.) 

(Sh),] after [a prep. or conjunction. The preps. that 

it is understood after are three in number (Sh),] (1) 
iii , , Ii' , Iv r:, 
~ (lA, Sh), as XLIX. 9. [501] and U.~f c+r.. ~ 

, ,p, , ' ..s-'" XX. 93. [414] Until Moses return unto us, the 
:;, 

$'Ubj. not being by reason of ~ itself, contrary to the 

opinion of the KK: (2) the J, which is of foul" kinds, 
:; , "",,p ,,, VI,D ,,., ,II.,,,J, 

'(8) the causative J, as J*U1J .:)~~ ,$".jJJ ~I' tiI)Jf, 
, , ", ~ 

XVI. 46. A.nd We have 8ent down unto tltee the Exhor-

tation, i. e. the ~urtan, that thou mightst e~7:p!ain to men 
" z" , JI~,D " , Ii, ~ .P t:,., ", Ito " :; 

[504], and r~a; L. 4U, ,-,I ~ u.~ b.u '-" U~ lif 
, iiill" ", , 1\ , A " " 8 

~G t-., ~.i..) ~ ~LVIII. 1. 2. Verily We /,ave con-, , 
quered for thee a manifest conquest in order tIl-at God 

may /orgifJB thee what I&atll, preceded of thy sin a,,!-d 
what hatll, followed, the conquest of Makka not being 
indeed a. cause of the forgiveness, Dor declared to be so, 

but declared to be a cause of the comhination of the 
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four mntterR for thE;\ Prophet, vid. forgi veneRA, cOluple-
. ti~n of hlessing, direction to the straight path, and 

toealization of the mighty aid [vv. 2-3.] ~ which (Jombinrt.

tion \vas doubtless achieved when God subdued ~rakka. 
unto him; (b) the J of result, nIno named the J of 

eventuality and the J of ultimate condition, vir]. that. 

whi~h is followed by. an antithesis to the purport of 
z=~, "~,, ~; , A, A .PIW ~, "II,.t:J, 

what precedes it, as I,.J,& rf' ..:),,~ L:>Y'; J' &..fajUJ l.i " ", . , , 
u~, XX VIII. 7. And tlte fami~1/ of Plla1'aol, picked 

ltint up that /te tnig!"t be' unto Ihmn a Joe a'l"d a K"ief, 
~ince their picking him up was only because of their 

taking pity upon him, and they intended to make him 

8 delight of the eye for thelnselves, but the matter 

eventually reduced them to his becoming a foe and a 

grief to them; (c) the red. J, vid. that which follows a 
Ii~, , flU ~ .PJ.,,D ~. JI 

trans. v., as rO ~ "D, &Jot)!. IV. 31. GtJd desiret/" 10 
, , , ISI,JI ' .II ~ 

explain 'II/nto ,'lou, [ ~ being the obj. of .J.1a)!., and , , , 

the J 'lea. to corroborate the future sense inseparable 
from desire, 9.S in the saying of ~ais Ibn Sa'd {Ibn 
'll hada (Mb)} . 
" ~.P ~ J)~A,D, A,. " .... ::jI JI~,D ' .... A' ,A, II ",f 
~~.:, a.) ,; ,JC , ~ ~ ,f r' • teJ' ..,.,UJf ~ ~J \&1.,))1 _.... , 
1 desired tllai tlto people s/toula ~now t/tat tlte!} were tile 

drawers of l{.ais wilen the am~a8sador8 were p1'esent (B),] 
, , ,A~ u:J' , II J1 'A~ .... 

and ~taJt ."":'t ~ U,..f, VI. 70. And we llave , ,." , 
been commanded tl"at we should, 8ubmit o1l1·selve.~ to 11,,8 
Lord Q/ the Univel'se; (d) the J' of denial, vid. that which 

, , " , 
comes afte19 a negatived past from ~IS [50*], as .:>lS L. 
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,." ~"A~ , ", 1011.",0 , " .I~",o 
~L: rut t.. -.;;1s # .. :;.1, )~ 611' III. 173. God hath 
, ", 
not been minded to leave tile believers in that state 

1\, !I,D ,,1\ JiI, 1\ JiI "j,,,,,,,, " , , 
whet'ein ge are and '"':"~: ..}&. fa1Lo~ ,111 ..:>'J t ... , III. , , , 
174. Not· l"atll, God been minded to· make YOUI acquainted 

II, 1\, ,Pit. 

witll, tile unseen: (3) the causative..!, as J ~ , 
, I\JiI 

~fJ I came fo tllee that thou, 1nightst honor me, when , , 
you take it to be causative, equlvRJent to the J, the 

,AJiI A~ 1\, 

full phrase being ~p t.:J' J. The conjunctions 
, , 1\' , 

are four in number (Sh), (1) ,I (lA, Sh), (a) when J' ,. 
would be rigbt in its position (SIt" [or] wIlcn renderable· 

... , 
by .,$A::. (501], being thus renderable when the pre

ceding 'v. is such as is [indicati \'e ot' an action] consum

mated little by little (IA), as in 

, ~ .I I'Iwlt,D , ,1\,4" ",II\"Q , I\~ ,,'I , 1\ u;"Q Ui" 1\, A-t, 
)~~ lit Jt..l1f .::.J~ti;1 W * ...s", .. H ,J ).JY ,f ":",,,.~J' j.6_.i-1I 
" ,,' , , 
(lA, 8h), By God, assuredly / will account tlte difficull 

easy through patience unlil I attain, 01' in order tllat 1 . . 

may attain, tll8 objects qf desire} for ,hopes ll,(If)c not 
. .. .p. 

"loP ;Ai, 

become realized sat"e for a, patient onfJ (J ), i. e . ...s )~, ~ , 
d ;;" 

(IA), ,I bei.ng a conj unctioll i. q: ~, i. e. ,Jt or the 
It.~ , 

causative J, and the understood ..:>' with that to which 

it is prefixed being renderable by au info n. coupled by 
A. . 
,f to an inf. n. obtainable from the preceding 0. [5~8], 

i. e. assuredly therB s1tall be 0'11 'my part an accounting 
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the diffi,rJltlt eaSi! 01· an atlai1l?:1,e'llt of tl1.e objet;fs of desire 
... 
OIl 

(J); (h) when 11, would be right in its position (8h), 
-E ;ii 

[i. e.] wheu renderable by 11, J being so renderable , 
,\",,'hcn the preceding t\ is not as aforesaid (IA), bllt is [indi-· 

cative of un action] cOllSllmulntetl at one thllC (J), as in 

, , 11., II.~ " $/1 $ 1\ /1 , II, ", $ 1\", , " $, 

4.iW ,t l~~ t.:Jr' ~!c ,.,i iSt-'i ~)~..: f.jf ..:;:. .. If, 
, . ~ , 

(lA, Sh), by Ziyad nlA 'jmn, And I would, follen Illandled 

t11.e spem'-sluift of a people, brealc its !:nols 'Unless it 
,,~ ~ 

bdcameslrnigllt, ,I being n. CO!,jullction i. q. lit (J,), i. e .. 
, , '" 1\ J ;ii ~ 

~~:; t.:>f lJr (J A; S11), ill which case I would not bre:lk 
, E" ~ , 

its joints, not t.:>' ..;Jf, bectluse there is no becolning 
. e 1\ ~ 

str:light together witb brenknge (Sh), and i.:Jf with tbnt 

to wilich it is prefixed being' renderable by nu in!. n. 
"f 

coupled by ,f to an il?f. n. obtaiullble froll1 the preceding 

'V., i. c. there came to pass on my part a breaking of its 

joints 01' Oll, itd part a hecoJ1l,illg strtiigll,t (,J), [and simi

larly] in 
$ , , $, At; ""''',&1,,,, ,II,;ii, At, $ , II '''' 

r.-f ..::J'~ ,f ~u._JJ F * ~ ,;i.! ~ .. ~)11 ~~! ~ 
, " 1# " " 

[hy \\,atu,(la Ibn 1'1,lS1nI11:1 alI:In.nafi, Thall, by God, if 
I 8urvil.'e, I u;ut assu.red(1J ,·etu.rn n'ill" an. e.1:peditio'll, 

towal'dtl tl!Je. spoils ullle.~$ a noljle Il1all die (1'), wbere 
II.~ ~ It. ~ :i 

also] .,' is a substitute fo1' 11" as though he snid t.:>' 11' 
~ ~ 

t " .I, ~ , 

11/.1 \lU,.I., uleaning by rtf ltimseif (N) : (2) the U 
,~ , , 

d 
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(lA, Sh), when illative and preceded . by (811), [i. e. J 
when the correl. of (IA), negation lIA, Sh) . pure, i. e. 

cle~r of aff. sense (IA), or requisition (lA, Sh) pure, i. e. 

Dot indicated by a. vel'bal n. nor by the enunciatory 

form (lA), comprising cOlnmand, prohibit~on, prayer, 

request, excitation, wish, and interrogation (lA, Shlt 

-which seven together with negation make eight, so that 

this question is what is termed the question oj the eight 

correlatif18s (Sh): the JtJuhj. occu.rs after (a) negation 
"IiU,SU , a, , 

(lA, 8h), as ~..,):Ii;lAj f..4.jG L. Thou comest '/1,01 to us Sf)-, , 
, It. , 

that tll.Ou mQJjst talk to us (53~] (IA), whence ~t 11 
~ ~" 1\ II" . 

t~~ ~ XXXV. 33. TI,.ey shatl not he sentenced , 
to a second .death so that tltey may dis (lA, Sh), which 

, ~ III , ~ , II" , t,.. , ,. 

accords with US~ ~(; ~lj·l. [412'], Dot· with ... 
" . . 

IiU , ~ ,11, II, ~ 1&1, ~ , :Q., 

~""':s;w ~ J.? tS~ ~lj (Sh); whereas· tbe indo is. 
~, " 
~ecessary (lA, Sh) in what follows the ~, if the nega .. 

.. So, ;:; , II'S ,. 

tion be not clear of aff. sense,. 8S in u.~u· 111 ~, C. 
, ~ 

,~ III ,,~, •. '~IiU"" iii ".a, ,. 
~~ (IA), [and similarly]. in W~ J1f u.yti t.. 

, .. ~111 ,~, , ~.. ~", • • ". it" 

and tZ.J.~ ~f.j Jty to. , because· in the 1st f!:6. the-, , 
iii 

negation is infringed by 111, whiJe in the 2nd it is prefixed 
, , 8 . 

to Jtj, which denotes negation, and nega.tion of nega-
tion is affirmati()n (Sh); (6) command', as 
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(IA,_ Sh), by Abu -nNajtn al 'Ij Ii, 0 slte-Cfr.rnel, journey 

tll-oU witl" quick amble to Sulaiman, so tftat we mn,1f rest, 
1\ ~ 

the subj. being governed by u>' uuderstood after the i11a-
1\ J 

tive conjunction &..oJ, and heing with u>' renderable hy 

an info n . . coupled by the LJ to an info 'J'I,. obtn.inahle 

from the ~receding 'V., i. e. let tll,el·8. be on tl,!! part a 

journeying, thlen on Oler part a resting (~J); it Juust be 
~ ;;:;,.a , ", § , , ~ 1\ , 

in the requisitive form, "",Wf r~ ~~ ~:... with , 
the sub}. uot being allowable, contrrtry to tbe opinion 

of Ks; and' IDust not be expressed by a verbal n., 
, , 1\ JI, 1\, 

.....,(.. P w ,vith the subj. not being allownblo according , 
to the majority, while I{s allows the slJ,~j. unrestdctedly 

[187], and IJ and III allow it when tIle verbal n. is 
, , IU , .II, " 

. of the letter of the v., as in ~..,.~;.; Jf)i Alig/"l, s() , , 
that we may talk to thee, and how likely is tlJis saying 

to be right! (Sh); if it be indicateu by a vel'bal 1l. or the 

enllDcia.tory form, what follows the""; Dlllst be put into 
, 1\ .II 1\ -J, '" 

the incl. [~121], as '-'~f ..:7~b ~ Be silent; llten I , ' 
JI iij,.D' JI , .I, ~ , I\,.D ,.11 1\ , 

'Will he good to thee and ...rUJ ' r~ ~!...,).::sllf '-'~:... , 
Suifident for thee is the St01Y, i. e. Let the ,~t01:" .yuffice 

lhee;.then tlte people witt steep (IA); (c) prohihition, as 
.I" ".111\", iii" It, 1\", -

~ f~ ~ ~ ',.L:U ]I, XX. 83. And hO!Jc not 
, " , 

esorbitant t/lerein, 80 tttat Jline angc'J' tigtlt upon !In'l/, 
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" ~ I" A" '" J,.,G " '#,A" 

(lA, Sh) and y'~ f;'::w"""~ ~JS &111 J.,; f",·Aj 11 
~, , , 

XX. 63. 64. Forge ye not a lie against God, so tl,at He 

destroy you by a. chastisement; whereas, if the prohibition 
... iZ A /\" 

were infringed by VI before the U, as in 111 ~~; 11 
,# ,/\" :lfI," ~ , 
'-:""~~ i ~ Beat tlwu not anyone save 'Amr; then 

he will h6 ang1Y, the indo \vould be necessary' (Sh); (d) 
, 'I\~'~ 'LPII~ 1M' 

prayer (lA, Sh), as J~' U; d~1 Y) My Lord, , , 
help Thou me, so tl,at I he notforsaken (IA), [and] as 
, J>t, :;" A J> iij.PJ" 

Y ~ti LSi,; ~:; rS1Jf 0 God, dispose Thou me to repent .. 

ance, so tltat 1 may repent (Sh), whence 

It. " II, ,:; ~ " A"" t" Itw, III' 
~l_ ~:i.. ,.i ~<W, ~iM, • a:.r J~' u.;. ~'.Q.;, '-:") 

, ", "" #I 

(lA, Sh), :bIg L01'd, enable Thou me to he obedient 'unto 

Tllee, so that 1 dive1'ge not I'rom tlte patl' cif tltem, that 
A~ 

walk in a most excellent patll., t,,:}' with that to which it 

is prefixed being renderable by an i~f. n· coupled h}' the 

illative conjlluction .....; to an inl: n. &c., [as before,] i. e. 

let l/tere he on Thy part an enahling of ' me to be 4'c!, 

tllen on my part a lacle of dive"gence (J) ; it Inl\S~ be 

by means of the 'V,' the suhj. not being allowable in 
IJ,~ , "'J>~ ~, :III, 

cUJ I L-4.,y-!; ,J,J ~i....., God send down rain unto tltee [.11]; 
~ 

80 .~ltall God qllench t/,y titi1'st, or ,II,en. God wiIl9'~: (Sh); 
?A" ",,11 J> II~ ,'6 

(e) request (lA, Sh), as ,~ L.:""~~ U.J,l~ J;.u 11, Wilt 
., ", 

thou, '/lot, or Whetifot'e witt thou not, aligllt b~8ide us 80 

that tl,.ou ma!}st get good'! (IA), whence 
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, , II " "., " , .P::;, A, ", to" , A, "f "A,tD "AtA ~ 
tR.- J Jf. W ...sJ~~i.t.. ~ ,.;...,.;111 r'fH.§.P! 
~,,~ , ,,, 

(lA, Sh) '0 son of ihe noble people, will tllou 'flot (i. e. 

1 desire of thee tIL at thou UJouldst) draw near unto us, so 

that thou mayst be/wid what they have told tllee (the reI. 
, .9;;:"" 

being suppressed, in full 6.t ...s ;iJ.::..)1 FOI' (tlIe &J beh~g 
", 

causative) a seer is not like Itim tltat IIOS heard, a.n inverted 

compnrison, meaning that on the contrary egesigllt is 
,~ 

stl'onger tlla1J. Itear.~ay, where 11, is a p. of request, and 
A~ 

the understood ..:)f with that &c. is renderable &c., [as 
before,] i. e. let Ihe,"e be on thy pa,'l a drawing near, then 

a belwlding (J) ; (I) excitation (lA, Sh), as LXIII. 10. 
,:; , A,tD , """ , "A , A ~ lii " 

[426] (IA), [or rather] as ~II J-i..".Ai ~.1-t Uil) 
WltertjiJre !tast thou not become a Muslim, so lllat thou 

miglltst enter Paradise', while LXIII. 10. belongs to the 

category of the su/Jj. in the correl, of prayer, the 

expres~ion of excitation or request being metaphori. 

cally llsed for prayer; excitation and request approx.i

mate Ol1e to the other, and are both comprised by admo

nition to the action, but in excitation there is more cor

roboration and incitement [574] (Sh); (g) wish, 8S 
t: , t: '" , .#'P" fl."'" ... A" ,,,,, 
~= I),~ );;t; ~ .. ~lf ...sUI} ~ IV. 75. 0 would , , 
that 1 had been wit!" tll.em, so tl"at I migl'tt Itave won , 

great good fO'l'tune (lA, Sit) and 
, , A II A., 1\ " , ..f fl...., " A.II, "A ", ... ,,$ 
lil Po" J') ~.. tlAtt& tJa~ t.. * u ~!.; tt;..... UJ J ,,,,.) lff , ,,, " 
CSh), by Umayya Ibn Abi-~ ~alt, May tl'tere not he a 

messenger for us from her, so thaI he may inform us 

whot is the distanco qf our goal from the oegi'llning of our 
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tOUr~te f (FA) ; and all the KK allow llope to be treated 

like wish, so that its correl. conjoined with the""; is PUt 
,plll1. uu, 

iuto the 8uhj., and 1M follows them, whence ~f ~ 
, :::; ~, " v; ~ , , 1\ 'J , , A t ",0 , 

~tj -.:Jt ,.-Jf ~~-f y~wl1' XL. 38. 39. Ma.y-be, or , , 
Peradvenlu'J'e, I a/Jail ,'eooh the avenues, tlte avenues of 

tlte l'teavP-ns, so as to, or so til-at I may, ascend in the 

reading of I.Iafs on the authority of C A.~im (rA); (Il) 
'I' ,pI' /\" ,,.,,,p A " 1\" 

intel'rogation (lA, Sh), as Uf f ~ Jt..L:, ~.. UJ J~ , 
VII. 51. Tlzen are there for us, or I"ave we, any in.te'l'· 
ceSSOTS, .'0 ell-at they may intercede for us? (IA); it must 

not be by means of an instrument followed imnledi

ately by a. Dominal prop. whose enunc. is a primitive, 
,p.P I\~' §/\, ",. ,p~ 1\, 

so that the s1mi. is "not o.llowed in &,."li ~j U ~t J.lD , 
J), A~' ~,.", ,,& "" ' 

contrary to &.ref" ~G u.f--' jJ) ; but there! is "no dif .. , , 
ference between (a) interrogation by means of the p., as 

in VII. 51., and (b) interrogation by means of the n. as 
,~ ,,p, .,,,,, tP A, ,J.,,,,,,, ,p A,p iii~,." , 

in 6i~t~ u.~ w'; &111 ~J~ ..sJJ' fJ",:r- II. 246. 
'" , , 

read with the suhj., Who is he that [186] will/end unto 

God a goodly loan, so tllat Be may double the recompense 

of it If, a.nd with the ind., and He will, or so, or tlten, will 
/I. , 

He double, and ina tradition quoting the words of God ..:)4 
,pI' , , ,,~, ,p "I' , 

&oJ ~~i ... t; L$j ,~~ Who wUI call upon Me, 80 tll.at 
., , 

1 may answer !lim', and (c) interrogation by means 
, ,,p'E,, , ,p", ,,,'1. 

of an adv., as .....s) "J'~ '-'~~, Wltere is thy llo "lJse , 80 

" ,~, JI , ", 

that 1 mag visitt/aee'l, .....g;1)li ~ ..;.. 11'lten wUt thou , , 
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",,~ ~ o~ 

journey, 80 that I may accompany thee if, and l:Jp u!f 
'" ~ '" o1-~ 

.....c~G How wilt thou he, so that I may accompany 
""~ iii ~" ~ ~o1- ~J,~ iii 1- ~~ o~1-

thee if; the v., however, in Jt.....J1 ..r J)if &1Jf l:Jf ? rt' 
Jet;; ~ 0" ,p o~,,~,p o,p" II"", ~ , 
2S~ d)Uf ~ Jt.. XXII. 62. Hast thou not seen 

~ 

that God ltath sent down from the sky water, so that, or 

and (that) consequently, the ea,.·th hecometh green if is not 

I 
in the su~. (Sh), [but] in the ind., coupled to J9~, and (B) 

diverted (K, B) from the prete (B) to the aor. (K) to 

indicate the continuance of the effect of the rain during 

time after time (K, B), first because the interrogation here 

means affirmation, i. e. Thou hast seen, and secondly, 

because the earth's becoming green is not a consequence 

of that to which the interrog. p. is prefixed, i. e. the seeing 

the ra.in, but is a consequence only of the rainfall itself 

(Sh); a.nd, if the 'D. were in the subj. R9 a correl. (K,B) of 

the interrogation (K), it would denote negation of the 

becoming green, so that the earth may hecome greeil 
~,p O~" ~ o~~ ,p o~o1- IU~ "" ",,1-

(K, B), like as ~ ~ ~, d' ; rt', with the 
~ 

auhj., Hast tlwu not seen that I have conferred henefit upon 
thee, 80 as to, or so that as a consequence of thy seeing 

this thou '1NJyst, he grateful if, denies his gratitude, but with 

the ind., so that, or and consequentl!l, thou art grateful?, 

affirms it (K); wherea&·if tbe interrog. p. were prefi:xed to 
,. " o,,~ $J".,~ ,.~ iii ~ ~. ,pJ,~ n'O~ e' ~ JL. Jt..wJf ..:r &.11, J)J' Goa hath etc., 80 that, or '" , ~ 

,and CO'n861Juently, the earl/" becometh ,,"c., the BUbj. would 
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be correct, Hath God, etc., ao tltat the eal·tlt 1nay become 
o 1. .II 0 " ,,1. 

~c 1'; nor is the second reason refuted by L:>' ~F.f 
1. ""0,, ""$,, "'pI!,JQ,, I " 0 ".111. 

~, ijJ,r' ..s)"~ yffJf ,~ ~ L:>f' V. 34. Am I 
" "" " 

unable to be like this raven, and hide the cotpae of my 

brother'! on the ground that the hiding of the corpse is not 

a conseq ue'nce of that t() which the interrog. p. is prefixed, 

because inability for a thing is not a cause of its realization, 
, ,,-$ 

for (Sh) ~)", is not (8b, B) in the sul)j. as (Sh) correll , 
of the interrogation, ao t/"at I altould, or may, Itide (8b, B), 

" .111. 
but as coupled to the subj. v. L:>f' , Z being wrong in 

saying lin the K] that it is in the subj. as correl. of the 

interfogation (Sh), because the sense is not Were I unable 

[etc.], Ialtould hide [etc.] (B): (3) the, , when denoting 

(lA, 8h) simultaneity (Sh) , accompaniment (IA), and 

preceded by negation or requisition (Sh), in the same 

positions as the u (IA), [i. e.] in the eight positions men-
.II" " " :;;,JQ .II.L,JQ "0,, :;;", 

tioned, (a) negation (8h), as ".JJi>~ ~JJ' &lSI ~ U, 
, :;; ,JQ ,,,,0,,,, O.PO "" 

~y.~' ~, fM III. 136. [Or have ,,"c. (410),] when 
,,, " 

not yet hath God known those of you that have warred 

in the cause of religion and likewise known the patient 

mfferers? (lA, Sh), i. e. when, or while, God knows that 

ye war and do not suffer patiently, whereas ye ought 

to desire to enter Paradise only when God knows that 

suffering patiently is combined with your warring; (6) 

command, as (Sb) 
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i1 , , ,.1 0 ~ 0 , ,of,:;;, .I o~, 0,..:1 $I 0.1, 

~~,~ s~Ut t.:>' ~yd itt s..vt ~I r~" ~~f ~ 
", ,,' ~ , 

(lA, Sh) by Rabi'a (M, J) Ibn Jushalll (M), or AIA'sha., 

or AII.Ill~i'a, Tlten I said to this womau, Calt tltou wltib;t 

I call; verily a more distant range for a sltout, or, the J 
being red., a most far-reaclting Sllout, is tltal two catle1's 

o~ 

should calt out: the understood t.:>' and the v. being render-

able by au inf. n. coupled by the, to an inf. n. obtain· 

able from the preceding v., i. e. let tl"m'e be a calling from 

~hee and a callinf( f'rom me (J); (c) prohibition, as (Sh) 
.. , , 0" , , 0" f, ;,0, ,*" 1,11; 0, ,0, , 

~bte ~ '~I ~ la: .. &ott. "lj • .:1;... &Aj 11 r-:-- .. ) ..s , V- .:Y' , ~ , , " 
(lA, Sh), by Abu -IAswad adDu'ali, Prohibit I tltou not 

another from a habit while thou practisest the like tlterecif; 

. for that will be a great opprohrium unto thee when tlwu 

doest it, i. e. [as before] let there not be on thy part a pro-
" iff,. ,II , ,0, , 

hibition and a practising (J); (d) wish, as 11, ~,; ~ ~-
, AJlO,&l , , I"~ '11." ,,., uuJl 

~;.t' t.:.rt .,:),s:;, ~) ~~~ y~ VI. 27. (Sb), thus 
", "" 

read by.!.Iamza, &c., with the two vs. in tbe .'lubj. by treat-

ing the , like the u, 0 would tltat we were sent hack 

while we treated not the signs of our Lord as false, and, 

became of the helievers! (B); (e) interrogation, as (Sh) 
.l1'tI' 0,&1, ,II Gi ,,0,&1 ; ./1,0" 0, , ./I" 0,11" ,II ~ o,.~ 

.If.:i..lI" ~~"'f ~, * ~ f.:)~' f)~ ~J rll. 
I ' 

(lA, Sh), by All111ta,i'a (Sh), Was I not yourneighhourwltile 

between me and you were love and hrother/lood,!, i. e. [as 
before] confess ye my having been a neigllbour to you a,,!-d 

love and brotherhootf s hav~ .. g heen between, 'lite and you, the 
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. . 

Hamza denoting interrogation compelling confession (J); 

these are the positions in which the aubj. has been heard 

. after the, of shnul~neit1, and the GG have inferred it 
;:;, 

from analogy in the rest: (4) ~ [418. A.] (Sh). 

~~ loll ~ ~~ ~ j."" 

.§ 412. As expounded by S, US~ u.~G I.. [411] 
,,~w ~ ~ ~ o~~ " j.~ ~ ~ ~ 

means (1) US~ ~ ~G I.. Thou cornest not to us; 
. ~ ~ 

then how shalt thou talk to us 'I, i. e. wert thou to come to 
0..:;; ()~1- ~ i... .. 

us, thou wouldst talk to us, and (2) r l1f '~f li.:YG t.. 
"Ow .. ~ . oS" 

I~~ Thou ne1J6r comest to us Out thou talkest 'not to. 

w, i.' e. there is on thy part nluch coming but no talking 

(~). [See 417.] 

of. ;:;~ 

§ 418. The t,:)f may not be expressed after ~ 

.(fA, Sh) in poetry or prose (Sh); nor after (lA, Sh) the 

J of denial (Bh), [i. e.] tIle prep. J preceded by the 
.. .. • 0 .. of... O~ .. w .. ~ ~~,D .... .. .. 

denied t,:)fS , as in ~ ..::,..Jf, r6!~ &lit t,:)t5 1.., VIII. 
, .. .. ~ .. 

88. But God '"ath not been minded to cllastise tl"em while 

thou ar' among them (IA); it mny be expressed after the 
.. ~1- 0 1- ~ 0 f .. 

three other kinds of J, as t,:)f' t,:)'JJ -.=.I,.-f, XXXIX. 14. 
.. .. 

.A.nd 1 have been commanded to, or that lsko'Uid, lJecOf1&e 

(Sh ), [and] must be expressed (M, IA) be~weeD the prep. 

" ,J and the neg. 11 (IA) if the t1. to which it is prefixed 
~ () 0.... 0..;:;.. ~ ~o 

has 11 prefixed to it (M), as '~j t..;Jy&U u.fJ .....a~ 1 came .. ~ ~ 

to thee in order that thou s1"oulllst not lJea~ or lest thou 
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0, 

shouldst beat, Zaid (IA); it, may Dot be expressed after ...I 
except in poetry, contrary to' the opinion of the KK; and 

0:J! 

it must be understood after " in the two cases." and after 

the u and the , iu the eight positions (Sh). 

§ 414.. It is Dot inevitable that the v. should be in 

the subj. in these positions; but on the contrary there is 

a way of making it deviate to some other idea and mood 

of inflection. After";'::' it has two conditions, (1) it is 
0:J! iii ... 

in the sul{j. (M), l because] t.::>l is understood after ~ 

(8h), when it is (M, Sh) future or ill the predic~meut 

of the future (M), [i. e.] future with respect to what 

precedes ..;.::., w bether it be future with respect to the 
,." iii...... , 0" ,,0,0, 

time of speaking, as et' ..;.::. #,ts:. ~ c.r.J ~ XX. 93. 
" ... 

[411] We will 'not cease to be devoteel to -it until o/c., the 

. return of Moses being future with respect to what precedes 
iii ... 

..;.::. , i. e. theiL' keeping to devotion to the worship of the 
,;oj , o..a ... .P o-a :Ii, .P 0, o~ 

calf, and similarly (Sh) &.t:pJJ ~, ..;.::. ~1 I6e-

came a Mu.slim, in order, or so, or to lite end, that. I might 
" .P o~ ;oj, .P 0 

enter Paradise (M, Sit), ~, ..;.::. u:..t)MI when your 
... 

0 ... 

entry is awaited, not yet realised, as though you said J' 
, ... .P 01. • 

~f , ! journeyed in order t/"at I miglilt enter it, and 
o , ",:: '.P~... ;; " .p.POiii, 

J ~ ,} ,-.tt ~ &i:.JS' 1 spoke to !lim in orde'l~ that. he 
fI , ... 

'Rtigkt counsel me somet/ling (11), or not [futUl'O with res-
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; .9;;;..,D ~ ;~ ;;; ~ ; 0;, 

pectto the time of speaking], as Jryf Jjt!. ~ tj;tj, , 
II. 210. And they were 'Violently agitated until the 

Apostle [and tltey wltich believed with Itim] said, in 

the reading with the lIUbj., the saying of the Apostle 

and the believers being future with respect to the 

violent agitation, not with respect to the time of the 

announcement, since God recounted that to us after it had 
,. ; 0 

happened (Sb), and e" '-=-',.., when your entry is con-
" 

eluded, but is in the predicament of the future as having 

been awaited at the time of the existencA' of the journey 

made on account of it, until I entered it (M): (2) it is io 
o~ 

the indo (M, Sh), ..:>' not being understood (Sh), when 

it is (M, Sh) not future in either of the two respects (Sb), 

[but] present or in the predicament of the present (M), as 
,;;o~ ~~ ; 0 

I~..,)' ~ '-=-',.., (M, Sh) when the entry is being realised , 
atpresent (M), [i. e.] when you say that while you are in 

tbe state of entering (Sb), [journeyed, or Il,a'Vejourneyed, 

so t!tat 1 enter, or am ontering, it, as though you said 
~ .... o..a ~;; 01S ~1, ~ ~ 

-.;.»)1, ~..,), u, ~ so that I now enter, or am entering, it, 
.II~ ., ~ ;B; ~ ; ~O..,D'p". , ~ ~ .9 O..,D " 

(M), and ~ ~ ~1 J~ ~ ~U, ~r Tile 
~ , '1.' , 

r,amels drank, or IIf'&v6 drunk, so tllat tlte lie-camel C07nes, 
§ o~ " 

or i., coming, dragging Itis belly (M, Sh), and ~j ,-i'~ 
.II~ ; O~,; ~ ~ , 

lS,j frr.. 11 ~ Zaid ',,0.., fallen, or fell, ill, 80 that they 4"c. 
[1], the sonse being .~Q tl,at the state of lIte Ite-camel, and 

()f tlti.v invalid, is that Ite comes ':tc., and t/"al they 4"e., 
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,;5 ,t:I , $ , o~, iZ , " 0,0,t:l , 0, $ O~ , 

and J'~f d' EtA::.' 11 ..;:::. il:L.u..Jf ~J.w ~ ~~ , ~ ", . 
I asked, or have asked, ahout tkis question, 80 that I have 

no need of asking, i. e. 80 that my state noW' is that I have 

no need &c. (Sh), or when the entry is concluded, but 

you are imitating the past state, so that I enter [meaning 

entered] it, II. 210. being also read with the indo (M) in 
t¥ " 

the sense of the present, like e" ~r ,except that it is , , 
a past present imitated, so that the Apostle «.te. say [mean ... 

iZ, 

ing said] (K). If the v. after ~ be future with respect 

to the time of speaking, the 8Ubj. is necessary, as XX. 
98. ; but if it be future o.nly with respect to what precedes 

~ , either mood is allowable, as II. 210.: and similarly 

if its quality of present be with respect to the time of 
,;; o~ iZ, $ 0 • 

speaking, the indo is necessary, as ~f ~ ..::J)""" when , 
you say that while you are in the state of entering; but 

if its quality of present be not real but imitated, it is put 

into the ina., or may be put into the subj. when_there is 

not supposed to be iwitation, as 11.210. The "", however, 
iZ, 

is not put into the indo after ~ save on three conditions; 

(1) that it be a prescnt, or renderable by the present, as 

exemplified; (2) that it be an effect of what precedes ~ , 
. ; 0 iij,t:l ;$ 0, iii, ,fJ 0 ,$; o~ ,:,,fJ 0 , 

so that ~I ew ~ ..::JY"" and ~f ~..::JY"" c.. , , 
,;; 0, iZ , , 0 0 , 

and ltl:i..u,'; ~ ..::.IY"" JJ». are not allowable, because the , 
rising of the SUD is not caused by tile journeying, nor the. 
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entrance by the uotjourDeying, and ill the Srd e$. bec8n8e 

the existence of the cause is not certain (ML); [but] yon 
" ~ 0, ~, , 0 ~ 

say ~ ~ ~rf with tbe subj. Didst thou journe!J, , 
or Hast thou journeyed, in order that thou migl"tst, or 

~, , , o~;fl~ 

mayst enter, or until tl"ou enteredst, it' (M), and ~ )~ ret' 
,~~ 0, 

~ Which of them journeyed, or I"as journeyed, so that 

he enters, or is entering, it' (M, ML) with the ind., or 
"J} 0, 

~ in order tltat /"e migltt, or may, enter, or until he 
,~ ~ 0, ~" 0 , , 

t>ntered, it , with the ""hi. (M), and ~u3 ~ ~Y"" ,;;.. . , 
When didst thou journey, so that tl"ou enterest, or art en

tering, it' , because the journeying [in the last two us.] 

is certain, and may therefore be a cause, the doubt being 

only as to the particular ago or particular time; and Akh 

allows the indo after the negation on the understanding 

. that the original form of the sentence .:was aff., and that 

the instrument of negation was afterwards prefixed to the 

entire sentellce, not only to what precedes ~ , and had 

this ez. been pl'esented to S with this sense he would not 

have forbidden the incl. in it, bJlt would have forbidden it 
.' 

only when the' negation is m~de to overcome the cause 

exclusively, and everyone forbids that ; (S) that it be a 
,~ ~o~ ~, 0, 

complement, so that ~.." ~ &Sy-:w is not correct, lest 
, ;:;, 0", 

the inch. remain without an enune., nor ~ ..s~ &.:>1$ 
,11 ~O~ , , , 

~, if the I,;)fS be non-attributive (ML), [but] you say 
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.,,~ Mi ;; , A, ~ , 

~~, ..,s4:::. .s~...., L:>lS with the .~uhj., not otllerwise, My , 
J01lTTJ.ey mas in moder tllat I mig'tll.mte'J·~ or until 1 entered; 

,JII SI";;' ;:; , AS: A" 

it (M) 5 wllercns., if you sny t~..,J -.$~ ...,....' ...s~.., , , 
M.1J .im.trne.lJ was .1JetJt.erdalj~ .vo that I enter, or am entering, 

AG 

it, tl1c indo is allowable, unloss you make ..,.r-.' depend 
" A , 

upon the r.:- itself, M.y jou'I'nP"1JinK .yeste,·da.l}, not upon 
,A A " , 

n suppressed .),~, (ML); :~nd, jf you nlean the c)15 
, , ,." 

to he attrihut.iv<:, (~1', ML), or :l.dd ~. Rnd make it 
, , * AI) ~ A, , 

depend upon i.:Jrs , or sn.y t~~~ t )~tN, either mood (M), 

the indo [or subj.] (ML) if! n.llowahle~ lJ~1/ jol.trnP"?J came, or· 

'''N~ comt!, to pn.,;,~: or wa.~ .1It'sterda.lJ· or wa.\'. or has been, 

u. fati!!1I.ing jou.'1'np.y, 80 that I enter, or atn entering, it, or 

in ortier tll.'lt 1 mig/tt, or ;IUl:1J. enie,': or un.til I entered, 

it (1\1', :M:I.l)' 
, S 1\' A~ A"./I .loP 

§ 415. The text c),.1_~ ,I ~j,l;lii XLVIII. Ie). , , 
.II " ,:.1. ... ~ , 

[:;38] is rc:ul with t.he sub;. [ f ,.l-.!. ,J. luealling t.:>' d f , ~ 

SIll' I\'/. ~ 

,~ (K ),] by 8ubnudition of ..:>', y(~ .fillal[ .fig/It with , 
them 11.ntil tltey .flubmit: and with the indo .1;y a.ssociation 

i' .0 A. '\'i' SI .lSI 

[in inflection] between cl,.1--!. anlI rQ-; ~(ij ~ m' tlll'!} , , 
Hltall submit, [i. e. One '!f tlw tU'011lfIflers l~ltall I:nmp, 

to paiS, either tlte figltting or the .~uhmitli'llg (I{, B), :tS 
'" SI I\'p 

is indicated by the reading ',..1.-:. (B), tl,ere heing no , 
"tif·d (K)]; or by inception, as t.bough it were said 
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He will slay' me 7tnless I ransom m!}se/f from him; or 
,~ Aff 

make it inceptive [with the indo ] according to lil ,f 
,A't 

.sl.~.u, or I shall 4"c.: and S says concerning the saying , 
of Imra all~ais 
"A.P,,, II, A~ '/JIUI .P , " ,;j" .PA, A".P,,, A/N' 

')~ uu,.; " ~ J,=.; * Wf ~ ~ 1f &J ..::,..w 
, s. , 

Then I said to !/Jim, Let not thine eye weep; we shalt 

only Reek sovereignty, unless we die and be e:&cused that, . 

if you put the ind., it would be legitimate Arabie on the 
ground either that you associated the first and last, we shall 

. " ,.P ,:iii 

. only seek sovereignty or die, as though yo'! said J ,l::s::JJ, WI 
" h ,~ ~ , , 

.".,,.; 1';1 ,t or we shall only die; or that it was incep ... , 
tive, disconnected from the first, we shall only seek 

• , A;; .P A , A~ 

8ooereignty, or 'We s/taU die, in the sense of ~,., ~ " 
".P, . , 

..::.1":' or we s!/Jalt be of those who die (M). 

"" § 416. If the , does not signify i. q. (::-, but on 
the contrary you intend to assoeia~ t'. and 'I)., or to make 
what follows the, the ,.nunc. of a suppressed 'inc/it., the 
subj. is Dot allowable: and tperefore in what follows the 

, ,:;,.g jI , A" " eli ,0 .P~" 

, (IA) in the saying ~I y~j, ~I JfG JI three 
.' , 

moods are allowable, (1) the apoo. (lA, Sh), byassocia-
tion 'between the two 'Os. (IA ),when you mean by the 
, the coupling of 'D. to 'D., in which ease the 2nd is the 88-

"r.;; ~ , A" 

sociate of the first in the prohibition (Sh), as ~,' "-,:J~, , 
Do not thlY'!! eatjlslt and drink milk (IA), as thougb you. 
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said Do thou not this, nor this, the y being then pro

nounced with Kasr, according to general rule, because 

of the concurrence of two q uiescents, the y and the J 
(Sh); (2) the indo (lA, Sh),. [when you mean a tl. s.,] 

~, A" , A'I., 

by subaudition of an inoh. [80), 8S YF" i. e. ~" 
~ , A, . 

~~ when thou drinlcest [538] (IA), [or] wlten you 

mean inception [539], But t!,ou shalt, i. e. fnayst, drink 
"t 

(Sh); (3) the subj. by llleans of &.:>' understood (lA, Sh), 

when you mean to couple the irif. n. of the fJ. to an info 

.n. supplied from what precedes it (Sh), in which case

the prohibiti')D is from the union of the two [acts] (lA, 
• , , A" 

Sh), as y~, while thou drinlce.~t, i. e. Let t/lere not he' 

on thg part eating .fish and drinking milk (IA): [and 
" A, ,fI"D :ii, ".,g. ' "') " 

similarly] ',..ro in the text J.k'4Jl? ~""~ 1I, 
;: , A..o II'"'' "'. " 
~f ,~, II. 39. may be in the suhi., [by subaudi-

,,'I. 

tion of &.:>' , the, denoting union (539) (1\., B), in the 
, , 

sense. of l!:!" (B), Ana confuse !Ie not the truth with· 

falsehood, wl"ile!le oonoeal the If""th, i. e. unite, .or com

bine, not confusion of the truel, 1Ditn falsellood and con-
, , " ", 

cealment of lIte truth (K, B), like '-:"F' (K)]; .or in the 

apoolI, [included under the predicament of the prohibition 
II II'" " 

(K, B), menning ',..u:; 1I, .4.nrl do not ye confu,se 4"c., 
and do Dot conceal (l{ ),])ike 

f 
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[Llnd do not t!tou d,!fame tl/;e friend ana compass I"i.t; 

Ita1'm; (or verily t!tou" if tlwu d(J that, wUt be pr01tfJu/JwetA 

witless and accoltntecl s'i.(ly. (.AAz); while the codex of 
~ .P ;A~' 

~Ahu Allah Jbn l\las'fld {~ilHudhali (N w)} has r.:>,.-A~, 
, "It, It.PA~ , , , 

(K, B)t i. e . ..:>~ rAjf, (B), in the sense of ~,;tr 
" 

c01lceali'lg (K, B)] : and Y011 say .....s ),.if, d)) Visit , 
lltou lite to/tile l'.,isit t!l,ee, with the subj., nleaning ill, 

II~ 1111;, 

order tltat tlte two viA'its nUl!1 be combined, !ilic ~..." ~ 
N ,.II .II'P~. ' 

elf [41 J ]; and ...s ;,j', with the ind., a"d 1 sllall vi.yU 
• 

titee, lueulling To 'Disit tltee is incumhent upon me iff, e1)(J1'!1 

tab'e; then let there be on tlt.V pa,'t a visiting; wItile, if 
, IIJ)~ , 

YOlt menn the imp" you prefix the J, 'and say U)'J, 
~IIJ)~, , 

anti let me 'visit thee, not u )', , because the first is 

unintlrJcted upon PUllSC [431] (M): anu S mentions 

ill the snyi:,g (of 1\.u'h n.IGhauu.Wi (M)] 

SI, , ;A ~ ~I\" , ~II, i:;,.o IIw ,-9'01 

J,;ii~ ~r..., M... ......... ~Ar., * ~v ~ ..sJlf sc..S~ vI t.., 
~ , ~ ~, ", '" 

,/\, 
the ,')u1d· [of ~~:. (It, AAz), dna I am not O1le to stJ# 

llt~ l/ti'1t,~' that dom. not )J1'ofit ,me, u)llile 11Iy comrade gets 

wroth, at 'it, i. c. thai m!J lack td P1'ojlt and 'Ill!! r;(}}l"rade.'s 

uJI'£I,II" ll'l'e u·'Ilitc:d in (A .. t\z), by diversion (539), thi~ diver .. 
, ,,.~ 

sion buing in the suite not of U-iv ..r~' Lecallsc then 
" 
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the mea.oing would be I do not say a soyinlf tl,at does 

not unite 'my profit and my comrade's wrath at it, but of 
.g, ,is , 

J,~ vt t.. , because then the meaning is The sa:ying 
~ . ' 

tltat does not pr(tfi,t me is not co-existent wit'" my com-

rade's wrath at it, and that. because of the non·esistence if 
either Doth or one~of t/ten" (R)] ; and the ind., and that 

my comrade gets wroth- at (M, R), by. coupling to the 
, , A' is i, Ai, , III ,11 

eonj. ~u ..rJ (R) : and the text says .j .;;, fI r. " , , , , 
ill'l'" , 11$11,,0 

sL:.J L. rt::...)l1l XXII. 5. (53~] That We might make , 
plain unto you (Our power and Our 'IDiadom). And 

We cause to remain in the wombs what We will, i. e. 
~ II , A" . 
-jJ~, (M); and is also read with the sulrj., That We , 
'Big/Itt -te., and cause 4-c. (K, B). 

, ~, h, 
§ 417. The subj. is not allowable in u.~~ .J-tj' , 

,illl'" 
WIJ.:s::.~, the J not being preceded by negation o.r 

requisition; while the s.aying [of AIMughir~ Ibn ~unain 

atTulllillli nlf.Ia~..ali (Jsh)] 
, , fI~' , 11,,0 .II, /11'$, " A, "'A~' 

l=.t .. It ·~u . ~f' .. ~ -.hi j. • ...s ~t.., OIly- ). • ""' , , .. _ IS"- lS)AA , 
, " , . {J' " , .. 

[I will lea-ve 111/11 place of abode to the B.anu Tamzm, and 

betake 'B9sell to (a tribe whic", i., in) 'AtQijlZz, so that I 

may be at rest (Jsh)] is a poetic license, the saying that it 
/II, , A', . 

is originally ~}A_li with the light corrnb. r:) changed 
, "A" 

into I in pause, like ta.i...JJ XCVI. 15. [649] in pause, 
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being a flight frOll1 one Heense to another, since the cor-

roboration of the 'lJ. except in requisition, condition, and 

swearing, is a license [612] (Sh). The indo is allowable 
"SI w "SI, " t."" 

in ~~ u:yG t.. by (M, ML) coupling (ML) [and , , 
,SI w , SI ", 

consequent] associntion, as though you said u.;~ ~ 
Slw"SI 

, 
(M), so thnt ~~ becomes associated in the negation, 

Thou dost not come to us and dost not tatk to us (ML), 

like LXXVII. 36. [below]. (M) ; or by inception (M, 

ML), 80 that it becomes ajJ: (l\iL), as though you said 
"'"~ SI, II, , II~' 

Ur ' ~ ..::,...Jb and consequently tltou art ignorant of 
OU1" case (M), i. e. TltOU comest not to us, and consequently 

tlwu taltrest to m(now instead of that) (ML), [see below,] 

as in the saying of Al'Ambali 

[Save tlta.t Ite Ila, 'flot brougltt to us certain tidings, and 

tlteref01"e wq Itope and '11l,ultipl!J czpectation (Jsh)], i. e. 
""SI.I/\ " A~ 

~); ~=A; (M) : and the subj. by subaudition of a.:>' , 
" 

which has tWt) meanings, negation of the cause so that 

the effect becomes IIp.gatived, and negation of the second 
, ~ ,,'I., t., , 

only (ML). In ~cgation, as ~)n,; ...s.l~G I.e, you have , , , 
four eases :-( 1) you construe the U merely to couple 

the forln of the v. to the form of what precedes it, so 

that the second shares with the first in its inflection; and 
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tllerefol'e the infl. is necessary here, hecnl1sn the precQc}., 

ing v. is in the ind.; so tllat it is as though you said 

~ JI "" u '-'-I' W, the second sharing with the first in the 
:, 

negation prefixed to it, Tll,ou comest not to me, and I do 
AJI, .I" /\' " , , ,,"', ,A, , , 

not I&onor thee; whence rfJ ..:.,~}t JI, &,:),iito.A~ 1r r y.. '..i.I> , 
~ , 'A~' 

&,:)')~ LXXVII. 35. 36., the U being copulative, , 
and the subsequent v. being included in the tenor of the 

~, 

preceding negation, as though U; were said, Tlds etc. 
[159], nor be permitted and make e:rcu,se: (2) you con .. 

strue the u to be merely illative, nnd the subsequent 

v.· to be inceptive, but, notwithstanding its inceptive

ness. to be constructed upon. a suppressed inc",.; and 

therefore in this case also the indo is necessary, because 

the v. is free from sul~iunctival and apocopative aps.; 
, S> A'~~ ~ , "" /p~ 

so that you say ....,( .. fli, i. q. ~"I' ut; , i. e. TIAOU , , 
comest not to me; therefore 1 honor tltee (because cif tlly 

'!tot coming to me), that being [said] when you dislike 
A ~ " S> A" ~ ~ § A, " 

his coming; whence 8~ .}&- u~ ~ .... G ~j l., 
~ ~ ", 

i. e Zaid is not hard; there/moe, or so that, he is kind to 

l,is slave (b(!cau,se of ltis not being lta.rd): and the differ

ence between this case and the one that precedes is 

manifest, because in the 1st case the negation includes 

wbat precedes and what follows the u; whereas in 

this case the negation flows exclusively towards what 

precedes the U, not towards what follows it, because 
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YOH do not mnkc the u couple the fJ. nfter it to the 

})('gatived v. hefore it, so that the former slloltld s}u1.re 

with the latter in the negation, but YOll make it purely 
, ~, ; 

illative: and the GG mention these two cases in li~G W 
,1",,1, 

t;j~ii, which is a mistake, since it is absurd that the , 

coming should be non· existent nnd the talking existent 

[see above]: (3) you construe the .J to couple the irif'. 
fl.. of tile ". after it to the inf. n. paraphrased front 

the v. before it, a.nd the negation to he discharged upon 

the coupled, not upon the ant.; and in t11at case the 
II~ 

subj. governed by..:)' necessarily suppressed is neces-

sary, Tltou cornest not to me 80 tlUIl 1110n,or thee, con

structive]y Tltere i., not on t11~lj part a coming, and tlten f 

i. e. 8u(Jceeded ~", an honoring on my pa7·t I b1lt tltere is on 

tltl/ pat't a c07nin~, and is not on '1ny part an ItOnorinf{: 

(4) you construe the U to couple the in! n. to the 

in! no, as before, but the negation to be discharged 

upon the ant.; so that the coupled is negatived because 

it is n consequence thereof, Tltou comeat not to me, 8" 

tltat I may honor thee, and the sentence means Tllere iR 

not 0'1. thg part a coming: then Itnw a/tall there be on my 

part an lIonorinlf 1: and these two cases are allowable in 
• 'if III , II, , t" , 
l~~ ~u l. [412], since it is correct to say Thou , , 
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comest not to us talking, but thou comast to U3 '1~ot talk· 

ing, and Thou comest not to us: tllen, or so, or t/terifore, 

how s/&alt tltOf" tatk to us f In nile, we have two cases or 
.11 , It " 

the indo and two of the subj.: and r,)~~ so that they , 
may make e..z'cltse might be read according to one of the 

two mentioned fOl" the subj., vid. the second, T/l..Ou com est 

not to us .. t!ten Itow s/tall t/"DU talk to us'!, i. e. nor 6e 

I permitted (to make ezcusil) .. the~ ,how altall they m.pce, 

ezeuse 'J.3but nota~or~ing;t>o.,th~\~iSt, '~/.llt~~ ,i~,~~,\ .; 
• • .~ _ •• ,: <' :',,' • _. ,; "'\.' .... ~.. .~:: -": ":."'. '~."~~- i~·~-·'~l"'·£·!; .~ ,:< ~ .. , ~-~ .. ~ ~-~,,:, .. : 

to U8 talking, bur tlttjv., comest'to us not liiZlhng, 3ince?, .:, 

thel} the sense would be nor ~e pe1'm~tted in ,tA!/ BIa,N.·'" 
. ~, .,: .: . :.. ~:~ ?.. :' ". 1 

their- makittg e,'Gcme, but Bna.1t die' lJe1'mittea 'otkerwuet: . 

which sense is not intended (Sh), but absolute- negation 

of permission and conseqll,entlll Of 'If taking e%cuse (8). 
It, , 

If you put ..:)J in plaee of L., ~here are tw,o cases of the 
'.".11 1t'J 

subj. [in ~~ ], subaudition ofa::>', TI,ou shalt nol , 
come to US, 80 t!tat tltou tnaysl talk to us, and cOll~Jlingt 

and talk to ?U; and one case of the incl., vid anacolu!" 

thon, [i. e. inception (DlI),l and comequenel]} IAou, 
It, 

talkest to us [above]: if you put. r' there is one case· 
A' ' 

of the aubj., vid. subaudition of &.:>', Thou dillst not 

come to us, so that tAou,· might,rtt talk to, us ; and ·one of . 

the ind.~ vida inceptioo,. and con,equenlly thou talkest 10-
.... .-

w; while the (Jpoc~ -i1 aUowable by COllpIing, and' tal,. 
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'''til ,." ,.",.~ , 
to' US: and, if you say tjj~ ~, ..::-it L., there is no 

, IS 

apoc. or incl. by coupling, because DO [apoc. orind. (DM)] 

v. precedes; but it is [in'the ind.] only by anacoluthon, 

TAou art not coming, 80 that thou ealkest to us; [w bile ,.. 
the suhj. by subaudition of ~f is allowable (DM)]. In 
,., 1If., j., A, 

.....c..fti ~G J." the indo is allowable in two cases, , ". 
[coupling and inception (DM),] Wilt thou come to me, and 

then (shall) I honor thee'!, or Wilt t/"ou come to me1 
\ 

Then ! ,will honor tltee; and the sub}. by' subaudition [of 
It ~ .... III .. , , .. , fA, A , 

~'], 8o,tltat I'lnayhonor thes'!: in &.p ~.f-f ~j ~ 
, , 

the ina. is not put by coupling, but b.)! inception, Is Zaid 
"" A, 

thy brother, 80 ""at thou ',onorest him'!: and in ....a J.e 
.. Il A .. , A, t" A"Q . 

wpi~' -.:JtiAJf the indo is allowable by inception, Hast 
, , sr, , 

tl"oo a regal"d fll" him, so t/tat thou honorest him 'I; and 

the subj., either as a correl., so thai ello", mayst honor 
§ , III 

him, '!, or as coupled to ~liAJI [418. A.], the subaudi-
,,~ " 

tion of ~, being necessary in the former case, and 
A~A"Q .." A". 

allowable in the latter. ' Such as .,j)1I' ~ ',~~ ~, , , , .... ,." 
"~ XII. 109. adu)its of the apoc. by coupling, Have 

the!) not, tllen, jour'leyed in tlte eartll, and seen 'I; and 

the au.b). by 8ubn.udition, 80 thaI they might see'! (ML): 

and .ili 
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11 ,." 

thy ,Jamil, ~~ is in the indo by inception (5-tO), ADd , 
mny not be in the suhj., because (AAz)], says S, he 

docs not make the first, [i. e. the aski.llg (AAz),] tIte 

cause of thE,\ Inst, [so thn.t the u should be .illative, 

which is the condition of the sul~. (AAz).] hut makes tb. 
fi ,11, 

abode speak in every stn.te as though he said i.e ,tt , 
Jfa;'~, [Hast thou not o.,ked tIle desolate abode concern-

, . 

iog her people, for it speaks 1 Bat shall a !J"rrell desert 
, ... ,." 

infm'", tliee lo.da.1J' (Jab),] like as YOll say ~~G .j!-I.' 
. , '" "-

Come tltou ftnto me, jor I talk tt) tll.ee, meaning fOl' I 

am. (If' t!tose wltO talk to t/tee in every slale (M). 'I1le 

text XXVI. 102. [592] is exactly like the [former] u. 
IV 9 , /1,.0 " " , ... 

[ eJf ~lAA.f' '-'. J.lI (DA1)], if it be admitted tJJat " , 
denotes wish (1\{£.,); whereas, if it denoted cnndititln, tIle 

\ 

-8i1~i. as a carrel. lVould not be }lossible, but only the Md. 

by inception, and the s-uhj. by coupling to the pure il!t: •.. 
'~;;, II, 1M , I, to, A, c, 
.if (DM): nnd YOll say ~~=:u ~G y ~, Ht~ ... ,_ . 

. " "-
tlur.t illOft 1noultlst come to Itim, so that tlWtl mig'''' Ie. 
to llim,; while the ind., and talk; is excel,leat, 81 ill. 

, .II A." .P "St It, is, 

w~~ ~ilJ~ 'y ',~, LXVIII. 9. TIley lei.A ,Mt 
II , 

thofl 'lCO'll.ldst deal genil!) with tbem and til" 'IHm __ 

gently with thee, [the.J being copulativei' i. e. n. ' 
wis" for ,."ciprocal dt'f!,linll gmtl" but ',,0."14 deferred tl,." 

g 
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llefttle de~ling. unlil tllou deal gently, pr illative (B), 
" ~ "" 

,while· c,:) ~~. is made the enu'Ilc. of a suppressed 
,.' II; 1\;,. 

inch., i. e. t.:J';'.~~ ~ (K), i. e. and in that ca8e they 

will dea~ gentl!J, ~r and there/ore they now deal gently 

fl'ODl eagerness that thou wOllldst deal gently (K, B),] and 
, "11, 

in some codices f ~~ (M)~ as correl. of th: wish, 
" 11 i= ,to, 

-80 that the.1J may deal gently (B) : and in Jlt.. c.)~', ~ 
.6 to ~ ,,'I, , , 
~ ~Ii 0 that I marl find wealth and ezpend thereofl, 

. , , . , 

01' Tlum I shall e.xpend thereof, the indo is ailowable in 
to ~ / 

two cases, and the $1l.hj. by subaudition of c.:,)f, 80 that 
, , /\ ~ "1.,, If- , , ", 

1 may expend; but in 61.. ~~ lit. a1 ~ 0 tha~ I ,., , 
may have wealtl" I Then I sh,all ezpend thereof, or 80 that 

I may ezpend, the indo by coupling is impossible [for 
A 

I.e A" fA' AI, 
want of an ant. indo (DM)]. In &..,w ~j ~ the ind. , , 
is allowable by a.nacoluthon, Let Zaid siand: then thou 

wilt honor him, the apoc. by coupling, and do tl&o'U hO'lUW, 

and the sub;. bysubandition, 80 that tll.o·u mallst honfW 

(}IL). And ['Amr (AAz)] 'Ibn Al}mar [Ibn AI'Amar

rad (ID)] says 
, ,; ,.. /\" ,,, All A"" , II~ " , .. ,11 

'J',=:-~ lp7i
1y • ~~ ~I ',it. ~lat 

, '" " 
[Be treats a. barre~ she-camel that has 6O.f!led kim, in 

order that he may malte her conceive, ant! deli"er. Iuw. of 
, II ,"" 11,11 

a 9OU"I ctllltBl (AAz)],. as-though he said tP."'Y ~~, , ., 
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", 
01' by inception, [And he delivers; while tA!!. may be ill 

, , 1\./1 ' • 

the subj., as coupled to tpi1~, and deliver (AAz)]. , , 
,"II ".II ~, "~,, 1\ '6 I 1 

§ 418. You say J.jj~ f ~tj 1.:>' ~)f I desir6 , , , , , 
that thou wouldst come to me and afle1'wttrds talle to me; 

and the indo is allowable, and afte1'wards "tou wilt talk 

to me: and Khl al10ws an option in the saying of 'Urwa 

al'Udbri 

I 1. I "'6,, iii" t '111." ~"t¥ "./I ",,' 1\ ~ ;;; , I ", 

~, ""tS'f I.e ~ ~~ti .. ~J~ \A)f Jt 1.:>'/ lIf fb l., 
~ .I'! ~ 

,A (;.11 

~etween the sullj. io ~~li, [I.'~or is it alight but t!l,at 1 

see her unezpectediy, and then am st,'icken dumh, 80 that 

I am not on the point of answerin.g (AAz),] and the ind., 

[And then 1 am stricken 4"0. (AAz)] : and an instance of 

anacoluthon [with the,] is the say~ng of, Abu-l La.ham 

at Taghlabi 
JI ,." , .II, , II"S I, ~, ",,, ~,.., w t.,A,D "" II,D " 

~, )~ 11 ..:>' &i~,Ja; • t.5~ fJf t.,t .}WI ~, ~ 
, , ~'"'' 

[It i8 (incumbent) upon the judge resorted to one day, wl,en 

l,e passes his decree, that he act not unj1lstly; and he shall 
JI II,,, ./I, A , 11.0 #11, "" 

deal impartially (Jsh)], i. e. ~ ,ii), ,tpJf ~ ,~ , , , 
Not to act unjustly is incumbent upon Itim; and he 4-c., 

....., "1,, ,A ,,, , ./I, , A ~ A"" 

like as you say ~ 6' d-~, )~ 11 t::>' ~ and sue'" " , , 
a tl'ing behofJes Aim~ S says that in accordance with 

~ -". 
this es. the indo is allowable in the case of all these ,8. 
'~at associate (M). /." -
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§ 41S.A. The ODr. v. is put in~o the .tti6j. hy nleans of 
A' 

'd' (lA, Sb) allowably, not necessarily, suppressed (Sh), 

t [t e.] suppressed or expressed (IA), nfter (lA, 8h) a con

junction (fA), [vid. one of) the four p5., tbe " tile ...;, 
';" A~ 

,: t and ,1 (Sb), when prec~ded by (IA), [i. e.] when 

eoupling to (Sh), a pure n., [i. c. such as tbe sense of the

t1. is not int~nded by (IA),] as [after,tHe , (8b)] in the 

saying [ofl\laisfi.n Bint Bal}.dal (8b) wife of MU'iwiya (J)] 

(lA, Sb) dna tltfJ wearing of a woollen cloak and that 

mine eye he cool froID tears are dearer to me tItan the 

flJBaring (Jf fine garments (J), related with )ii in tbe 8ll.hj. 
A~ AI 

by means of c>' un'derstood, as being coupled to ~t), 
A, I:;'" A' 

as though ~ if, were said (Sb), c>' with that to , 
which it is prefixed being renderable by an inf. n. cou-

pled by the , to the precediug inf. n. (J); and [after the 

...; (Sh)] in the saying 

(lA, 8h) H.ad tltere not been an e.xpectation of a suppliant 
I 

and that I g1 atified /tim, I sltould not ILave prefe'l'red in 

.donation contempora1-ies of others to mine own contempo

rary, i. e. 1.1ululd have gifJen unto mi'll,fl own equal in age 
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, A-J 
also, and not postponed him (J), ~)' being governed in 

A ~ , 

the subj. by l:>' allowably suppressed (IA), and being with 

it renderable by an inf. n. coupled by the ...; to the pre-
lUi ,. ,A" IU "A J1 .g;S,,, "A, 

ceding in/. n., i. e. ~, .}w)'J ~ .... (!:i,-; lIJ (J); and 
:;, "" "tP 

[ufter f1 (Sh)] in the saying [of Anas Ibn Mudrika 

alKhath'ami (J)] 
I"II~ ,,,;:;,, " , A J1 ,~" I, 1'11. iii.- "'",.; A" III' 

~f ~t~ W y~ )fJt5 • &t.i~, ~ ~w ';;:;,,.;' 
, " "", 

(IA, Sh) VerilJJ I and mlJ slalJing Sulaik, then that i 
should pay the price of I"is hlood, atoe' like the hull oeing 

oeaten wl"en tl"e cows have loatlted the wnter (J), the 

practice of the Arabs being to beat the bull, that the 

cows may go to the water and not refuse it, to 

escape being beaten themselves, the cows not being 

beaten because they are too weak to bear it (Sh), where 
, AI ,,~ 

Ji~' is governed in the 8Ubj. by l:J' allowably suppressed 
, 

(IA), and with it ia renderable by an illf. n. coupled by 
;;.. 1,1'1, i:jg (SII, I II" IoU 

~ to the preceding info n., i c. &Jji,: r1 :-~, .s:! 
A~ i: .;.1 ~ .9 """g Ii j; , , ", if' 

(J); and [after ,'(Sh)] in lit &JJ1 ~~ u)t ,4..:)lS t..., 
A ' ~, 

(J I, , 11.1 ~ , ,. "" "'"II. 1\$ '" II , 

11,-") J.w~ ,t y~2I. JI),.:r" ,f ~, XLII. 50. 51. 
, tJ" , 

/';01' Itatlt it heen suitable, or belonged, to a human being 

t!tal God sltould speak to l"im save b!l inspiration, or 

from behi'll,tl a veil, or 80 that Be sho".ld sand a messenger, 
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, AI 

[read among the Seven (Shj] with J':"~ p:overned in the , 

8ubj. (lA, Sh) by -u" allowably suppressed} because it 
{SII, iSA, 

is preceded by ~, ' which is a. pure n. (lA .. ), ~, and 
" 1IJ1 II ~ is , II 

J-~ u'1 in the sense of 111-)' being inf. nSf occurring, 
" , 

, ,.." 1\ 

like the ado. yl~ J'), ,,;J. , iu the place of the d. 8., 
is " , 

_ 1111 II~ , ,.." /II is A 11 II~ ~ J1 

i. e. U_".. " ""::""~ JI), ~. la .. "..... ,f ~, ... (K), and with 
, fS ", " , 

I 1\11 , 11 II~ is III 

the ind., [as meaning J-,!. fb " or He sendeth or U_".. 
" , 

f1. ,. " f1.'# :; ~ II, 

coupled to ~., i. q, l:,::..,... or sending (K),] and u" y 
, ,..I\~ is;il1l1J1 ' 

~,' ,f ~ t r'! J XI. 82. Had I but. stl'ength against 
, " , 

you, or that 1 s/tould betake myself; read with the subj. 
111-

[by subaudition of u" (K)], becnuse preceded by the 
~;;., ~ ~ A_ is:;11 

pure n. if ' as though ~,( " ~:i were said: whereas 
,I' III , I, " t" , , 

in uS~ ~tj f ... , though the coupling is to a preced-, , 
§ , I §,II , II 1 I, , 

ing n., i. c. ~t~ u'~" ....cl ... r.:>ft t... ,still that n. is 
" " II ~ 

Dot pure, so that there the subaudition of ..:>' is necessary, 

not allowable, contrary to the present question, where 

it is allowable, nny, I~I prescribes that expression is 
§ ", 11" 1\" ,# ,..;:; , 

better than subaudition (Sb); while in ~) ~.Jl~ fll4U 
./1 ".t"g , 

yll..iJ1 What is fl!ling, so that Zaid gets angry, is the 
~ , A, 

JI!I [l79] '"':""~"t must be in the ind., b~ca.use it is 
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", 

coupled to ylLt, which is an impure n., i. e. such as the , 
sense of the t'. is intended by, since it occurs in the 

\ ,., 
l)lace of the 'I:., as being a conj. of Jf, the conj. being 

l/1li' 
properly a p1·Op., so that fUD is put in the position of , 
.. , .9, :;, 

~~, the o. f. being r.:fI:J~ 4SJJf, and the v. being for· , , , 
It, It, 

saken for the act. pate. when J' is put, because Jf is 

prefixed only to 'Ttl. (IA). Suppression of [the subjunc-
It~ 

tival (AfL)] a..:)" [while it still governs the subj. (IA)~ 

is regular in (the aforesaid) known positions, and (ML)] 

is anomalous, [not to be taken as a. }lrecedent (IA), ill 

others (ML), (i. e.) ill othet· than the before~lnentioned 

cases of necessary or allowable. suppression (IA ),] as in 
" It, .91'1# ,A, ;::; 111,1:1 .9 

lA>~ lS) .. Bid tltou Itim that Ite dig it and M ...t'UJ ~ , , , 
, , .9~, 

&..S~~ Seize tltou lIte "ohher hefOl'O that he 8eize thee 
.J' , ", ,,~ , , .9~, " t . 

(lA, ~IL), i. e. Ui)~ c.:>' and u";';:;.t:t &,:,), (IA), and , 
the saying [of 'AmiI' Ibn Juwain arrii,:i (Jsh)] 

"",,1. II" ,,1\, ", J1 ",1\" , ", J1 ,,, A ,~ ,\", 

&W, t.t::.J~ l.. ~ ~.w.i; ~~;, * ~', i. ... 4:i.. LeJ.M )f rU 
" d , , 

[And I Itat'e not seen tlte like of he1· a spoil rif one; and 

1 resir.ained myself fl'Oln making prey of ber ofle1' Iliat .I 
.9'",,~ ,,~ 

was on the point of doing it, i. e. 6.wJ c)f (Jsh)], though 
,11,,,1-

Mb says that the Qriginal forin was ~~f, the t hnvir:.g 
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been olided, and the vo,vel of the ~ transferred to the 

pl'ecedillg letter, which is better than the saying of S, 
A~ 

because the latter understands l.:Jf in a position where it 
" 

ought not to occur expressed, vide the pred. of.JtS [460] 

(liLY, and the saying [of rarnta. (J)] 

It # , I\~ A, o:i:; ,D , , I\. 'E A f, 

.s~ ~;f JiI> t.:JtJJJ I ~, ~t, 
" , 

, ~ f , .. A~ ,,~ 

in the version with ,~, ill the sulJ;., i. e. ~, IJJ' 
(IA)., renderahle by an inf. n. governed in the gen. by a 

"A,D .. !>" , 
suppressed pr··Cp.) i'. e. ,.j i' ,~ 't:Jc J J.'Vou', 0 thou , 
tltat forhiddest tne frolll being present at tlte fra.y and 

frolll atlendl'llg fistivit-ies, u'Ut titOU be' 'f1l,1J pre . .;;erver 

(wltt?1t I comply witl, tltee in ll,al) 1, t4e S11ppression ~f 
A~ 

~f here being llla.le approvable by its presence in what 
,. w /I, .I1A,D "Ii' 

follows, as in e' &s""'t:a.s ~ l:~ That tl,ou ~'ItOuldst lteal' 
,A," , 

9-c. with ~.,..j in the Jubj. (J). 'Then, however, the v. 

is put into the indo after the suppression of '-=", the case 

becomes ettsy; but, notwithstanding that, is )lot regular: 
,. w ",.I11t,D'p ,/ A , 

and'hence XXX. 28. [175], tt' S~~Jt~ ~ [2], and 
" , 

the b4'Jtter known version in the verse of 'farafa [1] (~IL). 



THE APOOOPATE. 

§ 419. The apoc. is tbe aor. v. to which one of 15 

instrulnents is prl!fixed (SIl): which instruments are of 

two kinds, jit"st such as apOCO}lnte one 'V. (lA, Sh); these 
III' 

are four [in uuulberj (Sh); i. e. (1) r' (lA, S1I), as eXII. 
iii I' 

8.4. [404] (Sb); (2) W (lA, Sh), as LXXX. 28. [404] 

and III. 186. [411] (Sil); both of which denote negation, 

are confined to the aor., and change its sense to the past, 
iii I' 

tbat which is denied by W being only [a past] contigu-

ous to the present (IA); (3) tbe imp. J (lA, Sh), as 
1''' 1\ " " .P II 1\.11 

,;;.;.."., ~ &a.., ,~ ~ LXV. 7. Let a posse.fsor of abun ... 
,,, • " (J " " " 

dance expend of /"is abundance (Sh); (4) 11 in prohibi-
" "" . ".I,,D iii II " 1\" , 

tion, as lUw aJlI ..:), ..:)F 11 IX. 40. Grieve tl"ou not; 
6 

verily God is wit/" us (lA, Sh); both of which are some-
II" 

times metaphotically applied to denote prayer, as ~ 
,;1" "II"" " " 

-....4) ~ XLIII. 77. Let il"9 Lord make an end of 1.18 

" It ".11" "iii" 
and U";':;""911~) It 286. Our Lord, c/tastise us not (Bh): 

" secondl!J sucb as apocopate two va. (lA, Sh); these are 

eleven [in nUlnber] di vided into six classes; (a) deuota

tive of mere dependence of the correl. upon the condition 
II It 1>" .P..I1" II " 

(Sb); i. e. (5) &,:), (lA, Sh), as .J,:IU ',.,)yU &,:)', VIIl. 19. 
8 , 

ANd if !Ie return to warring with the Apostle, We wilt 
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~ II 

return to his assistance (8h); and (6) Lt~J (lA, Sb), as 
~ 

~ I'll .... ~~ .II ;;; II ~ 11.11 f I'll ~ II~ ~ ~~ ~ II ~ ;;; ~ 

~, rG ISltf ~ wI) &l :At rf ~f Lt ..:.JG t..~' ,-,if, 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~. ~ e. ~ 

(I A) And ve1'ily thou, whenever tltOU sh.alt do w/tat thou 

art enjoining, thou wilt find him t!tat thou enjoinest to 

do it to be doing it (J); (b) denotative of rational objects, 

and subsequently made to imply the sense of condition; 
" ~ ~ II.. r;,. .II II ~A ~ A ~ 

i. e. (8b) (7) ~, as &l ~ fSr ~ ~ IV. 122. 
~~ 

Whoso w·orketh evil s/tall he requited for it (IA, Sh); (c) 

denotative of what is not rational, and subsequently lnade 
~ ~~ 

to imply the sense of condition; i. e. (8h) (8) Lt ,8S Lt, 
H,.D "",,A~ "~A .P~A" 

alff ~ r.;:.. ~ 'faiU II. 193. And w/tat611er ye do cif 
~" ~II ~ " ~~" "A ~ 

. good, God will know it; and (9) t..Q.., as ~ &l lVu t..Q.. 
, A.P ~"II II" ~~ ~ ,,~ ~ ,,~~,. """" , 

~~ LA ~ W ~ U~ itf VII. 1~9. What,o-
~ ~ ~ "" r; 

ever rign thou bring unto us. that t/tOU mal/st enchant us 

t/yJrewith, we ,"all ·ltot be believers in thee (lA, Sb); (d) 

dengtative of time, and subsequently nlade to imply t!Je 
"" ,,~ 

sense of c~ndition;i. e. (8b) (10) ..;-., as (lA, Sh) ~ 
,., ~~ es' &j(j [424] (IA) [and] 

"" 

(Sb), by Tarafa, .And I am 'not wont to settle in the water

course., frO'fJ~ fear; but whenever the people seek assist .. 
" ;;;~ 

an-ce, I assist (EM); and (11) t.:,)'-i.f, as 
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, , It", II" :; """"~ 1111 II" " " "" II, ft "." ,," It'''~_ 
')J.:t..J9,J u.. ~11' U)r.Jj r • f.jf, U~ ~tj......a...y ~~J 

" " " " ,. " 
(lA, Sh) Wl,enever, i. e. If at any time whatsoever, 

we grant tltee safety, thou wilt he safe from, other8 than 

us; and when thou ohtained not safety from us, thou 

wilt not cease to be rift'aid (J); (e) denotative of place, 

subsequently made to imply the sense of condition; i. e. 
" illS II ""II,.t:1 IIl1ft 1111 II II" """lS 

(12) t:t!.' , as ..:.I,-Jf fS')~ 'i~ ~, IV. 80. Where-
. ". 

80ever !Ie h~, death wUI overtake !lou (Bh), [or, as IA 
oft'§.. <-

says,] ~', as',";j: '.. , . ,i . " ' ~ . . ." :::. ,", ~: . :i~· ,.;. . 
, ~.~~ .~.~ :i'W~f .. Jb: ~ .,~.,~.~. ~~ . 

v-, .;. ~r .. .F t..) 
,. §i.. .. , tJ " ~ '.." ' 

(IA), by ~assan {bn :pirar alKal hi, Th@ beIQv.e~ is like 
a spear-shaft griiFng in a place' w/lterJ:'~ Water ''Coliects ; 

wheretJer the hreeze sways it, wherever it ItliJaY8 it, it SWa.1J8, 
""liP , ,,'§. 

~, being [composed of ~"] a condo 'n. governing 
"IIw" II 1\ " , 

the suppressed ~ and j.j in the apoc., and (,. red., , , 
"IIIIUII 

and the aor. o. in the expressed ~ being in the apoc. ,. 
as ezpos. of the suppressed apoe. (J); (18) d' , as 

" "II ,. "II 1\11" "II" {J:Ii " .,," "ft., :;;lS ¥i" , 

J b:.v 11 ~ L. • l:i..' lu"G 'wG ., L.1-L ,.. •. y.. ~ •.• ,.s .. ..s u-~ 
" , " , 

(lA, Sh) My two friends, whencesoe')Br '!Je s/"tall come to 

mB, '!Ie shall come to a brother' tho,t will not seek aught else 
" II, II "II 

tl,an what will gratify !Iou, r.i' being direct obi· of J ,f::at 
,lilt. , ~ 

(J); and (14) ~ , as 

b 

, . , 
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QA, Sh) Wheresoever thou art straight, i.~. moderate and 

well conducted, God 1.oill decree for thee success in future 

times (J); (f) vacillating between the [last] four cla.sses; 
. t t J}" It,d AJ}, AJ}tSJ 

i. e. (Sh) (15) ~, (lA, Sh), which in &,.... ri' ft re' 
Whichever of them stands, I shall stand with him is of 

It , A ,Itt A ,It, 1/1 ,;;;,t:I ;; 1. 

the category of ~, and in ~)t ~; Y"~' ~f , 
Whichever of the beasts 'laou ridest, 1 shall ride is or 

, A J)J A.II, It,;; ~ 

the category of.t.. , and in r'" ~ ry.. ~t On what-
~ 

ever day thou fastest, I s/tall fast. is of the ~tegory or 
" 1\ ,,1. "'" ,,;; t 

, ..;.., and in r.' ~ cJ~ ~t In fDh~ttnJer place 
, , flo , At 

.thou sitlest, 1 shall sit is of th.e .category of ~, (Sh). 

The instruments which apocopate one t7. are all ps.: 
A 

and (IA) of those which apoeopate two 11S • ..:), and 
,It A , ,A 

L..;), are pS. (lA, Sh), ..:)1 by common consent, and L.';)' 
~, , 

according to S and the majority, while some hold it to be 
an. (Sh), and the rest are ns. (lA, Sh) by common con-. 

,A, 
.sent except in the CRse of ~ , and more correctly in its 

.r 

CAse, as is shown by VII. 129., for the prone in the gen. 
relates to it, nnd the pron. relat.es only to a n. (Sb). The 

first (lA, Sh) v. (Sb) [or] prop. (IA) is named con dit !on [or 

prot.] (lA, Sh), because it is a sign of the existetice of 
§ A, 

the second '0. and the sign is named ,L,r (Sb); and the 

first prop. must be verbal (IA): the second (lA, Sh) t1. (Sh) 
[or] prop. (IA) is named correl. and apod. (lA, Sb), from 

being likened to the rep{'l/ to ~he question and requital 
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of actions, because it occurs after the occurrence of 

the first, like the reply after the question and the requital 

after the deed requited (Sh) ; and the second prop. is gen-
;;A~A1. h" ",.,,, A 

erally verbal, but may be nominal, as &Mlf ~j J~ ..:>' 
; /\ "",&I ;"" ,. 

or ~, &J.i q Zaid come, I will honor /tim or he shall 

have favor. When the co~~ition aud apod. are verbal 

props., (1) the two fJS. are pr~terites in the [inflectional] 
. A; ;A1. A..P/\" A 1. A.IlA" A 1- /\ 

place of the apoc., as ~11 ~ i .. ~ f ,u m~' ..:>' XVII. 
" " , 

7;. q !Ie ~o good, !Ie will do good for !lour.owT+ souls; 
. A1. 11.11 JM1. ,,' JlAg A , 

(2) they are both aorists, as " ~, ,j r.. "~ ..:>', 
.11£,&1 A .PA ~; JI.9 A .9 '" Ii 

611' &l ~i.=t '(, ~ II. 284 . .A.na if !Je display what is in 
" " , 

!J0Ut'. sou.ls, or conceal it, God 'Will reckon with !lOU beca~e 

of it; (3)· the first is a pret. and the second an aor., 
, AJI, "A1. A '" lU "p " .. " " "A ~ ,1:1, f, A,&I JI .11 ,,, A, 

88 ~ ret~' ~,...;,., ~j, l:YuJ' R~' ~~ ~f5 ~ 
, ,,~ i" " 

. XI. 18. Whoso ,z; desiring tke present life and its pomp, 

We will fully repay to them their works therein; (4) the 

first is an aor. and the second a pret., which is rare, as 
"A,&I" A"" II, ,,:ii ,tfl" JlA , A.Il S; oIAI " A , " , 

..II &ib. ~lS" &l.. ~ .~ ~)7J' # ~. .. ~ as .. ..:1" 
, , " "tI1" ~ "" 

, A JI 

(lA), by Abu Zubaid, prais~ng a person addre~ed by ~ , 

WhosoefJtW beguiles me info evil, the "";J ~iDg i .. g,. J/~ 
thou wilt be in respect of kim like tke chairing obItructitJn, 

" A .11 

68tween his windpipe and tlte jugr.dar wei"" the .,. in .::,..JS' 

being in the [inflectional] place of an apoc. (J), and 
"" If , :iiI" ~'p~'.Il A,,,,,,, ~~fI, A.Il, A " 

~.l ~ r..w t.. &J P )u.iJf ~ ,it .r words of the ", , ., 
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Prophet Whoso performeth his devotion, througlLfnd the 

Night of Power, unto him will be forgiven wltat hath pre

JJeded of '~is sin. When the condition is a prete and the 
~I'II~ " 

apod. an aor., the apod. may be either an apoc., 8S J~ ..:.>' 
h, ,,~, §,,~ ,. 

,~ rit ~j If Zaid come, 'Amr will stand, or an ind., as 

4> ~" , § I'll" ~ ~, ~, ,,~ ~ IV § , ~,,. " , 

. rY:- 11, ,J .... ~t; 11 J,L.. * ~ r:f.. ~ KG' &.:>', , " ~ , ,. 

(IA),'by Zuhair, And if a friend come to !lim on a day 

of soliciting, he will sa!!?: My property, is not absent, nor . 
, ,.p . .#, " .. ' 

r~u,ed, where the prop~ J~ is in the [inflec~o'nalJplace '/' 

of an ap'0c. ,( J), either of which is good (IA), though the 

apoc. is better thau. the ind., [on which see §. 586 and 
~ 

below;] and what is meant is prete ''Den though [no' 
II ~,. ".#, ", " 

literally, but only] ideally, as rtf. ~ r '..:.>' with the i'tl,~~, 
"',. \ ,. , 

which is good, though ~, with the apoc. is better, If he/ 
- ,tand taot, 1 will stand (J): but when the condition is an 

aor. and the apod. an aor., the apoc. is necessary [in 

both], it being weak to put the apod. into the ind., as in 

(IA), by J aliI', 0 Ale"a' Ibn lJi1bls, 0 A.lera', verily thoy" 
if thy brotller be overthrown, wilt be Q'IJ~rthrown, the 

I,AI 

prop. '~ being in the [inflectional] P:tace of' an apDC..1 

. this [rule], however, is subject i. the.,restriction diRt-
the v. of the condition be not deniea byr' , for, if 80 .. the . 
ind. !D t1ae apod. it g.ood, though the yec. i,I betW, .. 
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fit, 11 11, h, A.P, It, 1\ 1\11, 

,~ r ik ~j ~ r w' or ~ (J). The.,. of the can-
" , § II, " A 

dition must not be (1) past in sense, so that ~j rG wI , 
11" 11111. A'J. "-"A"- ..- 1t.P It 

&w f' r' is not allowable, and the text &Z ~ w! 
J),II , A" 

~ u.U V. 116. :if 1 have .,aid ie, T/tOU 'last known it , 
means 1{ it appear tll,at 1 have said it, like 

(Sb), by Zi'~~Ibn ~a'~a'a alFa~~asi addressing his refrac .. 

tory wife, Whenever we trace our lineage, it will appear 

that an ignohle woman did not hear me, and thou wilt not 

.find any means of escaping from tll,at tll,o", sl,ouidst acknow-

ledge it, the prone being made feme from relation to the 
, lHi, 1\ , A, 

, iJ M generated from ..;~ r (N), for the apod. here is , , 
like the condition in the text; (2) requisitive, 80 that 
1\.9 It 1t.9, 11.9, , 

~ l.:>' or r~ or ~ 11 is not allowable; (3) aplastic, so , , 
,,11 , II, 

that ~ ..:>' or ~ is not allowable; (4) joined with 
, 11.9, , II , II 

an amplification [578], so that ~ u,..,., w' is not allow, 
II , jA , " A, " " 

able; (5) joined with ~, so that .J.!.) rG ~ w' or w' 
A.9, ", , , 

tit u.i is ,not allowable; (6) joined with a neg. p., so 
'", 1'1.9, iii,,, 1'1.9, "I' " 

. -:~~t rit U l.:>' or ~ ~J l.:>' is not allowable, unless it 
~" , , 
, "" ..-"" Aii, " 1'1,1'1, "I' A , 

be ~ or. 11 , as in ~Lw) ~ W J.a.ij r l.:>', V. 71. , , 
And if thou do nol, thou 11481 not ilelivered Bis message 
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"J""g § ~It A .JI~ ,.JI .JI~"I' ::; 

and ..i)lI' .j i;.;; .:p '6F lIf VIII. 14. If!le d9 it 
, ~ ~ e-

not, the're will he sedition in tlte eart/I, (Sh). When the 

carrel. (8h, ML), as sometimes occurs (8b), is one of the 
, . 

things tha.t do not become a condition (Sh, ML), it 

must be joined with the &.oJ (Sh), [so that] the ~ becomes 

a cop. for it (ML); namely, (1) when its '0. is a prete in 

(Sh, ML) form and (ML) sense (811, ML), w~ether 
A I' ~ ~ ~ ,.JI.JI " ;;;.P.P.P ~ ,., " 

properly (ML), as ~~ ~ ~ &Joi ~ r.;:>1! r.;:>' 
(J ~ ~ • .I 

XlI. 26. If his shirt have been rent in front, she hath 
A~ 

spoken, trutl" (Sh, ML), where ~ is to be supplied, and 
~W;;;"a ~,." ,,~, 

XII. 77. [below], or tropically, as &4.-J~ J~ .:r, 
:;j"a t\.P.P.JI.JI A ;;;.P~ , ~ , 

)UJf .j rflbfr'''::''''~ XXVII. 92. And whoso com .. 
~ ,. 
mitteth iniquity, tlUJir faces MUS been cast downwards 

into tl1,8 }ire, this '0. being treated like what has come 

to pass because of the (:ertainty of its coming to pass 

(ML); (2) when its 'D. is (Sh, ML) requisitive (8h) [or 
~.L"a ~ ;fI .JI A.P".JI It 

otherwise) originative (ML), as &lJf r.::>~ flf .::)f 
.P :;j"a~ ~ e.. 

..iF-fit III. 29. If !is love God, follow me (Sb, AfL) and 
~ ~ 

It ~ I' "" WI' "II.P,. 1'1' 

~ u.; &!y. ~~ ~ LXXU. 18. And whoso oelievetl" 
,,~~ ~ 

. on l,is Lord, let llim not fea,- in the reading with the apoc., 
~ .P ~ I' 

.11 being prohibitive, whereas in the readiug &J~ with 
~ I' 

the ind. 1J is the neg. 1J, which may be conjoined with. 

the fJ. of the condition, and apparently, therefore, the U 
should not be prefixed, but this f1. is constructed upon a 
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r,upprc!';scd inch., i. c. u~ 1I ,~ (Itt'!) ,~ltflli ?loljca,.: r.o 

thnt the p1·Op. is nominal, and therefora needs the w or 
, , , A " 

f~J, nna there is a like ellipse to be supplied in tJlc: ~, 
~ 

'-11 ~.L..a ~ , /\" 

6.A... &lJ' ~~~ V. 9G. And wltoso rer:ertetlt to the like of 
, '... "'" , ,11., '" 

this, God will take vengeance upon ltim, i. e. e'f riA:lt ~ , 
, 

otberwise the apoc. and omission of the u would be 
""', II' ~, ft" ',M, 11.11,,.,, ,,11 ~ ,. 

required (8h), and as J~ r(-!:;~ ~; ,),& f}L. e."'" c,:)f 
, *, , ~ 

~ .. LXVII. 30. If yOU1' water become sunken it" 
~ , 
tlte g7'oltud, wlto .filt.all brinK you running wale1' f, 

wI.icll contains both 1l0011innlity and originativeness, 
;;;, ,1:, .L.o" § ... , " II 

.:J" ill &1Jf ,; .J.!.j rG L:>' If Z'lid sland, by God I will . 
, -E* JJ, ", A I' ,,§ II, 11.1', /., A 

a.')surecl~lJ .~((l-'Iul, and U~) ~~ r:-:; ""':!.j "':"'"'"~ r &,:), If 
-E 

Zaid 1'epent not, 011 / !tis 1)e1'dition as a man / ; (8) \vhcn 

the con'el. is n verhal prop. like the 110l11inal, i. e. (M·L) 
'f} ", ~, , .\ Ui,1.,~ " II 

when its ~., is nplns~ic, :lS ,~" lit... ~ ~J Uf C).; c.:)f 
, ;:;, II. t:A , , ItI' 1\ ~ CI.I' , ,,' , ~ 

......s:A..\~ ..:)'" ,~:;. .:)~;:. &:), ..s.) c..S-:J XVIII. 37. 38. If , , , , , 
lIuw. tflll . .,iiler me [1 GGJ /(l hlJ les.) Ilu'!Jz film/' in suh.vfl77lce 

anti 0ti"~l'1'illg, halJ{l} m.'If Lord 'Ina;,! 'l~mtclt.'if1fe me better 
, .", , , ;;.; .0 .1'A ~ II 

tlla'll, illy ga1'den, ..si/) Lt. .. .t; ~G~f " ... ~:; c.:)' IT. 278. 
, " ,. s:.. 

If ye display lite alms, most c3Jcellcnl'll:ill it be ~., a tltiflg 
" "A:;.o • , A" 

[471], they, i. e. the displu!I of lItem, c.:)~f ~ "r, 
f/S , ,""'" :$ , '" , 

~,; JW Uti oJ IV. 42. .And to wltomSOefJer Satan it , , 
fl, !JOkifellow, evil is lte as a !JQkefellow (Sh, ML), ano 
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\ , !"", '.1' , I J\ I ." ,\" 

J~:' 4.5; "lSI ...r &.J""~ "-"'~ ~.:r, III. 27. And 
.. ,,1 , 
~~"'080 doel/II t/ta.t is not 0.1 God in anyllting (ML); (4) 

'when its v. is joined with (Sh, ~IL) nn ntnplificath'c (811) 
I ~,II, fI,p/\ '" 

[or] SOUle [other] p. of fJturity (~IL), as ~~f ~ 1:,)', 
,pJJ.,,:1 III J\ II , 1\ , ,. ' , 

"at r~ ~,~ IX. 28. And, if ye .fem- illlPQV(!1·is!l.-
, 

" " , "", 1'1, A,,, 
'11el1 I. God will en1'iclt YOft and ~"'~ •• ~ L...iLC.i.l-t ., .. , 

" , 40:.1 , ...... 
1$ , 1'1, Ii,p J) ,p 1'1 , " " ", A " 

ta:,:~ ~, rJi)~~~, I'T. 171. A'Ild 'who,~o 
, " ' 

, cjlutli{Jft'lh Ilis service and disdatllellt it, He will gather 

them. 1./.n((1 l1imsp.lf, all of tit em, (and requite litem) (811), 
,p ,p,I\,p 1\", /\, " • .1,1\, " 

[and] as ~,,a':; ..:)1; ~ ~ ',1:tA; l..., IlL Ill. And 
'IS 

I ·lI.iltalsoeve'l· ye do of good, ye shall in. no wise be denied 

!.ltlJ "ecompense tltereof (ML); (5) when its v. is joined 
"" ,pA,,, II, t j ", Ii" II 1'1, 1'1 

tvitb .,.;: as J~ .:.' .. ~ C' ..;,,- ~ ";r--~ L:.>' XII. 71. , , ~ 

l.l "e steal, a h1'01lter of !Lis l"atl" stolen be/OJ';; (6) when 
, II, 

it!) 1). is joined with a neg. other tImn 11 or r ~ fiB V. 71. 
'IS", ,JJ...., ::;.II, "" 1\;, , , A "", "" 

Labove1 and 1l~ ~H ya!. ..:.)1i &~& ·uls:. '":"",,liit ..:.' .. , III. , , , 
l:~S. Alld whoso turnetlt upon ltis !teels back from the fhith 

.~hall n(Jt harm God at all by his apostacy, but himself 

(Sh).,; (i) when it is joined with a. 'P. that tIle head [of 
. the Fcutcnce] belongs to, [because the P'·Op. beaded by 

'~UC~i a p. is not fit to occur as a condition (DM),] as 
"" A,D J) ,." J)", iii" ,p ", " , II 1\ ~ II , 

t:l6~U ~A1j ..,lG Js .. ~UAI Jl~ ~J-i ~f uJb 
If" • 11 ' , , 

(~'lIL), by Rabi'a. Ibn Malcriilll (T, Jsb) 8gJ)abbr (Jail), 

/So /lull, if 1 perisllr, (many oJ one pos8.es.r;ed b!J 'lflge, 
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wllose bla~e of hostility i~ on lIte POi?'t .cif jl,J, lIt i-n,g met 

fie-rcely against me (T, Jsh), ""r')' to which the h~a(l 

(~f tho sentence] belongs [505], being supplied after 

the &oJ [515] (~IL), [though] II;:l,Y tlmt. tlw..J is put 
, , ;:;, .jj~;;;,4, .P.It"A",r:J, 

1)(.11'0 h~cause tit.., full phr:l.Se i~ Jl:::.. ..s~ y) .c.:>~J , ,..Ut; 
~ , 

tIle malleI' and tlte case al'e that m,a.n!J 4-0. (T); (8) lvhel1 

it is a nominal prop. (Sb;- l\IL), which [also] cannot be a 

condition (IA), in which CRse it must be conjoined with 
§ , A, IoU J1 " ,.P, It, , It , A, A , 

the u, as')l~ J ..s~ Jf ~ iP ~ '-'--~ c.:J', 
, ~, til , .s; 

VI. 17. A.nd~ if lIe toue/" thee witl" good, He is pOUJerf~t 
Ot'8r everyt/ting, [i. e. is able to perpetuate it (B),] or with , 
the ,~, that denotes unexpectedness of occurrence (Sh, 

~ 

lIL), which s~metill1e acts as a substitute for the ...J 
(ML), as XXX. 35. [1] (Sh, '1\11,). The u is some .. 

times suppressed by poetic license, as 
,A ,L""',A ",,::,4 is::,4, , .PIIA, ,.L"", , "A,&I ,f., A , 

. _,u:... tiJJ, ~ ~~-,.. f, • lA>"~ .uJ f ~l.tW.=I f J.ai? u)4 
y" ,,,, " 

(ML), by'AbdArRal}man Ihn~assa:nlbn Thibjt,·Whoso 

doetl, good deeds, God reoon&pc1lseth tltem; and the evil 

proceeding from the servant witll. l/~e evil that is its re-
- . 

qui tal are alike in tie presenoe of God:< Jab); but Mb .is 

said to have disallowed that even in poetry, and asserted 
,JIll A, .P I A ;:;,4, ,A ,AttD ' ,A, ", 

that the [true] version is IJ~ ~yti ~ f Ja~;.--er'; 
. . , . 

while Akh is said to have held that it occurs in chaste 

prose, and L.'\f allows it in prose as an extrao~dinary case. 
_. , 
The prop~ occurring after the u and fJf 8S co"el. of an , 
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nl)ocopative condition [426] has an inflectional plt\oo, 

[tbat of the apoc (D~r),] because it is not hcaded by fit 

single [u. (Dl'I)] that receives the ap~copation litcrally, 
AI' A', A , "A,Af. ,A ,. 

as ';' rA; ..:.,f, or constnlctively, as &.,...(A..)"<' ul''9- 4:,)' 'j 
? ' , ~ 

e. g. VII. 185 [1] and XXX. 85. [1]: and the understood 
,., ,A, A, 

is lilto tho present .J , as in ~f ~ &:Y' and, nccol-ding 
, ,., 1,:$ A , 

to Mb nnd one of S's two Inethods [below], elf lSlif 4:,)', 
~ 

(1\11..,). '1'her~ ~re three questions of suppression in tho 

category of the condition antI apod. (8h): (1) tho apod. is 

suppressed (lA, Sh) by itself (Sh), and the prot. serves 2\S 

J\ substitute for it (IA), which is contingent upon two 

nlntters, (a) that it be knowll (Sit), which is the case when' 

its suppression is indicated (I A), And (b) tbat the t'. of .the 
, A". ., , It, 

prot. be a pret. (S11),3S ...,....lat ..::>' ~llb ~;, TltOl/, -:.cUt he. a 
~ , 

urong·doe'T, if tll.ou do, thou \Vi~t be a wrong-doer (l~, Sh), 
\ 

where both matters exist (8h), tho carrel. being sl1ppress-
§' , ~ A~ 

ed because rlll& ~;, indicntes it, and the full phrase 

" f, , A'S, , It",. § , , AJ 

being rUz, ~b ~.;. 4:,)' rt1b ~1 ; nnd this is of fre'! 
I . , ' AI, " 

quent occurrence (IA); \\' bereas ,v ~, nod the like, 
e 

where there is n.o indication, nre disallowed because the 
, AI A 

two matters are non-ex.istent; and ~.; u>' and the like, . ~ 

'Where there is no indication, because th; 1st matte.- is 
II "., A ·9 , , AI 

llo~·existent; and ~ u" r,Ub ~J' and the like, becauso 
~ 
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" It ~ 
the 2nd matter is non-existent; the text says f.:)t5 f.:)f, 

I. 
A'J.A,.t:1 p", ,A, It ~ , It , ,,1t,.t:1 , AJI JI,1i "Ii" ,JI, 

..1'»)lf ~ W; ~ ~, L::o> "fai.v1 ~G ~'~f ~ ~ 
, ,,, "I. 14 

",.., AJI" to" ,." iii ,.t:1 "iii.# A'J. 

i.t~ ~w J~f ~ W.w ,f VI. 35. And if their aversion ", ", , 
haoe become grievous unto thee, then if thou be able If). 

seek out a palsage into the earth or a ladder into heaven 

and bring unto them a sign, do thou [so] (8h), the correl .. 
A,I\,.t:1, 

of the second condition being suppressed (B), in full J.-i G 

(8h, B), and the whole forming the correl. of the first 

(B), and tbe suppression in this text is extremely beau

tiful, because there is added to the existence of the two- -

conditions the length of the sentence, which belongs to 

-that [set of conditio us ] with which suppression is good 

(8h): (2) conversely (IA) the t1. of (~h) the condition is. 

suppressed (lA, Sh) by itself (8h), and the aporJ. serves 

as a substitute for it (IA), which is (lA, Sh) rare [4201 

(IA) [and] also contingent upon two matters, (a) that it be 
. ~, 

indicatea, and (b) that the condition occur after )If, 
, .#/'1;>' i:i. , A JI I. 

(8b), 88 (lA, Sh) ~t.;.1I', ~ Repent t/iou; and if 
I. It ,/}, iii, . 

thou repent not, 1 will punish thee, i. e. ~ )If, , and 
I. 

(Sh) 
'" , ,/} II.. "A, .J1 A, ;; , II,/} _ " , II" ,,.. " 

rt.w::all a..IS~ Jat -11" • ¥'t tel ~ teiJ.W. 
'" _, tJ' . , 

(Sh,IA), by Muqammad aIA\tw8f bidding Mafar [48J. 

divorce his wife, 4,nd di,,~rce t/uJ", her, for, the &J being 

eausative, tAo", or' not G f1ioI6 Jor her; and.if thoa 
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divorce ber 'I2ot, tile sword shall smite the crOUJn of thy 
,,,,,u ,,11 ;;;" , A , 

ll,eaa (J), i. e. ~ lIf, (IA), originally 11 ~'" the ~ 
A ".,. .,. 

of ~t being converted into J and afterwards incorporated 
~ " 

into the J of the neg. 11 (J); but sometimes that is not 
;;i " 

after 11", in which case it is anomalous, except in sucb 
.,. 

§A"" t#A" 1\ 

as ~ ,~~, [98], in which case it is regular, the 
~ 

entire prop. of the condition, however, not being sup-

pressed therein, but part of it, which is likewise the case 

in such as IX. 6. [23], so that neither of them belongs 

to wha.t we are engaged in; and generally· it occurs 

when the instrument [of condition] is conjoined witb the 
, 

neg. 11" as exemplified: (8) [420] (Sh). The suppres-

sion of the c017el. is (Sh, ML) (1) disallowed, i. e. where 

the two conditions mentioned are non-existent, or one' of 

them is so (Sh); (2) a.llowable (Sh, ML), i. e. where they 

both exist, but the indication is not a prop. previously 

mentioned in that sentence literally or constructively 

(Sbj, as in VI. 85. (ML); (8) necessary, i. e. where [t~e 

twoconditiC'ns exist a.nd] the indication (Sb, ML) of the 

correl. (ML) is (Sh, ML) the prop. mentioned (Sh) before 
"",," §,," " 

tbe condition, as Jai ~, rUb j1J, or around it, as 
~ " 

, "" All" IIJ,tD ",.,,, " ;;i" .... 

a:.)'~ &1J' Jl:, a:.)' U', II. 65. .dnd verily U1B, if. God 
~ ~ A .LtD" 

please, sl,all os guided aright, a case of which is ~, &IIf, 
.' "~,, § A" ",.." . ~, • 

,:!".":= J ~j J~ [427] (ML). The [pr~.] literally pre-
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, II" II § ~ , A' 

ceding is like ~ ~, rUb ~,: and the constructively 
~, I II, § II, " II 

preceding has two pbas~s, (1) r i' ~) rb -.:), I will siand 
,." I,;~ II , I-

if Zaitl stand and fI' 8tjl ul'" for (Sb), according to 
~ 

[the other method of (Mf:.)] S [above] (Sh, ML, J), it is 

a case of hyst.-prot. (lfL), [i. e. the prop. composed of] 

the [poste~or aor. (8b)] indo [and its ag] is meant to be 

understQod as preceding the instrument (8h, J) of con

dition (Sh), and is indicative of the [suppressed (J)] 

correl., but is not itself the correl. (ML,. J), the o. f. 
". 1\ I I~ .. ,~ 1\ l,p, 

being rU ~f ri' and KG, ~, J ~ (8h), so that [the carrel. 
t 8 

is nece~sariI y suppressed; and] it is as though he said 
N A" " II, ,,., § "", _ 1\ I ,p" e' ~ &1:{-.. rr.. » aG, ~'Jj.I., And Its will8ay, 

~ . , , 
if 4-c., (he U1ill say) eke (J) ; whereas, according to Mb [and 

the KK (J) and S in his former method], the indo itself 
,p I" 

is the correl., the U being supplied (Sb, J), i. e. J~ 
N 

e'f, [like V. 96.,] and the aor. with the"'; is necessarily 

in the ind., because it is really an enunc. of a suppressed 

incl"., so that the nominal prop. with the U, in the place 

of an apoc., is the correl. of the condition; while, according 

to IA [above], the correl. of the condition occurs as an 
aor. t7. in the ind., not in the apOD., because the f1. or the 

condition is a pret.-though their saying that the ind. 

itself is a «Wrel. means that it is a correl. in sense, not in 

form, because it is an ind., nay, on the contrary, what is in 
# .I, 

the place or an apoc.and correl. is the prop. J;at, an o.or. 

v. ill the inti. and its ar. apron. allowably latent in it-
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and with this indo the u is not supplieu, because (J), if 
the correl. be suitable for being a condition, like the aor. 

, II, 

not denied by t.. or j , nor conjoined \vith tbe p. of ampli-
II" 

fication or with ~, it need not be conjoined with the ..; , 
til' .P #'I , t /I." '#'1' II 

8S ,,.~ J~ IJItj J~ ~, (IA), the apoc. not appearing 
, ~ 

in it only because the instmment, when its influence does. 

not appear in the pret. condition, is too weak to govern the 
.P 

cor1"el. (I); and [similarly] .j~ with lightening [of the , 
u] and (K, B) retention of the &S (K), [i. e.] the indo (B), 

is read [by Alij:asan (K)] in XI. 18. [abovej, becnus~ tho 
:,., .P ,,_ II , 

conditionisapret., like e' zsGt ..:}', (K, B): (2) [427]. 
~ 

§ 420. The 3rd question is the suppression: of the 

instrument and 1). of the condition (Sh); [for]' in the 

correl. of (M, IA) the things before mentioned [411], 
except negation [422] (IA), [i. e.] command, prohibition, 

[prayer,] request, [excitation,] wish,aod interrogation (M), 
II 

you may apocopate (M, IA) by means of .:), understood 
~ 

(M), when the [illative] ..; is dropped and opod. is 
, II.P~ A.P 

intended, as ..s ;jt .))j Visit lltou me; I will visit thee, , 
" till., A.P, A, A, , 

and similarly the rest (IA), e. g. LA ,~ ~ ~ 11 
,. II.P'# , .PA, ,A' 

Do tll.ou not; it will he good for thee, ...s )' ~ ~, 
,I'IW'.II "A .P,A, 

Where is tll!! house 'I 1 will fJisit tllee, ~~ .~~ ~ 
, , IIi; 

Would that I"e may he witl" us / I"e will talk to us, 11, 
~II' II .P .II II, 

,~ ~ J;.u Wilt thou, not, or Wll.erefore tDill tllotl ., , 
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1'1.01, alight' TAou will get good (M). Its condition is 

that the instrument and t7. be preceded by a req uisitfon 
, A A'I. 

(1). of the form and sense of the condition, as ......c..If ~f 
, A A:I ., A , , , , , 

in full '-"I' ~u ~ti Come thou to me; for if thou 
, ".,. ,,,AI 

come to me, 1 UJ£1l Iumor thee, L..-Gtff being iq the opoc., , 
aecorditig to the correct doctrine, in the carrel. of a. sup-

pressed condition indicated by the mentioned requisitive 
. , iii, , IA'6 A", III 

fl., (2) of the sense thereof only, as . ry:a. L. J.i' f yr.,u Ji 
AlA" AI#1, 

~~ fl) VI. 152. Sa!! tAou" Come!l8 near; I flJill rehear.e 
IV ", A , 

tJJhal your Lord hath proAiMted unto you, where f yW:; ~t; 
, " , 

may Dot be supplied, because Jl:U is an aplastic t7. having 

neither aor. nor pret., 80 that some have· fancied it to be a 

verbal ft. j but there is no diWe~nce between requisition 

by means of the f1., as exemplified, and [requisition] by 

means of the verbal n. [421], as 
, A, A' , A I ,,, A , " A"" '~I ,." 

.,ss:Y.~ ,f .s~ ......au:.. tit ~t~,~Wf dJ, , ,. , , '/ . 

by 'Amr SOD of AII*niba (8b), wbo was 'his mother, 

his· fa.ther being Zaid Ibn Manit a heathen, ..4ntl my 
A, 

laying .,ken8fJer it [his ~] heav88 and IUrges, & 
,lead/at; thou wilt lJe praised or jind thy rest (8M). 

, A I 

.s~ being in the. .06. (Bb, 8M) 88 CO'ITsl. of requisi-
, , " 

dOD (SM) after '-""te. a verbal n. (811, 8M) in the·88Jl84t 
IAI 

, 
~f ~'(Bh). ·Some say that the cor"sl. is put into ., II, III 

the "poo. bl meaas or aD aaaamed CQJlditi.oD~ i. e. u)~.,},:, ,. , 
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" A,t 1\;, 

...s )jt d)t; otl)ers, by means of the prop. before it , 
A 

(IA): [:ll\d] u)t is allowed to be understood because ., 
these things indicate it; 1(h1 snys that the correl. is in 

the apm:. because all these commencements contain the 
A 

sense of cl' (M). Suppressio~ of the condo prop. is 
6 ,3,,R"A A' , ;;;,R" 

regular after requisition, os &1JI ~.J ~ti III. 29., 
, i:i, A , , " 

i. e. d ~ clti , Follow me; for if ye follow me, Goa 
" ., §" AS. iZ 

wilt love !lou ; and occurs without it, as &..wf, .s")'. r.:)' 
" "A,R" ;;;, " " .,. 

r.:)'~ ti .s'.:.ti XXIX. 56., i. e. Yerily Mine eartl, is , ., 
8pacioUIJ; w/tertjore ~f to worship Me with purity be not 

practicable in this land (ML), worship ye (K) Me, worship 
""A,R, 

!Ie Me (K, ML) in another' (Mf,,), the ..... ; (K, B) in ~,~t,; 
; , 

(K) being [tbe cop. of] the correl. of a suppressed condi-

tion (K, B): and suppression of the condo prop. exclu-
,w ,11111' , 

sively of tile instrument is frequent, as e" ~ [419, 
,11111'" , A , , 

where IA calls it rare], i. e. ~ 11 r.:)f, (ML) • ., 
§ 421. As before mentioned [4:11], when command 

is indicated by a verbal n. or the enuDciatory form, its 

correl. is not put into the subj., [but into the ind.,] after 

the ...;: and if the ...; be dropped, it is put into the apoc., 
, A, A A -J A' 

as ~f ~, &.i:I Be silent; 1 will be good to thee and 
.,. , 

.# ;'jj,R "., "A "A,R"" A " 

.fUJf ft ~~, '-4~ Sufficient fl~ tll.ee is tlte story; 

the people will sleep (IA); [for] what contains the sense 
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of comlnalld or prohibition is on an equality with these 
II,s> ~'" , ", f"'A,..o ,J,,,..o ,;0; 

two in that [respect], as "':""'; f~ ~,5,..' 6lJf ~J , 
1\.1' 

~ A. 1nan laao~ feared God and done good, menning ~ 
, ",1\, , , 
nnd ~J Let a IDan fear and do, Itc will he recompensed 

, S> /:i...c " ,,1\, 
. for it, and Jllf' ~ ~ lro more I tlte people 4"c. , 

§ 422. The understood [condition] ought to be 
homogeneous [in negation and affirmation (AAZ)] with 

the expressed [requisition] (~I); [so that] the apoc. 

on the fall of the w after prohibition is ailowable only 

on condition thnt the sense would be correct in assuming 
" , 

c.:>f to be prefixed to the 11 (IA), and [thuti] the condi-
S! 

tion of the suppression after prohibition is that the correl. 

should be a Inatter liked, such as entering Paradise and 
,iii ,11"..0 ,,., I\S>/i, , 

sa/ely (Sh), as in [El~JI ~~ ~ 11 Dishelieve tll.ou, , 
not; (if tltou disbelieve not,) tltou, wilt enter Paradise and 

1\, II , ,f 11.,0 , , A, , 

(Sh)] r~:; 4J-w1l' ..:)" L,:)~ 11 Ilpproaclt tlt!Ju not tlte lion; , , 
(if tltou, approacll, not tlte lion,) tlt()U toilt be safe (lA, Sh), 

A,A, ""A, /111,1:1, ,,,,, It 

with ~ in the apoco, because ~ iJ-1I, ~ c.:>~ 11 c.:>' 
, . , 8 

would be conoect lin sense] (IA) : and the~efore, [if it be a 

Inatter disliked, such as enterinl{' Hell and heing de'lJoured 
,:;;,1:1 ., S> ", 1'1"11, , 

by tlte wild heast ( Sh)] in [ )Wf ~~ ~ 11' Disoelie'lJ8 
, ., It, , 

tltou not; tltou wilt enter Hell:ftre and (Sh)] ~ ~~ 11 
, ,,,,g.., ,'JII"..o , 

..ASlt ..,._lIf I1.pprnac/~ tlwu not t/~e lion; he will devour , 
tl,ee (M, lA, Sh), the apoc. is not all~wable, because 
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\M; lA) negation' [Approaclt, tltou not] does n~t indicate 
, ""~, II 

affir~ation [if tl,ou approach] (M); [and] f,!,tA t.:>~ 11 c.;)' 
" ,.,)., ,'11,0 , ~ 

~~ ..,..11, is not correct [in sense] (lA), for which , 
l"eaSOn the subauditiou i~ not allowahle in negation [4201 J 

"ft. iLl "" , ~" , 

RO that m~ l4,:jG t.. is not sai(l; but (~I) yon put , , 
t.he indo (MO, 8h) by anacoillthon, ns though you said 

"" .P'~" siti" 
'-'lf~ &jt; for veri{'Ij 'to will clevoter tll.ee; or, if you , 
lll·cfix the U, and put the 8Uhj., so tltae Ite de'IJm~r tlwe1 

it is good (M); while Ks allo'ws thc apoc. (lA, SIl), bec:ulse ,. 
11e docs not stipulate that &:), should ,be prefixe(l to the 

... P 
11, so that he puts it into the apac. as ulcalling [Ap-

j>rnacll, tllOU 'ltot lIte lion;] if tluJU approo.cl" tlte lion, lw 

tmill a.etJou'I' th.ee (lA); hut he has no proof in the l"C'a.diog 
II II "ft, 

[of AlI~asnn (K)] .J..';"';; LXXIV. o. [1.], hec3.u!1e tbat , 
luay be nlcant to be understood as pn.nsn.l, whicb is 

facilitated by its i~volving a procluction of affinity with 

the 1)8. mentioned with it~ whereas t.o construe it to he :~ 
A III" 

6u6s1. for what precedes it, [i. c . .:f':; (K),] as 80lne assert1 

is not good, because of the contrariety of their meaning!; 

aDd the want of indica.tion of the second by the first (Sh). 

§ 423. If yOll do not intend apod., and therefore put 
~ , "AI, " II , ... 

the ind., it will be (1) all ep., as '*" .....u~ ~ d ~ 
; , ... 

I , ..;s JI. XIX. 5.6. Then grant Thou to me from be6ide Tllee, 
" i. ~.Irom. Tb~" bounfy and power, a .'l'fCeSSnT thrtt .~llall 
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, .P, A, A ",A .P " .P It ,'" 

be heir to me, (2) a rl. s., as ~~ ~~ .} r'D~ [not 
" '" 

traceable in the ~ur'in] Tlaen leave tll-ou them in their 

rebelliO'USness confounded, or (3) anacoluthic and incep. 
, .P t., AJI 

,tive, as t...S r~ ri dri.lle: he calls tltee; and tIle text 
, It, " ~" .P", ~" A ,II~ II, AJI, A A,Q, 
A' .. 11 t5 •• .!-"!' 11' ,. ",-_"u, 1 , • ·~,,~IA ~ .,! 
~ , )l.l w~ ~ r"'O" .5 wtr rr '-:-'r'1.:I , " , 
XX. 79. 80. And make thou for them a drJJ way in the 

aea, not fearing overtaking nor dreading drowning, or 

Tltou sit-aft not fear overtaking nor dread, admits of its 

being either a. d. s. or anacolutbie. 

, A:B s'$ 1'1 '" ~, 1\ 

§ 424. You say ~, &.SlJW ~C; L,:)f If lltOU 
, , "J; 

come to me asking me, I will give to t/tee with the interme-

diate [aor. v.] in the ind., as says AI~utai'a, 
JI .PII, "A , ,11, A, , A , , .P IV ~, " 

~, .. r.fo-fJi)sJJ.~ )U ~~ • '6)U JyD .if ~ &,;C; ~ 
, , " II ' ",,, ,. , , 

(M) Whenever thou come"fl to him, i. e. 'U mar Ibn AI

Kha~b, directing tltyselj' hy night to the lig/tt of his fire, 

thou wilt find a most excellent fire, be.dde which wilt he a 
JI A, 

most e:ccellent kindler, the prop. ,t;".:,U, consisting of a.n 

Qor. v. in the indo and its latent pronominal ag., being 'in 
j., 

the place of an acc. as a d. s. to the ago of ~li (J); and 
" 

'Ubaid Allah .. Ibn AI~urr says 

(M) [154] Wlumever tnou comest to U8, visitest 'US, in our 

dwellings, tltou will find huge firewood and a fire {' 
'-
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has bla:retl up brightly (Jsb), putting it in the apoo. (M) 
~ t.~ 

as a [total (Jsb)] mbst. (M, Jsh) for wG (Jsh). , 

§ 425. A: fJ. (lA, Sh) in tbe ~. (IA) after the U 
or ;, (1) wh~n it occurs after the condition and apod., 
admits.of three moods (lA, Sb), the apoc., the intl., and 

II,." A, "',~ ,." IIA,g A , 

the auld. (lA), as J~ ~ ,a;.~ II. 284, after fI' "~ u>', 
~ , A A~ ~ 

[.~9], read with the apoc. in ~ (lA, Sh), as coupled , 
(Sh, B) to the apod., and /orgitJe, whom Be pleaseth (B), 

II fl., ~,g, 

and indo (lA, Sh, K) inceptively (Sb, B), as being ~ ,'Ii , , 
A.ntl He will forgive (K), and subj. (lA, Sh) by subaadi .. 

,,1-

tion of u>', which is of weak authority t transmitted by 

·Ibn 'Abbis,' 80 ehaJ He may forgive (Sh); and similarly 
II , ~ A"o .911. iii ,,0 ~ iii"o .9 ,~ , "",~,,g , .91. A II.~ A , 

'r'~' ~I, """,WI ~) • ~ Jy.G y.1 ~ I,,1)G 
. ' " ,,~ 

.II ~ ~ .9~ ~ A~ '" iii ,,0 iii ~ _ ,,~ , II ~fI., A II j.~, 

rtl..N &J ~ ~, ~I • ~ ",:-,u~ )S~ ~U, 
II , ~ ~ 

(IA) [850] And if .A,bU ¥dbUs,sumame of AnNu'man Ibn 

AIMundhir king of the Arabs, perish, the 8pringtide of 
mankind and the 8acred month will peri8/", i. e. men~s pros

perity and security will.vanish ; and we 8hall hold tifter /lim 

the remnant of a life, flat in tl"8 back, having no hump, i. e. 
A.9 t., 

unprofitable (J), is related with ~t,; in the apoc. (IA), 
II ./II .ft." 

[as] coupled to the apod. (J), and ..;.:s..U in the inil. (JA), 
.P ./II t., 

the , being inceptive, and the prop. JQ..U the enanc. of a 
./11./11 !t. ... ./1I "', ... 

suppressed incli., i. e . .jQ..U~", ,or the, coupling the 
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hOlllinaI IJroP. to the verbal prop. of the carrel., And Ute 
, .I'~' 

.. ~hlllt, or and we ~c., (J), and ~u with the b'Uhj. (IA), by 
A~ 

luaking the, denote simultaneity and ~f necessarily 

unuerstood after it, wltite 'loe Ito/(l, the SIlVj. after the 

cOI'rel., though the , (like which would be the U) is 

not preceded by one of the nine comprhsed in 

, , , 1'1, .I' A;;:; .to , " .1'1'1,0, =:;" 

ll.f .» ~.u, s..SI..;.r €)', ~.J 

(;olnma1ul, alta pray, and proltibit, and '1lle~ti.on, dnd 

;'cq'llest beCau,lle of tlteit c.rciting; wislt~ and Ilope; itt. 

like 11tanner '!legation !tas become complete, being n.Uowahle 

because the purport of tile 001·7·el. is not certn.in to happen, 

sihce it is depenuent upon the condition, t;;O that what 

occurs after it resembles what occur~ uftCl' iutcrrogation, 

which is llut into the .!tu1d. UnCl' the, or 6imultancit.y 
;;;.P 

and the ilhtlivc LJ (J): and silUil:u'ly .nfter f~ [5j.fn 
1'1 1'1, 1\, A:ii", 1\, 

the apoc. and ind.. are allowable, as J..)~ 'i,;:; t,.:)" 
A.P, ,,,~ 1 I, , :;.1' 1'1$1 "" ~ 1'1,' ! 

r'Jl1..t f,;,-'t 11 il r' y.:;' t .. ; XLVII. 4.0 . .. ~'ltd, if lie 

tu,'I·n back, lie loill taka ill your .~·tead a Jumple otlLe1' titan 

:'/OU, and ajte"wnrds tlu~1J llJill nol become like !Jou and 
, 1,1\.1', iZi.P "At""" IP fIJ,p A.I'.I','p 1\ , 

c.:)'~ 11 ~ )~.,)lJl f "'flo f fJli!, &:>', Ill. 107. (~I),. 
,., i:i.l' ' a 

in which It\~t text, est il being Jnatlc to dc\:iate ft'om 

the l)redicaulCnt or ((pOll. to thut ur inceptive euuneia.t.ion, 

the indo lnalits the negation of Lelp an ~lbsclll!e promi::;e 

ana this ellullciation is coupled to the P,.op. 01 con(iit.ioJt 
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abci opod., as though it were said A.nd (1 announce unld 

Yot" that), if t/tty fight with you, t/"ey shall turn to you 
I Ui.p 

ihe, i. e. tl"eir, hacks; and furt/ter, or moreooer, f denot .. 

ing posleriori(y in degree, because the announcement that 

desert.ion shall be inflicted updn them is greater than 

the annoubcement that they shall turn their backs, (I 

announce unto you tltat) tltey shalt not be nolpen; 

whereas the apoc. (K), which is also read as coupied to 
ifJ"SI 

'y~ (B), would make the negation or heip restricted td 

their fighting with theIn, like the turning of the backs, 

And, if tliey jig/tt wit/I, you, tl~e!J s/tall turn to you thei1' 

backs, and fu,rtlter, or moreover, s/,all not be IUl/pe" (K): 

(2) \lhen it occurs between the condition a~d apod., admibJ 

of (lA, Sh) LWO moods (Sh), the apoc .. and sub}_ (IA), as 
, " ,,$ iii" "N )" A 

&...M/f J' ~, ';:;G ...:), If t/"o'l/, come unto me and 
, ~' "" ~ ASI, A 

'walk to me, I u,UI honor tltee (Sh), [and] as ~ ~f 
it 1" j 

, " "f. 4 , ,.P",,, ~ ", .P " , 
c.-M/' ~t=... E~' ~j with tt~ in the apoc. or lubj. , , , 

(IA), an ez. of the su,bj. being 

, AI ." ,,,~ "tJ"" ''''' ", "SI "",,;:::i A ,,,, A" 

t.,..QI) 11, rtil L. Uib ~ u; * ~,y ~=~, u.. e.rA ~, 
. " "," I, ". 

(lA, Sb), where ~ is governed in the suhj. by ~t 

necessariiy und.erstood after the, of simultaneity, and to-
• " 'J 

gether with c>' is renderable by an in/. n. coupled by 

the , to tln inf. n. obtainable from the preceding v., i. Ci 
• 'p'p" ~ ,,,,.0 SI"~ "'p,, it" 

c.~, ~,~' ~ ~ .0" the u. being in the sItEd,. 
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though tIle , is not pree~ded by oue of the hefore nltlQ ~ 

tioned Dine, becanse of the reselnblance of condit.ioll to 

interroga.tion in lack of certainty, .And u:/toe'l'e" drau"!t 

f2ear tf! U8 wl"Ue 11£ is lowlg, we wiU alteller (aor. 
iN 

apqc. of ..3,' ) ,l,j1n; tl"en let him not dread oppre$rion, 
I 

60 long as (the adverbial i~finitiva.l l.,) /te ta1'ries, nor 

wrong. In the 1st case the apoc. is of stronger authority 

tha.n the ind., and the indo than the sul1.; and in the 2nd 

the apoc. is strong, and the ~u~i. weak, in authority; while 

tl1e indo is forbidden, because inception is not allowable 

before the correl., though some argue tlUl.t there is noth .. 

iog to hinder the ~nd. as being 3n enunc. of:t suppreRsed 

incl". and forming [together with its inc",,] ft pnrentlJotic 

prop. between the 11. of condition and the correl. (.J). 
,t, ,'" ~, 1'1., 

§ 426. S asked Kill nbont ~'un ~i--f 1I,' 
, . ~,.t:I" A ,,'i, ,.:; ;iii, , -:: ''; , 

~L.Qf1 ~ ~f, J~c.; '-:""-!.,; LXIII. 10. H'herefore 
"" tf. ' 

wilt Tll,ofJ, not defer me [574], i. c. m,'IJ death, 1t.nlo a neal' 

term, i. c. for a little wi tile, so t/l.at I 111,0,'IJ give alms ~t 

.t1ntll will become one of tile rigltteou, ; nnd he said, Thi~ 

is like the saying of 'Amr Ibn Mn.'£1iknrib 
" , A~' II,.~ " ,,11" , " ~ 
t¢.i~ ~, , t,.,t. • ~~ ~~b ..s11:.J 
" , , 

lLet me alone, so that I may go to one ride Olle du,Y, and 

fight the foes, and suffice tltee, so t~lat thou InRyst not 

P.2fl<l tQ repeJ thcn1 on anotlLer side (AAz)], and like tqe 

. ,§ilin~ [~f ~qb~ir (.t\{\~) tTRh» 
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, , , , Ag II A, ""ri, ,,, 
&,54. t.. ...s)~ ~_J d t J ftJ.l 

, ", 
,/III" " "~II, "" 

~~ ..:)fS t~, J...s~ ~t- 11, 
, , ~, . 

[It appears to'lne tltat I a1n not an ove1'lllker of u:ltal lUIS 

passed away, nor outsi1'ipping, {i. c. able to escape (Jsh),} 

a t/ting wIlen it is coming (AAz, Jsb), like which is 
"g ", 1'1, Gi ", ~", A' IIA",." , 

~"'; ~ 11, ~U 11, * ~,~ ~~ 'r:Y ~~ 
lIS , , ~ , "", , 

(D), by AIAI}wa~ aIYarbii'i, (Tltey, i. e. TI,-e BO-IIi:; 

Diirim, are) ill-Q11lenedjellou,s, wlw make not nea'l" ki'll.4f" 

folk 10 tl",i1)e, and wltm,e 'I·Cl'l.·t~n croaks not save by 'I'cason 

of sepa1atio'l1 (Jsh)], In(~alliug that, as they put the second 

['It.] into tl1e gen .. becmtse the y, being SOlnetitnes pre .. 

fixed to the ~rst, is ns thOllgb it werc eXJlressecl in it, so 

dJey put the second [v.] into tile apoc. [538] IJecause 

the first, being put into thc (tpoc. wben there is no U 

iu it [420], is as though it wel'C in the apoc. (M). In this 
" ,i 

l'eading ,§, is coupled to what is before it by assuming 
II :i -;;'$5 

the &J to be dropped and J~' to be in tbe apoc., whicb 
I 

is named coupling to tlte sense, [becAuse the antecedent 

o is a cor'l'el. only as }'egards the sense, not 8S regards the 

Jetter, in consequence of the prefixion of the u that 

prevents apocopation (420) (MA),] and is termed in 

reference to other tban the Kur'in coftpli'llg to tl"e'ima. 

girtation [538]. Some, however, say that it is coupled to 
, :Ai:;;~" 

the [inflectiona1l place of JlJ"oQti, the place of which is 

the apoe., because it is tho correl. of -excitation, w hieh is 
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" 
govcrneu in the apac. by u)" snppliec.1 [,t20], nnd tbnt it is 

.r. 
like the coupling ill VII. 185. [1,538] with [the reauing 

of] the apoc.; uno, al!col'uing to this, ill addition to the 

C:lnon mentiolled, [i. e. "the prop, occurl'ing after the .J 
, 

nnd '~f as co Trel. of an apocopative condition" (419) , 
(llA, DlI),] one should say" or as cOT1'el. of l'equisition" : 
1101' is this question [of the carl.'cl. of requisitio!l (MA, 
1)~I)] restricted by the w, hecause they recite as a caso 
of tllt\t [coupling to tile vlace of' tIle T"'OP. (D.ll)] the 

H:lying [of .Ahit Duwfi.d JuwairiY4 Ibn Al~lujjaj allyadl 
(Jsh)] 

[ Where/ore give Jje unto 1I1e YOU1' site-camel tied (in tbe 

tim.e of heathenisHl) at tlte grave of its mas/tn' witltout 
food and 'Wate1' (until it should die); may-he 1 s/I,all become 

reconciled witlt Jjou (1\IA., Jsh), because of your giving it 
, " 

.to lne (l\IA), and I s!tall bring '1I1,Jj destination, o'rig. lSI'; 
(129), g1'adu,ally nea1" by riding on that call1el (11 ... 4.., Jsl1), 
" ",A~ ,.1I',f. uu, 

E )~, being coupled to the place of f=Jl..&" J.aI 
~ , , 

• A 11,11 ~ 

without supplying a u (Dll)] ; though F says that E)~f 
, 

is coupled to the place of the u constructively prefixed 
l1li" 

to J-aI and of what follows it, in which case I say that , 
"" ,A, It, 

this here, [i. e. in requisition (DM),] is like e" ~ t8' , . 

[419] :in the cat. of condition. But the truth is that the 

coupling in the ctJI. [of coupling to the correl. of J;equisi-
1 
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~Q".lI 't 

tion (D~M:)] is a. conpling to the sense, [i. e. d~9 u>' 
" .P'I, A .. :ii is A A, A~ .IIA.II " ' , ~ 

."n, J~' and E)..M-f L$j~ c.::>' (DM),] because, t.he 
, , I 

811hj. after the u [in the text (DlI)] being rendet'able by 
loll § :B ,,, § ~, , " ft .. , 

11 n., [i. e . ..;.. &3~. ~~u '-'l..t ~~ (DAr),] it ancl 
• " , A , 

the &..oJ cannot be in the place of the apoc. (ML) .. 

§ 427. The second [phase of the constructively pre. 

ceding prop. (419)] is when the condition is preceded by 
. .Pi:, h'l" ,,..,,, .L~ , 

an oath, DS in &.A...fU dJ~ ..:,;' ~r, B.1J God, if Itc ClIme 
, , . ~ , .II;;;, ,,~, 

tu me, I will assuredly Il,0no',. him; for 6.l .. f'l, being th~ , 
correl. of the oath, is l11eal)t to be understood as preced .. 

ing beside it, and the correl. of the conuition is suppress. 

ed because indicated thereby (Sh). The oath and con

dition are both in need ?f a correl. [650]. The correl .. of 

the condition is either an apac. or conjoined with the ~ : 

and the c01Tel. of the oath, if an aff. verbal prop., tl1en, if 

headed by an Qor., is corroborated by the J and c.::>' as 
'" A, :ii, A "$, J, ~ , 
f~j ..:f.r"U &11" By God, I will assuredly beat Zaid, antl~ 

, , ,." 
if headed by a pret., is conj oined with tne J and ..,.;, as 
§ (" " h", .L ~, 
~j ,.G ..w ,&111, By God, a,f~suredly Zaid 'tas stood; if ". 

, ~ 

Dominal prop., [is conjoined] with ~, and the J or with 
I 

;; t ,." ~A' ;;:; .L ,p, 

the J or c.::>' alone, as ftaJ '~j c.::>' &lI', BV God, 'lJeril!) 
~ , ~ , 

§,., fA" tl'A, :ii 

Zaid is standing or ~\i .J.ty assuredly Zaid is ,,"c. or 'e.J.tj 1,:)' , ~ 

f,., • ·,1 b 
~ti verily *:tc.; and, if a neg. verbal,lfQptJ 18 Ilegative" y 
, 
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., , A ~".... .II .II .... , . .1,..:7, 11 $, , $ 11.... A 

r.. or U' or &.:>', as tJ.!.j r:}/. L. o.Uf, or r i'!. 11 or r jt!. ~, 
~ .... ~ 

By God, Zalcl does not, or will not, stalla. When; 
condition and oath COll1e together, the correl. of tbe latter 

of them is suppressed because illdicntcd by the corret. 
~ II.... ;;; .... $........ ~".... ........ A JJ,.,;I, 

of the forUler; as,~ ~ ~ tJ.!.j rG 1.:,)' &Ilf" where 
A .... 

the cor1·el. of the condition is suppressed bec~l1se indicated 

by that of the oath (IA), [for] thnt the lllentione<l is the 

correl. of the oath is shown by its being corroborated, as 
A $ $ ........ i\ " 

in the [l:lst, ns well as in tlle fi"st,] e.~·. Anll in rJ&,ya; ~, 
., $ .... 11$ .... ;;;11 .... .... 11'$",..:: ;;;,j .... l1' ., 

~,~ 11 rS )~~)J' Jr.J LIX. 12. [And (by' GoclJ 

if tltey, i. e. the hypocrites, tlo lu!lp tltem., i. e. the Jews, tM.lJt 

i. e. tbe Jews 01° the' hyp'ocritcs, sllall (lsslll'ed{11 turn tlteif' 

hacks, ancl a.fleru~al'ds 'lI:ill not be 11O/pen, but God will (1(, B) 

forsake CD), dest.'oy (K), thenl, :lull the help of the hy

pocrites or their own hypocrisy, respectively, will not 
, $ .... III} 

profit theul (K, B),] nnd by the ina. ill &.:>,~ (811); and 
~" .... III}, J,,.r.:/ § II.... ........" 

as ,~ ri:. O1H, .J-!.j rG I.:,) f If Zaid slfena, by God, 'An,," . , , 
will .flJtand, wbere the emorel. of the otlth is suppressed, 

because indicated by tile correl. of the condition (fA): 
..... ~} 

"'hen, however, the condition ft,ud oath are both preceded 

by (lA, Sh) an owner of an eu:u.nc. (IA) [i. e.] something 

requhing an enlinc. (SIl), the condition (lA, 8h) is pre

ferred to thE' oath (IA) [aitd] must be regarded (Sh), 

whether it precede or follow (lA, Sit), so thnt it recei¥es 
III §,\., 

the correi., that of the oath being suppressed, as u>' rJtj , 
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.- A A" 31"" ~ ~ , ~ A J,,,,, 

L{I &lIf, rG or rli t.:>' &Uf, ?Aid, if he stand, by God, or 
~ , ~ , A J,,D, f A, 

by God, if he stand, I shall honor kim (IA), t.:>' &lIf, IJ.tj 
A'~ A', , ' 
cJf ~ Zaid, by God, if he stand, 1 shall stand (Sh); 
and the condition has been preferred, though rarely, when 

preceded by the oath, even though not preceded by aD 

owner of an enuno., as 
J1 ,A.' A,A,D,.." A, ~ 10.9, "A, w A" , J1 II , 

I&t:: -Xff Jt...1.l ~ 11· .. is' • w · .:1J u-- rr ~ )'W~.ff . ~ t§~ 
, , , ~ , tf. ~, , , , 

. , A ~ 

[by AIA'sha (J),] the J of ~ b.eing subsidiary to , 
II , J,,,,~ ~ AI , 

an oath suppressed, in full ~ &1If" and Ui!3 11 in , , ~ 

the apao. as carrel. of the condition, and the cQrrel. of 
, 1'1..9 , 

the oath suppressed, whereas U.#i 11 in the indo would , 
be said, if the oath received the oarrel. because of its pre-

cedence, as is generally the case· (lA), (By GodJ if thou 
" , , ", 

6e proven '6!J 'Us, even after ( ..:r being i. q. ~) elu~ end 

of a fight, when we might be supposed to be exhausted, 

. thou shalt not find us shrink from the shedding of tlae 

blooe/, of 11"e people in a fresh conflict; but the majority· 

disallow that, and, explain such instances by holding the 

. J to be red., not subsidiary to the oath, so that here there 

is no oath, but only a condition, If ~c., or, as AIFiritJi 
, A' , 

says, u..m 11 may belong to the oath, the ..s being elided , 
for the sake of the metre; whereas, when an owner of aD 
enunc. precedes, the condition must have the correl., 

Decause, if it were dr~pped, a hiatus would ensue in the 
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tfflJjJ. of which the condition is u pal'f" and the O:lth i!'1 

uttercd for lucre cOl'robol'ntioll (J). \Vhen a <!unclitiun 
lit" II" II A"iS" 

supervcnes upon another, :lS ..:.--;Ii ~~r clf c,:....J5f clf 
4 , " "" ~" /:. 
Jt,L, If tltou eat, if tltou drink, tltOu a1't di'IJorCI!d, tlte 

" 
(~01"1'el. luentioned belongs to the first, [not to the sceond f 

hl'causc in that case the second and its cOI'rel. would he 

=~ (;01'rel. to the first, so that the nop. U would b~ 

neceSS:lry, whereas there is no u (!IA, DM),] the cOI'rel. 

of thesccond being suppressed, indicated by the fil'st 

condition and its correl" [which are therefore posterior 

in sense (DM),] as they say of the c{)7'rel. postC1:iol' 

to the oath and condition, [since they hold it to belong 

to the ~st, and the cOl'rei. of the 2nd to be suppressed, 

indicated. by the cOr1'el. of the 1st (D ~I)]; nnd for thi:; 

l'cason the critical theological j llrisconsults [of the 

8hfifi'i·scct (~'IA, DM)] say in reference to the ex. Ineu

tioned that she is not divorced until the l:lst [condition] 

be fulfilled first, and the first fuHilled In.st, because the 
~" ,,~, I\"~ A" A, II 

full pbrase is J'~ ..::-iii ..::..J)' clt; ~~):, &:>' (f tltOlt 
, " , ~" ~ 

(/7'inl., tlt,en, if thou eat, tllOU a1't dit~orced,: hut they holel 
", II I\.JJ" ,,,116 II~ ~II,$ It. Ill' I\g.JJ,I\, " 

the text ..:)tS &,:), ra e..,ojf ~f .:::.t~)f ,-=,' ~ ~ )1, 
~ 6 ' 

,.,,, 1111 II J /I ." ,,1,,;:1 

t't,~ ~. ~)! &lit XI. SG. ;A"'or will 'I1lJl counsel pro .. , , 
fit you, if I dcsi'te t/I.at I should counsel you, if Goel 

do desi,'c III at He s/lOltlcl mislead you to 1)e a case 
1111" ,,,,,f. A~ /111,,1. Ii 11/1 11/11,,,,, " 

in poi~t, [ .-', ~, 1tJ' .:;.Jt,))f "": ~. ~ 11, 
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heing a. condition nl1l1' illdication of a eor,-cl., the whole 
l1'li " A 

the indicatioll of the correl. of e" &.:J15 .:>', and the full 

" , At. 1\ ~ 11 A,1. A , II', A" II ~ , I. , ,,1,,.0 ~ ~ A 

l,hrase e~' L.:J' ..:.I.,) >' ~,; t~ ~ &.:J' 1Jot)t &11 r &:)15 .:>' 
A' A'"'''' , It" I.' , .j 

~ r~ 11 f' If God do desire 4"e., tlten, if 1 , 
de~ire ,,"c., m!J C01tflset ,,"c.; for which reason we (B was a 

, i:i "'" """ § , A' 
Shifi'i) say that, if a mall said ,'u.S t ~.., r.:)' J'UD ~f 

t$ ", It;; , A ' I.'" 
1&J.:!.j ~ .:>' Thou art divorced if thou enter tlteltowe, 

, E 

if thou, .~}Jeak to Zaid, and she entered the house and 

qfterwards spoke to Zaid, she would not be divorced (B); 

(so that the secol1d condition is prior in sense, as 

in the first 8X., a conclusion differently reached in the 

, case of the text by Z, who says that) the QPod. of (the 
l1'li , , Ii 

second condition) e" a,:)1S ..:" is what is indicated by 
It II ",iI, A, , , 

~ fdlt 11, and this indicator is in the predica-, 
ment of what it indicates, so that (being virtua.lly an 

apod.) it is conjoined with a condition ( e' ..::.I..)f &.:Jf, 
.j 

If God do de~ire clc., 'I1I!I. connsel elc., if I de.r;ire etc.), 
It 

as the lIpotl. is conjoined with the condition in &:>' 
, , ,,'I It " ", ,,, , ,,~ i:i, """ ,.. ~ ~ 

..si~' t.:>' ~ff ~t JI ~-~, If thOll, he/lava , ~., , 
weU [0 l1te, I toUl be/lave welt 10 thee, if it he in 'Iny 

1)orcer (K)]; whereas this requires consideration, since 

there are 110t two cOllsecllt.il"e conditiolls followed by a 

(·of'tel., as ill the (first] ex. and ill 
.",."'" ", III , ,,,::; .#,.9 , II' II" .#.,11 " Ii 

rfH l6;'j ;C: .)ita ... ll. " f ,,,,,, : .j ,,;&.j.j ~, l~ C,~ t.:>' 
I" , , I. I" ~ 
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[ If Jle see~ 8uccour from us, if .1]e be terrified, !Ie sll,all 

obtain from us asylums of glory that nobility Ttas aaornecl 
(Jsh)] and 

by Ibn Duraid, [Tlten, if 1 stll,mbie after it, i. c. this 
, , , " 

&.ai", if m!l soul seel, e."iCajJ8 from titi.'i &"';', ' lUI!}!le two, , , . 

Mayst lltou not rise up (f,.I)1J~ tltis. place (}I·~lipping)! (Jsh),] 

because in the text 110 e01,,.el. is Incntioncd, but only the 

two conditions are preceded hy what is no cljrrol. in senSE) 

to the first condition, [as B n180 says,] SQ that it ought to 

be supplied beside it, [that condition and its carrel. being 

made an indication of the r01·rel. of the second, and 
II'JJ,II, " ItJJ, , ,/I'i. II i I ",-g It 

(D~I)] the o. f. being f~. U; r" ~j' t.:>' ~iJ)f c.:)' 
"" ,'11 A..P , 

e" ..:) ($' .:)f ..s=1II:U If 1 desire ~c., 1nJl counsel ~c., if 
~ , 

God do desi10e 4"c., while there is no reason for supplying 

the correl. after them both, and afterwards supplying 
it preecding beside the first condition (1vIL) .. 



CIfAPTER IV. 

THE IMPERATIVE. 

§ 428. The parndigul of the imp. [frolll every 
of. ~, ~ , ~'C 

v. (XCCllt ,,,,1 , JQ..f, and J.n (L)] is ul)on the measure 

off He aor. (11, L) apoc. (1...) act. voice second pers., tbe 

aug., ltowever (M), [i. c.] the aoristic letter [404] (I~), 
II ~ A , 

'bcing elided (1\1, I~) frolll it (L), as ~, y)w" and 
II 1\ , ., " ., , ., SI II, SI ' 

~r--'" frOln ~, ",=""W:;;, and E~,""j, find the like, , , ~ 

,,,here the initial [of the imp.] is 1l1obile (M). 'Vhen 
, ~,,'C 

the imp. is formed f1-0111 J";', the di.~. Hamza of the 
A I\~ 

lntter is put in the place of the noristic letter, as rf' , 
~'II~ SI AI SI I\~SI ./I II ,SI 

n"Olll r/l (L), the o. f. of "f:i being rf;j, like E~~ , 
, II IIf' , 

itl accordance with which r )r, is educed (Ai): and, , 
wlaeu it is forlllcd frOlu anything else (L)~ if its initial 

(~i), [i. e.] if the seconlllcttcr of the aor. (L), be quies

('(\nt, you put a conj. I-Imll~n., [in ol'(ler that you may 
1\ " A, A 

not begin with the quiesccnt (1\1),] as y,.-c', ~', 
. " " 
1\ A,,, SI 1\ ~ II, A, .tI " , A, 

:llld E~' (:~1', L), frolu y~, J1falj, and Efa.i.wj 
, , ~" "A ' , , A, , 

(~'1), and r )t frO!!l .s r: )f am\ ..s r ~; bu t, if it be , , , , 
not quiescent, you retrict yourself to the elision [of 

A 1\# A A " , 

the aoristic lette}'], :\s IJ-':, r;' E)Qa.~, Jf" frolu 
.p" ./I I, ,II 1\ ,» ,,p , , , 

~, r jA!., E):"~' d' ,! (L). The imp. is formed' , , , 
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from the aor., Dot from the pret., because tIle two former 

Are alike in indicating future thne (D). Tbe imp. of 

every fJ. to which A duo f, pl. " or &.S of the second 

pers. sing. feme is attached, is divested of the..:) [405], 
" "A ,g"A ,A 

as 1LJt, f,wl, and ';-';f; and [the imp.] of that [v.] 
" " " " 

to which it is not attached is made quiescent in the final, 
A "A 

if it be sound, as Jail, and is curtailed of the Doal, if ;t 
" A" Ii ,gli,g 

be unsound, as r" f)" ~f [~31]. The conj. Hnmza 
" "" 

is pronounced with Kasr so long as it is not before an 
Ii " Ii 

original1)amma or an accidental Kasra, as ~t, where 
Ii Ii " 

it precedes a Fatpa, ~;.D', where it precedes an origit,al 
,gA " , 

Kasra, and I,...)f, where it precedes nn accidental ~am .. 
" ma; and with :pamm before an original :pamma, 8S 

A,gA,g 

E~t ; and before an accidental Kasra may be pronounced 
,g A , A,g 

either with pure :pn.mm, as u.lii> ~ &.S~" or with panlm 
/\.11 

,; , 
smacking of Kasr, I1S ..3)$( with a J)amma inclined towards 

",1. "" ~ , ,,1. 
Kasra. The VB. ,...f, ~f, and JSf deviate from the 

analogy of the otlu:r 1)8. that. have the second [letter] of 

the {tor. quiescent, so that the conj.IIn.mzi\ is not itnported 

before their initials [in the imp.], but instead of that their 

initials are elided for lightness, because of frequency of 

tlS:lge: sometimes, however, they occur regularly, as 
"11 ,g ",g,g A,g ,g All 

,..,' t ~,I, and JI',', which is frequent in r with the 
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I iii ,10 , , Ii'P A.P)' 

con. " as i~'-l ~f r" XX. 132. Ana enjoin 
, , IIJ1Io,lO A.Pt., , A,A,IO 11 

thou upon tb'!I family prayer and w)"'f~ r', ~, ~ 
" , 

VII. 198. A.ccept tl"ou the easy and enjoin the right (L). 

The sign of the imp. is [a combination of two things (Bh),] 

(1) indication (lA, Sh) of requisition (Bh), [i. e.] of com

mand, by means of its form (IA), and (2) reception. (IA, 
.P, 

Sh) of the ..s of the second pers. sing. fern., as ',jG 
~II , w" , 11,10, 

, 
~ ..sf, d-rf, XIX. 26. Tlterej'ol'e eat tlunf" and drink, , , 
and be calm, or cool, in f!!J8 (Bh ), [or J of the cor-rob, &.:>' 

iii, II iii ,'II.P 

as .:.r."";' and ~f-' (IA): and [therefore 1 to it belong , , 
,,., ,,.,, A~ 

(1 ) t..::-J~, [orig. t..::-J' , derived from d' i. q. ~f , the 
, , JI /" , , iii JI 11,'1. 

IIamza being converted, as in ~)ib and ....s~ from ~)' 
, Ui 

, 
and ~y., (D),] with Knsr of the t..::-J, [as of the ,L, of 

, ., , , ,JI 

~~, both being imps. from d~ (aor.) dl& (irif. n.) 
, " , 

t " ".P " , ,JI § " "JI 

ijtjlf. and ~~ (aor.) ~~ (in!. n.) ijUD~, as says 
" 

~assan (BSJ Ibn Thibit, on being presented with a goblet 
of diluted wine (H), 

,,1IJ1 II" , ", ,,1t.P II " JI ,.P It ,,,,, ,A, , iii,lO iii 

J.Aii r lQj'ti ~ ~ • ~~~; .}?,U dJ' , 
, , ", " .&.:>~ 

VS1"ily wl"at tltOll! dids/, ~ltiJr me and I ,oBjected w~ dilut~d 

(he tl"ou slain!) (1); tl"en give tluru it not diluted (BS),] 
, ", 

aud (2) Jb; with Fat1:t of the J, contrary to the asser .. 

tion of Z that they arc verbal m. [187, 420], since they 
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indicate req uisition and receive the 60S (Sh): you say 
~ .9 ~ ".P~ ~ ".P .P ~ 

[ sing. mase. ,-=-,lD>, pl. masc. 'it:4> , as fit:4>y. 'it:4> II. 
~ ".P ~ 

105. Give !Ie !Jour proof, not ~(4), as the vulgar say, 
~ 

Bing.fem. (D)] dtA> (8b, D) with Kasr of the,-=-" as 
~ 

(Sh), by Imra al~ai8, When I say, Give tltou, ~p'ant thou, 

me my request, sl~e advancu towards me witl." swaying gait, 

slender in the flank, plump in the place of the anklet (EM), 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

pl. fem. #.~, duo masc. or fem. ~;~, there being no 
I ~. 

distinction of gender in the duo of the irilP., as thet·c is 
~.P.P ~J1 ~.P~~ ~ 

none in the d,l/,. of the pron. in *11& and t~rD or in 
~ ,,:;; ~ ,." ,," 

the sign of dualization in &,:)'~.1f and ~f~f ; and an 
; ~ ~ ~ ~ 1. ~ J,,D~ 

Arab, to wbom a man- said ,-=-,tI>, said ~Ui:>f l. &11" 
~ ,,'I ~ ~ ~ 

meaning L...A.!.f4t;, By GOll, I do not give to thee (D); [so 
~ 

that] the saying that it is a verbal n. is refuted by its 

plasticity and by the attachment of the prominent nom • 
.P.P, ~ 

prons. to it (BS): and you say [in calling ~). ~ 
A~ ~~ , ~ ~~ 

&fLU, but reject the !S in continuous speech, as It JLU 
.9 .P ~ "'" ~~ 

~) ~ (pl. '1nasc.). f it:.j, as 
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Come yet we will renew tl"e obliterated covenant between 

'Us; each side of us is blamewortll,!/ on account qf that 
A, " 

churlisll,ness (N), sing. /em.] JbU with Fat4 of the J 
A,A A,,, 

(Sh, N), like r' and ~I (Sh)t because it is the e. , , 
, "" 

of the "., like the e in ..s&Js~, and the J of the "., , 
'which ought to have Knsr, -has dropped oft', the o. f. 

, "" 
being ~bU (N), though the vulgar, [the 11eople of , 

"" Makka (K),] say [ JbU (K)] with Knsr of the J, and 
" 

8 post-classical [(poet,) Al~amdiini (K),] snid, [when in 

captivity to the Greeks (J sh),] 

§ , , , "I ",,, A " " I 11-

&.~ ..s.~ ~u ..... -;, Jf' 
" , 

, J)""" " , " " ,,1-
Jb. LAb. ~t! ~ ..; )~ ~.f 
, " " 

, I 1''',,0 " " " , " "" 

J~ r,.e'f ~ ...::.J~ t..., , " ,,, 

"" "" ,,, Yi ,,0 """~,, ",,~ 
t.U..v ~.JJ' ~'t... .. b. lI' ... r ,s) . .. 

" 
" ,,1''',,0 ",.., '" 

.}taj r,.e" ~Gt ,jw 
, """ 

~, " Yi"" tI I " "" ;" 

~a.D ..s~ be)) S}' ~l:U 
" , l~ ;;; ,_~ .\ $;;; .-1.' 

~l! y~ ~ 
-r; J 

d .J1Iol)"' 
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§ .P J" .p" A ,,'S 

J,r"t.. ~, 

,.PA,Q, A:ii ,Q It ,A'S.P A.P A"" '4', ~uJ~ .....a.. .} ,f ~j..f &J.iJ 
, '" 

, """ ;; ,Q It , Oii' , 

.jt}; ~f~''; ~t.l ~, 
"" " , 

(Sh) I say, wlten a pigeon has cooed near me, 0 my 

female neighbour, has tl"y state become like my state 1 

LO'Ve forefend I Thou ItaG' not tasted tl"e calamity of 
absence, nor Itave carell bestirred tll,emselves in mind of 

thine. 0 my female neighbour, fortune has not deal' 

fairly between us; come, I wilt divide with thee- the carel, 

come. Come; thou wilt see a feeble soul in me, agitated 

in a chastened worn body. Shall a captive laugh, and 

a freed one weep, and a grieved he silent, and a heart

whole mourn aloud if By God, 1 have been more meet t/"an 

thou for tears and wailing, but my tears in the ajftictions 
, A, ,," 

arepreciou8 I, [the J of ~fAj being elided for light .. 
~, , .p A" tJ, , , , 

ness, like gn~ &! ~~, orig. ~f.t like ~~, whence 
. ", ,J1",' , 

the reading of Alij:asan f ita; with 1;)amm of the J i~. 
, " 

IV. 64., th~ , of the pl. being next to the J of d~ 

when the final is elided, so that the J has Dam~ like 
.p ;;;"" , A"" :ii .PI'. uu'l. "II" """ , ',....w (K),] feme pl . .:r.)r:,u, as ~, ~tMi XXXIII. , 

.28. Come !Ie, I wilt give !lOll the allowance of divorce, 
" ,,, 

du. malC. or fem. ~t:.U (N). If a word receive the ..s of 
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the second pers. sing. fem., but do not indicate requisi-
~ ,~ 

tion, as ~;;;, or indicate requisition, but do not receive 
~ ,,, , hI " 

that &oS' as ..Mil> ~ J';'; in the sense of d)-if, it is not 
~ ~ " , 

an imp. v. (Sh); if it indicate command, but do not 
" , ",;;:; ~ 

receive the cor1·oh. '-=', it is a verbal n., as ~ and ~ , 
i.ii , , i.ii "iii, 

which are ns., because you do not say ~ or ~, 
" , A , 1\' " ,i.ii , 

though ~ is in the sense of ~, and ~ is in the 
" ,,~ i.ii" ", ;;, A~ 

sense of ~', whereas you say ~, and ..:,Yt;, (IA). 
~ , 

§ 429. In the pass. voice the im,p. is formed by 

means of- the p. prefix.ed to the aor. in the same way as 
,. A, , ,,'9 A, ", 

11' or r [419], as ~, "':-'~ Be thou heaten, tltou, 
§ A, A, A .9 ' ,'1. A ~ A~ 

~j "':-'~ Let Zaid Od beaten, and Uf ",:-,~1I Let me oe 
~ , 

beaten, me;. and shnilarly in the act. voice but not in the 
§ A, A A , ,~ A ,,'/, 

second pers., as ~) y ~ Let Zaid heat and U, ~~)J 
~ , , , 

Let me beat, me, [165]. 

§ 430. It has occurreu, though rarely, that the imp. 

has been formed in the second pel's. act. voice by means 
, ,A,/\, ,,~ 

of the p., as in the Prophet's reading I ~~ L..,...(f~ X. , , 
59. [with tbe ..:-', w~ich is the 0 .• f. (K, B), though 

discarded1B), and is agreeable with analogy (K), TI"en 

at that t!l,en do !Ie rtYoice, the repetition of the W being 
.... , A, , 

for co~roboration, like est ~F. )J (62) (B), and 
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A.P, ,,, .P.P~' 

~t..4. "~W Take:ye ?jour places of repose said by , , 
him in on~ of the canlpaigns (K)]. 

§ 431. According to the BB (M), the imp. is 

uninfl. upon (M, Sh) pause (M), [i. c.] quiescence 

[159], or its substitute, because it is uninfi. upon wbat 

its aor. is apocopated with, so that it is uninjl. upon 
A A 

quiescence in such as ~rD', upon elision of the c.:) in 
"A .J) A "" A 

such as ~,rD" f y.,rDf, and &.S-rDt, and upon elision of 
"''' , '" ", , 

.J)A.P "A A 

the unsound letter in such ns Y', rf, and r)f, as , , , 
t$uu ~A" .J), ,.J), , , .J);U , A,A , "" A 

~ 11;; &J 11 ,ai ~ &;, c.:)rt LSff 4ii>~f xx. 45.46. , ~ ,,~ , 
Go ye two unto Plta1'oah; verily 118llatlt become rebellious; 

III' A 

and speak ye unto ltim with sqft speaking, where ~I 
, .P , '" 

and 11;; are uninfl. upon elision of the c.:) (SIl); but the 

KK. say that it is apocopated by menus of the J under

stood, w bich is wrong (M). 



CHAPTER V. 

THE TRANSITIVE AND THE INTRANSITIVE. 
~ 

§ 432. The v. is divisible into trans. and in trans. 

(lA). The trans. (lA, M) is that which arrives at its obj. 
~ II" JI II" " 

without a prep., as '~j ~rD (IA), [Rnd] is of three 
~ II" .II II, " 

kinds, trans. to one obj., as f~j ~ri', [trans.] to two, 
~;;;"JI ~ II, .II II,,, .II A , 

as ~ f~j t.::J~ 1 clad Zaid with a coat and ~ 
~ , ~ A, , 

U,.,Dti fiJotj I knew Zaid to be excellent, and [trans.] to 
, ~ , tlA" tI II, JI A"IIf. 

three, as U,.,Dti, ~ flJoi.j~' I made Zaid to know , 
'.I.I.mr to be excellent (M): the in trans. (lA, M) is that 

which does not arrive at its obj. save by means of a prep., 
A, .II A" § A, " 

as Uol.t t.::J)yt, or which has no obj., as Uol.j rG (IA); 
tI ' 

[ or it] is of one kind [only], that wbich is confined to the 
fA' , ,. 

ag., as ~j ~~ (M). All 'Vs., trans. or intrans., att. or 

non-alt., share in two matters: (1) they govern the nom.; 
, , 

for, if non 4 att., they put the sub. into the nom., as &:,)15 
", , § A, 

1LDti Uol.j, if att. and in their original mould, they put the 
,. § A, " 

ag. into the nom., as' ~j rG, and, if att. but not ~ t~eir 

origin~l nlould, they put the pro-ago into the nom., as 
.P1I1.A,Q, JlI' • 

rUf u.J», XI. 46 • .dnd tl,e decree was fulJilted; (2) they , 
·ppt into the acc. [435] ns. other than [n8. of] five sorts, 
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( a) the assimilate to the direct obj., for according to the 
.9, II, § , , 

majority it is p~t into the acc. only by eps., as ~, ~ , 

(b) the pred., for it is put into the ace. only by the non· 
II- ,..,,, § II, , , .9 All 

alt. v. and its variations, as Wb ~j l;)t5 and d' ~ 
~,.." .9111" ' , , 

WG !Wf, (c) the sp., for it is put into the acc. only by 
, till" gil" 

the n. vague in sense, as U!.j J.!D), or the t>. unknown 
~ II, § 11.1 , , " 

in relation, as W; .J..!.j ~t.fD, and its variations, as fib 
"11, § Ilol , 

W; ~ , (d) the unrestricted obj., for it is put into 'the , 
~, II" 

acc. only by the plastic alt. v. and its variations, as l..~ ~ , 
~, §,..", .9 t$ , A .9 , , 1I:t , ~,.." .9 A .9 

and l..~ fti ~, while Ul.r..v.:..f ~f l.. and Wti ~ 
,,., " I. ' 

Uf a:re disallowed, (e) the direct obj., for. it is put into 
till, .9 11.1 , 

the ace. only by the self-trans. D., as f~j ~rD (Sh). 

The sign of the trans. f'. is that a ~ relating to other 

than the in/ 'n. should attac11 itself thereto, namely the 
.9 .911,11_ .9 ,11" 

~ of the direct obj., as ~'yu.Jf Til,e door, I sl"ut it, 
whereas the ~ of the inf. n. attaches itself to the trans. 

and intrans., so that it does not indicate transitiveness or 
~ A" .9S1A", .9 1\ ~ " 

intransitiveness of the 'V., as '~j &A.z)';' y~' The beat .. 
~ II, , A ~ ,D .9 I" , 

ing, I beat Zaid therewith, i. e. f~j to.;J~' ..:w.~, and 
..PSlIt.9.9 , A" , , 1I,tii1.9 A.9 

~ r~1 The standing, I stood tl"erewitl", i. e. r~' ~ : , , 
the intrans. v. is that to which the If of the prone of other 

than the inf. n. does not attach it$elf. The property of 
.9 It:ii ,I, 

the trans. fJ. is to govern its obi. in the ace., as ..:uj.~ 

n 
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I' ,g.n.~ 

~, 1 studied tll,e books, unless the ohj. be its pro-ag., . 
,w,g,g 

in which case it Inust 'be put into the nom., as t.:.Ij.~ 
,g ,g ,gA"D 

, , 
~ f TI,e books u'ere studied: sometimes, however, the 

direct olJj. is put into the nom., and the ago into the ace., 
" , 

wh:en there is no fear of aUlbiguity, as in the saying &3~ 
, , II II"D,g II u; "D 

)~, 'T'?' Tlte nail/ore tl"e garment; but that is not , 
regular and is confincc1 to hearsay (IA). The v. as 

regards the direct obj. is divisible into seven sorts: (1) it 

requires 110 direct o~j. nt nIl (8h), [i. c.] it is intral1.s. (IA, 

ML), (a) when it indicates (Sh, lA, ML) (a) the coming 
~AS: 1'" 

of a thing into existence, as ),041 ~~ A. matter carne to 
,g/r::;,.t;J ", 

pass, tJ)J1 ~ Tlte seed-produce sprouted, and 
~,.", w ,.t;J ~,g II~ I' II ;Ai,o ;i , ,g fI~' ,g,.", w,o , , , 

Ju.:.J' &..fo.'. ~, L,;)f.i '*' ..s;;;~t; JtA.~, ~t5 '~f 
" ,'" , 

[Wlten wintm' pre.r;ents itself (4!lO): wrap ye me up warm; 

{or vm"i{1J the old mall, l!~in.tel' enfeebles Ilim (J),J the 
h~ , " 

adv. in ,-.' 4.5
' 

~.J,::.. heing in my opinion an ep. of the , . 

post-po.f\. nom., which, havillg taken precedence of it, has 

becolllc n. (t. s., so that it depends first and last upon it. 

suppressed ["orc.l], llmucly unrestricted being, or being 

dependent upon the v. mentioned as a causative oDj., 
whereas the discussion is concerning the direct obi., (6) 

the coming of a sensible quality into existence (8b), 
,g flu;,.t;J , , 

[e. g.] cleanlless or dirtiness (lA, ML), as J.:YJ' JUD Tlte 
,g ,;;; ~ " , , ,g , 

night became long, )le-Uf ~ Tlte da.1J became sltort, ~ 
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" AIii,.c ~ .9 ~ y,.:s' TI"e garment became WOf''It out (Sh), ~ (Sb, IA), 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ 

~ (Sh, lA, ML), ~ (Sh, ML), ...rJ..l, and~, 
~ ~, 

" " (IA), " sensible" excluding such as ~, which is tranl. 
~ ~ " ~ , 

to two obJs., ~ which is seU-trans. to onet and c';' 
~ ~ 

A" .9 A , 

which is trans. to one by means of the p., as ~t. ~; 
~" , 

fA" ~, 

1 tl,as glad at Zaid (Sh), (0) an accident, like ~j .1',-. 
~ 

~"A ~ , 

Zaid fell ill (Sh, lA, ML), ~t It became red (IA), C';, 
,,1.,,~ ~ ~-

,:.' , ~ (Sh, ML), (d) a natural disposition, as (lA, ML) 
'" ~ 
~ .9" ,,;~ "1',, ~.9"" .9 " ".I)" 

w~, rf, uf" (IA), rY, ~, &, (8) color, ~s, 
~" A ~ 1. ::;" II ,,~ ~ , 

~" r~f, )~" or (I) appearance, as e...l, ~ " 
"" " ~ ~ 

" ~ """ ~.w, J)li> ; (b) when it is made to imply the sense of an 
~ A.I)I", ~"II"; II" "" 

intrans. v., ns rQ'u; ....s~ u.,u 11, XVIII. 27. And let 

'flot tl,ina 8.118S glance off (roln tll,em, XLVI. 14. [63],_ 
.9 , , A ~ .I),L..c" ~ 

XXXVII. 8. [1], the sAying ~~ t~ 6JJf ~ May, , , - , 
God answer tlte prayer oj I"irr/, t!lat Itatlt praised Him I, 

,." II "II" A" 

and elf )~ &.:>', [63], which are made to imply the 
" ~ 

.9 II" "" A" ".9 A"" """ II " A~ 
sense of ~ 11" U)lt, f.:>~ 11, "'r'~f (and ~ 

" ~ A A.9 

and ~ (MI. .. ); (c) when it is on the measure of (a) 
"..II" " " ; " , .9 " ~.I)" ~;" 
Jai with 1)nmm, as wf", U,.:, (Sh, 1\lL), rf) rY (Bb), 

this being devotod to the 'os. denoting natural diSposi .. 
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tioDS and to such like ~s.] as [denote attributes that] 

8ubsist in theag. and do not paS3 beyond bim, on which 

·account the trans. turns intrans. when its measure is 
" ", 

'changed into J.:d for the sake of intensiveness a.nd won-
,#"rr,,,Q,, "" ,,,,, "'"A~''' 

der, as ~r' "":"rD and rei in the sense of ~rD' . t,. a!ld 
"" "A'6 
~, How /tard /,e strikes! and How intelligent Ill) is ! 

"" ;;; "Q ""A"", . 
(ML), while [in] ~lL:IJ' ~) Obedience bPjitted, or 

, "A"Q ,,#,, ,-

was allowable for, !Iou and ~f ~ He reached AI .. 

raman, [no third (instance) having been heard (ML), , , 
the two vs.] are made to imply. the sense of {:.1M, 

/. , 
,,,, , " "A , , ~A , " " A 

and ~ [488], (b) Jaitf, as ~t (S~~ ML), .....;~J 
"" , 

"" A "" 
(Sh), J1W' (ML), (c) Jai [with Fat!, of the Co (ML)], , , , 
or (d) J.:d [with Kasr (ML)] , whose ep. is [only (DM)] 

, § " ;;;" 

on [the measure of (OM)] ~, [in (Sh)] such as J..l 
.t:t , ... , "" 

(Bb, ML), whicl1 J~ with Kasr shows to be J.:d with , 
,,, ~,f ~ " 

Fatl.l, IN.,j, ~ ~ (Sh), and &Sf (ML), the words , " , 
;;;" , , 

,e in such as J.;)" being meant to exclude such as ~, 
" , , , 

which is /:ran.,;. by means of tho prep., as ,~ ~ He WQ& 

. ' , ;;;"A 

'niggardly of suck a flting, [see (2)] (Sh), (e) Jiai', as 
:ii", A Ui~" A :iiii"A ,,,A,A' 

~, (lA, ML), ~t..L:t, (IA), jw" (ML), (f) J.U.ait [with , ~, , 
, ~ A~A 

the two J 8 rad. (ML)], as ~~" [or with 0l\e of them , 
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, ~ ",,0 ~/v A 

'-'tuJl #~', i. e. Tlte cock ruJlled ilsfeathers [fOrfight-
~ ~ 

ing (L)], the saying 

IV A,,~ loll" ~~~A1. A~A~ ~ ,.&5,0 ~~~ A~ 

....u .. iJJw.w.J .. , .JJ; ~-,~f"t ((: • .• t:UJf 1_- •• 
L.)" J .. L.> r ~t,j.J ,-t J ~ ..,., 

~ ,.. ~ ~ ~ . 
1""'-

[Slumbef' has begun to overcome me; I drive' it awa1J 

from me, and again it overpowers me (Jsh)J being al1o-
;;;,. ,.A 

malous, while there is no third to them, (It) jJ:';', 
~ A~A,o ;;; ~ ~A / ,. ~A~ ~ 

as tf'I ~ff The young bird tremblecl, (i) Jail i. q. 
~ ~ ~., ~ ~ ~ ,.A,o;;;,.1. ~ ",;;;,..c:z ~ ~ A 1-

,~ f.l )w" as ~ I ~f and e,.>)J' ~, [488J, or (j) 
., ~ A~ 1\ ~ ,." ~ ~ I1A,o ;;; 

~f indicating the being transmuted, as e" ~~t ~, 
., ; ~,. A ~~IJ. 

[493J; (d) ~ben it is an augmented quad., as E~~' 
.,., Ii., A ;;;., ~A 

rfU'=-" ~t (ML); (e) when it is quasi-pass. to what 
~ ~ / ;;;~I\ ~ A " 

is trans. to ~ne [old. (IA)], as (lA, ML) u..t., from t,:A)~ 
., ~ 1\,0 , ~ Ii ~, , I- A,. ~ A ~ A , ., ~ ~ ,.1\ 

~~H, E~~ from '~j ~.r--~ (IA), ~f from 
~ ~ 

~~A ~~ 

ISJrf (ML); but the quasi-pass. of the doubly trans. is not 
~,. ,.~ ~,.,. A ,.A,o ~ A,. ~ 1\ iG~ 

intrans., but trans. to one obj., as ~ &1i-.1f f~j ~ 
/ ,. 

1 made Zaid to comprehe'l1,il the question, and he compre-
~,.;;; ~~~ ~,,;;;,o ~~,,;;;~ 

kended it and ~ ~, ~. I taught Itim grammar, 

and he learnt it (IA); for the quasi-pass. abates a 
~ ~,.~ ~ ,,;;;,0 ~11 1\ ~1\1. 

degree from the quasi-act., as ~ ~f" ~, I put 
,. ~~,. ~~I\,.'S 

upon him. tluJ garment, and he wore it and rW M.il 
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1 tnade kim. to stand, and he stood; and the phrases 
?~A ~A~~ ~~A .JI.JIA ,A~'" 

l.iI»~ d~G l.,i»~ ~.f.GI.,,~' I asked I"im to give me a 
~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~~ .II.JI A ~A ~ A 

dirl"am, and I"e gave 1ne a dir/"am and ~~ ~ '-wI 
~ , 

I consulted Itim, and Il.e counselled lI&e belong to the cat. 

not of quasi-passivity bu.t of requi~ition and compliance, 

the essence of quasi-passivity being that one of the. two 

vs. should indicate au itnpression and the other should 

indicate its ag.'s reception of that impression (ML): 

(2) it is perpetually tl'ans. to Ol1e obj. by means of the 
IvA .JIA, 

prep., as ~) ~ ~ I was anf(ry with Zaicl and 
? , , . 

.II Ii,~ Ii ~~ A ;ii,4 ;ii ~ 

~ -.::J)r or ~Is., whereas in '-;-7).JJ~ JJ He became 
", , , 

,~ , , 
abased by reason of tll.e bt,ating and ,~ ~ He fattener;l , , 
on suelt a tll-ing the gen. is a causative ohj., not a direct 

obj. : (3) it is perpetually self-trans. to one obj., like the 
"" """,,11,4 "A,,, , A" 

vs. of the senses, as &sj lWf r..:>,y.. r f.. XXV. 24. On 
~ " " II Ui,4 , .II " A, ,,.., 

tlte cloy tIl-at tlt6.Y sltall see tlte angels, &~.~, L:J~ r:f.. 
.II A , 

L. 41. On tlte day tltat they sl"all hea1' tlte cry, ~ 

, w ,4 , A ,11,4, ,.II.JI , , 

~J I smelt tIle fioagl°anee, -.::J"" ~ r..:>f,J.t. 11 , . , 
.II A ", 

XLIV. 56. T/tB.'lJ sltalt not taste deatl" tllerein, ~ 
,,1.II""~ """" w,4 .P.P II .I" A1. 

~''''J I touched tlte woman, Jl.w..U1 ~11 ,f IV. 46. 
'" Or if ye lie with women, [where ij:amza and Ks read 

fI' 1\ "" 

~ (B)]: (4:) it is trans. to one direct obj. now by me,lUS 
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,,,, ", 
of itself, now by means of the prep" like p, ~, 
""" J,,.o ",,1'1 ,g.PIt,.o" 

~, as &1Jf &..,u 1,pJ, XVI. 115. .And be .'lJe t!l,ank. 
" " 1'1 " "" 1'I,g It,.o 1-

ful for the bounty of God, ~~f", ,j ~t ~, XXXI. 
""" , 

13. Saying, Be thou thankful unto Me and unto tIt!! 
,g,g 1'1 "" 1'I,g" ,g 1'1 """ 

parents, ~ I counselled him, fJ ~;, VII. 77. 
,g,gl'l,,, ,g,,g 1'1"" It" 

And have counselled you, l,j~ and 6J ..::.J~ and ~, 
" ~ 

1 directed my course to Itim: (5) it is now self-tl'ans. to on; 

direct obj., and now not tt'ans. by means of itself or a 
"", , " .P" """ ,g" , 

prep., like ~ and tz.".:;:" as ~6 # and a~ He opened 
,g.P """ , " 

"'is mout", and ~,; fJ and ~~ His moull" openeil: (6) it 

is trans. to two [ohjs.]; (:1) now trans. to them both, 
, " "" .P "",.0 """ 

and now in trans., like ~, as JW 1 ~'i; Tlte properlJl 
~I'I" I'I.P .P .Pit" 1'1" :;'.P 

dwindled and ~ f ,real:. r ~ IX. 4. And who after-

wards ha1Je not abated fi'om you augl&t of the conditions of 
~A , 

the covenant, where, however, some allow t~ to be al1 

;.;; ~ "" 
unrestricted obj., i. e. t... t~;; (b) perpetually trans. to 

"" " 
them, tIte secono of its objs. being like the obj. of P t 

",,1- ""II" 1'1 

e. g. r' and ,a~' explnined below, or the fil'st of its 
" !I;M.P .P.PI'I" " 

two objs. being, logically an ag, as ~ &j~ and 
fJ " ,g'p" ,,1'11-

1 )~ . .,) ~f, since tbe first of the two objs. is wearing 
" 

and receiving, so that there is in it a logical quality of 

ag., or its two objs. being orig. inc",. and enunc., which 

is the mental or factitive v. [440J; the first of these three 
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sorts, i. e. that which has its 1st obj. always free from 

the prep., and its 2nd obi., sometiules free ft'om it, [in 

which case, how'ever, the fJ. belongs to the cat. of ex.teu .. 

sion (OM),] and sOlnetitnes fettered by it, comprises such 
~~'J ~~A ~ A . ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ;»~ ~ ~ :; ~ 

as r" ~f [433], )~t, J~, E,j, df,~, 
~ ~ 

~ ~- iii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 'II A,Q ~ iii,.Q ~ lilit.~~ 

1&.., i. q. ~, JIS, and t,:)j" as ~~ J UJf u,),rGt 
~~ ~ . 

II. 4:1. Will !Ie enjoin upon 1nen l)iety'! and 
~ II" ~ II~A,.Q~ ~II ~ A,.Q ~ IiA~1. 

&! .:Jrf L. ~G ~J L...Grf 
~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lill ~~ A ~~ 

~ fJ, JL. fJ u::Af; ~ 
~ ~ 

[by Khuf8.f Ibn Nadba or 'Abbas Ibn Mirdas (N) (or) 

'Amr Ibn Ma'dikarib azZubaidI (Jsh), I have commanded, 

thee benf!!lcence; wherefore do thou what thou hast 68811, 

commanded: for I have left thee possessor of pl'operty and 

possessor of estate (N)], which combines tbe two dials. 

[ 514:j, 

~ ~ It, It ~ It ~.L,c Ii A ~ A1-

~ ~, s~ ,§' cUlf ~, 
~ ~, ~ ~ 

Ii ;;.. iii ~ , I- 1t,.Q dlli ~ It~ 

);:;.. ~ 11 srf Jf , ~..; 
~ ~ ~ , 

I beaeecl,,· God to pardon mine intention and mine error, 

my trespass; and every man is doubtless committing' sin 

and 
.I, It Ii .I A, ~A' ;l,c.l It;" 'J 
&.t.MOm4 ~ 4-iJ &1Jf ~, , ~ 

.I ,~A,I:1~ Ii" ~",.Q II, ; A,.Q is ; 

~f, ~,s' ~, "'~I '-r') 
; " ; 
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[1 beseech God to pardon a sin that I retain not in my 
memo'!'!/: the Lord cif the Ser1Jants, unto 'Him are directed 

the face and the work of each one of the servants (Jsb]), 

VII. 154. [514] and 

,"",&I~ "i:j,&l, "~",&I~" 'J.~ J>~~ 
1.41 , ~, ~ ~G ~u ',ni, , ~ 

, ", ,,,:a ~"",&I J> ".P~ 
_l,.l~1 ~, .... , l(.JI ~ 
~c,:) ~ • , ~ , , 

,.11 ~~'J. ~.P",.tO~ II::;..." It,,, 
[by Kuthayyir (8M),] i. e. Wil~1 141, ~, ~ ~f, 

~ , , 
[And they said, She has gone far away; wherefore 

choose thou from patience and weeping (one of them). 

Then I said, Weeping will be more I"ealing in Hilat case to 
.1,,&1 ,,~/1, .P.P",~ ", ~ 

my burningpasrion (Jah),] &lIf ~ ~, ~ and ~ -s.~ 
.!,,.to "J>.P""" , ~ 

&lS, I surnamed 'tim .Abu 'Abd .Allah, or ~#, e. g. , 

* Ie is wine doubtless, being 8Urnamed UJ." like as tlt8 
, , " , .P~ 

wolf is surnamed i~ y.' and 

, 

And in order that I might by means of her be surnamed 
,,, J>J>"-:;; , 

mother oj ,uch a one, ~t. ~ I named him Zaid and 
p , 

.,J)" ' ::; "'" .P.L,.ct.l""~ A .I, A" , II, , A , .1# ", .., , 

4J.t t:Y" . ..,Wf j &11, ~ )411 • uft r'i ~ ~ ~, "r, , , , 
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not for a mailer tTl.at God /,ad decreed any way of escape 
('" $1 ,p (", ", 

among 11zen, sJott. &j r~ I called him, Zaid and 
f/I ", 

", ",,,,,, ",A'B "",,,, ",,,, ~ .\,p~ ""'''' "",!,1",,,, ~ "'" , 
a;'~ ta' ~)' r', Ul>l:i..f * ~, r', ,~ r' Obl:i..t ~~ 

Um1n 'Amr called me l,.er brotl"er; but I was not her 

brollaer, nor fOaB suckled b~1j means ill sltaring the breast 
$I ", "", 'pj,,J:I , $", ",,,, "",,,,,,, 

witl" Iter, ~~, &11f ~u.,.D ~RJ, III. 145. And assuredly 
""'" ", 

God I"atl" ju!Jllled unto you His prom,ise and .} ~~ 
"",,,,J:I ",,,, ",A iii", , 

&J,J:yt 1 was tru,p' to Itim, in tI,e promise, l((~,j XXXIII. 
, $1 ",,,, II Vi"" 

37. We 11larried tltee to Iter and ~ )Fl ~~,j, 
/I ", ~ ", 

XLIV. 54. And We will l1zarr.1J tluun to fair large-egea 
$1", , , "", ,p A ~ A", 

spouses, ~b..f.t, .J.tj. ~ or '~j J 'f)zel.Uu,red unto Zaid 
~", ", 

,p"", II", ,p A"", ~ A", 

""is food, and &It.. lJ.!.y ~j, or 'tJ-!.j I 'lceiglled unto ?Aiel 
~ ", 

", $1 A.P "', ,p"" A~ ",p,p" ",,,, 

Itis goods, e. g. ~,~ ~ij, ,f ~il5 f.jf, LXXXIII. 
", s 

3. And ,/,/,en ille..lJ lneaS'lerc 'lenlo tl,em 01' we.igl" 1I.nto tltem, 

tlte.lJ make the ll1cnsnre or weight deficient, where the 1st 

obj. of both [v.\,.l is suppressed: (7) it is trans. to three 

objs. [434] (Sh). Tbe v. [perpetually] trans. to two 

objs. [by its own means] is of two kiuds, that wherein 
:ii" 

the two objs. are orig. incl". and enunc., like ~ and 

its sisters, aDd that wherein they are not tWig. so, like 
", AfJ , ", 

~, and W". In the latter case the o. f. is to put 
~ ", A 1$ A", .P A" A1-

first that which is logically an ag., 8EI r~)~ '~j ~I , 
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(J II, 

1 gave Zaid a dirham, where t~j should be put first, 

because he is logically an ag., since he is the recipient of 
h,I\",a / It, lIoP" A, I\,p It'$. 

the dirham, and ~ f ~,.,.,J f)1 j ~ ~, Do ye clothe , , 
'tim tltat has visited you witll; tl~e tissue of .AI Yaman, 

A , 

where the 1st obj. ~ should b~ put before the 2nd obj. 
1\ , 

~, because he is the wearer. But what is not logi-

cally an ag., may be put first, though this is contrary to 

the o. f., provided that there be no fear of ambiguity, in 
• (JA', (J A, J) A, I\f, 

which case the o. f. is obligatory, as in f~ '~j ~, 

where the recipient must be put first, since the other, if 

put first, tnight be taken for the ag. Sometim'es what is 
,p A, A' 

Dot muse be put before what is logically an ag., as ~, 
,p, , "I\w",a 

~w ~).JJ' I ga·ve the airltam to its ownert where 
II,', , 
~w, though logically an ag., may not be put first, lest , 
the prone relate to a [word] posterior literally and in. 

natural ordel', which is disallowed (!4). 
§ 438. Tl'ansitiveness is occasioned by (1) the' 

, /1\1. 

Hamza (M, ML) of ~~, as LXXI. 16. [40] (ML); the 

Hamza causes ,vbat was an ago tQ become nn obj., so that 

the v., if intrans. before the Hamza is prefixed, becomes 
§ It, ", 

after its pre6.x:ion trans. to one obj., as ~j E.ti- and 
(! A, ;",11 '$. 

'~j c:..-~jS-t, if trans. to one obj. becomes trans. to· two,. 
(J:';,p § A, , , II:'; J) (J A, oP A ,A'I-

as ~ Uo:?j r. Zaid wore a coat and ~ t~j ~J , 
.1 d1'e~sed Zaid in. a coat,. and if trans, to two, becomes.-
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",,~ ,J 
tram. to three, as ~1 and 13)' [ 484] (IA): (2) doubling 

, :;;, " , , ,,,~ ", 
of the medial (M, ML), as lA)t!j ~ ~f u-i XCI. 9. 

""w, , :;;"" ,.11 

17 erily he pro.,pereth that purijieth it and f ~ ..s~' tn , , 
X. 23. Be is the One that maketh you, to journey, for the 

assertion of 'Abu 'Ali that the reduplication here is to 

intensify, not to make trans., [the v. being 01ig. Wa'IUI. 

before the doubling (DM),] like 

[by AbU. Dhu'aib alHudhali reproaching Khalid Ibn 

Zuhair for having set a female friend of his against 

him, And do not tll-oU 6e impatient at a course of action 

that thou hast made current; for the first to be content 

with a practice is he that makes it ourrent (Jsh),] requires 
'H 'H:;;" 

consideration, because If.j,.., is rare and' ~~ commoD, , 
",. 

nay it is even said that If.j,.,., is Dot allowable, and that in , 
the verse the ~ is dropped ~y extension (ML): (8) the 

,,'ep. : these three causes attach themselves to the in trans. 
"", ,,~ ",.:;;, 

and make it trans., as ~.lf I removed him, ~,; I 
# "" 

gladdened him, and ~ ~,:.. I elected Aim, and to the 
" 

t
rans. to one old- and make it, possessor of two ohjs., as 
~" "",,, ~ . , ,.,,,,,,,,,, ",,;;, 
ft If.j,a:a.' 1. assisted /"im to dig. a well, L:J'iM f ~ 

, "11;;",, II"~ J1 A" 

1 taught him the 1(.ur' an, and ~f ~ ..::.. : 4i; I for •. , 
cl,bly dispos8/188ed hi,,1 of eAe estate; and the HamM attaches 
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itself to the t'J"ans. to two objs. Rnd transports it to 
f.~ ~ ~ 

three, [but only in the case of ~') and ~ (ML), 1 as 
~ 1'1 ~1'I1. ~ 

~f (M): transport by BleaDS of the Hamza. is regular 

in the case of the intrans., matter of Ilearsay in other 

cases; and transport by means of reduplication is matter 

of hearsay ill the intrans., as exemplified, and in the trans. 
~ ~ 1'1,0 ~.PI'I:r,~ 

to one [obj.,] AS \.;-'t.-::=fJ ~ I taugllt Itim arithmetic 
~~~ A ~1'I,o ~.PI'lP' ~ . 

and ~ I o.A.ti [432], and has not been heard in the 

case of the [v.] trans. to two objs. : the Hamza and 
. \II ~ 11.,0 ~ ~ 1'1,0 ~ I'I~~ ~::., 

reduplication are combined in ~(l \.;-'tAA:ff ~ J)J 
~ ~ , 

~ A 1\ A,o~ ~ ~ 1'I:Ii,o ~~I'I't~ A ~ ~ ~ I'I~ ; ~ \II ~ .P 

~lIt, it)f11 J)Jt, ~~!. ~ 1.J r.;","~ .. III. 2. [He 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Ilath sent down unto tltee the Scripture by instalments 

witll, truth" conjirmatoT!J of what hath heen before it of 

the Scriptures, and sent dOlt'11,. tlte Pentateuch and the 

Gospel (each) whole unto ~Ioses. aud Jesus (r~spec-

tively) (B)], and Z says [in the KJ that there is a distinction 

in the two ways of making trans., J)J being said of the 
""A~ 

l.\.ur'iin because it was revealed by instalments, and J)JI 
of the two [other] Scriptures because t~ley were revealed 

whole, and he himself says in the [prefatory] oration of 
(' .P~~~" '.I:Ii~.P ~iii~.p ~" ,,..I'ISI'I,Q '~I'I't ~,o.L" t\ "A, 

the 'KaJ)J, t.~ W,... l.Uf u.)'fJf JjJf ~JJ' ,U u..=Jf 
II :Ii " .P " ~ 1'1,14 ~" " "" 
't.~ ..J~' ~-=? Praise be to God, Wlto has sent 
'" ~" , , 
down the I{:ur'tin as a discourse composed, ordered, and . . 
has revealed it in accordclllcfJ with tlllB occasions t:if g004 
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because he means by the first its being sent down from 

the Preserved Tablet to the lowest heaven, which is the 

sending down mentioned in XCVII.!. [l60], and by t~e 

~econd its being sent down from the lowest heaven to 

the Apostle of God by instahnellts in 23 years; but the 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~A .9 .9tvll..9A,&I II.~~ ~w.9 , II.~ 

text i~l, ~ L:>',AJI ~ JjJ 'JJy XXV. 84., [where 
~ " 

, wI , II.oJ ,w .9 , II. f. 
JjJ is i. q. Jj.il, like ~ i. q. ~', Wll,erefore was nol , , , , 
the I;U1~' an 8ent down unto him in one whole if (K, B),] 

" , § 11., ." , 

embarrasses hjm: (4) the 1 of JsG, as ~j ~ 
~ 11., .9 /\" 

Zaid sat, '.J.tj ~~ I sat with Zaid: (5) formation 
I /\~, .9.911.1-

upon ~ with Fat"{t [aor.] J.:.jt with 1;>amm [484] to 
~II., I ,." 

import predominance, as I~j ~f, i. e. I surpassed him 
",." ,. 

in nobility: (6) formation upon Ja..Uw1 [498] to denote , 
JI 11.,,. ,,. 

requisition, or ascription, of the thing, as ~~f 
, ~II.,&I .9, 1.9 I,." 

, 
JUf, [i.e. ~,f-~ (MA, DM),] I sought to make 

~II., 1/\,,.,/\ 

the property come forlh and I~j ~lMt.=i.-f, [i. e. 
IV , , /\ .9,.,&1 I,." 

, 
~) J' ~I ~ (MA),] 1 accounted ?Aid to lJe 

~ood; 'sometimes what has one obj. is [thus] transported 
, , ,.,&1.9 .9,., ,. " /\ 

to two 01Jj8. as "';-ItMI I ,;; :.::c:.w, I reque8ted him to write , , 
, A~,&I ,JJ,&I I /\,It, II. A;i,&l , 

the epi."tle and ~~ff &111 to:.'~f, while ~JJ' ..:r' is , , , 
1 /\" /\ 

allowable only because it contains the sense of ~~, , 
I besought God to dispose me to repent olll11e fin, aDd 

.' 
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would not be allowable if it were employed in its original 

sense 1 hesought God to forgive the sin, the saying 
~~fI ~" ~ ~ fI 

that ~f is of the cat. of )lA.:;...' [432] being rejected, 
~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~fI ~ .P!J,a ~~~ 

[because ~, being trans. to one, as ~~ cUff fU:. God 
~~" ~ " 

pardon th,y sin!, when formed upon J.dA.wf to denote 
~ 

requisition, becomes trans. to two by the operation of 

this, rule, and the saying that it is trans. to the 2nd by 
~ ~" 

means of a prep., like )~I, is a departure from this 
~ 

established principle (MA)]: (1) making [the v.] to imply 
~ .P ~ ~.P ~ 

[the sense of another], as ~) and ~J.fD [432], because 
~ ~ ~~~ fi$"~ ~,,~ 

they imply the sense of ~, and ~, and f~j ..::.:;; 
~ ~ 

JI ~ fI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

and &~ ~, because they imply the' sense of ul:i. 
~~~" ~ ~~,,~ 

and ~~, [83] or ~f He destroyed his mind; this is 
~ 

distinguished from the other causes of transitiveness by 

its sometimes transporting the v. more thaD one degree; 
JI ,,~~ JI A ;;; ~ 

thus -.::..I,,' i. q. -.::..IrJ , [ong. trans. by means of the 
II~II,.D /~ 

prep. (B), )"4111 ~ 111 being said' (K),] is made trans. to 
~ ~ fi$ II JI ~ JI"" ~ • fi$ II ~ 

two objs. after being intrans., as ~ U,., 11 or f~ 

1 will not withhold, or abate, from thee faitliful,coumel or 

~8alous endeavou1·, because made to imply the sense of 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ AJI~ JI~~ ~ 

& L or ~ (B)], whence ,the text 1I~ fJitt,l1 

III. 114. [TI"ey will not fail you in corrUption (B)J~ 
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"A1. .,:;., ~::; ~ ~~Af, $::;, 

and ~, , ~, \o!J~, 4J I , ancl 4-i are nInde trans. to 
"~A~ ,$ 

three, becanse made to itnply the sense of ~, and ~)' , 

after being tl'an,.'I. to one by their own means and to another 

by lueans of the prep., as II. 31. and VI. 144. [434]: 
, ::; .I .I ~.P' 

(8) ellipse of the prop. by cxtension [514], as ~,~f i 11 
~ "'.,~ ~ , 
'r II. 235., i. e. r ~ lllenniug r lG , Do not !.Ie pro-

, ~~ T ., 
~ A, ;:;.9 A.P, .P.PA,4~ 

mise th,em. '11Ial'riagp., ~,.. J) rf!J ',u..i f, IX. 5., i. e. 
A~., ~, 

~, And lie .ytJ ill IcaE! for them. 011 every '1"oad, not an ., 
adv., bccause it is rcstl'ictcc.l to the place in which one lies 

ill wait, so that it is not vngl1e [64], and 

::;,,0 

i. c. J!.~JI d, [by &l'ida Ibn Juwayya alHudhali, It, 
~ ~ ., 

i. e. the spear of Al1\.hatt, is tre'mulous hy reason of 

tlte shaking of tlte !land, tll.e part C!f it fr011'l. its handle to 
, / 

eitlter end vibrating witll., d being i. q. ~ , it and 
~ 

its butt rea.cbing its head, like a,~ tlte fO:1: run, ill the road 

placing !lisllind legs ~lJ lite side €!{ !ds {O'I'e leg., (Jsh),] also 

not an adv., because it is not vaglle: (9) according to the 

KK, 'transmutation of the vowel of tbe c.. [into Fat~ 
§ A, ~ , 

after Kflsr (DAl)]; one SilyS ~j ..s-' , so that it is , 
in trans. , as 
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[by Abu Khilid alKbarlji, And I fear t/lat tile!! (his 

daughters) a/tottld he naked, if the dam,sels be appa
relled: 80 sltall tlte e!Je of their Intsbands glance sUg/tt .. 

lngly awa.V /r01n lean thougb b,iglt-born dames (DM)], 

but, when you pronounce the J with Fatl" it be COllIes 
~~ ~ :z ~ 

1. q. ~ and .JaS:, and is trans. to one, like 
it ~ It.~ ~ ~, ,,, ,\, "" ~" ,A " ",;Z ,,0 JJ ,,/I;', 

~ ~ ~, W' '* g;~ c.,y' d ~)" 
~ " " 

[by lmra alI;{nis, And I ride in war (l. IIp''ig/ttlJj Dlnre, 

w/l.Ose face a spreading lorelock /tas coveretl (Jsll)], 
~"It. " /11. 

or, more comluonly, i. q. ~,rS, LSL:u:', so that it is tra'~.f. 
l1li:; JJ ~ /I" ,g"" , ~ 

to two, as ~ f~) ~,-J (432]; but, according to us, 

tl.is belongs to the cat. of qunsi-passivity [ 482], [for] one 
,g" ,,; "",~,J!I JJSfI " " 

says ~ -rf" o:1,rS 1 clot/wll/tin& wit/I, t/te ga'"1nent, 
~ 

and /"e W01'e it, whence also the verse, though the ohj. is 
~ ,,,,is " " ""0,, " 

suppressed (ML), i. c. ~t';' .s)'.r.J' ..s..,$' wear (gar-
, " 

~ "" """." "" 
menu) and 1It...~ ~,W fUM clull,rrl (with. heauty) 

(DIY I). 

§ 434. The trebly trans. VS_, (M, lA, 8h) are of 

three kinds (M), [the first two of which] C0111prise seven 

vs. (lA, Sh): (1) transported by the Hn.mzo, fron~ the 
~"I\JJ 

doubly trans., which consists of two '1)8. (M), ~, and 
/1-

-.5>' (M, lA, Sh), transported by the I-Inlllzn. frOUl the 
~ ~ f." ~"'" § Iv , '" 

doubly trans. ~ and .s') [440] (lA, 811), as ,~ ~j rL= , , 
~ ,,'" t#tv ~ ~ 1." 
~ Zaid knew '.A.mr to be depa,-ting Rnd ,~ ~~ .sf) 
~ , 
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, ,~ 

r...S~f Khii,licl tnou,gltt Bakl' to he tll,!I brotll,e'J', and having 

a third obj. added to them by the Hamzu. of transport 

when prefixed to thelll, naanely what was an ago before 
-I , A,g -lA, tI A, 1 A , A~ 

the prefixion of the Hatnza, as ~ f,.~ ItJotj ~I 
, -I , 1 A'~ 

Itn.atle Zaid to ',now 'Amr to be departi'llg and f.JJ~ ~)' 
, , ~ ~A' , 

r...S~' f ~ 1 made Kluilid to tll,ink Bakr to be tltlJ brotl,er 
A A" ", A,g" A'J ,gJ,,Q 1 1 , " 

(IA), e.g .. ~ u:,.J'~ c4~f &1Jf ~J! LAJf II. 162. , ~ , , , 
Tll1ts shall Goel make tl18m to see tlteir works to be regrets for 

tltem (Sh): the [four] following predicaments of the two objs. 
, , ~, . 

of ~ and ..s') hold good for the 2nd and 3rd objs. of 
"A~ , ,~ 

~, and ~)f ; (1\) they are mig. inC/II. and enunc. [440], 
f# ,." ~ A , ~ II, 1 A,,.ft 

ns WG ,~ '~j ~.L;f, the 2nd and Bl'd ol1s. being 
, § ""', §,. ... 

orig. fG ,~ ; (b) the Ope nul,y be neutralized in lE'I" .. 
, ,gJ,,.tit , ... ,A'I- 1, ... ,/., 

tion to them [444], fiS in the saying ~Jf ~, if~' 
,1.,.,.D ...... 

YoU'll, {::Jt Blessing, or Prosperity, Goll Ita.'S m,ade 1UI 

" , ......... ,., 
10 know, is with tlte magnates, g;~, an incA. and 

... 1.,."" ...... 
~U'lI' f!t an a(lv. in the position of the enunc. having 
" ... 1.A"" ... , ", ... ,.,.D,J,,,,, " ... ,.~ 
been objs., O'J"ig. y.tSlIl ~ if ~ J .s.1J, ~'; (c) the op. may 

" §,.., fA" tlA, 1 A,It;' 

be sllspended from them [445], as ~G ,~ f.J-!.j ~, 
" 1 rnade Zaid to know, atlsuredlg '.t4mr is standing; and (d) 

botll or either of· them may be suppressed bocause of 
-lA' .,gA,,.1-

indication [443], as fiJ.!.) ~, 1 have made Zaicl (~ 
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know enid in reI>ly to " Ilnst thou nlade anyone to know 
~I'I" rill" .P II ,,1'1'6 ~ ,.,,, 

'Amr to be standing?," and ,~ f~j ~', i. c. We;, 
II,.,,, til" J) 1'1 "A~ tI".~ tlA" ' 

or Wti f~j ~f , i. c. Wti f~, said in the S:\ll1e case: , ~ 

~ , 
when, however, .s') alld rL= :\I'e era-ns. to oue o/!i. before 

~~" ~ "At , ~ ~ "" 
the Hamza, as when .sf) is i. <I. ~f nnd r1~ i. <I· wr:-, 
[442], they beeoms doubly trans. after the IIamz~, as 
~A~ II A~ .P A,,'J 

f~ f~j ..:.:,...t)f I showed Zaid, or made Zaicl to see, 'Am,. 
iii ~ A,D tI A~ .P ""A'$. 

and ;,;=J f f..J-!.j ~f I informed Ztlitl of tlte trutlt; 
J)~,D ~ ~'$. , 

[(thus) &1fJ ....sf)f ~ IV. 106. B." means of wit at God Itall" 
, ~":;,, J)",,;5~ 

taugl6t tltee luenns ~r:- (K, B), and is not frolll ~3yf 
.PA II~ 

i. q. rail, else it would require tluoo objs. (B);] the 
~ 

~ , 
2nd of these two objs. is like the 2nd obj. of W- and 

~ Ali tI"A tlA,,'p II ",,'$ 
~', as in Wb"., fu.:tj ~~f, ill that it ctl,llnot be an 

~ ;B , A,D 91'1" 

enunc. to the 1st, so that you do not say Jzs;;J f u.:tj, like as 
0"" §'II' 

you do not say ~)I,,) ~j, and is nllo\ved to bcsuppressctl 
~ 

lvith or witbout the 1st, or to be retained while the 1st is 

suppressed, even though there be no indication of that 
JJ ""A1. J) A ~ A1. 

[68,448], as ~f I gavei'1iformation nnd ~f, e.g. 
~",D~ ~ A1. II ~ .. ~" 

~f, .}a&f ~ Leti XCII. 5. [And as /01' l"in& elute 

lwu, rendered (obedience unto God), and sltunned (sin) 
'" A" J) """i 

(B)], where both are suppressed, 'u.:tj ~, I in:formed 
~,,~ .p" ~A'P ,,,~~ ~.u" ~ A.P" ,.~'" 

Zaid and J.J..tj ~, , c. g. ,sO~ '-'!) L,...(.~~!. u,~, , 
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XCIII. 5. [And assuredl!J (thou,). t/"9 Lord sltall give 

unto tltee, the J .being inceptive (604) (K, B), cOl·r06. of 

the purport of the prop. (I{), prefixed to the enunc. (B), the 
• ~ A ~ ~ II.~~~ 

inch. being suppressed, in full W,- ~11, (I{, B), (victory 

~c. in the preSe1lt world anll tlte recompense laid up far 

tlte future), and tltOle sl,aft he sati,!fted (K)], wllere the 2nd 
;u ",II.,.t:II ,/I ... ",.\~ 

is sUP11l'esscd and the 1st retained, and ~f ~, 
~ ~" .11 '" ~ II.~ :ii " 

1 made known tlte tf'Utl" and l.lb)~ ~f, e. g . ..,si..::., 
~ A ~ "'~A /\,4 .11 /\.11 ~ 

~ .:r ~p'f f ,fa:A:. IX. 29. [Untit tltey give tlte trihuto 
~ ", 

(unto you) fi'o1n a (compliant) /land (I{, B), i. e. sub .. 

missivel:!J (B)], where the 2nd is retained and the let 

suppressed (IA): (2) [orig.] t,'ans. [by its own means] to 
.11 A~A ~ 

one obj., [but] mnde to follo,v the same course as ~f 

because of" its agruenlent there,vith in sense, and conse. 

quently wade tranl~. in the same way as it, which consists 

of five vs. (M); [for] the remaining [five us. trebly tram. 

(IA)] are (IA~ Sh) suchnsare made to iml>iy [433] the 

sense of the rL=' and loS)f [first] tnentioned [above] ; namely 
~~II.1 

(Sh) LYI (1\1, lA, 811), as 
'" ~~II,.t:11 II ~ ~/\ I' JI~~ ~~ '»~I\'E ... ~~ ,. "'~ JI '" ... 1." 
~, J.il>' ~ ,~) W' • ~, r', t~ ~;f, 

~ " 
(~A), by AIA'sha praising I~nis Ibn Ma'dikarib, And 1 
,ltave been infolomed that I.(ais-nor have 1 proven h,i1n 

because of wl,at tllev haue asserted (the ...s denoting 

cause), sinca I know ~ais to be the best &c. before 

their infoloming me thereof-is the hest of the peoplB of 
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At Yaman, where the 1st obj. is the p,·o-ag., the \:.I of the 

1st pers. (J), ~ (M, lA, 8h), as 

" IIw" 
S • 

~ 
" 

(I A), by Ziyad, I was informed t!tat ZU""a (and folly is 
" "" l)ideou8 like its namf:i ~tiw) was add,-essing to me un .. 

"" wonted sallies ill the way oJ pos1ns, where tbe prop . ..s~ 
". " est in the place of an acc. su})plies the place of the 8rd 

"" 11'1-
ohj. (J), ~t (M, lA, 8h,) as 

(IA), hy a man of the Bann Kiliib, And what harm will· 

happen unto tltee, when tltou art informed tltat I am con

tinuallv ailing, and thy husband is absent one day, in 

t/tat thou s/touldst visit me, i. e. in tlty visiting me 1, 
"iii " 

or Nor does any harm happen unto tltee (J), ~ 

(M, lA, 8h), as 

(IA), by AI' ... &\wwam Ibn 'Ul~ba Ibn Ka.'b Ibn Zuhair, 

.And I was informed tll,at 111y beloved Laila the Sauda 

of AtGhamim (the name of a place in Alij:ijiiz, where she 

was wont to abide) was ill; wherifor8 1 arrived from my 
, IN, 

familJl in Egypt visiting liter (J), aug. .,:..,tJQ. (M, lA, Sh), 

as 
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* J),.,NA,D "A"" J)" J) J)J)Aw ~ A'"'' " ~'f. A II , A~A'" A~ 
J1LJ J ~ &J ~ .. t. ~ • JW l. .... t 

•• ~ ~..:)7 ~, 
" 

(M, IA), by A~ii.rith Ibn ij:illiza. (M, EM) alYnsh

kuri (EM, J), Or if ye refuse what !Ie are asked 

for, tlten of wltom Itave !Ie been told tllat IUJ Itas p,'e

eminence ove," us 1, where the ..::.I of the 2nd pet"s. 1)1. 
tv J)" 

is tbe 1st ol?i., and the P"0)J. elf &J supplies the place of 

the 8rd (J); these five (lA, Sit) 'Os. are like the tl'ehly, 
,,1. 

not like tho doubly, trans. "s)' (IA); [they] nre orig. 

trans. to two objs., to the 1st by their OlVn InenDS and 
A " A tv" 1.1. A.IJ A 1'11. 

to the 2nd by means of the y or .:r, as ~t..-~ ~, 
It. ,.,,, 1.1. A~1."A1. ~"" "" " " 

~t...v~ f'D~' Wi II. 31. Inform tll,ou tltem 0/ tlteir names. 
'~ , A .PIIU 

And wlten Ite informed tll.eln of thei,' names, ~ d M 
t:- "" " " VI. 144. Tell !Ie me of some k1l01Vledge, i. e. knOlDn matter, 

,,'A A" A" A.lJAw.", 

and ~t.' ~ c:r ~, XV. 51. And tell tlwu tltel11 
, .fA , " 

of tll,e gu;sts. of Abraham, tbough the p. is sometimes sup-

pressed, as LXVI. 3. [23] (Sb): (3) trans. to two objs. 
1Jfv JI,4:I "",, J)" " 1'11. 

and to the extended ado. [66], as '-l; ~f' ~ ~~, 
, A;A,D , § A" "" " rr.J' I gave 'Abd Allalt a ga'..,llent to-day and ~j J)W 
"I\~,D "A~,D .1,,4:1 "A" 

~f' "':'" flJ &1ff ~ Zaid robbed 'A.bd AlIal" of tlte gat. 
" ment to .. nigltt, though SOlne GG disallow extension of the 

ado. in the case of the vs. possessed of two obj's. 

§ 435. The trans. and intrans. are equal in governing 

in the acc. [482] the four objs. beside the direct obi. 
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and also s11ch of their coordinates [19] os nrc governecl 

in the acc. by 11103118 of the v. : [so that] like ns Y0lt 

, " , 
govern those in tIle acc. by 1l1CnnS of such as '-:"rD, 
, , '''II~ 
lJ , and ~f, so do you govern thelu in tho acc. by 

, "" , p, 

11lCanS of such as ~..) nnd '-r'j. 



ClIAPTER vI. 

THE PASSIVE. 

§ 436. The plUN •. f}. is that which dispellses with Its 
ag., the oLj. being put ittto the place thereof and made 

the subject, while the v. is made to deviate fr~ul the 
, "" ,,~ 

nlonld of J:-; to ~ (~I). The l)ro-ng. is that of which 
" the ag. is suppressed, while it is put into the. l)lace tberc~ 

, .II .II I'ti~ 

of, its Ope being altered to the fasl.ioll of ~ or ~ or 
~ ~ ", , ~ § ", " ~ , 

J ~ (Sh). Say that yyiJ [in ~) yri' Zaid UJas beaten 
" , 

(I)] is a prete v. pass., [literally wl~ose ago .is not named,] 
not that it is constructed, [i. e. attributed (DM),] to 

that wllereof the age is not nnmed, because this is pro-
§N,I 

lix and obRcure; and tbat (I, ML) its nom. (ML) ~j 

(1) is a pro-ag., Dot that it is the obj. of tllat whereof 

the ago is not named, because this is obscure aud prO'

lix and applies correctly t() (I, ML) the a~c_ (ML) 
~ "... ~ , ... § ... , , ... ~ 

WJ>,., (I) in t.Jb)..) .Jot) ~t Zaid was given a dirl"am 
, "1J1, , 

(I, ML with the var. t)'J..t...) ), [and besides] thepro-ag.is 
" . 

sometimes not an obj. [438] (Sh)_ The ago is suppressed 

[and the v. a.ttributed to the direct obj. or what occupies 

its place (L)]; the initial of the v. is pronounced with 

1)amm unrestrictedly, [i. e. whether the v. be pret. or aOI·. 

(IA ),] and tbe penultinlate· with Kasr ill the pret. and 
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" , "" " ,,1111 

Fat'Q in the aor. (L, lA, Sh), 8S' .J.N::, f1'om J..t.", and .,s:w"i.lf. 
.,I 

from ~ (IA), this being what is meallt by the altera.-
.... .,I 

.,I 11 ",11' 
tion of the v. to J.ai or ~ , and not these two Dleasul'es, 

II' 

for these are possihle only iu tbe b'il. 'V. (8h); and [after-

wards (8h)] the direct ohj. is put into the place of the ago 
[in having the 'V, attributed to it (Sh)], and receives all its 

predicaments [20-23], so that it becomes a nom. [after 

baving been an ace., an essential after having been a com

plem~nt (Sb)}, and necesSaiily posterior to the v. (lA, Sh) 

after having been allowed to precede it (SIl), and may not be 
,..,1 .JIII.,I .,I 

suppressed: thus JiU ~ ~ A most excellent gift was 
.p" .,I 

".,1 "",, flt.,l .,I' 

given was orig. J1U r.?- tJo!j JU Zaid gave a mD.'~t ~c., 
§It.,l .p" 

the ago ~j baving been suppressed, and the direct obj. 
,." """ , "", .JIll,. 

J$U y.::.. put in its plnce; and when ~ ~U ~ .is said, 
." .,I f.' 

,..,1 .JIlt, 

JJU ~ is not a prepos. obj., but an inc!"., the enunc. of 
~, . 

, ".11 , 

which is the subsequeut prop. ~, i. e. fb ~, the 
II' ~ 

obj. that stands in the place of the ag. being a latent pron.; 
,..." .111'1, , 

and you luay not suppress JJli ~, so as to say ~ 
!i$ , " 

(IA). When [the p,"et. of (1..,)] the pres.f_ v. is 8 trill 
, , .,I , 

UUBOUlld in the E (L, I A), as JG antl C.,-!, it js dealt 

with as already mentioned, then ligbtcned by elision. 

of the vowel of its &oJ, to which the vowel of the e. 
" , .11 

is transllorted, so that ~ nn(l ~ are snid, o,oig. J~~ 
" ,. 

q 
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:ind f.~ t the Kasra being deelneu too heavy upon the 
" unsound letter following a l?amma, though some lighten 

~\ ' ," '! " J> 

'by eliding the vowel of the e.. ' and say J" and t:t- (L), 

[or rnore fully] three 1110des nave been beard in its ~, 
, , 

(1) pure Kasr, as .».-' and (:M, (which is the chastest 
, , 

, , .Ii 

[O'I'i[l," ",::",~, the yowt11 of the tS being transferred 

to the .... nfter the lattcr bas heen deprived of its .... 

own vowel, It, a certain J''''') wrapper,. f8~1'&. as well as 
'" 

'Y]!a8C., was tl'Oven witli7:wo woofs wl"en it was being woven ; 

it dasites again.st t/t..8 tltornB and is '11.01 piercea (J) J, 
".II ." J> 

(2) pure :pmnm, as J j and e.y., [which is the worst 

,li(tl. (J ),1 that of the Rani). Dubair and Bann FalJ:'as, who 

[howeverJ ar.e l said to bel among the chaste speakers 

of the Ban\l Asad~ e. g. 
,J. "", A.,t:I, " , f/J" " " " , J>,'II' J ~ " J> "''I'' /I" "1\" 
~~lt ~y. ~~ ~f ~lt ~ ~ ~ Jl>, ~ 

, J> 

~ I ' \ • 1 ~ \ n'\' h K h t,,: J mut.: to oc OJ x,,";.\ ,)1\, '[""tg. ~, t e nBra upon t e , 
S being deeu\Cd tOt) twa ",:' .1.nd therefore elided, and the 

'.~ then conver~ea. iuto ,: Occ~luse quiescent and pre~eded 

by It I):lmma, Would tha!--'lna will a "would tl"af' pro-

,/~~t aug/It '!-would that yout/I, were sold and tl"at 1 bought, 
A" J> ~"" 

~;lw 2nd,~:":,t buillt'. ~l\ the 110m, as ago uf ~, becllUS6 
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II I" 

the word ~ is intended, and the 3rd heing corrob. 

of the 1st and hnving no sub. or pred. of it:;.; own 

(J)], (3) Islulluln, which is the utteralJCC of tho &.-4 witiJ 

a vowel between 1)amm and Kasr, [i. c. with a dlnaH p .. e

ceding portion of the I)amma and a large subsequent 

portion of the Kasra, whence the ~ hccOines clear, 
IV 

which (pronunciation) the Readers nSlne r,) (.J),] and 

is apparent only in pronunciatioD, not in writing, [which 

dial. comes next to the dial. of Kasl' ill chasteness 
" II'" J1N" , , '1'Ii, ",1I,D ,II II~ , .. , 

(J),] e. g. ~, ~, Jt..v~, UJ~ ~, ~)t ~ ~, 
"" , I' , 

S1""II,D , 

sW, XI. 46., read alnong the Seven with Ishmam in J~ , , 
and ~, And it was said, 0 earth, SWill/oW 11./1 I '~'IJ Wf1tv/) , 
and, 0 hea'Den, cease: and the water 1J)(l$ abated. When 

[the prete of] the plUS. tril. 'D. unsound in the t.. is attri

buted to a [mobile] pron. of the 1st, 2nd, or 8rd per.Y., 

you must, according to 1M, pronounce the '.J with Kasr 
S 4\ 

or Ishmam, if the unsound letter be " ns ~".w) not 
,II A .P " 

with 1;>nmm ~, lest it be confounded with the flet. 
I' "",II,D ~ " ~ 

voice, which always has l;>alllnl [403], as ~f ~ .... ~ I 
offered the slave fo'l' sale, CLod with l)anlm or Ishmsln, if 

J1,.. ~ " I' 11/1 

the unsound letter be &oS' as ~ l:. ~ T/I.OU 'ta~t 
, h 

been sold, 0 slave~ not with K.nsr ~~, lest it be con-, 
founded with the act. voice, wllich always has l{asl', as 
,,,;;',tQ~,, 

~fI' ~ 1 s()ld the garment; accol'diog to others, how-
l' 
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ever, these modes nrc preferable, but not necessary, {)nmm 
.. . 

with the , and Kasr with the ..s being on the contrary 

allowable. The same license as to 1;>amm, Kur, or Ish-

" " 
Dlii.m, that holds good for the U of C. ~, holds good for 

the u of the reduplicated, such as ~, so that you 
iii .P iii 

say ~ or ~ or pronounce with Ishmam (IA). No 
" 

other letter beside the initial of the pret. pass. has 1)amm, 

unless its initial be an aug. ~ or a conj. Hamza (L): 

when the initial is (L, IA) an aug. ~ (L), [i. e.] the ~ 

of quasi-passi vity (IA), the second as l!ell as the first 
,,"'.P.P , ,,"',," ,,,,I1.P 

has 1)amm (L, IA), as Er:-~ from Er:-~, ~ from 
" , 

, iii if' ".P.P " "" 

~, and Ji,;u from Jita; (IA): and when the initial , 
is a conj. Hamza, the first and third have 1)amm (L, IA), 

, A" II .P ".PAI1 , ""'.P " II , '" , ,,'" 

8S ~', )~" and~' from ~I, )~f, and , , , ,,, 
", A JlLV'; and the same license as to palllm, Kn.sr, or Ish-, , , 
mam, that holds good for the w of e ~, holds good in 

the pass. for the letter next before the e of every v. on 
, ,,'" " ,,,'" 

the measure of Ja~' or' J.ai.if that -is unsound ill tlte , , 
", '" , "A 

Co, like )~, and .,)tA;I (IA), [for] when an unsound , , 
letter comes next after the third, the same lightening is 

, " 
necessary as for ~ and ~ (L),so that three modes are 

, " 
,,'" , /I 

allowable in the ..:.t nnd J, Kasr (IA), as ~f and ~, , , ~ , 
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, /1,...9 , 'AII 

(L, I A), orig.~' and ~,Ai', tlle l{asrn IJeing deemed , , 
too heavy upon an unsound Jetter a.fter a :pammat and the 

J)ammo. being therefore elided, and the Kasra transferred 
, II A /I , /1/1/1 

to its place (L), and :pamm, as (IA) )~, aDd ~fU' 

(L, IA), said by hhll that lightens the tl'it. by eliding 
, II , II 

the vowel of its t, and says J;; and ty. (L), and 

Ishmam; and the Halnza is vocalized with a vowel like 

that of the ~ and J (IA). The paSll. may be COD

structed to any obj. [438] except the 2nd obj. [439] in 
II A , /I A ... A~ 

the cat. of ~, the 3rd in the cal. of ~I, and , 
fA' ... /I 

the causative and concomitate objs.; you S3Y ~j yrb 
... " II A"" II"" , , 

Zaid was beaten, ~, r y.. ~ l!rida'lj was jortmeyed 
... , , ", .... , 

on, ~~; y.:w 7'Wo parasangs were journeyed, and 
f ... fA ... " ' 
'""'!.~ ~ ~ Hard journeying was journeyed (M). , ... 

§ 431. The. predicanlcllt of the obj. that becomes 

pro-ag. is the same as that of the ag.; so that like as 

the f). puts only one ago into the nom., so it puts only 

one obj. into the nom. Consequently (IA) if the fl. 

have two or more objs., [and be constructed to one (M), 

you make (this) one the pro-ag., and (IA)] the rest are 
~ ... /I § A... ... A' 

governed in the ace. [as before (~I)], as t.J»~ '""'!.j ~, 
'" ... 

~ ... fI/I ... II ~ , p 

Zaid was given a di1"ham (M,.IA), ~ uti-' ~ Thy 
... , '" .' jOi"",I\, tII"/'" § I..... ... ,., 

. orother was known to 6e departing, jW, /~ ,~ '""'!.j ~, 
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Zaid UifM made to kn ow ' . .:1 mr to b(~ tlte hest rif men (M), 
, ~II,&I " , s ,,,.9 II,D " II, ~ , ~II' 4 II, , .9 

and K)''') ~ .>*"111 rt., ~~, r,!. ,~~ ~yD ~j '-:-'rI' 
;, , , " , , 

Zaicl was beaten with .ftevere heating onF1id/~'lj bqfo.,-e lIte 

governor in ",is Iwuse (IA). 

§ 438. According to critical judges (8h), when a 

direct obj. [governed without a p. (~)] is found (M, IA) 

in the sentence (M) after the pass. v., as well as an inf. 

ft., adfJ., and prep. and gen. (IA), the direct obj. must 

be made pro-ago [in preference to anything else, because 
~ II, .9 II, ,,-p 

it is sometimes logically an ag.-for in f~) ~!~f 
~ , , , , 

')~.,) I gat'e Zaid a dinar Zaid is a recipient, and in ,-:-,)U 
*", , 4", ., 

f ~ .Jot) Zaid {ougltt witl" 'Amr the act proceeds from 

Zaid and 'Amr, and therefore they $hare in producing 

the act, so that some even allow thitl obj. to have its ep. 
~II' §", " , 

in the nom. as ep. of a logical nom., like ,~ ~) y)W, 
J} ,,,,&1 
J.I>~f Zaid fought wit!t tI,e 'ignorant 'Amr (Sh)-as , 

,. fill, § II, , .P 

e" ~rI' ~j ,-:-,f' (437) (I A),] and (lA, Sh) nothing else 

may be (M, lA, Sh) lllsde the subject (M) [and thus] 

substituted, [as pro-Ilg .,] for the <lit'cct ohj., wbile it exists 
II, , S ,1,,&1, & 

(IA, Sh). You say \Jo!.) d' JWt e~ Tlte property was 
~ ~ , 

/ .P 1\, ,. ... " , ~ 

delivered tuZaid and gjlc ~ ~~ ~ Five II·undred 
~ " .'" , 

., ,10 ~ "', 

were rea,cl"ed blJ thy gift; and do not put JUf and ~ 
, II", ,." 

i:S1.. into the ace., makiug ~) df and ...sJlL:r.A~ the sub-
f1 ' ~ Ji ", 
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I' "1I,,c II" , , ~ " ".."" ,.9 

jects, and saylDg JW I Uo.!) d' (:!~ alHl ~~ ~ 
~ s." "" , 

, , ,.. " ... " "1I,,c ~ t." " .9 

~t... ~, like as you say JUI ~/.j el. .. Zaid was 
~ , , 

" , II , , .9ft1"" "w./l 

given tlte properly aud &1t... ~ W}Ua& ~ Thy gift 
~ , , 

was made to reach five hundred : but if you intend to 

restrict yourself to the mention of the person to whom 

the delivery is made and of that which is made to rench, 
II, " "./1 

you say ~j ,}I e~ Delivery was made to Zaid or Zaicl 
1! ~" " ... "" "./I 

was the persou delivered to and ~1~ i::!-! TI"y gift wal 
" " , fI. II" , .P 

made to reach. In like manner you do not say '~j ~rD 
§ , § II , ",.. ./I 1I"c ./III" 'f.1I"c ./I ,,1. ' 

.J./.~ YrD Dor ~ fry.. nor ~lJ f rt...f , but put him , , , , 
into the nom. and them into the ace. (M). Such is the 

doctrine of the BB except Akh (lA, Sh); aud they hold 

that such instances to the contrary as have been trans .. 

mitted are anomalous or otherwise explicable (IA). The 

KK hold that the direct obi., while extant, may be 

replaced, whether it precede or follow, by something 
~ II" ~ , ~ II" "JI § " §,," ~ 1\" , ./I 

else, as '~j ~~ ~rD YrD or Uo.!..J.!, ~yD IUo.!.) yyD, 
, "" , 

and similarly with the rest; and they ([A), the opponents 

[of the former doctrine] (Sh), adduce as proofs the read-
" $ II" .\ $ " I' ~ (II' "II ./I 

iog of Abu Ja'far l.:>~ 'ylS' ~ t...,; S~ XLV. 13. 
" , , 

(lA, Sh) In order that what thp.y have been earning;i. e. [tl"e 

good, or the evil, or (B)J tlte requital, [uot iudeed the inf. n., 

because attribution to it, especially with the direct obj., 

is weak, but u'ltat is givlJlt in re'1uital (B),l 'may be requited 
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'Unto a'people (K, B), and' 

IIl,aa a warner appointea for 1]1,8 fi'om tlte enemies, hy 

means cif whom, I was preserved fro171, tll,e mischief when 

flying abroad, in both of which e:r:.'{. the prep. and gen. are 

made jJro·ag., and the direct obj. is left in the ~CC. (Sb), 

and the saying [of Ru'ba (J)] 

,..,,11,,11,,&:1 

[where J~l? in tbe place of a nom. is pro-:ag. of 
, II II "" 'II> 11.1" ;;; ,..,,,,, ,,11,,&:1 ,9JJ,,&:I "" Iv 

~ , and the o. f. is ,~ V, J~l? &JJI J.:1~ r, (The, 
, I " , " 

attainment of) eminence !"as not been 1narie an object qf 

an3iety to any but a noble-minded personage, nor II,as any 

hut the possess01' cif rigltt direction /tealed tll,e possessor qf 

errOl' of his error; but it is replied that this is a case of 

anomaly or poetic license (J)]. And Akh holds that, when 

the dh'ect o~j. is pt'eccded by another [oqi.], (litilel' nlny 
:f.A" ~~ "..9 4"" 

be made pro-ag., as ,~) )flJ-lf ,j yrC or ~j" but that 
" "" , II 

otherwise the direct oq;'. must be maue pro·ag. as y),.D 
;;; ,,&:I 4 II" -; Ail 

, 
)f~f L5; ~j not I~.) (IA). 'Vhell there is no direct" 
" " obj., tho mIL,. [of time or pIneo (811)], the prep. and gen., 

or the -inj. n. is matIe pro-ago (LA., Sh): [fo1'] the rest of 

the objs. are e(lnal in preceuence, when they occur 

together i~ the sentence, as reg:uods correctness of con

struction to whichever of them you please; you say 
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J,,~, ~'P ~A " 1\"" ~,,~ ~ ~ (J ~ til """ Iv iii "" .P 

.»-'111 rr..f &a..:pJf r)! '&J.!~ ti~, cJ.tj. ~f Zaid 
'"'' ~" I? ~ ~ 
WQ8 treate.d f1!leh intense contempt on Friday before tlte 

governor, if you nlake the prep. together with the gen. the 

~" .P """ """ 
subject; while you may make ~, r~' or any other, , 
the subject, and lea.ve the rest in the ace. (M) : but in the 

case of each it is stipulated that it be suitable for being 
~ A " """ "'v ~ f" f"" " " 

pro-ag., as ~I r~ ~ and ~~ yrO yrO and 
II"~.P" ~ ~ " 

""'l.t. ,. Zaid was passer/, hy; whereas the aplastic adv., 
III " ~ ~'~ 
i. e. such as keep~ to the ace., like ~ when it means 

~ ~ 

at the daybreak of a particular day, and ....s~, is not 
""" ~ ~ " 

suitable, and therefore you do not say ....suJ..~ A or 
~"" ~ " ~ ~ 
~ ~) [18], lest you exclude them from their settled . , 
,adherence to the ace. [64]; nor are the aplastic inf. ns., 

J."" , ~,} .. .-
like &1If ..:)c.... [41], which may not be made n011l •• for the 

" . 
reason given above in the case of the aclv.; nor is such 

an adv., or inf. n., or prep. and gen., as does not afford 
§ ", , 

a material [25] sense, so that you do not say ..::,..J, r-tw 
§A~ ,,, , ~ .P " 

nor '-:!rO yrO nor )f..) ~ A, because that does 
" I? ~ , 

not afford a material sense (IA). 8:&s. of the inf. n. are 
t , , ~,,,~ ;: "" " " , ~ 
i~t, ~ ),., ,j ~ '.lti LXIX. 13. And wIt-en ons 

, , ,,,,. "" " "" 
ringle blast shall he blown in the trump, and &J ~ ~ 
f" , 1." A ,,,"" ~ §,," ' , , . 
I~~' ~ 11.173., [i.e. ,a-J' ~ J~, since li..: is ", ,.' 

r 
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, ,,;;;,.t:I ,,, ,/I" "" "g ,,"~ 

not self-trans., nor is J ~I ~. i. q. &f t, valid, but ~w., 
:Ii §A, § A , 

(K, B),] i. e. t.. ,;.;., J~ being a. met. forthe inf. n., Mdlo 

whomsoever S01ne remission shall be made from his brother: 
,/I ",,, 

exs. of the adv. are ,,,:,..~) ~ Rama¢an was fasted in, , 
, "" ,/I:Ii,.t:l" , II 

or kept as a fast, orig. ~W:w) ....rUf, rw', and ~ 
, ,g //. , , .. 

....t..L.' The/quarter before thee was _vat in; for that rL.' 
is one of the plastic advs. that may 'be made nom. is 

proved by the saying [of Labid (EM)] 

Ii# ,,g,,, , 
where e'f ~ is a subst. for US" " which is in the nnm. , 

,,/I 

as an inch., [(or) is enunc. of a suppressed. inch. t.iI> (EM, 
It, A,,,,,t:I , 

BS), the prop. being e3ipos, of ~fJ' US" (EM),] and 
"., ,g, ", , A 

e" '":"" .... =; is the enunc. of the inch. [Uf], the cop. being 
,/I:Ii~ , , 

the pron. in &jf, [which relates to ur (EM, N), A.nd , 
.he oecame (448)so terrified thateach of the two plaC88 qf 

danger, she wasthinki'llg that it was meet for dreail, the 

lJuarter behind her and the quarter before her, or (thB!! were) 

the quarter etc. (N)]: and an es. of the [prep. and] gtm. 
,It. . ", lUI, A , ;:;,/1 "" , " , 

i8 tel.. ~5t 1I J.w: .y J~ ~" VI. 69. And if iI 
, ~ , A 

ransom with all ransomlng, it shall" not be accepted/n»r&, 
,,.. 

tel.. being I in the position of a nom., [tile II. beiog , 
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A, ;,;" 
attributed to it, not to the pron. of Ju..: Jf, which is 

(J 

in the ace. as an inf. n. (I{, B)]; because if a latent pron. 
A, A; ,A 

were supplied in J,:i..~ as pro-ag., lfl... being then in the , 
A, Q,/I 

position of an ace., that pron. would relate to JioU= Jf , 
~ 

which is an accident, it, i. e. all ransoming, shall notie 

accepted from it, whereas accidents are not accepted, but 
§ II , ,A " , AI " 

only substances, [while in JioU= lfl... J,:i..~ 11, II. 45. 
A , , 

the J~ is the ransom, Nor ransom, he accepted from it 
A , AI 11,111} 

(K, B);] but if ~)a be taken in the sense of ~ , il 

8kall not he agreed to from it, that will be right (Sh). 

§ 439. With two different ohjs. (M), [i. e.] in the 
, II'/. 

cat. of ~J [432] (IA), either the 1st or 2nd ohj. may be 
(J Gj; § II, , I 

made pro-ago (M, IA), as ~ IJ..!.j ~ Zaid wascllJdwith 
§ Gi" ~II' , fA' , 1If. 

a coal or ~ flJ..!.j A coat was put on Zaid, and ,~ ~, 
tJ , A '§ , A ~ A, , t.J),., 'A.mr was giom a dirham or ~ ~ f ~ A. dirham , , , 

was given to 'Am,. (IA), though it is better to make 

what is logically an ago the subjeot, namely the recipieDt 

and the wearer (M); unless ambiguity would result from 
. " A, ':11 , I A , .~ 

making the 2nd the pro-ag., as in ',.-c: flJ..!.j ~, 1 ptJ. 

·A.mr,to Zaid, in which case the 1st must be made pro'; 
~A' § II, , AI. 

ag., as ',.-c: ~j ~, Zaid was presented with '.A.mr, and , 
not'the 2nd, iest ambiguity result; because either of, them 

:. migbt be recipient, contrary to the 1st case; but the KK ' 
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hold that, when the 1st olrj. is del. and the 2nd indet., the 

1st must be made pro-ag., and the 2nd may not be,' as 
, ,/Ii § /Ii~ ~. II~ ~ Iv f" It. 

t.I'>".,) ..t.tj .jas:-f , and not fu-tj flbp. When the 2nd of 
" ";;" 

two objs. is orig. an enunc., as in the cat. of .# [440], 
"S 

or when the t1. is trans. to three olrjs., like ~)f and 

its sisters [434], the general opinion is that the 1st olJj., 
iii " 

and ·Dot the 2nd in the cat. of ~, nor the 2nd or Srd 
"'A~ . ;; ~ 

in that. of ~, [436], must be made the pro-ag., as .Jb 
~"., f II, . f"., tI,.." 

UG ""-l.) Zaid was thought to be standing, not fG fu-tj, 
, ~ ~ A.9 ,,,,,, § It." , IIf ' 

and ~,........ L.J:.w; u-tj r-a;{ Zaid was made to !mow thy 
" ~"It..9 ".9,,~ " It.~ " "", tI A, 

horse to be saddled, not l~~ ~; fu-tj nor .J.-i fu-tj 
1,,11' 

cr"""" : but 1M and some others hold that the 1st obj. in 
;;; " "'A~ 

the cats. of .Jb and ~t need not R1 ways be made the 

pro-ag., but that the condition is [only] that there be no 
f"., ",.." iii .9 t# Iv "AI. 

anlbiguity; so that you say ~G f~j ~ and '.Jot) ~, 
#, 1t..9 ~.9,,, '." 

~,.....-. ~; Th!} 11Drse was made known to Zaitl to 1Je 

saddled, [which Z apparently allows,] some even allowing 
• , A .9 ",,, " ,.., 

Erw' '-'-'i fu-tj; whereas if ambig~it.Y result, the 1st 
. "/Ii" G.P 

must be made pro .. ag.) so that you do Dot say f.Jot) Jb 
. fA' 
'~t if 'Amr be the 2nd obj., Zaid was tAougkt to iHI . 

~ "A.9 §" t# /Ii" " Af 

'.-4mr,.nor tilJai... ~~ {.Jotj ~f Zaitl was made to !mow 
" " , 

Khalid to he departing_ 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE MENTAL AND THE TRANSMUTATIVE OR 
FAOTITIVE VERBS. 

iii , 

§ 440. .,;J1b and its sisters fornl a division of the VI. 

that annul inchoatioD. They are of two kinds, mental 

and transmutative [or factitive] lIA). The mental V8. are 

[(1) such as indicate certainty, of which 1M: mentions 5 
" §~'" , ", 

(IA),] .s') [not from ~f) (811)J, ~ [noti. q. u]& (8h)], , 
, " "", " 
..,.~, [not i. q. ~,~ or ~ (8h), ..s)~ (1M, Sh) in an 

, , ... :.". A, A 

insignificant dial. (Sh), and r1.j·(IM, Shj i. q. rUt (lA, Sh), , 
which keeps to the imp. (11\1, Sh), and (2) such as indicate 

" :Ii, 
probability, of which r~l mentions 8 (IA)], Jbi.., .Jb 

,,:;. "", :Ii, 

[not i. q. r&;C (Sh)], ~~, r=j (1\£, 1M, Sh), ~ (1M), 
, " , , , , " , " " , " 

l~ [not i. (1- u.*; (8h)], J.~ [like ~, (I}I)], and 
A , 

, 
~, which keeps to the imp. (1M, SIt), when they are in 

the sense of knowledge of the thing as being of a certain 
J1: , ,,1. J1 A , 

quality,as ~f t..Sl:i.1 ~ 1 knew tl1.9 in"otl,er to be ge .. 
J1: ,,' J1.9"~, 

, 
nerous,_ f.)t fr ~'J 1 oelier:ed Ilim to be, or regarded 'tim 

, A,A, tn., J1 A" 

as, liberal, and hJl.R.=J1 f..j '~j ..:J~, [found, or discOf) .. , , 
ered, Zaid to be scornful. They are prefixed to the prop. 

'of the incl6. and e,I,unc., when the intention is to make it 

proceed upon doubt or certainty; and they put both ,terms 
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·,nto the acc. as obis. [533], though both still retain their 

original conditions and c~rCUl~stances (1£). [Thus] they 

nre i1'ans. to two obj.'!. (lA, 8h), of which the 1st is O1'ig~ 

all i,,?clt. m:d the 2nd an cnunc. (8h): whereas Qther 
§ A ...... , .... 

lllclltalvs. nre illtralls., as -J.:?j # Zaid 'Was cowal'dIJj; 
~ II... .P II ... 

Qr trans. to one obi"~ as f~j ~)r I dislik~d ZaitZ (IA) . 
... 

'rho foUolVing are c;r_s~?f the [lllentni (811)J 'Vs. (lA, 8h) 

"lcl1otillg certa'inty :-the ~aying [of l\hiditsh lbl} Zuhnin 

(J)] 
, J1 JI I\. JI ...... A~ ... ~ ......... .P to....!;JJI ...... to.~ ... 1..0 J1 I,t, 

,.,),~ rill)~.n, iJ,b.W • :~:, ~ )~t ~, ":"'~') 

[11'#lew God to be the greatest of eve1'1Jllting in 'J'esoul'ce" 

l)CCallSe whn.t lIc wiUs is, aUll whtlt IfQ wills not is not, 

and the most 1lltmerOlts qf them in !tosts (J)]; though 

sOinetilncs,. [bl.~t rarely (J),J it is us~d in the sense of 
.; ... ~ '" , "", ~ ... ,,, II,... fiJI;;; 

..:-'lli, as t~!.;; zsfy, ,...,.~~ &;')~ r&if L~X. 6. 7. Perily' 
. ...., , ~ 

they t/linle it f(J be iftr; ctll{l J-fe knolO it to ~e nig/~, 

[which cOlnb~lles the two tlsrigcs (J)]: 
It ,,, "Io,-Q, , .P,. ... 10,&/, "Io,.t:J ",'11, 
~:Yt.~ (; -.J " •• J , J..)~' ~1~ 

. , . , , 
,'tll,&/, to. ~ ..0 JI..., ... 11, 

J~l1f, J,':;"~' ~~=!-', ..s~ ~, 
, ... ", e. 

(IA) I knew thee to he th;e one tltat lavisl~es lcindne88.~ 

1.1J/l.e7'ifol'c' tlte incentives of «:esil"1} ancZltope sped 'luitl" me 
• , .. .. ••• it 

to t!tee; though sOinetil~es, b~t r~rely, it occurs in th~ 
... 1t.P Iii .P $' A , to. , 

fiense of <,pinion, as (J) ..:Ju..,. ~~~ e,:>G LX. 10", 
~ , , 8 

And if ye deem ~lte'l1& to be helieve~8 (Sb, J) ~ YIlt ~OO~ 
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~,,~ ~ II ,1,,,,,, ~ 1'1 ,JI,JI , 

[fJ2;J] (IA) [nna] f)~6.. :I'> &.1" ..M& ~,~ LXXIII. 20. 
" , , 

(Sit) Ye shall .find the recompense of it teill" God to he 
~./I 

bellm' thn It the goods of tJle present life, ,it being n. 
" ./I ,11'6 

rm'1'oh. [135], or a c.listinctiye [p1·on.J, because ~ Jaif 
~ 

is like the det., nnu for that reason refuses the art. 

[16G] (ll): 
,JI " ,.,,,11,,,,, ~ , II"'" :; ~ 1'1 ,1I"o~ ,"'.II ~ II ,II.,D Oii ,11"", ~ .(1 

...,.~ Jt,; ,J l! UDt~A&' clu * ~t,; ,y- I:!. tJ..G=-r.' J ~.; f ~l)"" 
, ~ , , ~" ~ ~ , 

(lA, SIt) Thou hast been /(lImrn to hi! faitliful /0 tlte cOIn .. 

pad, 0 'D"'l'u;a: tltertlore he tholt tl.ngru,dgillg1y envied; 

(or to be 'Ilugrudg·ingllJ envied fOI' ~fuitltfulness is p1'(t,ise" 
, , 

troTII,!I, where $)..,) gOYCl'llS two o~j$. in tllC acc., tbe 1st 

being the ~ of tllC 2nd pe1's. sing. 11iase., which is the 
, ~, 

proJ..ag. (tJ); thol1gh generally cS)" is trans. to one obj. 
,~ ./I 1\" 

by 1l1ennS of the y, as ,.;..c~ .::,....!.)~ I I,flew suell. a tlting; 
II' , II ~ " 

~ 

while ill ~ f' )~I 11, X. 17. 1\"'0,. would lIe have fie-
~, 

quain/wi ~II()U, tlwl'ewitll it is trails. to (8h, J) one o~j. (J), 

the u and r (811), hy llle:UlS of the IImllza of tl'nllSpol't 

(8h, ,T), :\11(1 to oue by lllcans of the y (J): the saying 

[of Ziyad Ihn S~l.yya.r (F .A, J)] 
Ii,A"",~ ;fJ~;;;"", 11.11 It" ~w.ll'<'I" II;;;""',,.,~ It;;;,,, 

,c..J I , J~=At I ..,s; u~ e~ • lii>,tJ-t:: ,¥ ......... llJ f .I~ rLU 
, , 'IF '" " " ~ 

(lA, Sh) Know thou, tlte med·icine '!f tlte sou.l to be lll.e sub-

jugation of its foe; wherefore strive thou, to tIle teller

most witlt 8ubtlctg in tlte practice of lei/es and duplicit.!/, 
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,,;;;,., A,A 

'W bere F' i. q. ~f, [anu aplastic, not being used safe , 
in the imp. (J),] governs two objs. in the ace. (FA, J); 

th~ugh generally it is trans. to u>' and its conj. (Sh, FA, 

J), which supply the place of its two objs. (J), as 

,,,,&# Ii fll,.,o, , It. ~ .,;; ~ , A J1 ,::ii~ ,1,,.,0 , ./I, It':/." 

~~ J.;i..11 t) ,-,i .. ,~, ..:>', ~ ,./)~ ~, &1J f J r) ~ 
., " " " , 
CSh), by Sariya Ibn Zunaim, Know lltou,O Apostle oj 

G(Jd, tlltat tltflu art, overtal,ing me, and tlJat Q, tlt".'tJat 
\ 

fioom thee is like tlte seizing by the hand (8M, Jah), whence 
".11, ., ;;;, , It III .,,, ;;, ~;:; A iii iii' A::ii" 1 It", 

,1jG L...CiG t~ 11., • i)~ ~ &::>' r':; ~, 
, ~ , ,. ", 

[by Zuhair (FA),] .dnd I said, Know thou that tlie game 
Gi , 

has carelesmess; and, if thou neglect nolie, i. e. tlti8 i.~, , 
p"ecept, '(Jerily th'ou wilt he tlte .killer thereof ( FA, J): 

, , A,D rf." 

whereas, if it be i. q .. ~~J rLU Learn thou arithmetic , , 
and tll,e like, it is trans. to one [ohj~], and is plastic; and 

the difference between them is that this is a command to 

acquire knowledge in the futnre through diligent prose

cution of the means thereto, while the former is a com

mand to acquire it in the present by means of what is , 

mentioned (J).. The following are e$8 .. of those den~ting 
, ,s ~A" ./I A • 

'Probabili19:- U'f.=i..' f..s.t j ~~ 1 fancied ZaiCl to bs thy 
, , Iii " 

, 
6rother (IA): Jt:i.. and ",Ib are alike in govemiog two 

Dbj8 .. in the ace., as 

, ",., ,.11 , A,D , ./I ,. r; , ", 1./1 j\ r.I" 

,;\~ iJ,.=d' &.Scf) &l J~ • ~ eta,..} ';;tl.~, , ,. ", ,;,;' , 
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[by AnNibigha adhDhubyanI,] And 111,Y te-nt., /"at'e 

alighted in an inacc688ible height, wll£rsin tlUJ pastor of 

the bealts cif burden is fa'Ju:ied to be a bird, or having 
It ~ iii~ 

their place supplied by u>' or cl' and its conj., as 

II II~ II II § ~ IU~ II ~ ~ ~ It~ J1J1 "A~ J1'II~~~ 

e.." .... ~ ~I Jt:;..I, • ~U ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ B "~'If- ~ 

by the HudhalI (BS) Abu Dhu'aib (Jah), So tltat 1 have 

lingered after them in a weary life: but I thinlc that 

1 am overtaking, following them (DM, Jab); sometimes 

it denotes certainty, as in the saying [of AnNamir Ibn 

Taulab a,~pa;bt (J, Jsh)] 

(IA) The women so lair that they need not ti,e aid oj' 

omaments called me their paternal uncle, while 1 knew 

myself [446] to have a name. ( What! shalt tlte name 

6B discarded,) and 1 not called t/J,erehy, when it iSlny .first 
~ JIll ~ JI "" i\ " ,,;:CoP ~... III " 

name', which is rare (J): ')~ t,:)y; t:. ~11 .it, 
" ,,~ 

XVII. 104. And verily I tltink thee, 0 PI:.arao!lt, 10 he olet-

calt from good (Sh); sometimes it denotes certainty, as 
II" ;; J,,,o, ~ , II" ~ ,,~ ;:f; ~ ~ 

~, 111 cS1J' ~ t:p1. 11 ..:), ,~, IX. 119. (IA) And tltey 
~ ,. ,~ ~ 

!mew ~kat there was no taking refuge I.,.-om the wrath of 

GotlsatJe in supplicating bim for pa.rdon (B) ; [thus] it may 
~ ~,.,A, JI;:CJ1 ~" III' 

be interpreted in #~1O' ~ &lJb1l df, XXVIII. 38. 
~, ~ ~B 

as denoting certainty, And verily I know him to be, or 

am ,ure that he is, of the liars, like 
I 
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(K), by Duraid Ibn A~~imma., A.nd I said to them, make 

ye sure of [the coming of (N)] two thousand [horsemen 

(N)] completely armed, the c/'iifs of whom will he clad in 

the Persian coat of chain-mail, another ex. wh.ereof is 
It IIU I, I "'~~ , ;9 I, , ~, 

~) fL ,ei' a.:)~ ~.jJf II. 48. (T, N) U'ho expect, 
" , 

or know for cerlain, Illat .they must meet their Lord, 
, I,,,, 

where the codex of Ibn Mas'Ud has a.:)~ (K, B); and 
IoU ~ , 

it i8 as though ~f, resembling knowledge in prepon-

derance, were unrestrictedly applied thereto, because the 

sense of 'expectation is implied; 88YS Aus Ibn ~ajar 

'l.'ken I discharged it, making sure of the expectation that 

il would be penetrating what was between the heads of the 
I I, A , , 

ribs next t.he belly, reaching Ihe vitals (B): ~~ 11 
AI, :a, 
fJ 'j:. XXIV. 11. Account ye it not to he an 8'lJil for you 

(Sh); soanetimes it denotes certainty, like the saying [of 

Labid (J)]. 
" ,11, , .P 11,0" ,oS ,D I II , 

•• ~ • -~., ~1ff 5). ~.,)r.-' u--~ - ' , 
" , , " , 1,,,,,,,0 , , ~ " 

.U;~ ~, J,JI t.. ,.j, b...~) 
, ~ 

[I knew wil" eel ,~ainty piety and generosity to 6e mosl 
. goodly merchandise as regard" prqflt when man becomes. 

heavy in death (J)]: the saying [of Abu Dhu'aib (J)] 
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1111 ;',A"l" "" 1111, A, 

~ ." .... , ~ • ... ti r":""""-:"" ~~ &.:) , , , , 
" , A"o , " , ,II 11,,0 JJ A, , w , 

~lt U~ ~, ~r d ti 
, ", ,~ 

(IA) .A.nd if thou think me to he such th at I u·as wont to 

be characteri~ed by Jolly among you, verily I Itave hought 
", 

sense after quitting thee in ezchangeJor folly, where r:) 
occurs in the sense of opinion, and for that reason go-, , 
veros two objs. in the ace., the 2nd being the prop. of &.:)fJ 

in the place of an ace. as the 2nd obj., which [construc

tion] is rare (J), its governing two ns. b~ing confined to 

poetry (B8), [and]. 
, , ;B , II, JJ" iii"o ,:Ii II, II"" ~ II" A, " 

luJ6.l ~f WI ~"I. • ... .. -J ~ ... • ..•• y~ ~ COO- .,' ~ ~, •• ~) 
" ~ tIS' , 

(Sb), by Abu Utnayya all:IanafJ, Site thougldme to 6e an 

old man, I not being an old man. The old man is only 

he that crawls along with crawling (Jsh), [also] an etC. of 
, " 

the rare [construction] (ML); generally r:) is trans. to 
II~ :i"l 

[c.:)' or (8h)] &.:), nnd its conj. (Sh, ML), which supply 
II, ;\ "l II", :;,.c , " 

the place of its two objs. (J), as ~ c.:)f f,,Af ~..iJf r) 
JlAII ' ',"'!l LXIV. 7. TI"8JI wlticl& have disbelieved have asserted 

[below] that they sltall not he raised from the dead and 
til II", "" er' ~) ~, [below] (8h); it does not occur otherwise 

A;i" 

in the Revelation [see XXVIII. 62. in §443), a.d rLU 
JI 

A:i 

is like it in this [construction] (ML); r=rf is assertion (K,. , 
B, BS) of knowledge (K, B), trul!J or falsely (BS), whence 
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,II,D"::;' .-" 
tbe saying of tlte Prophet '-="'~, ~ '~j [20] (It), , , , 
and [for that reason (B)] is trans. to two objs., [like 
~II A 

~" as 
~ 

, :;J, "1,, :;,D :;. , 

..At.. r' It jls:. ~ ",JJ' ~', 
~ , , 

, II, , , A, 11"11_ A" .- I, 

11"... U',.j ~ ~j' r', ~,-I. , , 
(K), by Jarir, And that he that has lived, 0 Umm Malilt, 
dies; nor do I assert thee to be in a place of separation 

from that (N),] the two objs. being, however, replaced [in 
11$ 

LXIV. 7.] by l:>' and its annexure (K, B); it is gener-

ally used in what is false, as LXIV. 1., sometimes in 

wh{l.t is true, as in the saying of Abu Tilib addressing 

tlte Apostle 

.And thou hast 8'Ummoned me, and anerted that (hou tl'I't tJ 

faithful coumellor; and assuredly thou hast spoken tmllt, 

and heen there trustworthy and the saying of Kuthayyir 

.And she has asserted th·at 1 have altered since 1 UNU will. 

he1 : 1na who is he, 0 'Azza, that alters not (BS): the 
saying [of AnN uCman Ibn Basbtr a,eal)ibt (J)] 

, A,D ", ,,,,It,D III", 

~, ,..s; '-'-(-tr d~' ")..wU u.; 
, " , 

1'1 IA..,r.:J , J1, , II,II,D ,:;; , , 

f~f ..s: '-":.f d,..' ~, 
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CIA) Then think thou not the friend to be th!J partner 

in aJlluence; but the friend is thy partner in destitution, 
II. .II 11., 

W here ..,~ occurs in the sense of opinion, and for that 

reason governs two oq;s. in the acr. ; this is frequent, but 
, " 

its occurrence in the sense of ~ with Fatl). of the 

.f, in which case it is trans. to one [obi.], is rare, as 
, ,A,.t:I .II 11." 

JWf ~~ I numbe'red tlte cattle (J): the sayiDg [of 

Tamim Ibn Abl Mu~bil (J)] 
J1 :;.11 t1 11." II. Wi,~ Ui, " t II."~ , II. ~ , 11., A, 

~u... t..~ ~ ~f ~ .. ~ t:...1 ,~ ~f fP~f ~ ,.i.; 
,,' t1 ' 'II 

[Yeriw 1 was wont to think (J, Jsb), or believe (J8h), .4b,) 

'.A.mr to be a trustworthy man, until misfortunes befel us one 

dog, where it occurs in the sense of opinion (J) or belief 

(Jah), and therefore governs two ob.Js. in the acc.; this 
, " 

is frequent, its occurrence in the sense of ~ trans. to 
J,,,,,, , 11., .P A, , 

one (obj.) being rare, as &lSf ~ ~ ~, i. e. I directed 
; 

.P" , 

my course to the House of God bJJ pilgrimage (J)]: f~, 
IS , I " r;;"", .P, 11.11, ;.'ij,.t:l " ... "A"'" 
~LH .• ~yf "'4P fb ~JJI cWlWJ XLIII. 18. And th6!J 

s."t" , , , 
"'';ve believed the angeu, who are the servants of the 

1\ .II .P " II. 

Compassionate, to be females, [i. e. fb,~' (Sh); 1M 
", ",,, 

restricts ~ by its being i. q. ~f, in order to exclude 
" , ,:;;, 

, , 

~ i.q. ~ (below), a transmutative, not a mental t1. 

(IAj]: and the saying [of Abu Hammam asSaliili (.J)] 
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(lA, Sh) Then 1 said, Protect thou me, AbU Malik; and 

if not, then think thou me to be a perishing man (J), [ or] 
II " ;jj .9 """ 

believe thou me (Sh); ~ i. q. Jb is, contrary to r'; 
":;",, 

and f'U, generally trans. to two plain objs., as in this 
;;~ 

verse, and seldom governs ,-=,' and its conj., so that H 
f,.." f} "" ;; ~ II " 

even says that ~G f~j ..:l' ~ is a solecism; [the cor-
" .9 ",," III~"" """ .9;;'6 

rect expression is not ~ d'. ~ or J.,J &.if, but 
J!I II" " " " " "" .9 " " " 
~ ~ or J.ai ~, the attached pron. being affi"ed 

" 
to it, as says Abu Dahbal alJ umal}.i 

" " " "1II.t:t:; § ;;.9" J!I",,;;; "~II~" J"""" "" 
r.&' rw~1 ,-=,' i...~ &I • l$~ J..al ~ ',..f ~~ 

" " ~" , " " 
• i.fj .9 .9"" . 

(D), i q. -.J,~ and d ft~" Reckon, or Hold, ye me 
" "" 

to be a man of you that has lost his he-camel, and that l",as 

a . compact of eompanion~hip. VeriW the compact, its 

obligation is great (T), whence too the saying of 'Urw& 

Ibn Udayya 

." , II " " ,,,,,,1-
Jti.w F ~, , , 

,6" " #III"""" "" .. II "". " , 
K~u.c, JWlt.lr.! ~t.lr. ~ 

" , "" " 
, Ii "" 

, , 
W • ) r 

tI , 

~" II " 

i. q. d.JJ:. and ~', When I.find the heat of love 
, " " , .'0 68 in my liver, I adl1ance towards t/~e waeer-skin 
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of the people, laving myself with cold water. ReckOtl, 

or Account, thou me to have cooled fJnt/~ the cold water 

only the outside thereof; for wlto is a match for a .fire 

that bur'fI,S upon the bowels? (D);] but be forgets the 

saying [addressed to 'Umar Ibn AIKhattab by two 

w/~ole brothers, to whom he had adjudged nothing while 

awarding a third to the two uterine brothers (DM),] 
~ , "",'1.;:; 'I. A , 

I)t..::.. t,:}tS U~1 t,:}f ~ ,suppose, or Grant, tlto1/, that our , 
father was a he-ass, [and make thOll, us to share by reasofl 

of tl,e relationsltip of our motiLer (DM),] and the like 
iii. 

(ML), [for] the occurrence of the uncontrncted &.:)f and 

its conj. supplying the place of the two objs. [is allowable, 
lIuA.,D ~II' ~" " ,,'1. iii 'I. A , 

though] rare, like ~1 ,; ~ 1~ t,:}tS U~, t,:}' ~ 
, " 

Gra'll.t, or Suppose, tll,ou that our fatll,er was a stone casl 
, " , " 

into the sea (J); it is an imp. from ~, [aor.] ~, 

orig. He gave wit/tOut a return, afterwards extended, so 
"" ,Ji.,D , ,,, " " 

that they say ....s,~ 4JJf ~, [below J, i. e. ~, 
" , 

which is reducible to the 1st sense, because the meaning 

is God make me to become (I gift in thy ransom !; says 

'U~aiba alAsadi 

Then grant, or suppose, or hold, thou it to be a nation 

'hat has perished unheeded. Ya.zUl rules them, and Abu 

'Yazid (T); [so that] it [still] contains, as it were,the 
, " A .. f, 

sense of the imp. from~, (D): ~ from ¥ is , 
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, "",.0 ~ ", " , 
likewise trans. to two objs., as Jt.Jf f"'-tj ~ GiV6 tAot/, 

A, , ,A,.o , 

Zaid the property or ~jJ JW f ~ Give thou the pro-
~, '" , f, A, 

perty to Zaid, and is common; but ~ from ~ is 
t:S ", A , 

trans. to one, 8S ''''-tj ~ Stand thou in awe of Zaid, 

and is rare (J). . The mentnl vs. are plastic and aplastic: 
A , A:;;", ",,, 

the aplastio are ~ aud ~ i. q. ~f, these two , 
being used only in the imp.; the plastic are all the rest, 

these being used in the pret., aor., imp., act. part., pass. 
~,.." ~ A, JI /\,,, ;B JI 1. iii JI 

part., and inf n., as WG f~j ~ and ~, and .)b , 
a ,,'/. t:S ,." JI JI~ f JI", § /\, 

and ~Ub G', Wti ~y.' &.:)~~) Zaid is such that his , 
father is thought to be standing, where the 1st obj. becomes 

~ tw' ~ ", , III' A JI", 

fiom. as the pro·ag., and WG '~j ~ r.:r- ..:.. !'T'F 
, "", 

1 wondered at thy thinking Zaid to he standing, with the 

same government and other predicaments as hold good for 

the pret. 'l'he transmutative (IA), [otherwise called] the 

faotitive (Sh), vs. are also trans. to two objs. orig. inch. 
,;ij , fI /\ , LV,.o JI A:Ai , 

and munc. : they are [)~, as ~y.f ~, .:u~ I ""ads 
"~ , 

, , , {JItw" .II ,1", , 
the clay to become an ewer (IA);] ~,as ~~ ~ 
, JI,., 

.)fM XXV. 25 . .And make it to be as scattered atoms of 
, " .II~,.o ", 

dust seen in the rays of the sun; [~" as &lJf ~, 
, , ,:; , , 

...s,~ (above), i. e. air.:'" , God make me to hecome thy , , 
, , 

ransom! (IA);] ~, [the ~ in which is rad., as in , 
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, " , A' t"" "" If' & (K), as ,~, ~ ~~ XVIII. 76 Assuredly tlwu 
, "" 

wouldsl Aave appointed a recompense to be for it (IA), 
""jfi 

thus read by Ibn Kathir and tbe two BB (B)]; ~f. , 
, "A , , , ,iii , " , , ~ 

[ J.a=U' from J.:s:U, like &' from ~, not from J.::..t 
, " " "" '/\ J1~,J:1"" jfi,J:1, 

(K, B) according to the BB (B),] as ~y.l &.Uf ~" - , , ~ 
~ IV. 124. And Goa took Abraham to be a friend; 

, I 

", "i,ii, ...s?, . [when made to imply the seDse of r..t" (K, B, on 
,,, II JI, "A, AJ1 , II, ,/\ ", 

II. 16),] as ~ ~ £,..-! J.i.~ ~ US~, XVIII. 99. 
f$ , I ' 

And We will 8uffer some of them on that day to surge 
/\11, ""~ 

'tumultuously among others (lA, Sh), whence [too] ("If~, 
,JIll 

toIIoIt..l.fb ~ II. 16 . .Ana maketh, or causeth, them to be in 
f$ , "JIJI 1\ JI 

darknss6, [orig. ~Ufb J rlD, the two terms being put 
~ , 
, " 

into the ace. by U ~ when prefixed (K),] and 
, A A,o" ", It JI , It , t(, JI, 1\ JI, , UJ,4I If' '" 111/\ ",'" 

~ f &Jw •.• • &J...:,.;.., u..-Jf • ISJS'". 
r~' · ~ ~ " ;. · )~ ~ " , " ")- , 
(K., B), by 'Antara, 4.M have I made to become the prey 

of the wiltl beasts} They sritle Aim; th6!J gnaw the 8!Jm .. 

_ehy of his fingers and the wrist (EM, N), and 

(IA), by Far'iin Ibn AIA'raf, And I reared him until, 

fDA"" I rendered hi"", or made him to become, the co~. 
t 
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rade of the people, and his mustache was independent of 

being wiped, i. e. Il,e could wipe it himself, though, as 
~ '6 JI JlI"" 

some say (J), t::..., is a d. s. to the IS in &is' f, llift him 

ehe comrade, because, though it is literally det., [as pre. to 

a det., it is logicaUy indet., since (J)] he does not mean 
A, ,w..o tI , fir , JI''''~ 

any r j themselves, but merely J~ylf tA::...U Itj ~; 
, " , ~ 

;;;;, ~~, A', , A, AJI, f4J1~ I., 

(T, J); and a,)) as (lA, Sh) ')1» ~I..!t ~ fJ,~)'! Y 
tI " , , 

,~ II. 103. Tll,at th,e!} might render !Jou., or callSs 

you to become, a/t6'l' !Jour believing, unbelievers, out of en"y 

(Sh), [and] 

, JI , 11,4 ~ JI, JI, ~" ~ , is..o or; JI, JI JI or;" , ;z.uJ, ~ t4u "')r tJ ..• ~-,=:-, .,,),. . .. , , .,,)r" ~)~ a,); 

(IA), by 'Abd Allah Ibn AzZabir aL.-\sadJ, The newly 

befalling misll,aps smote tlte wom,en of the familJl of Qarb 

.,.oitll, a certain quantity thereof, wltereat they lamented 

'with great lamentation; and it caused tl,eir black hairs. 

became white, and caused their wll,ite faces to become black 
~ or;, 

(J), [thC'ugh] ')W' is [otherwise said· to be] 1\ d. 8. to the 

pro'll. of the 2nd pers. pl., might cause !Iou to apostati.e 

as unbelievers (B). 

JI 'I JJ It" 

§ 441. ~)f is used in the same way as -=- itrb; 
~ 

tI , A JI tI to, ~ ., 

80 that one says tAJJa..t.. '~j ~). 1 tl"ougll,l Zaid to he , , 
? , (SA, ,-J. 

departing, ~'..j ';.s. oS)' 1 think 'dmr to he going away, , 
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_ , ~ A ,,~ ,,' 

and W~ f~ $'; ~f Where ehinkest thou Bi,k, to be , ~ 

" sitting 1 And in interrogation exclusively they say ..;-. 
(J ,,,.9 II ", .9.9, (J , (J'v .9 ",1. "", A, ;;;6~ 

ti)JQ1. f~j J iAi, 4A>'..l ,~ J~', aod J,A3 r y.. Jff 
~, ~ 

(J , A.9 l$A, :B 6 , f't# 1$;;;,,'1 

ti1Ja1. f~, iu the 8eO::le of ~, as e" lI~f [below] , . 

and 

,.9, /\ , , w;,Q .9.9, ", ,,,.,, 6 , 6 ;;,Q;;I 

U-'13; )fuJf J,a; ~ ;I ~ ~~ c.:.)'~ ~"f t.J 
(J , , 

As for the departure, it will be hefore the da.1J after 10· 

morrow. Then wll,en thinkesl thou ehe dwelling will 
, " 

unite us'l (M). The property of JG, when folJowed by 
. f,,, " 

a prop., is that the latter should be imitated, as ~j JG 
§ ,"" f", §A, 6 6/. 

~ ,~ Zaid said, 'Amr is depa·rting and ~j J,Aif 
." ,A6 
~ Sayest t/I,OU, Zaid i, al?parling if, being, however, 
, , , 

in the position of an ace. as fJ~j. [1]: but JG may be 
;; , 

treated like Jb, putting the incl". nnd enunc. into the ace. 

as ohjs. ~he generality of the Arabs (IA), others than 
, , ;; , 

the Bann Sulaiol. (Sh), treat JG like ~fb, [as regards 

the government of the two oljjs. ill the ace. (8h),] ooly on 
!J ", 

condition tha.t the 1). ~e [J jU (8h), aor. (IA) ind.} 2nd 

pers" [sing. mase. (IA)], pl'eceded by an interrog., and uot 

separated therefrom except by an ado., [prep and) gen., 

or ooj., Ito! 

" ,:z:S, A A, ',fa; ,Q ".9 .9A,Q " I}, , , 

l.-G, ,-G r' r,.. «:. ~t,,.t ~t J~ ~ 
""' , r 
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(lA, Sh), by Hudba (J, Jsh) Ibn AIKhashram al'Udhrl 

(Jsh), where it is contiguous (Sh), When thinkest thou Ihe 

quick-pacing young she-camels will carry to me Umm 
t$ , II ,p t$ II, ,p,p, Gi "t:I • 

Jr,iisim and I{.asim'l (J, Jsh), ~ '~j J ~ >'u,J, jl , , '" 
(lA), 

where it is separated by the ado. "(Sh), After distance 

thinkese tltou the dwelling will bring together 'mJf unUm 

with them~' or thinkest thou tl"e distance to be ordained' 

(8M, Jah), and 

(lA, 8h), by Kumait Ibn Zaid alAaadi (J), where it is"sepa
rated by the obj. (Sh), Ignorant thinkesl thou the Batnu 
Lu' auu, i. e. lJuraish, to be, ~lJ the life of thy father, or 
feigning ignorance 'I (J): if, however, it [be other than 

, , ,p ,p, 

an aor., 88 JG, or be an aQr. without a ~, as Jj.!.. 
,p ,p, , I\~ 

or be not preceded by an interrog., as J~ ~J, or 

(IA)] be sepa.rated [from the interrolf.] by anything else 

(lA, 8La) than an ado. or [prep. and] gen. or reg .. of its. 

own, it does not govet'n two objs. in the ace., according to " 

these [Arabs] (IA), [but] imitation is requisite (Sh), as 
§ I' 1I,p 4 II, ,p,p, , ,,~~ 

~ ~j J;a; ~,; Dost tll,ou say, Zaid is departing 1-, 
(lA, Sh); whereas, when the conditions mentioned are 

combined, the inch. and enunc. nlay be made ace. as objs .. 
,p .0, 

of JJii, or nOIlI. by imitation (IA).. But the Bania 
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.# AS> 

Sulaim (M, lA, Sh) make the whole cal. of ..:.,.J.i like 
./I '''''' " " ;;; " 
~ (M): [for they] treat J~ .. like ~ 8S regards the 

government Gf the two objs. in the aco. without restrictioD 

(lA, Sb), i. e. whether the cGnditiGns mentioned be found 
~ /I S> " AS> 

in it Gr not, as ~ f.,) Ji TI,ink thou this one to be 
" affectionafe, whenc~ the saying [of an Arab of the desert, 

III " 

whO' caught a ~ and brought it to his wife (J, Jsb),] 

" ,."" A .1,,,,, .11/1"" ", "" ~ .11 " .11 /1.11" A "" 

~')M" &lIf ,.,.., f~ • ~ ~) ~, ~G 
, ~" " 

"" G " 
(fA), where JG is treated like ~ in government [not 

in sense (J)], She pronounced (and 1 was an intelligent 

man) this to he, by the life of God, Gne of the metamor-
.11 ,."" II 

phosed children Gf Israel, #')'W' being a dial. var. Gf 
.II ,."" A " ,. " 

~')'W' (J, J sll), because she believed tile y~ to be 
" ~ " 

metam'"orphosed children of Israel, or,8S some say, in 
~ II" .P AJ1 

bGth, SI"e thougltt (J); so that they allow '~j ..::.J,; 
11 ,,11.11 .P AJ1 

1.iJJ4l .. , while .others hold ilnitation to be necessary, ..::.J.t , 
§ ,,/I .11 fA" 
~ ~j (8b). 

" 
., A " ., A .p A "" A " 

§ 442. Except~,~, ~j, [and~,J 
" " 

they have other meanings, according to' which they do 
G " hi 

not exceed one ob}. (~f). ~ [frGm iJJb. Suspicion {M)J , 
,,,~ "A"""" "" ".11 "" 

i.q. ~" 8S in ~ ~, ~ ~ t.., LXXXL 24 .. 
c .. " , , 
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[with tile .fb in the codex of 'Abd Allah, and thus alter- . 
.Iiii.P 

natively read by the Apostle (K), i. e. ~ (lA, K, B), 
f~ . ~, 

from ga" Nor is he (Mu1}.ammnd) by reason of what , 
he annouucetb of the unseen obnoxious to suspicion (K, 

~ ", .P "", f, , ~ 
B),] is trans. to oue obi, [as '~j ~.u.~ Jl.. d r~ , , 
Property of mine was wan ting; so I suspected Zaid (Sh)] : 

, , , " 
similarly r: i. q. w~ [is. trans. to one obj. (IA)], as 

i" , , .P, ", , -".I ,~~ .P.P" ".I "" ~ .pL,.t:I, 
~ L:>,.w V ~tt., L:>~ ~ ~~, &J', XVI. 80. , , , 
.dnd God hath brought you f010th from the bellies of your 

~, 

mothers, not knowing anything (IA, Sh): and LS') from 
§ ~, "iii",.P~ ~, 

..s'), as fJf J::. ~ t-' ~') Abu Ifanifa held, or 
, , .P.P"~, 

believed, the lawfuuless of such a thing (Sh); [and] &:4.f) 
f,,,'p .P.PA'A~ 

[from &t$)] i. q. ~~, I saw ",im [432] (M); [though] 
~, , A.P 

when LS') denotes seeing in sleep, info n. lt$), it is trans. 
, , ~ 

to two objs., like the ~ before [440 J mentioned, as ~f 
~A' .P A~'~ , ,~ 

,~ ~f d'J' XII. 36. [Ve1"iw I see, i. e. saw, an imita-, , 
tion of a past state, myself (44:6) in sleep to be pressing 

~ A,.P A~ 

grapes (K, B),] the LS beibg the 1st obj., and f,..:. ~, , 
a prop. in the position of the 2nd ·obj., and similarly 
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[by 'Amr Ibn A1}.mar alBahili (J),] the ~ and r, [which 
II; ,~ 

is the sign of the pl. (J),] in ~f)' being the 1st obj., and 
,IIJ} 

~) the 2nd (IA), Abu lfanash makes me sleepless (at , 
time.,) and '.fallf and 'Ammar and Uthfila (make me .leep· 

less) at times from -my anxiety about them; On 'which 

verse there are two things to be avoided, curtailment 
J}nf. 

from iJ~f not in the voc., and separation of the con. from 
tJ, ,." 

the coupled by means of the aav. Xi,' dependent upon 
, ;IIU; 

, 
the suppressed enunc. dJ';)~;) and when I sleep, l.e6, , , 
or dream, them to be my travelling companions, until, when 

Ike night recedes and comes utterl!J to an end, hen old, I am 

like him that runs for sweet water to drink towardll mi-
rage, and obtains not moisture to moisten his throat withal 

fI , II, ", ,,~ ; 11'1, u 

(J), [but not a1 ways, for] in '4 f' ~ ~f ~J) d' 
, , II; ;111, ,.nll,.a~ , A:;j,.a, . , 

~~LN .l, ~') ,..at', ~" XII. 4. J7erily I 'a.w 
in a vision. eleven stars and the sun and th.e moon. 1 saw 

; 111, ,11; 

them bowing doum to me ~') is froUl ~j" not from 
t ,A; , , II; A J} A, , 

it~), [because of ultj) ~ 11 XII. 5. Relate tllou not 
, ,A;; J" " 

'''11 tMion and .sltj) J.l,G ftoiJl> XII. 101. Tltis is the in-
, ttl A;;II'1, 

I8rpretailon of my a.rean1i (B),] and e" ~') is an incep-

tion, (explanatory of their 8tate, in which he saw them 

(B), in reply (1) to an assumed question "How aawest 
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, , 
thou thenl?" (K),] not a ~eiteration (K, B) : and t:p:.. i. q, 
, "" J,,.cr "ft" JI A"" "iii iii,.cr JI A , ~ 

~, as ~'f ~ ~~ [440] (8b): and &sLaf ~~, 

I found tl"e stray she-camel, when you light upon it: 
, , A .. ,,, iii ~. " , , 

[and for .s).:J, f'U, ~, and ~, trans. to one ohj., 
"A ;;;,.cr JI j 

see §§. 440 and 467:] and similarly J~f ~)' I was , 
JlJlA IIIJI JlJIAwJl 

shown, or taugllt, elte elting, i. q. &J~ or &:A.i~ 1 was , , 
~, " ,1., 

made to see, or know, it, as in u.~u... U)f, II. 122. [And , , 
show, or teach, Tltou us our places of devotion in the pil .. 

'I, 
grimage (K, B), transported (by the Hamza) (K) from .sf) 

, ,A1. ,,,,, 

i.q. ~, He saw or uy; He knew, on which account it 

does not exceed two objs. (in the act. voice and one in 
f "A JI f1 f...:; JI JI/f 

the pass.) (I{, B)]: and ~ f..t-tj L:,)f J~f BaDest t,1I.ou, 
, J! 

Vet'ily Zaid is departing, i. e. Speake;e thou that '! 

§ 443. One of their peculiarities is that, though yon 

may restrict yourself to one of the two objs. in such as 
JI A" JI ft, AP 
~,-f and ~', where the two objs. are diverse, 

f1 ,A JI A, ft~ 

saying l.l>~ ~I without mentioning to whom you 
, f1 A, JI A, A'E 

gave it, and ,~ t.::.- ~f without mentioning what you 

g~ve_ him, Y9U may not [restrict yourself to one of 
. . .t1 A,,, 
the two o~js. in the cat. of ~ (K on XXVIII. 62.), 

f1 A,,· JI A, ~ , AJI 

and] say '~.j ~ or ti1£a.l.., because of the 10s8 of 
, " 

what you -have constructed your narrative upon. But 
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"I A" , " 

you may oluit both objs. together iu either cat., as ~, 
"lii""" ~ , 

JrJl ~ XLVIII. 12. And .ye tll-ougltt wit/" the tl"inking 
" "" , "",." A" 

of evil and tIle prot'. ~ ~ t.:1" Whoso hears, will 

think (ll). According to the correct doctL"ine, [bow· 

ever] (IA), in this cat. the two o~i.q., or one of thein, 

may he suppressed when iDllicated, bllt not otherwise: 
, :iJrA" #01"" I ,,"~ 

thus both are suppressed in (lA, 8h) ~..;Jt ,jt5 ~ -.:r.J 
, ;1"" 1.1111 ' , 

.:)~9 ~ XXVIII. 62. Wltere are Mille associates, 

tll,6,lJ (tIl-at) ye were wont to tll.ink (to he associrlles) 'I, i. e. 
"'#01"; AI, IIA" " ", 4\ s,,~ ", .. 
JIS IN ~~9, [~; requiring two o~js., like ~jl r1, 

#01 ;,.,,,,,.11 ".I1:U~ iii ~ " e'f (440) (K)], or rnth('l' JU'fN ~f, L.:>' and its con}. 
f\.I1 ", ,'" ,,, 

supplying the place of the two objs., as in r'a.. ..s'; t.., 
J1/1'f#"'.11 ".11 ".I1:Ji~ ".11",,, , :JiJ.o .11.11",."" .JI' 

sISfA' f~ ~f ~) ~.JJf fJ~ VI. 9·t.(Sh).And We 
I / 

see not wid" you your '1n~difltol's, as to wllom .lJe tllo1tJ~ht 

tl"at tltey UJere in 10rdRhip over you jlfll'tners with God 

(B), [and] 

[by Kumait Ibn Zaid nlAsndi', On lite autllOritg ~f UJl~at 

scripture, or i·n virtue of wl,at Ilsage, d,'emt!,trtt tll.me tl,e lo"p. 

of them to 68 a 81"ams unto me, and aCCOUfl.tl~SI. tIIOU? (J)] , 
~ , , tI, ,,,, ... .II J1 ",," 

i. e. ~',ts. ~ ~" the two o'-!js. beillg sup. , 
pressed, beeause indicated by what precedes them (IA); 

. ,.,;;;""11",, 
and ODe is auppressedill (lA, Sh) ~f ~ )1,111.116. 

u 
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,. ,,, " .. ,A .. 

[1661, i. e. e" fJl ~, And let not them tliat are nig-

gardlg of wl&at God katll, 'Voucltsafed them, of His bountD 

account (tlteir niggardUne,t.;:;) to be good ,(or tltem, the 1st 

obj. being supplocssecl [in this reading, because indicated 
, ",., " 

by u)~ (K, B),] and the distinctive prone [fib (K)] 
and 2nd obj. retained, and (Sb) 

[by CAntara, By God, tlwu hast aliglteed-and imagine 

tltou not aught else (eo be betiding) -in respect iif me (,J), 

i. e. of my I"eal't (El"I), in the place of aligl&ting, the 'T' 
~'A' 

being i. q. d, of the beloved, tl"e /"onorea (J)], i. e. 5~ 
11 , , ~ , 

~J" [the 2nd obj. L..it, being suppressed, hecause indi-, , 
cated by the situation (.J, Jsll)] : but without indication 

[suppression is Dot allowable in the case of both (objs.) 
f!#,.., f# A, , .A" 

or one; so that, when menning Uti f~j ~(IA),] , 
you do not S8Y , [according to the soundest ( view) (Sfa ),] 
~ A" .P A , 

..::.. .. ; tf2, [or ~, restricting yourself thereto (Sh),] nor , 
",,, .PI." ~II, 

(lA, Sh), as all agree (Sb), '~i ,-=-.;iJb (IA) [or] ..:..-.1& 
~ A" tI,., .. A" ~"", ~ A , " 

'.Jot) (Sh), or Uti ~ (IA) or Uti ~, omitting 
, " 

the 1st and 2nd obj. respectively (Sh). As for. the saymg 
, , ~ A" , , 

of the Arabs ....sf..l ..::. ~ [40] I thought. that; U'fJ isa 
# Iv, 

·dem. to thinking, as though they said merely ~az,.~ 
'" A" 

and you.·say ~ ~ I thought a~()ut Aim, when 10B 
. tI' 
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make hinl the location of yout- thought, like as you say 

.,,.a .lI II, I' 

>''''''f d ~ I tlwugTtt in the I,owe; but if you nlake 
I' I' 

I' '"~ 
the ~ red., as in ~~ jilf [508], it is not allowable to 

" I' 

stop speaking thereat. 

§ 444. Another [peculiarity of the 1l1ClltRl 'Os.] IS 

tbat, when they precede, they are made to govern, but, 

when internlediate or last, tb ey may be either made to 

govern' or lleutralized, as 

(M) by MUllizil Ibn RabI'a satirizing Ru'ba Ibn al'Ajjaj, 

W/,at ! with poems of tlte Rajaz metre, 0 son of baseness, 

dost tl,,{)u threaten me, wl"ereas in.. taking vengeance on an 

enemy by means of poems of the Rajaz metre, 1 have 

fancied, are baseness and impotence' (J s11). The mental 

vs. have three sta.tes, being made to goverll, being neutral

ized, and beiug suspended [44:5]. Being made to govet'n 

is their governing the t\vO o~j.~.; and is necessary \vheu 

they precede the latter and are not followed by a suspen-
~ J' ~ II, .lI /\" 

sory, as Ulc: '~.j ~ 1 thought Zaid to he leal"ned, , 
and allowable wheu they intervene between them, as 
~ I' .lI II, I' ~ II.#' 

ute: ~ f~j Zaicl I tll,ought to 6e learned, or come 
~ .. II" ~ J' ~ /'0, 

after them both, as ~ Ulc: '~j Zaid to he learned , 
I thought (Sb). Neutl'alization is the annulment of their 
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government, [literally nod ideally (445), not because of a 

preventive (IA), whon the v. is intermediate or last (Sh),] 
f I'll" JJ It"" 4 Iv 

as (lA, Sh) ~G ~ll.f2:, ~j Zaid, I thought., 'Was· 'stand· 
JJ "II" " t I'll" 4 II" 

i1lg, where ~.tIb has no influence ullon fG ~j literally 
JJ I"" § " t Iv ' 

or ideally ([A), [and] ~ r~ ~j Z.aid was learned, 
" 

1 thought (Sh). That is not found in the rest of the '1)8. 

(M): neutralization and sllspension are peculiar to the 

plastic lllental [va.], and hold good for the aor. ~c., as 

much as for the pret., but do not occur in their aplastio 

sisters or in the transmutative vs. (fA). Neutralization 

is allowable in [these (IA)] plastic [mental (Sh)] V8. 

[elsewhere than in the beginning, i. e. (LA)] in the middle, 
9 I'll" JJ II"" ~ II" t I'll" § II, 

[as ~G ~ ~j. (IA),] or at the end, [as, ~G~) 
JJ It" II' '" " 
~ (IA)]. In the middle to nlake [them]. govern 

is better, [as some say (IA),] than neutralization, while 

some say that th·) two are equ!\l; and at the end neu~l

ization is better (lA, Sh) than making [them] to govern 

(Sh). But if they precede, neutralizat~on is disallowed 
. f I'll" ~ .\, JJ II"" 

by the BB; so that you do not say fG ~j ~, but 
" ~ 

II I'll" fI. II" I!I II,,, 
must nu\k~ [the v.] to gOvern, as Uti '~j ~1i.Jb, any 

. " 
supposed instance of such neutralization being exp!aioed 

by subaudition of the pron. of the case, 88 in 
# ,,, II ,,. ", .P, " " ".P ;ii " , I!I It" II 'I I!I I,." # A" 
JI. ~ '-'L. ~~ J~' t.., ;it ~.,),.. ,;~ ~, J..e', fr)' 

, ,,, 8 . 

[by Ka'b Ibn Zuhair, I 'lope and faintly erpect thaI her 

lotte mall (572, 720) tJPprlJl.lch; bUI [fancy 110t (the CBBe 
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tf) he this), a bestowal of favor will be in our possession 

from thee, an enallage (1) from the 3rd to the 2nd pers. 
1111 , 

(J)], i. e. ~t:i..', the 5 being the pron. of the case and 
~ ,.,11." 

the 1st of?i., and e" ~uJ being a prop. in the position of 

the 2nd ooj., so that there is no nelltralization [and no 

suspension (J)], or by supplying the J of inception, as in 
1111 i\ " ~, 11 II. Il.If , , , 

JU=- .r )~ ~ ~..,)t U'f~ 
" , 

11 ,tA,IQ , ~,IQ 11, 11 J\" out 
,,":-,"')111 ~, U'u.. ~~, cJ' 
", , 

[by one of the Banu Fazira, Tht/,s was I trained to good 

breeding, so i hat it oecame a part of my nature th·at I per

ceived' (asSU1<. rlly) the mainstay of the character was good 
,. 11" 

breeding (J)], i. e. ~I .....s1U, a <;ase of suspension, not of , 
neutralization, [and, as some say, (and the BS allows,) 

,,,,,, 
in the former verse, i. e tl.ttJ», which is thus a case of 

suspension, though some ~isallow the J here, because it 
denotes corroboration of affirmation, and is therefore 

incompatible with the negation (J)]. The KK, however, 

followed by Abu Bakr azZabIdi and others, hold that it 

is allowable to neutralize the preceding [v.] ; 80 that they 

do not need to explain away the two verses. Neutraliza

tion is Dot obligatory, but allowable; and tbe.refore wher

ever neutralization is allowable, making to goverD is 

allowable, whereas suspension is necessary (I A). 

§ 445. Another [peculiarity of the mental ",.] is 

that they are suspended (M?... SuspensioD is the annul ... 
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lDent of the government literally, but not ideally, becanse 

of (lA, SII) n preventive (IA), [i. e.] the iutervelltioll of 

what the bead of the sentence belongs to, unmely one of 

10 things, between thelll and their two regs. (Sh), as 
§ IW~ ~ AN .# A~ ~ 

r1G lJ.I.y ~ I tl,oltgltl, assuredly Zaid is standing, 
, ~,.; 4 A;, .# A~ ~ 

w bel'C flit ~jJ is not governcd by ~ll1b litel9 nll y, 
; 

because the J pl'events that, but is in the position of all 

ace., since, if yon coupled to it, YOll would u~e the ace., 
:; ; A.# 'IA;; 4,.,~ ~ A;; .# A; , .# A;; 

t"!'II_! t "G ~( • .u.c, tl • ~ ,.-ns ~ ,~, r' ~T ~A. ,SO In.t ~MlD governs 
; ; 

§,..~4A;~ 

~G Uo!:y ide-nl1y, but not literally (f A). The plastic mental 
~ 

['Os.] lnust he suspendell before (1) the J of inception, [as 
; ~ A ; ",,1I,.t:1 .#;;.# ,I; A,.t:I ,I; .# ~ A ~ ~ ~ 

Jlb;. ~ i~lI' ..s; &. L. lSl~1 ~ ,,..,. ..,jiI, II. 96. 
~ ~,,; ~ ~ 

(Sh) .And a"tsltl'ed~1J the.'I knelO, veril.!J '1,6 t/"at Itat/" pur-

ellasell it in exchange fot' the Book of God lutel" not in 
elte life to CQ1ne any P()7'tion 0/ good, the (2ud) J being 

.# , 

the J of inception, w bich bas suspended f,..,. fronl 
, , 

~overll1llent (B)] : (2) the J [of the C01'1'et. (Sh)] of the 
~ IV :Ai; .# ; " .II A , ,.. .lI,.t:I,I .# A ~ 

lath, as Uo!.) .:r ~ ~, [i. e. e" 6JJf, ~, I knew, 
; ~ ~ 

by God,) aS8ured~" Zaid would Btand, and 

3h), by Labid, And assul"edly 1 Iwve known, (6y God,) 

'",·e{y my fate wilt come: verily tl1.6 .fates, their arrows do 

ot miss, the (2nd) J being the J of the co1,,.el. of all 
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oath supplied, and the two lJrops. of the oath and correl. 

being together ill the position of nD acc. to the sURpended 

v. (8M)]: (8) an inte7'1'og., [(a) p. (Rh), prefixed to one 
§I\,I\1. iii.,D §I\,1. ~", 

of the two objs. (fA), as ,~ r' )'uJ' d ~j' ~ 
" , 

1 /,new wl."et/ter Zaid 'mas in tl."e house, or 'Amr and 
, ~, ~ , § , 1\ 1. § ,1. ,,1. 1\ , 

~,~i to. ~ r' ~';' .s)~' ~', XXI. 109. And I 
, "~ 

know not WIMelMr 'I-ear or distant what ye are tltrealened 

"oill." be; (h) n., (a) an inclt. or enunc. (8h), one of the 

two o~j.,. being all interrog. n. (fA), as XVIII. 11. (1), 
~ " if!, $ ,;f;1. iii ~,I\ ", 

~,~ ~, ~, ~, XX. 74. And assu1'edly ye s/tall 
~ 1\ , 

know wltick qf us is severe'l" in punisll,ment, and ~ 
.P, ;;;; ,&I , , 

~, ..jvt 1 knew wb.en the journe.1J was or WOfltld be, (b) 

post. to the incl". or enunc. (Sh), one of the two ol[ja. 
§ IV 1\, ~1. .P 1\ , 

being pre. to an interrog. n. (IA), AS ~j ..:.r- y.' ~ 
, 

1\, loll ~ " ,.11 1\ , 

I knew wlwsefather was Zaid and ry.. .st ~~!.-D ~ 
, .11" ~, , , 

...s ~ I knew on tlte morning of tOltat day thy journey 
, iZ.,D .P ,A, , , 

'U'Olt/d be or was, or ~(c) a conlp]elneut, as ~JJf ~, 
, .P "" ,,1\.11;:; 1. ~, , '-

~~ ~i..t S' ',.-.lIb XXVI, 228. .dnd tI"e!l wh.ic/" 
, f$ 

!'"ave done wrong shall know witl" wltat a translating they 
I0Il1-

shall he translated, sf being governed in the acc. as: aD 

in/. no.. (see below) by what follows it, constrnctively 
, I\.,D ~ 1. , ~ ,1\, 

"r'lW f .st ~.r.lllt, not by what precedes it; because the 
t1 ' ~ 

head o( the sentence belongs to the interrog.; which is, 

therefore, not governed by what precedes it (Sh)]: (4) 
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~ ~ J1 ftt~ ,.~J1f ~ ~ ... ~ ,,~~ 

the neg. L., [as ..:)~ Jl1~ L. ~ u-iJ XXI. 66. 
~ , , 

AssuredlJj thou h.ast known, these speak not (Sh)]: (5) 
" d"~,, J1"" 

the 'neg. ..:), [ill the correl. of the oath, as &JJf, ~ 
§-,.,,, § "" ftt -8 ' , • 

~G ~j ..:." I knew, lnj God, Zaid was no' standing (Sh), 
, .f! 

; , ;;; AJ1A" " ,,'dJ J1~" 
(and) as ~r; 11, ~ ..:)1 ..:)fb:U, XVII. 54. And shall 

" .f! , s, 

think,.:ye ha'Q6 ;"01 tarried in the present life save a tittle, 

the ohjection that this is not a case of suspension, because 

the condition of suspension is that, when the suspensory 

is suppressed, the op. should prevail over what follows 

it, and should therefore govern two objs. in the ace., 

whereas in the text, if you suppressed the suspensory 
A , dJ J1 " AJ1/\ , 

..:)', ..:)~ would not prevail over ~, since oue does 
s, , 
#I' AlA", ;B.p,~ 

not say H ..:>fb:U" being perhaps opposed to what , 
is almost unanimously accepted, namely, that this condi-

tion is i )t prescribed in suspension, as is testified by the 

GG's exemplification of suspension by means of this tex.t 
~ 

and the like thereof (IA)]: (6) the neg. 11 (lA, Sh) in the 
§A" , , iZ ,.Ill § A"" J,,D,, J1 A " 

correl. of the oath, as ,~ 11, ),.."., ~ ~) 11 6lJ', ~ " , , , 
1 k1UJflJ, by God, Zaid UJeu not :n the house, nor 'Amr: 

~,,, IIJ1, t "A J1:'"" II 1. " , 
'7) J:Id, as ~ &.u; 6laf S~, ..:)f, XXI. 111. AM I , r-,,,, 
1m0tD 801, ,eradutmtu"e il U (I trial, or probation, for IJou : 

II" 

(8) the cond. ~, 88 
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[by ijatim atTn;'i (A:I:b), Allcl tlte peoples Ita'Cc known, i/ 
I;liltim, a rrii.'i Itad desi1'cd abundance of p1'operl!J, 'te f.oouJtl 

0loi 

ltave Itacl aj/lltenCe (Jsh)]: (0) the ..:>' ill whose prell. is 
§ ,w" ~ II,;;;; I"" ~ 

the J [521], ns ~taJ f.J.lj ..:.), ~1s: 1 knew, vel-ito Zaid 
, ~, 

'was standing, mentioned by Innny of the 'Vcstel"lls: 

whereas apparently the suspensory is only the J, not 
iii § ,." ~ flo,;; .!I'" 
c)f, except dInt II\:hz relates that ~G f~j L;)f ~~ 
~ ~ , ~, 

with Kasr [in L;)'J is. nlloW'ahle nothwithstanding tllO 

absence of the J, and that this is the opinion of S ; and 
LV 

according to this t1:e suspensory is L,:)f: (10) tbe enun-
A" ~ 

ciatory f, declared hy SOI1\O, who attribute to it the text 
" .9 ", " " II, ",,;;;t .!I.Ofl"Q , /lS'fIo,,, ";11-;' ", An A,iS 

,-=".~)~ 11 r~Jf ~J &.:>,)if f~.. ~~; WJ.wf f ',)'!. r' 
, , f.. , , ~. 

~ ", 
XXXVI. 30. 31., construing f to be enullcintory, 

, fIo,A-;' 

governed in the acc. by U.aitf, nnd the In·op. to supply 
A,,, 

the place of the two o~js. of f ,y.. , II'IVIJ they not known if 

flow 111,an,1J Ita've We de .. dro,lJell before lhem, l!f tlte gene

,'ations, (willi .. the doom) tllat tltey s!tozeld not 1'ctu1°n 'lenio 
A 9;:;'$ "S:;~ ,~" A,D,D 

lItem!, r<¥' heing in full r~~' as though J~l1 ~ , , ", 
u:itlt e.7:termination were said; nnd this is correct, 

A, _ 

though rf need not be enunciatory, but may be in

tel'rog., known ltOW 'many rfe llave destroyed 9-c,?, 

whic~ is corroborated by the rending of Ibn l\fas'fid 
~ 1I,,1If; II, 

It..<1itf ~ ... wlw1J1, JiVe have de,r;l1'oycd: whereas Fr allows 
" , ,,,, 
f to be g'oyerncd in the acc. by f ')!., which is an inad .. 

v 
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II, 

vertencc, [bccause f is not governed by an Ope before' 

it (K),] whether it be constnIed to be enunciatory or 

inierrog., [hecause it is O1·ig. inte1'rog. (K)]; while S 
i:i ~ II, 

says that 1.,:)1 and its two 1'egs. are n subst. for f ' which is 
II, II" 

dubious, because, if f be construed to be a ,'eg. of f))/. ~ 

then the objection advanced ngninst Fr nlllst hold good; 
II, 

vide the exclusion of f frOlll its quality of priority, 
, II, 1\ ~ 

and, if it be construed to be a ,'eg. of~', then 
, ", II~ lIJ1iii ~ 

It(lM>f lnust prevail over r~t [152], wI.ereas it is not 

('orrect to sny We Il,at'e destroyed tlte non·e:cistence of 

retu1'ning; but his saying will Le rectified by its meaning 
II, 

them to be a subst. for f nnd what follows it, [according 

to the sense, not according to the letter, meaning [lave 

tltey not known tlte fl'equenfJ!} of Our desttoying tile gene-

1'ations before lItem, tlteit, being not about to ,'et-urn unto 
~, ~. 

tJ,em (1\.),] for ',y.. is made to prevail in sense ovel- t,:)' 

and its conj., [lave tlley not known flOW many We Il:ave 

destroyed tS·c, have they not known that tltey sltall 'flot 

return ~~ .. c 'f (8b).. The In'op, that the Ope is suspended 

from being in the llosition of an ace. [1] (Sh, l\IL) to 

that suspended op., you may couple to its place with the 

acc. (Sh) ; [so that] the acc. appears in the appos.! as 
.I~ II , I ,11 " §II, ." .I 1\ " 

~J''''' ..:)'" a-d") ,~&, t.>:!j ..:.rt f.::,Ai)# 1 knew v,lto Zaid 
" " was, and sometlling else titan that qf Itis affairs (AIL): 

Kuthayyir says 
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,IIA,R , ,,:;, ,,,,, I\'P .II 1\ II ", 

l4" to. R)~ ~ IS>"'" ~ L., , 
:ii ", iii , 1\,11,0 , .11", 

~;; ...sA.::::.. ,-:""liI f a:u~~ ,.. 11 , 
" " ,. 

[And 1 used not to I,now heful'e loving' .A.zza what weep-

ing was, nor tlte tor1nents of tILe Itcal't till sIte departed 
, .II 

(S~I), cited as evidence by IU (l\IL)], with ~ta~, ... in 
" , 

tIle ace. (Sh, M L) as coupled to the place of ~J f t... (Sh), 

bectlllSe the government of the suspended is annulled 

as to the letter, not as to the place (81\1); but you 
,~" , 

111llY assert that OC~Jf is an obj. and t.. 1'ell., [in which 

case there is no suspension (D.M) J; or that the o. f. is 
" .II I\~ ", 

.A:fJt~ , ... 1S)..)f 11, nor (know) tlte Im'ments, n coupling 
" , 
of lJYOPS" [in which case the acc. does not appear in tho 

appose (DiU)]; or thnt the, belongs to the d. s. [to the 
.II 1\.11 " " , 

..::.I ill ~;'f (DM)], and ..::J~'" is the suh. of 11 , i. c. , , 
And J use(l not 10 know before loving 'Azza, lvTl.en the 

case was that no tm'menis for lite lteal't WC1'e existing, 

wlLet 'wecping was (!'lL). For tllis reason that is named 

suspension, because the Opt is nentr:llized as to the letter, 

but is op. as to the place; so that it is 8n ino}). op., and is 

therefore named "suspended" by derivation from the 

"suspended" WOlnan [~ur. IV. 128], who is neither 

married nor divorced (Sh), as 
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(It) j/j·it aught hut a slale of favor, or a div07'ce, or a 

being out of favot', or, betwl~en tltat, a suspension? ·(N). 

Suspension does not occur in any other [vs.] (1vI): [sec 

also what IA says in §. 44·1:]. Suspension, [however,] is 
;; , 

l)ot confined to [mental 'Vs. of] the cat, of .jb; but is 

allownble in e,"ery mental v., [i. e. every t'. indicative of 
" ,~" 'I" ", 

an idea subsisting in the mind, us r~' ,s..a;, ~, u ~ , 
(DM)] : and therefore this p,·op. [th'-t the v. is suspended 

fI'OIn governing (DM)] is in the position of (I) an obj. 

fettered by the prep., [i. c. tLat the v. is trans. to by 
1\ " .P:ii,', ,.",,'6 

In ... eans of tho prep. (498) (D:l1),] as ~~t; t,. ,,~aA~ r',r 
... 1\ 

g.~ ..:r- VII. 183. [And It(~t'e tlte!) not 1'eflected (1},pon 
(} , . , 
the fact tllat) tltere is not in tn.eir companion }Iul.,1:1mmnd , 
an!} diabolical possession 'I, t,. being neg., and tIle 1>7'OP., 

.P:ii 'I" 
ill the position of all ace., being a 'reg. of f ,)5:~ in ac-

A ,:ii ,I" 

cordauce with the sense of 4.5;' i. c~ r~w' ~ r~ d 
, "I'l'l' ", , 

(D)I),] XVIII. 18. [(1), i! c. Andiet Itill& ousel'''.le tne answel' 
w,.Q "11, ,:ii~ ,.:;'6 A, 

o.f tltis inle'lTogation (D~l),] nnd ..:):~uJ' r y.. L:>t=., c),Jt.w.~ 
" , 

LI. 12. Tltey in'llli1'e wlten lite day 0.( reckoning tcill b/~ ; 
.P 1\ "" SA , II A'S , .II A " 

because O1\e says ,~ t.::.1p and &i&: ..:,...Il- and &.~ w:,..)f4i , 
, , .. ' , 

but here they arc suspended l)y the i:zlen'ug. [01' by tIl0 , 
neg. t.. (DlI)] from reaching the old. literally, wLilst 

ideally they nre seekh.g it in accordance with tho sense 
, .P'C 1'1, II 1'1 " 

of that p.: (2) the unfettered olY., as r.S faf .:JrIf ..::.--.i)Q 
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11 ,l.l.l 

I know fvlto was tlt.1! fat/t01·,. bccnuso you sny .::,....'~ 
:1"~ ~.P I II,. ~t ,,.,.~ 

I f~j; and hence l44w ~y. s' SY Laf Scest t!tou, not 
~ ~, 

what ligldJling is /wrett, hecause the visual Sf) nnd tllO 

locst of the 'VB, of the senses nrc tran,~. to only one, by 
~ , 

COllunon consent, except c .. w nttnchcu to a concrete'll., 
'$,.", ~ II~ JJ 1\ ,. " 

2S ,;~ f~j u:,....a.w 1 lteal'll Zrlia ,'call, 01' 1'cadinlf, ill , 
'Vllic11 case it is snid to be [l'ltIlS, to two, the 2nd heing 

the jJ1'Op., nnd to Olle, the l>ToP. being n ct. s., [which is 

the trutb (DM ),] wherens, whell nttnchp.d to soulething 

llearu, it is tran.f(. to one by Conll1l0n consent, as L. 41. 

[432]: (3) the two objs., ns XX. 711. [abo're], XVIII. 
• , J}, II, 

11. [1], nud XXVI. 228., [the prop. ,-=,~..t~ in this text , 
lleing in the position of the two G~is., not in that of the 

;;; ~ ii';~ 

2nd only with S' us 1st o~j. (D)I),] hccnuse ...s' is :111 

, JJ,.", 
unrestricted ovj. to r.:),-!,1~ [sec above], 110t a d:rcct f)~j. , JJ, A, 

to r~!., wllilc the wllolc ycrbal prop. is in tlJO position 

of nn acc. to the 'V. of knowledge, [supplying tho plnce of 

its two obj.f(. (D:VI),] whence 
.,JJ., ,::; , ifi;:, ",,.,, Ai' ::;1: ,II,S;,,,,,., 
l(s·~f ...s..alAAl1 ~f LS', :.l~ ~.t:Jw.:; ~~..) ~, .:51-!;' r1AA-, , ,,~, ~ 

[Lailre sltall ',now 1.t,I,al a (tevt .'ilw Itas iUCltI'1'cd, and 

wltat a c1'editot fin' c:J:actillg })(l/lment is IW1' (,1'editor! 
wt 

(Jsb)], the 1st &.S' being governed in the flce. upon the 

~ame principle as in XXVI. 228., [i. c. l,y the 'L'. after it,] 
except that it is a direct, not an l1nrcstl'ictou olij., autI the 

2nd being in the nom. a~. all incA., while witu.t loHowti it) 
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,! ' 
[1. e. ~,& (DM),] is the cn'une., and know lJcing sus" , 
pended fl'om the two cOllpled verbal and n0111iual props. 

(l\IL) hy the interrog. in both of thenl (DM). 

§ 44,G. Another [peculi~rity of tl~e 11lClltul vs.] is 

thnt you [mny] unify ill thClll the p,'ons. of the ago anll 
~,AII IIA, 

phj., as lij.W... ~ I ICII,ew 'I1l,yself to be clepU1'ting, , , , 
", , A", "A" , 

f.jJ .,:....W ~~, "Thou pe1'ceivedsl tll;,1jseif to have 
~ , .,,"", 

clone sucl" a tlting, and ~s:: ~') He rega1'cled himself. 
, , , ,." " 

u.s great (1\1). [Thus] Jt;i... in t" dl$.,) [440] govN'ns , 

two prons., the .r:J and the ..s, denoting Qne tlting, i. c. 

lite spea~cer, which is peclllin.r to the lllclltnI vs. (J) : 
,.. A, , , 

[see also other e:L·~·. in 2.'" ..,., . .:6.. l!. (1) and XII. 36. 
., "A" " A" 

(4.42)]. The ... -\rflLs, however, treat ~ ... ioJ.S:: and ~ . .J.i.; , 
.II 1\, , 

ill tlJe saUle way, [hecause tht.y arc the upps. of -.::J~, 
.II 1\ , " 1\ " 

(AAz),] SUY!llg ~ll..~ and ~~~ : Jirao Al'Auu says 
" , 

.I, 1\" , ,1 A ,.;.;:;; " .II A , A,;jij, A , ", A", 

rr ~ )AI4 1.~.A... .}lJ' ~ , • l.S.u... u.& cJ~)";' ..:)~ ..sf &.:> \S' ~ 
r ~' '" ., 

[A.ssl~1'edlg I llave got fro?ll, ttvo 1'if)fll 'loives (1nO!} J want 

111yselfl, i. e. perish,!) anti from that trouble which I 

unde1'go from lItem a place of ret1'eat! (AAz)]. But 

that is not ~llowable in other '1)8.; so ,that you do not say 
.II 1\ " , " ~",,, ~, .II A"" 
~ or L...J:.iiyD, but ~ ~A.:, I upbraided m1l8elj 
., "A" ,., , 
and ,-,...AJ ~~ TIIOU ~eatest t1198elj. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE NON·ATTRIBUTIVE VERBS. 

"" "" "",,'1. ",,'1. " 11'1. 
§ 447. These are c)15, )w" ~f, ~f, ~f, 

;U " "" """ """ iii "A,.&1" " "" "" " J.fb, t.::Jlt, Jt; t.., Cr. t.., .....u; f t.., J..su L., r'''' t.., 
"II" ~ " 

and ~ [24]. They are prefixed to the inch. and enu,nc. 

in the same way as the mental '1)8., save that they put the 

inch. into the nom., [the first nominativization, "'hich was 

by reason of inchoation, passing away, and being suc

ceeded by nonl~nativization by reason of tl~ell1 (.J),] and 

the enunc. into the acc. (M). The 'flom. is named their 

sub. [properly, and their ago tropically (Sh), the ago being 

properly the info n. of the pred. pre. to the sub., so tlu"t 
,. f'O#" § II" " " ,,11,.&1 A" "" """ 

WG ~) ~15 means ~W, ,j ~j r~ ~ (,T)j; and 
" ~" 'If. " 

the ace. their pred. [properly, and their obj. tropically 

(Sh)]. They are [of three kinds (Sh),] (1) sllch as gov-
" , 

ern thus uncond~tionall->:; wbic~ are [eight (Sb),] c)15, 
iii " "" " A P "" A J:. "AP" " " A" 

J..i", \o::.J~, ~1, ~" ~" )w, and ~~: (2) 
such as must be preceded by [n p. of] negation, [literally 

or constructively (IA),] or quasi-negation, i. e. prohibi

tion or deprecation, [in order to govern thus (IA)]; which 
"" "" "" iii "II ,,~ 

are four, Jfj, Cr., J";;, and ....Ai', as (lA, Sh) 11, 
" " "" " ",," "" " ' 

~A:s:w ~,n~ XI. 120. But tlley llhall not cease to be 
,,~ 
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~".,,, ~/V "" " 

diverse, XX. 93. [414] (Sb), WG ""'tj Jfj t... Zaid "as 
" 

not cellsl:d to be sian ding, where the negation is lit., XII. 
" 85. [454], wbel'e the negation is constructive, i. c. 11 

.1'" II" J ..... 
~, 

[F1-ielut, or 1J!:1J ft'icna, tllake tlw'u ready for death; 'ltor 

cea.ve tQ he 'min~rul ql deatlt, for f01'getfulness tllereof ;..; 
,., "fI"D"" 'P 

a manifest err07' (J)], nnd eJl r' ~ 11, [59] (IA); prt)-
" " , .1' "" .1' s" 

vided furtber that J'j be p,'el. of J'~, the prel. of J,i:. 
being 3n in trans. alt. 'I). in the sense of goilJg Ilwa!1 nnd 

A "" " .1'" A f "lIfll.-D" "r :ii.-D ,p II,p "J,.-D ;;; 

removal, as dJ, 11,-,; r..:)' .i' /J 1, ,-=-,f,..-J' ~ &1Jf r..:)' 
" "" ~ 

A" A "~A " .I)" "111. A "" " 

~~ ~ ~, ~ t...e' . .v...tJ r..:)' lAHj XXXV. 3U. Verily 
"" "~,, e 
G (Jd uJilltlwldetlt lite ltea'l)ens antl tlte ca7,tlt fr011t p[u;sing 

away: and I swear that, if they sltOullll'as."i away, nnt auy 
.I) " 

sllOttld withhold tltem after Him, and the l,ret. of~)!. n. 
" 

" " .1'" ~ 11,1 ", 

trans. alt. 'I). in the seuse of jt.,. aor. ~~, ns ~j Jlj 
,.1' A, A .I),,~, , 

r..:JU; tw ~ &;t..C Zaid separated Jtis slteep from lIte goals 
(} , , 
of such a one (8il): (3) such as must be preceded by the 

" [adverbial (IA)] infinitival t.. [that acts as a subst. for the 

adv. of time (Sh), in order·to govern thus (IA)]; which 
, , ~" ,g A.1'" I Y;.-D, I :';.-D , A'i." 

is r''''', as ~ ~"" ~Jif)H,-i:fd~ dL-o,', XIX. 32., 
til" ""/':';.1) , , "" 

i. e. ~ &.$"','" ~..M, Ana en:joined upon me jJ7·a!Jer and 
; 
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almsgiving while, 0)' /;0 IO?lg (tS, I :dul/l con till Ill! to be lil'ing, 

i.e. dU1'ing "/.IJ period of 'f1~y continuance alive (lA, Sh), 
tI , §,,, , , f$ " 

w11ereas in ~ .J..I.j rf.., Zaid continued u'ell ~ , , 
§ 1\, , " ,,1\ .II 1\ , 

is a d. s., not a pred., as likewise in .J..I.j r'''' L. ~ ~c: 
f$ , " , 

~ I wondered tll,af. Zaid continued well, tllis L. being 
" ,,1\ .II 1\ I' 

infinitival, [but] not ad verhi ai, i. e. &..f ,'" ~ ~£: 
tI " " , , 

~ 1 wondel'ed at his continuing 'Well (811). These , 
, II, , , 

'Vs. are (1) plnstio, i. ec all except ~ and r''''; (2) 
, II, , " 

aplastio, i. e. ~ and r''''''. The non-prete of the plastic' 
.II '#:ii,..::t" .. ,,, 

governs like tbe p1·et.: i.e. the am"., as Jryf r.:>~' 
tI , " .. 1\" 

,~ ~ II. 181. And tIle Apostle be a witness against 
, 1\ II,..::t, Oii, .1''' 

you; tile i1np., 8S Ja~Jl~ '~';; 'i I IV. 184. Be ye con .. 
I' " , :f, liP t: , , .II .J) 

slant in executing .irtslice and '~tJ,:. ,f ~)~ 'il , , 
XVII. 58. Be .ye stones or iron; the acl. IJfll't.., us 

of. ... , ", ",111,.&: I\/J II, ;:S,p , " 

WU' &;:,t4, -.s~ ..:Y' J.f L., 
" , 
'" 1\ .I' ,,, 1\.1' "", "" t 

f.>:pl... ~ &..W ro' ,~, U'tQ..t 
.I ~ • ~ 

'!If. _I' 

[where the sub. of WtS' is n prun. nllowahly Intent tn 

it, equivalent to fib, And not ever . .I1 one Il,at tlisplfl!Jsin.lj

fulne,r;.'l rif C(J1lUlellance i.~ '!t.y broth,er, udten thou dost not 

find h.im to be a Itelper f!l tltee (.1)] ; and likcwise thc in!. 
" " n. People difFcl' as to w]lether the non-ult. I.:JfS has an 

x 
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inf '11,., or not: the cOI'rect [view] is that it has an info n. 

[governing as, it governs (J)], as 

[By open-handedness and forbearance does the youth 
become a chief among /tis people: and 1/"9 'being the doer 

of it is eas!) unto t.~ee, where the inf. n. of the non-att. 
, , 
u)~ is pre. to its 8ub., the ...s of allocution, whic~ is there-

fore in the position of a gen., and in that of a nom. in 

two (different) relations (J)]. Such of them, however, 
" ,1., 

as are aplastic, i. e. r'.l and ~, and such as require 

negation or the like thereof as a condition [of their go-
, , 

vernment], i. e. Jtj and its sisters, are not used in the 

imp. and inf. 'It. By aU. is meant what contents itself 

with its nom.; and by non-att. what does not content 

itself with its nom, but needs the ace. also (IA). The 

non-ate. "s. indicate accident, [and not only time] CBS): 
", 

their non-attributiveness is merely that, while ~yQ is a 

sentence whell it bas received its nom., these do not 

becollle a sentence until they receive the ace. with the 

nom. (M). All these V.II. may be used attributively, 
, , " "' " , A, 

except J~, Jtj aor. Jf}.t, and ~; for these are , 
.II , , A , 

used only as non·ate.: e:es. of the alt. are ,.l &:)~ w" 
, , A, , §, ,,, ,,, .II J; 

~~ JI ~~ ~~ II. 280. J.1ncl if '!tere be an indi-
~ ~, ~ 

gent debtor, let there be a g1'ant 0/ delay until a time of 
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./ 91\, J,,.cI , ,11'._ 

lJkntg, i. e. ~, L:Jf" Xl. 109, [90], anti ~1f' e.:J~~ 
, .J1 " .J1, " , J.: .J1 1i.J1 , " 

w.F'!4i ~, w~ ~ XXX. 16. WIICI'~fOTe :'}I: 
'" , 

shall extol tlltJ per/ectiQIt of 00(1 wlwn ,ye enter 'It jill'll tlu~ 

tinle of evening anriuJlwll ;tIC (!/l,tm' 'll.1Jnllllw tint(! (if'm01'n-

ing (IA). 

, ~ ,,, , I' ./ , A, 

. § 448. S nlt'ntions only wt5 , )w" r'~ to. , and ~ , 

adding "an(l such VR. as are like them, namely such as 

cannot dispense with the pred." Alnong such 8S may be 
,N " , , , , 

coordinated with tbem are ~f, ..JlI:, ,~, and c'): and 
,,., , , 
.I~ bas occurreu iu the sellse of )"'" in the saying of the 

I' 'I" "",." , 

Arabs ~6. ~J~ t... [24] WIl,al I",ut: hecome thy 
, " 

want?; and similar to it is ~,J ill the anying of the Arab 
§,A " ,:;-C, A, "" iii" .P",A" I' I' A~ 

of the desert ~~ ~t) ..::J~ ~ ~F uib)f He 

made It is hroad knife sharp and lJoinled, .m thrtt it becanu~ 

as tltOug/z. it were a Javelin (M). 

§ 449. ~he sltb. and prerl. are (1) both det.: (a) if 

the person addressed know one of them, hut not the 

other, the known is the sub., and the unknown the pred., 
"'I' ,~ ~i\' 'I' 

as ,,.& t:.;..f \J.;t) wt5 said to hiIn tbat knows Zaid, but 
~ ~ A, 1\ , .P.t , ~ 

not hi.s brotherhood to 'Amr, and '~j ,,.& ti-' ~t5 to 
~ 

him that knows 'Anu"s brother, but not thnt his name 

is Znid : (b) if he know thCln hoth, but not the relation 

l'f ODO to the other, thell, (q) if oue be morc clat., it should 
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, ,. ,lItD f Iv , , 

be mnde the suh., as ~tiJ, ~) ~tS Zaid was the atander 
~ 

said to him that has heard of Zaid and of a man standing, 

so tbat he has a mental conception of each of them, but 
, tv,lI,Q , , 

does not know that one is the other, though ~liJ' e,:>tS 
~ I., , 

f~j is allowable' rarely; [according, then, to the preferable 

(construction), the prone is not made a pred. to what is 
, tv,lI,Q , , fll, 

below it in determinateness, so that you say ~1iJ' ..:;)tS ~) , 
Zaid, he was t/"6 slander to him that knows them both, 

".i:i ,g l'1li,11.&1 , , f II, 
not ~f ~lif I ..:.)tS ~)' Zaicl, 11,,6 stander was /"6 (DM, 

~ , 
,,g 

with fib, however, botb here and below)]; (b) but if one 
II, , '$ § II, , , 

be nOG more det., you have an option, as ,~ l:i..f &J..!j I.:JtS 
~ II, II, ,~ , I ~ 

01' ItJol.) ,~ ~, ; (c) such as fJ.iD, however, [i. e. every 
t# 

demo conjoined with the instrument of premonition (DM),] 
is excepted from [the rule in (a) as to] the two dissimilar 

in degree [of determinateness], for it must be the sub., 

because of the [po of] premonition attached to it, [since 

the instrulnent of premonition requires priority (DM),] 
, , 1£ " ~, " II, , f ,,, 

as &.Sl:i..' 'J-I> ~IS nnd I~) IJ,ib I.:JIS, except with the 

P'·Otl., for, while the chastept in the cat. of the inch. is to 

make the pron. the inch. and preHx the [po of] premoni-
, ,'1 , ,'$ , I 

tion to it, as ,~UI (D), though Uf f~ has been heard 

rarely, that is not foasible in the cat. of the annuller, 

because the In"on. is attached to the op., 80 that the [p. 
of] premonition cannot he IJl'dixed to itt [but is pl'efixed 
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~ f ./I A' 

to the demo occurring as a pred., as 'J.D> ..::"JS (DM)]; (dJ 
iii ~ A~ 

and they assign to c.;>' and c.:)' renderable by au inf. n. 
made .det. [by prothesis (MA, DM), whether pre. to a 

pron. or anything els.e (MA),] the predicament of the 

prone [in not being made" pred. to what is below it (ill 

determinateness), according to the preferable (construc

tion) (DM),] because, like the pron., it is not qualifiable, 
A ~ ;;; A'~ iii , ~ ~ II' 

on which account the Seven read c.:)' lIf ~ &.:JfS t.. 
~~ s 

'iG XLV. 24. NQtnught sat'e tI,at tl"e:Y said, [etc.] was 
, ~ "~iii A~ ~ ,,~ ,,~ ~~ 

tl:,eir arguntent and 'it"; ..:" 111 &..;; ~f f+ a.:JtS W 
s ~ ~ 

XXVII. 57. TI,en not aught save that tile!! said [etc.] 
iii ./I 

was tlt8 answer of I,is people, and the nom. [in ~ aod 
~" 

",:-,' f+ (Dlf)] is weak, as making the pron. a pred. to 
~" fA" 

what is below it in determinateness is weak, [Jike c.:)f5 ~) 
./I;;; .JI ".,,,II,D 

~, ~t.AI, (DM)]: (2) both indet.: if each have a permis. 
s. " 

sive for being Inade sub., you have an option as to whjch 
A~ A f" ~ ~ ~ 

you will make sub., and which pred., as tJ-tj ~ ~ a.:Jf5 
A"" :;J" :J ~ 

,~ a:1" 'yr;.. A better tl"an Zaid was a worse tllan '.lJ.mr, 
,,~ "~A t , A"" :J" ~ "'" 

or the convel'se [ ,~ ~ r .Jot) ~ f~ a.:Jf5 (D}!)]; 
~ ~ :J '" 

but if the permissive belong to one of them only, you 
:J~~",D ,,~It. f,.. ~ ~ ~ 

make it the sub., 8S ~,,.., ~j ..:r-~ a.:J1S: (3) dissimi-
:J ~ 

lar: the det. is then sub., and the indet. pred., [which 

is the rule of speech, us in the cat. of inclloatioll (~J),] as 
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~,.,,, t ".., " ~ II.., §,." , , 
• ofG • tS' h S .. .1' 
'401 .Jot) t:> , not t e converse ['~j ...,G L:Ju (DM)]; , r, 
except in case of exigency, like 

[by All.\.utami (M), TarlY tl,OU bll!ore the separation, 0 
l)uba'a; nor let (in) a place of tarrying be on thy part 

tlte farewell (Jsll)] and 
.JJ,.,,,, §" ",,, .JJ.JJ, , II, II tJ" , iii'" 

f ...... 'f , --.$ U' st-., J.v..c: '1S":' ;. &.:> t • J) ~ ~ ~ &.:> 
, tJ'" 

[by I;Inssin Dll1 Thabit, As t/wugl" wine from Bait Ri18 
(a, toWll in Syria), toll,ereo! l"oney and 'water were the 

aamixlUI'e (J8h): these sayings and the verse of the Book 
.JJ , At ,;;;;~" §"" t A , , II, ,.JJ" iii , 

)~ r' e-" .. t L:JU' ~, • J~ ~ d41l1 t..-VG 
, ~, 8 

(M), by Khidash Ibn Zuhair, Fat- verily tltou wilt not care 

after a year, wltether a gazelle (was, whether) it was, tlty 

mollter, or a'1J ass, i. e. whether thou wast born of a slave 
§ A, 

mother, or not (8M, Jsb), where, however, &.S~ is sub. 
, , , , 

to L:JU' suppressed, expounded by the &.:JU' mentioned, or 

is an inc",., whether a gazelle, it war, ':tc., though the for

Dler is preferable, because the interrog. Hamza is more 

appropriate to the verbal than to the nominal prop., and , , 
in either case the sub. of L:JU' is a prone relating to it, 

,;;;1. , , 

while in the latter case the evidence is in a....G.' &.:Jt>, the 

prone of the indet. being here held by S to be indst. (ML), 

arc instances of conversion, which security from ambi

guity cncourage~ (M)]: and as for the l'eading of Ibn 
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·'.A.mir in XXVI. 197., [where there is no exigency (DM),] 
A #,1 . A",1 

if you make ~ alt., the J depends upon it, [rfJ being 
t,l~ "',1,111,1 ,,~ §,1,. 

a d. s. (B ),] ~1 is its ag., and &.la.t 1.:>1 a subst. for it', 
And was tltere not fo,- them a sign, that the learned ~c?, 

,I 

or an enunc. to a suppressed ~, (whiclt was) that 4"c. ; 
,I 

and if you make it non-att., . its sub. is the pron. of the 
.J1,1,1I,,1 1'1 ~ §,1~ 

case, &.la.t ..:)1 an inch., ~, its enuRc., and the prop. the 
,I ,I §,1~ 11..,,1 

pred. of t.:Jt5 [167], or ~, is its sub., rfJ its pred., and 
.J1,1,1I1,1 ,,~ , 

&.la.t t.:J' a subst. or enunc. of a suppressed [ ..$ib], And , 
was not for tllJem a sign, that 4"c., or (wllJicl& was) "Ult 

§,1~ "',1 ,1/\,1 II ~ 
,,"c If; but Zj's allowing ~. to be its sub. and ~ &:,)f 

its preti., And was not a sign for tllen1, tltat 9-c., is refuted 

by what we have mentioned, [the indet., occurring as a 

Bub., and the det. as a pred. (K),] though it is urged that 
AJ1,1 

the indet. has become particularized by ~ (ML), so as 

to be approximately det. (D M). The pred. occurs tlS a 

single term, and as n. prop. in its [vnrious] divisions (M). 

This prop. must be ell llnciatory, lyhat hns been trans

nlitted to the contrary being paraphrased [34], as 

[And be thou, remindit'&g me of tlte noble deeds that I have 

done; and be/lave tltou coyly witl" tlte cog beltaviour of a 
, w,,/I 

noble dame skilled in I"andiworl, (J~h)], i.e. ~fJJ 

(ML). In Kn'b's saying 
, " 
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It having been, or Tltat has been, diluted, ad. s. [80] or 
~ 

ep. to s:' l' [74], with water possessed of exceeding cold-

ness, of water of a bend in a fJalley, limpid, in a wide 

p'ebbly watercourse, that has become in the forenoon s~ch 
, ,,~ 

that it is cltilled by the nortl" wind, ~1 may be flO'fI," 

att. [452], the prop. aft.er it being a pred., and the, red., 

prefixed by assimilating the enunciative [1] to the cir~ 

cumstantial prop.: this construction, however, is allowed 

only by Abu -l~asan and the KK, follow'ed by 1M, who 

asserts that it is common on two conditions, that tbe op. 
, , , "', 

of the pfeil. be t,:)tS or ~, and that the pred. be made 
~ 

aff. by means of Vf , like 
~ 

Not any man has been angllt but such thnt I,is manner of 

dying has been decreed; but the periods qf death vary and 
" A,D ~,D , A, ,"'"" " ,;0; § A, "., 

)~, ~f ~ ~G • t.. 1,,)' ~, 11, J..r ..r.J 
, , , 1;" I; 

Not a thing is aught but such that in it is learning by 

txample, wltenever the eye of tlte intelligent contemplate., 

it, and rnre in other cases, like 
,,,,'iJI,D,,;;:j,D " , A' , .P'A~' ',AOP,,' ,A, ~,., ", 
>~, ~f '-'i ~ t.. ;rt, • ,~r.;..:)~ t..vlit 'itS, 
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.And they wet'e men hestOUJing gifts; hut they have 6ecome 

such that the commonest of lDOOt tll,eg give thee is the 

sidelong glance of kate, in accordance with which is the 
• ~, , lIP" , I, At.;; 

saying of Ka'b (BS). In i~b. i)~ ..:),s:; ..:)1 IIf U. 
" ,. 

282. U",I888 it he me,.chandise present the ace. is read [by 
f}, , 

c~im in ii)~, as the pred., the suh. being apron. (relat-
, I, , w'" , ',A _ ;; 

ing to the pred.) (B),] constructively i)~f ..:),s:; c.:)' 111 
'11, , '11, , " 

i~ i)l:fU, like , , 
" A ~, , , , "'v , " ",."" I, Iv A, , ~ , 

tal:,t ~'I ,.l t.~ c.:)t5 l.lf • liJl1t ..:),-.LU J.i& u..,.,' ul! , , " , 
"'v 11 A,,,,,, " , 

(K, B), i. e. t.~ r r.Jf u)1! '.l', [Banu Asad, verily !Is , 
,hall how 021" FOlDess, when it, i. e. the dal}' .hall he a 
day dark, hamng sears, the sun being obscured by the 

dust of the conflict, hateful (N)]. In XXVI. 197. [167] 
A I, ,,. 

~ may be made fem. while it, is put into the ace., 

A.nd WaB not that the learned etc. a sign unto them', like' 
I, 1'1_ ;; AI1"A A I, '" :::;, 

'iG u), 11, ~ ~ r r3 VI. 23. Then not aught stifle 
~ , 

that they shall say [~.] will he the issue of thei,. unheliif', 
I, A_ 

'.tJG c.:)' being made fem. because the pred. is fl!fR,., like 
,~ A " A, t..-M' ~Cf ~ [182], whence the verse of Labld 

. ,41 , A A, Iii" , 11'1 ~ " A", " ;;" , " ... '.»r ~~ ~ ,~, &A.t • ieJe- ~Cf, t,.~, .sJW 
,. ' ''' 

[~ he (the wild he-ass) went towards the water, ""d 

flUlIle tAB. ( the she-asses) to 10 1Jefore, lest they should 
7 
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lag behind; and lite '11/,aking oj' tltem to go hefore was a 

cv.siorn, €!I Itis, wlten tlte!} lagged heltind: ( or here) the 'I). 

" ~ ~ ~ ~" ~ ,,~ 

iz:; made .fem., ~U-" because by r ,~, he means &...w, 
Jl ~ 

or, as some sny, (because) femininizatioi". and masculiniza-

tion of the in/. n. have heen transmitted from the Arabs, as 
~~" ~ ~ ~,,~ " , , ,,~ 

a...J:.?ya ~,' or t.S~,' Tlly beating hU'1,t me (EM)]. 
~ , 

~ ~ ~~ "~J1 ~,,~ " ;o;,~ ~ ~ 

In ~l:i... tel ~U&' ~ XXVI. 3. ~l:i... is cor-
~ ~ , "f ~ ~ ,~ is, ~ 

rect as pred. to the Jll&f, because the o. f. is '-6J ',uaz; 
". ~,,~ 

en, the Jtl.c:, being interpolated to explain the position 

of' the submission, nnu the sentence left in its o. j., And 
.J1,,"$. " ~ ~, 

tlteir nee ks sltall become sub1nissive tllel'eto, like J,iDJ ~.;) 
~ ~,",.t:I 

&..~, The people of .AlYamiima are gone, as though 
~ II"$. ~ ,,"$. 

the J.iI>' hnd not been mentioned; or because the ";W:' 
nre qualified by SUblllission, which belongs to rational 

~ ,,"$. 

beings, like XII. 4. [442]; or because the ..;U&I are the 

c"iej~ and leade1's, likened to the necks, just as they are 
§ .J1.J1 " § .J1.J1 . 

called ....r',5) lleads, UC''; forelocks, and )'~ breasts, 
~ 

as in 

[by Umm 'I.{aiR a41;>abblya (T), Many an assemhlg, where

in 11,,0'11. h.l-t sujJiccll tlu~ absent by sllenkiug for them, in 
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a congress of the foremost of tl"e people, u,itnesleel 6!J 
;;';,,0, §II.P '#1#' 

many (N),] or multitudes, JUS' .:r Jls dJ~ being , , , 
said of a legion of them, tl"eir chiefs, or multitude.s, 

,." , .9 ,111., t#.9 t# ,11" 

shall 4-c. (K)# In e'f t. CJ'lf, [454] ,~fiLa;:;"" are 
.9 ,1.1. ' ~ 

preels. of ct.' according to the better opinion that plu .. 

rality of precIs. is allowable in this cal. (J). 
, , 

§ 450. 6,1)15 is (1) non-alt., as already mentioned: (2) 
", ,.9 , , , ,,, , , , , " 

att. (M,IA), i.q. e" ~" [~, ~~, ~.." ~t 
", " ,.9, ",' .9, ,..,,11,,0 " , 

J)i, r'''', ;S-, )(lib, or the like (J)], as HJJt!1f ..::,..JfS' Tlte 
§ ,.", .9 .911, II, " 

event happened, .}f5 )".J.A.Jf Tlte predestined comes to 
I I" "I ' 

pass, 6,1)~ uf II. 111. Be thou. And it is (M), i. e. 
I I II" 1t.9 ".9 

t.:.J~~ ~~, Oom,e tl&ou into e:cistence. And it cometl" 
,." .9""",,,0 " , 

into e.'Cistence (K, B), [alld] e" J~' L:Jf5 f..)f [482] 
, "" 

t# ", "" ,A$: It iii ... 

(J): (8) red. (M, IA), as fiJ.!j 6,1)15 ~~, ..:r" ~, Tl'e1-ily 
" , ",,' 

", "$ ,.9 , , 

of tl,e most e:ccellent of tltem was Zaid, ~ ulf ,.}w! ~':r-
tJ. ' , 

#1# It ",,11,,0 111..9 ",,0 "It I, , A", e' [below], and uY" ~r ~~f ~ &.fDG v:.I.JJ, 
11.91111 " A, .9 ",' I., , , " . 

~ 6,1)15 ~~ r' ~ ~ Fii,lima, the daughter of 
, tJ." 

.A.IKlturshub bore tlte pC1:fect ones of the Banu 'A~s: there 

was not found tke like of lItem (~l): according to IU I 

and III it is red. between two inseparables, like the 
i1l.ch. and enunc., the 0. and its nom., the conj.aDd coo

junot, and the 61. and qualified.! but its redunuance is 
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, ,; , 
regular only between ... and the tI. of wonder, as &:,)tS ... 
;~" 11.,,11. ",~ 
r.w .:1" ~ ~, HOrD accurate fDas [481] the knowledge , 
of them that have preceded I; and elsewhere is obly mat-

ter of hearsay: [this, however, requires consideration,. 

because in the Tauqi1}. and A and elsewhere it is expli

citly declared to be regular in all but the prep. and gen. 

(J):] it has been heard between the fl. and its Mm., like 
,., II, , A ", • es' i.L;ti ..:u.tJ, [above]; and the ep. and qualified, like , 

the saying [of AIFarazda, (J)] 

, II ", " It", "" ,. , A " r' f t ~rs US 4:>'~' *' r:i )'~ .:I))" t.lf ~ . 
, t1' t1" " 

[Tl.en how will be thy state, when thou shalt pass b!l an 

abode of a people and of generous neighbours of ours'; 
, , 

though some say that .:)" is not red. here, because the 

retl. does not govern, whereas it is op., the , being its 
" II, " 

8",6. and Wits preil., and the prop. ( 'itS US ) either a 
, , 

1st ep. of .:),~,. the 2nd being r'f, or a par. between 
# ' # , 

the iep. and qualified, neig"bours that belonged to w, or 

(Illey fJelonged to us), generous; so that the saying 

should be cited instead, In. the pafJilions of the highest 

Poradue, which have become GUS to them there througA 
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laooflr recompensed (J)]; and anomalously between the 

prep. and gen., like 
, A.-o , ;;;, StA.-o " , , , " A, ~ ,.! ' , 

-=-",-., &.~' &.tJf5 ~ .. ~W ~ .s.' ~ K'rv 
, ., , tJ ' ," 

, ", 
[ The chiefs of the sons of .A.1nl Baler mOff,nt, orig. ,-",LwZ, 

upon the branded .Arab steeds (J, Jsh)]: it is red. gener

ally in the pret., but anomalously in the aor. in the say

ing of the mother of 'Alpl son of Abu rilib 
.II , §~A' ;5 St" .II, § ,.11.", d ». Jt.:, ~ '..)f .. J.W ~c.. .:),r; ~, 

, 8' , 

(IA) T/tOU shalt he illustrious, ezcellent, WMnffIJer a moist 

north-wind shall blow, meaning for eoer, where it is red. 

between the inch. and enURe.; and none of its sisters is 

red. (J): (4) that which contains the prone of the case. 
f ,., '" , , ,., 

The text ~ &I 1.:J15 ,gJ L. 36. For him that hath an , , , 
attentive heart adntits of all four (M): [for] u,)f5 may be 

non-att., ate., or red., wllich is of weakest authority, in 
§ , .II, , , fA, 

(a) such as L. 36. and JLt &I 1.:Jf5 ~j, [i. e. every con-
struction 'with the adv. after the annulling v., and a nom. 
n. after the adv. (OM)]; the adv. depending' upon it, if ,,.. ,. 
it be att., and upon a suppressed )' ~f in the nom., , , 
[as enUtAC. of the n. following (D}I),] if it be red., in the , , 
Gec., [as pred. of 1.:Jf5 (DM),] if it be non-alt., unless the 

,A ,.. 

non-alt. contain the prone of the case, the )f~f being , , 
then in the nom. as munc. of the inch., [and the prop. 

, , A ,..,.9" " ,,..,,. .II ".-0, 
the pred. of ~f5 (DM)]: (b) ~~ ~~ ~fJ ~ ,rz:.;C; 

" , 
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XXVII. 52. Tlten look tlt01.l, Iwweke issue of 'heir device 

was, except that the non-att. does not contain the prone 

of the case, because of the interrog., [the prone of the 

case being expounded only by an enunciatory prop. 

(DM),] and precedence of the pred., [the prone of the 

case requiring the whole of its exponent to follow it, 
, I" 

whereas here ~, (which would be) part of the expo-
, I., 

nent, i. e. the enunc., precedes (DM)]; ~ being a d. 8., 
, , 

if I,!)f5 be att., a prea., if it be non-atl., and an enunc., if 

it be red.: (c) XLII. 50. 51. [41S .. A.], the pred., if it be 
, , .,,!,a "'''"111'''' A ~ 

non-ate., being either F.J , [and the sub. IJIf ~ I,!)f 
~ , , 

-II" ,.,11 , 

(DM),] or ~, by suppression of a pre. 11,., [i. e. J~f fJ 
#II , A , A, ~,., § II, , " , A~ tiS , 

or J~' ~ (DM)]: (d) Uti ~j I,!)f5 ~f Where WlU 
~ , ' , ,,, 

Zaid standing'; the pred., if I,!)f5 be non-att., being 
tI ,.." , A~ , A~ tiS """ 

either UG, and ~, an ado. to it, or ~f, and UG a 
, tI ,." , ,,~ , 

d. s.; while, if it be alt., WG is a d. 8., and a:.t!.' an ado. 
, , , "I\~ 

to it or t,:)f5 ; and, if "ea., [~J is the enunc., and (DM)] 
II ,." 

Wti is a a. s. (~IL) to the covert prone [26] in it (DM). , , , 
The non-alt. (BS) I,!)f5 has (M, BS) two senses, (1) attri-

fA" , , 
butability of its pred. to its sub. in past time, as ~) ~fS 
~ , 
,~ Zaid was poor; (2) mutation of its sub. from one 

" .. , , 
quality to another (DS), the sense of )~ [451] (M), as 
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_ "I" ~ ",,'" All """ ~"A.P ~,.,"" "" "" ~ " "" It'" =- #" 

i1JS ~f,j' fW', 14M J~ ~tG ~ J~' ~, 
LVI. 5-7, .A.nd the mountains shall be crumbled wit/I, vebe

ment crumbling, and become scattered dust, and !Ie ltlulll 
A" "" I\.PA " 

become three sorts, i. e. ~)t"eJ and ,;r"" whence tho , 
;" 

..:)t! in the verse [of Ka'b] 

$ "1."",, iii " II "" ,," ~"" "" $1\, II ,,,,,,, , 

»~lIf lIf li1>~',.. t.., ;\( ut. lfI ~j~ ~f,. ~tS' 
" J!" P" 

" , " i. e. ~ l . ..t:J, T!te promises of 'Urlpub Itave become for Iter 

a proverb; nor are her promises aught butfalsell,oods (BS), 

[and,] as is said, in 

(M) In. a desolate trackless waste; and tI,e tiding-camels 

were in rapidity of pace as tltoug It tlte.1J were "l.e ~ald 

birds l!.f lIte ha,'d aud "ugged g1'ound wll.en tlteir eggs 

have becom,e young hirds towards which tlley walk rapidly , , 
(Jsb). The &,:) of &,:)t! is eJided, [allowably, not neces-

sarily (IA),] in the apoc. of the aor., [contrary to analogy 

(IA), by assimilAtion to the unsound letters (B -on IV. 

44.), for lightness, on nccouut of frequency of us."ge 
, " ""tID, II" ,., , 

(IA), as ~~, ~ ~ r', XVI. 121. .And was not of ,,, , 
~, .II ~ A" 

tlu~ pol.Ytlteists and ~!·...sf r', XIX. 20. Nor have 1 been , 
a harlot (Sh)]; provided that it be not followed by a 

quiescent, [according to S (IA), the suppression not being 
"", ilioG ~, ,., 

allowable in f,~ r.:.r.-.jJ f ~!. r XCVIII. 1. Thtf/l wit-lela , , 
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dislJelieoed were not, because of the presen~e of the quies-
.II"" " ;;;,.0 .II" ,,, 

cent (8h), though Y allows that, and ',,at ~JJf ~ ~ 
" is anomalously read (IA)]; nor by an attached pron., [by 

common consent (IA),] the suppression not being allow

able in the saying of MuI}.ammad [to 'Umar respecting 
JlA JI" " 1\" A", ,iti".11 A", .IIA "" A 

Ibn ~ayyid (IA)] ~. 11 ..:>', ~ .L:a1.wj ~ ~ .;>f 
A, " ,A, " ,." ,. 

aJ..G ~ '-" r.?- U; [163] If he lJe he, thou wilt not lJe 
"" " made to prevail over him; and, if he he not he, thers wilt 

be no good to tll8e in 8laying him (lA, Sh), because of the 
.II JI" A 

presence of the prone (8h), so that you do not say ~ ~, 
.II"" ;;;" • a 

and &S:t 111,. 1'4, apparently makes no distinction in that 
I. " " A " 

[respect] between the non-ate. and att . ..:>f!: and ..:>', 
,A ".II t,,,,, .II" ,. 
~~ ~ .....a IV. 44. A.nd if there lJe a good deed, 

" Be will douhle the recompense of it is read [by Ibn 

KathiE' and Nin' (B)], where it is att. (IA). 

" " . § 451. >'~ signifies (M, IA) transition (M), [i. e.] 

mutation from one quality [or place] to another (IA); 

and is 80 used in two ways, [non-ate. and att..,] the 1st 
~, , ; 111,.0, I , ; ,A,Q,,, 

being [exemplified in] t;~ ~I, '::-U ~f )w TAB . 
" " " . 

poor became rich, and the clay potter)), and the 2nd [io] 
A" , fA"'" 

,~ LS" ~j )w Zaid went, or proceeded, to 'Am,., whence ., ,. 
,;;;,Q " f , u, 61; 

Jf ,V' .i' i'w ..r- Jf Every living thing is tending 10 , ,." ~ , 

(Jnrriki~on (M). 
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, , ,,1- , "a , II ~ 

§ 452. ~', ~J, and ~I (1\1:, IA) (1) COIl-

nect the purport of the prop. with the specific titnes, 

morning, evening, and the forenoon, after the luethod of 
~ , 
liJt!, [being thus non-att.] (M); [and] menn thnt the ltub. 

is qualified by the pl·ea. iu the morning, evening, and 

forenoon, respectively (IA): (2) import the meaning of 
• ~, A 1-

entering upon these times, like )4fb' He entered upon the 
nllP 

time of noon in tlte summer season and ~, He entered 

upon the tl"ira part of tll.s nigll,t commencing foom tlte 
,. " ~ .. 

end of Iwiligltl, being thus ate.; [(thus) in e" ~:, 
, liP ,;:IJ...o ft., " , 

(449) ~, may be att., i. q . ...s='~f ..::,;;, d ~, tho , , 
prop. after it being a tl. s., and the , the " of inceptioll 

(80), el&at has entered 'upon tlte time cif the forenoo/~ w/dld 
,., 1 , III, 1 , AP 

it is ~c. (BS); in e'f f ~t; (458) "~' is aU. (J); 
and] 'Abd alWasi' Ibn Usama says 

, /IrQ I, ~ ;:;p ., " /I., 

S~, ~ ..;;' d lW ~, , ", 
, 1 II, , "ii 11,.,,11 u; rQ I,,,;:',.D , 

Ub~ ~f J44.:ZJf ~J '~I 
, I 

And of mine actions is tltat 1 am. good at Itospitali~lJ, when 

the cold gray nigllt( s hoar-frost enters upon tl,.S fll'enoon : 
, , , , 11'1 

(3) arc i. q. )l.i:l, [being thus again non-alt.,] as ~, 
a , § ", ~" A, 

tcJ.$ ~j and t# ~, Zaid hecan&e rich nod hecame , , 
poor; 'Ad! says 

II;:;,.D, ,Z,.D ",,,1.,:;., tnlll't:.<f, ft., IIt::ii.P 

)t.~''', ~ff ~ ~,.t; Ut'-~7 ..;)' ~tf 1~' ~ 
" 

z 
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Tlten they became as tltough the!} wel'e leaves that luul' 

become d'l'!}, ana that the east wind and the west wind had 
A , A~ 

whirled away (M) : [and] ~, in 

[by Ka'b,] may be to restrict the attributability of the 

pretl. to the sub. by the time of evening, Su'acl has become 

at 6'l)ening in a land that not aught reaches save the noble, 
It ,. , 

quick-paced, hig/I.-bred camels; or may be i. q. .:&J)WJ, 

like 
JI"fI,D ,Slll~ , A~' ~".,,, A , A'i 

,~, ~, ~1, JU:i... ~, 
,; , , , II ~ ;Ai,D ,1." , 11_ 

~,j& ~, SJJI ~ ~f , , 
[by An Nibigha adh Dhubyanl] It I,(u become a dese,." 

and its people haDe become such that tlte!} /"ave journe:ljed 

away: w/lat marred Lubad IlJQS mart'eel it (BS). 

;; , , , 
§ 458. J!b and ..:u~ mean (M, IA) (1) connection 

of the purport of the lJrop. with the specific times after 
, , 

the method of t.:JtS (M)t [i. e.] that the Bub. is qualified 

by the pred. by day and by night respectively (IA): one 
;"11,, ;;;" ./1"1\,, , , 

says ~ JIb when he does by day t nnd J"~. ~~ wbell 

he does by night; a woman said 

-1 pasture tattle I~~I da.'1, flnd gdlul torn hli ~lig'tt; luul 
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death is more tole1'able titan some kinds of life (BS): (2) 
. , , , ~ , ,,,1,,,.0 ,,~ "P , III ~ , , 

i. q. ,~, whence the text J.!z:, ~U~ ~~, ~ '~" 
= ,,, II ,,1 A , " I-

't.l~ ~, XVI. 60. A.nd when one of them is informed 

cifthe birth of the female, his face iJecometh black (M): 
;; , , , 

[similarly] JIb is i. q. )LI:i in 

[by Ka'b,] On a day wherein tlte cll,am,eleon becomes burnt 

69 the sun: as tnou,gh tlte ex-posed part of I"im were baked 

by t/~e sun (BS). 

§ 454. Such as have ill their beginninga tile neg., [pro

hibitive, or deprecatory,] p. have one sense, perpetuity of 
" , 

the act by its ag. in his time (M): [for] Jlj C-. and its 

sisters signify the inseparability of the pred. fl'om the sufi. 
t} , flo, " , 

according to what the case requires, as ~LD ~j Jfj c,. , 
, ,,,f; f", " , 

Zaid has not ceased to be laugl"intr and J)j' ,~ Jrj t. 
1\,,, ,,.,.0 
~fl 'Amr has not ceased to he blue-eyed (IA). It is 
, tv' ",.0, ,1; 

said that in eff 1.S.J.wf It 11' [59] he intends benediction, , , 

but itnprecates ruin up'Jn it [the dweltingl: the reply, 
\ , ,.;ttI 

however, is that he guards hinlself first by saying r' ; 
, , , 

and that JI) and its sisters require the nttributability of 

the pred. to the sub. ill accordance only witb the curretJ.t 
loll" §,., " , 

custO'J1l, in the case of tbe like thel'eof, a.s ~ .Jot) Jf) t. , 
Zaid /&a8 not ceased to pray; for it means Since tA, act of 
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pt'a!Jing became feasibl6 (jll, llis pattI, he Iws not omitted it 
in its appointed tit1les, not Since II,e was created, lie l"aIl 

-'ot cased to pray nigllt and day, witltout remission (B8). 
"" , ", , ,,, ;;; "",-tI , 
Jfj t.., cY- .... , J ~ .... , ~, l,., and, in Inost cases, , , ", ,,, """,,, 
r') .... , [(am'.) rtt.. (EM),] i. e, cY- L. [or Jlj (EM)], , , 
are used only in denial, as in the saying of AlA 'aha 

,." Iv , " , ~ , , , ,. ,.,,, ,,~ ,,", . ".J, · , ' UG. U· .. II wI tJ, r)" r .., ~ ~ rY ." 
, ,~" I ' , 

o my fatlter, cease tl-tOU not to be besides 'Us; for verily 

we are in well-being w/I,en thou ceaseat not to be beside us 

(D), The precedence of negation is absolutely made a 
"" , , 

condition of the governnlent of ci-, Jfj, &c., only , 
because they are neg., an(), when a neg. ia prefixed to 

~,.., 4 '''' "" , § II" 
them, become aff., so that WG ~j Jf'> c... means ~j 
", t ,." , 
~ ~ fG: nod like negation are prohibition and ,,, , 
prayer hy nleans of II exclusively; which resemble nega .. 

t.ion hecuuse the object of them is omisrion, and nega

tiOll dellot~l\ thnt (J). Since (then] in them negation 
, , 

is prefixed to negation, they follow the course of l:,)fS in 
_.II~ 4", """ 

being off.; so t]lat ~ lit ~j J''> L. is not allowable , ~ , 
and Dhu -rRumma. is taxed with error in saying 

.II " 

~,~ , 
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is ~/I~ ~~ ~.P :;; 

lSS] (M), the sense being ~, and &i..u.. 11, a void 
~ ~ 

e:cc., which is forbidden in affirlnation, so that you make 
... 
ii, 1oed., Long-bodied she-calnels tl,at cease not, i. e. tltal 
~ 

continue, to be made to kneel down in abasement, [or 

hunger (J sIt)], or wlterewitl" we traverse a desert 1'egion 

(DM). The neg. is [sometitnes] suppressed (~I, IA); 

[as] says the wife of Salim Ibn ~uI}.TaQ [al'Alnbari (T)] 

[Oords twisted Q/ tWIJ strands, wlticl" I will make ready, 

s/tall (not) cease to be fo'l' tltem, so lonK as a lte-camel oj 

tl"em sltall walk upon /"i.s foot (T)], and Imrn nl~ais 

[Then said I, By tI,e oatIl, of God (655), I will (not) cease 

to be sitting near thee, 81.'en tlt(Jugl" tltey sever my Itead 

beside thee and 'my joint:; (JslJ)], and [allotiler] 
11,.9, ;M , ~, ~ , ~ .P, 1\, is,4 , 

&i,c; ~ ~~ ~ .~ t.. ~ ~ 
~ , , , 

T1tou a/lalt (not) cea .. ~e to Ilea.r, so long a.v tltou .~/talt live, 

of one perisltin((, 'until t/tOlt I)e it, anti the Revelation 
, .9.P .11.9 1\, .9 ,1\, J.."", 

.....Awy.. f J:j ~ 6JJ(; XII. 85. By God, tltou wilt (not) , 
cease to remember .108eplt (AI): regularly, [however,] only 

after the oath, [and when the v. is an am'., and the neg. 
, .9,1\, , 

11 exclusively (J)] , like XII. 85., [i. e. ,W 1I , the neg. 

p. heing suppressed, becaus~ it cannot be confounded with 
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affirmntioD, since, if it were ajf., the J aD() ~ would be 

indispensable (K)]; and anomalously without the oAth, 

like the saying [of Khidash Ibn Zllhair (J)] 

J',A'J. , 

i. e. c)!f 11, [And'] shall (not) cease, while God preserves 

my people, through the praise of God to he po~sessor of a 

girdls, to 6e master of a gallant steed (J)]. 

, , 
§ 455. r''''' means Remained and Continued (IA): 

,,, , ~ , / , A J' , J' 1i'6 

r''''' L. fixes the time for the act in W'=!-~ L. ~, , , 
1 shall sit 80 long as, or while, 11toU continuest to 68 siUing, 

, J'JI, , , 

as though you said ~I+ r',"" during ths continuanCIJ , . 

It ;i;,D , I' JI ,,,. 1&1 , ,4 , ,It, 
of thy silting, like ~, J~ '-':Yf and r.t:aJf rcJ-ii.. , , ~ 

[65]; and for that reason it needs to 'be, adj oiDed to a 

sentence, because it is an adv., [so,that] it cannot dis. 

pense with what happens in it. 
, A, 

§ 456.. ~ means negation of the purport of the 
,,.,,It,4 ~,."" § It, , '" 

prop. in the present; you say ~1I' l~G ~j ~ Zaid is 
~, ~,."" § Ii' , It, 

not standing now, but not ,~ UG ~j ~ (M) : [or] , 
when used unrestrictedly, it denotes negation of the pre-

~,.", f 1\, , It, 

sent, as Uti ~) ~ Zaid is no' 8tanding, i.e. now; , 
but when restricted by a time, it is in accordance tbere-
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tI , tI,." t I" , Iv 

with, as'~ UG 1Jo!.) ~ Zaid wilt not be ,landing , 
, , 

to-mo"ow. ~tS and its sisters are all VI. by common 
, II, 

consent, except ~, which the majority hold .to be a 

v., but F in one of his two sayings and Abu Bakr Ibn 

Shu~air hold to be a p. (IA): what proves it to be really 

a v. is that the prons. and quiescent ~ of femininizatioD 
, II, II ,"'~, , 

are affixed to it. Its o. f. is ~, like ~,~ The 
§,. ,. ,. , 

he·camel had tlte disease termed ~ [707] (M). The 
, II, , 

Bann Tamim give ~the predicament of t.. in being 
;; , II, 

made inop. when the negation is infringed by Vf , as ~ 
II II II~;; II IU~ ,. 

~, 11, ~, Th.e peifume is 'flot aught but musk ,. ,.. , 
(ML). 

§ 457. As regards precedence of the pred. these 'os. 
, 

are of two kinds: (1) in those that have t... at the begin-

ning the pred. precedes tile sub., but not the f).; (2) in 

the rest the pred. precedes the sub. nnd the fJ. (M). If 

the pred. of any of these 'VB., plastic or aplastic, be not 
, ,. 

necessarily prior or posterior to the sub., as in ~ 1.:,)15 
,11, ;;,.c:I , 

~LD )'~, In tll,8 hQuse was its oumer, where the ~'ub. , , 
may not precede the pred., lest the prone relnte to a [wol'd] 

~ "" 
posterior literally and in natural order, and in ~I 1.:,)15 

~ , 
L5"4.t) ]JEll brother was 'lIZ!} companion, where L5~; may , , , , 
not precede, if it is to be pred., because that would not 
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be known, the inflection being unapparent, it Inay inter .. 
~ / / /' 

vane between the 'I). and sub.: the 1.(u1"an says tjb., J,,!)15, 
~ ",,,,t:I ,,,~ ~,,/~ 

# .. $J' ~ ~ XXX. 46. And incl(,JJ~bent upon Us 
/~ 

was tlte /Ieipi11,g of lite beti,wers (IA); [:tnd] this verso [of 

KB'b] 
~ ,~~ ~"IJJ,t:I~ 1JJ/""tII':'~~ ,,1. , ~" ~~ 

J Ie.. c)~ )~J, ~ I c~ ~ m ~, O-!.Iol' Yo JI}!. 11, 
/ ~ ~ 1# ~ ~ ~ ~ 

And in w ILOse valley a valiant Ulan confident in /tis own 

'Valour, /6a'ving !tis weapons antl worn-out garments ca.yt 
IW ,,,,,til / ,t 

away, devoured, ceases fiot to be, is like eJl r' ~. liS 
. ' 

[59] in the intervention of the pred. (BS). It has been 
~ ,,~ 

disputed, however, whether tIte p1'ed. of ft [458] or 
, , 
r'lol may precede its sub,; but t11e correct [view] is that 

it may: says the poet [As Sanlau'al Ibn 'AdiYlt (T, J) 
alGhassani the Jew (J)] 

[ Question [/toU, if tltou be 'ignorant, tlte people concerning' 

u.s ancl concerJing tltem.; for a knowe1' an(l an ig /tOI'allt 

are·not equal (T, J»); anu the [other] poet 
"",p~ ",,,,p, 1JJ"tII " :I, ~ ~ ;;" 1\ ~ ~" A ~A, , 

rye', ~~I )t5Iol~ &JI~ :.} ~ ~11ol t. '-~~ 11 
-, , , ~, , , , 

[Life !tas no delictOlt.'ine:;s, so long as its l>leasures contilllelJ 

to be tl'oubltCl bl} the 1'emembl'ance of death, anll decrepie 

1\ , , 

tude, though, since it Dln.y be said that the sub. of c.::,... ... f~ 
?,;;" 

is a IJro'll, rdating to the pleasures, ~A" its prod., and 
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~. $; ;J , ::;, J) 

~,~ pro .. ag. of ~, so that it is a. case of contest, 
; ; , ~, J) J)~ :;;, 

r'''' and ~ contesting ~fJJ, wllich is governed by 

the 2nd and pronolninally expressed in the l~t, not of 

precedence of the p,~ed. before the sub., because that 
; ;;;;, ~ ;111,0 

involves separation of the Ope ~ from the reg. )f5..,tt 
"" ;z" ' ; , 

by means of an extraneollS (word) &jf..iJ, it IS better to 

cite the saying of the poet 
" A ; A , w~,;,,}I, 

~ ...::,....~, ..:1" ~.." b»b.. r'''' l,. ", ,,, 
;,'i. "ft, ~ ; J) A, ;;,D , fII, 

'~I &lI= ~') ~ ~JJf ~ , , 
80 long as he that 1 have conjlded in s!"all continue to 68 

regardful of mine alfsction, he will be the one t!"at 1 shall , , 
VletJ8T be desi,'ous of forsaking, where .(a;b.. the pred. of 
" II, , ;; r'''' precedes its sub. ~ (J)]. The pred. of r'-.) may not 

; , , 
precede the L., but may precedo r'lol alone, so that you 

f ,\; , , ~ /IV" ,,,, A'i. , 

say .Jot) ria,) UG t... ~~I 11 I ,/tall not accompany t!tee , 
10 long as Zaid continues to be standing, like as you say 

, A;;;, tf. A, , ,,,, A ~ , 

~ I~'> t... ~~f 11 1 4'c. so long as thou speakesl 

to Zaid. According to 1M the pred. may not precede the , 
neg. t..., whether negation be a condition of government, 

" , 
as in J''> t.. and its sisters, or not; so that you do not say 
§ tI, " , tf.,.." 

~.> Jf'> t... UG, though IK and An Nalif.dis allow it, nor , 
§,., , , , ~,.., 

~.> t.:Jf5 t... t.~G, though sonle allow it: alld he implies , 
1 a 
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" ~hnt when tllo neg. is SOlllcthing else.,than t.. the prece· 
~t\" ,. // II" ~,..,/ AI" II, ~",. JI 

dence is allowable, as ~j J~ r WG and ~ ~ tilf.aM 
§A" ", 

,~, though some disallow it"; and that the prell. Inay 
/ <' ~,..,,, , 

precede the 11. alone when the neg. is t.., as Jf \ WG t.. 
§ IV §,.."" ~,.." " " 
"~j and ~j J.:>.f5 WG t.., though some disallow it (IA). , 

, A, 

..r!I has been contrariwise hcl~ to be of the 1st kind; 

but the [rule] first [luentioned] :is the correct one (M): 
. "IV 

the GG dispute whether the pretl. of ~ may prec~de 

it; the KK. with ~Ib, Zj, IS, and most of the moderns 

including 1M:, disallowing, nnd. F, [Z,] and Ibn Burban 

allowing, it, while S is declared by some to have allowed, 

and by S0111e to have disallowed, it: nor has anything 

been tranSlllitted from the Arabs where its pred. appears 
• A III, tP .P IV "II, A t,,, "'V ,,-;. 

to precede it ; but in ~ ti ,yA4 ~ ~~ r y.. 11, XI. . , , 
11. Now surely on tl"e day t/tat it s/tall come to tltem it 
,1tall 'not be avertecl from tlte1n the 'reg. of its pred. appears 

A ~, '''' 

to precede it (IA): hence it is argued that, since r&Y~ r y.. 
~ J1,.,,, ",." ~ , 

is governed by [t,;,~ (IA)] the pred. [of ~ (K), and 
" t\, 

precedes ~ (IA),] where~ tIle reg., [being a follower 

of the Ope (K),] precedes~ only where the op. precedes, 
, ", , "" A, ", 

the 'Pred. of ~J may precede ~ (K,IA). In ~w 
,.., :ii.P1. tii .P tP , 

~f JSf [597] Jf is governed in the ace. by t=.it..., an 
" 

inst.. .. nce where tbe rl!g. of the Tn"ed. precedes [another 
/' 

sister of] l.:Jf5 (8M). 
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" , 
§ 458. According to IAt! ..:)15 and its siste,'s way not 

be immediately followed by the reg. of the pred. when 

neither an ado. nor prep. and gen. This comprises two 

cases:- (1) that the 'reg. alone should precede the sub., 
, ", " 

the pred. itself being posterior to the sub., as L...-M~ ..:)15 
~ tt# tA, ~. 

lIfl ~), which is disallowed by the BB, but allowed by the , 
KK: (2) that the reg. and p,"cel. should precede the sub., 

§ II, ~ tt# "" " 

and the reg. pltecede the pl"ed" as &J..!.) US'" ~bt.fD &.:Jt5, , 
which is disallowed by S, but allo\\'ed by some of tbe 

BB. . It is deducible from his lnnguage that the pred. and 

reg. 01&Y precede the ,ub, when the pl·ed. precedes the 
, , 

reg.; because then ..:)15 is not immediately followed by 
§ II, ,,,,, ~ tt# , , 

tbe reg. of its pred., 8S ""!.) L...-Mbt.fD US"f..:)t5 Zaid was ., 
eating thy food: and this is not disallowed by tlJe BB (lA). 

If the reg. be an adv. or p'I'ep. and gen. (lA, Sh), it may 
, , ,,' 

be put,immediately after &.:)15 (IA), [so that] t.:Jt5 may be 

separated from its two regs. by the ,'eg. of its reg. (Sh), 

according to the BB and KK (IA), without dispute (Sh), as 
" JI 4 A, , , A , , , , 

4.i. .J..!.) u~ t.:J1S Zaid was staying witl" tllee and &.:lt5. 
~ ',4A, , A ' 

~') ~) ....,:.~ Zaid lOas wis/"ing f01" t!l,ee (IA), as is 
,,, 4,~ fiJI, 

proved by eXIT. 4. [404], ~, being sub. of ~ and 
~" . 
t;at its l>red. (Sb). S nlakes a distiuction as l'egards priority 

or posteriority of the adv. between the non-essential and 

the predicative; approving Qf priol'ity when it is tn-eiliea .. 
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; A §A, §, '6, "', '" 
tive, like ....a.. ~ ~, ~ ~fS t.. Nol any one !Jetler 

; ; " 

than thou haB heen in it, and posteriority when it is non-
; ;It (}A; f;'6;; , 

essential, like ~ ....a.. ,~ ~, u)fS ... No' anyone 
; ; 

Itas lJeen hetter titan thou in it: and adds that the people 
,;; ItJ); A,; 

of rudeness [the Arabs of the desert) read '}if ~ r', 
, , '6 J), 

~, &J eXII. 4. (M), the adv. being orig. posterior as 
(}J)J) ; ; 

adjunct of '}if (B). Instances where u)fS and its sisters 

are apparently followed immediately by the reg. of the 

pred., [such reg. not being an adfJ. or prep. and gen. 
; , 

(J),] are to be explained by holding that 4:JfS [or its 

sister J contains a latent pr01lJ., the pr01b. of the case: thus 
,.. .11 " " f It; ;;" ;; 

the saying ef ..;;u.; [1], apparently like ~j '-"~ 4:JfS. 
(} ,., ; . 
Jf'", [which is allowed by the KK, because the reg. of 

; 

the reg. is in their opinion a reg. of the op., not extraneous 

to it, but disallowed by the BB, because in their opinion 

the reg. of the reg. is not a reg. of the op., but extraneous 

to it, so that separation of the Ope from its reg. by an 

extraneous (word) results ,J),] is explained by the hypo-
; ; 

thesis of a latent pron., the prone of the case, in 4:JfS , 
.11;;; ; 

which is its suh., the subsequent Fop. of ~ inch. and 
/I iii; II .11 ;;; , , u;; .., r enunc. being the pred., and ~ltt the 01.;. of t..l ~ , 

; ; ~ 

so that t.;;)fS is not separated from its Bub. by the reg. of 

the pl·ed., because its 8ub. is un(lcrstood befol'e the ,.·eg.; 
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and the 8I\ying [at ij:umaid Ibn Thnur alAr1s.a t (J)] 
" iii~.9 ~ ~;;,.a~ .. ~ "'l,, 
~~ dis; .sf", ,~ti 
~ " " 

.It ." ~,.,.a ,., ~iii,.t:l;;.9 ~ ,,~ , 

#Lw..I' ~ ..s,lJf Jf ..r.}, 
" " 

§ II" fJ,. ,,~~, ", " , 

apparently like ~.j Ufl L.Mla.to ~tf, [(or rather) ..:)tf 
§ "" "~,, """ ~ " 
~) Jft:. ~ta.1o, which is allowed by the KK and 

some of the BB, namely IS, F, and IU (,}"),"1 is also 

explained [by the majority of the BB (J)] through sub-
" IV 

audition of the prone of the case 8S auh. of ~, [lest 

there result what has been before men,tioued, and preced .. 
, II" 

eoce of the verbal pred. of ..r.} before its sUb. (457), 
"iii,.t:l iii.9 

which is disallowed (J),] sf" Jf being governed in the 
11.9 .. " ,," 

ace. by JW ,. which with its age #~f is the pred. 
, '" , , 

of ..r.} (IA), And tl"ey, the guests, ate 80 many dates 

that they entered 'Upon tl"e lime of morning, wll,i/e datil

,tones were rising afJove tl"eir place of lodging in the 

night, altltough (tlte case) was not that tlte lJeggarly 

wretches were tltrowing awa9 all of the date-stones (J). 



CIIAPTER IX. 

THE VERBS OF APPROPINQUATION. 

, , , " , ,111-

§ 459. The '1)8. of app. are ~lS, yf, u:.:, ,t , 
",,1\,1\ """, ~,,,~ , I~ ", 

r, ;jy.::..f, "s~, ~,;js, t.Wf, ~', ~, , " 
iii , , ,1\, 
~, and J.61JJ (SL). The) are a division of the annul-

, , 
ling V8. It is not disputed tha.t they are '1)8., except ~ 

(IA), which [col·l'ectly (IA)] is a v., [as is proved by tbe 

attachment of the ..::..t of th~ ago and its sisters to it, as 
, 1\" "J1 A , , iii J1l. , , 

~, ~, ~ (IA),] not a p. [of hope, like 
iii" J:-J (J), absolutely (lIL ),] as held by Th and IS (lA, 

, iii, ,,1. , 
ML), nor when attached to the acc. pron., as in ~ ~t It 

". esf [169], as held by S according to Sf (l\IL). AH, how-
" t', 

ever, imagines "s~ to be only "sr- Fit with Tanwln, a 

n. not a '0.; but he is mistaken, the saying of AlA'sha 
.' 

1\ , " , ,'" iii J1 1\/1, 1\ r ~ ~ ~ .:fJJ ~ L:>' 
~ , " 8 
, , , " , J1, " ~ " , 

Ut!, r..St.l L:>ft L:>' "sF; 

If he say, The!} are of the Banu 'Aha Sl"ams, ",a!!
hap that fLill be, and it will be being cited by lexico .. 

logists as an ex. of it (Sh). They [are named V8. of 

app., though they do Dot all denote (lPP., but (IA)] 
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indicate (1) [the subo's (Sb)] app. [to the pred. (SI.)], 
, , , " , ,,,~ 

i. e. ~tS, ~f, ~"; (2) [the speaker's (Sh)] hope 
, , " "",1\ 

[for the pred. (Sb)], i. e. u~, Sr:-, and J~' ; (3) , 
[the sub.'s (Sb)] commencement [of the prerl., which are 

numerous, seven being here mentioned, so that the va. 

of this cat. are completed to 13, like those in the cat. of 
, , , , , " , ,1- , " 1- , ,,~ 

L:>tS (Sb)], i.e. ~, ~, ~', ~, t;".;f (IA,8h), 
iii' , , ,,,, , , . 

~, and ~ (Sb): therefore naming thenl va. of 

app. is a sort of synecdoche (IA). They govern like 
, , 
..:)tS; and, were not their pred. distinguished by predica-

, , 
menta not belonging to &.:JtS and its sisters, they would 

not be separated by a cat. to themselves (SIl). They [are 

prefixed to the incl". and enune.; and (IA)] put the inc!". 

into the nom. [a.s their sub. (IA)], and the enunc. into 

the [position of an (IA)] acc. (lA, 8h) as their pred. (fA). 
t#I\, t#", ", 

Their pred. is a. verbal prop.; and b::a-.. in b::a-.. JiW 
,,,1-11,0, ;8 ,0 , 

~tl.t;U" ~rI~ XXXVIII. 82 • .And he began to cue ojf 

"ith the sword t/~8 lega and the necks is not pred. of 
, , ~'A' 

~, but an inf. n. to a suppressed pred., i. e. ~ , 
~ It, 

t::a.w... (ML). It is an aor. (lA, C, 8h) v., conjoined with 
A 1- , , 

[the 'infinitival (0)] L:>' or denuded of it (0, Sh), as ~ 
1tJ1, , A' It 1. AJ1i5, 

~)! L:>' f'l) XVII. 8. Ma1J he you'!" Lord will have 
J1 A .II ,J1I1, J1" 

,nercy upon :you and J~ t.t4.) ~~ XX[V. 85. W/'086 , 
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oil well-nigll givetT" liglll of itself (Sh): l'orely a [single 
, , , , 

. (0)] n. [after ~ and .;)15 (IA)], as in the saying [of 

Ru'ba. Ibn Al'Ajjaj (Jab)] 

[Thou hast abounded in railing, persisting UJitk cease

less persistence. Do not tl,OU, abound; for verily 1, ma!! 

be 1 sll-all he abstaining from hearkening to thy speech 
,. ,., , '" /\'1, 

(J)] and est ~ &.SIt ~t,; [409] (lA, C); or a nominal 
~ 6. 

prop., 8S in 

[The young she-camel of ehe two sons of Sultail having 

begun to he ao jaded tbat her place of pasturing is near to 

the calnel-saddles (T, Jsb)]; or prete 'D., as in the saying of 
, , A'f. , '" A, A 'f. A , 1\, /\, ,. '" JI:;;,.o "" 

Ibn 'Abbis ~)' E~ ~, ~ r ,~, ~yt ~ 
~ "" '" l1rJ Then the man set ahout, wl"en I"e was not able to go 
forth, sending a message or messenger (0): and has not 

been heard as an ade., prep. and gen., nominal p1·Op., or 

" " verbal prop. without the aor., when prell. of ~ or ~fS 

" (IA). The nom. of the pred. of ~15 and its sisters, except 
, , 
r, must be apron. [relating to the sub. (DM)], as 
~ "', § A, ,,, '" JI'f. '" "', 4\ ~ § A, , , 

..::.J~ ~) ~15, not Ky.' \::J~; whereas &:>' IJ-!.) ...sMAJ:. 
""" '" "'~ , ii, 

r~ or Ky.' rfl. is allowable, so that the prell. governs 

the connected, [i. e. n. pre. to the pron. of the sub. (Dl\1),] 
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""P gA, , .+ 

in the 'flom., though not the extrnneous, as c) f ~j ~ 
.S1,1\ § A, ,.I, ,., §" , , 

~u.l.c ,~ r ,i!. , [save rarely, as e" t:); ~ (below) 
, §" 

(J)]: and C:'; in the saying of Iiudba [Ihn I(hashrmn 
,., .JI" "A,JQ , , , , 

al'Udhri (N)] eJf 'T")~' u-.$ [461] is 110t sub. of c>f! , 

but an inclt., "llose enunc. is the adv., the prop. being 
, , A,,,, 

p1·ed. ot ...:)t5, the sub. of which is the J!.1·on . . of y)$Jf ; 
A, ,.,.JI A" ft." 

while ..s.; in et f ~~ u.i, [467] is a subst. of iml)Ii-, 
.S1 II" .JI A' 

cation for the to.::-' of ~, not ago of LS.\.l~~ (l\fL). 
. , , , , , ,AJ 

The vs. of this cat. are not plastic, except aJt) and '-'-.:"f, 
, .JI A, , .9", 

fr0111 which tbe aor. is used, as w,L2-t f.:,)'~~ XXII. 

71. TIley moe upon tlte point of laJjing violent ltandS3.11d 
,.,;:;, ft., .9 JI , , A" 

e'f f ~ ~~~ [466], and in the case of ~,' is the 

tense Inost frequently used, the use of the pret., though 
,., , . .9 "", 

related by KhI and transmitted in poetry, as ~H JL. ,') 
. ~ , 

[~!G6], being rare; and the act. part., as 

, " d .9 JI '$1\.':'1" , .9, II ~ "" 'E ~, .9, 

l!~ t.:, ~, ~1I' tJU:i..-ila' .'-' ,=u c>' tw)f X(;!. ,.; 
" , .9.11 , _, , 

[by Abil 8ahm allludhall, i. e . ..f;:--, t.:..'rJ, .dna our 
.- tJ 

land is on tlte l)oint of becoming after tlte cltee~ful com,

panion a haunt of wild beasts, desolate (J)] and 

.Q~, , ~ :;:;,JQ § A" ~, :;:;" IJJ,JQ "", ~~ JI. .9'1. 

.... st) vI .sc.i.J~ ,db; u.~ • ~f J r~"J r~ U--' ~'<41 , , , , ',." 
[by Kuthayyir Ibn 'Abd ArRabman, .dna I was almost 
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(~i'flg of g'I'iif on tlte day of the combat, of ArRijiim, 

tohen verily 1 was certainly pledged to what I was on the 

point (of unde'rgoing), i. c. dete1'mined 'flot to flee jrvm en-
~ ~ ~~ 

countering'wltat I e:rpected in it, e" r.&I,...f being pred. of 
~ A ; § ~, 

-.::J~, in the preceding verse, and the pred. of ~IS, i. e. 
, ~ , 

~ji or ~UI, suppressed; while Ibn Hisham mentions 
, , , , ~ , 
that some relate an inf. n. ~L:.t' (J»). The author of the 

~ A, 

In~if, however, relates the use of the aor. ~ and act. 
. , , , , , , 

. pat-t . ...rts from ~, Jh the' aor. of ~, and Ks the 
? " , , , , ,A, A , , A~ 

ao?'. of J~. The 'l)S. ~, J f~f, and ~" are , 
distinguished by being used non-attributively, as before 

mentioned, and attributively. The att. is what is attn-
A ~ , ~, A ~ , , 

buted to l:J' and the v., ns r;At c.:)f ~ It may be tlurt 
, ~, A ~ "A, A 

Ite will stand, ,)It. c.:)f J~' It was likely tll,at Ite would 
, , -

",A, A ~ , ,A~ 
come,and J.ai~ c.:>' ~" It was 'Ilear at hand that he 

" ~ 
should do ; t.:l' and the 'lJ., in the position of a. nom., being 

, , "A, A , , Itj 

ago of ~, J,l~f, and '-'.:!,,' ; and they being there-, 
by enabled to dispense with the ace., which is their pred. 

This is when the 'V. after c.)' is not followed by an expli

cit n. that may be governed in the nom. by it. But: 
§A, , ~, " ~ , , 

if it be so followed, as ~) r'~ l:J' ~ [below], the' 
A~' 

explicit n. is governed in the nom.. by the ". after a:)" 
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,,~ 

(1) accordjng to Shl, necessarily; ..:J' and what follows 
, , 

it being age to ~, which is au. and has no pred.; so 
,Aiii,,4 , .P, ,,'If ~ ~ 

that in the du., pl., and feme you say .. .:)'.J.ty, r,AI. ..:J' ~ 
~ "":ii .,.g .., ft A.,.g , .P, ~ 

and ..:J,lJ.ty' and . ..:.1'~' r;P, without putting a prO'/l,.-
,,~ ~ )! 

in the tI. [after ..:J' ], because it governs the explicit n. 

after it in the nom.: (2) according to lib, Sf, and F, 

,~ ". anowabIy: or by ~, 8S its sub.; ..:J' and the ". being 

" in the position of an acc. to ~, [as its pred.,] pre-
A~ 

ceding the sub.; and the age of the '0. after ..:J' being a 
, , 

pron. relating to the sub. of ~, allowed to relate to' it 

though. posterior, because it is prior in natural order; so 
,A:Ii ,,4 , .. , A ~ , , ., .9l1iii.,.g .... , 

that you say ..:J'~yl c...,at ..:J' ~ and ..:J,IJ.t)J' J ytiit , 
.P ,A A.,.g , A.P, 

and \:U'~f ~, putting a prone in the v., because , 
the explicit n. is not governed in the nom. by it, but by 

, , "","" 
~ (IA). The pred. of "sy::a and ~ ~f must be COD-

A 'II , ,,,, A ~ f ,,, , , , 

joined witb ..:J', [as JA~ ..:>' ~j '"sy::a Ma:IJhap Zaid 
, .P A, A ~ .P,.,~:Ii.,.g "It, " 

will do and ~ ..:J' st..wj, ~y=.' The sk!J was likely , , 
" to rain (8b)]. The pred. of ~ is generally, [and 

,,~ 

always in the 1;{ur'itn (lA),] conjoined with u)" as ~VU. 
",,,,,til , j., ,. ~ 'p~"tiI , ~, 

8. [and ~lt .lit ..:J' &11, ~ V. 57. nan·'ma!J lie 
~ , , 

God UJiII bring f1iclcwJl (IA)]; and i. [seldom according to 
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8, only in poetry according to the majority of the BB 

(IA),] denuded of it, as 

$Af. " A, :'JI ", JI:; JlJ,,4 j., §" , , 

)-I' ~.L-;,.. ,j r y.. Jf Q • &il &1IJ &t dlt E'; ~ 
", , .p ~" , 

(lA, Sh) Mall be comfort, God wilt bring il. Verily He 
, , 

etJtrry day '"as business among His creatures (J) and ~ 
_ "1o,A,4 , , 

e?' ~f" [461] (IA). ~ is used in se:veral ways 
Af. 

(ML): [followed by t.:>',] it has two cObstructions (M); 
, JI, A f. § A, , , 

(1) r~ l:J' ~j ~: (a) according to the majority, 
JI JI, § A, " 

this is like r ~ ~j J; which is deemed dubiousr 

because the pred. is renderable by the Bllt. n., while the 

sub. is concrete, whereas accident is not identical with 

substance; but it is replied that a pre. n. is supplied 
" A,4 A, JlA'S , , 

before the sub., i. e. r~' ~j ,..-' ~, or pred., i. e. 
, A,4, , § A, " , , .p • It, § ,., 

r~f ~w, ~j~, ortbatitisofthecat.of J~ ~j 
if , § Ii, " " 

and 'rr-': (b) according to Sand Mb (ML), ~ is [8 
, ,,, 

v. trans. (ML),] equivalent to '-r)G (~1, ML) in sense 

and government (l\fL), having a nom. and ace., save that 
Af. 

its acc. must be ..::), witb the 1)., renderable by the info n., 
, JI A, A f. § A" , , , "10,4 § A, ", 

like E~ t.:>' tJ.i.) ~~ i. q. E,FJ f ~) '-r)G (M); or 
"f." , " 

in trans., equivalent to L:J' ..:r" '-rf, the l)rep. being sup" 
, Ai 

pressed by extension (l\iL): it il) best to make ,-,=,' with 

its conj. a direct o1!j. by ellipse of the prep., and the 'IJ. 
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It~ "tv It~ , "" 

before it att.; S says that the cl' in J.:d3 cl' ~ is 
, ,It, It ~ , /" , , , It, It ~ , It" 

equivalent to that in J.:d3 cl' ~)G or J.:d3 &,,:)1 t.::Ji..:J, 
, ,It, It ~ " 

which proves that ~ cl' after ~ is not a pred.; 

and the truth is that the vs. of app. are coordinated with 
" It~ 

clfS when the v. after them is not conjoined with &.:), , not 
§ It, , ~, It ~ , , , , 

when it is (0): (2) tJ.~j r~ &.:), ~: here u~ is <a> 
"'" ,~, 

att. (ML), equivalent to ,-:",f, having only a nom., save 
II~ 

that its nom. is &.:), with the 1.1., renderable by tbe in/. n. 
§ It, , J) It, A ~ , , J) J) ~ J) , J), 

like ~j EF- &.:), ~ i. q. ~,,=.. ,-:",j (M); (b) non-
t It, , ~, 

aet., .Jot j being its sub., and his prone in r ik, not in 
, , 
r, unless indeed the two ops. be assumed to contest 
~ It, " 

.J.!.j, in which case the prone may be in ~, the 2nd 
§ It, ,~, ,,~ , , 

being made to govern: whereas in .} ~j r ~ &.:), ~ 
iii ,&I II It , ~ It, , It, A ~ , , , 

)'tJoIf and ,~ ~j ~~ &.:), ~ it must be att~, lest 
, I\~' iii,.o 

the conj. of cl' be separated from its treg. [),...,." .} , , 
111., f It, , , 

(DM)and] ,~ by the extraneous ~j suh. of ~; e.g. 
II' ~ 1\, IJS, , , is, , ,,11, It ~ , , 

I-.)~ L.ti.. ~) ~!-!. &.:), ~ XVII. 81. [Ilmaybe 

that thy Lord 'Will raise thee on the day of resurrection, 

and station thee in a station "tolled (K)]: 1M, however, 
AI 

says that in his opinion it is always non-alt., but that &.:), 

and its conj. supply the place of the two terms, as in 
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.# ,,., ,. j , ;:,., , , 

'I ft. a.:>' J'W' ~, XXIX. 1. Haue the people tkough' 
" " " that t/uw should be kit', since no one says that ......... .,.. 

• 
" has here become excluded from its general rule: (8) 

.#.P, § A, " , ,. .P IvA" ,,, 

r,A!. ~j~, which is uncommOD, as ~, "-rfJ' ~ 
~ fill' § '" , , 

[461]: (4) Uti ~j r" which is more uDcommoD, as 
/1M , It, It'" , ~ ,,..~ J1A "IJAtO " " 

fI' ~ft' and the prO'lJ. lw~' )t~' ~ [460] Per. 

haps the little caDe may he calamities: correctly, however, 
".PII'I .P " JI .#'J 

the pred. is here suppressed, i. e. L.v$f' ~ft and ~ff 
~ fill , " .P, A' " IJ'I- It" 

Ww, J [or rather "",,s:.t ~, and ~f' a.:>' (MA ),] because , 
that preserves the general u8a~, and because what is 

hoped for is his being abstaining, not the abstainer him-
IJ ", § It, " , , 

self: (5) r~ tJotj ~, which is very :mre, as ~ 
/1M till' 

~t J; [578]: and in these [(last) three usages (DM)] 
,,,' ", ", .P" r is indubitably non-ate.: (6) .st.....&., ....s~, ~, 

f fill' fA, , , 
which is uncommon [169, 462]: (7) ~G ~j ~ trans-, 

. mitted by Th, which is explained by its .being non-aU., 

its ~ub. being the pron. of the case, and the Dominal prop. 

the pred. (ML). 

" § 4~0. .JtJ has~ a suh. and pred., its pred. being aa 
,JJ,JJ It, fA" " 

GOr. renderable by an ace. part., as EFt ~j.JfS Zaitl 
* - JJ It , 

fJ1(J8 ()'I,lAe poine of going out: but ctSt ~ t. [4:09] 
" , 

" hu beea tran8mitted according to the 0.' f., like ~ 
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'.i,," ~A,.iA,c , J 

Lw~' J!r' [4:59] (M). 'the prell. of ~fS is generally 
It ~ .I> , ", It; A 

denuded of ~" as tt. 66. [(1) and e-.,,; .JfI c.. ~ ~ 
It ~A ,. .1>.1># 1,1 oJ , oN 

~ J!.f -.rYl IX. 118. After that the C(18e (161) 1JJa1l 
, " ' 

almOst this; the hearls of a partJI of litem were swerving 

(IA)]; aDd is [seldom according to 1M, only in "poetry 

according to the Andaliisians (IA),] conjoined ~th if1 as 
.1>.1>, , It, , II, "Ii An" A 1. J Alii ,D , ,I .;),)1, ~) ,:c- ,ul -.), .. ~ ~ ujt ~, l:i.J6lrS 

, ~ ", , 
(lA, Sh), by MuJ.tamIdad Ibn Manidhir, the poet of AlBaf-

ra (DM), The soul was well-nigh e:cpiring O11e,. liim, when 

As became the ltul/ing of a mantle and fJJraps, i. e. enfoldeJ 
;IS, , II ;A"D , IU~" It' 6 A ; 

in his grttfJe-clothes( J), and ..;::.~, .}w:>t u)t .:u"s/ t. 
,lA' "., IA:,D " " 

-ri*3 u>' ...,....:J' ..::.:JIS words of the Prophet 1 tJJat "tII 

on the point of praying in 'tlie afternoon until tAe run 
, , II' , , _ ;ii, If, 

fDa8 about to sel (IA J. , They say .tS j' ~t.,.,'''; lj t:1" 
"d.,,., "II,II,D " 

IIlfS " ~, ~, ~, (ML) Be that ,acta tleR6erals/y 

I'UCceecl6 or almost (succeeds), and he that acts precipitattJlg 

fails or almost (lalla), suppressiog the pred. (DM). 

" t 461. .JtS is applied to denote the aPl'. of the act, as 
.# ",.1> ,;iip , , 

~ rt.JJf .JtJ The ostrich almost flies, because an ele-
, AI 

ment of fiying is found in him, while u:J' is applied to 

denote the delay of the act and its OC01.UTence in fUture 

" time; 80 that, whea put after ",tf, it is ineensistent with 

,. 
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the sense of the latter, and a kind of contradiction results 

" in the ·sentence: whereas ~ is applied to del10te expec .. 
/\~ 

tation, the like of w hicb ~, indicates; so that the occur .. 
/\~ 

renee of u>' after it imports corro horation of the sense. 
, , 

The Arabs have spoken a number of provs. in ~15, in all 
II ~ If., .1'.1' , .I' .1',11,.&1" 

of which ~, is omitted, as lO.. ~,'/. J'.,~I ..,15 The , 
~ If. , .I' .1', "11.1'/\,.&1,, 

husband is almost a king and 4f1) ~~ J.W..I' .J15 'lite , , 
wearer of santlals is almost a rider (D). In 

[Ml\Y be the trouble, which I have become in, it (459) will 
, , 

be luch that behind it will be near relief (J)] ~ is assi .. 

" miisted to -.)15 ; and In 

, , II, II ~ , 11,.&1 .I' II ,,11 , 

~ ~t ~'Ji" ~ ..,15 ~ . " , 
[by Ru'ba Ibn AI' AjjiJ, A. ruin, '!"at has become ooliieroJ 

ated after having been razed, has well-nigh vanished from . 
" " kngtl" of wear ana tear (Jsb)] tltS to ~ (M). 

, ,A, A ~ , A" ,'A , ; 
§ 462. The Arabs say (1) Jaij L:J' u:..-!MAC and W r ,." 
:; , It , , , ,A, It. ~ § 1'1, , , , , , ; A , , 

to ~, ~ ~t~) 1.5MJ. and ~ to~, and 
.P A" , II I , , II" A'It , , 

..:. !v" and ~ (M): ~. (K), ~ is the dial. 
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~ f It, It , It ~ ;. 

t)t All;iijaz (It, B oil XLVII. 24.): in ~ r t ~ 11 
, , 

j\ ~ , , .. , " §,." "It ~It tJ It , JI JI,. It ~ , , A~ 

..:>' ~ ~W ~ sW 11, ~ t~ 'yf! ~, ~ ,.f 
~ '" ~, tJ 

Ci ~,. ~ A , ;;; JI, 

~ ,~ ~ XLIX. Ii. Let not men mock dt men; it , 
ma!) be that they be better than they: 'IIor women at women j 

it may he that they be better than they Abd Allih reads 
JI JI, ,,~ It" ;:; JI, ,,~ ,,,,; ; , 'i"t ~t ,~ and ~ ~, ~, 80 tbat ~ has a 

pred., as in XLVII. 24. [below], w~ereas in the 1st read
ing it has noile, as in II. 218.[464] (K): when a nom. 

prone of the 1st or 2nd pers. or 8rd pers. p~. fem., i$ attached 
,; lA,,; A" ,iI"" j itJli." ;;"i.,; 

to ~,as~,~, ~,~",c,~,~; 
, "" 
~, its ..r may be pronounced with Kasr or Fat{!, the 

, , " II~ , i.,; 
Fatl) being b<~tter known (IA): NiH' reads ~, ~ J.cJ 
A~IIUi" ,. ~, 

~ f XL VIr. 24. May ye ilten lie expected, if!le receifie 

authority '! with Kasr of the J (K, IA), which is strange 
, ,II, ,. t ,; 

(K); and the rest read With F"tI}. (IA): (2) ~ l;l)f ~ 
, ,II, JI"" 

and ~ and ,~ (M): the Bani! TamIm do not affix 
; ,if, "t ~ , ~,,,, 

the prone (K"B)f saying ~' ~f ~ and r~ (K): 
, , ii, It ~ ",; ;;;~' " , ,,,, II ~ ~ , ~ as ~ " 

(3) Jaij ~, J~ to ~~, JaAt w' ~~ to ~W f 
, ,ltOP It ~ , , , " " , 

and ~, ~, J~ and U~ (M). [Similarly) ~ i , " 

when pre~eded by a n., may contain a prone relating to 

the prace,ding n., which is the dial. of Tamim [?], or be 
, , , 

denuded of it, which is the dial. of All1ijaz (JA): ~ 
3- a 
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, " It 'I "f A, 

in rf!. u>' r IJotj (1) contains a latent prone [relating ,., 
to IJotj, according to the dial. of Tamim (IA), being non .. 

, .11, II ~ 

att., with its sub. latent (ML), while r~. -.:), is in the 

position of an ace. by it; so that in the fem., du., and pl., 
, .11, A ~ A" § A , .11, 1\ ~ , , , ,Aill, 

you say r fi -.:), ~ ~, t.. i't u), ~ ~'lJotyf , 
.9.11, " ~ A , , , .11 1\::; , , A.P, A ~ "A", A , A A, 

I". iAt a.:>' I ~ -.:),~Y' , and ~ -.:), ~ ..... J'~I , 
(lA)]: (2) is devoid of pron., [according to the dial. of 

, .P, ,,~ 

AJl]Iijitz (IA), being ate. (ML),] while r,AI. -.:)f is in the 
'A 

position of a nom. by it (lA, ML); so that you say ..M.D> , 
, .11, II ~ , , ,.11, A ~ , , , Ai';;, A'I ", J' "" , 

r ~ -.:), ~, L. ~ 1.tJ' ~ ~'lJotyf, a.:>' ~ i:.l,~y, 
J1 .11, , 11.11, 1\ ~ " .11 , A 1\, 

'".;at., nntt ~ -.:), ~ ,.=""~,. But the other 'Vs. 
, , A,,, , , , Aiii , 

of tbis cat. must contain the pron., as u>~ ~ a.:>'lJotjl' ", , , ,., 
TIle two Zaid8 set about versifJJing, not Ja~ (IA). 

J' , A, " , 1\ .11 , 1\, , A 

§ 463. You say J.a.i!. ,.)1$ to a.:>..»" ~ u:.J..»' to 
;:; .111\ .11 "I\~ .11 1\ , A ' , 

~~ , and Jai I ~~ nnd li..tS. And some of the Arabs 
'.111\.11 ' , 

say ~uJ with l)allun. 

, , 
§ 464. ~ denotes the app. of the matter in the 

, A" A '6.PJJtD , , 
way of hope and longing; you say ~~ -.:), 6lIf ~ , 
" , 
~,.. May be God will Ileal thy sicle, meaning that the , 
nearness of his recovery is hoped for from God, longed 
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~ ~ 

for: whereas .J1l denotes its app. in the way of' existence 
J1 J1'v J1 A iii tID ~ ~ 

and realization; you say ~fU ~, ~IS The su" 
~ 

was almost setting, meaning that its nearness to setting 

had become realized (M). R, [however,] contends that 

it denotes longing not for the approach of the pred., but 

for its realization absolutely (MA). It signifies [the 
speaker's] hope in the case of what is liked, and fear in the 

J1~"~ ,,~ ~ ~, 

case of what is disliked, both combined in '~p &;), ~, 
AP, ~, ,p, ~A' dJ P A ~ ~ nAP, §" ~ ~p ~ 11\ , 
~ A ...a, LA.:, , .., ~. alb t...A..:, II. 
r- r T' .. ~ d ~'r- y.p- r' ' -

~ 
~~ 

213. (ML), where the 1st ~ denotes hope (MA, DM), 
and the 2nd fear (MA), ilnd it may he that fJe dislike a 

thing, i. 8. warring in the cause of God, pleasant as 

regards the recompense accruing from it, though appa

rently unpleasant, wll,ile it is good for gou; and it may 1JB 

t/tat ye like a til,ing, i. e. fear of warring in the cause of 
God, w/,ile it is bad for !IOU (OM). 

~ , 
§ 465. It is said that ,,:,1.), (1) when denied, is (a) atf. 

(IH, MI.,) of the pred. (MA), as II. 66. [1] (ML), foi 
,they did the s~rifice (OM); or (b) .in the past ajf., as 

II. 66, and in the future like other 'Os., as 
A "" A, , WI JlAtID P A ,1\,&1 ,Gj, ~ 

~ r ~!." •• , ~I ~ '~f 
,~ ~ 

J1 ,A, ,Gj,. III J1 A , ,ft,&l SI , 

C~ ~ ~ ~ ~.)6" ~) . , ~ ~ 

(IH), by Dbu -rRumlna, When desertion alters lovers, til •. 

constant pass-ion of the love of illa!l9c, will not be "sa,. 
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depavtlng, the denied tJf$ not importing affirmation, but 
.II ,A, 

intensifying the negation of C~ (Jsh): and, (2) when 
./1 I! A" 

aftb:med, is neg. [of the pred. (MA)], as ,,,,,U- ..-:>', 
~ A, it A , Ai ;;,.0 ~ ".11 II" e. 
~, ~" .s.jJt ..,y: '-'i~ XVII. 75 . .4.ncl ver.ily , ~, ~ 

they well-nigh tempted tkee away from what We ~o/IJB. . 

f'lfI)ealed unto thee, [the sense being that they did not 
,." ~ A;;;,.o " 

tempt thee away (DM),) and fI' ~ .::JtJfS [(460), the 
, ~ ,II, , ~ 

$oul not having aotually expired (Jsh)]: 80 that Jak ~tf 
./1 ,A, A" A, 

means *bat he did nol, and ~ ~ r that he· dtcl. So 
notorious is this that [Abu ·1'Ala. (Jsh)] alMa'arrI baa 
made a riddle- of it,' saying 

§ , A, , , A ,A,.o , t ~ A ,i 
iJ2:,iI 

~ L. roa'f tJJb .sFJ ,. 
~ 

~" ~AJI A, , A ,,. 
A. 

~fr ~ 
. ,,),..,., J tAly:ta 

'- II ;. ~ 

/It , ,A'P /It, 11,.0 , II ,., /It.l A,.o , 

u:.. ~, ~, i) y" .j .::. J..,. :\.w' ,.:" 
,. " ~" ,. 

" "A,.o " , II, , A, A'B A,. 

&.)~t rti. ~G ~ • ..-:>t, 
" , , 

(ML) 0 grammarian t( this ag6, what is. a word that .. 
cun-ent in the tongues qf Jurhum anti TlJamAiJ, t~' 

II1Nm '!M'd in Ike form of denial, aJllrms, and, if ojJirmetl" 
,taJttl& in tke plAce of denUtZ' (Jsh). Correotly,. how

ever, it is like other os. (IH, ML)in that, when denied, it 
is neg. [of app .. to the preiJ. (MA)], and, when alDroied,. 

qfI. [of opp. to tho pre«t. (MA)]. Fories meau.ing 'iaa~; 
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.. ,A, ,,, 
and there is no doubt that ~ ~f! means He lJecame 

.$1 ,A, " , 
near to doing, and ~ ~lS' t.. He did not hec0m8 near to 

doing. Its pred. is therefore perpetually denied :-(1) 
, , 

when ~f! is denied; because, when the app. of the act is 

denied, the realization of tbat act is inferentially denied, 
, " "", ,,, .$1 ", "A ~ , 

as lJl)1 y.. ~ r 'S~ E'="" f..lf XXIV. 40 [When he putteth , 
forth his Itand, he is not near to seeing it, much less doth 

,. ,;;;, , 
he see it, like fI' ~ l..lf (K, B), i. e. will not lJe near ttJ 

~ 

departure, how then shall it depart? (K)], which is there-

fore more intensive than he 888th it not, 1:lecause he that 

sees not is sometimes near to seeing: (2) when the app. 
is afBrmed; because predicatioD of the nearness of the 

thing conventionally requires its Don-realization, other

wise the predication would 'be of its realization, not of 

its app., since in conventional language it is not good 

to say of one that prayed he oecame near to praying, 
although he did not pray until he became near to praying. 

Nor is there any distinction ill what we have, mentioQed 
" "f) " 

between ~tS and ~lCt : and II. 66., where they did do, 

since what is meant by the doing is sacrificing, and the 
, .$1""." 

text has already said tiI>,F'lJ.i Then they sacrfliced her, is 

a predication of their state in the beginning of the matter; 

for at first they were far from sacrificing her, as is shown 

by their cavilling and reiterated questioning. Bllt since 

the use of phrases1ikc this is frequent in the case of him 
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as to whom app. to the act at first is denied, but who 

"" " afterwards does it, this very tJ. [.:JIS t... (DM)] is imagined 

to be the indicator of the realization of that very act; 

whereas it is not so, the realization of the act being under-
" ,g" "" 

stood only from another indication, as from lI> ~~ in 

the text (ML). 

~ II 

§ 466. ~ ~ means Hastens, because derived from 
" " , "liS 

the ~" i. e. the hastener to the ehing (D). L.,..(:,,' 
" ,,, 

is used like ~ in its two constructions [459], and like 
, " , A , A f. § A, II II § A, , A "A f. .P .P 

tJlS; as J ~ ..:)1 ~) .....a r..., ~) J ~ ..:), ....c:. ~ , 
." " , , 

II A " § A, ,g ~ 

and J ~ ~j L.....Gt ~ (M): its pred. is [generally (lA, 
, , A ~ 

Sh )] conjoined with a;>' , [as 

t ~ A" iii, § ~ A" , ",,g _ 

~ ~ ~~ rlc Jf d' 
* " , 

" , " " "AJI"" ,A", 
..;.. J' f'" ..;.. ~ ", ~, 

I. 

by 'Imrin Ibn 1;littin, In every year sholl ther8 be a sick

ness, tken an arising, and Bkalt thou announce death, nor 

11e announced as dead 1 Until when shall tl," be,. until 

UlI"en 1 For a da!) hastens to 1neel a night; thBU wiU 
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d,ifJe on' death, come it to thee at: even or at mo,'" / (D), 

(and) as 
# , A1., , ,:B,.i:J .# is,c , .II A" 

'p,V '"r"fI' ..."W, J1.. I, , 
.II, A" dl" t\ Ii .# " , 

f~, ,~ &,:), fill> # fJf , ,. 
(lA, Sh) And if men were asked for dust, they 'Would be 

on the poi,~t, when it WQ,8: said, Give, of being disgusted 
1\1. , 

and refusing (J)]; and c:.>' is [seldom (IA)] suppressed, 

8S 

,.P,~ ;ii A, iii , A ;ii, t\, .. .II 

I ... :~, aj,. ..&u • &Ml. · ...c, 
,- ~ )f'...,-. as. .. u1'! t ~ r.. 

, "" " "" f 

(OJ lA, Sh), by Umayya [Ibn (Abi) .• ,~alt (Jsb)] ath· 

Tha\cafI, He that has fled from his fate in battle, will be 

'near to meeting it in one of hill heedlessness68 (J, Jah). 

, " 
§ 467. '"r'f [usually with Fatl} of the) , though 

" Kasr also has been transmitted (IA),] is like .,)tf (M, IA), 
.II ,/\, ", 

according to 1M (IA), as ~ '-r'f (M). Its pred. is 

generally denu~ed of -.:>' , the only construction mentioned 

by S, as 

[by KaD;taba alYarbii'i, M!J heart'UJfJ! well-nigh meltin, 
from ita violence of gritif', when the slanderers said, Bind 

is wroth with th~e (J)]; a,nd is [seldom (lA)] conjoined 
wi~ it, as' 
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~ ;;,D ~~ ,. /I ~ ~ /I f,/I,D JI ~ , '" 

l..b:ai. js ~ r1b.U, "~ ti>tiw 
-" 

~ :;"" /I ~ ~JI , /If, /I ", /I,~ 

(aWl r.:>' C#tl.cl ~f u.i, 
, ;; ~~~ 

[orig. ~ (Sh), by Abu Zaid alAslami, The pD88eSSOf' 

of 'Understandings gave them to drink a nuge buckeiful 
of bounty on account of their thirst and indigence, tl"eir 
necks being on tl"e point of being C1/,t oJ! from extremity 

of destitution (J)]. The pred. of the fJS. of commence-
A~ 

ment may not be conjoined with &,:), (lA, 811), because 
A'J 

of their incompatibility with u)' , What is intend~d by 
A~ 

them being the present, while ..:), denotes the future (IA), 

as 
JJ AI JI All " i A" ~ It ", 
~ ~ l. ,~, ~~, 

" ~ 
;; ,D ;i,D' , /I" J1"/I~" /I, 

~, ~)~, ~ ~tt ..s.:i ,,, , , , 

[by Abu lJayya anN umairi, .dnd indeed 1 iJegan, u'/"en.a 

efJl!'" 1 arose~J/garment began (459) 10 'Weigl" me downj 
80 tltal 1 stood up as stands up tlte sottisl" drinker (8M, J sh )]. 

JI 11 11 JI"iI,&I" 11 ~ /I~ J1 /I ~ ., 

~ r ,....,H, Jlwf t.:.IJQ.ti , ~ 

J1 , J1, §,,' , 1t,D"Q , J'r, ~~I )f~lIl .;, 
8. ' ", , 

Then 1 took to questioning, and tl"e traces to Qmwerlng 
me: and in making excuse tltere is answering and qu6S. 
tioning, 
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1 know tltee to ]lave begun oppressing him t!tat we /tave 

protected, 

I commenced disclosing w/tat was /tidde,.", 

1 set about upbl'aiding tlte !teart for obedience to passi01", 

and 

We trod tlte C01.tnt,.ie.~ qf tlte foe:;, and tl,eir sottls began 

to eJ,°pire bpfore the .ylall~.'!I,ter. These two nre the most 
, , 

unnsullof the vs. of commenCelllcnt; and ~ the best , 
known, and the one that OCCUI'S in tho Revelation, llanlely 

, 1\" , ,,, 

in two places, r:)~. tiW, VIr. 21. XX. 119., i. e .. 
" , 

And they begw~ seW't'llg Olul itta! 'IlpOn another to cover 

tltemselves withal, where Abu .. sSnmmal a.l'Arlnwi reads-
" , , 
~, with Fntb, n. dial. t'al". transmitted by Akb, while 

, , 
there is a third dial. vur. J~ with y pronounced with . , 
Kasr in place of the U, nnd XXXVIII. 32. [459] (Sh). 

"" " , " 
~ is (1) i. q. )(".,0 anu ~, being then intrans., as· 

,. 1\ "", 1\, , ' , ,. /\$ 

eJf ..:,...~ u:;, [459]; (2) i. q. ~,f, being then trans. 
,,;;; , 

to one obj.[442], as Vr.1. [177]; (3)i.q. ~ [440], 
'!$, , ,..'E/\,o ."" " ", 

being U:ail· trans. to two o/~i·t;·J as l,!,1,,; d)lJf rO ~ , 
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.11. 20. Hath made./OT you, tAe earth to lIecOrM (I Jed, tile 

making to become being DOW by deed, DOW by word or 

covenant (B on II. 20.). 

/ 



CHAPTER x. 

THE VERBS OF PRAISE AND BLAME. 

'" § 468. The VB. of praise and blame are (1) ~ and 
, A .,A, " ' 

~ (M, 18): (a) ~ and ~ are vs. (D, HM, IA), 
" " according to the majority of GG (IA), as proved by the 

affixion of the [quiescent (IA)] ""'" of femininizatiOD 

(HM, IA), but fiB. according to some of the KK, among 

them Fr, who adduce the prefixion of the prep. in the 
~A,AtIJ , A ,,,~,,;;; "" ,It ~""A,D ,A , , 

sayings ~\, ~ ~ ~f ~ and ~~, ~ ,.Ib w, 
, , ,It 'I' '" A 

which is explainable, however, by making ~ and ~ , , 
,.etlB. to a suppressed Ba!Jing occurring as ep. to a sup-

pressed qualified, which is the gen. governed by the p., 
"A , to ,A ~"A' ,I, ~A;;;,D ",. 

not ~ and ~, i.e. ~ ~ J~ ~..f'= ~f ~ 
,.,. ,1t,D , , ,,, "IJ P , 

r.;aJ' Most ezcellent is the journeying upon (an ass tohere-
,." " , , 

of it is said,) MOBt evil is the ass and ~ J ~ uJ Y. ,.Ib t.. 
~",A,D ,A ' , Ifl IS '" , 

uJ y' r,u She is 'not (a child wltereof it is said,) Most , 
excellent is the child; aod are aplastic, only their prete be-

ing used (IA); applied to denote [general (M) superlative 
A~ , A, "p .1J~ ~ ,ft,D, 

(D)] praise and blame (D, M), as flI,. i" &11~ t ~ f, " , .. 
,p iii,D,It" , ft,A~,1t , . 

~, ~, d,.,' ~ XXII. 78. ~mllrUBt in God. He ,,, , 
is your protector: ",e'll. 1n08t ucellene is the Protector, and 
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/ A / ,:: // 1111 /)/; 

most e:&cellenl is tll,e Helper! and ~, r~ ~"t..., , 
I , 1'1"" 

..,~, XIII. 18. And their p14c8 oj returning s/lall lJe , 
Bell: and most 8fJil is the resting-place I· (D); and having 

/ , 
four dial. vars., Jai their o. f., as 

/ 

1'1 .JI""" I\lil'l~" , .II ;:; """ , 

r...J' ,.lIf ,j ~rWJ ~ ,'/ / 

[bY'fal'afa (R),] Most excellenl a1'e the st1'ivtrs in elt8 
,,., 

pious matte'l'/, Jai with Fat!J or Kasr of the ,J and , , 
quiescence of the t, and Jai with Kasr of both, as 

" , 
likewise has every f). or n. upon ~;, w hose 2nd [rad.J 

, / ' § , ,,.,,, 

~s a guttul'alletter, like Uo4:!' and ~ (M): (b) sf..., is , / ,,. 
used like A (M, III, IA), as VII. 176. [475] (M): (c) , 
,1/ , hi 

Jai, [original or translnuted from Jai (R), (i. e.) , 
formed from every tril. 'U., for the purpose of pt:aising 

,,11 ,1\ 

or blamillg (IA),] is treated like r-- j and A (R, IA) , , 
§,\" .9,::i"" /.11, ';:;"".11,,11 

in all their predicaments, as IJ.!.) J7jf ur or ~)Jf r~ 
t ,., §,.,,,, , , 
~) or 1Jot) 11::-), and, according to [R,] 1M, and his son, 
I,., .-11;;""", 
~j ~r' rs, while others declare that transmutation 

, , " " ''I, 
of ~, ~, ~ to Jai with pamm of the c.. is Dot , , , 
allowable, beCAuse the. Arabs, when using thenl in this 

way, preserved th'e Ka~ra of their c., and did not trans-
§"', II;:;;""" 

mute it il1to~ ~amm, so that we must say ~) J::.)Jf e 
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(IA); provided that it be made to imply the sense of 

wonder, for which reason its ago is often (a) governed 
" ,,~ 

in the gen. by the '";-', because it is i. q. ~ ~f, as 
"" , 

IV "~,, " ,,~ , , -$ , ~"" 
~)~ up, i. c. ~ uP', (b) anarthrous, 8S L-CU,f ~, " , ", , 
t# , 

~ ) IV. 71. [And how good19 are those as companions", , 
, It" 

read also ~, (K),] and 

[by ~mra al~ais, I sat .for the sake of gazing at it, I and my 

companions, between Iillrij and A l' Udllaib. How far was , 
mine object of contemplation I, L. being red. (EM)], (c) 

"":;;",, 'IV' 
a p,·on. agreeing with what is before it, as &..:>'~Yf dJ~ 
,~'" ,~, ,,"~ , , ,,,' 

Lt.!" i.e. '+!' l., which is not allowable in r,uand 
, " :;; , , Vi, ". 

~ [474] (It): (2) ~ in (Jm) ,~ [476] (IH). , 
"It , " ",.,,, 

§ 469. The age of ~, r. ' [and Jtw., (IA),] is 
, , § "" ~ .9;;~ ,,, 

(1) [explicit (M),] (a) synarthrous, [as ~j J=:.)" ~, e.g. 
~ iAi"" "",, , ",,"~ ,," ' 

~, ~, dr' r,u VIII. 41. Most e~cellentis tlte Pro-
" , 

"" tector, and most ezcellent is the Helper 1 (LA): JJ denoting 

the genus (D, IA) comp1'ehen:~ive by reason 01 community, 
, , ,,, """iii 

so that it is in the sense of the pl., as in dd ~lwJl1f ~, 
A ~ , •. c 

,...a. CIII. 2. Yeri19 1nan is in loss, i. e. Perily menar6 

-(D); properly, so that you pl'aise the whole genus on 
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account of Zaid, and then particularize Zaid by men

tion, thus praising him twice; or, according to some, 

tropically, as though you made Zaid the whole genus for 

hyperbole: but, 8ssome say, knowledge CIA)]: (6) pre. to 
" ;;iJlA,.ol>"A" 

the synarthrous, [e.g.~' )f,,:) ~, XVI. 82. And , , 
most e:ccellenl is ehe mansion of tlte pious (IA)]: (2) 

pronominal, specified by (a) an indet. [after it (IA), 

homogeneous with it (D),] in the acc. (D, M, IH, IA) as a, 
" " 1>, ,1"0,.0 , 1\ 

sp., e.g .. XVIII. 48. [160] (D, IA), i. e. 1IiJ.! J~' ~, 
" it being made a pron., and ex.pounded by the if:det. acc. 

homogeneous with it (D), 

A, I> " ,A ,1\,.0 , It, ,A" 

~)~ fJ' ..;,.., U:J"" ~ 
,,~ "" 

",.,.0 .#,.;, ",.0" ,.,,,,.0 .#If/III'~' 

~}J, .sJ J~', ~'.sJ JLw~ 
'.f. " , , , 

[By God, such that most ezoellenl is it, as though he 
said -is refuge or the refuge, as a refuge is tl"8 Protector, 

t e. God, or By God, most e:ccellenl is it as a refuge-( it, 

i. e. the praised, i.fl) the Protector-when the severii!J of 
the oppressive and lIte dominatirm. of ehe rancorous are 

dreaded (J)] , 

~ [My wife says, 8he heing wUh me in a shouting, Such 

that most evil is he, i. e. man or the man, as a man (arl 

thou); and fJerUy I, such that most evil is, properly 
,. ",. 

...... ,.f:, the ~ being elided for the metre, woman or the , 
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,1.'1. 

woman (am I), the particularized by blame, ~f and 

" tiJ, being suppressed (J)], and VII. 176. [475] (IA); or 
, 

(b) t-. [471], e.g. II. 273. [419] (IH). One should not 
, A'" "" ,,, , A" ", ,,, .II ~ ;;; ,.0 "A 

say ~~ .:r" ~ and ~..) ~ ~, but ~>" ~. , , , 
, "" "" ~..M .:1" Most excellent is the man, he tltat tll.ou hast 

, ",," II' .II" ;;,.0 ,,, 

praised and ~ .:r-~, ~, as says 'Amr Ibn 
,,,,.0' .II A ,,,,.0 A ;;,.0 , ,," "".11 A,,,,,o ,,. 

Ma'dlkarib JUf, J~I ~f ~ ~j r,at' ~ 
.II ,.. ,,,,.0' , , '" , 

J,~f MOlt ezcel~t is the people, m9 people, on the , 
occasion 0/ the drawn 8Word and the begged property. 
The ago may not be particulal": and therefore one may 

t "" ,,, 1II',gf. ,," 
not Bay ~j r-i or ..;s-, y.' ~; nor for the like reason 

, " , , 
.II .11;;;,.0 ", ,,, .II .II;; . 

..P.->" ,~ ~, because ~y' is here an ep. to ,J.A>, , 
and the J in it denotes determination of demonstration 

and particularity (D). And after the ago is [a n. in the 

nom,., which ia(M, IA)] the particularized (M, IH, IA) by 

praise or blame (M, IA); the sign of which is that it 
shonld be suitable for being made an inch. with the 0. 

and its ago as its enunc. (IA). The particularized seldom 
, A , A JI .II;;; till,,, § I., 

precedes ..; a.nd ~ ~ as ~>" ru. ~j i the ag. , , , , 
being still synarthrous, or a pron. expounded by what 

is after it, as in the saying of AlAkh tal [praieiog Bllil 

(Jah)] 
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. (R) AbU Musa is thy grandsire. Tlten tl"y grandsire, 

most excellent is he as a grand sire / And the chief of 

Ihe clan is thy maternal uncle; most excellent is he as II 

male'I"nal uncle / (J sh ) • 

§ 470. The explicit age and the sp., (1) [according' 

to Mb,IS, F, 1M, and his son (J),] may be combined 

[for corroboration (1\1),] 8S 

(M, IA), by J arir (M), Provision thou thyself, i. e. Acquire 

good repute, with provisioning like th.e provisioning of thy 

father among 'US by justice and liberality: for most excel

lent was the provisioning, the provisioning of tltJl father, 

as provi.noning (Jsh) a.nd 
.9 II. .J)tv~' J)J);fl-J, ~ II. , J)~J) 11., J) II. ,lI.tD ,,, ,:fr ,":'tD, 
~ JlI) r+" ~ • ~ J.=.if' A ~~" , , , , 
[by Jaril', And thJ Taghlabis, most evil is the sire, their 

sire, as a sire; and their mother is small in the buttocks, 

one that wears '"er waist-wrapper so that Iter buttocks may 
be magnijied thereby : whence it is deducible that the sp. 

of the explicit (ag.) need not precede the particularized, 
till ~ 11., ,11. , 

contrary to the sp. of the pron., as in et W,.. ~ (469) , , 
(J)]: (2) according to S [and Sf (J)], may not be com-

bined, [because the sp. is for removal of vagueness, and 

there is no vagueness when the ag. is explicit: they make 
~II.' 

lb,.; a corrob. d. s., or the combination a poetic license; 
, II. till. , 

and AB says that there is a pron. in A, u= is a ap. , 



I> 1\ "A All.,. , 

posterior to the particularized J=1.if', and ~a srJut. -, 
for the latter: while '~'j may be further said to be a 

A;;;,,. , A . 

direct 06J. to ltJi;i, and J.t. a d. s. to it, though it is , 
;'nelet., because the d.s. precedes the s. s. (J)]: (~) accord-

ing to some, may be combined, if the sp. impolot a material 
t A, ~ ,. .I> /I;;;"", ,A 

sense additional to the ag., as ~) t,.,)ti ~", ~; but , , 
f A, ~ ~ , II /1;;,11) ,A 

not otherwise, as ~j ~) ~", ~: [and this is , 
declared by IU to be right (J)]. 

, ,A, II 

§ 471. t. occurs after ~ anil r., so that you 
"A:::; " A' , 

say t. ~ or t.a.i and t.. ~, as II. 273. [41.9] and 
", , 

A.P , .Pt."/. A" A"'" "A 

~f &t "~' L....w;fl II. 84. Moat etJil is it as a thing 
" , 

that they '"ave sold tl,eir souls j01', [that tl"6!J a'I.oul4 . , 
dishelieve ]. There is a dispute about this t...: some say 

that (IA) in II. 273. [and II. 84.] (M) the ago of 
,A , A . , 

~ [(aud) ~ (B)] is a [latent (IA)] pron., and t.. au. 
, " ,. , 

;'ndet., [i. q. s,$N (B), neither conjunct nor qualified (M) 
:::; ",,1'. 

in t..aJ (K), (but) qualified by t,~t (B), governed iD 
" the ace. as (IA)] the 'P. [469] (M,IA) of the ag., i. e. 

, II'., ,A, ,. t",A"'" fA' "t. . 
uI> y:, ~ (1\1) [and] e!' f ,~, ~ ~, the pard. 

" .I>.P,., A' ' 
cularized by blame being "~ 1:>' (K): others say that , 
t.. is the ag., a dee. n. [180]; which is the doctrine 01 
IKh, who ascribes it to S CIA). 

6 a 
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, §A... § A... .II .II~"o ... 1i 

~ '§ . 472. The particularized [.Jot) (1) in ~) ~)" ~ , 
(ML)] is (a) [really (ML)] an inch., whose enunc. is the 

I .11:;;0 , Ii § Ii, 

preceding prop., [as though the o.f. were ~y' ~ ""t) , 
(M)] ";(b) [as allowed by many GG (ML),] enunc. of a 

[necessarily (lA, ML)] suppressed inch. (M, IH, lA, 
§ IV ... .11 f Ii" I 1" ... 1i 

ML), i. e . .Jot'; i'> (M, IA), meaning ~) c''''''''' [29]; 

(c) [as allowed by IU (ML),] an inch., whose enutlc. is 
I Iii ... A;o § Ii, 

[necessarily (ML)] suppressed, i. e. c,~, 1Jo.!) (lA, ML), 

which is refuted by the fact that the enunc. is not neces

sarily suppressed, unless something supply its place [29] 

(ML) : the 1st making one sentence, and the 2nd [and Srd] 
.II .II~;o " " f Ii" 

two sentences (M): (2) in ~1' r"! IJo.!j must be aD inch. , 
And in either case the cop. is generality or logical 

Ii, 

repetition of the inch., according as Jf denote the genus 

or knowledge [27] (ML). 

§ 473. When previously (O,IA) mentioned (D) [or] 

indicated (IA), [i.e.] when known (M, IS), ,the particu

larized is sometimes suppressed (D, M, ill, IA), the genus 
11i,1i""',,. ,1''''1,.11, 'Ii", 

alone 'being mentioned, as ~, ~ ~ ~"r.JJ ~" , , 
XXXVIll, 29. And We gave unto. DavitJ.-80lomon. Mod 

.IIA,,, .. ,Ii 

"cellen~ was the S6r'Dant (Solomon) /, i. e. ~ t ~ 
_".,.11 . ", 
~, his name being 8uppressed because previo~'y 
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Iilentioned and known to the person addressed (D), [and] 
"1\ ,1\,&1 ,1\ ~, " , 1\ " ~ 

as ~If ~; 't.w, ~t,;~, lif XXXVIII. 48. 44. 'Yerily , , ~ 

We found him to be patient. lVIost e:ccellent was tke 
" iB~ " " ,,,,4 , " .I ., 

8enJant (Joh)!, i. e. y~' ~, ~ (~f, IH, IA), ."'r'.r.J , 
being suppressed because injlicated by what precedes it 

I 
, " ,1'1,4, /\ , 

(IA), and ~,~Wf ~ LI. 48. TI"en' most e:ccellenl are 
" " II, , " ,11,4 , 1\ , 

tke Spreaders, (We)! (M, IH), i.e. ~ ~,~Wf ~ , , 
,A ,. 

(M). S declal"eS that the Bp. of the ago of ~ and A , , 
is Dot suppressed [87] (ML). 

§ 474. The v. is femininized, and the two ns. are dual .. 
§ 1\ J1"P",II,&1,/\ ,1( 

izedand pluralized: you say ..MA> ~f~' ~ or' ~ 
J1, ,II"A ,II ,,;;;,&1', " , 

[21]; they say ~f ~ )'uJt ~~ TAis house, most 
" " " , 

ucellent u the dwelling!, since the ~ is the )f~, like 
,~1. A" A, 

....Gtl ~tS' ~ [182]; and Dhu ·rRulnma says 

Or:a she-camel welt-b,'ed, long-hodied, broad-backed, large 

in tke 8UppOl'!S cif tl"e ureast-most e:ccellent is the skiff 
, "j! , " iii "A,A ,Ii 

of the desert!: and you say u,~, ~~yf ~., ~ 
I. ' ". 

, II, It " , '" ,4 §> II , , § II ,~II,/\,4,/\ ,A 

.....G,=..' J~i" ..w:~, ~ ulGf,...' ~, and ~ 
,., , T " , " 

'/II' "." I,." ",,4 ,1\, A 

~ WlJU-! J lwJJ, (M). The form of .,.; and ~ is 
" t , ., 
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made sing. with' the duo aD~~pl. (liM): tbe pronominal 
,,. ., A • 

og. of ~ and ~ is sing. [mase. (R)], not du. or pl. 
~ , ,A 

(R, Sll) or fem. (R), latent, not prominent, a~ r-! 
fA' _~, ,AZ,D '''~' , ~A:;;,D II, , 

~j ~) or ~I~y' ~) or ~,.J.t)l' 1I~) and 
" , 

Most. escel/ent Q8 a man was Harim I Not a catastropA8 

6ejell, but he was a refuge for one aifrigltted bJJ reason of it 
A, ~"A fI , #A 

(Sh): 80 that they do not say ~) I"'; or 1I~) ,~ 
t.'6,A,D ,It "" , 

or l'I,..' ~ (R). , ~ 

§ 475. The particularized must be Ilomogeneou8 
",., ~ii.i" iOj,D IIA,II,D t1" ,,,,,, 

with t~e ago (M, IH): and u.:1t~ 'y.Jf ~~1 r,ilJ u:.... J~ 
VII. 176. and LXII. 5. [11 are by suppression of the 

'VIl"D ~" 

pre. n., i.8. r;W' ~ .. , ]!}vil as II similitude is (the ,imi· 
" litude of) tft,e people who have treated Our signs as lies I, 

J1A,A,D " , , A ~ ,,,.,, 

[ or r tjJ' J.t. ~t::s;w,' J't.., Evil as (pos.,essors qf) a 
fI , . , iii,D ~;, 

rimilitud~ are the people (K),] and ~JJ' J.t. (M); while 
'vA,D ~;; ,,,.,, ,. 

r~'. J.t. JL.v Boil is the similitude qf the people, (their 
~. 

rimilitude) is read (K, B) by AlJ a1}datl (K), and the place 
, ~ A~ 

i. of ~JJ' may be [that of] a gen. as ep. to r;W' (M), the , ~ 

particularized by blame being suppressed (M, B), i. e. 
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f S> ~ .9 ~ II /\,,0 ~A 

particular, J:!.) u)WUf ~ not being allowed, unless , ~ 

you qualify it by what removes the ignorance (R). 

§ ,.~ ~ Gi ~ § A~ ~ Gi , , 

§ 476. .J.!.j'~ is said in praising, and .Jot) ,~ 11 

in blaming, 8S 

, ~;;~,,~ t~ ,,~.p, .p,:;1. ~"" nA,D .9A1. ~::;~ ~, 

~ f~ U; ~ ~f~ '~f • &if & lUf Jit'f f~ 111 , , , 
(IA), by Kanza (T, J), motber of Shamla alMiu~arl (T), 

Now such that dear"" loued is tltis· (J) thing, i.. e. belO'lJed 

among things (T), are the people of tl,e desert, saue th.at, 

when MaY!I is mentioned, ,he is not dearly loved (J). 
Gi~ jjj tJ.pIl~~" ~.p, 

~, [meaning f~ ~~)w, (M),]is orig. ~ (M, , 
"J1~ 

R, IA), like up (R), the ~ having been [made quies .. 
, 

cent and (J)] incorporated into the .....,: if'~ occur after 
, 

it, the c must have Fatl.l (IA): and if it be without '.l 
(R, IA), the 1Jamma of its e.. may be transferred to its 

U, like as it may be elided (R), [so that] its c may 

. have Fatl}. or 1)amm (M, IA), :pamm being more frequent 

(J), as 

(}I, R, IA), by AIAltbtal, And I said, p;,luie !Ie it" and 

ward off its strength from you wUh its o.dmizture. A.n!l 

fJ6r!l plea8ant is it as diluted wine when it is diluted! 
" ,II" 

(J); and siwilar is every J.J when praise or wonder is 
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iti1.,,g , , AIJ 

. meant by it, like ,;..r;..,. t.. ~ [468]; [the wonderer says , 
, ,g A, II A ,1.,0 , A IJ 

~, ~"f ~ (K on IV. 71),] Jh cites 
, , ,g tv'f., loll ,g iii ,0 ,g, A, , 

lJ, ..:J~)t t... ~ Jut, ~ 11 
I " 

n~ , , A IJ ,g ,~ , II AI 
~~, ,~ ~ f,")J)' t.. ~f , , 

Men withhold noe from '1ne what I have desired; flor g1,U8 

I them what they have desired. How good is this as dis-
, II A, JI A ,1\,0 , 1\ IJ 

ciplinel""and ~ ~, ~ is related (R). When a 
, iii , 

n. other than t~ occurs after ~, it may be governed 
iii , lA' iii , 

in the nom. by~, as ~)~, or gen. by a reel. 
A, iii , • 

"':r" as 1J.t~ ~. According to F, IB, IKh, who asserts 
,; , , , § A, , r;.;" 

that it is the opinion of S, and 1M ([A), ~ in ~) ,~ 
I A, ,;;;, , , 

[and ~) ,~ lJ (IA)] is a [pI·et. (IA)] v.; f~, [8 dem. 
• A =-

to J~' (T), denoting presence in the heart (J),] is its 
I A, 

ago (lA, ML); and the particularized (IA), 1Jot) (ML), is 

~n inch. whose enunc. is the preceding p'l'()p., [the cop. 

being the demo (ML ),] Sucb that dearly loued is this thing 

is Zaid, or enunc. of a suppressed incl". (lA, ML), i. e, 
§ A, ,,g 

~). )'D, Dearly, or Not dearly, loved is el"is thing: (ii, 

i. e. the praised or blamed, is) Zaid (IA), or, as is said, a 
" 8fibse. for t.j, which is refuted by its not taking the 

. iii , 

place of the first, [t~e ago of ~ being only a dem. 
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(DM),] and by its being indispensable, [the mention of wha.t 

will make it known being necessary when it is suppressed 

(DM),] or, as is said, a 8!ind. ezpl., which is refuted by 

[by JaTlr, And pleasant aloe the fragrant h7'eeze8 from a 

iamani woman, tllat come to tltee from tlte quarte1' of 
ArRayyan at times (Jsh)], the det. not being explicable 

by the indet. (ML): but according to [Mb, IS, IHL, and 
~:;;, ~ ~II,II 

(IA)] IU, ,~ is a n. [for ",:-,~f (ML),] an inch., 

tbe particularized being its enunc., Tlt,e beloved is Zaid, 

or an enunc., the particularized being an inch., Zaid ia 

the belo'lJed, [according to him that allows two construct-
~ ,A,D § A, iZ ~ 

ions in J..-DW f iJ.t; (24) (ML); so that ~ is com-
~ , 

pounded with ,~, and made one n. (IA), the n. prevailing 

because what it indicates is a substance (J)]: and accord .. 
,iZ, 

ing to some, [anlong them IDh (IA),] '~is a [prete 
§ II~ iZ ~ 

(IA)] v., and ~) its ag.; [so that ~ is compounded 
.I 

with ,~, and made a v. (IA), the precedent prevailing 

over the subsequent (J)]: which is the weakest opinion 

(I ~, ML), because the particularized may be suppressed, 

as 
~;i', .,,., , A,D , Iv , ;; ~ ~~ 

l.i), .I~' lAy ,~ 11, 
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[by Marriir Ibn Hamlllis ('1', J sb), or Mirdiis Ibn Ham

mim (T), at'ra'l, Now ~Barl!J loved is t/"is, (the commemora

tion of el"Bse women), if modesty (witltheld me) not, thoug'" 
often I"ave I given my love to what was not near (T, Jsb)], 

Mi , 

whereas the ag. is not suppressed (ML): or ~ is a"., 
, 

and the explicit n. its ag., .,..l being made otiose; [which 
Mi , , 

~8 open to the same objection] (J). ~ and 'tol, [being 

made like one thing (HM),] olay not be seplrated (T, 
,;;;, 

HM). And'~ is uniform for the fem., du. and pl. 
, 

(HM): '..l is Dot altered on account of the alteration or 
the particulariz~d in gender and number, but keeps to 

the sing. masc., fbecause it resembles the prov., which is 
rw ,AZ, 

not altered; so that, like as you say ~, ~f [1] to 

the »&Cuc. or fem., sing., du., or pl., uniformly, so you 
f A, , ;;;, fA' AMi ,1:1 ,,, 14,1:1 , # Aiii,l:l 

say ~) ,~ or ~ or 'f"~.rf or c:)f~f or u)~yf 
#,,,,,,1:1 , , 

or ~,~, (IA). A 81'. or d. 8. agreeing with the par-, 
ticularized may occur before or after the latter (ill), as 
" # , fA' , ;::; , f A, fI # , fI #, f;:;, # ,;:; , fI # 

~) ~) ,~ or ~) ~) and 111"') ~ '~or 11,..,; 
§ tj",p ,iii, 
~ (R). The acc. after ,~ is said by Akb, F, and 

Rb to be a d. 8.; by IAI to be a 8]1.; by some to be a Bp. 

if ftOn-tleriv., and a d. 8. if deriv.; while Bome say· that 

the 'f!,(Jn-deriv. is a sp., and the deriv., if restriction of 

the praise thereby be intended, as in 
" , tJ # A, # ,14,1:1 , r;; , , 

u)1N 11, 1I,~ JUJ ,~ C£ , , 
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[0 lovely is wealth UJhen given b01J/ntifuliu without prodi. 
,~, 

galifg I (Jsh)], is a fl .. 8_, and otherwise a sp_, as f~ 
fA' tP , 

~) ~f) (}IL), i. e_ 1 wonder at the love for this ride,. , 
who is Zaicl, the purpose Dot being to praise him in 

:the state of riding only (DM). The spa may not be-
,A 

. posterior to the particularized with r-: in a case of 

choice, but may be here; because here it is from the explicit 
• , 

I~, and there from the covert pron.: and is necessary , 
from the pron., allowable from fJ; its omission being 

allowable here beca~ the explicit is held superior to 

the prone (R). 

(. a 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE TWO VERBS OF WONDER. 

.II"",.. " 
§ 477. The fl. of (IH) wonder has two fornls, &LJf c... 

,. Ai ""A. 

and ~ j:JJf (IH, IA): j:JJI being proved to be a v. by 
"" " 

the inseparability of the protective I ~ [170] from it 
"",,1, II. 

when the S of the 1st pers. is attached to it, ns d,a;f c... 
.J,..a "" " " 
~I ~. d' rlow l1l,ltcl,. I am. in neea cif Golf.,; forgiveness I; 
" "" A~ e. 
nnd j:JJf by the 3ffixion of the corrob. ~ to it in 

" 
~"",, ; " /I" A" /I "" A .II" 
~r' ..¢-.Q;. ~ .:J. 

" " 
J.J.~u ... , 
~ " 

" A "P." /I" ; " " 1." 
l!,~', ,a; J,ID ..:1" ~ 

t; 
~ 

" ~ " 
, 

"" " 
[Ana scnrce 311Y person laking in ezcltall.ge after a !tund

,.ea camels a sm,all !"err/, of about tltirl!J camels, how 

meet ill lte for length of indigence, ana ltow meet U' 
,., ,," 

(Ite)!, tbe u being red., e' ~, enunc. of the inc!". 
"." It, ". 

J~ ,..r i. q. the 10.:'" , and &/ suppressed (J)], i. e. 
" ,," 

A" A." 
~~" ' the light cDrrolJ. ~ being changed into f in pause 

" (IA). The two vs. of wonder are aplastic (IH, IA) ; 
""A"$ ,. ,,"$' 

only the prete of j:JJ' and imp. of j:JJf being used (IA). 
" .# ,A" 

Tbey arc foruled only fl'om what the j:JJt of supen-
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ority is, formed fronl (M, IH): the t.'. that they are 

formed from must be (1) mi.; (2) plastic; (3) such that 
, , 

what is meant by it admits of emulation', not like ..::.Jt.. 
, , 

and ..;;, wbere one thing has no 8upCliority over an-
, 11#,..,~ !?" , , '111. , 

other; (4) aU.t though the KK allow WG '~j &.:)f' L. ; , 
,..,~,D §~.P " , 

(5) not neli-, necessarily, as iu JI,~~ c.:)U; Els: t.. Suel" , , 
a one lzas not benefited by tlte lIzedicine, 01' allowably, 

ts", 1 /'" , 

as in f4J.!.j ~yO t.. ; (6) such that its q,.eal. is not upon 
II ,1t.'P 

Jail ,which excludes the vs. indic~tive of colors, like 
, , 1 ,It. J , , II,,, ~ " II ~"J 

tJr .,),-' and ~ ~f, or defects, like J~ .. J,=-f 
, "1,,,1. ' , 

and ) r ) r:' ; (7) not pass., so that you do not say , 
f1 ", ",,1. , 
'~j '":-'rDI t.. meaning wOllder at a beating inflicted on 

him, lest it be confounded with wonder at a' beating 
tsf., ",,1. , 

inflicted by hhn (IA), AK 111entions thn.t '~j .,.))'W, t.. , 
p", " 1t.1., , ... ~,D " "" 'l!, " , , , ",D , , ,At , 
,~ ~, t.. , ~lloU ,~ ~f t.., Ll.t.:s:J1 ~~ ~I .... , 

, "It.,D ,,' "" 1. , , , 

and ...,r,aJf f~ ~, t.. are wrong when you mean by 

them wonder at the colors, but' right when you mean by 

them wonder at Zaid's p"inceliness, 'Amr's conversation 

1Jy nigld, the bird's whistling, theabulldance of the female 

pigeon's laying, and the stinking of tile horse's mout/" 
!.ii, 'I- It. ,,~ 

fioom indigestion (D). ~', ~~, nnd the like are made , . 

connectives [for wonder (fA)] in other cases (IH, IA), 
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meaning what is not mI., or is from colors or external 

defects, or is not ate. (R); the in/. n. of the tJ. wanting the 
~~ft'1. 

conditions being governed in the acc. after Jail as an 
A A~ ;Ii ~1. , 

obj., and in the gen. after Jail by the ~ ; as ~~ L. 
~ 

II ~ , A A,t/I~.P~ , ~ " , , A A,t/I~ ~ , A ~ A A'I. 

~'~" ~~ and ~'~" ~~...,~, How 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ""A'1., 

fJiolen) are hi. rolling down and his estracting I, &' ... 
II'~ __ . ~, A A~ 
K))'"' and K)f"l &1 How hideous is his Me-B'lJednB88/, 

~, , , . 

"'NA.P ;;,1 , ,A.P A A'1. 

13 ~ "".:" t.. and as ~ tJ""':" How inteta88 is Ais fair-
" ~, 

tI 111#' .P'A~ ;;;,," , 

ne8s1 (IA), [and] WG &j f "".:" t.. (R). He that means , 
to wonder at colors or yisible defects forms the o. 

of wonder from a hil. v. corresponding with hie in

tended praise or blame, and afterwards puts what he 
Ii ;Ii,t/l ~ I ,~, ~ , A1. , 

means to wonder at, as "':-' fJt tJJl.l ..i'~ ~t t.. HOrD 
, ,~1. , 

beautjful is the tDhitenB8s of this garment I and &1 ... 
~,,."" ~ , ", 

.,rfJ( I~ )~ (D). [Similarly] the rule for [the t7. of] 

wonder from the pass. t7. is that the pasa. should be 
, 

a conj. to the in6nitival t.. occupying the place of the 
;Ii , ~, Ad;;,." 

wondered at after "".:,! t.., ""~', and the like, 88 "".:,t ... 
, 1/, 

~ . 

"':IrD t.. HoUJ 8BfJere was his heating I or How SB'DBreW As 
~ , .P ~ A ,,'1. 

was bealtm I and ~ l.t ""~l HUID rigor0'U8 was hla 
, " 

imprisonment I or H()UJ rigorously he was impriloned I. 
. ,~ 

But as for what is inseparable from negation, like .r¥ , . 
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,," "" ,I)", ~" 
or has no inf. n., like ~ , A ' )~, and e.~, it is , , 
impossible to make their info nB. connectives for wonder 

from them, since there is .no neg. info n. The 1'. of 

wonder is ~ometimes formed from something else than a 
,,::i~ , ""A'J, 

tJ., as it:Jf ~..iJo ~, t. How voracious is this 8heep /, 
", 

,,, iZ",., ,11 , ,,_ ,I),,,,., , , 
like #t:J, ~, [353], and similarly ~, to. and t.. 
.. ""A_' &wi' HoUJ skilful he is in the good management of camela 

§,. 
and hor.988/, the 1'. not being used, though the age ...hf and , 

f , ,,,"-,, ,1.,,1., 
J")G is; and from an aplastic 1'., as ru' t... and J':' t. : 

, 1"",,_ , 
and may be formed (1'om internal defects, as ~, t.. 

,J1:;'V~ , 

[Qelow], ~~, to. Bow quarrelsome I"e is I. Extraordi-
.11""", J1'#i", 

nary are ~~ to. and ~r t.. How good, and bad, he i8/ 
,11 ",,_ , 

with elision of the Hamza (R). Such as ~l1o&, t. How 
P""A ,11 "A_ , 

liberally he gives, ..J,~ ~11 ,f t.. How btm¢cent he isl, 
, ,Af. , " .1>"",,1. , 
llb~' t.. How eagerly 81te is desired 1, ~'t. How 

.,,, ",,- , 
kauiful he is I (M), ~~, t.. How concise it is I from 
, ,I)" ,I). ,J1" , " _ , 

~, a tJ. exceeding Sletters and pass., ~f ~ [above] 
, " ,I) , " _ .11 ""Ii , 

HoUJ stupid he isl from ~ ~" and ~, t.. and 
A'I '" 

&! ~, How well it may De I from ~ an aplastic tJ. 
" , 
(IA), are anomalous (M, IA): ~nd S mentions that they 

.11"",,_ , ,11"",., "" ,,_ , 

do Dot say'~' t.., but a.WG #' t.. How frequent is , 
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Ais sleeping at noon I (M). The wondered at, i. e. the 
",,1. 

ace. after ~f, alld the gen. governed by the -r aftet 
" ,,'I. 
J:-.i' , may be suppressed when indicated, as , 
""'6",, ", "fJ,v,'p ,,,,,A, ,.PA, A,G! " 

'r.-o' t,:)fS t..,,~ dot:. J~ • ')~ u,; ~~ ,~ r' &S)' 
" ." 

[by Imra al~sis, 1 se8 Umm 'Amr, her tears having 

flowed fr.om weeping jar 'Amr, and Itow patient (slle) was I 
", A'6 

(J)] , i. e. ~r.-oJ, the prone being suppressed because 
A, 

indicated by what precedes, [i. e. the prone that l:::'t~ is 
" A 1., A ". A1. 

pre. to (J),] r.-o', ~ ~f XIX. 39. How cI8ar~1J shall 
, ", A A ,,1., 

they hear, and Itow clearly shall (tl"89) S88, i. e. ~ yell" 
" II 

and 

[by 'U rwa Ibn At Ward, Then tl"at poor mao, if he meet 

death, will meet it praised among meD; and, if Ite hecome 

rick one da!J, ItOW w()rtl"7J will (he) be of riches I (J)], . 
" A1., 

i. e. ~ )~t,;, the wondered at being suppressed after 
" 111." , " ~'6 J:-.iJ, though not coupled to an J.a'1 like it, which is , , 
anomalous (IA). TLe ago is suppressible in such as 

", A A '/. A, A.PA' 
XIX. 39., because ~j. ~J literally resembles ~t. ),.., 

"" ", 
[418] (ML). 

, ,,,"6 " A, , ,,,'6 , 

§ 478. ~'in flJ.!.j J:-.if ... is a prete v., its ago 
, 1$ A, 

apron. relating to t.., and '~j a direct obj. tKN). The 
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tJ ft~ ~~A 1. ~ (J ~ ~~~ ~ § A ~ 

sense of '~j rff t... is l.tf ~ J~ Sometlting [479] 
, ~~ ArD , ~ ~ ~d §d 

has made Zaid generous, like ~,FJt ..:r 2f~f ref 80mB 
, ~~~ ft1. & ~ 

maUer has stopped him from going forth and ~f ~ 
" A, , 

&if..(,. ..:r Some concern has made him to go away' from 
,~ 

his place, meaning that his stopping and going away were 

Dot but for some matter; though this transport from 

every t1., save what is excepted therefrom, is peculiar to 
A ,,1. . 

the cat. of wonder (M). Jaif is (1) imp. in form, a4mi-, 
rati,!e in sense, orig. a tril. t1., then tra.nsmuted }nto an 

, ",,1. ~ ~ , ~ ~ iii ,,'/. 

augmented pret. v., i. e. Jaif i. q. fJf fJ )w" like"';' 
.g ,forD 

~f [488], then transmuted into the requisitive mood 
~ 

while the enunciatory sense re~ains, and made to imply 

the sense of wonder; so that, its governing .the explicit 

1t. in the nom. being bad, because of its being in the form-. 
of the imp., the· y is redundantly added in its ag., as in 

XIII. 43. [503], save that the redundance of the y 

" in the ago of ~ is prevalent, not necessary, as is proved 

by the saying of Su1}aim 
, ~ ~ A iii ~ , ft A Ill' !.~II. ~~ 

It.Jt$ ~)P. ~, e..J, lS~ , ~ , 
, , A~A ~~A "rD~ ~ A iii rD " 

~U J~ rtlwllf, ~f ~ 
, , ~ " . 

[To 'Umaira bid tltou farewell, ~f thou equip thyself 

going early in tke morning. EnDugll. are koarineu and 
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.AIlslam for man as a prohibitive (8M, Jsb)], but in theag. 
A A1i A't 

of this ~f necessary, [except when the ag. is c.:)' and 
, I/I1II A A~' 

its conj., like est ~f, (480), because of the univer-
.' A ~ 

sality of suppression with c.:)' (514) (J),] for rectification 

of the expression, sillce the latter becomes. by means of 
A, AlAI 

it in the form of the real imp_ ~j. )r' : so say the 
~ , 

majority of the BB (BS): &! is an ag. according to S, so 
" A A1i 

that there is no pron. in Ja.'1 (IH): (2) imp. in mood and , 
sense, the comman ded being the person addressed, and. 

the v. assuming his pron., which is necessarily latent in 

all numbers and genders, because it is a sentence t~n.t 
I}"A'P , 

follows the course of the pro'~.: the speaker o~f t.. 
A A1i 

wonders, while the speaker of &! J:U' commands another 
" , II, II II 'P 

to wonder: so say Fr, Zj, IKh, and Z (BS): 1Jot)t rf'f is 
§ A, , ,,.'$ . (I , , 

said to be orig. ~) r If ~ i. e. Zald lw,s 'hecome POSSEssed 

of generosity, but in my upinion is a command to every 

one to make Zaitl generous, i. e. qualify him with gener .. 

. osity, the ""r' being. red., as in II. 191. [508], for corro

bQration and particularization, or to pronounce kim to 'he 

p088es~ed of generosil!J, the -r being to make trans. (M): 

(3) imp., as these say, the commanded being, however, 
A, A A ~ 

the inf. n. indicated by the v., so that ~t. ~, means 
,., I A I} , A A ~ (I' , 

tJ.!;t ~ ~. ~t Make thou Zaitl to be goodl!J, (0 " , ~ 
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goodline88), i. e. OontinUB in him and cleave to him; and 
according to this no apology is needed for the invariability 

of the sing. masc., because the commanded is sing. mase. 

in all.cases: so says IK follow:ed by IT. According to 

the [last] two opinions (BS) the '-:" [is red., if the Hamza 

denote making trans.; and (B on XVIII. 25.)J makes 

trans. (B, BS), if the Bamza denote becoming (B), depend

ing [ then] upon the 'V. before it; and the n. after it is in 

the position of an acc.: but according to the first it does 

not depend upon anything, like the rest of the red. ps. j 

and the 11. after it is in the position of a nom. (BS). If a 

poet were constrained to suppress the '-:" with anything 
ft _ A ft'6 

else than J.:)f after 'Jaif, he would be obliged to use the , 
nom. according to [t4e majority of] the BB, and the acc. 

according to the others (J). 

, 
§ 479. I.. [an inch. n. by common consent (J)] is 

§ .... I' 

(1) according to S [8 complete indet. (LA), i. q. J~ (J), 

not conjunct, nor qualified (M),] an inch., [allowable as 

such because' of the sense of wonder in it, or because . 
§ , §" , 

equivalent to the qualified, since the sense is ~ J~ 
, , 

, , 11'6 , 

(J)], the prop. afte~ it being its enunc.; [and ~, L. 
~ I., , tJ ", "It 1> § Ii , fP " .,pI' , , 

IIJ-tj is constructively flJ-tj~' J ~, i. e. ~ ~ 

(IA)]: (2) according to AKh conjunct, the prop. after 

it being its conj., and [an inch. (M),] the enunc. being 
.. § , §", t$1I1' , I' II '6 iii, 

suppressed; [co~structively ~ J ~ f4J.tj ~, .s.ll f , , 
'l a 
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What has made Zaidgoodly (is a great tking) (IA)]: (3~ 

according to some, [Fr and IDh (J),] interrog. (M, IA), 
A, o1J~ 

the prop. after it being its enune.; constl'uetively J ~ .s' 
~A' "A '$ ~ 

'tJot;~' What '''0: made Zaid goodly'!: (4) according 

to some, [AKh (J),] a qualified indet., the prop. after it 

being an ep. of it, and the enunc. suppressed; construe·' 
§ , ~ A, "A '$ § A , 

tively ~ '.Jot; ~, J ~ .A thing tkat has made Zaid 

goodly (is great). 

§ 480. The reg. of the v. of wonder may not 
, , A '$ , tJ A" ~ 

precede it, so that you do not say ~f t.., f"""!j or c... 
, 'A" ~A' A A" A" 

~, '&J..!.j, nor~' 1J..!t.: nor be separated from it 
, ~" , "A~ ; 

by an extraneous word, so tha.t you do not say ~t L. . 
" 11..11 , , iii,D , , iii ,D " A.P 

~ .. ~f)uJ' for ~I)&JJ' ..... 4. fa '14 ; ,there b~jng no 
"f, , , 

difference between the gen. and anything else, so that 
ii:i, A, ,,11.1., A, Ci, 

you do not say ')t.. Uo!j. ~, t.. for 1J..!t. ')t.., nor 
~, "A "A'$,tJ , "A ~, ~, 

W'T ....s~ ~f t.. for ....s..JJ,s, W~. If, however, the " , , , 

ad". or [prep. and] gen. be a reg. to the 'V. of wonder, 

separation of the latter from its [first mentioned] reg. b~ 

meaDS of either is generally held to be allowable, [when 

the reg. does not contain apron. relating to the gtm. (J),] 
, , dJ, Ii 

as in the saying of 'Amr Ibn Ma'dikarib ~ .j-l ~ &lJ 
, IS' , " 

" ,,., , , ,Aiii ,D "11."/.,, ,,.,, f'I# , A ,A,D , , A ~ , 

UbJ~ 1&'~)Uf ~ rlr, lllJtiI J~' ,j ~, ' .. , , , , , 
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, ,,.~, ,JIll ~1I,o • ,,'II1.~ 

UbJ~ ~t..Pf d ~" To God be ascribed the e:&cel· , ~ 

~ence of the Banu Salim I haw goodly in the fray is their 

'!luting I and generoU$ in scar(;ities their f(iving I aM 

steadfast in noble deeds t/~eir continuing I, of' Ali on passing 

by 'Ammir [Ibn Yasir al'Absi (Is)] and wiping the du.st 
". ~ ~ " ~ j ~ , ~ ~1, 1\ 1. ~ II~II~ ~1. ii:i n II 111. 

from his face 11~,. latr' &..Sf)' &.:l' c.:'~f l?f Js. j;':f 
~ ~ . ~ 

How grievous unto me, Abu ·IYa[c~iin, is tltat I should se8 

thee prostrate, made to'cleave to the stones!, and of one 

of the Companions, [Ai' Abbas Ibn Mirdis asSulami 

(Jsh),] 
JI;;; ~~ , II JlII,o iI ~ ~ ~~ f,.· ... ';;': t ff • J'~, _ ~. ,.... -u '"' 

• •• &....). 
~~ ~ 

~w"JM,D ~ ,g~ 111. ~/., 1\ ,,1., 

L.u.i.J f &.:l ft &.:l' ll:Y' ~~f , , ~ ~ 

[And the Prophet of the believers said to the Companions, 

Go ye forward before me in battle against the enemy . 

.And how dear to us is that he should be tI,e sender for

ward! (J)], and [otherwise is necessary, as in (J)] 
~JI 1\ 1. 1.\1 iI,D ~,,1. ~ iii ~ ~ 

lS)t w' ~, lS~ lS,f-f L. ~ 
. ~~, , 

II iii,D ~ , ~ , " I, p,g ~ 

~f J' ~ 11 ~, ')~ , ,,~ , 

(IA) My two friends, how meet for tke possessor of intel

ligence is that he should he seen t.() he very patient I But 

there is no way even to patience, much less to abundance 
lUiI,D 

of it I, where ~f lS~ may not be made posterior, lest 
~ ,.11 " 

. the ,ron. [in lS)t] relate to a word posterior literally 

and in natural order (J). 
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'fl.,., "A:F " , 
§ 481. You say '~j ~, f,!)fS .. -BOtD goodly fDfIB 

, , 
ZaidI, [mentioning t,:)tS (8)] to indicate the past (8, M), 

, , 'A'S , , A 'I. , 

while it governs nothing (8): and. ~t.J ~, t.. HMD 
,'I.,A:F , A~ , 

cool it became I an4 ~t,;&.), ~, .. HoUJ warm it became I 
.. " 

have been transmitted, the prone belonging to the K1~ 

(M). 



CHAPTER XII. 

THE TRIL.ITERAL VERB. 

§ 482. The v. is unaugmented and augmented (IA). 

The [unaugmented (L)] v. is tril, and quad. (SH, L), not 

quin., because it would then become heavy by reason of 

its universal affixes, the aonstic letters, the sign of the 

acl. and pass. parts., and the nom. prons., which are like a 

part of the word (R). The unaugmented tril. [prel. 

(SH)] has three (M, SH, L, lA) measures (IA) [or] for. 
, " 

mations (M, SH, L) for the act. voice (L, IA), Jai, 
, , ,./1, 

. Jai, and Jai (M, SH, L, IA), with Fatl;1 of the u, 
;' . 

and Fatl}, Kasr, or 1)amm of the e (L, IA), the two first 
, ,,, 

trans. and intrans., and the 8rd inirans. (M), like 'T'~ 
"", " ,./1, 

and ~..l, r.c: and r, and up (L); and one for the 
,./1' , 

pass., Jai with 1)amm of the .J and Kasr of the e, , 
, ./I ./I", ./I"", 

like ~ (IA). In &.1aI IV. 85. Would know il &..JaJ , , 
is read by making the J quiescent, like 

(K) A.nd if I satirize him, he will groan as groans a youth. 

ful he-camel of Ihe intense(y whil,e ones, whose two ride8 
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, , 
and the top of whose hump haue heen gal/ed, y:p,;, and 
A , , § , , 

t.::.I)'!..l among vs. being lightened as ~ is among flB. (N). , , 
, " 

The e of the aor. from J.a.i is pronounced with (1) Kasr 

or 1)amm (SH, L), the general rule (R), not Fatl}, when 

its t or J is not guttural; so long as Kasr is not pre .. 
, " JI Jlfi, " , 

ven~ by the notoriety of 1)amm, as in Efa- E p.., ~ 
.,.9A , ",.9 JI A, 

~, J:U ~,or by the v.'s being indicative of superi. 

orily, or by its t or J'8 being a ,; nor ~amm by the 
", .9 A, ", JI A, 

notoriety of Kasr, as in yyiJ 'T'~' ~ ~, , , 
", .9 '" 

~ ~, or by its ...; 's being a , [or $]' or its , 
C or J a $ (L): they use the two dials. in many words, 

", JI.9fi, ",.9.9fi, ", .9J1A, ", JlJIA, ", 

like j~..r~, ~.~, ~ ~, ~ ~,~ ., , , , 
~ JlA, ,,,, JI.9 A, ",,, JI JI A" 

~,~~, ~~(R): (2) Kasr, (a) when , , , 
its ...; is (SH, L) unsound (SH), a, (R, L) or .s (R), as 
", JI , ", .9 A, 

~, ~ (L) [and ~ ~] ; 1)amm being discarded , , 
because a &oS followed by a , or, $ before 8 :pamma is 

.9 A, 

deemed heavy (R) : (a) the o. f. is ~ ~ ; but the, is elided, , 
because deemed beavy w hen quiescent between a $ pro· 

nounced with Fat!}. and an inseparable Kasra; and the 
A 

imp. and inf. n. are made to accord with the aor., as..u= , 
~ 

§, , " .9"" , " .", ,~! .9" ", 

~ (L) ~ (6) in~, ~, ~, ~, e, ~, e., 
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,,~, 

et the o. f is Kasr of the t in the aor. [699], so that 

the , is elided ; the t being afterwards pronounced with 
" , 

FatlJ. because of the guttural letter : and similar is t&J, 
./},~ 

c.~, not used in the pret., except by poetic license, as 

Iii"" ~ , It" It , It, 

.sJJf t-. ~ ....r aS~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ , 
It , , , iii, w J1 It"" J1, ~ 

&:&J, ..;::.. ~f ,} &It.; , ~ 

[Would thoat I knew respecting the state of my friend, 

what is tl"at which I"as destroyed him in love, so that he 
J1 " 

has abandoned it I (Jsb)] : and )~ is made to accord with 
. JJ" 

etJ.i., because syn. with it; but its prete is not used even 
J1 It, 

by poetic license: (c) the as of ~ is not elided, be-, 
cause it is lighter tban the " though some of the Arabs 

treat the .s like the , in elision, which is rare, saying 
'" JJ , ", .1.1, 

~ F-- (R): (d) ~, ~ is weak (SH), the dial. of the , 
Bann '.!mir; says Labid Ibn Rabi'a al'Amiri 

, It, , ,.lA"" "", It, A It, &.'1. .m. ... .. .I"-f 
.F. &J'r' (!:!U ~ ~ 7' 

~;. , , , 
, , , 1\ .I, ~ ~ "Iii"" J1" 

~~ ~~ 11 aS~'~f e.~ , , 

(R) If thou lladst wElled, it; i. e. tl"y saliva, WOltld have 

tjUIJftCkecl the thirst of tke heart with a single draught 

leaving the thirsty ribs of the breast in such a state that 
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'''9 fDould noe esperlence heal of lhirse (J sh): (b) when 
~ ~ , ~ ~~ IV 

its e. or J ~ a ..s lSH, L), as J~ ~ and ~). ~". , , 
(1); but not necessarily, if the J C!f the hollow or e. 

,,... ~ ,,... ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 

of the defective be' guttural, as J ~ J ~ and t~ ~, 
~ , , It ~ ,~" ~,." , " 

~ ~ and ~ ~ (R): (c) when it is redupBcated 
iii, ~ is ~ Gi~ is ~ 

inerans., as ~ yearned ~ and c.:lf moaned' ~ ; ex- . 
~ ~ 

cept 28 V8. with J)amm, y' prepared himself to go away 
is" , iii..a Gi ~ iB ,~ , , Gi..a Gi ~ 

y~, )Wf~' made a sound trY and ~;, [ cr' ] 
is,~ , AGi..a ~ ~ 

hastened [ E~ ], L:>,u' Jf was clear and hright and 
I ~"" ";9, ~ , ~ ~ ~ A..a Gi ~ ;9 , ~ 

c.:lWlIf made a noise J}!, c.:l' p' JS dungfJd JS.t., 
" , ~ ,,~ ,,;:i..a iii ~ is , ~ A ~, 'AGi..a iii" 

&JjM .:r: ~r' ~ emigraled ~, ~ ~f # 
""" " , ~ , ~""..a ;i , ' 

COfJererl ~, Jf" ~ went at a pace falling short 
'A:ii . is,~ AGi..a Gi, 

of quick and ~f hecame tall ~~, I ~f ~ .r-
~ , 

is , ~ , "Gi..a Gi, is", ",A..a Gi ~ 

entered ~, r' ;-')~ rose j~, c.:l).l f j) rained 

;B ,~ It~:ii, iB,~ " ,,,..a:ii , , " :ii 

j)l., &a.;~ r j was proud r}!, ~ f eMl and ~"""f poured 
~ ~ ~ is , ~ ;;; ~ iB , ~ 'A~II..a ",,~ ;;; , 

down abundantly ~, ~ ran ~, r)J, .~ ;;:. 
~ 

is , , "-;'A..a ;;; ~ is , ~ ;;; , 

was hurtful ;r"'!. , r Uf d ~ doubted ~, ..r» 
~ ~ 

is,~ , , ~ iti ~ is " iii , 

f'ainetl ~, &..~ JL:t was shed unavenged ~, ~ 
" Gi..a is ,~ , ItGi..a ;;;~ ~iS" 

iiWf pastured alone r, ~f r hecame tall f'l.', 
;;; , ;s , ~ " ;;; ~ " ;;;" is ,~ ;;; ~ 

~ J$ entered Ji,t, ~ ,i. q. ~, ~ , jJ , , 
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.., ",A,D , :fI,p, "" Ui, 

r,:aJ f hecame well-o.ff qfter distress u>"".Q!, ~ f' r,-
tB,p, ,p" iii,o :ii, , \f:,p, 

turned to attack >'t, J=.UJ f produced date·pods fl., 
iii, ifJ,p, Gi , :fI ,p, ,p w,o iii, ~ ,p" :ii, 

&t ,.. ~, J.. went quickly ~, &-yl ~ ~ t ...I) 
" "r-

ifJ,p, ,p ,:;,D Gi ~ 

'l meditated r&; and 18 with either, ~4-U' ~f and 
" ,p" :ii,o :fI ,p, tB , 
~~, became plentiful and l'utCuriane ~~ and ~', 
,p ,;;,0 iii, :fI,p, ,p II ,11,0 Gi, , 

il flf ~; jumped ;;;, ~~ J ~; shed tears copiously , , , 
,p, :ii,o "£,p, II ~1I,o ili , 

and &iUJf gave milk copiO'USly ;.:;, ~1J, .} ~ was 
. ", 

;B,p, ,p"ili,o:ii, :fI,p, ;;, 

diligent ~, I~' ~ became abundant ~ ,1o&J~ , , , 
, ,,, ",p'l-II,,,,o 

~,j ~ ~',.Jr discarded ornaments on account of II, ill 
, is ,p, ,p ,:ii"", :ii , db , ,p II :ii ,0 ;;;, . is ,p , 

deaJ,k ~, )l&1Jf T*- was Itot F!., lL,SiWf i'- fell ~, , , , 
,p,:ii ,0 :ii , tB,p, ,p ,ili,o :ii, 

iiUJf 1o&J)~ yielded milk abundantl!J )~ and ~, )~ 
; , 

tB,p, ,p, A,o ;; , :fI ,p, 

flowed abundantly [)~], u>fA::d' ~ reared ~~, 
" , 

iii, :fI,p,I1I1;;,oUi, ;I,p, 

~ was .niggardly ~, I~' ..;.:. u:as singular J,.1_!, 
\., , 

11 Gi,o ::; , :fI ,p, II :ii,D , Gi, 

)'&JJ' ~ was distant ~, I~J ~ ~ turned away , ", 
:fI ,p , ,p ,11,0 iii , :fI ,p, :: , 

~, ~, '1o&J,tD ·flew oJ! on being seve,-ed f:U, ~ 
" " ,p ,. ;;; ,0 is ,p, ,,.1,,,,,,,, :ii , ;I ,p, 

J~' pre.,ented itself ~, ~1I' ~ I"issed eO?: , , , 
,1,11 ,pll,o ;;;, ,p II :ii IS ,p, 

~, ..,.; and ~J was dry ...r~ (L): (3) :palnm, (a) 
, 1I:ii ""':ii , 

when it is Teduplieated trans. (88, L), os I~' J- drew .. 
8 a 
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.JiB, , ,r:; , ,ifJ , ~. 

out 4~, ~ untied ~: Knsr, however, occurs 
,;;; , 

anomalously, like ::pamm in intrans. vs.; alone in ~ 
,ifJ , 

looed ~, in accordance with which is the reading of 
, .PJJ,.,o .P J) :i , 

Al'Up;;ridi &1Jf ~ III. 29. [420], [(and) a poet says 

(K) 1 love A bu,~ Tharwlin from love of his dates; and 

know.that courtesy to tIle neigl,,/Jour is more courteous. 

But, by God, if it were not for his dates, 1 should not love 

him; nor would he be nearer that 'Uhaid and Musl."rilp, 

the poet's two sons (N)]; and with 1)amm according to 
~ A .P t.,.,o ;;:; ~ , ~ :ii 

rule in five vs., f=" ~ and .:;UfaJf made tlte decree, 
.I'i1J.P, ",,,,.,o:ii ~ .P;:8 , , 

and the divorce, absolute ~ , Co CW f"":' made Il,ard ~~ t 
.' , 

, :: ,.,0 .P;:i, IS, .P'fA.P, .It;, 

y').:J~ ~ gave to drink after a first draught ~) &..; , , , 
.PifJ.P, , A :ii ,.,0 ;;;, 'p;1b~ 

carried and divulged ~, .I~' fb ahll,orred ~~ (L): , , 
.P.P,~, ".Plv 

(b) when its Co or J is a , (8B, L), as riA!. rG, '~',~ 

(L); but not necessarily, if the e. of the defective be gut. 
~,., .PIV,' "', .Ph, 

turaI, as .It:, p,'eeeded .I~ ond 1$) i)'!., tbough neces. 
"'IV' .Pt..P, 

sarily, if the J of the hollow be guttural, as .IU .I fI. and 
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~ ~ ~ ~~ 

eli c~ (R): (c) when it is indicative ot s'llperinrilJ 

to tile competitor, and its U is not a " nor its Co or 
, ~ J>II" " " , 

J a ..s, as ~ ~lw He competed, or vied, with , 
me in heing foremost, and 1 su,rpassed him ,in heinlf 

~J>J>II ~ J'~It, , , " , 

foremost, ~f, &j~ duJt.;. Ele contended witl" me in , 
J'J>J'It~ " ~ 

jigllling, and I overcame him in fig/lung, ~~f , ?t:i.: , 
I~II' " 

~~; He contended with me in disputation, and lover-
.PJ' .I' A"J 

came /tim in disputation, ~f : but Knsr, if the u be a 
..PJ>ft ~~, ,~" J'J'It, ", " 

" or tIte e. or J a..s, as &j.JJ:.'; d.JJ:.t, , ~ ~~, 
, "" IJ>II~~' , , 

lS~ii; d l1G , He 'Vied with me in promising and selling and , 
hating, and I surpassed Itil1& in promising and selling and 

.I' .I' 'I- J'J'"J A"J 

hating, 5u.&f, 6.a~f, ~, ; and, according to Ks, FatQ, if , ", , 
the e. or J he a guttural letter, a Hnmza, ~, c' C' 

.PJ' It,,,,, , ", '.1'.1' "II~ .1'.1'."", ~~, .pI, ,,15 e., or t, as ~ ~ti, ~f, &jf)ei 'dfjla>, lS'~" 
.I' .I'll" ~" ~, ~ J'J>~ 1\ 1- " , 
~,a ~)w, , O&yDf, whereas others hold that the gut-, 
turalletters have no effect-in this sort, which is shown to 

J'J'II~ , , "",. 

be correct by the saying of the Arabs ~~ d~t.:, , 
[484] He vied with me in poetizing, and I surpassed him. 

J>J>J>IIP 

in poetizing, ~~I with :pamm of the e. (L): (4) Fat:Q, 

, "" when [ ~ does not denote superiority to the competitor, 

and (L)] the C orJ is a guttural letter (SH, L) other 

than f (SII), which is also a guttural letter (R); so long 
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Gi, Q, Iii, ;;, 

as it is not reduplicated, like e-, ~, e,.r.J, t!, nor 
,f., I I" 1." t IV 

notorious for Kasr or 1)amm, like rli ~, Ui> ~, , , 
", 
~ 
, " 
~ 

I H" ", I,,,, '. ", I, A, '$" I,,,, ", 1,1" , " 
\~~, F ~, )~ ~,'; f~., e~, ~ 
I, ", /', I ",." 

~, ~ ~ : sometimes together with something elser . 

[becawic the guttural letter makes agreement of the pret. 
" ,,, 

and aor. in Fa.tl} allowable, not necessary (BS),] 8S ~ 

I , I" , ,,, J1 , ,." , " " I I ,., , , " " II,." "" , II,., 

~,~~,~ ~,~~,e.~ ~.J..!., 
, I' 

, ,"',&1 I,.,,, 1,,,,'$ I I ,., ~ I, &11,&1 ", II IV 
y~JJ .::.J;:S:W ~b;w' and 2S,=-tI, )~~J e") e!"}I., , , . , 
I,.,,,'''~'''' I I"" ,,'$ ,~" " ,,., 

JWf & ~ (L): but as.' .sit is anomalous, ~ ~ , 
. , " I ,A, ", I IA" 

'Amiri, and ~) ./ it an intermixture (SH) of ./) .d )'!. nnd 
, "I"" ", .:1') .:f y.. (R). The e. of the aor. from Jai is pronounced 

, " ,,, I;' A" " 

with (1) Fatl}, [the general: 'ule (R), ~s ~ ~, F 
I, A" : " 

~ (L)]: (2) Kasr (SH, L?, if the U be unsound (SH), 

a " these V8. being formed upon Kasr in order that the 

cause of elision of the , may be produced; though ~a.sr 

is not universal in every such v. (R): (3) anomalously 

(L), (a) with Fatb, [which is more regular (R).] in [4 
, " J1 ,., 

·(or rather 5) til. whose U is not a , (R); r. ~ 
, " 
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.11 'lA' ".11 , II, ".11, ,., " "A, 
and J~ (L),] ~ ~, ~ ~,~ ~ , , " , , 

.11 'l Iv " .11 , II, , , .11, .11, ft, 

and ,-t"~, ~ ~,and [in] T"" F-tand ~y.., 
" " , ,.11 , II;' II, , , .P, .11 ,11, " 

[ t), J:)!. more often, and C.)f.. (R),] ,;" ~ and 1---1., ", 
, '; , " .I", 

.11 , .11, ", ".11 , .11 , II, 

~ and [more often (R)] &J~, [~, J& and J.D>y.. , , , 
(L)] ; (b) without it in [some'vl. whose ..J is a , (R),] 
".P, ".P, ".P, 
;;, ~, \l:..», ~)'!., [~)' e)'!., though S transmits , , , , " 
.11 , 'v , , .11, <B.PII"&I,, 

tJy.. as a dial. var. (L),] r)' r)l. ,[ ~J &.9)' The matTOPD 
" , 

, .PII;;;,,&I , , 

was compact s)!, whereas in uJi" &.9)' .Thejlre-,tick pro-, , , 
duced fire sY-. the Kasr of the e in the aor. is Dot aDO-, 
malous, but an intermixture ;f two dial. 'Vars., the afJ'r. of 
.11 1\;;;"'" , , .P,,;;,,&I , , 

uJi" s), being used instead of the aor. of uJi" &.9), (L),] 
".P," , ".11, , 

;j, ~, J, ,}!., ;;<4, ;';'1. (R, L): (b) with Fatl} also 
, , , , , , h" .P , .P ,,:;,,&1 ", , 

in the prete in two words, ,J?, ~. and uJjJf &.9)' S)!.: , , , , 
-t;" .11" _, 'l" 

(c) ong. in ~, ~. an~~, ~, as is proved by the , , 
elision of the, ; the E. of the aor. being afterwards pro

nounced with Fatb becanse of the guttural letter (R). 
" "IV " ,1\, 

And Tayyi say di! ~ in the conjug. of ..;,. ~ (SH); , 
'because they allow conversion of every final .s pro

nounced with an uninflectional Fat\la and preceded by 
" , ;,-- §" ", " 

Kasr into , , ·88 ..;.z, ~, R~ti for ~, I,,$.~' and , , 
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§, , , .II, 

~Ati (R) •. The e.. of the a6r. fro~ J.aj is pronounced , 
, .II, .II .II I" , .II , .II .II A , 

with:pamm (BH, L), as ur u~, u,lb u~, not 
, A .II 

otherwise (L), a rule not broken save in one word t.J:J-» 
., ,,, " .II .11/\, , , .11'.11 A, iii 

..,l(j (B). But [J.aj'~, as(M)] J,.Q;~, [ ~ , , , 
.II .II, , , J1J1Ii, 

v:.I~ (M), r-: ~ (SH),] is an intermixture (M, SH) 
, ", .II JI Ii' " JI , ,.., . iii .II 

of two dial. vars. (M), J,.Q; ~ and J,.Q; ~ ,~ 
.II .II, iii JI" 

, 
v:.I~ aed ~ t.J:Jl.j, as , 

" Ii. J1'~" ,,, A" 
.. t.i , u 11 A .s ~~ ,~ , , 

. M!jliltle daughter, princess of da"!'lfhters, thou art m!J life, 
. , , 

and fD~ are not free from feal· tlUlt thou, shouldst die, ~ . , 
."A, ,.11, JlIII" , JI, .II ,A, , A .II 

~ and r-J ~ (R): and likewise J.aj J.a.it, as ~ 
.II " , 

..,fJ:j [4:63] (M). The Augm~nted tril. becomes, through 
~ ,,, , 

tbe augment, of four letters, like y)U, or five, like 
" , A "A, Ii 

JiWI, or six, like EF"-' (IA). The augment is homo-, , 
geneous with the letters of the word or heterogeneous, 

as in n8~ [36~] (M). Among the formations of the aug-
I' ;:;, ,,:z, " , 

mented [t1il.] v. are (1) 1J.aj, as ~; (2) J..c:li, as 
, , , ,,, A'§. "". , , A, .II J1iii"Q "'" 

y)U; (3) J.ajl, as ~,; (4) ~, as J+yl J)J>j 
"II'§. , " iii "Q "", .II, , , 

.i.q. J~' laughed much and J~' r~.l i.q. &..~ 
, ,,,, ,,"V, ,," , // 

demolished; (5) ~, as ~ r- seduced and tgim 
away, transmitted by AZ, aDd seemingly derived~ from 
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.-,,"" ~'A'~' ,A, ~ ", 
~ deluded; (6) rW, as ~ i.q. ~ cuI ~his 

, ,11., "A, , ~1I."o "A, ",,,, 

~; (7),J)W" as ~f ..:)# i. q. ~# smeared him 
~ 

,A, , ~iii"o ,A, 
with pitch;. (8) ~, as J.:!.y' ~ threw Aim down .. 

"A, , "." 
upon his hack; (9) JW, as ~ lfcted with sZ!Jnes8, 
11 "A ~A~ 

'L:>~' The pimp beiDg said by As to be derived from 
. 11 "A, • ' , A , ~ ,~, "A, ~, , ~ 
~, 'Procuration; (10) J...ai, as &.wf) ~ i. q. ~ 

"A" , "A,,,A,,o ", ,,11., '" A, 
shaved; (11) Jla.i, as i,~~ &.w.lli i. q. ~l.wJ.i dressed 

" " A" , , ~ , A , 

kim with the cap; (12) J";, as &..11) d ),e- spoke 
"" A, ""iii..o "A, , , , 

loud; (18) ~, &s ~lf ~~ stooled in coition; (14) 
, , 11., ~ A ,A"o "A, • 

~, as ~t y... j ejected his semen hifore insertion; 
" A, "A iii"o "A, ", A ~ 

(15) J=Ui , 8S c.>yl ~ i.q. ~, put forth its ears; 
" A, , A.:i"o " A, ~ , " 

(16)~, as Jr'~) i.q. ~)concealed;(17) 
~ ,A, ""A, ",,';;,,0 "A, 
.)$i, 6S &l)~ [485] and J.:!.lf Ji~ became aged; 

"A, ,iii iii"o "A, ~ , A, 
(18) ~, as ~,..u, ~ treated medically; (19) J&, 

~ "iii"o , ,A, 
88 • J.:!.1' ..,-.~ absented 'Jimseif from battle, derived 

" III ,A"o ", , , ,A 

from ~f ~) huried and rna, uttered in a low tone 
~ 

,~, A "A" "", , ,,, 

and ~, concealed; (20) Jaiw, 8S' ~ i. q. ~ 
"A, , A iii"o 'tlA , '" , 

hastened; (21) ~, as Jr' rilib i.q. &.AI swallowed; 
,iii" ,:i" ~", ",,,' ,A" 

(22) Jaij, as ~; (~8) J.tii t as Jilii ; ,~24) d"jj ~ 
,A , , ,A , , "A", " A" 

as ~ 'luasi-pass. of ~; (25) ~, as~; 
, , , , ,A " ""iii..o "A" 

i.e. &J,:,) sucked; (26)~, as ~)II ~ (483] 
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, g , , ,,, ",A "" " 

i. q. r was IowlJj, L)~ le CJ~ clad himself with , , , 
"",A """ 

. ehe tunic, and J.!...M.Ile Ju.l.j tDiped himself with 1M ' , ", 
1.,,,,,, g g;;;,A , ,1., A " 

napkin; (21) ll,UJ, , as ~", ~f i. q. ~ was Dig-
, " 

, ,,,,,, g , ,;;; ,A " ",,, 

'.1Jellied; (2~) '~" as ~f ~f was intensely 
,,,,,, ' g" " ,,,,,,' ,,,,,, 

6lack; (29) JoWf, as, lSw ~ ~f i. q. ~f lay 
, " 

g 1/1,&1 ,,,,,, g .11;;;,&1 ,,,,,, 

on his lJack, ~.wf ~~! [482], al}d J=!.t' ~, 
, , ;'jj ,It g 1t;;;,&1 ,;;;, " ' 

fDQ,8 wrathful; (30) J..-if, 8S ~t ..r.f.,)f was dark 
. g g;;;,&1 ,;;; , II' , 

and ~1f ~~f was quic1c and aceive in his walk, from 
,,11'1. ' "It,1t 

~',hastened; (81) JJ~' with one of thetwoJs aug., , 
II ,11,&1; , It, II , "II" It ,;;; ,,, 

as ~, ~~f i.q, ~;s.' was bulky; (32) ~" as 
, " , 

;5 c;,&I ,;;;,,, , ,,, ,It g,.,;:;,o, , ", It 

~, ~f was fat; (88) J.:.J';f, as ftL2Jf ~~f 
" ", 

bene his neck and stuck out 'til crop, coordinated with 
"""It ;;;~"It iZt,1t 

~fI:" by me3ns of the aug. ,; (34) J~r, as .fb~f , , , 
II gr;;,A II 11,1\,&1 ;;;'1, " 

~yt was on the brink. of death and r,Alf J~' fled, from , , 
" , r;;,,~ g .11;;;,&1 r;; .... " It 

~; (35) J.a1if, as ~y' ~f his body became agi-, , 
.II It,A,&I" .II , 

tated and altered, from ~i' r6w becamB altered; .(36) 
:;;"It g .11:;;,&1 :;; 't,A 

~~ with one of the two J s aug., as ~yJ Jllf fDa 
, g ,,:;; ,&I :;;" It ;;;, , It . , 

skort and stunted, ~:J' .,)f.fr and ~fr tremhlsd; (37) , , . 
",,. , "" ",A ",It ;;,,11 
Jaiif t 88 ~f; (88) Jauf t as 'J.JL:f; (39) Jai', , , , , , 
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.PAGi,.a::;,A ,II" 
as J..r' ~, wa.~ red, when its i~ is permanent, Dot 

, , " A", A , , A "A Oii ,A 

altering; (40) ~', 8S E'~' ; (41) Jtail, as 
.Pf'I iii ,.aiii,A ' , ,"./) , J..rJ )t..::..' became red, when it has a i~ not perma-

, , /1.1. .: , A" f1 "', ;ff , A, §, " 

nent, e. g • ..sfa--t )~, ~)G )~..:)u,; Such a one be· 
" /1.,11. 

comes 'fed at one .time and !lellow at anol/~er; (42) J.&~f t 
, , 

JI, iii ,.a, , A '" A , , A , A . , 'v II 
88 ~J ..:)..,),U;f was long, J~~r waswet,'and aly:..' , , , 
.P II iii ,.a , :Ai, A ,AJlA,.a , ;;:; , A J..r' [494]: (43) J ~f, as,e.Jt 1D ~f rode the colt; , , 

,Oii, II , Oii,A 

back-hacked, J f;-f and 1D ,fa--f went fast (L). , , 

§ 483. The formations of the augmented [Iril.] are 

(1) [commensurable with the quad., as being (M)] coor-
,,,,A, "A, "1'1,,, ,,,,A, 

dinaled with (a) E'~' as ~ hastened, [~t ~ 
, 1'1, ,1./1.", ,p . 1II,.a ,1.11., 

(R),] ~, [JlAi, e. g. ~~, JJ)l ruJlled tlte feathers , 
, , A, , ,"', , ,1\ , , , A , , , A , 

of l"is neck, ~ (R),] ~, )~, [~, J.ali t 
./) JI Oii ,.a , ",A, 

e.g. ~.rf i!-j~ became poor and clave to the earlh (R),] 
, , II , , , A, , , , A, , ,It" ,;;:;, , 
Ji~,~, [&c. (R)]; (b) E~u,j,a8~., ~, 
, , , , ,;;:; " , , , '" 
JjtN, [but such as r-a. and Jjt;U are not coordinated 

"It" "A" "A" "A" 
(R),] ui'>; [485], 'T')F., ~ [496], ~:, 

[which also requires consideration, because the aug. r in 
, , A , , , , It , , . ,,/Ii,; 
~, ~, J...,.;...i, is not for coordination, but of the . 

. class of imagination and mistake; they thought that the t 
9 a 
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, A f" ~ f It 

of ~, L.)I.M, Jt.JJ.. was the U of the word, like the " , , , . 
§ A §,A 

J of J.l~ and r.) of ~>;, whereas there$Ularform w~ 
, iii , , , ;;" , ;ii" , , A " 

p, f)tJS, J~; so that ~,&c., though really 
, , Ii" , ,1\" 

upon J.:d.i t we:t;e in their imagination upon JJaij (R)]; 
, , A, A , ,1\ ,Ii , Iv 1\ 

(e) ~~" as J au;"';, [496], ~,: [th~ proof of 
, '. ' 

coordination being the unity of the two inf. 'Il8. (M):] (2) 

[commensurahle with it, though (MJ] not coordinated, as 
,'Ii, ", ",,~ 

1Ir'ft', JjG, Ef-': [(3) incommensurable with .it, 88 

, , ,1\ " ,A Iii , " , , 1\ , A iii, A , , A, • 

(M)] ~f, )~" ~f, E~" 'T'~', L:,)r.),~', , , , , , , 
, Iii,A ' "A 

!D f=' (M, SH). And u>~f became low is said to be , , 
, "Ii , , , 1\ .II .II IS 

[ong. ~, (R),] ~, from L:,)~' , [the Fatl} being ., ,. 
made full (R),] in which case the prolongation is 8noma-

, , ", 1\ .II "-,,, .II 1i,1i 

10u8; or ~, from u.)fll [or ~I, the J denoting 
'" Ii,,, 

transition, as in ~, (498), i. e. he pas.ed to another , 
A, .:>1, i.e. state, i. e. from dignitg to 'ltnttneaa, or became 

Ii, ~ 

like the #' a .piece of fleBh inside the E';' i. e. in 'of" 

,,'IS antllowness (R),] in which ease the prolongation is 

regular. 
,,,, 

§ 484. Jai denotes many meanings. And the con .. 

jug. of-contending for superiori/:tJ, [by which we mean that 

'ooe of the two matterl should be superior to the otber in the 
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II ,An II' -'". 

meaning of the inf. n. (R),] is formed upon &Wti &laif , 
-'-'A ", , , , 

[then trans. only (R),] as ~fi ~)15 Be vied with fIN 
, -"'A'I 

in nolJilil!J, andl surpassed, him in nolJililJj, &...1'; [the 
, " , , , -" 

"t, when not of this conjug., like ~, ~, rl, beiug , 
transferred to it when this meaning is intended (R)]: 

except [w~en the U is a " or the e or J a "', &I 
, A" ,lilt ,t", 

in (R)] the conjugs. of \:.I..u:" ~, ~ J' [the afW. 
,II, 1If. , 

,of] which is ilaif with Kasr; and, according to Ks, [when , ,II, A, , , " , 

tbe e or J is a guttural letter, as in (R)] 1,Sj"":"; ,j,,=t:. 
,/1-,,11. J " 

[482], ~~, with Fatl}, [whereas AZ has transmitted 
,/1 ,11., , , ,'A" "'Af. """" ,II,"'" ,II" "f. 
&3"":"; &S~~, ~~f, and &Sfs:di &1,=i-ti, ~F" with 
:pamm. The conjug. of contending for 8uperiorilJj is Dot 

regular, however: S says "And it is not in everything tbat 
, ,/1'"'" ", ,,/1'Af. 1I"v, 

this occu.rs; for you do not say w~ ~ jU, &":;';', ~ 
, , , 

being used instead" (R)]. In Jd, [oftener intra~. , 
than trans., acciclenta, namely (R)] ailments, griefs, aacI 

, , , , I 

their opps., are numerous, as ~ was Gick, ../,. ~'Ui,\ , , , , , , 
,,;>t:- grieoed, cf reJoiced,: and colors, d,efecll, and appe .. 

, ,. , f. , , 

anC88 all occur upon it, [as r~J 'Was tawny, ~ fDa \ 
, , 

gray, ~ had, an inversion and, CO'ntraction of the ey,lid, 
;,' , , 
~ fDt18 crooked" ~ J haclliUle flesh in Ihe POIteriorg imtl 

, " '. Iii,A' ~ ., A 

'tAigAI, ~ UJaB lank-!Jellied,; tho~h J:tJ! and Jlai! 
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t ;; ~" ;;;~A 

l
o8re the most prevalent in colors, as ~, fDl'lS white, ~, 

;;;~ It iii ,It ';; ,,, ~ 

WaB red, f-D' was yellow, &3' )jf became blue, )~f became 
~ , ~ 

, , ,JI, 

green, from which colors ~ and ~ do not come (R)] : 
,JI, ~ 

but [ ~ sometimes shares with it in colors, defects, and 
, JI~ , JI , , a , 

appearances (R), so that] r~', ~ was brown, ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~JI, ,JI, ~JI~ 

IDa8 lean, ~ was stupid, &3.f- was clumsy, ~ had an 
~ , ~ 

~ JI, 

impediment in his speech, ~) was foolish, with ]\ ssr and 
~ 

,JI, 

1)amm, occur; [and in diseases and pains, as ~ : and 
~ 

, ~ JlJI" ~ 

in all these meanings mentioned ~ is in trans. ; '1:iJ; 
JlJI"~ ~ JIJI ~ ~. 

feared him, w)i was terrified at him, and ~h.:i dreaded 
~ JI" JI A, JI" JI'" ~ Jlft. JI ~ 

kim being orig. &M ~;, &M ~)i, Rnd &M ~ 
, JI, ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ 

(R)]. And' ~ is for the ·'Os. of natures, [i. e. created 

qualities (R),] and the like, [what is not a nature some

times following the course of one, when it has some 
. ... , JI , , JI, ,JI, 

duration (R),] as ~ was beautiful, & was 'Ugly, .~ 
,JI, ,JI, , JI, 

IOCU great, ~ was smali, [~ was pure, and ~ tarried 
JI iii,D ~ ", JI~ 

(R)]: and is therefore intrans. [432]; )'uJI L...G~) The 

house was spacious to, or with, thee, [said by Az to be 
.SI ;;,D JlJI",JI, 

from the speech of Na,r Ibn. Sayyar )'lJ.If ~), and 
, ,,~JI~ 

not to be evidence (R),] i .. e. ~ ~), beinganoma-
~ 

lous, [or rather made Irana. because implying the seASe 
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• 

" " S-#I\ S-

of ~, (R)]; and the ~~mm in the conjug. of &j~ ruled , . ,11, 
Ilim, [not orig. of the conjug. of Jai with 1)anim, nor 

transferred thereto, as is apparently the saying of· Sand 
II """ 

the majority, because they say that ..::-.4j is transferred 
s- Ii.P, .P "" .P A , 

to ..::-.4 j and ~ to ~, in order that they may , 
afterwards transfer the J)amma of the , and Kasra of the 

.s to what is before them, so that, after the elision of the 

, and .s, what may indicate them, i. e. the 1)amma and 

Kasra, may remain (R),] being for explanation [of the o. 

8S one] of the scions of the" not for transfel' [from 

oue conjug. to another (R)J; like wbicn is the conjug. of 
I.PI\ 1 " 

~ [403], while in that of ~ they have l1ad regard , , 
to explanation of the mode of formation (SB). 

, , I." "'''' I" II" 

§ 485. J.laij is (1) quasi-pass. of J.Lti, as &l) fr 

" ,A' " 
'-::")~ He put on him socks, and he put on socks and 
" ,,,, ", .P""" 

-.:....,1:\:;"; ~ Be put on him a s/lirt, and hepul on a . . . 
, ,,,,, 

shirl: (2) a coined formation, as ...s ~ walked seiftl!} and 
, , "" ...s fb; undulated in his gait (M). 

,~" ,~" S-'I\~, 

§ 486. Ja.ij (1) is quasi-pass. of Jaj" 8S &jyJ 
,,;;; ,,, 
~ 1 broke it in pieces, and it broke in pieces: (2) 

, ;;, , 
dUllotes qffecting, or endeavouring to acquire, as ~ 
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,iii, , 

encouraged himself and ~ (M, SH): says lJItim [aI, 
. Ta'i (Jsh)] 

IU, iii .P ", ",0, ,,,, "'6,,,0 , lUi;, , 

~, ~t, #~)Jt .r ~ 

(BndeafJour thou to acqldre forbearance with the nearer 

relatives, ana preserve their love. ..dna thou unit not 6s 

capable of forbearance 'Until thou endeavour to acquire 
,iii" , 

forbearance, mg. ~ (Jsb)]: S says" And this is Dot 
" , , 

like ~t:pi [487], because this one see," to become for-
,::;n "::;,,, 

bearing": and hence f!Fi and )}iJ attached him,self to 
", A" A 

the tribe qf lfaia and Nizilr (M): (3) is i. q. ~,. [io 
",11, A , 

two senses peculiar to jailwt, believing the thing eo 68 
, , .. "" , .. ", 

of the fJuality of ita root (R)], as ~ and ~ beliet1etl 

himself to be great and grand, (M, SH), and refjuirinK, as 
.P.PA iii "" .P, 'Si" .P,IIi" 

~p.i; required, thefu{/llment of it (~), ~, and 'i!-~ 

(M), sougltt the settlement, and manifestation, of il (K oa 

IV. 96., XLIX. 6.): Db:u-r Rumma says 
.P~ , , , 1Ii,.:r "Ii,o "", ", 

',s..=.; ~..iJ' rt' rl ~ , . ' 
iii ".P/I,o , A, A .PA,o" ::;-,0 , 

J~' u=' ,If, )'uJ' ~ , , ,., . 
nen 0 the noble'1Ul88 of the inhabitants who hGfJe jOflf'
fteyed auJa!} from, the abode I .A.nd 0 the baseness of tIuJ 

.P "" A , A,o , 'AI " 

subslitule taken in ucAange/, meanipg &iitl:.ai.-' c...,9 .ft, 
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~""A' AfIIl', .I} 'fill' 
&AI~f, >'..,.,f (K on IV. 2.), i. e. tl"e wild CO'tJJ8 and 

gaeelles (N): (4) denotes repeated action in a leisurely 
J}, ~ , , 

manner, 8S ~ F. swallowed it in 8UccesrifJe gulps: and 
,1M" , ~ " 

hence ~ 'U~derstood, one thing after another, [ ~ 
_ ,~" ,iii" 

looked, and ~ listened (M); though apparently ~ 

-denotes endea'Douring to acquire understanding, like 
.# ~ , ;; .P ;B ,;Ai 

~f and ~, (R)]: (5) denotes taking to, or for; 
, , 'AfIIl' .P A~ , , ,;SfIIl' ~ A iii " 

oneself, [as u,)1S:"J' .::.Iy..~ and ,-:-,'f." ~i 1 took lAs 

place a6 an abode and the dust for a pillow: and hence 
.# ;; " 
IS~ adopted him as a Ion (M)]: (6) denotes shunning, 88 
,r.~, ,r. , , II A , , A. 

fG and EF (M, SH), i. e. Ihunned fll, rin and £,al 
. 8 
mime (M): (1) mostly means the thing's becoming 

, :IIJ, ,~" , ~., 

pou888ed 0/ its ?'oot, as JJDli., ..,...,G, and ~ti, i. e-
,,_ d A" 

&ecame p088e88ed of JDl' a wife, ~, a root, ~ f a col lee-
, ;t;, 

tUm : 80 that it is quasi-pas,. of ~ denoting mahinK the 
, ;;;1.".1'-"'-

thing to be poaselBed of ill root; really, as in ~~.~,-
, ~~" IJ}II~' 

1 collected it, and it collected tog'.t"'er and J.-..o~' ~, 

1 made it to: 1Jecome jlrm~'!I rooted, and it !Jecame jlrmlJl 
,1MJ, 

rooted; or Constructively, as in J.ilG took a afe, .iDO. 
,'Ii • 
J.I>' is not used in the sense of made to 1Je. p088888ed of (J 

,~, 

flJife: (8) is sometimes quasi-paas. of .~ meaning m~ 

the thing 10 6s it, rooe illeif, really or coostruetiv"ly, .e 
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.. , ,,~ , ~~, "G" 
~, ~9 The grapes became ~j raisins and ~ 
"A ' 

It oocame a ~'fillet, i. e. encircling (R). 
" 

"" ~" § 487. J.&~ (1) denotes wltat is [reciprocalw] done 
"" "" I" "" 

'69 two and upwards, 8S ~ )l~ and 'y.)~ T/I,8!J two, and 
,,,,, 

The9,f(J1.&ght togetlter: and is from ~t,;, (a) singly trans., 
, , , 

as y)l,j Fougltt untl", being then intrans.; (h) doubly 
, 1I;jj~ PJ'II" , 

trans., as yrSf ~~~ I contended witll, him in pulling 
"1I;jj~ "II" "" 

'he garment, being tIten singly trans., as y fit ~Jt:.p3 

We contended togellter in 4-c. (M): sometimes, however, 

it denotes agreement in tll,e root of the V" hut not h!J some's 
1J'1I'1. """ 

subjecting some to tltat, like the saying of 'All &li>f 'tw, 
"." , 

&1t.) ~ And /I,is famil!J were unequal to tI,e description oj 
" ,,, , 
/l.is malad!} (R): (2) denotes that Ihe ag. slwws .you that he 

.11 II" "" .11 II~,,, 

is in a slate tll,at ',e is not in, as ~la.j, ~6-tt:U, and 
.1111" , , 

~l:pj feigned to he ll,eedless, hlind, and ignorant; e •. g. 

WI,en 1 make a SI,OW of looking fi'om the outer angle cif 
tlte ege, wltile there is not in me anglookillg 4-c. (M): (3) 

, ", ,,'tA.,t:I .11 A" "" 

is i. q. Ja.i, as [rUt .j (M)] ~,~ Jlaggf!d [in the , , 
,,, ,,,~ "" "" 

matter and ~liJl )'~ passed, lIte goal (M): there must 
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", 
be intensi",eness in it (R)]: (4) is quasi-pass. of J.-::t;, as 
" ", J1J11\" 

..u:~ &j~t, I made him to remove to a distance, and he 

removed to 4-0. (M, SH). IDh says that according to Th's 

school it is only from two [or more], and is not trans.; 

which is refuted by the saying [of Imra all:\.ais (EM)] 

(MI ... ) I passed guards in my going to lI,er (EM) and a 

band i!ager for me, for keeping secret the slaVing of me, 
, ;5 J1 IV 

~'r-f. i being [in the place of the gen. as (Jsh)] a suhst. 
, iii" 

of implication for the prone of ~ (D~, Jsh). 

, ,,,~ 
§ 488. Jail (1) mostly denotes making [the tril~ 

J1J1I\,,.1. 

(R)] trans., as ~f seated him: [(a) what was ago to 

the intram. is made obj. to the meaning of making to be, ago 
~ A;II ,g A, A~ 

to the root of the aocident, as before, so that '~j ~Jf 

means I made Zaid to be going awa!/, Zaid being ohj. 

to the meaning of 'Olaking to be imported from the Hamza, 
§ 1\, ", 

ago to the going away, as in ~) ~; and therefore, 

if the tril. fJ. be intrans., it becomes through the Halnza 

trans.·to one, the obj. of the meaning of the Hamza, i. e. 

making to be or become: (b) if trans. to one, it becomes 

through the Hamzs, trans. to two, the 1st the obj. of the 
J1 1\, A~ 

flUliing to he, and the 2nd of the root of the ~.'. ~ . .:I~' 
10 a 
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"A::;'§· __ Iv 

,ell' 'lJtj I made Zaicl kJ 6e di~ging' i/ie. cana~ to'e -I. 
being made to he and the 2nd dug; and the m~e to ~ii 
takes precedence of the obj. of the root of the "4, because 

the meaning of agency is in it: (0) if trans. to two, it be

comes through the Hamza trans. to three, the 1st belong .. 

ing to the making to be and the 2nd and 3rd to the rooe 
"AP ;,~ 

of the 'P.; .which is two v,. only, ~'and .s,f : (d) 

the !rile is sometimes trans. and intrans. in one meaning, as 
# " ~~/." 

&,:)~. sorrowed and &Z';:" made sorrow to he in kim; then 
, '~A'''' 

~e say Mi';:"f denoting transport of ths intrans., not of 
the trans., so that the original meaniog is made him 10 

, 'A~ ~ ,;''6 
be ,orrowful: (e) the Hamza .in crt was quick and ~, 

fIJ(U slow does Dot denote transport; but the "il •. and aug-
, .P, ~ .P~ 

mented are both intra~ .• e.r and F., however, being 

more intensive, because, as it were, (denotative of) nature, 
, ~, ,~, "',,~ 

l~e . fw' and ~: (f) if (Z and) IH said that ~, 

mostly mak88 the thing to bepo"essed of Us root, it would 

be more general, because that of which the root is a 
~, ,,~ 

,rim. would be included in it, as ~'~f gave him a gift, 
", .p~",AS 

i. 8. made him to be 'Possessed of a f~ gift, and ~, gild. 
" 

etl it, i. e. made it to be 'P08s88sed of ~..; gold: (g) some .. 

times it denotes making the thing to be its root itself, as 
,AIii,D ~,,,"'P . ;; , _ , 
J~' ~~f made il to be a ~~ pr88ent or .s..tJl) animal , , 
leG to Makka for 8acrijice (R):} (2) denotes "poring 
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[to ~he tkinK (M), the Hamza ~porting that you .alee 
~hat was ohJ. to the tril. to be upoaetl to be oDj. to the rool 
of the accident, whether it become an obi. to it or 

JlJIA,,,'J Jl111,,1-

not (R)], as .[ &.W:if and (M, R)] ~, [e.1:posed him to 

~laughter and sale (M), i. e. exposed/tinl! to become slai"t 

whether he were slain or not, and sold (R). whence (M) 
'.PI",,1. 
~~1 (M, R) made for him a grave, whether he were 

.PI A, ,,'J 

buried or Dot (R), &i.~' prescribed for him a medicine 
JlJI" ,,,,. 

(M), ~, (M, R). assigned to him drink, whether he 

drank· or Dot (R)]: (3) denotes [its ag.' s (R)] becoming 

p'OS8e8sed, of 8uch a thing, [i. e. of what it is derived from 
.P ,,,,D .. ,'J ;; JI 

(R),] as ~, U;, became possessed of a iu; pestilential , 
iuJelling; [or 0/ a thing poB8e8sed of what it is derived from, 
. :.P,.,.c "A'J " 
as ~1' "'r'f!'" hecame possessed of camels having ~fr 

",. , ,1-

8cab (R):] and hence L r)Jf incurred blame (M, R), "'r"J' 
J1":;;,D "",. 

i1WU"ed suspicion, J=s;W' r yDl The palm-trees came to 

" A' ehe season when .their fruit ought to he cut oJ! (M),] ~, 
.II AiiS,D EJY' The seed-produce attained to the season for heing 

, ,,,1. ' , A" 
reaped, [ ~, rejoiced at an announcement, fU' broke his 

" ",. , ,,~ 
(ast (M), ~, a.nd ~, entered "'prm the morning an4 

,,, ,,, 1. ,,, , ,,1. 

ef]ening, UJ...:,f and ~, entered upon the time of thlt 
",,1. ",., 

north ·.wind and· 801J,tk UJind, ~, and ~, arrifJed al 
, ,,,f, , ,,. 

N.i:I and-eA, mountain, ~, and &..iI t amormeed to nine 
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and a thousand (R)]: (4) denotes jlnding [its o"6j. (R)] 

to be of a certain qualil:tj, [i. e. ag. to the rooe of eke "., as 
~.PIt " It1-

~ , found him to be niggardly; or obj. to the root of IhB 
.P.PIt" It op 

fl. (R),] 8S &j~f found him to be such as is praised, i. e • 
. , I It , It1- " ItJ1 

praiseworthy (M, SH): in ~ f found thee to be ~ 
, ,,/'top , ,ltOP 

silenced, however, ~, is transported from ~f itself, 
, iii ""~" , .P iii~ I It" 1.1-

like ):YvuJI u~f L. in wonder, ~1f ~, silenced 
" , 

being said (R): 'Amr Ibn Ma'dika.rib sa.id to Mujashi' 
It.P "It" ",.P " , ".piB, ", 

[Ibn Mas'iid (R)] asSulami fLWG ~ ..;.t It f).:J &JJ 
ts" " " 

A.P , A , A"P "" Itl" A , ,,, A.P , A , A"P " A.P 'A~" AI r;;, It1- "" 

J"! -:, W 5~lii> J'tm;uf t';....ruJt..., ..f~' U .,~ r"·' r · r--' r .. 
To God be ascribed !Jour e:rcellence, 0 Bani), 8ulaim I We 

have foug ht wieh you, and not found !/o'Uto be cowardly; 

and have asked of you, and not found !IOU to be niggardly; 

and have competed with y07t in satire, and not found you, 

to be silenced (AI, R): (5) denotes depriving [its obj. of 
.PIA ,,1.1-

what it i8 derivetilrom (R)), as ~f removed his com-
, , A"'" I It, 1.1-

plaint [and ,-:-,tAAlf ~, marked the writing with dia-
" 

critical signs, when you remove, or do away with, eke 
" , "It ,p 

itl(!, complaint and ~ harharism. (M)]: (6) is i. q • 
.I, " " , A ,/'t~ I It .P.PIt,1-

J,J (M, SH), as ~, ~ and &:Wf cancelled IAe ,ale, 
.sI.PII, , lIlt, A"P ' .I,,, ";A1-

~ an~ ~f buried him, A and rtf flJent forth in 

,Ae earty morning (M): an augment of meaning is, how .. 

ever, .unavoidable, thougb it be only' corroborGlion: (7) 
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.I.1A" ,,~ 

denotes praying, as ~A-' prayed for r~infor.l'im, as' 

says Dhu -rRumma 
A' "$".1,, A "~.1 A "" "" ,,::;, II, ,,, .# A",·· 

&~f;,t:..', ~c.M.a: ...f-~f ~f j I"'; ~ u~li ~ e.,,J.;. ~" " ", , , , ". 

A' ",,, .1.1,,, ~ .IIJU.I .I;J.I'i ~ " , .: , A", 
~u.., ~)~~I ul..I.Ct • &1!' t. .. ~tS" ~:a., &:-:i.', " , " , , , 

[I halted my site-camel at a Itome of Mayya's, and ceased 

not to weep' heside it and address it and p'ray for rain for· 
I 

it, until, from wllat 1 was refJ ea ling, it ,.was well-nigh .. 
.II' " A'S 

speaking to 1ne, its stones ( 5)~' being a suo81. for the 
, " 

suo. of t.JU', vid. the pron. in it) and its playgrounds 

(FA)] ; though the commonest in the cat. of.proYingis 
,r:;, .II,,~, 

~, as ~~ [489]: (8) denotes otlter meanings not 

.having any rule like the rules of the meanings men-
.II" ,A~ 

tioned, as 5~' saw ltim: (9) is seldom quasi-pass. of 
", ,,,f,:;',, .I.11A" 

J"';, as ~~ &j)Lai I made him Tn'eale ltis fast,_and he 
",II'i, .I'A" 

b,"oke ltis fast and )~~ti &i ,':'l 1 rejoiced 'dl1~ by an-' 

annoullcem,ent, and I"e rejoiced at tl,,~ announcem,ent (n). 
"r:; , 

§ 489. Jai (1) mostly denotes '11Zultiplying [tlte 
.II A ;;, 

root of the t'., in the trans. (R),] ns ~~ cut in pieces 
.. ,,;ii, .II II;;; ., .. ,,;ii, 

and ~ skut; [and intrans., as (R)] a::.Jfr and ~"" 
" , , , , 

[multiplied tlte..:>)1 fr going ahout and tlte uf ~ going 
.. ,11.&1 , Ci, 

'found (lI, R)] and Jl.l' -=-' ye [TILe murrain fell among 

the came+s, antl·dealh was frequent among them (R) :·it is 
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fJ'Si, , ~II,D J) II" 

not said of one (M); you say '~.rt ~t~J ~, and not 
..IJIA:;, 

~ froln the inconceivability of the: ideo. of repetition 
, ~A",c $ 1\::;, $.9 II;;;, 

in,'the lil{e, but yt .r.1I1 ~iJ.&; nnd o.~.*' lneans multi· 
. .9.9/\" 

,c 

. plied Id.c; 1coltnd.c;, w hereas 6~)~ wounded !tim admits 

of muUipZJ;ing or Dot : says AIFarnzda~ 
iii,,11 II~ ~~ $II~~ w, '$111., ~,/\~ S~At $11 ,I 

)f..&,.;i- ,~ ~1 ~~1) lSJ..:::.. :.a ~l&', (~',!f eA;' ~.j t... ,,, , , 
1 ceased not to open doo1's and shut tllem until I saw Ahu 

"$"U~ ,~wA 

'Amr Ibn' ammar, i. e. ~z:.U;, and te~~f (R)]: (2) denotes 
, "A~' $..9 A:U, 

making trans., [explained in J:t;f (R ),] as o.:;,~,; glad. 

dened 'tim; [where ~\lso it would be better to say making' 

the thing to be pos.sessed 6f its 1"00t, that it might be com-
, II A,c :;, 

mon to such as )lJ-iJ' ~ flavoured the pot, i. e. made it , 
~~ 

to be possessed of ~ a1'omaUc lte1'os or spices: but tllis is 
, , ,I\~ 

not trans. to three like J,uf, except when made to 
, ~I\~ , ;;; , ,:ii, 

accord with Jaif, like ~~:. and ~ (R):] and hence 
$.91\;;; , .11.91\;;; , 

~~ 1 imputed wickedness to him, [and o.A&~ 1 said10 
" 11' 1\, 

him ,-,J ~~ God cut oil tlly nose! (~r)J: (3) denotes 
, ,I\,D J) 1\;;; , $J) A;:;, 

. dlfpriving (:AtI, SH), ns )~~J' ~~ and o.'j..J; removed 
1\ ,..9 ' , ", 

tlte: 4 skin and the .,)'t tick (~I): (4) is i. q. Ja,;, [in , 
" ;:; , 

the intrans., as ...s':"" and r, e. g. 
"I\~tA,D, , ,;:;,D 1\ ~, ,.9~, IN ,.9 II, ;:;..., ", 

. €,tJJ))1, u~ d .:;)W:»..J' L.5~'> * t+-W ~j ~ ~ ,..J, 
,. """ , , ~ ~ 
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~O/"'!I ,0, desert waste, who. fie ostriclte8. walk like the . . walk- . 
ing of tke fJ.kristians in boots of black leather; and trans. 

. ;;,. ;,,.iiJ,, 
(BS),] as &AS) and ~) (M, SH, BS) separated it, e.g 
6J1, It, , ":ii,,, , 
~ ~;; X. 29. And We wit/separate tll.eir union, and 

sever the ties tha.t were between them in the world (BS) : 

(5) denotes imprecating upon the obj. tlte root of the 'l1;, 
JI;A:i. , "A":. , 

as ~rJq- [above]; or blessing him, as ~ said to lLim 
, , tflA, 

. ~ ~ [41]: (6) denotes becoming pos8es.~ed of its root, 
, :ii, 

~s J), became leafy: (7) denotes becoming its root, as \ 
;f.",A.&I , iii , ; , i,,.,, to::J~\ became an j~ old woman: (8) denotes , 
rnalring its obj. to become in tn.e state that it is in, as 
"A,A.&I,iii" ,,'A.&I, iii" ,,.,,A~A,.Q~;;;,, tii..a" A; 

i~' y4l, i,;.fJf uf, J,~)J{,~ ~JJ' ~~ Extolled: , 
~ the perfectiOn of Him tl,at Itath made tlte liffllts to he.,; 

anne lights,. aM made tlte round ll,eap of red sand to he

come a round Ileap of red sand, and made tlw soft white 

atone to become soft wll,ite stone!: (9) denotes doinf{ some-
,iii, 

thing in tIle time that it is de'rived from, as ~ came 

at morning: (10) denotes going to tl1,8 place that it is' , :;;, 

derived from, as Uf went to AlKufa: (11) denotes other 

meanings not governed by rules like those mentioned, as 
, iii, ,iiJ" 
~r:- tested and rr spoke (R). 

" , 
§ 490. J&t; (1) denotes tll,at anotlter does to you wh41 

;.1110, ~ ;';A" " 

yot/, do to him, as ~)L.fJ and &mb fougltt with him; and 
;,,,,,, ,~, 

therefore, wbenyouareihe superior, you say ~ ~G , 
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~, , 
(M): inasmuch as Jsti implies the sense of sharing, 

.JI.JIII" .,SlA" 

fJ}ith (R), the intrans. becomes trans., as &.M)15 and &j~L:,; 

and the trans. to one [obi.] incongruous with the ag. 
, "AMi tiD .JI.JIII, , 

becomes trans. to two, as y fit ~..)~ [487], contrary 
./ISlII, , 

~ ~1:, med with him in reviling (SH), i. e •. if the 

skared with here be the ~. of the root of the fl., the 

trans. to one in the tril. is trans. to one here also, bue; 

if the shared with here be other than the obj. of the rOQ..t 
()f the «7., the fJ. then becomes trans. to two objs.: some· 

", 
. tt~es, bowever, the obj. added in the conjug. of Jl:G is 
" 

Ike one affected by the root of the t.'. not h!} way of sharing' 
.JISlIt, , .JI.JIII, , . 

tDith, as &j~,f.J; and ~f) returned to him (R): (2) is 
~ " .JI ", ~ .JI A" 

Lq. Jai, as u.v';~ (M, SD) i. q. u.v,L went forth to 
.JI It, , 

;oumeu, thoughth-ere must be intensiveness in u.v;tw :. 
, It ;'ij tiD .JI.JI", , .JI.JIft.SI 

similar is J~' ~,u i. q. &.AJj gave him the tlting; and· 
./I , It, ,.L tiD :;; .JI ,./1 

e~ 4JJf &::>' XXII. 89. Verily God defendetn, and ef~ , ' 
[is energetic in defending with the energy of him that 

contendeth for superiority in it (K, B)] a.re rea.d (R): (3)' 
, ,II'$. 

is i.q. ~f (M), denotes making the thing to be pos8essed 
nAt , ~ , .JIl,,&l , , , 

of its root, like Ja'f and J:U (R), as &1J1 ....sti~ (M, R) 

" ""'" God make thee to hep08Se8sed of ~~ ',ealtA/, a.-<: ...... U&f) 
, ,,, ' 

. Make thine ear to be possessed of &t~) mintlfulnBss for 
. , It'i .JI;'ij, " , , 

til, like U& >', and 2S~ ~w, tumea away his cheek frO'l1l , 
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(!7B) . 

#,', ", a,... {R)·: (4) is i. q. Jai, [t e. denot.es 
,,~, ,It , "" .P ,., , 

multiplying like Jai (R),] as [.$~' (R)] ~U 
. . , A'I . 

douJJled [the thing, i. e. multiplied ita ,J~' lik~, like 
.PJI,.-:i, M"";'" J1,y-" ,A, 
~ t and &11, ~~ like .~, i. e. multiplied his ~. 

f!J8a.IIA. These (last) three cats. are most often trans • 

. (R)~. 

.. ",,. , " 
§ 491. Jdj' is [intl'ans. (SH),] quasi-pass. of ~ t 
, "A"", IIJ1A" , 

as ,...s:; ti lJyJ 1 broke it, aM it hrok~ (M, SH); except 
;"A'I 

what is anomalous (M), [or] seldom of Jai' (SH),. as 
, , , A"", .PIIA, A~ , , , It 

~ ti &m.w, I shut #, and it shut, [though ~, may . ., 
, ,A"" .P A" .II 1\" .II A, A 'J. 

be f'MJ8i~fJ88.. of ~4J' ~, because ~ and~' 
, """'" JlJI It ,A'P 

are8fjn. (R),] and ejJ r,; ~jf 1 disquieted him, ana lae 

u,a, tluq'lJi,P,ted It is peculiar to physical action and pro

duction of impression, [because this conjug. is applied to 
denote quasi-pasrivity, i. e. reception of impression, which 

is··more appropriate and congruous in what is apparent to 
the eyes, like breaking and cutting and pulling, so that 
",A.,Q, J1,tj, , "A,t:I, .II ,t:., 
ra.i·t; &..1.c= aud ~ r,; ~ are not said; whereas, though 
, tj" ,y-" ,fjj", 
J.ai3 is appIled to denote quasi .. passivity of Jai, ~ 

,;;;", 
and ~ are allowable, . bec~u8e·tbe repetition in it seems 

1;0 make it apparent and manifest, 'so that it becomes like 
",A 

tb~ .. 8em.ib~(R)]: and therefore r~' is [said to be (SH)] , 
11 a 
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, ,A"", .I.1A, 

wrong; [while they say JWli &Z l,aid it, and it fDfJI 

laid, because the sayer works in moving his tongue (M). 
But it is not universal in all that is (indicative of) ph!Jsi. 

", """, ,p,pA" , ", 

cal action; so that ~feU li l;j~,tD is not said, but ~, 

I dr0'lJ8 him awa!l, and he went away (R)]. 

",A ",,. 
§ 492. Ja:U' (1) is [mostly (SH) partner with Jaiif 

, ;ii, """, ,p.lA" , 

in being (M)] quasi-pa"., as ';;'li ~ I grieved him, 
" II tD, ,p,pll" 

and h8 grieoed [and .s~ ti ~ r 1 roasted it, and it fD(J8 
;;;,A , ,A 

'foa:'ted, ~! and &S.r;~ being also said (M.): S says . 
. ' , "A ",A 

"The conjug. in quasi-pa88ivity is Jaiil ; and Ja:U' is 
",A"", ,p,p"., , 

, , 
~e, as ~Ii ~ I collected ii, and it collected and 
", It"", ,pIA" 

E;:t. Ii ~;. 1 mi:J:ed it, and it WQ8 muell' : since, then, it 
",,. 

is not applied to denote quasi-passivity like Jaii', it may , 
:ii, A"", .PIA, , 

denote it in other than pl"ysical action, as ,;;.ti &l..i;, 

"'''''''' , "II 

not .~ li : and it often serves instead of Jaii! as quasi-
,p" " 

pass. of vs. whose .....; is a ), J, r' c.:)' or " as ~J 
, ,""", "A I ,,~, 

~)li &! I threw it, and it was thrown, not ,s'';', ~11 
" , 

,f"",., ,,, """" ,1.,,. 
rWti cfP'I llJouM up the fDound, and it united, not rID" 

. , 
, ,""", ,pSlA" ,;; 

.jZ t,; ~; 1 remD"ed it, and it w(u removed, Dot .,;;' , 
, ,:;;;111, l,p" " , ",.' 

J..Giti &A'.L.D, 1 joined it, and it tDa8 joined, not J....oi' , 
,,11 "" , 

though ~'and~' fDQ8 effaced occur; beca1lB8 , , 
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these are letters that the quiescent eo:) becomes incorpo-
~ ~",., 

rated into (751 ), while the w of J:d.if is the sign of 
, , 

quasi-passivity, so th~t its obliteration is disliked; where-
",,~It. ~ ,,;:;; , "Iii 

as the ~ of JoWl in f..>t and ~', not being peen-, , , 
,,~ "It 

liar to any meaning like the .:) of ~f, becomes 88 it , 
were not a sign, since the property of the sign is pecn-

"" "" ,p" "It. 
liarity (R)]: (2) is i.q. Js{ij, as ")~' [707J became 

,g """ Ii " 
mutual neighbours, f~' disputed one with another, 

.
Ii""" 

[ f ,aXH met together (M)]: (3) denotes making for one-
, "" A ""Iii ,.,,,. 

self, as s~l (M, SH) and e.J ' prepared sf r roast , , , 
, , 

meat, and a ~.j, slaughtered animal, for himself (M), , 
i. e. [with an ohj.] denotes your making the thing to be its 

'foot, which should not be an info n., apparently for your-
, 1\ fAj.D " ,., ,.,,, 

:self, as ~, s~! made the flea'" to he sf ~ roast meat 

~ ,p~" "A,p "" 

,for himself (R): c.:).r=~ t.. ~, XXXVI. 57. means .And 
"" A 

'they shall/Lave what thO!} ask for themselves, like s~' , 
", It. 

and ~! when he roasts fish, and melts fat~ for himself 

tK, B): says La bid 

A'I;, , "An, ;'1; ,poftJ ,plt.",t.'I; ,,;~ 

Jlw c.. UJ~ ...si~. w, ~)' r~' 
~ , fJ 
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Many a lad there was' that his mother sent with a me88age, 

and we ga"e boUntiful19 what he asked-that she sent, and 

his sustenance came to him, so that he rO,asted Hesh jor 
hi_elf on a night of wind and melted fat for hi_elf (K) : 

" ;11 " ,,:Ii 
aDd hence JlAf' and ..:)9' took, or receif1ed, something 

" " " " .P ~'" 
measured and weighed: (4) is i. ,q. Jai, as ~'f and 

.P t,,, ;1'1 "" "" ; A 

\D,I'fi' read, ~ aDd urn !:i.1 matched away (M): (5) 
, " " 

denotes (M, S H) ezceeding the meaning thereof (M), 

practising fJersatility (8B), i. e. strifling, and agitating, 
, ", A ,,, "A 

in producing the root of the fJ. (R), as ~, [and~' 
" "" , , 

, , 
in relation to ,-:",J and ~ (M); for which reason 

,. "", A,A, , ,.,,, ,,' A "", " "" 

God says ~, L. ~, ~ t,. tef IT. 286. It 
.Aalll"ave what it hath earned, i. e. whether it strive in 

good works or not, and shall answer for what it hath 

strioen to earn, i. e. shall not be chastised save for the 

SiDS that it hath striven to produce (R): S says" As for 
II A,,, .PA,,,A 

. ~ , it says I obtained, whereas &.::. ! 'U Q' is practising 
.P "A,A" ' 

fJe'f8atility and seeking; and Jt.:U:l1f is equivalent to , , 
agitating" (M): but others than S make no distinction 

" ", " , "A 

,between ~ and ~f : (6) sometimes denotes , ,,,A .P II"'" ,,,;Ii 
BOmething else not governed by rule, as ~I ~,., 

" made an e:cception in the speech (R)]. 

"",."A 
§ 498. J.&.wf [mostly (8B)] denotes (M, SH) 

" .P.lA" A ,," 

requiting the act (M), [or] Q,8/ring, plainly, as Ii!:ta.w, 
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.II, ",," "A 

asked kim to write, or constructively, as ~~, (SB): 
.IS" ",. .InA" A '.11"" ",," " 

you say ~A~twl and ,f..,etwr and '~.twr when ·he 
Iii " ., "" ' , " , 

requires I"is &i:i.. lwiskness and J....c: working and ~ 
" ". A"A.P iii" 

hastening ; and U~,.,l.... ",., i. e. passed, requiring that 
" 

from Itimsell, tasking himself with it: and hence 
.P.P Iv 1\ ,,1\ 

~~f, i. e. did not cease coaring and requesting , 
"""A,4 .I 1\" 1\ "A 

'Until he went .forth (M); [and] you say uS,.' ~~f 
" pulled out tl"e peg, where requiring properly is not pos.· 

"'1\" .I 1'1,,1'1 "A 

sible, as it is in '~j ~~f, save by seeking to , 
accomplish the estraction of it and striving to move it, as 

though this were a requiring of it that it should COll18 out: 
.1.1 A" A ~ 

in ~ji-f, then, there is no indication tHat you e:ctracted 
"" A " A 

it at once or with striving, contrary to E~f (R): (2) , 
denotes becoming transmuted [into the tlting, properly 

.P1/I,4,,,A,,,, 

or tropically (R),] as ~I )"p:n"-' [The clay becoms 
" , 

,tone or like ,tone in hardness (R)] and 
.II A" A" , "A I. .P 1'1'11\,4" .P A "Ii" , I'll. " ".PA,4 iii 

"T'W Uifr ' ,j ~lIf, • ,.,...JW u"';)'t ~~ f ;.:)f 
, " " ,. #. 

[ fl erily the small birds that do not pr8!J in our land 

1.Jecome vultures, and the she-asses in 01/,r markets 6000me 
, " iii, Iii", " 

he-asses (Jsh)]: (a) is i. q. ~ , as ; and ~, rested , 
iii"" A 

(M, SB), though there must be intensiveness in ~, (R), 
.P"A , , .t1" A" A ' 

and ,,;-j lL; and K~I smots his adf)(JTsary (M) : (4) 
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often (R) denotes (M, R) finding to he of a certain fj'UfJlitg 

(M), [or] believing the thing to be of the qualify of its root 
J1.9A , "" " J1J1", " , " 

. '(R), as &i.""twf and &.LA.",twf (M, R)found him to he 
~ ~ 

~, , 

~ gf'and and ~ fat (M), [or] reckoned him to he 
~ , ~" " " 

p088e88edof ~ grandeurand ~ fatne8s: (5) denotes 
~ ~ "It ~ ~" A 

making for oneself, as mentioned in ~, , as rlllwt , ,. 
prepared blanUJ for· himself: (6) denotes other meani,'B" 
not governed by rule. 

0;"" 

§ 498.A. Jaif generally denotes imeparalJle oo/tw , 
0; , It 

or senrilJle defict, and Jl:..;1 accidental color or ,enrilJls 
~ 

defect: but the 1st sometimes occurs in the-accid81.tal, and 

the 2nd in the inseparable (R). [See § 494.] 

~, ""/\ 
§ 494. , ~~, is intensive (M, R) and corrolJ. (M) 

. , 
in relation to what it is derived from (R); 80 that 
~ , ", " J1 A~",o ~, 1\ ~ " .:f'r:.-' mas very rough, ..j)lIf ~~, produced , ~ , 

J1 " :Ii"" "A,,, 
much' green fodder, and .f~f .}~" was 'DBry 810881 

" ~J1 ~ ",,1.'6 ~, 

are intensivenes888 in relatio,D to r ' &:::o.!et~f , and L. 
, ) , ,,,A,,,, .911,,,,1. 

(M): and is sometimes trani., as ....r,mr ~),~I rode the 
" Ui"" ' 

horse hare-backed. J,=-Jf is a coined formation, not trans-
" ~ Ui,,, 

ferred from a flril. 'I).: and is trans., as 10~' [482]; an~· 
"0;,, 1\ , ;;;;" " '" A ,,, 

intrana., as .j~' and JD,~' [482]. Similarly J-lai" is-. 
" I 
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, A,,, , ",.,,, 
coined, as &5uJf' [4:82]: and sometimes Js:.'-;', as , , 

, It, " Wi " A iii "It iii ,11 

.;,.~, Aid himself; and ~, and JWf , as ~, and 
Ai,A' ,'" 

)fJaif lHJgan to dry up. , 

§ 494.A. AU the conjugs. mentioned occur trans. 
, ,,,11 Wi"fA iii,1I 

and in trans., except ~, , Jail , and Jwf [496]. 
" " The meanings mentioned for the preceding conjugs. are 

those prevalent in them and governable by rule: but each 

conjug. sometimes denotes many other meanings Dot 

~verned by: ~e, as repeatedly pointed out (R). 

\ 



CHAPTER XIII. 

THE QUADRILITERAL VERB· 

§ 495. The unaugmented quad. has one (M, -SH, L, 

I!) measure (L, IA) [or] fOrruatiOD (M, 'SH) for the act. 
"A, . 

voice (IA), JLJ .(M, L), with Fat\t of the 1st and 8rd (L), 
" , A,D "A , 

trans. (lI), like [~f (11)] E~&,) (lI, IA) f'olled tke stone 
"II, , 

down, and intram.~ like e:.y.l lowered his lead (M); ODe 
, 11..11 " ", 

for the pass., like E~ ; aDd one for the imp., like E~ • , , 
The augmented quad. becomes, through the augment, of 

"It" ""'A iii"" 
five letters, like Ep.~, or six, like ~~f [and ~f'] , , 
(IA). The augmented [quad.] has (M, SH, L) two (.M), 

"A" 
[or rather] three (SHj), formations (M, L), (I) Jlaij 

"A " "It,,, 
(L), as E~~ [495. A.] (SH, L); (2) ~f, as (M, , 

, , ""It " ",., A,D, , ,iii.,D .II A ,II. , 

L) ~.f-"' (M, SH, L), e. g. ~~~r.; ~f ~~ , 
1 crowded the camels togetTller, and th6lJ crowded together, 

41 .IIr:,,D " " ,,, " It, A 

~rf ~.;..it.' 'Was jo!lful, ~~, 'Was ll.aught!/ (L); (S) 
iii"" ' r:" , ,.' iii, , " 

JLJ', as (M, L) ~'. shuddered (M, -SH), ~f 
, .II, iii,D iii, ,,,' iii" A ' 

hastened, ~f ~, became long, aJa...wf became Nolle", , , 
(L): Which are in trans. (SI-I). 
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"" " :, ,IV 

§ 495. A. J.la.ij is quasi-pass. of the trans. JW, 
, .. " ,;;, ",. ", .I1JJIi, Ii' 

like ..J:d1 of J:-i, as E~~ -~~ 1 roZled " dOf.D'n, 

and it rolled down (R). 

§ 496. r:qe [other] two formations of the aug-
" ,,. 

mented are [also] intra'lls.: and in the quad. are like J:dJ1 
iii,,. , 

and Jail in the tnl. S says "And there is not in the , 
JJJJ Ii , A, Ii .11 II, ,Ii 

language ~~" because it is like ~, in enls.; , " 

they have added a. u) and con;. " 88 they have in this:" 
.11$"" II 

and he says "And there is not in the language ~f '. , 
.I1JJ ,. " ,. JJ Ii', II JJ Ii, , Ii 

nor aWfta.;f, e. g. ~ )~f was red and ~~, iJecame . , , , 
$ ,. ,9.,,. 

gray; and the like of that from quads. is ..::,...JJt.ft,f tDtI8' , 
.II ,.,9., Ii , , Ii , A 

at rest and ~ iiw:,1 quaked" (M). And JUaif coordi· , , 
" A, II , , ",Ii 

Dated with ~~, like ..JA .. ,taif flJlmt back, is intra'llso. , , 
, ,Ii " 

like what it is coordinated with: and similarly '-:-') ~ 
, , 1'1" 

[485] and ~ acted as a devil. coordinated with 
"Ii ,,, ,A,,. , , 'v" 
~: and #~, coordinated with ~)::..'.; though , ~ ~ 

,., ,,1fJ ,,0 "I III 

it occurs trans. in poetry, as e" &.!"taJJf &s)' d' [432} 
'-i 

Verily 1 see 81umiJer overcome 4"c., 88 though the prep~. 
iii" 1'1,", .. " ''''''. 

were suppressed, i. e. ~ ,.sf.JJ~ and ~ ..s~~. , ,. 
12 a 
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§ 496. A. The meanings mentioned for the forma

tions mentioned are not peculiar to their preu.: but ar~ 

mentioned in the pret. because it is the root of the conj'leg. 

(R). 



PART THE THIRD. 

THE PARTICLE. 

CI-IA.PTER I. 

Tug PATIT[CLB IN GRSEnAL. 

§ ~1~7. The p. is wlplt indicntcs n, lllCnl1ing (renIizclI 

(.Jnl)] in another (l\I, .,Z, In, Sb) expression (R), [i. e.] 

conceived ill relation to it (.In1); i. o. is n 'Word that 

illdicntes its lllcaning tln'ougl~ the llletlil1!l1 of sOlllething 

elso (All.). It is not indcpel1dently intelligible, so as to 

he predicable of or predic:\ble; but requires the :lllditioll 

of another llUtttcr (J m). The expression that the lllcnnillg 

of the p. is [realizcd] in is sOluetimes 0. single torl11, like 

the [u.] lllade dcl. by the J; and sOluetiInes n. prop., as 
§,.., 9 tv 1\, 

in r1G IJ.?) JIU Is ZaitZ standing,!, sillce Zaill's standing is , 
inquired about (H). The p. is therefore insepnrnhle from 

nn accompanying n. or v., except in particular positions, 

wherein the v. is suppressed, and the expression restricted 
II,,, .911" , 

to the p., which ncts as a, sul)stitute, ns raj [5jG], ~j ~ 
II, , A'f.~, 

[-IS], nnd ..» in ..s.; &,:)15, [577] (~I). SOluetiu1cs it 
J' 

needs a single term; and SQll1ctillles a prop., like the neg., 

in lel'J'og. , and condo ps. (R). The p. is distiuguishable 

froul the 'Ii. anll.t .. by its freedolu frolll their sigus. It is 

(l),[uot peculiar, i. c. (LA)] prctixeu to 1lS. lUlli t'S., like 
II ~ , .I> , II.9A'f. "J" 
Jil), [as L,:,),fl;Z, rAJf J~ XXI. 80. Then. 'leill ge be 

, . 
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A ~ A"c $~, , ~'9 ,,~ ~ 

thankful'! nhd ~=J' ~ ~G1 JJ>, XXXVIII. 20. , 
And, Ilatl" tile stor!J 0/ tile adt'ersaries come unto thee '! 

,;;,.0 , 

(Sh)]: (2) peculiar to (a) ns., like j [in Jl.,.Jf .;, 
AJ1J1" 

~ , , 
r(ij, LI. 22. And in Il.eaven is !Jour sustenance (Sh)]; 

, A, 

(b) vs., lilce r' [in eXII. 3. (404) (Sh)]. The ps. are 
A, 

[all (IA)] uni'lljl. (lA, Sh), upon (luiescence, like J.li>; 
. ;;P A , .1 JJ "J1 

Fatl}., like ~; Kasr, like Y.:~; or 1)mnm, .like JJ... in , 
the dial. that makes it go,rern the gen. (SIl). The species 

of p. are (1) the preps., (2) the:])s. assimilated to the 'D., 

(3) the cons., (4) tbe neg. ps., (5) the premonitory 'Ps., (6) 

the 'Coc. ps., (7) t11e ps. of assent, (8) the exc~pth·e 1)s., 

(9) the ps. of aHocution, (10) the connective ps., (11) the 

e."'1108. ps., (12) the infinitival ps., (13) the excitative I)S., 

(J 4) the p. of nppro~imatioD, (15) the fi·,. of futlll'ity, 

. (16) the inlen'og. ps., (11) the condo ps., (18) the causative 

p., (19) the p. of l'('prehension, (20) the' J S" (21) the 

quiescent ~ of femil1inizatiol1, [(22) the Tanwfn (}.II.A ),] 

(23) the cOl'l'oh. U>' (24) the 5 of silence (Z); (25) tbe 

J and J of pnuse, (26) the p. of disapproval, (27) the 

p. of trying to remember (AA). The conjunct ps. [171, 

511] are not mentioned [under that nalne] b.y [Z or] I~I: A_ 

they are five, (1) t.:>', conjoined with tbe plastic v., pret., 
f", ~, A ~ A .II I\. ~ 

as ~j rG L:>' ~ ~ I u;onclcl'cdtltat Zaid stood; , , 
§ I., , JJ~ ,,' A .. " , . 

and aOT., as ""tj r~ ~, ~.,. ~~ s/,ou,zd stand; and 
~ , 
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A~ 0\ ~ A" 11 A" ~ 

{JI1]'" as f ..::.}t~ &~f '1::.1":'1 I ,dgned 10 h.im, Sland: wlu."re-
, , , ~ , It 0\ , It, It~, 

ftR, ir an nplnstic 'I). occur aficr it, as 11, c>t.-iUf ~ ~', 
" , ~' ~" 

u~w .... LUI. 40. And tltat (tlte case is this,) nzan' ltatlt 
At" Af, 

'ilOt nugitt save that Ite Itatl" wrought arid ~, ~ c>', 
"",'6 , "It"" , , I, 

,~' ",:-".A:if ~ t.:lf~ VII. l8·!. And tltat (the ca.-;e is .. 
this,) Itap{1J tltei,' end l1if'lY I,ave drltmn ncar; it is con;;, 
tr:l.cted: (2) w', conjoined with its sub_ and in'ed" :l.!'4 
,IVII~ we A II, It"~ 

liIjillif ("ia~ r',f XXIX, 50. An.d Itatl" it not sufficed Ilte'IJ" 
" A~ 

tltat We have 1'evealed?: and the (~ontrncted ..:)f, is like 

the llncolltl'ncted, being conjoined with its .~uh. mIll p'N:d.; 

hut its Sitb. is SUPl)ressed [525], wherc:lS the sub. of the 
" , 

llllcontrneted is luentioned: (3) J, conjoined with all 
~ A, , All ,." .. It 

(lnr. 'I). only, as ,~) r'C; ..! ~~ Thou camest in ord,~,' , , , 
tit at thOll '1nigldest honor Zaid: (4) c.., ~nfinitival, adver-

~ , It , , 0\ 11 , , I, 1t'6 , 

binI, as Ulla.i..o ~..) t.. '-'~..." 11 I sltall not accompan11 
J ~ 

tllee so lortg as t/tou contin'lJ,cst to be departing; and not 
~ tv " ft.,,:;; , ~ , 

adverbial, as f~) ~{,..o l.-. ~~ I wondered tltllt , , 
iltOU didst beat Zaid: conjoined with the p1·et., as exeulpli-

fA' 11 11", , I , A~ , 
fled; and aOT., as 1Jot) riit t.. ~~11I so long as Z,titl 

~ A, " ",;:; 11 " , 

sllall stand and '.J.:'~) "':-'~ t... ~~ tllat tltou, lI'a.;;t , , , 
§ ,.', t II,:;; ." A , 

beating Zaid; nnd nOluillnl P'l'op., as ~ti ""'t) l...e ~~ . , , 
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§,., §/\, , , II , ,,1 , 

tllat Zaill WlM .~la'1uling nnd ~ G ~j t. ~~, 1r SO , 
long a.-; Zaid is ,,,tunding: tbe adverJ)ial infinitival being 

oftenest conjoined with t~lC In'et., or with the am', denied by 
'iii III'" /\ 1\, II, , , JI , Ali , 

rJ.., as f..;.:.j y!,.A; ~ l. "-"~, 11 so long as t"ou dos~ 
A., 

not heat Zaid; seldolll with tIle aOl .. not denicd hy r, as 

" JI p" II" ,.. ;:::.9 JI III , $ , .S1 III"~ 
e.ttl ~~ ..::;~ d l • tS,' r~ a.J,1DI t.. a.J~1 
, ,,,. J,: , , , 

Lhy AII.Iutni'a, 1 roam ahout .!O long as 1 'roam, ahouI; 

Uten 1'epai,·. to a ',ome wlio.,e ltousewife i., fl .4Jhe! (,T)]: (5) 
It, §IV " II, .S1" , 

,s, conjoinel1 with tIle pret" as ""l) rG " ~..Jt.>, 1 wislted , 
§,,' II II, If' II A , 

tllat Zflid ltad SiOOll; and aor., ns ~; r ,it " ~""..J, , 
'll:o,e[cl stand. The sign of t11e conjunct p. is its replace • 

.S1 II, 1\, II 1\ ' , , , 

al)ility by the inf. n., as r ,a; " ~..J"'" i. e. ~~ (IA). , , 
The info 'Il. [how'ever] is not givcn the prcuicalncot of 

~, or ..:>' mid its cOl~j. in suppressihility· of the In'ep. 

[514]; nor in supplying the plnce of the two terms of 
Ui ~ 1\ ~ 

attribution, which qucstion is common to &.:>' and ~, 
:z , 1\ ~ 

in the cat. of ~Ib [,1-10], but peculiar to &.:>' and its 

" 
conj. in that of ...sINS, [according to Ill's saying 

(459) that ...s-;' is then '1lO'fI,-aU. (DlI)J and to &,:)1 
II, 

in that of y [591]: nor nre they given its predicament 

in being n .~u[,st. for the aclfJ. of time [65]. YO\l 5:'Y 
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, ~ , It .-It" ~ .-, A ~ .- It" t tIW~ , ;;if 

t.-MttJ ..r: ~ and rlU c.:>' ~ or fG ....uf , but 
" ~ , ~ 

""" tIW, ii:i "jjIi" 
not &...M~, ~,..slt' ....s~ti ~60] being anomalous, [orig. 

, .,.,(" II'! 

,." ",Q , ., tIW" .-:ii:i= .-" ~ "~,, ~ 

J'~1 ~ (DM)]: and ~G &.if ~ or rG ~f, hut 
"" , "" 

""" ~ , 
not ~~, unl~ss -}'ou mention t~e munc., [e. g. lLDb. 

, ",,p~,, ~ , , 4 tIW" ,,;;;1. ~ A" 

(DM)]; rt-nd r~ ~,,~, but not ~G ~f ; and y , 
..9..9" "ii:i1. ",p, It" It ,,1t,Q, '" ~ .11 It 
rjS '-'if, but not r~ ~, : and ~r ~~ .~, but 

, A "A,Q ~ IoU ",p It ~ ~ ~ 

not ~, ~ ~f, contrary to the opinion of IJ and , 
Z (ML). The conjunct p8. must be followed by a, conj. 
explaining their meaning (IA). The ~ of feIQ.ules is a 

..9, It 1oU,Q "It, A" , tIW .11,,1. . 

p. in irl" ~ in the dial. of eJ' dYf' [21]. The 
, , ..9;;; 

X is (1) a p. denoting absence, i. e. the ~ in ~, [162], 
;;; ,. 

the prone bei~ ~f alone: (2) substituted for the interrog. 
8 

,. "~,, 

Hamza, as fI' d', [690j: but rigb~ly this should not 

he reckoned, because not an o. f.; though some assert 
, I ,..9 

that the o. f. is ,~, the , being elided. fb and its 
.11 "A,Q,,p fA, 

branches are pRo in such as J..-OWJ jb ~j, when parsed , 
as a distinctive [166] having no place in inflection; 

but some ,say 'M. The, is (1) the sign of male persons 

in the dial. of 'fayyi or Azd Shanii'a or BallJ:irith, as 
tIW , .11"" ..", .11 .11, es' ~~~ and es' ..;;".fl, [21], according to Sap. , 

Ii ,~ 

iDdicating plurality, as the ..::.I in ..:.JG is a p. indicating. 
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fe~ninization; and sometimes used for irrational objects, 
,.. ,,'6, 

when treated like ratiollal beings, fiS e" ';YS', devour-, 
ing bere, says ISh, being i. q. i~iu3tice ~nd wrong, like 

1t.ll,I\" WI , 

i. e. ~, Tll,ou w1*Ongedslllt1j snns as the ~ devours 
his young, untU tlWlI, foundest the bitterness of tIle 

unwholesome ItP,1'bage, the ideal being likened to the real 

det'ouring: some attribute to this dial. V. 75. [21] aud 

XXI. s. [1] ; but to attribute thenl to ~omet1lillg else is 

better, because of its weakness: (2) the, of disapproval 
11'.9 JI:.i ,., 

[620], as 5~y' What! flte 1nan, '1: but lojghtly this 

ehould not be reckoneu, bec:,uEe it is an impletion of the 
II ,.9 i:ii- It JI:.i,., 

vowel, as is shown by lSlJ=:-yJ in the ace. and ~y' in the , 
gen.; and like it.are the, in ,;.-. [188] in imitation, and 

.II .11 II:C 

~ ).rz:.;f in 

[A.nd tl&at I, wltenever inclination turns 'IIltine eye, dram 

near tfJ wlterf,"V8r tlteg Ilave gone along, and gaze (Jsb)], 

and the , of rhymes, as 

JI, I\"Q, .II~~ , 1\ ,A"Q .II 

,..~,~, ~,~ , , , 

[1]: (8) the, of trying to remember [628], ns when he 
fA' JI JI, A, 

tlJat me~DS to say .Jr.tj r i't, and, forgetting ~j , wishes to 
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prolong the sound, in order that be may try to remember, 
.9 .9~ 

says !I",A!. : but rightly this is like tbe one before it: (4) 

the , substituted for tUt! intel'rog. Hamza preceded by 
11.9 II 'P~ .9 .9;ff,..o Iv ~ 

~amm, like the readings ~l, )~, ~f, LXVII. 15. , ~ . . 

16. And unto Him sltall he tlte resurrection. Have !IS 
A .9A~,.", JI II ~II " 

hecome,aje? and &l ~" drf JG VII. 120. Pharook 
" , 

said, HafJe ye helieved in Him': but rightly this also 

should not be reckoned, because substituted. The' (1) 
" 'A'~ 

denotes disa.pprova.l, as ~,,..s-;f Wltfl.t! 'Amr if: (2, denotes. 
,.JI;';,..o .9 II'P, 

trying to remember, as ~y' ~f) [saw tll,e man: but 

rightly these two should Dot be reckonefl: (3) is the sign 

of the du., as 

,., , , " ,,,'l, ,,,'$ "11,..0 "" "11,,., "' 

~f, ,~ L..,.(J d ,r; d ,f • lAiJ f ~ ...s~ t~' 
, " 

[Thy two eyes were ftYUnd. at tlte hack of tll,1? head in 

battles (meeter and meeter for tltee i~ this matter) wll.en 
,." JI ",,'$ ",~ 

keeping guard (Jsb)], e' ~l.1wf ~, [21], and 

by AIMutnnabbi, [And he ,11.ot me with his glance, though 

his two ha'luls shot not. ,A·nd an arrow i1fllivli.ng torment 

hit me, though arrows kill and give rest (\V)] : (4) is tbe 

restringent f, as 

.II ;Ii ".9 f, .9 It. .9"" ,.9A'I. JlII'lA,..o, ~;';,..o .II .9, , '" 

&....i4i •• iir ~ aF ,~, .. li.,...' .,...11, ,..rWf J.,-J ~ 
. j 

1& a 
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[by ijuraJ.cn. Biot AnN'u'mau,' WI"ile we rule ,lIte people, 

and the dominion is our dominion, 10, toe are among them 

suhjec18 taken as servants! (T)]: but some say the , is part 
, , A, 

of the restringent t.. ; and some s~y an impletion, #-
being pre. to the prop., which is confirmed by its being 

p're. to the single term in 
J;,I\, § II , J;" I. ~ A, A" "IIA,D .II" ,,., 

~ JSfr ~ &' t..,t • &&,), iW:Jf ~r..u ~ 
, , " " 

[by Abu Dhu'aib alHudhali, Amid I"is embracillg, i. e. 

com.bating, tl"e brave armed men and his eIUlli'll;g, ('ne day 

:was appoin.ted for him. a bold daring man _to repel him 
I AII,A,A'P,.., 

(Jsh)]: (5) separates the two Hamz.u [661], as r'j)JJI f 
II. 5. [28], allowably not necessarily, whether the 2nd 

Hamza be softened or sounded true: (6) separates the c,:) 
tAI;1I II 

of females and the co,.rob~ c.:), as ,.,U~.rD" necessalily: 
r , , 

(7) [55]: (8) is a suhst. for a quiescent -.:), either the 
; J);" 

corrob. e,:)' as XCVI. 15. (649], U~, XII. 82. And 
"" J)A;" 

,hail surely be, and e" ~ 11, [649]; or the Tanw!n 
,It., , II II~' 

of the acc. [640], 88 '\Jot) ~I) in the dial. of others than 

Babi'a, [who pause with quiescence upon the acc. pro

nounced with Tanwin (D}l)]. But the f substituted for 
It., 

the a.:) of a.:)~' may not be reckoned: nor the , of multi. 
~ t:, II;, ,A JJ 

plication, as ..sf~; of felnininization, as ~ ; of eo-

ordination, as ~)' ; of unbinding, as 
; ;1\1. tAl , 1\1.1I,D, ,,1\ , , II, ~ A ;, rI , I\~ " , 

~, ~Jtf J&..:r" ~ t~ ~ 'F-':', U~, c:ti) Lt 
, , ;; , 
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[by AI'.Ajjiij, PI'!tat !tas aroused sorroUJs antI a sadness 

I/,'lt l'tas saddened, becaltse of a ruin like tlte ,r;t1'iped 

YlUJl.ani garment that Itas baeo.m,e 'I.O01'l~ out? (J.sla)]; of 
, II~ 

dualization, as c.:,) '~)ff ; of impletion, in iUlitn.tion, as , 
" t.t.., or elsow here ill case ·of necessi ty, as 

, I\~",.o ", ,,.,:;, , 11,11.&/, .L,.o ., P'I 

yU.jUf &J.i.: ~rut.:J' .. Y'iiAI'~ &ill? ..))&, 
, " , '" 

[ [ sel~k rtiftlge wit"~ Goel fi'oln tlt~ scorpions 1'aising tll,e 

joiJtis of tlte tails (J 8h)] ; thnt the vowel is made Illn,nifcst 
,'6 

by in p:tllSC, i. c. the' of UI according to the nn [101]; 
;;;j". ;;;j ,;j, 

or of lllflking dim., as ~.j nnt! t:.~'; [or substituted fur 
A, 

the IIamza of J' on prcfixionof the iJZtm','og. IImuz:l, us 
,,.,11.,, 
..:)1" Nozoif (DlI)]. Tbe &oS is:t 1" of (1) disnpprovnJ, 

A 1111/~ , 

as 6~;~j' [G18]: (2) tl'yiug to rememher, as LoS..).; [624]: , , 
but rightly they :ihoulcl not he reckoned, like the &oS of 

, A 'I." 

lnaking dim., of the am'., of unbinuing, [as .sf r.:)l<, 
, 

(D~l),] ltuU of iInpletion, [for imitc'ttiou, ns ~, or ttny-, 
thing elsc (D:\I),] :lIlU the likc, [c. g. of the tlu. Ulul pC~'f 

l)l. fnltSC. in tho gen. and acc. (D11)1; beC3t1S0 tlwy nl'O 

parts of wortls, uot worlh, (~lL). 
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THE PREPOSITIONS. 

§ 4fl8. The In'ep. is whnt is applieu to conduet, [i. c~ 
ulnkc iran:;, (It),] a 'C. or its like, [tho iu;l. Jun't" &c., U:i 

in the cl. s. (75) (R),] or its sonsc, [thc ado. and prep. mill 

gen. (R),] to wbat follows it (III), whether a plain '1t~ 

01." l'cndcrablc hy n. "II. (.11n): so that its gen., being u, 

direct o~i. to that v., is ace, in pln.cc; and lImy thcrefol"" 
1IJ1,/I A;', 

be coupled to with the ace. in f1=!-;" V. 8. [130. A,] ,. , ;:; , 
(R). TIlt'y are (1) [ps. only, vide (lI, R)] ~, .sf, LSi:::., 

;;.- ' ~ 

d ,. the y, the' J, y), and the , nnd .::.1 [of the oath , " ,., 
(:\f, Ill, KN); (2) ps. and ns., vill. (AI, n)] J-t;, .:r, tho 

A JI '-AJI 

....s , .j.,., and ~ (:vr, II-I, 11\1, 8h, l(N); (3) ps. and 'V,f., 

1" , ", A , 

viti. (M, U) t.:lb .. , f.,).& , and lb;. (M, III, Ill); (·1) c.I [513J 
iZ" , , 

(Ji\I, 811), J:J, and..::,M (IAi). 'rheso 20 po". arc uIl pe-

culiar to ns., and govcrn the gen. (IA). The l)1'Cl}.f;. govern 

in the gen. (1) the explicit 11,. and tllC Jll'on" the general rule, 
1\ ,,., " 

vid~ ~, ...sU, .:r, ...sI&., tho y, the J, aud .}, as , ~ , 
,# ,., ,11 " 

-i ., ... , '-'~, XXXIII. 7. Andfromtlwe andJj'om Noalt, ';,.-, , 
II'P A, ,1,..-= , 

~,.. cSJJf df V. 53. Uillo Gmt sltall be ~1Jour ,'etuloninl!,' 
" , ~ "A, ~" 

pntI X. -.t. [41],~'" ~&. ~ LXXXIV. 19. lJegree 
~ 
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"'" ., I" ", II, "J,~, , 
Jl!ter cl(~gret! nnd &.i.s:. "~J' rei.c: &lJ1 ~) v. IlD. 00(1 , 
~/~alt he sali,·tflell with. lItem, and tlwy sltall he sfztisjied witl" 

, I, A" "'/"1,4 ", ,A", 
I-lim, c.:)f..:s;;U a..AJ.Jf .}s, ~, XXIII. 22. Alul Up01/; 

, .11 ", J, ~ I #w 

tlten& and upon tl"e altips !Ie are carried, d ,-)' 611 ~ f~' 
" ", 

I ~, 

JV. 135. Believe in Gotl and Ilis Apostle and ~ I,l..', 
" , 

" ,f;:;...., , J, 

XL VI. 30. And believe in llim, L., -.A.lf,..-Jf ,j l. &JJ 
Aill~ " , " 

..i' }J 1 ,j II. 284. Unto God belong wltat i,f; in tlu~ Iteavens 
" , .# , I, t, 
and wl.,at is in tlto eft,rtl" and c.:) fiG &J J! II. 110. All 

, §,,.., ,,~/\~ , 

(oftltem.) are obedient unto Him, [1171, ~~, .... ,;,}J, loS;' 
, IA 

, , 
#;,.u 1.4 r. 20. And in. tlte eal·tlt are signs fn' tlte .'IU1',j 

", I ''''~II~ , "" , , " . 
k'llOWel°s nnd ~111 #.:.; t.. ~~, XLIII. 71. And if I, , ; 

it sltall he wltat "1,0 souls desire [177] : (2) only the expUe 

cit 11., but not any pa.rticular one exclusively, vide the r...S , 

~, and the ,: (3) two pnrticlllar words, vide the ~, 
J, , &11 , ,,, ;/\ 

'which governs only 6JJf nnd y) pl·e. to ~, or the 
".11 " ,,' :ii, 'I, J,~" 

.s, as f--li.-of &,:)~1I 41JG, XXI. 58. And, by God, I 
, , , A "I\~ W ", &11 " 

uill assll10edly .outwit .your idols and ~J' y'; or ..s.~ , , , 
By' tl'8 Lord of tlte Ka'ha or my LfJtll: (4) a particulnr 

'" pne, and a particular SOl·t, of the explicit ns., vide ..I, 
, It,,., 

"which governs only (a) the inlerrog. r .. , ns ~l For 
1\ ~ , 11\ 

wltat1; (b) the l.uulcr::;toou c.:>' alltI it::> con}., as ~ , 
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~ A' ", " , It ~ 

..fAY.; ..! [411], if .J bc causath"e, thc ulluerstood ~, , , . 

with this v. being renuerahle by an inj. ft. go\"crned in tbe 
It , ,A It 

gen. hy ..!' as though you said ,.f lID: (5) a particular 
.11"$' i'It, 

sort of the explicit ns., vid. ~ nnd ~, the gen. of 

which is only n n. of tilne, d~finite, not vague, and pa~t or 
,,, "A.,&I It, .P"J1 JI.PA'C" II., 

llresent, not future, as ~ I r y.. Jot.. 6~', t... or J.... 1 , , 
, II, .11 A .11 .1\ .11 

Itave 'fl.ot seen ltint since Friday, and l.A.,,~ JJ,... 01.' ~ in 
, .11" .11 .,,~, II .11 ' A, .11 II., ,.,,,t, " 

OU1··da.lJ, Dot tJ.~ ~ l)')1 11 or ~, nor ~, J..t.. a.~,) t. 
A JI ~ ~ 

[or J... ]: (6) a pnrticular sort of the p"OIU. and cxplicit 

'Ils., "dd. y), whicb governs only (a) a prone of the 31'U 

1)e1·s. sing. ma.~c., whcreby the sing. masc. or anything else 

is intended, necessarily expounti(~d 1)y un indet. after it 

agreeing with the sense intended nnd governed ill the acc. 
~ .II, .,:;,., A, .11, :1 , ~~ ,A.,&I 

as It sp., as ~, 6.!) and ~~~) and 1I~, and ~I,,,, and 
It,'i"It,D ~,." " , 

~tr' and JW Sca1'ce a'fll' man and two men. and men 
~" d , " 
and u'oman and tlOO women and women, all of which is 

, .,,;;; .11 

rare; (h) a qualified indet. explicit n., as eft,., ~) '-:") 
SJ , II' tI 

~~ Scarce any good man have I rnet, which is frequent 
" 

(SIt). The aclv. nnd 1)1·ep. and gen. Inllst depen(lupon 

(1) the v., or (2) its like, [i. c. thc derive 'n. governing like 
.11 iii , II,D It, .1\ "", , II ,A ti " :0;.,&1". 

the v. (D}I),] as ~~ff )t'& ~ ~.,ut [~a.lJf ""fro] 
" ,,, ", 

A "" ~ I. 6. 7. [The WO.1J of tlle}}'t tltat] Tltou luut heen , 
g,.acious unto, not of tlu!'fJ'I, tll.at Thou art tC1·oil£ willI, and 



:s..! ,...,.. l.S' ~~ f JAA'-z f, 
" " " 

, " I\~ A , ;; ,..:: "",0,, A 

~AH ,-'~ 1.5; )WJ Jt.~f ..;J .. 
" " " ", " 

[1.1!)], hy lbn Dllrnid, [A.!ulllu! n,11 ilt! JUl iL> liml b('come 

glomi,llg ill il ... lJlad. h:1.it· u:itlt (a !(11J1!'lllp,) iikr: Ilw gllJu:ill{!, 
::;, 

qfthe pre in Ihe dry log of t~ (.Tsh)] ; or (3) wh:lt is 

rClluCl· .. ,blc hy its like, as XLII I. 8·1. [177], c.,S; depend-
4. § ;,.., " 

ing upon 6.11 because rClldol'uhle by ..: .i.~$,'" u~nl':;/;ipJ}('d, 

nnd 
P,Il, sJ, ~ ,:M" Ii" ",:: .9" , " , ,.., ~"A.JI ,;;;, 

r~6: &11 f ~-!-..Q ~ ... ..s1-= ,lb, ~* tll~ ~i. ~.).~.z c.Sit-' c.l', 
" " , ~ 

[And ve1'U!I 11~1J tongue is honey wlw1'cby COllt"(tiesceuce 

i., allailZetl: out it (1 G 1) ngtllnst him. (I !tat) Om!. Ila.~ 
s;;" "'" "" §,A, 

lJouretl it out (lIjJ(Ut) -i3' cniot'!}l1llt. ()7·ig. o.-!-"" ..:J" dt:. rSU"::: 
A"" ",1,.A , " §"A, 

~ 6.1Jt (D::\I)], the ..sls: mCntlullctl dCPNHling upon ~ 
§ A, e , 

heen use rendel'able hy '-:'"'"~ I,ard, ,3~ troltblesome, or 
§ , 

rJ.t~ severe; or (4) what points to its sensc, ns , 
A ;:Ai '" I' r;;", , A, ft., .\'E/o,g , A, ",A A.J:I $'1 ,,'/. 

l:l"~ c.S~ de. .J""~ ~ l:l~ 111 ..f-.~ J~.t .. 1f ~f u, 
. , , , 

[I am Ahu-lIJlinho,l sometime.f. Mine ancestral gI01:1J is 

not a sajt'{flta7'd Ovm"1ue, but my safeguard is valour nIul 

lllunificcncc (,J 511)] rand 
A 1.9 ;;l ,1 .JI "''' A,r.: "'tv "" ft.,,:Z,D r;; '" Ii ,,:;, .JI"~"~ 

,...) LS!tjf J.~ J t.:,.>J:::", ~ )aiJ f ~~ a2Jf g,!.,~ .:)!, V, 
" ~ , 

[by Fadnki {Ibn A 'hall (Jsh)} nl:\Iinl~:l:Ii (I\"'F, .Jsh), I (un 

tlte son of 1.1iizc'ilja, ll:lIen tlte c/'y ·w.ecl for 'rousing tlte 
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I,m'"e ~ceomcs. vc/wment, antl tILe ellvalqJ edlne ill troo/i,f, i It 
It, .-

squadrons (#Jgh)], ~ nnd ~f clcpcnding upon tl.o two 
, , , -=. 

proper Daines because of the sense of e.~11 tlw va/bull 
.) , , A 

or"'I~' the 1JuJ,llilicentin them: nnd, ifnone of these rOtH-
~ , A J1 , '1,,JI, , ; 

things be found, one is supplied ns l~Jl..,c, rl.l:;..f ..) , .. ~ ;:..if " 

. '. VII. 71. Ancl ( We .,ent) 1./'nto Tltam:ij,d their brotiter $lZlil}; 
, A,A , ,,.. A 

&.<,)y); ...sH ~ttf t.~ ~ XXVII. 12. (Go thou) arrtid 
, ,,, ,,,,, ~ , A A, ,A..e:, 

12ine sign,'1unlo Pllal'oalt, lil-::.f ~ufJ .r~, It 77. Anti ", , , 
( do good) untl) pa,oent$ willt doing gOl)cl or A nil (enjoinell 

"it ; 
1'pon them) respecting parents doing good, nnd the ~ 

,...w"o 

[In, tlte nam,e q( God (I recite or reltearse), like Jb"~ 
",A.A, ",A",e, ASIt.",e , ,,, 

..:-"~~f, nnd g,)~f, ~~ (4VO!JSt tltou bring llOme th."1 , , " 
iO{(tJ 01" toeel) wit/I, close zenion and begetting of ,'Ions/ 

nnd wit/" Itappi-Iless anti pl'OSpB1·i/!J!, and 

, , :.;; ",e , ,'E/\.Q ,JI JI It. , ~" ItJl/\ ,,, ":;,,,e , , AI, 

t..la12J' ~lIf y,-:s:.\; J!.); * r~ Jli; ,.l...taJ1 Jf ~w 
, , , E 

(1\.); by AIFnrazuaJ~, Tlten 1 said, (J invite.you) fo tltefoot!. 

TI£en a pal't!} oj them. said, IVe entw nlankiltd in their 

eatingfQud(N)]. As to whetbertheydepentl upon (1) the 

non-all. v. :-those WllO assert that it does llOt indicate 

acoident, vid. Mb, F, IJ, Jj, IB, and Shl, disallow that; 
, Iv 

but the trutb is that these 'DS. all indicate i~, except ~ , 

[which also, says R, indicates an accident, i. c. negation 
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,., '" 'I",., , A , 

(DM)] : (2) the aplastic fl. :-F says on et' t.:Y' tf;. ~, ,,. , 
[182] that tbe ado. is dependent upon ~: (3) the p. :-

, '" , /\~ , 
that is commonly disallowed; but IH says on a.:,....if t.:. 

,,,, uu ,,/\ 

c.:)~ ~) ~ LXVIII. 2. TliJOU art not by the - . ' , , ,,, 
grace of thy Lord possessed by a devil that the [1st] ~ 

depends upon the neg., since, if it depended upon 
, A , 

d~' it would import negation of a particular .demo-
~ , 

niac p08Ses8i~n, that which is from the grace of God, 

whereas the meaning is not nega~ion of a particular 

demoniac possession. Six prep8. do Dot depend, (1) the 
,s,,.D ,,,,, . , "I /\ , 

red. prep., as in XIII. 43. [503] and &lJI ~ Jll:i.. ~ jJ) 
, tJ" 

XXXV. 3. Is there any creator other titan God?; because 

the dependence means the ideal attachmellt [of the ope to 

the gen. (DM)], Bome vs. failing to reach the 1lot., and 

being therefore aided thereto by the preps.; whereas the 

red. enters the sentence only to strengthen and corrobo

rate it, not for attachment: but the strengthening J may 
tllU ",I 

be said to depend upon the strengthened op., as GUw40t , 
All" , 

tf'W W II. 85. Verifying what is witl" tit em, I.lXXXV. 
, , ",.., ,~i1J "'" , ,. 

16. [31], and L:>'~ ~,,u (iJS L:>' XII. 43. If!Je be , , 
interpreters Qf the dream; being really not a. pure rea., 

because of the weakness imagined in the op., which makes 
iM"" 

it quari-i"ntrans.: (2) Ja' in the dial. of 'U~ail; because 

14 a 
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it is quasi-red., its gen. being in the position of a nom. by 

inchoation, since what .is after it is in the nom. 8S an 

munc., as 
II,,, , , A iii til ,lttll, , A:B ; AtII ; It;, 

i~ ..:,P~' e)', ..s~' !"" ~ , 

[by Kn'b Ibn Sa'd alGhanawi, Tllen said 1, Call tl,ou, 

anotller call, and 'raise the voice loudly; perc/lance Abu 

.1J.l1ighwdr is near thee (J)] ; and because it is not prefixed 
,A, 

to Dlake an ope trans., but to import expectation: (3) 11 i 
, , A, ", A, ;, A, 

in ..s)J y, ...s)J y, ~)J 7 ' according to S's saying [169] ; for 

what is afte~ it also is nom. in place by inchoation, silica 
, A, ii ; ,~, iIi.p 

'JJy requires two p,·ops. [574] : (4) "':-') in ...JLD ~) "':-') 
~;, ;, ~, ~ 
~ or ...:,.. ~; because its gen. is an obj. in the 2nd, , , 
and an incl,,_ in the 1st or an o~j. with t.be accusatival op. 

supplied after the gen., Many a, or Scarce any, good man 

(have 1 met), Itave I met him, not before the prep., because 
;;; 

YJ takes the head [of the sentence]; and it is prefixed 

only to import multitude or paucif!J, not to make an Ope 

trans.: (5) the ...s of comparison, say Akh and IU, arguing 
A" b, iii", A 

that in ,,.-f ~j Zaid is like 'Amr the op., if ~', is 
(J , 

not indicated by the ...s, and, if a fl. akin to the ...s J 

" ,,-p 
i. e. ~', is self-trans.; but the truth is that all prep8. 

occuring in the position ofenuncs_ and the like indicate 
~A AtII, , , , , , , 

).~11' : (6) the exceptive p., i. e. 1I:S.., ,~, and t:,b.; , , 
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becnuse they' denote removal of the v. from what tbey are 

prefix.ed to, which is the reverse of the meaning of making 

trans., i. e. conducting the meaning of the v. to the n. 

The predicament of the allv. and prep. and gen. after dets. 

and indets. is that of props.: so that they are ep8. in 
II II , II, ~ _, II II'P, A II " 

~ J'; ';l!D ~f) or ~ .}s:. I saw a bird above, or 
fJ ' ~ 

'Upon, a branch, because they are after a pure indet.; 
, :Z,&l , A, ,,/\,&1 II ""'" s'l/\,&I 

ds. s. in yt=.wJ, # J~' ~t) or ;}j)J, d I saw tll,e 
, , " 

new moon, among the clouds or in the llorizon, because 

they nre after a. pure det.; and susceptible of being either 
,11'$ , , 'p,'Sj,&l, , II~ .P1I'Sj,&l .P II.P 

in c>.i~' Js "::", &..W"I .; ~yJ ~ Flowers 
" "" , 

plea.~e me in tlteir calices, and fruit 'Upon its boughs, 
§" , I 

because the b~aeric del. is like the indet., and in ~ J..i.lb 
,,,~ " f , 

&.i~' ~ elt Tltis is ripe fruit upon its boughs, because 
" , 
the qualified in de I. is like the det. When followed by 

a nom., (1) if they be preceded by a neg., interrog., qua

lin..:.} [11..], conjunct [n.], inc/I.., or s. 8., [the qual., coni·, 
§ ,'$ 'Sj,&l , 

enunc., or d. s. being the ado. (DM),] as ~, )fuJf .; t .. , , 
§ /\, 'Sj,&l ~ §/\, II, , II, .P II" 'Sj,&l't'tI' 

and ~) )t..,.sf d' and ~ o.a.. ~j. .:=..I»)", and ..sJJI J~ 
" ~ , , 

.tI .P'$;;~ .P .P ~ , ,/\ tA, liN II, .P A" 

~.Y-' )'uJ' d and lSf-' ....s~ ~j and &t).& ~t. .:=..I)r 
~'Sj .P " " ~, 
4;.-, there are three opinions 8S to the nom., that it is 

(21) prp.ferably an incl"", whose enunc. is the adv. or [prep. 

and] gen.; (b) preferably an ag., which 1M adopts, the 

o.f. beiog absence of nyst.-p'l'ot.; (e) neecS88rily an og.: 
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and, when it is parsed as an ag., then whether its ope be 

the suppressed v., or the ado. or [prep. and] gen., because 
iii"" ft 

substs. for '~" and approximate to the .,,, as being , 
supported, [the tJ. being supported upon the subject 

especially, and upon such 88 the interrog., which is mostly 
prefixed to vs. (D M)t] is disputed; the preferable opinioa 

• fA, 
being the 2nd, because the d.8. may Dot precede in ""!j 
~" iIi.D 

Wq. )'uJ' ~, wbereas~ if the Ope were the 'I)., it might, 
", ',., '$J1 iii , 

and because of fI' ~""'; ~.; [26], the prO'll. being lateai , ~ 

ooly in its op., [so that the a,t'U. is the Ope of the pron., and 

therefore, if there be no prone in it, beeause of the presence 

of'the nom. after it, is the Ope of that nom. (DM)] : (2) if they 
§,., iii .D , , II 

be not supported, as ~j )f..JI cl or U.M&., the majority 
" , . 

hold inchoation to be necessary; but Akh and the KK 

allow both constructions. They must depend upon a sup

pressed [op.], (1) when they (a) occur as (a) an ep.,88 
,.,,;Ii.D , 1/1 , , 11'1 , , ,;" 

.It..wJ, ~ ~ ,I II. 18. [24], (6) a tl. B., as ~ E,:a; , , ~, 

, ,., 
&i'lj .j &ttj XXVIII. 79. TI"en he went fortA _to Au 
", " , , A A :: , A II II,., 'Ii" 

people with [502] his pomp, the )'~f in '~.f)~ 
II",. , , 
K&J.is XXVII. 40. A.nd when he Ball} it resting hej'Dre Trim , . 
meaning motionlessness, not unrestricted ezistence and 

fJDming UJ pass, so that it is a particular6eing, (c) a conj.p 
, I ",It., "I,," "" lI.'$A.o, ,' • .0 A, II" 

as, ~,~ 11 lS~ .:.Y" ..1))1" t.:."~' ~.:r 1.1, 
, '''' , 

XXJ. 19 . .,4"d unto Him oelong tit,!! that are in the 4eal1en. 
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a'll" the eareh: and the!! that are before Him deem not 

themselves too great, (d) an enu,w., though it sometimes 
,.. &fJ 11;&1 , , 

appears in poetic license, as e" )All L..Jl [26]; (b) govern , 
the explicit n in the nom., as XIV. 11. and II. 18. [24]: 

(2) when the Ope is (a) used suppressed in a p,·ov. or the 
, ,..11;&1 , ,., ,."w"rJ 

like, as L:,)lIf ~ [67] and~' Jliy~; (b) expounded, ", , ", 
, II II , II II 1I"rJ , 11,-;' II A, , A, 

as ~ ~ ~f r~' [67] and ~ ~),.. ~}l, when 
, " "" ' 

allowed on the authority of the reading.[ of Ibn Mas'iid 
All' ;; ,i~, ;;, 

(K)] rill IoU=f ~~, LXXVI. 31. [And (ha~h pre-

pared) for tke eml-doers, hath prepar(~d jor them (K)], 

though most hold that the prep. must be dropped and the 

n. governed in the nom. or ace. [62]: (3) in the oath with 
, ,.." A:;,.", 

any [prep.] other than the '":-" as ~ ,.jf ~f, 
~ , 

:x CII. 1. B!J the night when it covereth, XXI. 58., and 
.p , -;'I1;&1,;;,.p, .L 

~I ~~ V &1J [653]; and, if the v. were expres-
" 

sed, the y would be necessary. The necessarily sup

pressed Ope is a v. without dispute in cbe oath aud conj., 
f II, 

because they are only props.; and in the ep. in d Jq.) 
~'A lin ;;;&1 , f JJ,. 

~)~ &Ii )'~, [32], because the U is allowed in ..J.::!.) , , 
,., II" j., ,., lin § , § II, 

~, &J,; ~lt, but disallowed in er' &Ii e~ Jq.), the , ,. , 
saying 
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[Et'BrY matter, remomng far or hringing near, " sus

pended upon the justice of the Most Bigl,,' (Jah)] being 

extraordinary: and most supply the v. in the enunc., ep., 

and d. s., because it is the o. f in government; but SOUle 

the qUill., because the o. f. in the enuno., ep., and d. s. 

is the single term, and because the 'V. in them must be 

constructively a qual., and, say they, because lessening 

the supplied is hetter, [the v. with its ago being a pl·op., 

but t~le qual. with its nom. equiv31en~ to the single term 

(D~I),] which is of no account, because we do not RUp" 

press the pron., but transport it to the ado., so that the 

suppressed is a v. or qual., each It single term: and in 

distraction it is supplied according to the exponent, the 
.; ,II , , 1\ .; 1\,4 , 1\,1-

v. being supplied in ~ ~ ~ f r~' (Wilt tltou , , , 
devote tlt!Jself to prayer) on F1'iday, wilt tltOu devote tll,Y-

, Ali ,A .9 A,4 , A ,~ 

self to pra.ver on it', and the qual. in ~, g~f r"J 
§ ,AP .; ,,$ , 

~ ~. In the oath it is r-iJ; in distraction lik.e , , , , 
the spoken; in the provo [and the like (D:\I)] according 

to the sense; and in the remainder unrestrioted being, i. e. 
§,.., e, , " .; : 
j IS or .;;.-... or their aor., if the present or future be 

, , " ;Z" A 

meant, and L:)tJ or ~, or their qual., if the past, nnd, 
. , 

when you are ignorant of the Ineaning, the qual., it beiug 
§ .... , 

suitable in all times; not particular being, lilte ~G and 
§ , , 

~~, save because of indication, in which case the , 
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suppression is allowable, \ot necessary, and a pron. is 
not transported fl'om the \suppressed to the ad11. and 

[prep. and] gen. It is generally supplied preceding 

them, like the rest of the opS. with their reg.,.: but some-
f.\" ~"" 

tinles following, preferahly, as in ~j )J.JJI .), becAuse 
" " 

the suppressed is ~ he enU1Lc., which is moig. po~tcrior to 
~ II" ~"" ~ 

the incit.; or necessarily, as in f~j }.JJJ ~ c.:>', because 
; " "J ~ ~ 

c.:>' is not followed immediately by its nom.; while he 
oj 

that supplies it as a 11. must supply it following in both 

cases, because the enunc., when a 11., does not precede 

the inc/". As they allow themselves more latitude in the 

ado. and [prep. and] gen. than in anything else, they (1) 

sepnrate therewith (a) the non·att. v. (roul its reg. [458]; 

(b) the '0. of wonder from the wondered at [480]; (c) 
fill "/I.,, "" 

the annulling p. from its annulled, as el ~ U; [34]; 
, " ~ " ' 1\; "II,~ 

(d) the interrog. from JG treated like ~, as ~ ~f 
,.., ~ 

e" [441] ; (e) the pre. n. and prep. from their gens., 
Iv ,1,,,,,,,; ,,; "I ,II ,1,,,,,,, ;;11"" II 

as ~j c>JJf, ,11& f.liD [1~125] and ~).,:) &.1It:f. &:4.~' ., " ". , " , 
" , /I , 

I houR ',t it lor (by God /) a di,·ltam; (f) a.:)Jf and .; 
I; 

from their subjs .. ; as 
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[by !JaSSin Ibn Thihit, I'll. that case, by God, we will cast 

them into a war that will make tll.e little child hoary be/o·,e 

Ihs entry into the period qf hoariness (J sh )] and 

, A,A,G,,. A~, ,.,. ft,l!l ,.,.~ ~ ,. .II , ,.,.'$ ,p ft'$,. , A, 

~I ~" JWiJ, e~' • Ujli.. ~)t ~f ~') l. J , " 
[1 will not, so long as I see Abu Yazid fighting, leave c1f 
fighting and witnessing the Jray (Jsh)]: (2) make them 

~ 

precede (a) the sub., when preds. in the cat. of c.:,)' [84], 
~,A' " ~ ~ 

as i~ t...A~ d c.:,)' III. 11. Verily in that is an ensam-
~, , , ~ , 

plB, or regs. of the pred. in the cal. of l. [107], 88 

Take thou as a buckler the armament qf prudence, even 

thouKh thou be Jeeling safe; Jor not· at eveT!} time is "'e 

that thou, agreest with agreeing with thee, whereas its 

government is nll11ified if the reg. be anything else, as 

~ A ,. ,.,/\,I!I ,ft~,." ., " 

~ ~ JjU,J, ~tu ',sG, 
" ", , 

./I , ,,'$ ~ , " A " iii .II " , 

U)\$ UI ~ dl, ~ JS' l., , ,. 

[by Muzi1;tlm Ibn AJ1.Iirith al 't~aill, .tInd tltey said, 
Inquire thou about her at tke halting-places qf Mind r . 
Intt not erJery one that has come to Mind am ·1 acquainteil::~· .. 

with that I should inquire (8M, Jab)]; (b) [the cODj~D~~r . 
• A., , Ii,l!l , .s> , , 

when reg8. of ~he conj. of J', as ~~f)l' t.:Y" ~ f,;l), , , , , , 
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XII. 20. And were of the listless about him in one say-
. ' 
109; (C) the v. denied by L., as 

[by 'Abd Allah Ibn Rawilla a~~al}.a;hi, 44.nd we have not 

hecome independent of Thy fauor. Wherefore make Thou 

the feet stead/aBe if we encounter them; and do surely 

send down mercy and blessing, whereby the h.eart mafJ 

becom.e calm, upon ,.IS Compani,?Ds (Jsh)]; (d) the ide op., 
§ It, " It, iii.p~ . 

as "'T'; L.,..(f r~ Jff Bvery day hast tnou a gfJrment'f. 
~ 

Some preps. som~time8 act as substs. for otlters; though 

the BB and their followers hold that the p. retains its own 

sense. the op. being luade to imply the sense of an op .. 

trans. by means of tbat p., because the use of a trope is 
easier in the 'V. than in the p. (ML). 

'" § 499. .:1". denotes (1) beginning (M, Z, IH, I ... ~, ML) , 
of eztent (M, AA, R, lA, ML), in ot/"e'l' ,than time, [accord-

ing t~ th~ B B, whether its gen. be a place or otherwise 
, A'61\,4 II ,A,4, , , /,,4 II ,A,4 , 

(R), as ~1I' ~~ .... If d' rt~' ~:p .... 'f .:Y' XVII. 1. 
" ~, " , 

From the Sacred Mosque at" Makka to the Farthest Mosque 
, '"" A ,;;; 

at Jerusalem (lA, ML) and ~ ~ &if XXVII. 30. , ., 
Yerily it is from Solomon (ML» ; and in time [also, accord· 

15 a 
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iog to tIle KK (R, ML) and Akh, Mb, and IDh (M~L)l, as 
II, u;~ II 'II~ ~ " , 1.11'1 § II, , 

rf.. J,I ~ ~,wl J-s. ~1 ""7' •• IX. 109. ~88Uredl!J ,." , , 
a Mosque that was founded upon piety from tb,e first day 

,., ., ",A II,,, , ~ , ." 
(R, lA, ML), ~f rr.. ~ ~~ ~..:Ji t';f LXII. 9. 

, , " " oJ; 

When the call is sounded for p,'ayer on [below] Friday, 

(R), by Zuhair, WILOse are tile dwellings in the height of. 

the abode., of ThamUd, t1tat Ilave been empty of inmates 
, ,11'" 

from many years and from past time? (Jab), ..:1" t,;~ , , 
,., ., It,a , , ., ., ",A 

g~, a,.S" &~, And we were rained upon from F:r!. 
, /: ' 
day to Friday in tradition (ML), and 

" ", 'II~ II , IIw" ., 
~ t,.0' • .. .. r':' ~) lf1" ~)'!:=U "', , , .. ' , 

, ~,a ~., ,lIw" II, 11,11,12 , 

,-:,,)~I Jf .:t-~ ~ rr.J' d' 
, , '! S 

(lA, ML), by AnNabigha (ML) adhDhubyanJ, They hafJe 

been chosen from the tilnes of tl1,8 daD of IJalima until 

to-da!J, having been proven with all pro'lJings (J): in the 
" two texts indeed ~ is·i. q. j, being often so in adv,., , ., 

II, Ii, II ., II II, II 

as 1Jot) J.e.i ..:1" ~~ and ~~ ..:1" I came in ,a 'time 
p' , , " , 

he/ore, and after the time of the coming of Zaid' an~ 
t, , II" , II, " , 

~~~, l.u~..:1'" XLI. 4. And in he tween t4 , , , , 
. and, thee is a veil, and tbe meaning is on account of (the 

lapse of) years etc.; but apparently the opinion of the 
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A 

KK is correct: the incepti ve ~ is known by the appro-, , 
priateness of .}, , or what hnports the sense tbereof, in 

~ iJj,.o, 1\ ;;:; ,.0 , J,,,,,,,.9~ 

opposition to it, as ~rf c,)\!a:,;.::J1 ..:., .. 'J.H~ Jy:' I betalee 
)-" " 

myself for refuge, or flee, unto God from, tlte aCCU1'sea 
tJ" , II '11' II II I 

del.,il (R): (2) partititJn, [asg;~~ ~f,.., ~ J.~ IX. 104. 
" , ;::,.0 , , 

Take thou tiftlteir goods an alms (R), whence ...rWf ~, 
J, ,.0 Z,,,., JJ " II , , , 

&JL? u...., J~~ .. 11,7 . .A.ndofthemenaretheythatsag , , 
(182), We helieve in God (IA): its sign is its replace-

II, JJ 1'1.' ~" 

ability by ,.j-~, like Ibn Mas'nd's reading' ,iii,j ~ 
,. oS I" "II, , 

'ili~zU ( .. ,jJ."'! III. 86. Untilge e:cpend part of wltat 98 
'.' , 
l~'1e (ML)]: {3} e:cplanation (IH, AA, lA, AiL) of genus 

;;:;, , 
(lA, l\1L), being replaceable by ~JJf (AA), after (a) t.. 

"A, , 
and I. .. , often, because of their excessive vagueness, as 

'IIW A 1\' II, , 

~, .,.. e-ij t.. II. 100. Wltatever t'eTse We abrogate 
tJ .... , , , 11,.0, 

and VII. 129 [419]; (b) something else (}IL), as f ~~t; 
,,,'6f1,.o, , 1;111,.0 , 

t,:)G,UI r.:1". ~;f XXII. 31. (.e\.A, R, lA, ML) Wlte1'e-
'" , , . fI 

fore sllun the ahomination, wltich is idols (AA): the .:Y' 
",~ fI, A I' , 

in .ftJ-w' 1J.t).:r' ~!iI, however, is not this one; but a 
ffJ ' " 

fire. n. is suppressed, i. e. I met from (meeting) ZaiJ a 
" ""A,.o , ,,11;:5,.0 ',,.,.0 Itl ,S 

lion (R): (4) ettcltonge, as i~lIf ~ ~aJJ' ip~, r~~)' , , , , , , 
IX-. 88. Have ye become satisfied with the present life in 

e~ckange for the life to come 'I (R, IA, ML), 
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tJ,,, , ,,11' ,." II ", t." 

t It, • • .it. liJ ~ , .,.., rl'" > .:rt """" .. , , 
,,. Gi""" , , II" II ,'{Ii, • 

..:)~I' ~ ~'-! i..,~ , 
'11ten 'lDould tltal 'IDe had instead of tl"e water of Zamzam 

a draug ht cl"illed, tltat had been all night on the mountain-
, ,g.P ", Af."""" ",,.,,, II.PII ,0\, " 

peak! (R), I:>~ ~/J' ~ ~a.. fl .. lll~ XLIII. , " , 
60 We would makB instead of YOll angels in the eartl" 
~ucc8eding you, the saying, [says 1M (ML),] 

(lA, ML), by Ab4 Nukhaila. [Ya'mo.r I~n ij:azn, Thill 

is a maid lI,at has not eaten the iJl'oail thin cake 0.1 
bread, nor t4sted i·~tead 01 her-hs t/"e pistachio (J)],: 

, ,g ,A, ,., 
III. 8. [below] in lieu ~f obedienoe to God, t..l ~ ~). 
dJ , II""" , A w, II""" 

~I .....a... ""'~t Nor shalt fortune projlt the p08Se~sOf' , , 
fJ/ fortune in Ueu of obedience to Thee, and 

[by ArRi'l The!lltei~ed from us the she-camel8 lJig witA 

young instead of the wea'1J1jng 69 main force; lJgt·":~ 
, , . 

small young oClmel" is reoQr4ed lor 148 ruler (Jsh)], ~, 
" iii 

being in ,the acc,! by imitatioD, becaq.s~ they record ..s~' 
" , §,oP 

~t ~U; Suoh II one 'has paid 4".c. (ML): it is known '»' 
, , " 

jts replaeeability by ,J~ (R):. (6) cau8aOon (B.!ML), a" 
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,,,,,",,,, ;ii 

'j~' tt~~ t... LXXI. 25. BeCa1J8e of their rinswere , , 
,." "ft ., I, 

they drowned, el ~ ~ a.-<I~, [1], and 
Ii ' , 

by AIFarazda~ (ML), Be contracts his eyelids from 

motlesf:)J; hut eyelids are contracted from awe of him, so 

that none speaks save when he smiles (Jab): in 

lJo not- thOfl, wed an old woman if thou he lJrought her: 

aUG strip off thy garments on account 01 her, going far, 
,ft , "ii " 

fleeing teM may mean ~t .:Y' (T): (6) i.g. the -...J, 
, " 

w., It, It , I~'.., 

as ,j=-...JJt' ~ ~,~ XLII. 44. Looking with f4int . 
~'? ' 

8!J8, says Y (ML): [and,] with J)amm and Kasr of the r' 
'" , ., " .# 

i.g. the ""=" of the oath, pr~fixed only to y), as.s) ~ 
.LtD "" , 

By my Lord, like the ~ to &1J', prefixioD Qf each to 
... " 

the reg. of the other bein~ anomalo!.s, -as cs.i and 
"',.0 , ~ , 

Ill' ~ By God; 8 prep. according to St whose r may be , , 
pronounced with l)amm in the oath exclusivel17 while 

It , AI 

some say tbe ~ is abbreviated from ~, and the.:.r-. 

from .it' (R): (7) i.. q. ~ (R, DS, ML) io 
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" An f.l 0\, § ... n f", , , 1\, II, 4~" ... iIi' 
,J!.~, ""';U:i..f, {}" & • ~..., ~ ~ ~ &J:i.. tel" 

... ~ , ..., , 
by Ka'b, But slle is a mistress in whose blood are mingled 

tormenting and falsehood and faithlessness and jlc""nus 
I\~",.D ... """.1, "j 

(BS), as in d')Jf &:1" ,~ f..) L. d,)' XXXV. 8. Show' 
" , 

me wltat they Itave created in tlte earth and LXII. 9. (BS, 
II" § A" 

ML); [and] in adt's., 'as above (R): (8) i'9- .r, as J!.'; 
.I."".', A A.P.P.P.P , ,A 

&1Jf f..) ~ ~,r; ~lA.U XXXIX. 28. Then woe unto 
"" ", 
tltem whose hearts are Itard to tlte mention of God! and 
, I" ,0\, :;;.P 0\, , ,A, , 

,~ ~ gw ~ US" ...J ~, ~ XXI. 97. 0 woe unto us, 
, f. .... 

we Itave been in Iteedlessness of tltis!: 1M asserts that 

" "'"~ fA' 
(ML) the [comparatival (R)] ~ [in such as ~, ~j 
~ A ' 

,~ ~ (Mf,,)] denotes passing (R, ML), as though Zaid 
- ' , A 

has surpassed'A.mrin ezcellence were said: (9) i. g. ~, 
~ A, J,..,Q, A.P .P .Il\j ,.1 II.P.P ,,,1- .I A.P A.I ' 

as ~.:, &1J' ~ ~1I ,I )J, res',..' ..;;u JIll. 8. Their , , , 
goods sltall not avail them, nor tl"eir child"en, before Got:/, 

,,:;;11 , 

aught, says AU: (10) i. q. l.{), when conjoined with L., 

as 

[by A b,n ~ayya anN umairi, And verily we often &trike 

tlte cl"ie! a stroke tepon his I,ead that casts tl"e tongue out 

qf the mouth, (Jsh), say St~ 11\'h, ITr, and Am, who thus 
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~ ~ ~.11 A ~ ~ A.IIiZ't 'A~A,A~ 

'explain 8'8 saying fJS I.,!)';~ l...t ~, -L:J, And knOtlJ 
~ , r 

tho~ that they sometimes suppress such a thing: (11) i. q. 
, , 'vA,A A .II ~ A ~ ~ ~ • 

,}s;, as r,AJ f ~ ~IJ ~, XXI .. 77. .And We helped him 
~ ~ 

against the people·: (12) distinction, which is the one pre-
, , ASlA,A SlrM IrL,A, 

fixed to the 2nd of two opposites, as ..:Y' ~, rbot 6JJ', 
A .IIA,D ~ ~ 

~f II. 219. ~nd God knoweth the marrer from the 
w ... ,A ~ ~ ~ A,D ~ ~ iii" ' 

mender and ~f ~ ~, ~ ~ III. 173. Un ... 
~ ~ ~ " . 

til He distinguish the had from the good, says 1M: (13) 
A ~A,D, , A JI.IA'P, 

e:&treme: S says "And you say f'-';"" ......cs~ ~ Mt'J , , ~ ,. 
I saw itfrom that position, making it:an utreme for your 

sight, i. e. a p!:u:e of beginning and ending" : (14) desig-
JI, A ",." 

nation of generaliw, which is the red. in.Jq..) ~ ';J~ t.. 
t$ " 

Not any man has come to me; for before its prefixion. this 

admits of meanin~ negation of genus and negation of 

unity: (15) corrohoration of generality, which is the 're~. 
,'P A ~"." ~ ili ~ A 

in.~' ~ dJb:- t.. or )Y.~ ~ Not anyone nQ,8 comB 
~ " ~, 

§ ,'P § t:i , 

to me; for ~f and )'-!.~ are forms of generality (ML) 
after negation (DM). [Thus] it is [sometimes (AA)] red. 

(!H, AA,IA), i. e. suppressible (AA), in the 'Ilon-ajj. 
~ $ A ,,.,,~,, 

(18) sentence (Jm), as ~, ~ .}~ c.. (li, IA), i. e. 
t,1. . ~, , 
~'(AA). The eonditio~s of it~ redundance [in the 

two sorts (ML), according to th~ majority of the BB 

(IA),] are' (1) precedence of negation, prohibition, or 
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II , :ii,,, It .-.11 It, " 

interrogation [by means of J.iI>, as 11, g;), ~ laW L., 
,;,,11, , ~ , 
~ VI. 59. NOT dotlt an!) leaf fall but He knoweth it, 

,,~ II II;" " II "A, 

s.)::'" ~ ~ 11 Let not anyone stand, and ~ s.; ~ 
*.111 ' , 

),u» LXVII. 3. Seest tltou any Jlatos?; and F adds con-
* 
dition, as 

, , 
~ 

(ML), by Zuhair, And UJltatever any disposition be in a 

man, tltouglt Ite fancy it to be 1/'nnoticed by men, it will be 

known (EM)]: (2) iudeterminateness of its gen. (lA, ML): 

(3) its [gen.'s] being an ag., direct obj., or incl". It is 
" , , ,,11 ;J,,I:1, ,;M,D , 

red. in the ace. and nom. in 1,!}t5 t.., uJ, ..:y! .uff ~I t.. 
I II .I" If.', , 

&U ~ .s.:... XXIII. 93., where you nlay construe 1,!}t5 to 
*J! ' be att., God Itatlt not gotten any offspring, nOT Itatll. there 

been witl, Him any god, because its nom. is an ag.; or 

non-ate., nor hath any god heen witlt, Him, because its 

nom. is like the ag., and orig. an incl., The restriction 

of the obj. as direct is 1M's phrase, as though its redund

ance were disallowed in the cODcomitate, causative, and 
" adverbial Objl. because i. q. the gen. governed by f!t, 

~ 

the J, and d, with which c:1". is not combined; but , , 
no cause appears for the disallowance in the unrestricted 

A, A , 1t,D , II;;;, , 

Db}., and AB thus explain J..,r .:r: ~tAAI' &.5' ll.fD; I.. 
~ , " , 
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VI. 38. We lUJ'lJe not been remiss in tluJ Writing at all, 
" II, 

i. e. ltatfi. By analogy it should not be red. in the 2nd obj. 
~ " 'ifA~ 

of .Jb or 3rd of ~f, because orig. an enunc.; and the 
if if if A, " , 

reading [of Abu Ja'far a,lMadani (K)] W ~ l,!)tf t... 
,,,,,, II~ II , II II ,,;;;11 II ~ , 

s~,1 ~ ~,~ ,r ..;:s:.w ~I XXV. 19. It hehoVed not 
, " .If 

us to he taken hesides Tltee to be lords is anomalous. A kh 
,. ", 

does not prescribe the two 1st conditions, citing u.if, 
, , ,.IIA,IO ,,1\ , if .... ' 

~~f 4i.~ UJ~ VI. 34. And assuredly II&e tale 
.If ~ , All II 11 /\ A lIif /\ /\, 

of the Apostles hatll, come unto thee and f!.iJ ~ r" ~ 
.If , , 

XL VI. 30. He will Jorf(llJe you .'10ur sins; nor the KK 
,,/\ ,,/\, 

the 1st, citing ~ ur" wI! ~ Tll,ere Itas heen rain and 
r; , 

by 'U mar Ibn Abi Babi's [all\:lakhziilDi, .And Iter laue 

grows/or her beside us, so that wltat a dissembling fle,has 
1\ , A, , Iv 

.said Iwrms not (Jsh)]. The ~ prefixed to ~ and ~, 
, . 

say the majority, denotes beginning of extent; but 1M 
1\ /JlifA,,,,W ,10 .If lI~if' 1111;;; -i 

asserts that it is red. In..:rt i~ J~)H witAJ fill 
*"" , w ,10 JI " , '" 

J l...u..Uf l,!)~ VII. 79.. Wllatl will ye indeed lie witlt me'Il,-, , , 
oui; of lust (begu~) from otlUJrs than women f, [i. e. from 

Ii JI ,,;:;$, 

men (DM),] .§"'.. denotes beginmw.g'··(M:t). In \o':.V~', .. , 
1111/\, , ;;; ,10 1111 ""if 1\ All .II .II ;:; ,10 1111; ".,if'if 1111 .... , 

~\ "w, -.at,....; 5 • jUJ, ~ 1I ..dw .---,s r-:- ..:rt r)~ ..s' as r-"-.. ») r-. 
" " " " , , ~-

16a 
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A',.;/ /I AJJJJ,.,,/ 

~ IV. 27. rdW ~ depends ullon ~~), And tlte 
". ,/ / , 

11'1.otll61'8 of your wives, and your slep·dauglttersJ wIlD are 

in Y07J,r. bosoms, by your wives tltal ye Itave gone in unto, 
II .L ,,&1 JJ"" 

~ denoting beginning [oj etL'tent, like &111 Jr) ~~ 
/ , , 

, , ; A ,., 

~~ .:r" ~ Tlte daugltler.~ oft/I.e Apostle oj God h!J 
, , ,;;;~" 

Kltad'ija (K)] ; not upon the ~le-ef also, unless ~ denote 
" 

(16) conn.ection, i. c. cOll'ltectc(1 witl, your wives, like 
,,, A A.9.9 'V .9" ,.sM,,&1, , JJ ",.., 

[~ ~ ~ ~wLWJ, ~filW' IX. 68. TIle men 
.;;' , , 

11;1}pocrites and tlte wom.en h!/pocrite.,' al'e some of tltem 

connected with some (K),] 

WIlen tlwu conl1'ivesl wickedness concel'1ting dsad, ve'l'iiy, 

1 am not connected will" tltee, nor art tltou connected with 

file (K, B), and [the Prophet's saying (l{ on XXr. 31.)] 
IoU .9 ;;;,,&1 " ,,, ,~, 

~ "')\JJ, 11, ~~ ~.. UJ t.. I am not connected with pas .. 
, , 1''' 

time" nor is p(l.'ltime connected witlt me (K). And 'AUlt 

Ibn Sha's says 
, A.9 if' S AI: w II.P" , 

~ .:i-~;; ,f d-" ~ J.:>b 
" , , ", ,., .p. 

fI,~A,,&1.9, 1\ iAi.9 ,.;;;,,&1, .9, " 

r""V J oj ~) .J.-..ns of J,r:; , , 

Wlterl}/ore, ~f lIWll be (17) agreeing ttJitltCrne, or de.n,·illg 

m .. 'lf .'OCif~tJJ, be to llim good like tile r.larflie4 buttel' that tlte 

.:kiVO.fl I,ave been seasoned u:iilt. ill,~T)i.'i.o:aled dale-iuicr. .for, 
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iii § /.J' 

that it nIfty not go bnd; frOlll lM ~U; Suell a one i.v oj' U.o{; 

II 
, 

i. e. agrees will" us (T). a:r" is exclusively distinguished 
/ / 11/ , 11/ ,,1\ // II.J'/ 

by governing in the .qen. ~, ~, sJ..l&, ..suJ, ..:)uJ , 
"" /11, 1\ / " 

/ 

~, and ~, and also .:r and J.s: when nll. (R). 

, 
§ 500. CoS'f denotes (1) ending (~r, Z, If I, lA, l\1L) 

~ ~ ;: iiiJ" 

if e~tent (M, R, IA, ML), ten~poral and local, as ''';f ~ 
A:Ii,l:l , ,,, III ,1:1 , 

~f d' r~~fl II. 183. TI,en c01nplete II"e fast untit 
, ".' 
the night (R, ML) and XVII. 1. [4H9] (ML); and governs 

, /' /1I,J:1 .J'I\ 

tl1e last [part] and anythillg else, as !..Sit ~)4I1 ~r 
A;;,I:I.... 1\" !!" r 

~, ~f or &.t.a; df (IA): the two limit~, beginning 
, , / ,,,, "-
and end, are oftener not included in the lhuited; so that 

A"II"D """ A/II,I:I /' 1\ .II lin 1\ 

in ~,." uf~ df ~,.., ,J,.ii> ~ ~Pf the two 
"" " " , , 

places are npparently not included in the bu:Ving, hut 

may be with context (R): [for~] when a context indicates 
;;~ 1\ , ,...f\.Pli"D .p~" 

tl10 inclusion of what is after it, as 6.1,' ..:r -.:.>';-ifl ~f); ,,/ , ,., , 
~f--' d' I recited the {Cur' an from. ih beginning to ita 
"", " 
end, or ~its exclusion, as II. 183. and II. 280. [447], it is 

acted upon (ML); but [otherwise (ML)] what is after 
, 

J' is not [necess~\1'ily (AA)] included (~A, ML) in the 

~ "" 
predicRlnent of what is before it (AA): (2) i. fJ. ~ (III, 

ML), seldom (III), when you join a thillg to another 
l\iI ,II~ , All, ,I\~ .P.Pt." "" 

(ML), as ill f",...' Jf r4f,,..' 'yre; 11, TV. 2 NQrde1'olli' 
, !}. 
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IltCir gooda willI. .your goods (R): so say the KK and man;) 
.L.,t:I, ,II-P A, 

of the BB on olfl ~, .s)t~f ~ III. 45. Who will be 
, ~, § 1I:Ai.,t:l; .1111;;;, 

my helpers wit!1, God? and J.!f .,) ,JJf .i' ~,JJJ Camels 
';' , ,. 

fi'om, 3 10 10 witl, camels from 3 to 10 are a herd of cameia, 

i. e. Little joined to its like hecomes mucl,: (3) e:rpla'1lation 

of tl1,6 agenC!J of its gen., aftel' a v. of wonder or n. of 
;fJ , ~ .11 A III "'" III , 

8uperiol'ity importjng lov~ or hnt.red, as ~, ~, YJ 
~ , , 
til, 

.jf XII. 33. My Lord, tile prison is more pleasing '1//11,10 
~ .,. II, .I1Af.A..o, 

me: (4) i. fJ. tlte J, as LJ..sf yell" And command be ... 
{; 

longetl" unto Tltee (ML): (5) i. q . .j , as is said [by , 
many (lIL)], in 

Mit, ,A,4 WI ,.111(, " 

· 'l! ~-ftJ':'(' -:.. U; 
~ "7- t..s-r' , , , It' , 
.11 , A ~ .11 ,,,,,,,, e A, iIi,4, 

~T!-' )fAf' '-! ~ ,tNWf ~,. 
" , y ~ 

(R, ML), by AnNabigha adhDhubyaoi, Tlten do not tkou 

leave me to be because of tlte threat as tll,ou.glt I were among' 

'Jnen a he-camel that pitch is smeared upon, ma'llK1/.(Jsh),. 

aDd 
,.11.11 , It"'" is .,. A"'" ,A,,,, 

."u:; =J l....d f -:.iL , ..5" ~ - ~ v~·..:>' ", , ~ 

Mi , .11""'" ,,,,4 11,,,,,,,,,11 .11 , 

~, r!.fJl ~, ~')~ &.Sf', 
,. ", , , 

[by Tarafa (~M),J Ana 'if the wlto/e trihe meet togelhtW, 

tl"ou wilt meet me among ti,e highest of the 'nohle house 
/6.11;;;" " 

f'epaired to by men (R), whence, says I~f, may be .oa'.,,'" 
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, I' 11."" A, , 

&..t~1 r)!. J' IV. 89. He will assuredlfl gatker !I(JlJ 
, " ~ 

together on the day of r88Urrection: (6) he ginning [qf 
eztent (DM)], as 

,,/\, .9/\,4 .9 II" II " .9.9,; 

lfij ),a!~ ~~ u.i, JjU , , 
" Il ~ .9 11,4 Oii, ,11", , /\ .9~ 

'~f ..:r.' ~n ..s,)l u.; ~, 
I-

(ML), by'Amr Ibn A1}.mar alBa:hili (Jsh), 'She SO!!8, WI,e'll, 

J l&ave raised tIle camel .. saddle above Iter, Sltalt 11m .t1?"ma., 

he given to drink and not 'luenc/, l"is tltir8t from, i. e. 
,1\ 

ride and not be weary 01 riding, me'! (DM): (7) i. q, ~ , 
(R, ML), ns in 

J> .lUi, , Oii ,D , , , , lit 

YJf~, ..,.,~, .J' ~ 11 r' 
" 1-' 

... "Oii,4 0ii,4, iii, ,,,,t 
~.wJ-Jf :?,-i' ~~ d1 ~f 

, (ML), by Abu Kabir alHudhali, Or is tl-tere no way to 
youtll!, wlten its rememhrance is mo,'e delicious to me 

;;;, , At 

tl,aft melloUJ winef (Jsh), [and,] it is said, in ,}f ~f 
• , §, ~ 

~ or ~ '!"lOu art dear, or lI.atiful, to me and 
• II" .9 A" , 

~, ~ I sat by ltim (R): (8) corroboration, wbieh is 
, ,. r;... II'#. 1\ , 11',4, 

the red., authorized by Fr? citing the reading iu,Z, ~li 
1\,., ,A, iii,4 , 

, 
~, ..s~ ....rt.iJ' .r XIV. 40. Wlterifore make TI~0f4 

, 8: ' , 
l"earts cif men to 10fJ8 tluml (ML). 

;; , iii, 

§ 501. ~ [and..;s a Rudhaili dial. t~ar., a prep.f 

con., and inceptive, p. (R), used in one of three senses, 
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'Q 

ending of e.'Ctenf, prev~Llcntly, and causation, and i. q. lIJ , 
in e:cceplion, the rarest of theni and mentioned by few 

" (ML),] is (1) [n prep. (R, I, ML),] syn. with 1.5" (M, R, 
II " iii l-

I, ML) and ..I (R, I) and ROinetimes 11, (I); governing, 
II ,,:;; I-

when syn. with ..I [or 11, ], only an inf. n. paraphrased 
I-

by the v. governed in the subj. after it by the understood 
II ~ I'll; II" ,,~ • :;; , "", ;; :; " 

~', ,as etf ~, [414], not ~, J~ ..;::-; and, , , 
, , , iii, ;11 

when $'§'n. with J', the same, as ~ ..;::- ..::..trw 
;A:{,,iQ ~ '.' 

~, I journPJIed until tlu~ sun set, and the plain 'fl. 
, 

also, as XCVII. 5. [below] (R): it differs from ,jf in 
I

that [ (a) it must be preceded by a. thing having parts, 
II " :;"" II"A,iQ ; A,,, ; II 

expressed, as &Jot; ..;::- r ,if r ~rl'; or supplied, as ~ 
, ;Ai,iQ a , ~ , ,,,:;,iQ ; II ' 

~~ • ..;::-, i. e. ~f ~ (R):] (b) its gen. is not a 

pron., [the saying 

being a poetic license (ML), Sl"e came unto thee, betaking 

herself to every road, hoping from thee tl"at she sll.ould not 

be disappointed (Jsh), (and) ..;::- in 
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,1 iii, 

being inceptive, i. e. flU ..;=-, And 1 will suffice l"im 

against what Ite dreads, and give I"im ltis request, and 

join him to the people, so tlI,at I" shall be joined, and the 

saying 

, '$ ,11*"" ,~, ~, §,j "" .1.*""" 
..,~) 1.5~' &.:t-lt uf.A:.. ..;.; • ...rut ~ )J &JJ', n; , , , , , 

anomalous (R), TII,en no, ~1J God, men will 'flot find a 

hero until they find tltee, 0 aon of Abu Ziyatl (J)] ; and, 

[when preceded by a thing having parts (ML),] must be 

the last, or contiguous to the last, part [of the thing (M)], 
"~,, iii" , ,;:; *'" I A";' 

as lew') ~'::I.. Es:....vJ, u:..-J)t 1 ate tl.e foIl, even to its Itead 
, ",II*'" ,,,, lii" § , , 

[and ~, ~ ..;=- db rL XCVII. 5. Peace is it 
" , 

until tl,e time of rising of the dawn (R, ML), the time of 

rising of the dawn not being part, but. contiguous to the 
, 1\ u;, 

last part, of the night (R)], not ~ ..;=-, [the saying , , 
objected by 1M . 

, I, I II'" ~ , "II ;;; , " A "l?;lI\, II,;;;, 
t..v,~ ~~ ~') ~ • ~ ~j W E.1.t} ~ , ", , 

not being a case in point, because he does not say ..s' 
, 1\ ;;; , ,Au; *'" "A . , 

~ ~ ~, ....a; , though he menns it (ML), Site , , , , 
appointed a nigll,t; and I ceased not until its middle to be 

hoping, then returned despairing (Js11); and ought to be 
;;;, " , /I" "" II , , 

precise, because it is a limit,. ~ ~ ~~ .; ~)J.; 
~ , ", , 

XXIII. 56. Then leave lltOu them, in tlte;/I" ignorance until 

n. time being i. q. the precise, i .. c. the time of t/,cir chils-
,.. .. 
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lisement (R)]: (c) what is after it is [apparently (R)] 
included·(M, B, ML) in [the predicament of (R)] what 

is 'before it (M, R), when there is no context l-equiring 

its 'inclusion, as in 
II,,, , , w, II ", " i:ii ",0 ,,,'i. 

&1=.) ~..I ~, ..}J' , , 
, ,It~ It, i:ii , , ;;",0, 

fJ)tiJ, &laj ~ "")1', 
" 

[by Abu Marwin anNa1)wl, He tl"rem awa'l the letter, 

thaI '"e miglttlighten It is laggage, and lhe provision for 

tke jt1Umey, eDen to his sandal, he tl"refD it away (Jsh)], 

or its non-inclusion, as in 

" , II SlII'P .;;, , "'1",,,0, , "",0 , , 

~~ c.:f-' ~ ~)1J' ~, ~ , ~ 

, SI II, SlA, "",0 , A, " " "II, 

,..,,~:w ~ 1 ~ J' j u.; rill 
(ML) May tl"e "ain water tl"e earth as far as places related 

10 tkem, ana may good ceaS8 not to 68 cu/, off from tl"em I 

(Jsh); 80 that ill the u. of the fish the head has been eaten 
;;, 

(It) : (d) the tJ. made trans. by ~ must dispose of 

all the parts of the [thing] divided into parts before 
;;, 

~, part by part, until it reaches the part or [thing] 
;; , , 

contiguous after ~ ; while, if .jJ be preceded by a , 
thing having parts, a.nd followed by a pa.rt or [thing] con-

tiguous, its predicament is the same, but otherwise not 
It, , SI A , , , SI A 

(R): (e).J.tj d' ~ I wrote to Zaid and a:1" ..::Jyw - ~ , , 
, SI"",o , , Il,,,,,,o 

&;.f" d' i~f I jOltrneyell/rom • .A.IBap-ato A.l/(fi!a are· 
, ~ " 
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A, ;; , , ~A,D " 

8I1o~ble~ but D.t .~) ~ or &if" ~ : (f) tbe 
;;;, , ,,~IIS; iii, • II 

GOr. subj. may oceur after ~, as ~, ~ .::.1,-
. , 

" ~,,~ A ~ iii , A 'J 

[414], CODstmctively ~, &:)f ~, the understood &,:), 

and the f1. being renderable by an inf. n. governed in the 
iii, ,,~ A~ , ~ 1\ 

gen. by ~ ; whereas ~, .1' .::.I,.., is Dot allowable: 
• A~ ~, iii, 

the wlri. is governed by &,:), understood, Dot by ,,;::a 
. iii , 

itself; and ~ p~efixed to the om. subj. is syn. with 
, .: II, " 

d', as XX. 93. [411], and the causative.j', as 11, 
.e 

A.II ;fJ~, iii , 'A~, ~ : , , ~" 

f,~~ ~ fi.f~ &:),,'jt II. 214 . .And they will fU}t , 
cease to fight with y~ in order that they may pertJert you" 

.1...0 A'J ~,,., iii , I., iii,D ~" 

both' admissible in &lit ,..f d f J ~ ,,;::a ~ dJ' f fir» 
" " ", 

XLIX. 9. Fight ye against tll,at which ,doetl~ wronf!fullll, 

until ~t, or to the end that it may, return to the commancl 
• iii 

qf God; and 1" in exception, as ., 
" , ,,, ,g~I\,D, .,g,., .. A,D ",., 

&...~ J~f J~f ~ , e.:r: .y-.:-

~ , "11,,, ", , ~, iii, 

JtP &....4iJJ t.., .:IF. ~ ., 
[by AIMu\tannac' alKindi, Gi'lJing f,.om superfluities is not 

liberality, '~nless thou, he hountiful when what is with tl," 
is little (T)] and 

., ", ~ , ,,1:;, ,,, " , ~, A" , 8,,1', 

bU', Ult.. ~ ... ' ~. i&lI · Itt ~ 11 &11, F"~· ~ • ~... , , " " , 
, (ML), by Imr~ al~aist By God, the blood of my sire shall 

nol go in vain, unless I destroy the tribes of Malik and 
17a 
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Kahil (Jsh): (2) a con. [540], [like the prep. in the sense 
,,~ iii 

of ending, but not ~'!In. with J (or 11, ) (R)]: (3) an , 
inceptive J/. (M, R, I, }IL), as 

"s~ ~ £, iii ~ It .SI I., ~ 
fa.. 1(,,-: •• . r&': v- ~ r(¥. ~)MI 
" ~, 

~ ,,1. ~ II ~11 ~ 11 ~ It"" iii ~, 

wL.,)~ ~...,.~ to. -.)~, ~, 
"" , 

by Imra all):ais, Have 1 made tojourney hy night, so that 

tlteir riding-6east8 are weary, and so tltat the generott8 

cotersers a,'s flot led witl" leading-rope8 (M), prefix.ed to (8) 
N ~A "A"" "~,,, 

the nomina.l (R, I, ML) prop., as e" pi ...:.-J'j W [1] , 
(I, ML) and 

by AIFarazda\t, Tlten, al" m!J wonder / men revile me, so 

tll,at even the tribe of Kulaih reviles me, as tltough ita . 

forefather 1l'ere Nalts/I,al or Mujashi'l (AIL); (b) the 

verbru (R, AiL), whose fJ. is (ML) an aor. [indo (1)], as 

II. 210. [414] with the indo [and 

by ij:assin (ML) Ibn Thibit, They are visited by ~ 

multitude of guests, so that their dogs whine not. Tltey 

ask not concerning th.e approaching person (Jah),] or a 
.SI ~" A~ , iii , 

pret., as 'iG, ',as:. ~ VII. 93. So tl"fJt they multi-

plied, and said (I, l\fL) : a.nd importing either fJilif!Jing, 88 
~ ,.I, ,,, ,., ,,,~,, e' ~ ''; ; or magnifying, as e" ~"j W (R). The 
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i1, 

position is sometimes suitable for the 3' kinds of ~,. 
, B~, iii"" iii,,&l .. A,'I 

as lew') ~ ~, ..::..Jff ; and , 

, , , "", , , , III, 

~) S~, &oS&' .s~ "-"l. ~ , , ~ " 
7'/Uw, includedst them all with Dounty, even to, or even, 

their erring ones, or so that even tll.ei,· erring ones (were 

included); so that thou wast master of posseSS07' of error 
, ,A'I .. 811, ;; , 

aM possessor of right direction and liDtiJf M:U ..sA::.. 6fJen ,,. 
to, or et1en, or so that eve'!", his sandal, Il,e t!l,rew it afiJay 

are related with the three cases, though the nom. in the 

1st verse is anomalous, because the enunc. is not men .. 
iii, 

tioned, as say the BB, who require, when you say ~ 
, .. ~, § ,,~, 

lew'), that you should say J/t.. [1] (lIL). 

§ 502. .} denotes (1) atJ,fJeriJiality (H, IH, IA., ML), , 
often (IA), (a) real (DM), local or temporal, both com-

IV II II " , A'l.A,,&I ,,._ .II '4J,,&I ,,,,,. 

bined in ~ .§'. ~,d'))1 r ";.,)1 .} r,J' ~ t" , " ,,, , 
, II , .II II" II " .' 

.~ ~ J ..:)~ ~ XXX. 1-3. Ali/-Lam-
1,11" " , " , , , 

Mim. The Greeks have been overcotn8 in ,ke nearest qf 

tke land of the Arabs unto them; but they after their 

6ring overcome shall overcome in from three 1,0 nine !lear,; 
t f, , A"tt:I It "" 

(b) tropical, as 'i~ &J't-Wf .} fI' II. 175. .A.",j ,. , , 
in eke retaliation 96 will hafJ6 life : (2) accompaniment, as 
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,f. JJ,,,, 
r-' J f~' VII. 36. Enter !Ie [in, or among, (an aggre-
~ , 
gate, and crowd, of) races, accompanying them, i. e. (K)] 

fOith races and XXVIII. 79. [498] (ML); [similarly] 
,~ , I",. ... , A" ~,,, 

ref ~ J;aJ f ~ ;y., XLI. 24:. means And the lim .. 
~, , 
ttJnCB of chastisement became due'll']H'm them in, or among, 

(an aggregate of> races, like 
j., , iii ... , ,. ~ A, .II, A 

~ ~.:~, .,.,.:=...1 .,s;....a .. "f 
.. • &:J .:." , , , 

, ~,., , ,,,.. , ~ , 
, -Gt" .,.. t). 
:r ..,., ~~ ~ " " , , 

[by 'Urwa Ibn Udayya, If tll.ou be peNJerted from the !Jest 

of kind dealing, thou art amongst otlbBrS Iha' have hem 

perverted from that also (N)1 i. e. in, or among, (at, aggre

gate, snd number, of) others, 'lIot singular in that (K): 
, 1\, , , ~ , iii ... ", :If. ,11'" II 

(3) causation, as ~"I'~ i~ d )W, ~ if"., L,:)' 
rJ", /I 

V eri(y a woman entered, Hell:flre about t) she-cal that she 
iii, " 

lied up (lA, ML), words of the Prophet (IA), and ~,J; 
iii,,.,:ii,.r:l· , 

~ ~ SJJ f XII. 32. TAen that is he tAat !/e lJlamed 
", , 

" me for (enticing) [126] (ML) : (4) i. g. ~ (ill, BS, 

ML)J seldom (IH), in Ka'b's saying 
,.II , A iii ... "Il iIJ " 

I..A~ f· I':'" : If It _ .. vw- 'Il v-' "':"""!Mlllt; ~ ,.. 
p , , , " 

.p , t A"D '11 iii, , A, , 

I .1b..11 , &;... ~ • l# • ..r.: ~ r)) ,s 
, :1" 

That passes a tai1 like the leafles8 /wanck tif the palm-tree, 

. posstssed of tufts of hair, over an 'Udder that tI,e outlets of 
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" II A .I:;;,,,, ,f." 
tlte '1nilk !lave nnt wasted (BS). as in e,~ d ,'-41.,11, 

A ;;,.D , , , 

~f XX, 74. And will assuredl§ C'l'ucify you upon tluJ , 
trunks qf palm-trees, 

,,", 

'I ", , II" " IU ,.D ", , " " 

r',~ ~~J ~~.-II Jw LS~=i " ,,, , 
(DS, l\IL), by 'Antara, He was a '1nan of valour, tall of 

stature, as though his ga1'I1ienls were put upon a great 

tree, for whom sandals of tile kingly (jz-/I.ide tanned loUl, 
,,, 

Jb)i ate cutout, [strong (Jsh),] notaiwin (ElI, Jsb), anel 

]I""" :;; A "A;,Q """" .I 
~ t~ ..,; ~~, ,~~ til) 
'JI " , , 

"" At ~ JJ , Ii , A,,,, , , 
~~~ 111 L:>~ ~ ~ 

; 8 

[hy Suwaid Ibn Abl Kihil alYasbkul'l (Jsb)], They ha.;e 

crucified tile man of' Abd Sliams on the trunk of a palm

tree: then may tbe tribe of Shaihiln sneeze not save 

with a mutilated (nose)i: (5) i. g. the ,,=",,; as 
, A" JJ "A", 
r'i. ~)!; 

, .IA,b" ,'1A.;o A; "", 

jS-J, ,,t.lf1l1 ~ ~ ~,~ 
,I, , , " 

[by Zaid a1Kbai1; .A.nd horsemen ofus ride on tite day oj 

'hattie skilfUl in spearing the aortas and t/"e .kidneys 
• , .D 

, A ,,.. A II, A. w " 

(Jsb)] : (6) i. q. ,jl , as: ~I i' .; ~~I ""'f XIV. 10. 
~ ,,, ", A 

.And th8!J put their hands to their mouth8: (7) i. q. ~ , as-
I 
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~",D II , :; ..c. ,;:~ 'I ~ ~ ,~ 

c.514J , J11aJ , ~« I::. 4...0 11, 
" 

1\, .II, 1\ ~ "11,, A" 
X'.J.3$ ~..,.::..J L:l tS' ,,:.."4 L!Y.~ , , ~ 

",,'E ,I. ?r., ~ f, 

JI~' g;~ U i 'i(i~ ~~.iJ.~ , , ~ , 
[l',Y lmrn nn~ni~ (~Tsh), A""O'll'~ hIlPP.l! he thou at 11lm''/I, 0 Illmt 

1rorn ru.f.n! And /j'hn!! he Iw lIilI'P,?! illfl/. 1('1.1/1 here in lime 

1)11.';/? A IIll ,c;lIall lie be hnpP:I/lltp. most 1'eC(~nt of wllOse 

mt?ef'ing with hi~ mistress was thirty mont/Is ago met 0.( 

tll1'{~e ,1/(I(}.rs r: (D~I)]: (8) compflri .. mn, which is the OIlC intro

duceu hetween a pl'ccc(ling inf4~rior 11~1I] ~uhseql1ent ~l1pe~ 
~ ,:; , ,.,1\.&1 , ,,;:,D • ,fI,D .II "" " 

T~OT, as J~ lIf if-lI'd lY..,J, ~~=Jt etA.. t .. ; IX. 38. 
, Jl." , ~ 

For tlte comnwdity of the p'J'esp.nt life in compu1ison witl" 

the life to come is not aught Qu,llittle : (9) compen.rultion, 

which is the one red. for compensation for another ~up-
, A " "" JI (I, " " II , A, .II II " , 

pressed, as ~~) ~ ..:::,....~rD, orig. ~ ~~) L!Y'" "::""li~4 
", , , " 

I beat !tim tltat tltou, liked.yt, allowed hy 1M alone : (10) 

(~M.,.o'wrllti()tl, which is the one 'red. not for COlllp:'llsation, 

nllowcd hy F in case of necessity, as 
, ,1\" , , .II , II "" 1I1\:ij,D, II , ""~,~ 

l::-~)t 8..;.',- ..s; J~ • t~-.) J.!111 ,~, ~ .r.' t,;t 
~" 8.11 

[hy Su wahl 1hn Ahi I\:nbil alYashkuri, 1 am .dInt Sued, 

1,./'1111. t/'e night is da'rlr, it., hlac/cness being fancied to he 
JIll , , 

like the bl:u:kness of hlack lea titer, i. e. 5..)' ,oW (Jsh)] j 
" .II ,A,t:I , ~~ 

antI by some ill ~ 'r-f)' JG, XI. 43. A1td "e said, 
" " .P,A..o 

Go .ye on boat'd it (}IL), i. ('. (i)~)1 (DIU). 
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§,." 

§ 503. TIle y (lenot~s (1) a,zltmdnn, [fiS sf.,) &~ A 
~, 

dhease 11.I1s ndl,e1'erl tn himl (:\f, R), nnt! in.focted kim (l\I), 
A, JI A , A~ 

rwll, flS ..J.:.f. ~-...J I "lid hold of Z·Jid; and tropical (lfL), 

A, JI II, ~ 

as \J.!.;'~ ...:.I)r' (lA, ~IL), i. e. I mfltiem,'l/ pa:lsillg tn cd/,ere 
"f. ~ JI 1'1, ~ 

tn a place nea1' Zllid (~[L)]: (2) in.'itnJTJlentalit!}, [as ~ 
~,A,D J,,o A, 

~It~ 1 WI'nt(~ witlt tlte JlfU~ (:\1, R, lA, ~i L) and 611, J¥,~ 
~1I A ~ , . ~ ,,~ 

c:"..~=- Witll, GOll',~ (lSo,i.fiilanr.i: I /l1!7jorme:/. ti,e pilgrim-
"A ~ 

a,!f~ (JI, H), wllenee, it is r-;aiu, the "-:" of the K.1.~ (i\IL)]: 
~ , 

(3) acCOmplJflimp.nt (If, III, r A, lIL), i. q. l::" (R, lAY, 
, , 1'1 A 

as V. G6. [68] (R, ~lL) and f'L~ 1a~' xT. 50. Descend 
tI ' " A~ Alii" 

'Ditl, soldy (~Ir",), whenee, [it is saiu (ML),] IJ-.:::E;l~ ~ 
~ , ~ 

~ IM~ 

~) XV. 98. Then IJ.l"toL tltou God's pe1jef:tion witl" 
, 

" ~ I 

1'1'a';")l~ of,II,Y L01'd (lA, 1IL): (~1) 'requital, [as u,~ 1~ 
, 

~ ~:;, ",0 "" A_ 

Thi., is in 'I'eturn jiJr lltat (R, lUI.,) and t.! g.A.~1 f,~.;, 
~ 

, 11,11, 11.1"" 11 

L,!),J..sj t Ao ... f XV. 34. Elllmt ye rarruJi.wJ in return for 
, ;,.u ,,-8 

'10 It tit .1ft{ Ule"e wont tn do (~1L), whClwe ~~..;Jf e.,...(:fJ,J 
I' .... "..D ,,,,;B,D , f, A,o JI" A,D " 

ii):..l1!~ ~~;~f X ,~:::E;ll' ,,)~f II. 80. Tlu).fle 0"1"0 tlu~y tllOt 
, ~ , 
Itave pu'r~hased tlt~ present lile i", 1'eltl.1°n /01' tI,e. life to 

come (IA)]: (5) malcil~l( tra,1ls., [which is also nnmed 

the '-' of transport, and is the one that alternates with . 
the Hamza in making tIle af(. become an ohj., oftener with 

A ~ ~'"'" ~" 
the intrans. v. (?tIL), as f'ib)f! 6,JJf ~.,) II. 16. (178) 

~ ~ I' 
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II .I ,.- .I~,4 "lib 

(lA, l\Ir~), nlso rend rti))"; 6JJJ ~~, , ,,·hich rilcnnS tl10 
11".1 ", 

saine (lIL), o'l'ig. ~),; ~..) (DM) ; but sOlnetimes 

with the il'flll.t., AS II. 252. (20) G,)d'.fi mnlcing men ./fom.e 
1lA" ::;,4 .1111." "", 

oj lItem to repel . .;omp, O1'·ig. ~ ,fW' ~ e-J (l\IL). 
~ ,\, ;;;; ,4 , A, """ " 

or rather .j1~ JUJt ~ e.J (DlI)]: (6) adt"e'rbialitlj 
~ 1'1" s1...c .119""" II """ 

(IH, lA, ~IL), as ,~ cUlt r,...t2i ..w, III. 119 . .tl-nd att-
fI ' 

Slt"etll:y God helped you at Budl' and LIV. 84. [64] (?\fL), 
11:;,4", II" 1'1 A,,, , z:,,,,, AJI;;;" 

whence ~\/, ~~~ r~ cl".AJ ~" XXXVII. 
,,, , ,,, $ 

137. 138. And t'e1'i~1j ye pass by tltem, wIlen interi1~g upon 

the lime of morning and at nixltt (IA): (7) caU81li~lJ, [a 
", :;',4 , II", 

hranclt of iJu;t1'umentaiil!J (11), ns """til> ~i,..;Jt ..:J" rl~ , , '" , 
rv·. 1:;8. And because of 'It'l'ong from t/tem. t/tat were 

.Ttu'.r; (n, IA) aJ1l1 

"" ",,~ fI ", 1/1 ,A"e:;f: ,,:.~,," :B"e: J1:1i"" § II" 

If-t..>;J ~'" ~...t+' ..:r.- ~ 4t;tS ,J ~..lJt.? ,..;.:,.:; ~ 
, , "" "" 

(R), hy I,alJi(l., 'I'hey were lllCll tltick necl,,!d like lions, 

threatening one anotJJCr because of rrtncou,'s, as tlw~gll. 

they were tlte Jinn oj'tho "nlll'Y AtBlJ(li, their fi!et .r;tnul-
1'111 ft"" II'!};;' 

Jast in (lisputing ntHl wra.ngling (Ell), whence ~ rOt 
, II ,.,4 11 II , 1/1,4 A~ , J1A~, , 

J:fl~t f ~=v~ f-.a;t II. 51. Verily :lJe llaL'e w1'onged 
, "" 

!Jour own souls because of YOler taking the calf j 0 1' your ... 
"" ,,11.,1. ~JI' 

selves as a god, ~~ u...;=., ru;; XXIX. 39. And' every 
" , ,~'{;.\,4 Ii, ,!} A , 

one did I'Ve chastise for Ids sin, ..,....11, Uott. I.,::...~J I met 
tJ., , 

oecau.fc oj (my meeting) Zilicl tl,e lion, and 
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(1:fL) TI"eir cam.els lume been watered because qf the bra.ud 

with an iron heated in tl'tf~ ./ire; and fi7'e sometimes cures 
1\ ~ 

of tllA! !teat of tlti,·.yl. (J~h)]: (8) i. q • .r (R, lA, ML), as 
, ,,9 ... , ,~, ef, '-r'~ Jj Lw JLw LXX. 1. An asker asked about a 

,,:.' 1il " 

cl"aslisemcnt befalling (R, IA)~ snid by some to be peculiar 
~, "1.,,,&1, 

to asking, as t~ ~ Jl..vt,; XXV. 60. Antl28k about it 
, " 11..9.9 .9 , A , 

one havinll knololedge, and by SOUle not, as fi»'; ~ 
" 'A~"" ,,1., A, 
~l.:.~, ~~, #- LVII. 12. Tlteir ligl"trunning before 

" " ", .9"'~ ,&I .9;;;" , II" 

them Il'lldft07n tlteir rigl"t lJaneL, and Jt...Jf ;y.:;:; r:f.., 
, ,,,,&1 

rt.iJ~ XXV. 27. Atulon tll,e all!) tltat the l~eaf)en slwll 
" , 
be rent asunder from ""e cloud.~ (ML): (9) partition, as 

is said (R, }Ill,) by Ap., F, 1\,1>, I'Af, nnd, SOUle say, the 
A J, ~ .9" " .9 , A, "", 

KK (ML), i.q. ~ (R,IA),ns 6JJt .,)~ ~ y~ ~ , " , 
I..IXXVI. G. A jOltllt w!te7'e'lf ll,e servants l!f God ,!tall 

drink nnd, [it is snit! (~lL),] V. 8. [t30. A.] (R, ML), 
whence 

[by Abu Dbu'nib alHudhalt! describing the clouds, Tll.eV 

ara1ik of tlte water cif tlte lea, fIlm ros, aloft fr01l1, gre,n 

deeps, ltavi'4g rusltitlg and "ois8 (Jah), and 

,," "",&I f't#I' A~ ;;; till , I II ,.911 (.,.", .II,." 
r.~' JI .. .:!~ ~;.u' '-riM. .. lti,~ f~' liDlj ~ 
".. , r ", , ,., , 

18:\ 
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(ML), by J amll, And 1 kused, her mouel", taking hold of 
~r lock." and drank from it as the parclted man drinks 

of the cool clear water running OtJer pebbles (8M)]: (10) 
f/IiI .9 " II"" 

uchange, as e" re. j ~ [78] (IA, ML) and in tra.· 
"" " 

"iii..a .91\.9" ~J1"" 

dition ~f ~ te d~ t.. Red camels delight me no' 
" ", AJI 1\"" " 

in lieu of them (IA): [ thus] ;;~ ~ XIII. 24. may 
. " 

mean 111steafl of lIte Ilat'ds/tips and wearine88ts of patience 

Ihat ye suBered (are tI,tSe deligltts and blisses), like 
, A..a "" " A""..a ,1., , A d • ..a ,,. 

~, ~tw .} r~f ..s'""~ ,.r:.,Jf as)f 
" , 

,;;;.1' "1.,, ,1." " " 

t;~ ~"f ~ ~)f ~ f.t 
" " 

(K) I see the wild animals grazing to-doy in the area of 

the prohibited pasture i-nslead oj my sometimes seeing in it 
sociable, plump women (N): (11) superiority o/po8ition, 8S 

, " . .9",J" fo A" 

)~ &MG .::>' .r ill. 68. He that, if thou give him 
p" 8 , .1', """ ~'" " 

charge OtJ8'r an hundredweight, ..:),;.~ ~ ',,. ''':;', 
n 8 

LXXXIll. 80 • ..dnd, when tntu pa88 by them, to wink one 

to aflother, and 

~ ,,, AJI.9" 1. "Iii A", ".1'1,,. If' 
on the evidence of ,~, .}I- f.tt....f ~ lIf ~L: ~, J1& 
lA' A - - " "8 ' 

~ ~ XII. 64. Shall I give !/tJu charge over Aim saoe , . 
Q8 1 gave you charge over his brother before 1, XXJVlL 

f31%:~~')~-~.~~~, and ·the 2nd hemistich 
. ~ --'::1 . 

'. . '~'Jl;' ft . 
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. [by Rishid Ibn 'Ahd Rnhbihi asSulami a~~aQ.ibi, Is he 

a lord that the two foxes piss upon the /"eaa off. Assuredly 

vila is he that the fl:ces /~ave pissed upon the head of I 

(Jsh)]: (12) swearing, being its original p., and therefore 

exc1usiv~ly distinguisbed by expressibility of the '0., pre

fixion to the pro'll., and employment in nqjllration [654]': 
, ,,,~ "" 

(13) [ending 01 (DM)] e:ctent, as as. ~, ~, XII. 101. 
, "" ,,, ~ 

And hath shewn favor unto me: [one says ~f ~, and 
A, ,,.,,t ' ~ 

~,. and similarly ~, Jlw' and ~, as 
,,, , ~ " 

;;;" . " __ :;; A, " ,A ", __ ,.9" 4 ~ A~, ,,~ 

..::..J,ij f.w;.. 11 LU~ • &.._t. 11 • 'f llt .:I f ~ - ,.. ,-~,.~ , ~, ", " 
(K), by Kuthayyir, Do evil 'Unto 718 or do good, not hlamed 

in our bpinion, nor hated 'ifshe hate (N) :] (14) corrobora

lion, which is the red. (ML). It is red. (M,III,IA,AIL) in 
,.9Aiii;..o , A.9 4'6 .,9A.9" 

the ace., as ~f d' f!.~~ f:}J3 11, II. 191. Ana cast 
, So.' " 

... JI JI" ,,,,0 .9.9",,1-

not!Jourselves to perdition, 4.:Jf£Jf ~ll LXVIII.. 6. Him 
" o/you that is t/"e demented, and 

,oS,o ,~"'.,,, ",~,o.9.9 •• " At JI iii, ,.9 ,.",1\,0 G.,9 

)rJ~ t.:>'~ 11 fr=.tf..lr • ~~f ~~) 11 ifF" uf& 
", ", -- ' " 
[by ArRa'I, TltCJI are the well-born dames, not mistresses 

of muJllers, black in the parts qf the face appearing f"om 

out of the mujJler, that recite not the Oll,apters of the .. 
t:: , ,L,D ,,, 

J.\.urtan (8M)] ; and nom., as f~ &1J~ dU XIII. 43. 
" " " §,,' , A, . 

God su/ftceth a8 /I witneBB, ~) ~;'~';";'; [~~]/Dd ... \;. . '; 
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~;;, II "11"",, ,,~ It, ,'E 

~ ~'~t, (A)G' JA> 11, , 
,,"', , II, , A 1I,tt."", f.,,,,,,,, iM~ 

'f~ '-'i.j ~ ~, 'r' 4::>~ " , 
by Inlra n l~niR (lI), .J.""'ow has it come to Ite,' (antl misl"aps 

are. ma'lly) tltat Ilrwa al~ai8 tlte son of Tarn,/ik Itas taken 

.. his ahode in a dig or Greece'! (Jah); [and] stl'ang\}ly 

in' gen., as 

(R), by AIAswnd Ibn Ya'furatTamlmJ, Then they became 

in. til,s morning not asking I,im about what ailed I"im, 

1I)/"el./UJ1· it ascended in tl,e Iteig/&t of love or de8C8nded (Jsb): 
(1) iu tbe enltnc. or pred. (IH,IA,ML), regularly (IH,ML), 

often (IA), when non-aff. (ML), in negation (IH,IA) by 
, II, , , .stJ, "'" , tt.,'E 

means of ~ and l-. [108] (R,IA), as ....;~ 6111 ~f 
41, II, .,. , 

aJ~ XXXIX. 31. Is not God sufficient for His ,ervant' 
, II, ", :ii, ";11,,, 

and 1,J)y...:; ~ Ji~ '-~) r.., XI. 123 . ..dnd thy Lonl 
~, , 

is not !teedleBs of fe/tat tlU!!J do (IA), and interrogation 
" , ., § It, A, -

(IH) by means of ~ , as f~ cJ.tj JiD Is Zaid stand· 
t/I' , , 

ing'! (R); seldom when pred. of 11 , as 

, " , , '" fJ, All G , ~. 
'-r) ~ &J r .r .. ~ " , , " , 
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[by Sawad Ibn ~irib a~eal}ibl, Then lJe tl,014 0 Apostle 
of God, an intercessor for me on the day tl,at no other 

'author Q/ intercession will avail Sawad Ibn Kal'ib so 
-~.. "'" iii' • 

much as a wllJite filamtlnt in the .;left of a date·stone (J)], 
~ , • ~ ~ 1111 

or of ..:}15 [~38] denied 'by [l. or~. r' as 
II p~,,~ ;;;"c ~ "~",,c;;; p A ~ 

~f r ~fjSt cit S~l1l ~u-.. &,:}', 
Co , ~' ~ ~ 

p , II~ /\,II"c.P , ,,~ " ", II~ 

~, r,iff ~~, ~J ~lf 
~ . ~'" 

(IA), by AshShanfal"a alAzdi, .And, if the hands of the 

peopls be stretched out to tl"e pro'Disions, I am not the 

hastl} one oj them, since the grsec{, one of tlte people is 

hasl:JJ (J); sometimes wheu an [ original] enunc. denied 
;;; , , PP II" , 

in the cat. of .Jb, as E)~ &:tUJ2, L. I die/, not think 
~,,~ ;;; ~ 

him to lJe going 011t, or a pred. of &,:}, after the cat. of 
.P ,,~~ ~ ';;;"c ,,~, iU"c , J,,,c iii ~ A" ,.,,'1 
~I) denied, as ~I~I :,u. $~f &lit l:J' I,)!. r',f 

, iii A , "II, A" ~ 1I't1l*"" 

~~ ~'~ r, ..f)1I" XLVI. 32. WI"at! thought 
-" " ~ theg not that God, Who created the hea'IJBns and the' 

sartk, nor was unequal to the creation of tlwm, ia able 'I, 
, pJ,,,c , A'~ 

[8S though ~~ &11, ~t were said (K)] ; anomalously' 
~, , 

(R), a8 ma.tter of hearsay (ML), when aff., as X. 28. [1] 

is the like thereof [and 
P ,,11 P /\, , ,11/\" 

E.~J~~"""', 
~ , 

, , II iOi *'" ,. /\,.~ I., A, " . 

..... :...sifJ , .. ~tA-: Ii * ~ ur-- ~ c-" , 
Wherifore cooet 16er not (mayst tll.ou avoid being qursed/) .. 

A:nd'debarring thee from I"er is a tl"ing that is practica6/, 
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(}:It)], according to Akh [and his followers, whil;e 1M 
fA, ,,,, §,., 

says on ~) '-'! euSl! that .J.t) is a postpos. inch. (MIl) ; , , 
til , 

and seldom' when pred. of ~, as , 
II'" , A" A, ~It. 'J ;; I, 

u:,.J.:,J. .J " ..n ~ 7" Tt' tiF-:' ts' , , 

#1t.'j.II~' ::~ SI SlIt.,II,1t1.P,A.P A" 

~JI', yUJf &.S: u,,..n A ~, 
BIll a recompense, if thou, did.at, fDOuld he'· easy. '~d···ar8 -

." .. 
lrindne'8 a'nd,~recompensB disapproved among men It: l (2), 

,- A, 

8om)"\me,:--~fte~ ~, as 
." \. )c \ / 

It. r ,It. ~'l' .Piii'J , II" IZJ"",.P " • .1 

f': a..1,..} &i~ ~ .. ,,;... t,:)t! t,:)W ~ ~ .. ..,; 
, , r(~ )' , "'If.' , 

1 luJrJa repented, of language that ha; been from me. Then 

fIJOu,ltl that (t had been"'in the hollow of (J pannier I (R)]: 
(8) bl...the d,. ~. [whose ope is (ML)] denied, [as 

, ."It. SI til, .PII~ SI" SI, §""",,, ", " 
'''''A~L.. ." ~ t! i.Jt:v · -,.-~ ~ ~'.- • y). .~) W 

, , , ttl' , 

:ML) And, riders of camels returned. not disappointed, 

Dh086 K()(J,1 was lJakim Ibn .tJ.IMu,stJ.7J!Jab (Jsb) and 

"" lA, SI A"II~ " , ~ ,,,,,,-., , SI .P 1'1 "", 

Jf, 11, .."jj.l~' W .. ~f-.) Jtw~ .J' ~-.)';IS 
'* , 'If.'" , 

\lL) HOfIJ oft was I summoned to a sudden calamity, and 

urried not,frigklened or incapable I (Jsh), as 1M men

lDS (ML)] : (4) in the [direct (R)] obj., [as matter of 
-anay, often (R),] as 
,,.,Q 1 lit" It. .,IfII .P II, A "A~ .. , ". , iii, I,.P It., 

ife, . • ~r" • • • ~ ~I···· · · ~", .. ...",r:u. c;-t . .,.... ~ y.l ~ , ", . -
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[We are the Banu l)abba, the companions of mctory. We 

smite with the sword, and hope lor tlte removal of grief 
~" iii "D" A" 1lJ.9~ 

(Jsb), II. 191., ~1 c.~ a-4:Jt ~)lb, XIX. 25. Ana 
~ , ~, ~ ~ , A.9 A ~", 

shake towards thee the trunk of the palm .. tree, ..,)~ 
... , :ii.,.Q ~ , ~ . 

J~' .}I ~ XXII. 15. Let him strek/" a rope to , ~ ~ . ~ . 

" " " .9 II~" 
the roof, ..,)b;.J~ ~ ..,)y.. 1.:1'" XXII. 26. And whoso pur· 

~ $:' ~ ~ ~ .9 II 

posetl" iniquity therein, XXXVIII. 32. (459), and "')r 
'" ~ ~A"D est ~b;;wJ, (ML)] ; and [regularly (R), often (ML),] in the 
~, II ",,~ .9 ,,~ .9", ./J A, .9 Aiii~~ • 

obj. of .::..Jr , [ ~ , ~, ~.-.w, ~~, and 
~ ~ , 

II A :",. ~ A, II II , II A , 

~ .nn~>' (R), and the like (ML), ~t. ~'1""" and ~ 
tJ' ~ , 

meaning 1 heard, and knew, (the state oj) Zaid (R) ; seldom 

in the obj. of the doubly trans., as 
:Iii ~ ~, :ii .,0 II, § ~ ~ , ,A"o , , ,11 A", 

r~ ..,))~ ~~, ~ .. i~,=... rLLJ ' .} U..,)IY ~ 
, tJ ~ ~ , ~ ,." 

(ldL),.by I:Iassin Ibn Tbibit, A hashful maid, tAat quencAa 

the thirst pi the oetljellow with cool saliva. fromm1MJlI, . 

miling teeth, has made thy heart lovesick in sleep (J sh) ; 
" and occasionally in the obj. of the 8ing~y wans • .}f , 

~ fiII.9 ~ fill ~.9 A 1- (J, A~A"o , , 

whence the tradition t... J.4 ~ ~, ~J.f J,.JCf .}f 
"" , , , 

~ ~ 

~ It suffices the man as to lying that he should "'1·011 , 
that he has heard, 
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(ML), by IJnssan Ibn Thabit, And the Propl,et Mu~"am. 

mad's 10v·i,llg us ~'Uffiees us as superiority over any person 

(182) otlter tlian u.s (,T sit), and 

§,,, ;:ij 1. ~ " j\ n 

~)~'lIF ~dU 
" " "" 

"" A/ , ;:ij "" ", ",." 

d~ r ...s~, ~~ lIi 
" ~" 

by AIMutanahbi, It suffices my body for emaciati6n that I am 

a man so wasted that, were it not for mlJ speaking to thee, 
,'A, 

thou wouldst not see me (~fL)]: (5) in the inelt. [~ ... :.. 
§" 1\ ,,' A" 

(R) in rlD)..J ~.~! {ML), regularly (R); and (in) 
~ " " 

A" " , A,,, 
~t. tJu ~~ I wentfortlt., and, 10, tltere was ZaidI, 
- " ~ 
"" "" " " """ fJ.) cltS fJC ~ ~ How witt thou be when suel" a 

$ " 

tIling takes place'!, and, according to S, LXVIII. 6. 

Wldch of !JOlt is ~c.: and strangely in what was orig. 
" "" an inc"", i. e. the slth. of ...,.~, provided that it be post-

" A, 

poned to the position of the ]Ired., as in the reading ~ 
~,,' j\ ~ ;:ij 11,4 

'if l:J~ ~, II. i72. It is· not pielg tltat ge sltould tum 
" , . 

and 

j\ "" ~,4 It, ,,, , ,,,It,4 ~ ~ oJ' , , A"I 

&t~ d ~..iJt ~ y~ *' ~, cl~ ~ ~, , """ , , 
(ML), by Mal}.miid anNal}l}.is, Is it not maroellou8 that 

the youtl" is ~mitten by part o/toltat is in his Itantis' (Jsb)]: 
. A A.-

(6) in the.ag. (R,ML), (a) necessarily in such as ~, , 
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,., 
~t. in the saying of the lnnjoi'ity [! 78] ; (b) prev;.llcntly in 
" '" A, 

the ago of ~, [when i. q. '-::""'~, iJltran.~. (OM),] as 
" . 

XIII. 43., though Zj says it is llrefixcd because ~ im-
,II 

plies the sense of UAS'f Be content [with God ~c.], , , 
fW ,.L,D ,iii 

which is verified by their saying ttl &1U .}:if [421], i. e. 
;if, ", II, '" 

:f~ and ~, and necessitated by their saying ~ 
, A' , 

~ with omission of the ~, the separative making. 

" " 
[omission of the ~ (DM)] allowable not necessary, as is 

provtd by VI. 59. [499], [whereas we do not see tbem 

express the ~ in it at al1 (DM)] ; bllt not when i. q. lfr' 
, AS; " 

and ~" nor when i. q. d" the 1st trans. to one, as 
.II , I, JI,g , ,1), A r, A"A ~ , 

d.r:: &J Jw 11 ~ ....a "s: ~ I.t: ~ .. .. te "p_-' ~~!. ~ 
, ",I" , 

[A little from tl"ee satisfies 1ne; hut tlty tiltle, "little" is 
\ .91,.&:.1'.1', "", 

not said of it (Jsb)], and the 2nd to two, as 6JJf re~ , 
II. 181. Ana Gall will gu!lrd thee from tltem, though it 

" occurs red. in the ago of ~ trans. to one in AIMllta· 

nabbi's saying 

, 
g"f. "~A , ,.,1.'1. A~ 4"" 
~I &1li>, &J1" ~J f.:»J jiJ.J, 
", , 

§ A, ", A" 

[i. e. jIIJ.J ~, says IJ, It suJfices Tlue'al for g/my tlUlI , 
thou art of lItem; and (let) all, aKP, ,cortI,!! 0/ thy 'tQving 

19:L 
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become one qf ils people (glory) I (W)]; (c) by poetic 

license, as 

[by l}:ais Ibn Zubnir al'Absi, Oame not to tltee (and 

tiaings grow apace) what tlte milcllJ-cameia tf the Bon., if 
Ziyiid e:cperienced'l (J sh),] and 

WII.at [181] is in store/or me eo-night, what is in store 

. for me 'I My two sandals and my sl."irt have perished I: (1) 
/\, /\, 

in the corr068. ~ 8l:d #' whence, a9 some hold, II. 

228. [285] shall tl"eml,elves wait (ML). It is understood, 
J, iii, ,,,,'6,,, .L, 

often with &11, ill the oath [655], 8S ~'J &1Jr (By) God, , 
1 will 8U1~ly do ; and anomalously, seldom, in sODlething 

/\ , 
else, as in Ru'ba's saying ~ [515] (R). 

f1 

§ 504. The J is pronounced with Kasr with the 
, 

explicit n., [except the invoked to help next to ~ (ML), 

and similarly the wondered at (DM), with which it is 

pronounced wi-&h Fatl}. (ML), because tliey cccupy the 
, ; /\~ 

place of the prone in ...s r..,)f (DM)]; and with Fat\! with 

the pron. (R, 1fL), except the ~ of the 1st pe'r8., with 

lAUch it is pronounced with Kasr (ML). The J denotes 

(1) peculiarity (11, IH, MfA), by reason of ownership (R), 
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t" .# ,A" 

as ~)I JWf Th.e propeity belon/rs to z,.zicl (M, R); or 
~ , ",II ;.1;.#,., 

otherwise, as ...r,w #' T/te /uwse-clot/t belongs to tke 
" , ".91. III ~ , , 

horse (R), whence ~ ~, f~ This poem is hy 
(/I ,,, , 

Haliih (ML): (2) owner8itip (lA, ML), as II. 284. [498} 
"" .9 ,11, "It ;fJ'p Iv 

and ~)I JUt: (3) qua8i-owners/I.ip, as tf,w J:FJJ (IA): 
(/I " (/I ,," A,.# II,,," , 

(4) "!,aking owner, as ')~~ ~)I ~, I gaoe to Zaid a. 
, (/I' "' .911~ II It", , , 

di'lliir : (5) making l[UIlSi-owner, a8 ~, ~. r" ~ 
(/I ,,,'I. ' , 
~',j' X VI. 74. Hath made for you from !loursel,,,,,B' 

rDifJe8 : (6) deserving, as I. 1. [141] and LXXXIII. 1. [25] 
,., .#11" III,. 

(ML): (7) causation (Iff, lA, ML}, as es' d,),;s &if, 
, '1. 

[72] (IA), like 

[by Imra. al~ah~, ~nd a day w/"en I slaugltteretl for the 

maidens my ritJintr-camel-tlten 0 my wonder at her car- . 
A, It", 

ried saddle I (EM)] : whence the 2nd J in. ,~ ~)ll! 
(/I , (/I 

[48] ; and the J prefixed literally to the aor., [but in 

sense.to"the,inf. n. (DM)J in XVI. 46. [411]: (8) corro

boration of negation, which is the one prefixed "literally 
", It ", It, 

to ~he 1.1., when preceded by t,:)f5 lot or ~ r' non-aU. 

and attributed to what the t1. conjoined ,with the J 
,It, ~~ ~, A, 

is attributed to, as ill. 174. [4~1] and ~ &lI' ~ r 
A" 

.,. IV. 1.86. God UJa8 not minded to foTfJ' them, which 
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most na.me the J of denial, but N s says should rightly 

be named the J of negation; the reason of the corrobo

ration in it, according to the BB, being that the o. j., is 
All ~ ,~~~ 

Ja.i1I·f..wG ~f5 L., and negation of the intention of doiug 
, ,~. ~ " 
is more. intensive than negation of doing: ~IS, how-

ever, is sometimes suppressed before the J of denial, as 
A~ § A~ ~~ ~~,,9 A, , II, ~ A" § A , ,,~ 

..;tld..;tt 11, i..,ti.. • ,stj ~ ~ ~ w , ~ " , 
And not a host (/tas been intending) to S'ltrpa.fS tlte host 

qf m!J people in withstanding, ,."or !"as a single man 

been n Inatch. for a single man of my people (MJ.I) : , 
(9) i. fJ· J( (R, MI.I), ending qf f'ztent, seldom CIA), 8S 

8 
,., 91,~ , , 9~, II, , 91,~ ,,,,A 

e" ioU, ~ [482], i. e. ~~ ~ ..sf' &lI' ~A-' Mag 
, , s:, , 

.. ,,~ A ~ &.11 
-God. hearken unto him 4-<:. (R), whence J:::!..1I .s~ JS' 

:i,g f/- ' , 

~ XIII. 2. Eoery one runneth !ts I)O'ltr8~ 7.1ntil a 
,,, , A~ ~:;;,,:;; s;. 

period name~ (lA, M L) and tel ..,?-,' "-'!) ~'-! XCIX. 
. , 

5. Because tI,!! Lord /,ath inspired Iler (ML) : (10) i. q. 
~, , 1\ g;;,~ 

Js [in superiority o/position, real (ML)], as ~ &G, , ~ , 
XXXVII. 108. And Its t1u'ew him down ·upon the side 

'111.11 , :5 " -
of theforehead, ~G~~ a.:>,~!, XVII. 109 • .And they fall 

down upon tIts cltins, [and 
,A ~ It ~,A ~ ,;;;; , , II ~ , ~ III P A, II A", 

~, ~I.)~ ~yt' F .. ~; ~~l! ~, ~...i 
, , ~ , , , " ",," ~ 

(ML) 1 pin,!,~d to !tim witl" the 8pear-!lead,~lzs'shirt; and 

he leU prostrate ·IJ,P()J1. the two /lands and upon l he mouth 
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", ".9~' ~ " , 
(J sh ): and tropical,:1S l# ~t-f ..:,)f, X VII. 7. A'fld, if 

~ 

ye do evil, your evil~doing will b~ against tllem (ML)] : 
", ::i,G.9, 

(11) i. q. ,j , ens is said, in ry.} J"Wf C"~ III. , ~ , , , 
7. Wilt gatlter mankind togp.tller on a day (R), as in 
,'II.~ ", ,""rD, , ,lirD .9 ", 

&...~f r~ J.a~f ~)f,.Jf ~, XXI 48. And We will 
"" , , " . , , 
8et IIp just balances O'll tIle day of 1'eSUI"rection nnd ~ 

, , Iv , 

~ He went on his way, whence, it is said ~ ~ 
" , , , 

I, .9 ,,:Z, 
.;~ ..:,... .. u.i LXXXIX. 25. 0 would that Ihadprepared , , 

, I" 

righteous works in my life! (ML)] : (12) i. q. ~ (R, ML), 
, II, , ".9.9", , 

as is snid, in a,:)'~ \!.JlW M#" I wrote it cfter three 
. ~, ";j;~.9.9 ,'i:i~ ~ 

nights [Itat pas,ved (R), as in ~f ...s,.~ ~f<aJ' ~f 
, " , , 

XVII. 80. Perjo'nn tllO'It prayer after "le declining of the' 
,11.9 .9 ,,1., ,11.9 .9.9 

sun at noon, the tradition ~5Y f,~;f, ~5Y f,.."" 
" , , ", 

Fast ye afie'l' th,e sigltt tllereof, and hreak !Jour'fast after 

the Bight tltereof, and 
" iI,II, " , II, ,,,~.9 ~ " w~, ,II;j;" ;;" 

lao. ~ ~ r c.t.~f J,ta' • tat., d'S w~ u.; , ~", , , 
(ML), by Mutammim Ibn Nuwaira aIYarbii'i, And, when 

we parted, it was as thoug I, I and Malik after length of 

union Itad not .']Jent a nigltt together (Jsh) : (13) i. q. 
, II, " " 

~, 8S is said, in ;. ~1W hefore three nights that 
, iI ' 

, II , '" , II, .9.911 " 

remained (R): (14) i. g. ~, as t,:)~ ~ ~ , ~ , 
I 'Wrote it at jive nights passed, wllcnce, according to IJ 
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A.II ;f/fI;; W , AA " ;; , ,., 

[and Z], AlJa1}dnl'i's reading ~J~ ~ ;;=~ ft...iI .Jf 
L. 5. [But they charged fal8ehnod upon the trulh al its 

,; 

coming to them (K)]: (15) i. g. ~, as some say, citing 

this verse, [notwitllSlanding lengtll 4-c. (Jsh»: (16) i. q. 
" fJJ ,,,.11, "A , 
~' as ~fr" &J ~ 1 I"eard from him a cry and 

Jam's saying 

[We have ezcellence in the world, while thy nose is aboled; 

and we shall be more ezcellent than !Iou on the dO!l of 1'e

",,"eclion (Jlh)] : (17) communication, which is the one 

governing the n. of the hearer of ft saying or of what is in 
", "A" JI , "" ~ 

its sense, as &J ~G I said to him, 6J ..::,..J.)f I gave leove 
", JI A;;, \ ; 

to him, and &l c.t~ I ezpounded unto him (ML): (18) 
A ; JI;; ; ;;;,.;/7 ; ; ; 

i. q. .r (IH, ML), with sa!Jing (IH), as "~ ~JJ' JG, 
", , ",; , tfJ,,; ;; tv " ;f/fI ; ;; ; 

~, U~ to. f~ l:Jt.S i f,.t.f ~..;JJ XLVI. 10. And 
; A " . 

they tltal disbelieved said of tltem thae helietJed, .(1 it had 

been good, they should nnt ltave outstripped us in oetak-, 

ing themseltJ6S to it (R, ML): so says IH, but 1M and 

others say it is the J of causation, [for the sake Qfblam

jng them ll,at helieved (DM)]; and, whenever the J is 

prefixed' to other than the [person] spoken to, it is to be 
1IJ1 ,,,I A" 

rendered according to one of these sensCB, as ~,~, ..:..JG 
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, ~ ~1 ",~'I ~,~ A' ~ ~ 

U,w' J lIYO Ut) fbll ,11 V II 36. Tlteir lase will say oj', 
~ ~ 

or for the sake wblaming, tlteir jirse~ Ou,. Lord, tlteS8 led 

'US astray aDd 
, ~ ~ s;;; fI. "'JI (/I ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ All ",n A JI A,ItI ,.,~ ~ ~ 

uJ &Jf ~ f , ........ _f ~t; tl.w.:xJ f " , L~(' ~ ., ~ .. ~.7 &:T' J " r-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

[by Abu-IAswad adDu'ali (Jsb), Like tll,efellow-wives of 

the beautiful wife, saying of (DM, Jsh), orfor tlte sake if' 
blaming (D M), he,. face out of en"9 and h(Jtred, Verily 

it is ug~ (DM, Jsh)]: (19) efJentualilg, which is also 

named the J of result and tbe J of ultimate condition, 

as XXVllI. 7. [411], 
,,,, " ,/I" ~,."" " A ~ 1t~1t ~ 

teI~ u:.I'~f"f ,JZ tAI,.u; 
~ ~ JI ~ 

,/I ~ ~ A,ItI ~ It, ;fJ ".0 ~ ~ ~~ 

~~f ,p. "~, yf,= t.S' 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

[Then lo~ deatll, do mothers nourisl6 tl"Bir lambs, like as 

dwellings are buill for tke ruin of Itaftses (J sll)], and 
It ~ ~It"t:l, ~ ~ A~" ~ " ~ ,,'E ,/I A ~ It~ .I" It ~ 

~~f'" ~ L. ~~ • ~U;, tAl"" ~ L:>: 
[by 'Abd- Allah Ibn AzZib!\'rl al~urashi, Then, if death 

have anniltilated them, what tll-8 moelle1' hears is for death 

(Jah)] : (20) swearing and u'onder togethE'r, which is peeu-
J, 

liar to &1Jf, as 
" ,.,A,ItI~ ,/I;;; ji ,ItI III ~ A , ,,/1 r:;h,ltl ~~ ~'" ~ 

..rllf, L:>~f 'l )k:.\.:~.! (& ~ ,J rltllf ...? ~'&lJ 
~~ (J' , fl.' ~ ~ , 

[by 'Abd Manat alHudhnlI, By God, a p08se8801' qf knOt-

ted noms will not la8t out against,tl,e dO!Js in a '"ign, 

mountain wherein are wildjasmine and myrtle (Jsb)]: (21) 

wonder divested of swearing, which is used in the voc., 
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A .PA, " ,.,A, , 

as in their saying ~ ~, JWJ ~ Olt! tlte waterl , , 
'~nd olt I tlte fresh herbage I, when they wonder at their 

,. 'v A "" 
abundance, and ett J.!) ~ a..A ~ [48]; and else-

~ , 
~ , .PO:, J., 

where, 8S in t-)'; ~)..l 6lf [85] and 
, " 

, iii" , II, .P A;::;,D " J." ~, ,,,, § , A,D, § A" § " 

'''''''''t ~ ~~t ,~on; • i,;, )G;J', '-:"'~, "':-'~ , , , 
(ML), by AIA'sha, Youtll and hoariness, and poverty aful 

wealth-then to God be ascribed this fortune, how it has 

fluctuated! (.Jsh) : (22) making tran./f" as XlX. 5. [428] 

(lA, ML), as exemplified by 1M ; but in my opinion it is 
A, .piii , ~ " A, ~ A, "A" , 

better exemplified by f~ ~, t..., ,,.:d t~j ",:-",..0' l. 
.. ~ , " , 
How hard Zaid strikes 'At1&r, and Itow dearly he Iov68 

Bakr I: (23) cnr1'ohoration, which is the red. (ML): (a) it is 
II.P' , , . 

[sometimes (M)] ,·ed. (M, IH, IA), as fS u.,)) XXVII. 
, J.,,,,,,,, 

7 4. Have become close hehind !lQU (M, R) and &1J', U; 
,. , 

e" [184], though here the 2nd may be a lit. corroh. (R): 
.P A, , A, 

regularly, as ~rO ~y, whence XII. 48. [498]; and 
~ , 

A, .P A" 

by hearsay, as ~1 ~rO (IA): and hence the J (B, 
~ , 

ML) (a) intervening between the tran,. fJ. and its obj., as 

, , , A , , .P, A " 

~ ~) ~ ~# t..l '-'! ~, 
" "'" A .11 , .PA i6i ,D, A iii "" ,.P , A, 

~r'ts" ~.JJ't.; ~tJJ f .., y: ~ , , , , 
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t" 

[by Tauba Ibn AI~umayyir, And whoever is possessor cif 
a hard bone, by reason whereof I"e hopes to break the rod 

offortune,fortune orsaks him (Jah)] and 

[by Ibn Mayyida, And thou karlst dominion O'IJer wl"at is 

1Jetween Allriik and Yathrio with a dominion that pro .. ' 

teeted Muslim and confederattl (Jsh)], but not XXVII. 
, , , "It 

74., U-l) being made to imply the sense of 'T'fif, 
, Ar 

MOl drawn near to you (ML); (0) after which &:)f is ' 
. A:PA', "It 

8uppl~ed, after the fJS. of ,...111 and ~tlf)lI' (R), in such as , 
IV. 81., ,VI. 70. [411], and 

[by Kuthayyir, I desire toforget the rern,embranee qf her; . 

and it is as though Laild were imaged to me in e1JerIj road 

(Jsb)], as is said; (c) Damed interpolated, which i,B the, 
, AJI " 

one intervening between the pre. and post. 11,8., as ....rY- ~ 
• ,." A, II . 

e" ,..,FI -[101], and governs what is after it in the gen. , , 
iIi preference to the pre. n., because the J is nearer, and 

II, ,1., 
'because the prep. is Dot suspended, whence lJ.!.y It, 11 

JI, ,'J, .11, A"J1 , fP ' 

and 4J l&..f 11 and &S .s-~ 11 , according to S ; (tl) named 

the J of strengthenfug, which is the one made red. to 
~JI 

~engthen an 011. weak ~ecau8e either posterior, as .,siJJ) 
20a 
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, JI ,A, A flU A JI, :; §, A " 

c:>~)! ~i ~ d'!.iJI &..:a.), VII. 153. Guidance and ", , , 
'IIIIJItcy for them that fear their Ltwd and XII. 43., or sub· 

ordinate in gL)vemment, AS II. 85. [498], LXXXV. 16. 
§ " It, " , 

[81], alld ~ ~Y..s.rD My beating Zaid is good, both 
~ , , , 

, , II II' w,p, 
com~ined in ~~t:, ~ US", XXI. 78 . .And We were 

" ", 
wil'M8ses qf their judgment; and, as 1M says, is not made 

red. with a doubly trans. up., [when both olYjs. preced~ or 

follow the op., whereas, when' one precedes and the other 

follows, this is allowable by common consent (DM)] ; 

but is. premed to, one of the two objs.~ notwithstanding 

their posteriority, in 
, " - ,.PII liP ,#~,&I " " ,.P , , .PII,&I "'" JI Iii , ,. 

tiJu.. i~ ~ &1J' 11, " ~u... ~LcaJ' ~ 11 E~' , , , , 
byLail~ [alAkhyaliys, 0 .AlQajjiij, thou shaii fUJt gifJ8 
the rebellious tlteir ti£sires, when God gifJes not to the rebel", " 

lious tll,eir ~res (Jsb)], which is anomalous because of 

the strength of the op.; (e) of the person invoked to help, 

according to Mb, which' IKb prefers, because it may he . . 

~ropped, while runny say it is not rea., and the KK assert 
§"" II, ,"" , 

that it.is a. remnant of an., i. e. Jf , Mig. ""'tj Jf ~ 0 
. --= 

fmni1!J of' Zaid : (b) contrariwise the J is suppressed, as 
~ -, ".P It, .. ,,11,&1, 

~.r teiM In. 94. Seeking (for) it croolcednas, ~" , . . 
, " .. ,Aw, 
Jjllt4 1SU)~ XXXVI. 39. And the moon, We 114V6 appoint .. ' 

, . 
etl (far) it mansions, LXXXIII. 3. [432], 

,AJA;Q "It, ,./lA" II", t1", ~/I"J , .PII" A", 

y.,lIt ~ ~ r-G* ..NI, ... ~, 'Y' ....a!~ 1JiJ, 
" , , -
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[ArullJSsur8dly I gatkereil (for) thee mushrooms a:ullarge 

tDhite muskroom,s; and assuredly I interdicted thee frQ'l1l 

the small dust-colored mU8hrooms (Jab)], and 

[.And ~hiir !Joung man went tlW/l!I, then called ()fJ,t, "A
male ostric/1, shall I hunt (for) you, or a wild ass 'In (Jsb)] : 

(24) esplanation: this is' what explains (a) the obj. 

from the ago ; which [ J] depends upon a mentioned [op.], 

and occurs after a t1. of wonder or n. of superiority import .. 
ii," , ",,'J , 

ing. love or hatred: you say ~, t.. and ~f t.; , ., 
. " . 

then, if you say I.:>JW ,you are the ag. of the love and 
. ~ , 

. hatred, and he their 01;., How I lo'lJ8, or lUlIe, such a 01UJ I; 
.,.1> , 

but, if you say 1.:>1G d' , the converse is the case [500], 
. ". ~ 

BOrD lofJed, or hated, 1 am by ~1M;I, a one I : (b) agency not 

liable to be confounded with objectivity, and (c) objectivity 

not liable to be confounded with agency, when the [gen.] ac .. 

companied by each [J] is either not known from what is 

before the J, or known, but explained to strengthen and 

corroborate the plainness; in all of which the J depends 

upon a suppressed [op.]: the e:&. of the one ezpl. of ob .. 
A, d$", • ',IJA, 

jectivity is ~~ ~ [41] and &J U:~ [489], theJ being 
d$ , 

apl. of the blessed or cur~d, ifhe be not known, and corr06. 

of the plainness, if he be known, and the full phrase being 
,., , , 

~:,. d~')' [8 reply to a suppliedquestioD (62) (DM)]; 
* ' , ,. . 
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,,, III' 
and the e:&. of the one ezpl. of agency ·is ~y ~ and 
J)" ~ A" ~ " 
" ~, May Zaid lJecome lDs.t! and perish!, these [ace. i'l!f. 

"" , ", A iB "A.Piiiii A.P.P.,I-

ns.] being i. q. r:' and ~ ; and in ~ f";' fJ" f ~:\f , , , " 
. , .P".P" "" It, , , A, , .P, A .P A.P;;;~ tJ " ; ~"g AJ1A.P" 

,-="..ui W ~~..:t..'~ ~frj:;;w fJ' t..~, t.!'f fiJI, , , 
XXIII. 81. 88. Doth he threaten !IOU (hat !Ie, wizen ye die 

and are dust and '6011&, (hat !Ie [524] sTudt be brcrugM 
forth 'I Far, far off is it, (m!l rneaningis) for what !J8 arB 

, "A" 
threatened with! the ago [of ~~ ] is said to be & latent 

prone relating to the resurrection or the being brought 

forth, so that the J denotes (corroboration of (DM)] ezpla-
" .JJ A, A,,,,, 

llatitm [of the ago (DM)]; and in '-" ~ ~G, XII. 
" 28. AfUlsaid, CO'IIUJ thou, (my meaning iIJ)for, or (lsa!l) 

.JJ A, It It~ , ,,, 

unto, tllee ~ is said to be i. q. ~f and JbU , so , , 
that the J denotes [corroboration of (DM)] ezplanation, 

" " " If' .P .Pi! 

i. e. '-" .J~')f or '-" Jif (ML) , the supplied question , , 
in the latter case being " Unto whom sayest thou ?" 

(DM). 
iiioP 

§ 505. y) is a prep., [according to the BB (R),] 
contrary to the opinion of' [Akh and (R)] the KK that 

it is a n. [uninjl. (DM)]: and in the saying [of Thibit 

Kutna,(Jsh)] 
It .P, A" ",A, iii" , .PoPA" A 

~ r' ~ t.:>(, u fii!. l:J' , . 
.!I " A" iii .P, "A" ~ , 

)"" .):Ai ~)' ~ ')11= 
,; 
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[eited by Akh as evidence of its being a ft. lR),] it is 
f, 

not an i'llch., [whose enunc. ~i8 )I.#(~),] as is said [by 
§ , 

him (R) (and) by them (ML)]; but)V:. is enum. or's 

8uppreSSeq [inch. (R)], the prop. being an '!.P. of 
;;;1 

the gen. (R, ML), whose enunc. is suppressed, i. e. y) 
§ , §,;J1 It, ... .1 
J..-Db. )1.# /'J JAi [144] (D.1YJU; or is enunc. of the gen., 

, I- I 

which is in the position of an iizc",. (ML), If (th8'l) boast be-

cause, or it appear that,) th8!/81ew thee) verily thy slaughter 

~a8 not a shame upon thee: and many a slaughter is a 

8hame I (Jah). y) denotes (1) paucity (H, m, ML), 
orig. (R), [but] seldom, whence 

A, " ,It ,till , It , It JI , ,A1" 

&(P.-~ rWtJ ' ";'tU~ ~" " , 
,'lit , It , "It ,&I , 

J..,)UJ ~ ~~, J~ " , ~, , , 
[below], by Abu 'raUb, [And (scarce any) fair man; 
through the grace of whose/ace rain is besought (from) 

"It,l:1, • 

tke clouds, i. e. rw.aJ'~ (514), Ihe support of orphans, a 
iii' , 

~fenc8lor widows I (~sh),] meaning the Prophet, and 
§ _ I, , It" JlA,;;; .11 ,'S 

yf 4J..r.J, ~i~Y) 11, 
~ 

,,1, .11 ,It, ~" , 
1:,)' t-' ~ r eJJ, ..s~, , ~, 

A , Gil ,,,,,,A,, , , 
&(P..., y:a. . .) ."..,,- Lt:. .s~, 
" " tJI '. 

,u 
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[NOflJ scarce a'll!} child not .having afather, and parent thaI 

lIDo parents have not hegotten (663), and poss68sor of (J 

. blaCk spot in the raised part of its face, perpetuated, that 

ends not after a time/ (Jsb)], meaning Jesus, Adam, and 

the moon (ML): (2) multitude, [so (R)] often (R, ML) that 

it has becom~ in this sense quasi-proper, and in that of 

paucity quasi-tropical, needing context [to explain it], as 

(R), by lIamra Ibn :Qamra anNahshali, Milwiya, 0 many 

a raid spreading abroad like the hum with the branding-
, 1\ .I .I, IV .In, ;i.,o dl" ,;i, 

ironl (Jsh), whence..:)'!.! '4 lilS' Y I,,as- .:)t..iJf .Jy.. 4) 
" . , 

xv. 2. Often shall they that have disbelieved wish that 
,.. " r;;.I, ;iI, 

they harl been Musli'l1!8I, ef ~lS' '-r) ~ [2], '-rJ ~ 
" , 

I, I, A, ,., Gi 1 " ;, I, 1\, ,., 

&.;k J &.1G ~) ~, &-.~ J .s.Jw [0 many afaster 
", ", 

therein shall 'not fad therein hereafter / And 0 many 

. a spender of the night in pra.'lJer therein shall not spend 

the night in prayer therein h~reafter / (D M)], beard from 

an Arab of the desert after the ending of Rama~in, 
, It ;I , ,r:;t, ,,. ,/\,,; An It, A, Gi.l " 

Jtt,j ~ ~lS' W~ • ~,~,w u.i ry.. '-r) ~ 
, , f# " tIS' r1 

Tby. Imra al~ais, A.nd 0 many a day that I have sported 

(in), and nigllt (that I have sported in) (141), with a 

familiar woman, as though she were in beauty a lineamenl 

if a portrait I (Jsh)]~ and 
J1 , " IV A ,,11, " .I 'ull'P ,,., 

...,11~ .s.'; ~t • ~ ,.; ~fi,t ~) 
, # 'If, 
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(ML), by JadbJma alAbrasb, Often A(JfJe.l gnne up ·i"to 

a mountainl North tDinda do raise"" garmen" (SM). 
;; .. 
y) bas the following peculiarities (M, ML):-(l)·it is 

put at th~ head (IR, ML) of the sentence (IH): (2) it 

governs only an indst., (a) explicit (M, lA, ML), fIualiSed 
" .. ,:;;,P 

(}I, ffi, ML) by a single term or prop., as...,' tl" ~) YJ 
,,.,. f" .... ~ - (J " 

or dJ~ or rtf 5y.' Scarce any m/1.n mUlI,'iJicentor that 
" " 

has come to me or W/VAB lather is generous (M), according 

to the eorrectest (IH) opinion, that of F, IS, and their 

followers (147) (R)]; and [(b) sometimes (IH, IA), anoma

lo~sly (IA),] a [vngue (IH), indet. (R),] prone [168] (M, 

IB,IA, ML) of the-ardpers. ([A), sing. mase. (IH, ML), 
contrary to the opinion of the KK. that it ngrees with the. 

$p. (IH) in number and gender (Jm), expounded by (M, 

IH,ML)a.n [indet. governed in the (IH)] acc. (M, IH) as 

asp. (Jm), [vid.] what agrees with tbe sense [498] (ML), as 

... Ai " A, ffI , oS' A~' , 

&..t:u:f e.~ ~:', ~') 5', 
" , ~ 

A "A .. A ,,,15 ffI , .. ;;,p, 

~ a:r ~J.i;, ~ ~)' 
" , 

(lA) (Many) a frail person ",ave I quickly set IheJracture 

of tl&e bone, of, and 'm,fJny a perialting man have I saved 

/,.fY/I& I"is perdition! (,1): (3) the 'V. (M, IH, OM) or (OM) 
the [like (DM)] op. (ML) made t,.ans. by it (lI, ML) (4) 

must be pOCJteiior to it (M); (b) is moStly suppressed, 
[because of,the presence of (explanatory) contexts (Jm), 
as says AIA'sha' . 
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Mlln!! tJ IHnDI that tlltO" emplied8t that da!!, and oaptitJu 
$I ,A, , , A, A A 

o!a6a,ul,JOfmenl, ioU"" and ~ ~ being eps. of "';J 
,A' *' * , 

and .s,..' (141), and 'the t1. suppressed (U)]; (0) is [mostly 
I , A, , I, iiii .. 

(lIL)] a prel. (M, IH, ML), 8S .. -§it ~ fl.1 J:!., ""'J 
, ·tII' til 

Scarce a'll!! gener0'U8 man lavel met (M): (4)it is made 

•• when suppressed [515], after the ..J often, the , 
A, 

oftener, Jf seldom, an~ without them seldomer, 88 

AI, I A" It , ,AI A , 

~r-, ~Y" ...; ~ c.A:.t 
til' , " 

It .. ." It, "A,A'" 
JfSW fW .s.l .:r ~li 
" " , 

[by I~ .llSJUs, For (many) a woman like thee F.egna~' 
Mf1e l.irited at nigkt, and many a one gif1ing lUCk, anti 
AtJfJe dillracled lief' from a child IOIII88S0r tf amulst8, a 

• , '''1-, 
."aroltl/(EM)], ~, ~f, [above], 

It" 1# ",., It,. .. til A,A .. '41 .... ,,, 

rtf" ~ .s.:) ~ ~ • rf.MI1 f ',,.-J' r' u:,.Jtij 
B til , * " 

[Then saiel the 'mOther of '..A.mr, and afteruJards the 6oon-
oompanions, Nay, (manjl) a cily 1I0S8888Crl of asemts afUl 

mounds I (Jsb)]; and 
A ;, iii , " AtII . A'S $I A iii , , .. A" , A, 

~ ... ~J ~, ~uf ;I &1l.to .s,. ~, )'~ /IfMI) 
, • ~," , '"' ~ I, . 

[by JamlL, (Many) a fJeatige. of (J d,!,eliir~J in the ruing 

fDll,ereqf 1 haue stood, hao8 1been on lAs poinl qf ending 

lif'fur IhJe salce of I (J)]: (5) it ~"rIJd. ill laIeotiou, not 
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, .$, iOi # 

in sense; so that the place of its gen. in e!w, ~) '-:-') 
~ , :: 

A ~ , , ~,::;; ~ 

~~ is a nom. as an inc"., in ~~ e't..D J.::..) '-:-') is 
" " , ~, ~ 

~~, , .9,;:; ~ 

an ace. as an obj., nnd in ~ ell..D ~) '-:-') is a '110m. , ~, ~ 

or ace. [498]: (6) its [gen.'s (DM)] plnce 111ay often be 

observed, as 
.P, ,A,&J, " .P "" ::iAi ~ , ::,., , ,,:::; ~ , IoU , .. "I, 11 • t • llw .!..:~ Y"ft' r-:;~ ,e., ~ ~y.~ • .• .\w, J :;r--- '!:' 

(ML), by Itnra alJ.(ais, And (mal1.Y) a wild bull, like l110unt 

Sunnai~ in "'eiglltt, and luege COli', II.ave I frigletened 

witllt a horse sweating 1nllc/t at 1nid·doy, galloping muc/I! 
, 

(DM). L. [affixed to it (R~ lA, ML) (1) 1110Stly (R, ML)] 

restrnins it (AI, R, lA, ML) from government (LA, l\:lL): 

and it is then prefixed to the vet'hol lJI'OP. (M, R, ML), 

mostly(ML), [or,] as S says, only, e" J,..l:pff l.!) [below] , 
being anomalous according to him, but regular accoruing 

to Jz (R); the 0. being [lDostly (lIL)] a JJret. [in letter 
,." .P fo, A't ,iAi~ 

and sense, as e" ~" ~) (l\fL)]; and sometimes 

(R, ML) an am'. (R), future, as XV. 2., the proof that 

what follows it nlay be future being the saying [of 

Jal.l(lar Ibn Malil{ (Jsb)] 
• ,,11,0 1\ , ::; ,~ ~ " A, , ::, iAi~, ,.,,, ~ " , u..J' . · I.e: _r'i.i. ... • . ..... '''''1 .! 
cl· ~) "'r'.J+t,.s- • ..s~:- ~ '-:-'1 ~ ..:)"" , " ~ " " ,. 
[TIl,tJn, if I pensllt, many a pure-111,inded youtl", delicate in 

tlte tips 01 the fingers, will weep 1m- 111.e'/ (Js11)] and tlte 

saying [of Hind Bint 'Utha, wife of Abu Sufyan (Jsb)] 
21a 
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,v ,'ruf ,,., , ~,,,,., ;; ~ , 
~,t:.-. ft' u.,} It .. J"u iUt;' y) ll, 

, , p , 

(ML) 0 ma'II!J a woman saying to-morrow, 0 the grief of 
the motl"er .of Mu'lI,wiya I (Jah): and to the nominal prop. 

(H, ML), as 

(M, lA, ML), by Abu Duw'ad.(MLj Juwairiya Ibn Al~ajjij 

alIyidi (Db, Jsh), Often were the herd. of camels rciIA 
their pfUtors and otiJn8rS, gotten for tribute, among them, 
andfine horses, among which we,.e thecolta/ (Jsh): (2) is 

sometimes red. (R, IA), not restraining it from govern-. 

ment, w hieh is rare (IA)': and it is [then] made op. (ML), 

as 
"" 1\ , , ",,, , A J) , A, ,," , ,A"r;; J) 

J~ &laID, .s~ #- • ~ ~ ~rD w.J 
"P ()' () , P 

(R, ML), by 'Adi Ibn ArRa'la alGhassini, Ma'I1!J a IlrO'" 

fDi~h a polished sword amid the places of :su,ra chanced 

to light, and thrust whose wound was gaping I (Jsh), 
fY ~ , 

like ~, .s)~ (R, IA). The 'D. is sometimes suppressed 
. ,""',g , 

after t..';), when there is a context [to explain it], 88 
,,,,., ,,, ,,.,Q ,A,,, ;,., 
~ ietfl' ~ ..:)1 ..AJ.; , ,." 
,:l,g, .()", "",., A , f' , 

~t"'~ ~..:)" ,~ '" ,. , 
TAm thai maD, if ·he 'I1UJSt dutl8ler, will meel it prtriMi 

among meD; and, if M '6eocmie rich one d4!J, (~luJI ic) 
, ,'J);;", ,:Ii" Ii .. 

ojf£n (to be e:epectetl), i. e .. ~ t}ft. '-1"; ~ ~j . ~ .. 



( s.;s ) 
iii.l 

has [16 (ML)] dial. 'Dars., [ 'T') (R, ML), the commonest 
,.1 .1.1 ".I lit", It, ifl.l 

R),] 'T'), 'T'), '-:-'), '-:-'), "';J), ['-:-'), '-r) (ML),] 
,~.9 ".1 ,:;.i, ", A ii.i.l ",.1 A ii,j, 

~), ~) (M, R, ML), ~), ..::.,..!), ~), ~), ~)t 
A " iii .I 

and ~) M, ML). The, of ,-:-,),. [ as in 

.P, .9.1 , A~ "/A,4 ",,: A" 

&J ,U-W ~)' ,.=~ f r.,.t t..HJ, 
, ,. p 

, A, .I.IA,4 ,A' iii " 

~ r.r'4" e'';~ ~ , " " 
(ML), by Imra all.{ais, And (many) a niglU like the waf18 

of the sea, that let down its curtains upon '11&8 with divers 

kinds of troubles to tTy me I (EM),] is p~efix.ed [only 
.. ,IV, 

(ML)] to a [qualified (IH)] indet. (m, ML); as &'~, 
,., .P 1., ,A, ~ e1 ~f I.(¥. ~ [88] (R): and is really the con. " 

, , G:.P 

the gen. being governed by '-:-') suppressed, contrary to 

tb~ ~pinion of the KK [515] and Mb. Their argument 

is that odes begin with it, as in 

" "",4 iii; ;A1.A,4 , A .P 

~, W LlIf ~ ..:r-f f • , " " 
[608], by Ru'ba [Ibn Al' Ajjaj, And (ma",) a plaee dwky 

as to the edges from the dust, empW as to ike wide thorough. 

/a,.'e; confused as to tke markBof tke t1Jay, mudh glistening as 

to the piumng of the mirage (kafJ8 I trafJ8rsedJI (J)l: 

but-~e coupling may be to something-in the mind of ~ 
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speaker; nnd that it is a con. is made manifest by the fact 

that the con. , is not pl'efixed to it, as it is to the , 
,. "1'1,, J,~"" 

of the oath, as eJi 11 i &lI'" [482] (ML). , 

§ 506. The,.[ of the oath (M, IH, ML), used as a 
.II ~ .II II, A1-

81Ibst. for the '-? denoting adhesion (M, R) in &11~ L:. ..... ;, 

" , 
(M), only (IH) upon suppression of the 'IJ. (M, IH), depend .. 

,I ,,~ 

iog only upon a suppressed (MI.,) ri' (DM); denot-, 
ing only swearing (IH, IA) not being aclju1'ation (IH) j] 

,,',,~ ,.II~"~, 

is prefixed only to an explicit n., [as ~ f u) f jiI', 
" " " 

XXXVI. 1. By tl,e wise ~ur' lin : and, if it be followed by 
~,,:;~, w~" 

another " as ~~.:; f, #" XCV. 1. By tlte fig-tree 
" ~ , 

and tlte oli'IJe.~ree, the 2nd is a con.; otherwise each of 

the two ns. would lleed 8 correl. (ML)]~ The..::.J, [used 
.L~, 

as a S'libst. for the, (M, R) in &1JG exclusively (M) j like , 
the, (IH, IA) in its three peculinrities (R), (but) peculiar 

to wonder (ML);] is prefixed only to (M, IH, lA, ML) a 
.II 

[single (M)] explicit n. (M, IA), &JJJ (IH, lA, ML) : 
'" , "A,II ""A~ "'" 

and [to y) pre. to ~, ,so that (IA)] ~t ,-;-,f , , 
is (M, R, lA, ML) transmitted by Akh (M, R), [being] 

"',,, 
sometimes said, (lA, ML), and ,.s.i' [498] (R, ML), , 

, "",,&1, 
which f!.re anomalous (R); and ~rG B!Jthe Compas. 

" 
sionate (lA, ML); and, as Khf mentions in the exposition 
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, ~ ~ ~ 

of ··the Book, ~~ By thy life, which is strange. 
~ 

The fJ. Qf swearing may not be mentioned with the~ 

(IA). 
~~ 

§ 501. ..;s. is firstly a p. Many assert that it is only 
~ II", 

a n., [an ado., i. q. Gt (DM)]; and ascribe this [asser-

tion] to S: but we have (1) the saying [of 'Urwa Ibn 
lliza)n al'Udhri (Jsh)] 

[She utters a yearning cry, and reveals what is in her of 

den'l'e: but I conceal wIt at, were it not for ezamples to 
. r;;u ,"', 

take comfort by, would kill me (J8h)], i. e. L,jJ.s; ~,' 80 

that it is suppressed, and its gen. -made an obj., [whereas 

8uppression of the ado. of place, and substitution of the 

P08t. n. for it, is not only rare, but peculiar to the case 

where the post. is an inj. n. (65) (DM),] and, as explained 
W "', , 

by Akh, II. 235. [433], i. e. r,' J.s; meaning s:~, and 
, "''' ,p,,~ , " IIJI, r;; ",,pllf, 

similarly ~w.lf &.ADf)'f' r~ c.:.)~11 VII. D. A,ssuredly , , 
1 will lie in wait for them (upon). Tlly right way, i. e. 

" " , II" r;;~,,'p A" 

~fr: ~ ; (2) their sayin~ ..::..J';; ~~f j.sr- i.::..J)J, i~ e. 
IV' , JI,,,,,, ,.II ~ A " 

~, like. c.:.)y-F t.. "T'~' XXIII. 85. A."d drinket'" 
, , JlA 

of what y8 drink (oj), i. e. &.L. (ML), whereas 8uppreSSi9Q , . 

~f the rei. governed in the gen. by the like of what the 
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conjunct is governed in the gen. by is a.uthorized when 

the word governing the gen. is a p., not a n. [177] (OM). 
"" ~ denotes (1) superiority o/position (M, IH, lA, ML), 

A w"Q "" §t." 

often (IA), (a) really (R), as ~.,Jf . ~ Uotj Zaid is 

upon lIte flat roof (Rt IA), with respect to the gen., mostly; 
"" .9 ~ d 

as XXIII. 22. [498], or to what is near it, as ~ ~f ,t 
~ .P ;i;"Q " 

.suJn )tUf XX. 10. [Or sltall jind upon (the plaoe near) 
" 

tlte fire guidance (K, B)] and 

(ML), by AlA'sha, Tllat i8 kindled for ftDo frozen persons, 

w!tO warm tl"em,selves t,hereat. .And munfllcence and 

.AIMu~"alU1p !tave passed \'te niglte ~pon (the place near) 
§ "'" "'", 

the fire (Jsh); (b) tropically (R), ideally (ML), as t.:f..~ ~ 
§ ~ "lin § ,," ' 

He owes a debt (M, R), ~, l~ .:)Ui Such a one is ruler , 
iii A" "It " , """ ~".,,, 

over us (M:), ~ ~ ~) ~ .:)C5 XIX. 72. [It i8 
" " 

an ordi.nance decreed imposed upon thy Lord by Himself 
.1,,.0 "".P II:;'"" IU 

(K, B)], a~d &1Jf J.s. ~ i d f XI. 59. lTtJrily I hafJe 
, ".P-

i 1\" Gi"" t..P"" 

relied upon God (R), whence ~~ ~ rfJ, XXVI. IS. 
"t. ;:;" 

And tll,ty /"aue against me a charge of crime aud ~ 
II" ", t.'p" II" 

~ J.s:. ~ II. 254. We have made lome of lItem 
, * 
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;; ;AtiO;;;, 

8'Uperior to some (ML): (2) i. q. J, as &It.J..Jf ~.." 
;It.;;; ;; 

i1A~ ~ ..? XXVIII. 14. And he entered t/I,e city in a 
tI ;; ;;.P ; iii,.t:1 , It.; ; . .p;iii"t:l; 

tim,e of inadvertence [and ~ ;~ f ,m t.. 'F.', 
; 

; ;A;' A.P 

t.:>~ &...A. ll. 96., i. e. And they jollfJUJed what the deviu 
; 

recited in (the time of) the kingdom, of Solomon (ML)] : 
It ; 

(3) i. q . .:fI' ' as 
;; ; ; It ~ J,,.t:1 .Pitt;; It ;.P .P, iii,; "; ; ; 

\A)U) ~f &1Jf ~J • ~ ~ ~ ~) f..lr 
;" tI , ,. 

(lA, ML), by Al~u1:mif Ibn Khumair al'AmirI, WI"en the 

Banu l{.ushair are satiffied utith me~ 66 the lile of God, 
,. ,,; ;A; 

their satisfaction pleatles me (Jsh), and e" ..s'; 11 ~ ,j 
tI ; 

; , ; ;; jjj.D J, .P A ; A; 

[88] (ML): (4) i. q. ~ (K, ML) 'in ~Jl), ..s.JJf 61J ~f 
; • ,,; ;. 'A ; Itt"t:l " ; '; 

~f, ~f ~f ~ ,j XIV. 41. Praise he to God, , ; ,,; ;. 

Who hath given to me notwithstanding old age Ishmael 

and Isaac, like 

.P ; A.D ,;,., .P It.; A .P;lt.f. ; A ; fI;" " !AI 

a....WJf Jfy ~ ~ ~, • ..sY! ar ~i l. ~ .i' 
; ;,; , " 

(K) Yerily I nolwilll,8tanding wll,at tltou see.st, 0 beloved, 

rI mine old, age know from which end tl"e shoulder is 
,,., 

eaten, a p"o". applied to the sagacious man (N), as in d', 
w.p ,; , ;1t,.t:1 

~ Js- JW, n. 172 . .tI.nd giuetl" property notflJithatand. 
, , ; , iii ;" ; .P; , iii; iii , 

ing the love of it, and Js ...rWJ i~ ,JJ '-'I) t.:>', 
Ii A.P ' ,,,, I-

~ XIII. 7. [16] for men notwithstanding 'heir wrong-
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~ ~~ ~&,o "w,'" 
4oing: (5) causation, like the J, as c.. a.? &11, f,~, 

. ~ , 
"" " ft.JJ» II. 181. And tl&at!)e may magnif!) God for that 

He hath guided you and 

[by 'Amr Ibn Ma'dikarib azZubaidi, Wl"erejore thinkest' 

tltou the spea.r burdens WI!) all-oulder, when I thrU8t not 

when tlte horsemen cluzrge' (Jah)]: (6) i. ''1' ~, as f~' 
~;~ ..,..Uii ~ ,jr.fi LXXXIII.~. WhenJhey tak: 

~ § , 

by measure from men, take fUllfJ : (7) i. q.·tlte y, as ~ 
J,..o ", ,,'/. , II -;. , , , 

&lJl ~ Jjf 11 ~, J.s:. VII. lOS. ~eetnottosayof God, 
, II,II,a" " i." 
[like ..r;;" 'J.s:. ~) lshot with the bow (508) (B),] 

, 1\ '/. . 

read by Ubayy with the y, [i. e. ~~ (K),] and their 
J,,o II,a , , 1\, II ' 

saying &lIf r-' ~ ~)' Mount thou in the nams of' 
~ ,\ , 

(Jod,: (8) em~ndatio", and digression, ~s 
t#, , II~ , 

UMi ., 11 .. ~ , 

,:; ~ # #.9 11,0 #11, ,:;;-;' " 

WI, r~' ~ '&if ~ , 
'v ~ :;;, 1\, ,1\"9.11,0 #;;,,, 

~ t.. ~ :~f, d.,)l1~ Jf:i 
, " 
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[hy AbU. Khirash alHudhalt, And, ~1J God, 1 shall not 

J01'get a 1J'lain Ulan tltat I was bere.ft of in tlte ,'egion(oJ 

ISu.'ld so lonff all I remain upon tlte eartlt, althol/,glt tlte 

fact is this (167), wounds become effaced, and u'e are oc-

cupied OTt~y witlt tlte nea,'est event, even if what passe, 

pe great (T),] and 
A" , "., "" w II 

, , 
...Ii u.., f" fc". r- .. , IJ.J ~ 

~ , 
I'l.PA,4" tl\, ;;; ,4 , "J) ;;; ~ , , 

""~f ~)~ ,'totJ f Y; 4:Jf d= , , , 
, , A" ;: ,4 , IIJ) :; 'S , , 

~1.4 ~ ) • .JJf Y; c.:Jf ..? 
tJ$' , , 

wJ) , A" .P "II" A" ", , 
"" LS~ ~ 5'* ~ ~f5 t.)' , '" , 

[by 'Ahu Allah Ibn AdDmllnina aIKhath'ftmI, With ever'!! 

meuicioe "'ave we ao.yed ofJerselves, and it Itas not Itealed 

wltat ails us, ailitough neal'nessc!ftlteabode is bette?" tItan 

distance. Alheit nea7'neS,Ij oj! tlte abode is not projltable, 

wIlen tlte one tltat t/~ou 10Vt1st is not a/lectionate (T)]: and 
, , 

the depelldcoce of this ~ llPOll whQ.t is before it is like, 
, " 

t1IU,& of' t:.6.., because it conducts the sense thereof to 

whnt is after it by wny of digression and exclusion; Or it 

[withit&gen. (D::\I)] is enune:. of a suppl'cssed inclt" i. e~ 
,,, "., II;;;,D, 

,~ ..;s. J:';i2i.\ift" which cOl1struction II-I prefers. It , 
i!'3 red., (1) for compensation, as in 

A , I., ,,~ , ",,1\,4 ... 

~ ~!f, r--)CJ , ~f , ", ~ 

A ;;, A, ", ~ A, II , A, A 

J'At .,.. ,j&- L..,t ~ J ~f , . ' r.,a 
.2~ a 
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[Verily t/."e generot/,s, by tIt!} fatller, ItimselJ work." if IUJ 

finds not one da.y one that he relies (upon) for that work, 
1'1" ~ ;;;, " , 

(Jah)], i. e. ~ ~ t:1" ' as IJ says; (2) otherwise, as in , , 
the saying of ~umaid Ibn Thaur [a1 Hilalr a~~al}abi (J sh)] 

, "A, iii ~ :Ai ~.:., ,&I ,1-

LA t-. &:.,.. ,w l:J' 11, &1J' ..s~ f 
11' , 

.(I~, , 1'1,&1 ,A' IU ~ " 

,3,'; ~~~., &.:)v...;J Jf J.::. 
" , " 

I, , 

as 1M says, which requires consideration, because ~') 
.(1,,:;,&1 

J ~ I means pleased hin", which has no sense here, what 
.(II'., .(I 'A, 

is meant being ~ and ~y (~IL), God dislikes every .. , 
thing but that tile tree, i. e. wife, of Malik should overtop 

alltll,e brancll,es of the great t!l,orn-trees, i. e. the rest 'if 
women, in beauty (Jsh). And it is -[secondly (~IL)] a 

§ A, , A 

n. (M, IH, lA, l\{L), i. q. ,3'; (lA, ML), (1) when .~" 
~ 

is prt1D.xed to it (IH, lA, ML), as 
, III (JJ", A, A" A A, , 

\A)~ ~ t-. ~ 6.~ &:1" .:t..J~ 
, " 

, A, , .. , A, II" ;:S , 

Jt~ Jtftt. '-~ ~~, J~ 
, "11 , 

(M, R, lA, MI,,), by Muzitttim Ibn AII:larith al'Ul}ailI, She 

went in tl,e ea'tly morning from, over it, i. e. Iter cIties, 

after t/."at tll,e term of Iter abstinence from, water was com .. 

plete, making a sound from her intestines from severity 

of t/I,irst, and' off an egg .. shell in rugged ground, a place 

wherein were no merks to guide tile wogfarer (J), i. e. 
A, A 

,:;,; ~ (M, lA): (2) adds ,Akh, when its gen. and the 
", " 
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«g. of wlInt it depcw]s upon :u·(· pJ'lIns. for one dcn01ui-
, , Iv "Ii" , /\i: 

Date, as ~,j ~~ ~f XXXIII. 31. Kl'r.p thou , 

,.11 " , 1i,,&1 !At" " ~f.,.,.;f/l :::i, "I'll''''' JJ" , 
til> ~~ fii.. ~J 11 J ~s::.~ ~ ) , .. 1I j t:> ti J.~l; &,:), ij) , 

, '~ "" .t ' 

[by Akhzalll as Silllbisl, An.il1't,!I:kon t/~olt 1nllltc'I'J,' easy Jor 
. tlwe; for Vel'i1!111U(lter.~, their l}U?IISllrcs (Ir(~ in tIle /t~flut if 

God (Jsh)], because the .,. of the r..ttnchcd pl'on. is not 
... ... , 

trans. to its ntt:u:hcd IJrOll.~ except in the (~f.tt. of .:J& nnu 
""" , , 

ill ~ :\lul r~ [4,16]; but this roq uii'es consideration, 
" " ", " 

he cause, if it were an., J"; lnight tnkc its pl:tce, awl J! 
"Ii, /\~ ,.~" ~ 

would be n n. in ,_(~n ~I, XXVIII. ~)2. And drull1 , . 
toward.'; thee :lljd XIX. '25. [503]; nIHI nIl sneh ('.1:.". are tu 

he explained by uependcncc upon :t suppressed op., [i. e. 
"'" .II .; ",,,,, "" ::; /I. , 

L.4.Jf tJ.~}' or '-'~ (D~I),] as ill t-O l:.i.v [50-!], or hy 
~ , , "", , /\, , 

Hnpprcssioll of:l. pre. u., i. c. L.J;-iJ ~ and ~-it; c..SIJ , ,. 
(\1 L). It is then Ill/ilOl. (R, J) upon qlli(,RCNWP (,J) ~ 
and is not -insepnrahle frOll1 prothesis, :u; 

.And .,.],e ta/ces the water of tlte ci.\"tent Willl II tufting 

l'l'orn. {(bo'l~e [201], witlt a taking ~'Ij 'means wlwreuJ' ~}M, 

fhl'l){ fSes lite mic/dl;;s of 1f:!llcr/c.\'s c!e::r:l'b: (R) 
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A , 

§ 508. ~&. [is firstly a prep.: and (ML)] denotes (1) 

[distance antI (M)] passage (M, IH, I4~' liL) from its gen.. 
Ad,,,o , , II. "" 

(R), often (IA~, as J ,RJI ~ ~~) I slLot from the DOUl 
,. ~ , 

,,,,,0 .I" ~ A ~ 

(M,R, IA,"IL), c.~'..r ~t [He removed ltimfar fi'om, , , 
, A, ".I 

kltllger b:lJ ·means of feeding (It)], ~~~ ~ .. A [He 
~, , 

held hack /roln tlte position of }ds 1'igltt hand in silling 
A ~ A, " ".tI ;;;,,0, II. ,A, 

(It)], ~,.., .:r c.:>,-QJl~ ~JJf )~=~ XXIV. 63. (I\J, R) 
.I, , . " 

Then let litem heware tltat tran.fig1·ess R·is commandment 
"It"" " .tI A, , 

(R), ~I ~ yv;t- 1 journeyed from the c()untrg, and , , . '\ 

.I, A, .tI A, , 

,J.( .:.r ~) I u'as averse from such a tTting (ML): (2) 
, "A"",.tI A, , , 

causation [in ..s~' .p= J~!. I., LIIl 3. Nor s-peaketll, 
,. ,.", .- A.tI 

he o.f his own inclination, as in ~ ~ fJ.l, i.:,...1; I said 
t/I ' " 'A I,,, A"o .I" " 

tlti.~ .fl'01n knowledge (R), whence ~Jtt-f )liiA-t r..:,)f5 t.., 
, A' ,., l::i ~ , ~ , 

~~ , .. ~ 11, ~1I IX. 115. A.nd Abrallam's begging for. 
tJI' ~~" 

giveness for I"is fa tl,er was not but becat/se of a promise, 
, I., 1\, .I'" ,.tI A, .I, 

LJJ,i s.:J& w~ft d')~ rv l., XI. 56. Nor are wefor. , ,,~, , 
sake1'S of O'l.lr gods because of tTta saying, and, says Z, 
,1\, .tI , A;;;"" ,.tI;;;,1." 

'&is; r..:,)~f l.~jG II. 34. Then the def1il made them to 

slip because of it, if the pron. belong to the tree, like 
A15 ,,~I,fJ A"" " 

.s,..1 ~ &:\.W l., XVIII. II. ..dfttl 1 did it not of mine ,. 
own judgment t~IL)] ~ (3) i. f. '"e..,.., as LIII. 3. },'or 
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spealeeth he his own inclination (R, MT ... ), says AU (R): (4) 
" i. g. ds' (IA), superiority ofposition (ML), as 

, , , II, 11'1., , au ,,11,&1 , 

~ ~ ~, 11 ~ &5-' ~1I 
", " 

" 1\ , , :; , , ,,'I. " IIU 

d,jEW d~~ ~f 11, ~. 
" , 

[by Dhu -l~bIl.' (ML) al'Adwaoi, To God be ascribed 

the excellence of, the son cif tllY paternal uncle I Tlwu, 

l,ast no' exceeded me in ancesb'al glorg, nor art tltou my 
" , II, ,:;, 

master tha' tlto1/, sltouldse rule me I (J sh), and ~ ~ .. ;G 
II, II, ~ 

a.-,i; r.:r XI" VII. 40. Is niggard{IJ only to llimael!, 
, , II'" II II , II, 11,&1 iOi,/l " "'" 'I. .", 
whence, it is said, .s.) f;' .:r ~, ~ ~, df 

, ", '~ 

. XXXVIII. 31. Verily lltave preferred tl"e love if wealth 

above tlte remembra.nce of mlJ L01'a (M f..,)]: ( 5) i. g. 
, ", :U,/l "'" , i:i, 
~, as LXXXIV. 19. [498] (lA, A1L), ~ ~ ~ 
, , , !f;' 

~~U XXIII. 42. After a little [565] aSlniJredl!J they 
" 

witt become "epentanf" and 
,II, II, ,,/1,,,, ,II"~ 

Jtl.. ..:r 6,j~), Jtl.., 
, !f; 

And (many) a watering-place IIlat I came to rifler a water-. 

ing-place I : (6) e:rchange, as II. 45. [144] and in tradition 
wf II" , 

~I ~ .stY" Fast thou on beltaif Q/ tlty motlter: (7) , , , 
adverhialif!J, as 

II', , " II, "' ,11,&1 , " ,." 

~ ~ ,.ss:Jf ~fr ..rf, , , , 
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[by AIA'sha., A.nd give unto the chitifs of Ihe moe whers. 

thou meetest them, and he nllt slack in undertaking pay

ment of the bloodwit (J sh)], as is said to be shown by 
A ~ , " 

..sf ~ ~ ~ U, xx. 44. And flag not in rememberance 
. " ~, A , A, "A :1,,0 ~ ,A, iii"o ,~, 

qf Jle: (8) i. g. ~, as ~...,~ .,r ~f" ~ . ..sJj, fb, 
/' ~" , 

XLII. 24. And He is the One that accepteta repentance 
, ,,1\ ~ A~ ,,, ~ iii,,,, iii"o ~ I B 

from His servants and lot ~t ~ ~ ~JJ' t.JjJ,f , , 
JI , • 

, ~ XLVI. 15. Those are they from whom He will accept , 
the best of what they l"ave wrought: (9) instrumentality, 

/"A"o , ~ A", 

says ill, exemplifying it by J~' ~ ~) I ahotUJieh , , 
A,"'"o JI A", 

the bow, because they say also J~~ ~), both trans-
. " " 

A,,,,,,o "JI A" 

mitted by Fr, who tr~nsmits'aI80 ....r~, Js- ~)'[507]. , . 

It is red. for conipensation for another suppressed, as 
, ~ , ,,~ § A, A ~, A ,'1. 

t A ~~ llDG, • • , ..., 
,... ~ u) tffU 

, I-
JI, A , , II, A .I A, A, :;';"'" ;;" 

e~~~~~fU¥ 
[Dost thou repine, if a soul, its doom come to it' Tlten 

wherefore dost thou not difend that wl"icl" is between thy 
1&,,0 , JI, A, :;" 

two sides' (Jsh)], meaning, says IJ, ~f ~ e~ ne; 
,,,,,A, ,1., 

....J!! ~ #-. It is secondly an infinitival p. [580] (ML). 
§ , 

And it is [thirdly (ML)] a n. (M,IH, lA, ML), i. q. ~~ 
A 

. , 
(R, lA, ML), (1) when .:r- is prefixed to it (IH, lA, ML), , 
frequently (ML), as 
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,-, ~:;, , ito, ito d1,A,,'1II ,~ I.", 

t..f··· ··s .s: ,lSr ..s;t!7 ~ ~ • ~r r:.t..}! ~f)f ..w; 

(R, lA, ML), by ~atarl Ibn A1Fuja'a, And assuredly I 

.8e8 myself to he like a jousting-ring for tl,e spears from tlte 

ride cifm!l right Itand at one time, andfi'om before me at 
, "A ,. 

another time (J), i.e. ~ ~~ ~ (IA); which ~ 
"" "'" , 

is red. according to 1M, but denotes beginning of estent 
, A, .II A" 

according to others, who say that ~ ~ ..::.l'~ means-
" , 

1 sat on tlte side cif Itis rigltt I,and, closely or the contrary. 
A 

whereas, if you put ~, the sitting must be close to the 
, " 

beginning of the lateral space: (2) when,}&- is prefixed 

to it, rarely, the only ex. preservcd of it being 

[Upon tlte side if my rigltt Itand pas.fled tlte birds, passing 

from left to right (DM)] : (8) says Akh, when its gen. 

and the ago of what it depcnds upon are prons. for one' 

denominate, as in the saying of Imra al~ais 

" , , - 'I-/lt, , /It, A" 

&j'~.} ~ ~ c-(l& e.~, 
" " 

,~ ,a .J) , , '1-, A r, 
~,,;, ~~ t... ~~ s:fS, 
, , , " 

[And leat's tltou alone the mention of spoil, by II,e sides 

whereof shouting was raised. But tell me a tale: foltat is tlte 

tale of tlte riding-camels f (J sb)]; but the reply to this has 
A ~ 

been given hefore [507], and one prooftbat ~ isnot a fI, 
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§ ,. 

here is that ~~ may Dot take its place (ML). It is 
~ . 

the~ uninfl. (R, J).upon quiescence (J); and is inseparable. 

from prothesis (R). 

§ 509. The u denotes (1) comparison (M, IH, lA, 
~1.A~~ §A ~ 

:ML), .often (IA), as .J,.w11lS' ~j Zaid is like the lion: (2) 
~ 

~ 

causation, [wben conjoined with l., infinitival (ML),] as 
,.,~, ,~ , .P.P"~" 

rt~ l.f '6,1 ~" II. 194. And celehrate Bin& hecause 
. .I"tv ~ .PYi1. ~ ~ 

He hath guided you (lA, ML); or red., as ~ 11 oJf W" 
IA~ .IJ,~ ~~ ~ " 

&is "'" j,~. [For that he knoUJs not what he does, God 

. jorgi'IJe l&im I, the u being red. (DM),] transmitted by S: 
, .'.1 ~A~ ",..1 ~ .1:;1., ,., 

and when denuded of l.., as a:.',;l(Jf ~ 11 &.itS' LS, 
.P ~ .' 

A if' " A, 1\1. xxvm. 82., i. e. ~U; r~ ~J [1 maNJet, or Marvel 
" '" . 

thou, hecause the unthankful prosper not (DM)]: (8) 

8tlperiority of position, mentioned by Akh and the KK, as 
1'1, ~ A ~ if' 
~ Well, i. e. ~ ~ , mentioned by them as said in 
~ ~. 

reply to "How hast thou entered upon the time of morn-
~ A1. "" 1t.P 

ing ?", and, it is said, ..::,..Jf l.f d Be tltou conformable 
.I' .1', 

to what ~hou (art, or toast, conforma~le to), i. e. l.. J.s:. 
It,~ , 1\"$ .I' ~ , 

~ ..::,..Jf : (4) haste, w hen conjoined with ~ [see t..f 
, .P.PA, "Aw, , 

below], as ~ W' r Salute tll-oU as thou enterest, , ,,, w, 
[i. e. hastening eo do it upon entering (DM),] and t..f ~ 
.P fl."A,Q .P.P ", 

, 
~ i' J:i..~ Pray !hou as the time sets inJ meDtione~ 
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by 1Khz, Sf, and others, but very strange: (5) CO'r11)oortJo 
fA' A, , A, 

tion., which is the red., as J ~ ~ ,f~ XLII. 9. No' 
" , ,p, A § A , , ,., 

aught is like Him, i. e., say most, &Lt. J~ ~; but 
, A 

some sny the ,J is tl n. corroborated by J.t., like tho , 
converse in 

A ,p~, 1\", A ,p", ,p, A,1. A §A, A, ~# 

Jfl. ~ I'~A' · Int.' ~~rA ~ V- ,~ * v:::. ret p- .... , ,. " ", , 
(~{L), by Ru'ba. Ibn AI'Ajjaj, And hirds spo,'led until, 

tltem, b8'IJies; so tll:at t1till toere made to become like leave, 

eaten into holes (Jsh). It is red. (IH, IA) for cor.rQbora-' 

tion (lA), when not liable to be confounded with 'the 

essential (R), as 

[by Ru'ba (IA), These horses are lank in ehe heiliesl in 
J1 "A"I:I , 

~/lem is much length with slenderness (J)}, i. e. JAJ' ~ 
J1~ ,A, WH ' 

(R, IA), XLII. 9., i. e. ~ ~, and ~ Light, i. e. 
~W' ,~, 

~ , transmitted by Fr as said by an Arab in reply to , 
c'How make yo dried curd?" (IA): and is judged t9 be 

fA b 
red. upon prefixion of it to J.t. , as XLII. 9.; or of J.t. 

~ , 
,. A " , ,. '.11 , ,.1.,. 

to it, as e" ~ ~ ,~G (R). The,J is peeu-
til ' 

liar to the explicit.n. (IH, 1M): it is nat prefixed to the 
§ A 

prone (M, R), J.t. being used instead (M), contrary to , 
Mb's opinion, since it would lead to combination of two 

..s s, when.you compared to tbe 2nd pers. (U); and such as 

i3a 
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[by AI'Ajjij, He Itft the places named AdhDhiniiiJllt 

on tIle If/t, 'Ilear him, and the high place named Umm Au'lll 

like them fA" nearer (J)] is anomalous (M). It is some

time~ [anomalously (IA)] prefixed [in poetry (R)] to the 

[gen. (R)] pron. [of the 3rd pers. (IA)], as 

[by Ru'ba Ibn AI'Ajjaj, And tll.ou wilt not see a huslHznd, 

flor wives, like him, 'IlOr 'like them, 8~fJe a jealous husband 
,.. i:i, 

(Jsb)] and elf ~; [and to the detached acc. (pron. of 

the 2nd pe1·8.), as 

.It:;.' ~ A 10'1, A A I., 

&if . ....s .»w' j ~f, ~t,; 
~ " " , 

, .It,.. , i:i, A~' Au '§ , 

,-,f u~tf r't r', ~ 
" .,., .' 

Wherefore be thou moderate and kinillo thy captifJe: fJerily 

he is weak; .Mr has any captor like thee taken Captive, 

which belongs to the cal. of substitution of one 'P,on. 

for another: and sometimes in prose to the nom., as 
" A~" "I. , 

r.::,.Jtf lif 1 am like thee (R)]. ... affixed to the ..s (1) 

restrains it (B, IA) from govemment, as 

, ,::fl " .It , "A,t:J " " , , 10,.0 IIJ" A ,A.P 10,.0::; , 

~ ~ ~ ..:.I~f t.f • CttLWf ~ .:r ,..=If u)'; 
",,,,, ", 

(IA), by Ziyad alA Jam, For verilg the he-asse, are of 

the worst of the riding-beasts, like as the children of AI. 
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• l!alJil are the worst of the Banu Taminl (J): and then 

" . 
t.f means (a) comparison if' tlte purport o[one prop. to 

§, fill 1111, " ;11 ,.I 1\ ,1\' 

the purport of another, as &elf r'IJ W" ltff UJ ~f VII. , ~ , 
134:. Make thou for us a goal like as they have gods ~nd 
, A~ ,.I 1\ II 

~, W" .J' meaning Be thou~ (in tIle future) as~/tou,. 
iii " , fill'; 11,11 

(art now); (b) i. g_ JaJ , as ~f W" d~' &. , , , , 
pect thou me: perhaps 1 '/tall come to thee transmitted by 

II , 1\,,0 IIIIIU I , , II I ft. 

S; (e) coincidence of the 2 ac~, as rt..lIf ~ W" ~f 
s:. ; 

Enter thou as the [mil", pronounces .... the salutation and 
til, ; ,.I § II, ,.I ; , 
,~ IJai ~j rG W'" As Zaid stood 'Up 'Amr tat doum : 

• I ;1 I , " 

(2) 18 sometimes infinitival, as (.t)fc..V ~c..V t.> As thou, , 
• I,A'j " " ,1\ 

dealest sAalt thou, be dealt by and Jail W'" ~I Do tltou 
;A~" AI ' 

as [do; and ..:,..JI W'" J may be of this Bort [below] 

(R): (3) is sometimes red., not restraining it from govern

ment, which is rare, as 
I " A", § 111\ , :;,,0 n JI;;:;~ 11;1\." , "'" IJlA"" 

r)~' ~ r'~ ....rUJf W" • &if rW, l;)l,-. ytVJ, 
,.I ; 

(IA), by 'Amr Ibn Ba.rri~a [Ibn Munabbib (ID)] aoNihmi, 

And we help our confederate, ana know thae he is, like 

" 
men, Binned against and sinning (J). In W" (1) the ..s 

, 
governs the gen., L. being(a)a~infi.nitivalp., which with 

its conj. is in the position of a gen., as in Ka'b' B saYing 
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. So tkat she is not CO'n3tant to any state tl&at she is in, i. e. ~he 

iB changeable, (with changea~~lit'9) like the she-devil' 8 chang

ing color in her garments; (b) a conjunct n., as allowed in 
IISI, §"".".P fjj,.o, 

VII. 134., i. e . ..41 itt' Ib ..sJJt) like what is gada for r·, , 
"., SI .PAl" 

Ihem; (c) red., (a) not inseparable, as in es' yeW;; (6) 
, . , .P I ,;;~, I' t, , r 

insepara~le, as in their saying ~ '-"it t.f ~ f.j.D) 

This is true, like that thou art here, where, says S, Khl , 
~sserts that l. is red., except that it is not suppressed, 

from dislike that its letter should become like the letter of 
:M~' , 
&:>tS : (2) t.. restrains the u from governing the gen., . 

asia 
, II , ,A, 11.11 A, § , §~ 

~ r:f.. d~ r ~l. t' 
II ", 

IISI " S1A ..II, II, II, ..II II, " 

&l)LA. ~ r ,~ ~ W" 
, (,I 

(B8), by Nahshal Ibn I;Iarri [anNabshali (Jsh)], ~n,e is) 

a glorious brot!&er, who a/lamed me not on a day of assem

bly, like as the sword of '.LI.mr Ibn Ma'dikarib, its edges 
" It ..II 

Jailed him not (T, Jsb). The GG thus parse t.f .1'. 
, 11.'1., , ·A~ 

~, :- t... is (1) conjunct, e.:,..J, being ( a) an inch. whose 
A" 

enunc. [~ ,as above (DM),] is suppressed; (b) an 
, , II~ , .II (;,.0, 

enunc. whose i'nch. is suppressed, i. e. ~'jII>..sJJ t) [l~e , 
11&eperaon that was thou (DM)]: (2) red., made otiose, the 

. "., S1S1A" ,,1t1-
...s governing the gen., 88 in esf yeW,', and e.:,..J, being 

, 1t1-, A5 , 

a nom. prone substituted for the gen. 2 as in ..:,.JIS' lil I.t 
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• 

1 am 'not like thee, i. e. Be tltO'U (in the futu1'e) like tllY· 
, ,..~ 

8elf (in the PIl8t): (3) restringent, ..::,..JJ being (a) an incl". 
"n § ,." 

whose enunc. ~ or Jrs is suppressed ; (b) an ag., the , , 
,All" " 

o./. being ~ W"' , and .:)f$ then suppressed, so that 
, 

the prone becomes detached, which is improbahle, L. being 

" then apparently (4) infinitival [above], t.f often occurs 

[literally or constructively (DM)] after props. as a qual. 

in sense ; in which case it is an ep. of an inj. n., or a d. 8., 
.I II II ,.., ,:;op ,),,, N 

both admissible in I~ ~ J,J U,~ W" XXI. 104. 
" f}. 

Like as We began the jirst creation will We restore it, i. e. 
,JI ,), " , A fI. , " ,.. , ,;:~ II ,JI "),, , 

~UJ~ L. J.t. ~.,)t&, ~ J,J ~ [properly U,~, i. e. 
,,., ,"',D " A' e. tI '" , ,,:;t , 

RJ'~f J.t. , unless the prone relate to ~ J,f, Dot to c.. 
, , .11"),, :; fI. ,.11 .11 J1,J1 tI" , 

(DM),] or ~UJ~ sJU lL'1.. 5~'; : and ...AJ.f also occurs 
", ,'" , 

thus (ML). And the laS is [sometimes (IH), seldom 

(IA),] a n. (M, IH, lA, ML), uninfl. upon FatlJ (J), 
§" 

governing the gen·t and '!In. with J.t. (ML), as , 
, , , , A, ,.." , .11 ''''~ 

~ s,~ '#t ~, ~~, 
". , 
,JIJ1J1,..,D, J1,..M: ,D ,JI , "" ,.. :;:; ,D, 

JlMf,·~)J' ~ ~..i.!. .• ~lf , , 'P 

[by AI A 'aba., What I will ge refrain 1 And the l""~ of 
tke gaping spear .. wound, wherein the olive-oil and the tentll 

disaPPBIlr, will 'flot restrain authors of injustice (J)] i. e •. 
A;:;,D .11,.. , 

~, J.t. (IA): only, however, according to S [and , , 
critical judges (ML)], in poetic license (R, ML), as 
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('M, ML), by Al'Ajjaj, Tbey are three white women lwe 

lIOrn/ess wild cows, laugldng off teeth tlte like of melted 

hail·slones (Jsb); but, according to [many, among them 

(ML)] Akh [and F (~IL), followed by Jz (R)], allowably 
"ft-p, 

in other cases, [Z (and B) saying on ~ eAit; ITI.43. , , 
A.nd I will breathe into it that the prone relates to the ...s 

A i:i,o ,A" . ' 

of ~ J ~ TI,e like of tlte altape of the bird (ML )]. It , , 
must be (1) a p., when [red.; or, with its gen. (ML),] a 

conj., [as 
, , , ..9,..9 , , , , 11..9 , 

~ u~ t..., • ..F.Y-. t... 
" ",A,.:J, AUi,o, jjj.4 ,A, 

ta... ~f, ~ IS' I.9JJ f ,.; , , , 
(MI.I) He has combined what ia hoped and wl"at is/eared, 

80 that Ite is the one that is like the lion and the rain 

rogell"er (Jsb) : (2) a, n., when governed in the gen., as 
,., , A, A, ,., " , ,ft,-P 

est ~ ; or nom., as tJf &,:),eWI (R)]. A~d, [when 
,., ", 

2 ...s 8 are combined, as (R)] in e'f ~~L-D, [134], (1) 
tf$ , 

,." " 
both [...s 8 (ML)] areps.,like e'f WI 11, [134]; or na.: 

" 
[the 1st being in either case corroborated by the 2nd 

'\ 
(lit)]: (2) the 1st is a [red. (R)] p., the 2nd being a n. 

(8, lit), like XLII. 9.; or the 2nd is a red. p., [the 1st 
A" , II 

being a 11,.,] like t...lwJJ Jt. : but they may Dot be hoth 
tf$ , 

nB. or pa., one of which is red. (R.) 
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It .9 .9A.9 

§ 510. J-.. and J.L. deno~e [time (III), pa,~t or p1'e-

sent (Jm),] beginning (M, IH) of estent in time (~I) ill 
II; 

the past, and adverbialily in the present (IH). .l. and 
SI A.9 A 

JJ... , when followed by a gen., are preps., i. q. ~ if the 
. , A 

time be past, i. q. d if it be present (lA, ML), and i. q. ~ , , 
, I.d II; .II;"t, , 

and al' together if it be numbered, as r y.. .l. ~f) c... 
8 ' 

, A"'" , II, II.P 

~, 1 have not seen 'tim since Tlltu"doy or ' u... y.. .l. 
" " ;;z~ "" II; , 

in our day or rltl ~ltl .l. for three days, [i. e. fi ool1l. the 
(/I , 

beginning of three days until lItis present day (DM)]. Most 

of the Arabs require the l>resent to be governed in the 

gen. by them ; and prefer the past to be governed in the 
SlA.9 11.9 

gen. by JJ... , and in the nom. [203] by J..... An ex. of 
SlIISI 

the common usage in JJ... is 

,A " " ,A It A, , 
c>t;)!=, ~ ..sf~ ..:r- ~w , , rI , , 

" " 
, 

,,,1- " ItoP SI.9,,.. 
It " A"" 

",Lt;' 
.. ~)~, ~ {3), ~ 

II' 

[by lmra all.\.ais, Tar1'!} ye two: we will weep because rf 
tke remembrance of a loved one, and'Iifllrt (a celebrated 

songstress), find an abode whose traces have become effaced 

from past times (DM)] ; and one of the rare usage in 
It; 
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[499] (ML). They govern only the explicit n., and only 
fi8. of time [498] (IA). Their being m. has been men

tioned among the uni7fll. fi8. [203] (M). 

" " § 511. l:.t:.. (M, IH, lA, ML) (1) denotes (M,IH, 

ML)freedomfrom imperfection (M, R) in (R) e:cception 
,., ",11, j."" 

'(IH, ML), as eft cl~; u-ll !et:.. [below] (M) ; [and] is , 
mentioned in the e:cc. [88] (IA): it is held (a) by [Fr, 

A.-\Sh, AZ (ML), Akh, Jr, Mz (lA, ML),] Mb, [Zj (ML), 
and many, among them 1M (IA),] to be (a) [seldo~ 

, " , 
(ML)] a [trans. (ML)] v. (M, R, lA, ML), i. q. ~J~, 

, ", " ",. ,p ,," 

J.&t; from ~f , i. e. ~~f (M), aplastic, because 
iii 

, 
implying the sense of lIf (ML) ; the acc. governed by it as 

j 

"~,, ,,,,, iii,JIJ ,,, .JI" " , " , , " ",JIJ iii,pJ." 

in (IA) ~" a:)~' -.rb- ~ u.rJ, .1 #' ~ 
," ~",JIJ , " 

~lIf 0 God,/orgiv8 me and him that kearhe1l8 e:cc81' , 
tke devil and A.bu -14.~bagk being transmitted (M, lA, ML) 

by [Fr (IA ),] AASh (M, IA); and AZ, whence 

(IA) R:ccept lJ.uraislt,Jor 'Verily God has ,,!,ade them to 6:&cel 

the rest of creatlon liecause qf Allslitm and thefaitk (J), 

and 
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[by AI}lun~idh alAsadi, Except ~bu Thauban: "Brilg 

AbU Tllallban is not tongue-tied, stammering. 'Amr Ibn 

Ahd Allah, 'lJel'i~'Ij in Ilim is rtfraining fro111, fJuarrellin,g 

and rBrifing (J sh)] : and its ago is then a, latent pron. relat

ing to the illf. n. or act. part. of the preceding fl., or to 

the [vague (D M)] part understood from the general no, so 
~ " , /' ~ ",II"" / / 

that f~j ~b. r ~ f rG means Tlte people stood, it or 11,6, 

i. e. their sian din g or tile stander of tltem or part of litem, 

being apart from Zaid (AIL): and (b) [often (ML)] a 

prep. : (b ) [commonly (IA), by S (R, 1IL) and most of .. 
the BB (l1L),] to be only a p. (R, lA, l\IL), i. q. lIf , but 

s:. 

(ML) governing [the excepted in (ML)] the gen. (LA, 
/ , / 

ML), because they say !.St~b.. (R): (2) denotes "'eedom 
J, " 

from imperfection [not in exception (R)] , as &If J't=- XII. 
, / 

51. How free is God from. imperfection /: it is then a 
. ",.,,, 

11:. [syn. with ~J f t (~M:r.J), as proved by the reading [of 
J, ~ '" J, ~ ",..,u . 

Abu-sSalnnlal (R)] &JJ L:t:." [like 6.11 ~Jfy. (l\fL) ; being 
~ It,"" '" / 

an in/. n., i. q. ~;.u (R): so that Ibn Alas'iid's reading 
J, "" '" '" ".L "" '" "', J, "" , It", JJw,1 

&JJf J't::. is like &lJf Jr.:-.. (ML), i. e. ,lIf ~;.u 1$9' and 
'" .L "" ,,'" ~ ~~ '" '" '" '" 
&11, Jtx... J,r' (D:L\f)]; and the Tanwin is omitted [in the , , '" 
reading of the Seven (ML)] because ~b.. is uninjl., on 

account of its resemblance [in letter and sense (R)] to 

the p. t!,t=- (R, }~IL): (3) is a plastic trans. '0., wheoce 
,., ~ '" /'1 '" 

the tradition es' &-.lwJ [88], t.. beiog neg., i. e. He ditl 
24a 
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not e:ec'ept Fil#ima, whereas ]}I [followed by IA] imagines , . , , 
t... to be infinitival, and ~b.. exceptive, supposing it to 

b~ part of the Apostle's speech; and the proof of its 

plasticity is 
J1J1 1\ II ;; ,4 ~"1.,, 

~ ,-t"'W, .} 1L:t,; S)f 11, 
" " , 1. ft ,1\'6ft,4 , ., ~ " 

~, ~ r',';l1l ~ ~6..' 11, , . " " 
(ML), by AnNabigha adhDhubyini, And I see not a doer 

among mien that 'resembles 1lim, 'nor do I e:ccept of the , , 
peoples anyone (Jsb). And jb.. is [often (R)] said; and 

, , , , 
tR, IA) ~ (R) [or] r (IA) seldom (R). 

, , " 
§ 512. fu.,.: and u~ (M, IH, IA) denote e:eeeption 

" (IH) ; [and] lire mentioned in the erc. [88] (M, IA). ~ 

is (1) a 1). governing the except-e~ in the gen., its position 

[with its reg. (DM)] being an acc. from completeness of 

the sentence: (2) a tran.,. 0. goverlling it in the ace., its 
. " 

ago being like that' of ~b.. [511], and the prop. 8, d. 8. 

, 11ft", II , 

[when not preceded by t... (DM)]. You sa.y '~j UQ.. f,...r.; ; 
,.. A, ;1J II " ' 

or use the gen., except in sllch as e" J,.r JS" 11, [88J, 
, " ~ 

because, this t... being infinitival, ~ must be a ".: and 
.. , , 

the position of 11:5.. t... is an acc. as an ado. What is men .. 

tionedas to its place when governing the gen. and ace. 
, '. " " 

holds good in the ease of ~b.. and f~ • [And] f..u: is 
,,, 

. like ll;i.. in the 'two divisions mentioned, and in its pradic:a. 
, 

ment with C-. (M~). 
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A/ :;;,/ ", 

§ 518. Few mention ..I, Ja1, and ~ 3.1nong the 
A / 

preps. [498] (IA) . ..I is (:\f, L\, ~IL) a prep. (M, lA, 

DM), i. q. the causative J in t.;cnsl' nnd governwent (ML), 
/ A/A/ 

when prefixed to (1) the illferrog. t. (lA, AIL) in &4 
A / , 

[498], i. q. &..J (l\f, lA, lIL): (2) the infinitival t. in , 

[by AnNabighn, alJa'di, WIlen thOle bent;/itest not, inju1'e; 

for tlte youth is It oped fur only on account if inju1ting ant:/, 
\ II ~ • 

benflllting (J ah)] : (3) the illfini,tival &.:), understood, as ill 
/ A~ II" ".P" , ..;-.p ~ ~ [411,498,596] (ML), and [similarly] in 

/ " / 

IIA/ " 1I.g II / .P A 

'~j rff ..I ~ (IA), the subj. being [then construed 
/ ' A~ 

to be (ML)] governed by &.:), (lA, ML) understood after 
A" II~ ..I, and &.:), aud the v. being construed to be au info II,. 

,. , A" ,It A, 

governed in the gen. by ..f, const,ructivcly ~j rf If ..I' , 
11, /11 ;;,,;;; , II' ~ 

i. e. rJotj rffll (IA). ~ or ~ governs [the inclt. 
II / ~/ ,,, ~ jji '" 

in (ML) ] the gen. in the dial., of ' U~ail, as c.S-' J;aJ 
,. ,11 11.4 

, 
e' )f~f [498] (R, lA, }fL) and , , 

.P' J)~;;;'I.;;; A , , "A/, A~/::; / 8,,,0 IU ,,, 

"'...s::..1 ' Ito ~~.a...;; "Iff I_I t!YW r -- &.:)1 J~" - r-- 04J u-
, ~ II ' , , 

[Pernaps God flas made you to e:tcel us by somet/ti.ng. 

Verily !l0l/; '/' motller is a. Woutan ',aving the vagina 'and 
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:;" 
rectum united (J,Jsh)], JaJ being a [qutzri- (J)] red. 

, §,A , A, 

prep. prefixed to the inch.,like the y in f'>~ a....'-! ... :sl! [24] , , , 
" A 

(IA). ~ (lA, ML) is ap., i. q. ~ or ,j (ML), [and] , , 
gove~s the gen. (IA), in the dial. of Hudhail, whence 

,. ",A"Q,.,,, ,A, 

f!' F.' .I~ ~~ [50S] (lA, ML), as is said, and ., ", 
§"" , ,,~A,., :B 
I ..... • ~ b.. .. Ii ".:., ...,.-:-) y ~ y....,-::-

~ , 
by 8i'ida (ML) Ibn Juwayya alHudhalt, 1 imagine rain 

'hrough looking at lightning from, or in, a/ cloud near, 
~.~. / 

having a souna of thunder (Jsh). An.d 1M elsewhere 
,~ . 

mentions Vi [169] among the preps. (IA). 

§ 514. The prep. is [sometimes (IA)] suppressed, 

the [intrana. (IA)] v. becoming self-trans. (M, IA), as 
()", A, ., ,A, ", , A "G, 

L:.) ~ Mf ~,.. )~" VII. 154. And Moaes 
, ~ " 

chose (from) 1"ia people seventy men, [i. e. ~j c.:Y! (K, 
" '. 

B),] 

.., ,;i;"Q ., ,ru"Q ;;; , () II, 

e)~)Jt clty' ~ ~~f '..lfr' , , e. 

[by A1Farazda~, And of us is he that ia chosen (from) 

men in liberalil!} and munijicence when the violent UJintiB 
I¥ ,It, 1t"Q ,.PA,I It, ,Jj..a.P A,,,, 

blOflJ (8M)], ttl )#' &.-G,..I [432], and ~~ &1If~' 
,~..a ., A, , . , , 

[432]; and hence )fuJf ~ [64] (M): the poet 

[Jarlr (Jab)] sals 
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[Ye pass (by) the dwellings, and Itave nfJt tarried. Speecl' 
~w ",0 

rulth you is tlten unlawful for me (Jsb)], i.e. )Y.yJ~ (IA). , , ~ 

Suppression of the prep. is (1) regular (a) [in the case of all 
~~ It~ 

the preps. (Sh)] with c.:>' and c.:>' (M, lA, Sh, ML) and their 

conjs. (Sh), provided there be no fear of ambi~uity (IA), 
~" 1t.1>" iii ~ "iii rD .1>", .1>,., GirD w " 

as ~~ re c.:>' ~t=Jl~' f~, f f-t' ~JJ f ~, IL 
". ,,,, "" 

23. A.nd gladden tltou them tltat I,ave helieved and 

wrought righteous works (witlt) the tidings that th8!J sltall 
iii~ 

have gardens and LXXII. 18. [belo\v], i. e. &:.>~ and 
;a1i" , ,iiiiii" A~ Au ".1>" , 

c.:>1I, , [and ~ ...J~ &:.>' ~ c~ 1(; II. 158. There , " , . 

shall be no sin against him (in) tltat Ite perform the 
A :a 1t.1> iii" , .1>;;;",0 .1> .1> A .1> 

circuit of them, i. e. &:.>' ~,and f~" Jrrf &:.>frFl. 
A.1>w, J. rD .1> A.1> A ~ , ~ , 

~) &1J~ ',Ley &:.>' LX. 1. Driving forth the Apostle 
r) "" , 

and you from Makka because ye believe in God !Jour Lord, 
A:a A'J 

i. e. &:.>11 (Sb) (or)..:)~ (B),] and IV. 126. [64], i. e. ~ 
. " . , 

A'J A~ A, 

&:.>' or &:.>' .:r!le are unwilling that !Ie should marry, 

as variously expounded (Sh, ML), and . 
§ , , ""ltrD A" It ~ .II, It", 

..,J~ Jl:a.J' ~ W' ~)I., , , , 
""~A",o , " , A, It ~ .1> "A", 

r!Ullf ~~)!. .;.,' ~)!., 
" , 
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[And Khlllid desi1'es, or is unwilling, that Ite should £uilcl 

IO/ly stations; and is unwilling, 01' desires, that Ite shoula 

like tlte deed of tlte basest (Jah)], wlJich, if ~ be supplied 
1\ , 

, 
first and ~ second, is prnise, and, if the converse, is blame 

(MI.); whereas, if ambiguity result, the suppression is not 
, " 1\ ~ .P II , §,..,,,, y;~ 

allows ble, as r;;; ~t ~ ~) or fG ....cf d , so that , , , , 
.} ulay not be suppressed, because'the suppressed might 

, A, 

be ~ (IA): Khl, as also (ML) Ks (IA) [and] most of the 
y; ~ 1\ ~ 

GG (~lL), holds the place of ~, aud ~f [and their 

conjs. (ML)] upon suppression of the prep. to .be an acc., 

[Akh holds it to be a gen. (515) (IA),] and Sallows 

(lA, ML) both constructions (IA), the [acc. and] gen.; and .. ~, 
the assertor of the gen. is supported by the evidence of ~', 
~ , ~ J, ,D ,,, , 1\ "n .L , , "A,D 

,~t ~f f::4 'r~ U; ,lJ ~lw...J' LXXII. 18. [.dna, , " , 
because the mosques belong to God, invoke !Ie not in them 

anyone together with God (K, B) the u being made otiose 

(B)], tIle I acc. of the v. not being allowed. to precede it 
y;~ 

when the acc. is &.:>' Rnd its conj. [517], and of 
~ , , , ,,, 1\ ~ ,1\" .P A' , , 

~ .. ,w .. · ..... ~fJ c.:) Lr-• ..::..I» t..., , 
II', ,f" A, "i:i, 
~lfD Uf ~ cf..~ 11, d' 

, , tJ e. 
[by ... A\.lFarazdal~, .And.l Ilave not visited Laild because 

she is dear to me, nor because of a debt owing b!J her that 
, II' 

I !lave been demanding (Jab)], related with ..:J/.~ in the 
til 
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, ;" ,,~ 

gen. as coupled to the placa of &.:>,s:; &.:>' ,.shlce its o. f. is 
, ;, ,,~ 

a::>fJ a::>)J (l\fL): (b) ill the cnFJe of the cRusative J , 
, II , 

when governing [the infinitival (SIt)] J [and its conj. 
, ".P "" ; t\ A , 

(Sh)]; the GG allowing in ...sl .. p d' ~4 that J , ; , 
should be infinitival, and the J supplied (Sb, ML) before 

" , 
it (Sh), i. e. J-f (I\1L): (2) confined to what has been , 
(IA) transluitted [by hearsay (IA)] with other [gens. 

i:i.ii ,,~ A , 

(IA)] than ..:), and ..:), [and J] (lA, l\IL), as XXXVI. 

89. [504] (.ML). 

§ 515. y) [prefixed to the (explicit) illdet., not to 

the pron. of the 3rd pers. (Sb ),] is suppressed, its govern

ment [necessarily (8h)] remaining, [iu poetry exclusively, 

(1) regularly (R),] after (n) thp. " [often (lA, SIl), as 
,., , ,,1.1\"':; ", ,., jjj" ILl' , A", e' .,3l.s1l1 ~G, (505) (R, lA), like ef ~)"!-~ ~, 

",., "",,"" (/$ '" 

(1), e' J.!.J, (505), and 

'" ".PII , , "",:; 1*1, ii: ",:; /I :;IU" , 

~Ru,,~' J~f I!' ~ g" '" 
~ .. " , , , ~" 

, , , , /\",:; .P"::'",:; ", A", 
-.)'r. ~f ~lIf ~ u.i, , , 

.A.nd (many) a waterless desert like t/~8' sky na'IJ8 I tra

versed at 1'andom, when tlte night ltas dyed tlte pebbles 
/\ , 

uitl" blaclcness! (811)]; (b)t~e U nnd ~ (R, lA, Sh), 
1*1 "" ~ A J' 

seldom (lA, Sh), ns elf ~f ~r; [419] nnd en ~ J. 
,.. A ".. '" 

[505] (R), like ell ~ [505] nnd , , , 
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A.9, A" " .9.9 'If If' " .9" A.9" "A,D .9A """,.. 

&-.' &.iUS' .. " 11. ~ b:dI,!L. sJL • • ~,~~ r..,- . ~ 
,., , 11 

(lA, Sh), by Ru'ba Ibn °AI'Ajjij, Nay, (many) a ,,;,~'IJ, 

whose dust is tlUJ fullness of ~he roads, whose linen and hair 

carpets of JaIl ram are not bought, (have I trafJ8rsei,)! 

[545] (Jsh): (2) anomalously, [without theseps. (R), not 
"., , A" 

preceded by anything (IA),] 88 ef }f.:J r"'J [505] (Rt 
11 , A" 

IA). The gen. is not governed by the"'; and ~, without 

dispute, but by y) supplied after them; nor by the , 

[505], aceord~g to S : but, according to the KK, the, , 

becoming i. q. Y J ,governs the gen. by itself (R). The 

prep. [other than YJ (R, IA)] is suppressed, its gov.ern

ment remaining (R, lA, ML), regularly (R, IA) in 
Q" ,It~" .L, J,tA2" A " 

~)J ~t [503] (R, ML), i. e. :U" ; and (ML) in r'! 
, An A tA2 ;' It 

~~, ril))t.l For how many dirhams 60ughtest thou,'I, 
tJ ' 

" 1\ It 

[i. e. ~)t.l ~ (ML), according to Sand .K.hl (IA)]: and 
tJ " " A, t not regularly (IA)] in Ru'ba's saying y.::.. Well [503] in 

tJ. 

reply to "HQW hast thou entered upon the time of' 
It, A" "" 

morning 1" (lA, ML), i. e. [ ~ or] y.::.. ~, and 
tJ " ~ 

.II "htA2 ill Jf'l.A,D ",.9 It",~ tJ,,, t" ;i;,D ;:" "0 
e.w1l1 US1f ~ ~ t.::J )lfNf .. i1~ r . fl'UI' as' ..k:i I,,)' 

, , 'tP ' Y , S 

[by AlFarazd~, When it is said, "Which of film ia 

worst as a tribe 1", tlte fingers with the palrn' point (to) 
A,~ , 

, XulaiD (Jsh)], i. e· ~ d', and 
~ ,. 
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[.dnd (many) a nohle soul of tlte family of the tribe 

named gaia, dip tote because of the quality of proper 

name and feminization l being meant to be a proper name 
, , 

for the iJ.~ ~, !,ave 1 given a thousand camels to because 
, I'~' 

of his poverty, the prO'll,. being made masc. in ~..:\.iJ, upon 
A, A , 

the ground that the ~ is renderable by ~~ person, 

.0 -(Ilal he eSII,tted ILim.~elf, and- ascended (to) the moun· 
'A~A,o , 

lain,1 (J)] i. e. rLlIf J' (IA). 
. , ~ 

.)r. " II." .... 



C fI APT E R I I I. 

THE PARTICLES ASSIMILATED TO THE VERB 

L:J' ETC. , 
§ 516. These flre (n. division of the ps. annulling 

;;;; Oii ~ iii I ;;;;; ~, , Iv 

inchontion, vid. six ps. (IA ),] &,:)" L:J', ~J, &,:)15, ~, 
;;;;;", ~, 

and ~ (~!, III, IA), wbich S reckons as five, dropping 
.. 

&:)f, because its o. f. is &,:), (fA). They resemble the alt., 
~ 

plastic, trans. v. [33, n7] in letter, illflsmuch as they are. 

of thrJc letter,:; find upwarus, and hnve their finals pro

nounced with FatI.l, like the Fret. ; antI iu sense, inmUllucb 
Oii Oii~ .P II:;;, .P A;;;;;ii 

as ..:), and c.:>' contain the sunse of ~~ and ..::.JuS" , 
;ij I ~ 9 II",,,,,, :;;~, .J1 lllii, , IV II 1\:;; n 

~'J of ~»)'-"':':'-" ~1.5 of ~, ~ of ~, and , 
IN "" .J1 " :Z", 
J.:lt.' of ~-!::~;; (R). 'Being prefixed to the incll,. and 

enune. (Sb), [:lnd] governing with the converse of the , , 
government of &,:)tS (IA), they put the [inch. named their 

(Sh)] sub. into the ace., Bud the [enune. named their 
§, .... " ;:;..0 ;:; 

(8h)] pred. into the nom,. (LA, Sh), as ~'~Wf c>f 
, ~ 

.P , ,J,..o;:; ~ II, A 

XX. 15. VC7'il!) lltc lwur i.,; coming, ~~ &JJf c)f' ~f 
, ",0 "I-

",:-,~J' v. 98. Kllow!le thal God is se'lJere in puniSlting, , , 
§ ,,;;; , ~ § J? II I\'p:;;~, 

~u.L-.. ~~.:i... ~15 LXIII. 4. As tltouglt tltP.y were logs 

1nade to lean against the wall, and XLII. 16. [5351 (Sh). 
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They [must (Jm)] have the head of the sentence, except 
UiJ 

u)f , which is the reverse [of the rest (J lU ) J of theu1 [517] 
:Ai~ ~~, , A, ~" 

(IH). u>', r.:)rs , ~, and J...J are not prefixed to an 

inch. whose enunc. contains a sense of requisition, 

whether that enunc. be a prop. or single ternt: nor can 
~ ;;; , 

the pred. of &.:)f and ~ be a single term implying the 
.I;; , 

sense of requisition; but I see nothing to prevent the 

requisitive prop., like command, pl'obihition, and prayer, 

the p1·Op. headt'd by the p. of interrogation, request, and 

wish, and the like, from occurring as p'1'erl. to them, as in 
.1M. ", , * ft., ;; 

the en'unc. [26,34], even if it be rare, as &~ya; 11 '~j r.:)1 
, ~ 

J1,,,,, 1\ , J1/1i ft., , lilA, iii f, 11 ", A" ... 

or ~rD Jlo, and ~~ 11 f~ ~, ftJo.:~j YrD' (R). , , , , 

c.: affixed to them, [when neitht'r conjunct nor infinitival 

(IA: Sh), both of whicb are admissible in XX. 72. (2) 

(Sis),] makes them i'llop. (M, IH, lA, Sh), necessarily (8h), 

being restringent (M), according to the chastest [di(,l. 

(Jm)], in which case they are [often] prefixed tOtM. (Ill), 
, ", ~ 

excppt ~ (R, lA, Sb), which may be made op., [l. 
, 

being 1·ed. (R),] or inop. (R, IA), l. being l'cstringent 
J1.L,D J1 J1 , 'v,:;; 

(R), as [ coUll f~ Wf LX. 9. Gull. furbiddetlt .1IOft only, 
~ ",II.A , , .11,.11 ... :Aii, 

XXI. lOS. (517) (M), IV. 169. (2), ~,.J' J' &.:),;~ wrs 
~ j; 

VIII. 6. 4., tll,o'ltgh tl/'8!1 were being driven to deat/I, 

(Sh),] 
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~ i'li~ ,,,,&; ~ ~ II,&; ,,;:;,&; ~ ~ 1\ ,,.,, _ 

f~iJJ )~f )WJ .....0 t.::JJ~t 
~ 

(M, Sh), by AIFarazda~, Rfpeat lookinf,f, 0 C Abd liais, 

perad'IJcnture tlte /ire has lighted 11p fO'I" tltee the tetlu11'ed 
, 

he-as8 (Jsh): or sODletinles, [as many GG hold (IA). r... 
being made red. (M),] they are Opt (lI, IA), seldom 

,o;;~, , ~II, ,;;;" 

(IA); oftener, bowever, in WlS', ~, and U:t.f th:ln in 
,;;; ~i'li1 ~;;; , 

Wf, Wf, and t.l.O (M), the verse [of AnNabighn (M, 
~ ~ 

Sb) adhDhubyiDi (Jsb)] being related 
~, ;lll 111" ~ ~ ~ " e" II,&; ~. ~, /II, ,'E II ,,~ 

.su.» ~ " UA..~ LS" tit LU rt.=f t tJ.i> t.A~ lit ..::.JG , , ~ ~ 

(M-, R, Sh) She said, Now u:ould lltal these pigeons were 

ours witl" our single pigeon, and [541] the half (f litem 

again I Then it would be sufficientfor me (J sh ) : but, [as S 
~ ", 

holds (R), correctly (IA),] only ~ is nlade Opt (R, lA, Sh), 

because they preserve its peculinrity to the nominal prop. 
§ ,.., § II~ ~ ~ II~ I' Iv , ~II, 

(Sh), 88 ~G Uo!) t.~~ (I ... ~, Sh) or '-':.j (IA), not ~ 
f II, , ~ ",0;;1 

~j rG (Sh). Wfdenotes restriction (Kon 11.10., XXI. 108 .• 
~ 

B on II. 10.) of the predicament to a tlting, or of tlte tIling 

to a predioor,zent (K on 11.10., XXI. 108.), [in eit.her case] 
f II~ " ~ II~ ,iii 

of what it preoedes to wltat foll{Jws (B), ~s ~) JUa.\t W, 
~ ,. 

f ~ A" § A~ ,fIj 

Only Zaid departs (K on II. 10., B) and ~ ~j W, 
, ,. 

f /II~ " ,,~ ,iii 
%aid is only departing (B), [and similarly] as ~f.j rik WI ,. 
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§,." § II, ,iii 

Only Zaid 8tands and ~G ~~) Wf Zrlid is only .-:trllulin~, 
, I ,;; 

both e:cs. being combined in this text [517], bN~nusc Wf 
iii , ,,, 4 II, , " ,;:; 8 

J' ..r y.. witll it." [p1~0'] ag. iR equivnlent to ~) r.j9.!. Wi , 
I ,.., ,:it~ ~,.." § 1\, ,;:; i 

and eU WI to ~li~) Wf (I{ on XXI. 108.), so that 
I' E 

the 1st denotes restriction Qf tlte pre(licament to lIte til ing, 

and the 2nd the confJer.-:e (B 011 XXI. 108). 
iii iii~ 

§ 517. c.:)f [as also c.:)f (M, lA, ML), a de'rifJ. from 
;; E ,:,1-

t.:>', for which reason Z is right in :tssl~rtillg that Wf 
E " ,iii 

imports restriction (516) like WI b)th being combined 
E 

§ , § J 1\11 11' ,iMt ~ , I' 11 ,;:; 

in ~', 6.1, r't" WI J' ~y.. t.;f XXI. 108. It i8 
, "E , ~ 

revealed to 1ne only illal !fl'aT G,ld is (J1l~'1 O,le Golf/, the 

1st denoting re.yu'ictiono/ tll,e '1",(/ 'i~11 f to tll,l' qu,ali/if:d 

(Dll) J, and tho 2nd tlte converse (~:I[' ),] d('notl~s cor"o

horatio'll, (If, R, lA, AiL), aud re"rijicalion (M), of tile pur-
;:; 

port of tI,e p"op. (M, R). It is said that a,:)f sometitnes 
j 

governs both terms in tlle ace. in one dial., as 
" $I ,11, j.,,., 1I0;;,a 111\ 11 :;,I\,D , 

~, ~t:a; ~, ~ .Jr' ,...), 
"I' ~ 

,A:€ ,,0;;, Vi ~, ,,11 

'IJ-f U._f~ ~, lili:;.. ....s~ 
~ , 

[by 'Umar Ihn Abi Rabi'a al~IakhzUmi, prlten tlte porlion 

of the night becomes black, rome thou, and l~t tll'l steps he 

light: verily OU1' keeners are lions (.Ish)] and in tradition 
" , I' ,. , ,:;" ,1\, ;:; 

li?f-~ r'~ ~ c.:)t [Vel'i(v the distance of tile 
" ~ 

bottom, of llell is a joul'uey~ of seven'Y yea'rs (OM)]: but 
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the verse is explainec1 as a casu of 4. s., the pred. being 
~ /\ :1/\ J),II'I" 

supprttssed, i. e. t.Jww, rnGa.; (tlwu wiltjind tll,em) lions; and 
"/\,, 

the tradition [533] on the theory that ~ is the inf. n. of 
,/\ 1'1,,0 J11'1"" ,,/\ , 

~t ..::J)a;, and ~ an adv., i. e. Verily tlte reach· , , 
ing of its bottom (will come to pass) in seventy years. The 

inch. is sonlt·times in the nom. after it, its sub. being a 

suppressed pron, of the case, as in the Prophet's saying 
, J1~ "J}j\..D "" /\,.&:1" A, ~ ,,, ;;;,.&:1 III "t /\ iii 

~')~~, &..~I r,:. ~1J.& """,lA.1t u.:,t ~ ..:)f Veri~y (tlte 
, "" ",,, ~ 

case is this,) of the severest of mankind ill punisltment on 

the day of ' resurrection will be tlte make1'.'] of images, like 

,1'tI" , II,.".' "/\,, ~ II'" ", , 1i,A $ A, A, ::; 

tJ 4Jb, ,~~ ~ J\!, '* l.o,-!. &~~.\.ot J.=...J.!. ~ L,:)' , ,,, "~ 

(ML), by AIAkhtal, Verily (tile case is this,) wltoso enters 

t/I,e cllurch olle da.'11 will find tlterein women like the !loung 

of wild cows and gazelles in lnrgeness of the eye (Jsh). 
;; 

,-=,' does not alter the sense of the prop., [nor exclude it 
~ 

§,..,,, 11/\" i: § ,.." 4 II, 

from being a prop., ~G; t_\~.) L,:)t importing i. q. r1G .J.!.j , . ~ , 
iii t 

with the addition of cor7'obol'fltion (Jm)]; but &,:), with 

its p1·Cp. is in the predicalnent of the single term (IH). 
iii' 
~, is [a conjunct p. (MI~),] renderable [with its two 

regs. (ML)] by the info n. of its p1oed. [pre. to its sub. 
§,.." 1111, r;; ~ ", 

(R), if the pred. be deriv. (ML) , so that ~li tlJrtj L:>' ~ , , 
A, J1" . in iii "t:1 , ;;~ "", 

means ""'l.) r~; ~ (R); w hence )1~~ 1 .j ,-,j, r., 
II ". ", , 
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.: "t:I , .0,A A,R 

constructively )'uJ' ,j u)1 ~f, because the pred. is , , , 
;:;,. , A e ,,, SI 

really the suppressed ~"'" or .;~ (ML)]: and, if , 
", 

the pred. be prim. (R, ML), the case is similar, as r. 
§ A , , ;::;~ , .9::; A,. , 

~) t....Gf , i. e. ~~j , since the &.S of relation affixed , 
to the n. and followed by the ~ imports the sense of the 

A , § A, , t Iii ~ "', 

inf. n. (R); [or J l:Jf is supplied, as ~j f.).lD l:J' r., 
~II, SlSIA,. Iii~ , 

i. e. ,~!. j &j f (~1 L). ..:>' is not put at the head (M, R, 
Iii 

IA) of ·the prop., as l:J' is [516] (~r), even if it be in the 
J!. 

place of the incl"., whose right is the he~d (R); but (M, 

LA) must be postpos. (IA), [and,] even whep it occurs 

in the place of the inclt., must be preceded by the enunc., 
~, §,.., ~A , .;;; ~ 

80 that ~ ~G '~j r.,:)' is not said (1\1): though some , 
allow it to be put at the beginning (IA). 

Iii 

§ 518. [The Hl\mZa of] ..:>f nlust be pronounced 
Iii 

with Kasr or Fat1;t, or may be with either (lA, 8h). l:J' 
a 

occurs [in tlle position of the prop., vida (M, IH)] (1) in 

the beginning (i\'I, IH, I.A, 81l) of the speech (R, lA, 8h), 
A ,A~ ,A, SI, A","~ ;ii 

as CVlII. 1. [1] and )~1 ~ ,j ~W)jf liJ XCVII. 1. 
, " ~ 

Ye'rily We rel.'ealed it in tlu~ night of power'" (8h); or of 
,.. Iii A,I),I)/\, , 11,1) II, " 

a fresh sentence, as es' l:J' r~;; ~~ 11, X.66. 
, , ., 

[1] (R.): (2) after JG (l\i, IH) iu [the beginning of (Sh)] 

the prop. inlitated by the saying, as XIX. 81. [1] (lA, 
,iii, , A", I,. 41 A § • IU I!. JlI!. A JI, A", 

Sh), ~ 6~F. ~J,; &;,..) vr4 011 d f ~ Jit ~, 
~ , ", "'i.' 
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XXI. 80. And wllosoever of them aayetlt, Verily 1 am tJ 

god beside., fllllll' tlten tll,at one, Wi: 1.OiU rnplite Ilim with 
, , 

Hell, and xxxrv. 47. [523] (8~1); whm'c:ls, if JG be 

p p"'.c, P , ",""', 

in tht· lwgilluingof thocm;j.(IA,Sh).ns jfilJ ~ a~f, 
'I" P" .9, , ,;:; , " 

J,iAJ ~jti.. .:>' Lo XXVII£. 76 . .. -1'1l:l rVe 91u:e /tim. Q/ 
, I 

t,'eaSU7'es tltnl wltereof 'lJel'':{lJ tltt! key_' Wate/lt weiglt down, 
~ , ~;;';9 " ::.c,.., , 

[hut J..Db ..vI aS~ as':;'jf sb:- (SU)]: (4) in [the begin .. 
, '" 

ning of (Sh)] the complement of 3:1 oath, [\vhcn the 
§ ,,1/$1\,;;; J..c, , .9 It" 

J is in its p7'ed., a.~ fGJ ,~) ..:>' 61J" (IA) aud c,:)~' 
AP Ii , Ii;:;; .t,.o , I ' , 

~ r~f Q.lJ~ IX. 56. 1.-1/1,tl ,;/uy swea," btj God, veri/g 
, R" 

they are ;g you; and w beu the 'IJ. is not expre8S~d, whe .. 
...;:; " ,A..:, 

ther with the J, as e' u)f ~" CHI. 1. 2. (469) 
I ' , 1\,.0, N 

By time, ve'rily <-5·c., or wi~hout it (J), as Y~" r--
",Ii,Ii'f.:: ,,1\,.0 , , 

KW;;f lil ~~, XLIV. 1. 2. l.!a- .ilim. By tlte clear 
I " 

Script u7'e, Vi r ild H"e '"et'Cr d I!fl it (Sh, tf)]: ([») in [ th e 

beginning of (8h) ftjJrop. occurring iu (lA, SlJ)] the posi .. 
A";;; ;Ii , , I\P,\...::I, , ,,., , It , Ali , , 

tion of a d. s., [ns r~·H lit r,";' ~ ~ u..Lv>' t.., 
, ,;;,a , P,'};." t I.' , 

rtaL::aJ f c,:)ts\~ XXV. 22. An.tI 'fv,J sent not before thee 

any of tlte Ap().lttles, h1.et verily lite!} ate food (R), whence 

VIII. 5. (80) (1...-\', 8h) n.nd 
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(IA), by Kuthayyir, TI,ey two gave not to me, nor ashetl 

I tl'tem, but rolten verilt! '1}1!J generot~it!J to others was 
"Ai 

debarring me froln accepting their bounty (J), but ~f 
§ , .pOiiii A, ~A , 

';lfb 6.i, s~, iJ,~.j (811)]: (6) in [the beginning of (Sh) , , , 
a prop. ([A, 811)] nn enUllC. to a. concrete suhstantive (R,. 

, , ;;;,.a'" , iii ,.a, .P" ii.i,.a, ,p,,.., tii"""iIi 

lA, Sh), as S)t.a.Jf, ~:y~~ff, f ,.Jlib ~JJ " , ,l ... , .:.1'~JJr .:>' ,I, #' , ~ 

" A"D ,A, A ,p,A, II Iv ,J,,,,,,, i:i II, Ii ~, i:i,.a, , .P ,A".:;I, 

&..~' r':' r~~ J~~. o.1,u ..:.,' f,r,':'J ~!.~" J,:p.Jf, , , , ~ , 
XXII. 17. Vel'il.9 tll.py tltat haoe believed, and tltey tll,at 

hfJ.'lJe heen Jews, and tlte SahtBans, and tl1,6 Christians, anti 

llte l'.fagians, and lIteV tltat ltave been pof!Jtkeists, verily 

God will llistingu,i . .,1t helu'cen tltem, on tl&e day of reBU,'ree

tior/, (8h) : (7) when prefixed to an inclt. in whose enunc. 

is the J of inception [521] (R ), [e.g.] after one of the 

mental V8. suspended from it by the J [445] (IA), [and] 
.PJ,,,.:;I, .P.P .II,,, ,~ 11,11, ,J,,,.:;I, 

before the sUi-'pensory J, ·as 6lJI, 6J,-i ~, r1~ &1Jf, 
, .P ,I" ,.PA".:;I" JI" A , ~ 
c,:)y.~ta ~LWf r.:)' ~.:.':.t LXIII. 7. Ana God knoweth, 

, " e 
verily tltou art His A.postle; and Goa hearet/" witne,. 

[522], fJerily tlte hypocrites are liars (8h); whereas, if it 
iii 

were not for the J [in its pred. (IA)], c.:>' would have 
.P, JI.P .L Oiiii, A' A AJlIi, ,Oii~ .P ,A""", 

'Fatl}, [as ~ oJJ &.-Jl; Js.S~ ~ ~l;' Wf f,~" VIII. 
" ~ ,I, 

42. And know yd tltat whatsoever thinK ye take Q,8 
, , 

8poil, it is J?lee.t that tlte jirt"~ the)'eof be for GiJd aud ~ 
,.P Oii , t , ;::'6 ;J,,.o , 

~ 111 c5JI 11 oJi olJ' II~. 16. G.')rll1atl" borne witne8s that , , 
,he cu.se i. this, ellt,re " no GIJd but He (Sh)1: t 8) [in the 

~6a 
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" , 
beginning of tIle post. prop. (Sb)] after [ Jf, f.jl, and 

~ , 
,f) A ~ § , ~to~;Z ,p /I" ,p A", 

(Sh )] ~~ (lA, Sh), as ..."...fl:.:- f~.j c>' ~ ~ , ~ 

§ ~ , § "" ,p;;:.f. A/ ,f) / ",.1:1 ,f) ,." ,p /I " 

but ~ c>LGt ~j' ~.) ~Ui.A&' ~ ~ (Sh):(9)after 
~'1. tJ ~ 

tueiuceptive 111 [551], as II. 12. [68] (IA): (10) in the 
§ ".$I;';; 8, ,p II" 8 ,." 

beginuing of the ep., as J..-Oti 6JI.?-r. ~),.., but ~)". , ~ -' , 
6 , 8;;~ 1\ h c; 1-

J"':u t:jf !.S~ J:::.t. (Sb). And c>' oC'curs (M, lII~ lA, 
~ , "" ~ 

Sh) in the position of the single tern1 (.M~, IH), [but only] 

when it is eonG~Tuct:-v'dy !lil inf. n., vid. (1) as a nom. of n 'V. 
,8 ~.\ 

(IA), ns an ago (~I, IH, SIt), as XXIX. 50. [497], i. e. Wf;';' ; 
.,. 

to ,;Z ,,,, /I ,".$1 II , ,p;Z ~ ,p ,,, ~, 

or pro-ag., ns ~ lIf ~t4t ~ r.:r')!. ~f ,;, ct d' r.,.S:r..,f, 
, /I" II" ~"~ #' tJ If: " 

~f ~ XI. 88. And it u'as revealed unto Noah tlla! tllecas8 

is thlS, not any of tIt!} people 'will believe but he tltat I,ath 
/., 

already belieVEd (~h): and [similarly (JIil)] aftel' i (M, 
,;;;~ to, 

Jn1) they say &....Gf ,., because it is an ago (IH) of a [sup-
, "" 

plied (R) suppressed (.Jm)] 'IJ. [23] (R, Jm) ~ [or the 
J1 I\~; 1\,..:;, § ~ 118 ,;;~ II" 

li!..e] (R), since ~2J.!a.; 11 ~ L,....(jf " is constructively 
" 

,. ,o:.~ """ to, ",p" to"'" ~" II, e' ....,(j, e, ,. ,i. e . .....o"lUa.if e, y (l\f); and similarly 
,,' § ,..,,, ~ II, :::; ~ " II /I 

after the chrollometricnl t..., as ~ t:; f~j I:>f l.. ~f con-
,.; ;J ~ , ,,, ," , , 

strl:ctivelye' c>' ~ l.t (R): (2) as an acc. ofa tJ. (IA), 
,,, " J1 " "" 

a~:; an o!j. (IE, Sh) of a fJ. other tha.n JG, 8S t.:>tt:W V, 
:.... 1IJ1/1"It t "JI;';;~ 

~~ rAJ;;;:,t fJf VI. 81. rVhen yefoar not that !Ie ka1J8 
.I tI. 
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,:;lfS ~ ", , 

fU$ociated with God (Sh); and similst'ly in IaofJi ~ • .uJb 
§ , Jj fl., , 

t..:-~fJ by suppression of the 2nd obj., oi'ig. ..::-l1lb , 
'" "" JLc,b,. ~~J (M): (3) as a gen. (}f, R, lA, 8h) governed , 
by a p. (R, lA, Sh), as XXII. 6. [1]; or by prothesis 

,.P II, /\;;;'$ , , /I ~, , .P:::i 

(Sh 1, as a post. ft. (IH), as r.:>~v f;J t. J1.t J~' 0;1 
, , I 

LI. 28. YerilJj it is true like that De speak (Sb): (4) 
, Af.II,D " , ;;,f. "".,,,, 

as an inch. (IH, Sh), as &.1)11' l!3Y t-GJ c):;~f ~, 
(I, , " , 

~t:i.. XLI. 39. And of His signs is t!lat thou, sel'se tlte , 
"",, 

eartlt dry, dep:essed (8b); and [similarly] after 11,' (M, Jm) 
, 1jjJ: ,11, 

they say &.-oUf 11,., because it is an incl". (II-I), the en1tnc. 

being necessarily suppressed [29] (H): (5) as enunc. of 
§ , ,:;;~ , It 

an abstract substantive, as J..-bG &.-oUf l!3iJlU.c:f : (6) as 
, , " , 

, ,,, ".PIIII 

appos. to one of t1le above mentioned, as ~ ',{ ~t 
, "A,D "A".PII';'" w~, II"A" .P ",,.~ r:,D' , 

#,Wf ~ ~ df, f*L= ~~f ..jJ' II. 44. Re· , , , 
member !Ie My favour tltat I Itave con/e1ored upon !Iou, 

and tltat I have preferred !lOll above tlte 1.lJo,.lds and 
A ", ,:,i~ II "I"I:,i,D , A ,,·L,D .JI.P.P , II , 

f' lQif ..:1:~lfaJf l!3~f cUff f~ Jf, VllI. 7. And 
", , , ~ 

remember thou wILen God promi.';ed you one of tlte two 
ii~ 

bands, tltat it altould be yourl, r.:>' in the 1st [text] being 
,,, 

coupled to, and in the 2nd a subst. for, the ohj. ~ 
,11 

, , 
and ..s~f (Sh). Sonletimes the single term suppHec: 

. , ;: 

the place of ~" but [the llamza of] the latter l11USt bo 
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§ ", i'.II;; ~ ,., 1 A , , 

pronounced with Kasr, as ~G &it f.JY.; ~ ; because it 
i' ~ 

is in the position of the 2nd obj., but is not constructively 
.IIi" 'I II, .II A, i' 

the in.[. n., since o...~ f~) ~ is not correct 

(IA). ;;. 
§ 519. u>' occurs (in positions admitting of both , , 

prop. and single term (M, IH), vide (It) (1) after t.l' ,. 
denoting s~dden1less of OCCUl'rence (R, IA, Sh)], as 

,;;,.,.,,' "A"" IIA, .II;;~' filii" "ttl A, ,~ .- III, 

r jlQlJt, tail, .J..~ &j I IJf ~ I~ ~ l.f ,~) S)t ~, 
" . I. I. ' , 

(M, IH, . lA, Sh), by AIFarazda~, And I was wont to 

think [441] Zaid to be, as was said, a cltief. Lo, verily 

[or that] Ite WQ.fl tll.e slave of the back of the Ilead and of 

the jawbol1.es projecting under tile ears I (Jab), related 

(lA" Sh) with Ka$r, [as an inceptive prO'p., constructively 
", """".11 A, , II , 

est WI, ~ fb tJf (IA)]; and Fatl.t (M, R, lA, Sh), as 
t , 

an inf. n., an inc/I.. whose enunc. is fJt , constructively , 
IJlrti 1111 " 11.11;; 1111 , II , 11"", 11,11.-, 
&At~,~ 'JG, i. e. ~&,) ~ ~~, ~ [or ..:..J:i J u» ,,. " , , , 

,11,.,., 1.11;; 11.11 " 

~t=lf (J)], or is suppressed, constructively &k~~ f~li 
" , 
§, II A, 

i~,q..,-. (IA): (2) as 6nunc. to [an i'l,ch. that is in sense 
',AI 

(IA)] a saying, its own pred. beiDg a saying, [like ~f 

and the like (Sh),] and the sayer [of both the saying. 
, .JIJ , ,;;ii 

(Sh)] on~ (lA:, Sh), as [8 exemplifies by (IA)] Jjr c.. J,f 
,J,,,g "II, 1111 w" 
&11, ~, d' The ./irs/, qf whal16a!J is, Yeril!J, or IAat, ,. 
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I prai.fe God (M, IA): (3) after the u of the apod. (R, 
A, A ";:;.11,, , , ~,..., ""A "A, 

lA, Sh), as 2f~ .:Y' 'T'G ~ &f~ 'J,- fi; ~ ..:r" 
" , 1" " 

§ , § I, ,:;;"6, ,,, A ~, -

~) )~ ~;tj ~" VI. 54. WI"osoever nf ynu dneth , ~ 

ef1il hy ignorance, then reprntetll, and maketlt amends, 

"erily He will he forgi'lJin~, 'Inercijul, or furgivf.ness (s!tall 

lJe I"is requital) or (his requital shall be) forgivelless, read 
. A, 

with Kasr, [ns a prnp. correl. of ~ .. (IA)]; and. Fat,lt (lA, 

Sh), -·as an inj'. '11,., an in cIt. whose enunG., or enunc. 
"I'tI" , ,A,A"", 

whose incl"., is suppressed, constructively ~$I fr L:JI ~ ~ 
, ,A'A",I/I ",." " 

or &,:)1 fiJI zsj1jpi (IA): (4) when following the , after 
, r , , 

tJJD or U"") for confirmation of the preceding sentence, 
f , ,.1,..0 1Ii~, A" I 

as ~,.. a..ut L:J', ~J VIII. 18. (Tlte case was) tltat: 
, 1-' A" I 

and (the case was also) tll,at God was weakening, fI~ 
;j ~ , 

being enunc. of a suppressed incl"., and L:J' coupled to this 
,.,;:;~ tPlI~ "A'J A"G, '" , ",,"A, 

enunc., i. e. eJI L:JI ~I r U1 , f!J rlll ; or and verily 
~ , .. 

God .Joc., L:J' with its two terms being coupled to the , 
preceding prop.: a poet says 

, AI § , A, ,/I , 1M 

i.L.,...J li ~ l..l' ..if ) .. . , , , , , 'I-, , , w, 'A~ ,A" 
as"J ta.;'J Jj e>'-~ ~J , , , , , 
~, " ~" IIJ'J" , 

~ ,.3J &s)l-+ J.s' ..if, ,~ 
, , 'I-

,A"" , , , A I, A" I A , 

,C::P J .;s. ~ ~ ~ fa.' 
, ~ 6 
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Yerily 1, trhen aji1'e is IlEdden.for a widow, amfound in 

a Ver!1 h.iglt ldIl1'ai.';il1g my/ire. (TIle case is) tltis: and (the 

case is alsu) tllat, or and 'lJerily, I a1n an autllor of kind

ness to my neighbour: I talee compassion upon ltim because 
,~ 

the neighbour is taken comJ)Qssion upon: (5) after LtJ 
;;;~ ~ , ;; 

[551] , which before L,:)t is i. q. li::., and before c.:)' is an 
,1. § ",g;;;~ .L~" ,., , 

inceptivep.like l1f [518], as ~.iA)'J 6Jf ~1f', L.f, i. e.Is , .,. , 
it in truth, by GiJd, tltat lle is going a"'way'l or Now, by 

God, verily Ite 4-0. (R): (6) in the cOr1'el, of an oath, wllen 

the J is not in its prell., [and the '0. is expressed (J),] as 

(IA), by Ru'b:,t, By God, a8sltredly thou shalt sit in the 

seat of the persf?n distant from me, tlte doer oj unclean

fle.s, ltated, unlells tltou swear by tll:JJ sublime Lord, 'Oerily 

or that, I am ... th.e f atlter if' tltat little hoy (J). 
... ", I., 

§ 520. c.:)t occurs nfter the inceptive ..j.=:- , [as .J.i 
"1.11, fill., Ii /; :;;" , J 'A;/ .. ~ ,,, • 

lJ~ ,~) l:J' ~ ~J r,iJf JG 'Tlte people have said 
/;" ;:t 

that, so tll,at 'Oeri/y even Zflid says it (M)]; but c.:)' after 
§" "o;t :::;" 1',,1. ~ "", "" 

the prep. or con., as el-D .......af d-:;"" ....s),..' ..::.-Jr-- ~ I , 
have become acquai~ted witl" tiline ~f[air8, even to, or e'lJen, 

, ~~ A~ 

that tl'tOU art wt111 (ll, R). And t,:)' occurs after (1) ~ 
~ A' "" , , ;;; ,4,g.lll' ;;;~ """ , 

and ~ [203]: (2) rfr 11. mostly, as )tiJf ~ uJ' r~ " 
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XVJ. 64. Nay, it, or It, is due, or TI,el'e i8 no escaping-
, 

<from the fact), tltat tltefi1'e of Hell is for them: 11 is a 

refutation of the preceding speech, ns Khl holds; or red., 
" II'~ , "" , 

as in ~'1I [566], because rfr contaius the Bense of the 
, ,,"" 

oath: and rfr is a pret. v., according to Sand Khl; and, 
z~ ;;;~ 

says S, means ~, so tll~t ~f is its ag.: but Fr says that 

, "" , iii.9 , "" "" , 

rfr 11 is a phrase orig. i. q. ~ 11 an<.llj~ 11, because 
~A" , (" §II.9 §", " 

r fr U is tl'ansmi ~ted, a.nd Jai and Jai participate in 
, § 11.9 § , , 

in! ns., like ~) and ~); nt}d is then so often thus ap-

plied that it has heco~e in the sense. of the oath, because 
" '\ "§,.,,, , ;;;~ ", , ,. 

of the corrohoru:,~on in "it, so that ~ G .....vI r1+ U 
. " 

is said, with Fatl~ from rl .. gnrd to the original sense, 
"" 09,1'., ,;;;t """ , "iii~ A 

like ,..;; ~ a...,.(if ill:.:w 11, i. e. c-V' ~' ~nd Kasr 

because of the adventitious sense of the oath. And you 
• 

§ , , :;;~ , • , §,.."" ;;~ ,." 
say (1) ~f") ~f L. ~ and ~G ~J L.)& It ,i' 

., 
in truth ell-at thou art going away and standing: u.:, 

;;~ , ,,;;;, ", , 
and ~ are 118. restrained by L. , lilie t.G nnd WUD [565]; 

f5 ~ IV ~ ~~ =, 
and, both being i. q. tjb"" the sense is et' ~t ~, i. e. . , , 
J:- ~ : or t.. mny be a complete dee. n., How hard 
~ , 
is the going, lAy goillg I and How grioool4s is the standing, 

" ,,~ ,1- ,,,4 
th!l ,landing I, &8 S hultls in t...-fJlL!:,.a t..J and ~ t.4 

", , 
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,., ,., ;;.,a,A 

[180, 471], i. e. ~::,:,jJ ~I ~ Most e:rcellenl. il the-, , , 
, .II" .II, ,A~ ,fI. 

deed, tIl!! deed I and ~ J..af f r. Mo.~t eoil is lhe , 
. ", 

work, tIl!! work I; for the whole conjug. of ~ nlay be used 
,11 , II f , ~II, ;;; ~ " § , f II, 

like ru and r. [468]: (2) en.-Q 'rw= ..:>' ~ ~ti ~j 
" if , , 

.Zaid is wicked, as 'Amr is good: I~hl says that t.. is red. 
;;;~ 

[509], and k>' governed in the gen. by the ...s : (3) 
§ , ,;;~ ~, 

~,.:; .....vI U6.. It .is ,in irutl" t/~flt t!tou art going awa!!, 
, III , f " ::;, ~, ;;;f 

because ~",q. ~ d. ; but in ~,~ ~u lb. t.1 WI,atever 
" , ~ 

be tile caBe, 'l:eril!J tllOtt urt going away in truth the pronun-
:~ ~ 

ciatioll is Kasr, because with L.f you are llOt forced to make 
~ ::it ~ 

the ado. nn enunc. to [en] :.:>', as you are without t..f , 
~ ;;~ . 

since u>' may be preceded by the reg. of its reg. with t..f , , 
f ,." ,:;;, , .II J1A,D ,11,::;t §" ;;, ~A.' ;;;J: 

as ; ..... ~ ~ fry.. t..f and "-:,)WJ ~li I...to!.) t..1, but 
, ~ , " 

§ ,,;;~,., ~ 

Dot without it [593] : S says ~f~ ~tj u:t'J d t..J is , ~,.,. 

allowable with Full." but tbe p:r;onuncilltion is Kasr : (4) 
t,." ,;;;'J, :;,D ;;;1: 

~G ~ti ),\J,J f d L.I WILlltever he tll,e case, 'Verily t1lQU art , ~, , 
6taniling, or (tIle story or news) tl,at tll.ou art standing is, 

\. 

in tlt,e I"ouse, with Kasr when you Inean that the standing 

cOlnes to pass in the house, and Fa.t1,t when you mean that 
~ ";;;,,, " 

this story or this news is in the house (R). And .....v;it u; 
,., Q 

e" [528] is related with Kasr of the Hamza of ..:>' , Oil , 
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111., 

the ground that it is an inceptive causation; but Fatl,. '\. 

by subanditioll of the J of cause would be allowable, 
,.9 .P;;~ .P,,,, "A, A :;1;; 

::mu both Y(ll'siOl1S occur ill ~ &jf ~~.JJ J.ei ~ US' U, 
.9 ;;,Q~'I\"'" t 1', 
r~i' y.Jt LII. 28. [Ve1'i~~'" u:c lCete wont bejtJr6 in the , 
world to IJruy to Him: flCI'U!l, or hecause, He, He is th' 

Benign, lite Merciful, 6J1 being rentl (K, B) in the sense 
,,;;e 

of &.ill (K) hy Nafi· and l{s (ll)]: and both a\'e allowed , 
" , ,A til'&: , ,\ , A,Q ;::; C , II::;, 

in ~ &..:uJ', ~ I i.:.>' ~ il.t Tlly sert/ice I ,Verily, , ~ 

or Because, praise ilnd blessing belong unto TI"ee; but 
G 

J:)' is prefernblc, bCC':ll1S;,~ lllultiplicntion of props. in the 
e 

plnce of llraisc and lllagnification is desit'able, aud because 

non-restriction of praise is better than restriction of it. 
:Ii ,.. ~'p ", 

.And ~f ill eJ' Jf JG, [146], being with its 21"egs. either 
, :;, A~ ,. ,., A , A"a" , ,,'j. 

n subst. for ~, [ 11 J, like e' J:...)' ~ Jjf [1], or 

in the position 'of causation, is, if the c.'l.usation be 

inceptive, pronounced with Kasr, as ill tbe case of the 

8ubst.; but, if it be by subauclition of the J, with Fatb 

(BS). 

§ 521. The J [of inceptiou (ll, R, IA)] is pr~fixed 
~ . 

(1) with L:>' [only (~J, H), out of nil the six p8. (R), 
J 

because it ll~notcs inception (:\1)], to (n) the sub., [wh!u .. 
posterior to the pred. (1..1.), (or) "hell separated from wi 

t1 An ~ ,til ~ I 

(M, 18), as 1~1 )f~t ,j ..:), r~r, IA), III. 11. (498) 
, A." 

27 ::& 
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lA, ,~ _Af, " iii , 

(M), and c.:),.t.. ~ t1t-lJ L.,..(J 1,:)', LXVIII. 3. And verily - , ftn: tllee is a recompense not cut off (IA), by an ad". that 
""" ,A" ;; 

is either the pred., as..s~ ~ ..:), XCII. 12. Verily 
j 

incumbent upon Us is lIte rig/lt direction; or dependent 
§,." ~ An , ,&I i:i 

upon the pred., as ~G '''''tt )fuJt d ..:), (R)]: (b) the , , ,. ~ 
§ ~" t#-A,;;'" iii 

prell. (M, IH, IA), as ~{jiJ '~j ..:), (M, R, IA) and ..:), 
t .I)" ,J,,&I , ~ , 

. )~, 4111 XVI. 18. Vet·il.!! God is very forgiving (M): 
but not]:when the pred. is a [plastic (IA)] prete not 

It' 

. conjoined with u,; [604], or is negatived, [because the 

CON'06. J is not combined with the neg. p. (R),] thougb, 

I".~", ",.1)" ~A" ~ A, iii .11,111., 

sfr lr, c.:)~~ UJ • 1S~, ~ r.:)' ~t, 
, , ..', 

[by Abu I;fizam Gbalib {Ibn ~irith alCffil1 (Jsh) j, And 

I !mow, fJeri/y salutation and omission of salutation are no' 

alike, nor equal (J, Jsh)] occurs (R, IA) anomalously (Rl 

in poetry; nor when prefixed to the distinctive pron. 
[166] or postp08. suh. (IA): nor is it prefixed to the cond. 

p. or ft. contain.ing r.be sens~' of condition, because the J 
JUld condition, both requiring the fi~~t place, avoid each 

other j nOf to the correl. of condition, because it ,alone is 

not the pred., but with the condition; nor to the , of 

accompaniment supplying the place or-the Fed.: and, when 

the Dominal prop. oecurS8S pred., it should be prefixed 
§~, .I) ,"6, t#-"', Iii . 

&0 the 1st ~rm, as ~G Ky.lr '''''t) c.:)t j and, when pre6:x.ed· 
, 6; 

p, the, pretl. beginning wit4 th~ J of t~~ oath, it must be 
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,fJ, A,p~'III'" " ~p ;;, 

separated from the latter, as '-'l) ~y.) W 11) &:>', 
Ah ~~ " 

re'~' XI. 113., [the 1st J being subsidiary to the oath 
(K, B), and the 2nd corroo. (B), i. e. And verily all (of 

tkem, by God), a8su1*edlg tit!) Lord wiJt ful{y'l'epay eltem 

their tDorks (K), or the con verse (B), and] the two , 
J 8 being separated by the red. t.. (R): (c) what is between 

them (IH), the [prepol. (M, R)] reg. of the pred., [when 
~A' ;ii 

intermediate between the sub. and pred. (IA),] as '.Jot) &:Jf 

" f,." "" , , "A, A ,A, , I\,pili ,,pl\,, 

Jfl ~la!4J (Ai, R, IA), &:>~ r~f- ~fcJ r~f u ~ 
, " , s, 

XV. 72. By til!} life, veril!j the!! u/ere in tlteir drunke'll,ne81 

beroildered, and 
,,., ,pl\, A" ,.",;; .,0" ".1." t# A, ;;, ',1\.,0 ~ 

..iG.. • IJ.l..,J su"uf 14: .. , •• f , f )r-~ ~ &oS IS". 4Jt.l,.. iJ.4,$ ~~ )fit t,.:) , ", ,,. 
(M), by AbU. Zubaid affi'l, Verily a.man, wlwse Zooe hal 

purposely distinguished t1&e ezciusifJelg of others notwith

.tanding onrclistance one from the other, is not untl"anketl 

. with me (Jsh): but ooly when the prell. is [such as the 

J might be prefixed to (IA);] not [otherwise, as when 

. it is (~A)] a. [plastic (IA)] pret. [v. (IA)] not conjoined 
t., 

with aJ.i : [1M implies that the J may be prefixed to every 

intermediate reg., like the obj., prep. and gen., ad"., and 

d. s.; but (some of) the GG disallow its prefixion to 
f , tJl " tJl A, ;; 

the d. 1 •. (15), so tbatyou do~otsay ~') ~L.QI f~j u)f 
" , 

(IA) :] (d) the pred. and [its prepos. (R) intermediate 
. f " 31 .. ", , • 

(~A)] reg., [d,L.t:J~, ~ J,~ Yeri,!y I 6!J 1M prail8 
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of God am well being transmitted (IA ),] which is rare 

[disallowed by Mb, but allowed by Zj regularly (R)]: 

this J ought to be prefixed to the beginning of the 
Ui § IW' 1J A, Ui , 

sentence, [und tluYtofol'c tlJ ~', us ~~ t. .. ~) r.;>'JJ (LA.)]; 
_ J!.' ~ - ' ~ 

but, the J and' r.:>' each deu'.Jtiug cor,.oboration [nnd 
~ 

'I.'e1ijication, and ench beiug an incepth-e p. (H)], they 

dislike to put the two [synonymous JlS. (IA)] together, 

so that they postpone the J (R, IA) to the prell. [&0.] 
w 

. (IA), and put ~, at the heginning, because it is lip. : some 
~ ".P.P n ,;;;" 

of the Arabs, however, t)ny ~~ ~j &...G.~ [690]; nnd 
~ , , 

sometimes the [2nd] J is suppressed, which is rare, AS 

, ,,"",.11 " """'~ 
~, J1i Js Jr. LtMl ~ lit 

" tI 

.II, ;Ai" ",,, ., ;; , 

r.-f l.S1& Jy. ~ L.J:~ 
, 1J " , 

[Now 0 gleam of lightning upon the /leig/tts of Ihe in· 

accessible pasture, 'Verity th.ou as ligll-tning al't genet'OUl 

unto me (J8b)] : nlld here S holds that the ~ is a subst. for 
, -w ~ 

the Hamza of ~'; so that, the form of r.:>' being altered 
~ ~ 

by the conversion of it!'; Hu,mza into 2S, the J may be 
;; I 

Fllt together with it (R): (2) with ~ [529] (fH, L\), 
" to the p,-edt (IA), allowed by the KK (R, IA), because, 

;:; , 
as they say, ~J does not. alter the sense of incepti()n 

- " ~ -

[523], like a::>' (R); but with weak authority (IH), 
~ ;; 

because jt dees Dot agree with the J, like a::>', in its 
~ 
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sense, i. e. corroborll;'ion (Jm): the saying [cited by them 

(R,IA)] 

, , "".." , , " 
L.Sf~' r u~1 ~ ~ .;;,-. f!. 
" ", 

, " A ;; I, 

~J, , , 
~"I" ..... .. ~,~ , , , 

[Ll1ins uphraid81'S blame me fm' .t.lle love of LaUd. Bul 

1 am bro/(en ftom love of lIer (8:\1)] is (~I, R, IA) 

explaineJ [by the BB as anomalous (R), on the theory 

that the J is red., as it is anomalously red. in the enunc. 

(IA),] like 

(R, IA), by Ru'b,1. Ibn Al~AjJaj, Umm AIlJulais is a 

decrepit old WOln'ln, plea.~e(l with the bone of the neck 
, A~ 

insteadof meat (Jsh), and in the pred. of LS""""" like 

(IA) TAl'!! p",ssed, 1/1aking haste; and sllid, How is !Jour 

cll.ief'l T/len said tll,ey tllat were asked, He !tas become 
;:;" I, 

60re distressed (J); or as ,(R) orig. ~'~f" [then 
, ~, ", 

lightened by elision of t.he Ha"mza and of the cl of ~ 
til, ,l.A,' ;; 1 ' 

. (R),] as ~) &11, )4> u.a XVIII. 36. [But I, the case is , , 
this, God is m!l Lord (K, B) or But I, Be, God, i, my 
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Lord (B)] is [by common consent lightened by elision of 
,'6 A , , Au 

the Hnmzo., baing (R.)] orig. Uf .:fI (~r, R), like ~~, 
"" A~ I ,,~ II. , . f ;;; '6' , 

e" [569], i. e. ~J ]I (;f .:fJ (K): (3) with ~J, ,to the 
. , ,., ~,g~'E ~ 

pred., [allowed by lib (IA), anomalously (R),] as ~f 11, 
"" , e" XXV. 22. [518] hut the ease was tl"at tlw!J 4-e., 

[anomalously (lA)] rcad.(R, IA) by Sa"Id Ibn Jubair, and 
§ , § ",.L~ ~~, 

~ ~~ &1Jf ~f, VIII. 44. And 'because God is all-
" , 

hearing, all-knowing, li~ewise anomalously read .(R), 
[both] being also explained by redundance of the J (I.~). 

• § ,..", ~ A, ;: 1i "", 

§ 522. You say ~G f~) ~, ~; but, when you , , 
put the J, you pronounce with Kasr, and suspend the 

J,~ ,g ,g" ,:ii " , A , 

v., as LXIII. 1. [518] (M). In ellIf J ,"y ~f ~ , ., 
LXnI. 1. We bear witness, verily thou art the .Apostle rf 

" "A" " A , 'I Ii, :Ii "10;' 

God ~ is suspended, like ~ in f~) ~, ~ 
, " t """ §,.." dJ II, ;;; "A, " , llti 

~tiJ • And you say ~G ,~) l;" ~ [445] and ~f , ,.,. , 
§ , ~ A, ;: 

~'..l I~) ~" though the pronunciation commonly ,.,. " ,. , 
obtaining is Fattt in both. But -.::,..t~ with the y may , 

" " , § """ f! ",,;: " , II 'P 
not be treated like ~, as ~tAJ f~; ..:)It ~f, be-

, , " 
§ , "::iii", A • 

cause the prep. is not suspended; nor'is ~'..l &il ~f 
§ """ , ~, 

, 
~W ~', allowable, because you couple the prop. to , ,. 

'.the su.g1e term. (B). 
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• 
§ 523. Siuce the place of L:>f and what it governs is 

, iii 

the nom. (M), the n. coupled [to the position of L:>' with 
. ~ 

its BUh., as some, like (Z a.nd) Jz, sny, or rather, as some, 
iii 

like IH (nnd Il\I), sny, only (ll.) to the suh. of ~, 
j 

(III, 1M), pronounced with Kasr, literally (IH), (as) in 
#1\, , § , IP A" ~ {f. , , t , IP 1\ iii A, 'r:, ~~ f~j L:>' and f~ 11 ~') ,~ L:>' or J.l 

, , " " '" 
~ " ~~ 
,~ (lI), or prellicmncntnlly (Ill), i. e. (R) L:>' (R, 11\'l) 

" .~J 
after tbe mental 1)8., ~t being then in the' predicament of 
.... --.:>', because it with its sub. and prell. is equivalent to 

, .I A " ~ 

two nl., the two objs. of ~, as L:>' with its two terms 
"" ;; . 

is equivalent to two 'IlB., the inc/to and e'llunc. (R), or .:fJ 
" (IH, Ill), after the p. tnk~s its pred. (1M),] may be put 

IP 1\"" §,." " 1\.1;;:; f,.,,, IP 1\" ~ 't , A " 

iuto the (ace., as ',-.c:, J ti f.J.!.j -.:>', ~ G ftJo.!.j L:>' ..:,....L; ., ~' , 
" A"" tJ ", f, 1\' tJ 1\" .iii , IP,.,,, § A, . " 

f,..,' and '.JJ~, ~ '''~ ~ WG tJo.!.j t..., being ,,, ,,, .... ... 
coupled to the sub.: or (IA)] nom. (If, IH, I~i), as t.:J' 

e-
fA" §,." tJ 1\, t A " t,." IP A, ~ f , A , 

,~, r1ti f~j [538] (11-1, IAJ, ,~, ~G ftJo.!.j L:>' ~ 
, " 

§ " f , 1\1> filA" iii lIP,." § A, , 

(R, IA), and &J.j~, JIL:U.. f,.. ~ Uti ~j ~ (IA), 
" ,,, 

bE'ing, [as commonly reputed (LA.),] coupled. to tbe place 

(ll,IA) of the sub., because orig. a nom., as being an 

inch., \!.hich 1M's language appear3 to notify; but, as 

some hold, an inc1". whose enunc, is suppressed, i. e. 
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, I, tA" f" 
'-".if ,~, [or LJJ~,], which is correet (IA). Jat1r , , 
S8yS 

Yen.'!" lIte Kltiliifa anll Pro]Jluwy (l1oe among t/tem, and 

I/&e dignitit!s and pUlee princ8tl. Thera is, however, an

other cOllstructioll in it, of wenk authority, viti. coupling 

it to the prone [158] in the pred. (If). IH is le~ to this 
, .I ,.I J, .D, § ,I., 

elaboration by seeing S cite Jf ~J'MI)' 6~J ~ ,-=,f..lJ,· ", , , 
.. , .I", /\ .I11.D, f /\ , ,J,.D iii~ ,A1.A,D III' II,D ,/\, iii",tt 

lJ,.,,), #,~, ~ J~r- &lJJ ,-=,' rtU1 ~, ry.. ,run 
IX. :l • .tina an anll t)uncem,ent from, God ana His Apostle 

to m.en on lIte d"y of tI,e greater pilgrimage, tll,at Gol, is 

/r6 P; from the covenant of tlte PQt!JtIH~ists, and Hi, Apostle,. 
§ ,is § ,II 

..:>f..lJ being i. q. rU~', and , 

[by Bishr Ibn Abi ~azhn alAsadi, And, if not, then knoW" 

ye that we and ynu are wrong-doers so long as we remain, in 

opposition (Jsh)] by assuming the prod. to be suppressed 
f" A.I"~' §,.I iiiS 

from the ist, i. e. ita! fiJ, ~~ UI, as evidence of coup-
G iii' 

ling to the place of the sub. of ..:>'; wh~ch citation, jf ..:>' , 
iii 

after the mental '08. were not in the predicament of ..:>', 
iiiJ' 

would not be correct: and some GG, seeing S cite ..:>f u ' 
iii ~j G 

evidence of t:t>', say that..:>' is unrestrictedly like t:t>f 
" , 



in allowability of putting the It. caupled to the plnee of 

its sub. into the nom., becnuse they nre two corroo. p:;. 
~A" ~_... ~ A,;:::t "'" 

whose o. f. is one, as ".&, ~ li ,~) L:J' I.-~~: but Sf , , 
and his followers, disregarding the citJl.tiuu of S, say 

that the 1l. coupled to the slth. of &:.), nmy not he l1Ut into 

the nom. at all, since the sense of iuc:eptio11, d()e~ not 

r<':lllain with it, but it with its ref,(.'l. i~ renderable by :\ 

single n. in the nom .. , fLee., or gen.: :\nd the view of Sf 
111> II, 

is COrl"ect: so that lJ ,-), as he snys: is cOUIJled to the 
§ A , 

pran. in J..st. , bec;luse tll,~ separatiun by the prep. and , 
gen. stands in the place of corroborntiGu; or, as lYe say, i:; 

, I" 1111 II" 

all inch·. whose enunc. is suppressed, i. c. '-''..is' &J ,-)' ) 
. w ~ , 

t~e prop. not being coupl~d to c,:)f \Vitia its regs., but the 

, being parenthetic; and e'f t.., aH he says, is prcd. of 
;;~ § ,11 AJlA~" 

1,;', while ~~ rV', is a parenthetic prup .. [tltat we-foul 

.1JOtt are wrong-do·'rs-so lon.g as we 'l'em,flill~ sltall be ill. 

opposition (AAz)]: and, though such an cxphlllfitiul~ is liot 

perfect in the snying [of Ja'filr Ibn' Ulbn. aU.!j;dthi (T)] 

AP ~ A' .. A:; " we: , A' "" 

rf..t.at ~a~ d' ~~ u.; 
. , , 

,p,At A,A"D , .,f, , 1\ ... 

.:;;, ~,.., ~ d' 1I, S..$.!J 
, " ~, 

AI.I , 

f .... ~, , 
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,.. ,A.A ::;f, ~ ",-

i . ~_,. .llJ. ';';1 11, bcin ... !!. cnu),kd to . .,...:f J(\CmlSC', ..:J'...,;t L:> . c, _" 
~ " , ~ , 

, A':; ", - ,j , , , 

\.-;..... • ..!..~:; ~ if we lur"dc e" ttl 11, n parenthetic prop., 11 
,f 

wouhl he prc1ixcd to n tiel. [lH] wtihout rcpctitillU 
.... ,.,II..A iii" 

[100:5·1,7]) still, if e" LS~" .. n~ ~;, 11, were relate.], talC 
, ~ , " 

.... ,.: ~, 

difTieu]t.y woulu he rculoycd, et' lit 11, being iuccl'th-(>!· I 

, 
nllu 11 rl'pf~;ltell, Theil d(!e1~ fl,O'l" 'flot tl:at I ILave c1'~1l~ecl 

in .'IOlt1' aln;elWO fur au,gII t, nOT tltat ! am afraid of dent/I,. .

J.YOI' 11m lone f:f lItem tllnt ,1/our tlu'cat unstl~adic.Cj, 'fI.fJr.' 

·~cri.'11 am I (ii.Cit., es.~ed hlJ Uf(l.lIcillg ill. tlte .vlul,ckle; [huL 
, "., A' w 'E " 

tlae \,tq'sion in the T is t.e~ib...,~ ~ij L:,)' JI, '}lO,. tliolm.'1 
,. , 

.:; f .-i 

r)'c, J (~.), .:\ nel ~S:J is like ~,f (~r, R, 1A) in [nllownhility 
, !: 

(If (R)] eOllpl;n:!; 10 [the plm:(! of (R)] its .ciub .. (R, IA)~ 

cont.r.uy to the opinion of some, hecaus'3 tim sells(:' of 

i.!Jcl'pl/o:'1. nP.{"'l' it doe.? not pass away, sin{~c 1!w rmcncia.

fion. [!}~~q it> r<:'ally a sense relnting to wlmt tllllU\YS it, 

being- the p:·r.:;r.7'lJalion qf tll~ p,"eceding l'Te(licflmenl, 1tl-g. 

or o:p:, from inC[ll.~ion of the n. go.verlled '~n Llw 'l~C" 1~11 
":; , " :J A, ;.;; f 4,..,,, , , 
.:fJ in. i/, !)~ that in r~ '~~(J ~j rG L. you pre~er"C 

" " 
the non-standing from the imagina;'y iDch~sion of '''~11lr 

A.9; 'v ~ A, ~ , 4 II, '" '" 

in it, and similarly ill ~ r ',-s= ~'J t,)~j rG (R). The , 
cp., [as also the $!Jnd. c$pl. and corrob. (R),] is like the 

\~ouplet1, according to [Jr, Fr, nnd (n)] Zj, who tInt':; 
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IIA,.o I~' "", A,.o I II, "'I';:; AI 

explains ",:,-,y.:iJt rl1~ J:'ll! ....;~ cr.) ,-=,f J.i XXXIV. 47. 
, , tI , , , 

&y ,/tou, Verily my Lord ill.~ir8tlt the trutlt, tl,,8 mighty 
.P 11110,.0 .P;;;, 

knower of secrets, [saying that ,-:-,,~iJf rL is ep. (147) 
"", , 

()f ~); and by :lualogy the Sl4USt. should b~ l~ke the rest 

of the appass. (R) J. In the C:)!lCi)L-d with th~ pluc~ (M, 

R) the pred. must pl'ec~de (:\J, iII), according to t!lC Btl 
§ 1\"". ~ .... , ~ ,., ;:; 

(R), literally, [as ,r, r1G '.J.:!j ~f (Jm),] or C!)IlS~I·lIe· 
, ~ 

~,..., ~ II" ~ A, :.i ~ .... , ~ 1\ , , § ... , ~ Ai' :;; 

tively, [as ~G ,,.s:, '~j &:)', i. e. r1G ,)4>~, r1G f~j ~f 
, ~,., I-

,,...; ~ 110 ", ~ A, ;;:; 

(Jm), so that ~1.1l; :;,~&, f.J.:!) ~, is not allo\vttble, b!!c:ulse 
, , s 

t\,·o d:ff.erent ops. i::dJPcndcnt in govc~'Dment would 
, ,.., . 

govern one nOl11,. in ..:)lJG; whert.'as, if the pred. and 
, , § """ § 1\, ~ It, i::i 

enunc~ were sepa.rated by R con., as r1li uJ.A), '~j ..:>' 
§, " "1-

4J':::"'" the evil they mention would not cOIne to pass, , 
so that it must ba allowable: and, when you lll:l.ke the 

pred. precede the coupliug, you giv~ the cJupled a pred., 
• I, • A " 4"", ~A, ;;; 

expressed, as ~J,) ,1.&' r$U tJ"!.j L:)'; or sUPlllied, 
" / ~ 

4,\ ", ~,../ ~ A, ~ 

'which is lUore froquent., as <t~:;' r~G ,~) '-=", which 
~, " 

iii" f.", 
may not be a c.)uplin.:; of the single term, b:!cansc ~G , 
is Dot a pred. to thtl two subs (ft):] c'Jnt.onry to the 

, .... " §A'~ flA, ;;; 

opinion of the KK, [Ks allowing I.:>~~G ".s:, f.J.:!) lJ:)f , 
~ , , I 

brc.1use the op. of tl)(~ p,·erl. of u)f according to him is 
,'Or 
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what was ope of the enunc. (33); while Ft says that, if 

tho inflection of tbe ,ub. be latent, through its being 

uninjl. or ;'njl. with assumed inflection, concord with the 
, , § A", , iii 

place before the pred. is allol\'flble, as t..:>4Jt,.,:) ~j, L,...(.if 
, iN, §A , , ""A~ iii ' , , 

and dUG ,~, ~, ~', because one pred. to two 
; , 6 

(subs.) different in inflection is not r(~ckoned abnormal 

when the inflection of the G'Ia. is l:\tent, his opinion 
~ 

as to wha.t governs the pred. of t,:}' in the nom. being 
~ 

that of Kit (R)] : and tIte 8ub.'s being unilljl. I,as no 

efFf.ct, contrary to the opinion of Mb and Ks [tappa. 

rendy Fr (R)] on eJi &....CJ (III). Ka'b s~y8 
t 

Then let flot u·/,at ldw f"as '1nc:.tle (iac~ lfis/l, and what slle 

has promi.sed th('c, (h'p:! iller .. 'Vtri.~' [520] ui::.hes Qnd 

dreams arc, or u'i.r:/te.";-{:ntl c.'ref.t/fs (flTe so liku'ise)-are, 

01- wislu'., (are m.h;/t adi'T: g) and C;"fOj,:J2S are, misleading, 
"AfA :;;. 

where r1b..YJ is coupled to the ;:1J.b. of &.,:)', and may be 
~ 

put into the 1It171". If you soy timt on;y Ks nllows tlJat, 

while his Pi.li,iL fi'r {1i~'5~l1t:) frol:al1lIm, l'(lqUia'illg the inilcc-

tion of the sub. to he laterat, as e" &,...(jf ~ and all the 
.s 

BB di~sent from botb, dis:llIowing that uurestrictedty, 

I say that thiR is a p:>sition whe!'c lnistalte is frequent, the 

qissent being ouI)" ,...lItre til,· prt'd. must belong to the 
,.. ,:::; § A,,, 'A,;Ii 

two IfIbs. togetiwr, :\9 ~a c..-L:J: WllCre:lS ,~, '~j t,:}' 
~ I i 
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;; "Q , ;;,...,~ 

,'~f'~ is allowable by common cons~llt, whence ~-!.j.J' &:>' . 
, , , t 

.1.,.0 ,,,,.,,.., "~,.o,, .11 ~"o" .11, , ::;,.0, .I,,. 
&1I~ ~ .. , ~ S)~"''', L:,)~t..aJJ, ',~tw ~~~1, 1,l..I. 
, , " 
, JJ,,,, ".11 """" §",,,, ~ , " , ,..",.0" ,fI"o, 

&,:),j)~ ~ lJ , ~~~ ...; ,:i.. n; ~t~ J.s:, ~lJ' r .r.~H , 
, "" , 

V. 73. Verily tl1,.,,'Ij i/I.at believl~, and tlie,lJ tllflt are J,:w,y, 

and tlte S.llJcean.'l, and tlu~ CIU'i.')/ifJIl . .,! or Jew."',-and the 

Sabceans (are in like casl~)-and lite Cllr,:sliaJls, or Jew.r,

(those of them '-S'c.), and I/I.e S'lba!alls, and tlw Chl'i .. ;[ian~" 

those of them that b,:li,,~v~ in Go·l and tll,~ [mit dfl:Y, and do 

good, no fear S/tlll! b!! r}t· t//,:Jm, 710r 8!/-all IlI,!,!! grieve :Lnd 
.11 , 1\ ::" § 1\, 

Ka'b~s v~rse when ,-lhllf is put into the noJll,., since J.~ , , 
-being nn i·if. n., is pro(licahle of one or 1110re, the dissent 

being only us to the expbll~tion of that (t13). In V. 7.3. 

[and K.a"h's v~r..;(.~] (R) it is, [as tho KK say, c!)uplcd 

to the nine ~ of the sle~.: but, as the B n S:lY (BS),] an 

inc"'. whose ellunc. is (L J sappl csscd, [hecause the pred • 

. of ..:)' supplies its pli1c:~ nud indjc~\tes it, the , in 
t , JJ iii ,.0, .9, "~II,,o, 

~~l.alf, (nnd rl.6.11f,) being p:lr?11 thetie, not copula-, 
tive (R), (=lud) the prop. being' a par. between the suI). and 

pred. of L:J' ([3S),] ns in 
~ 

.I " , ~ -;." &U , J1,J1"" , ,,,~ , ,,~ "" , , 

~lfoJ W. )l~, d ti * ~~) t,:;'!.J,.fl~ c.S-wf ~!. ~ 
" '~ , , , 

(R, BS), by DIibi'(un AII:Jarith nIBlujumI, Then whoeve,. 

has become such that his abod3 is in AIMadtna, 1 :un not 

of bis quality, for veri(~'., I-all(/, I.{a!J.'1(ir (is ill Uk,: C1l.'iS) 
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,. ~ ~ I ~ § :;"" 

-am a ,ll'anger in it (DlI), i. e. e" ~ '-'fJf )~, , , 
(R), since the J is not prefixed to the enunc.; (2) what 

",,¥i ~n·'''~ 

follows, (..g)W:lijf b3ing coupled to it, and ~f ~ their 
;;; 

. enu1JC., anel (E)] the pred. of c.:> f being suppressed, because 
~ 

the enunc. indicates it, as in 

[JIg two friends, is tl"ere a remedy 'I For 'iJ"rily I (a111 love

nch), and !Ie two, tlwlfgh ye divulge not the passion, are 
~ of:~, ", ,.~n ".1,,.0 ¥i 

lovesick (Jsh)] and the reading c.:>~ ~u..., aJJfc.:>' 
~ ~,.o "" ~ ~ 
...s~'..r XXXIII. 56. Veri,'!! God (blesses), and His angel$' , , 

"" ,.."" 
bles, the Prophet with ~u.. in the 110m., [which is plain 

~ 

according to the opinion of th3 KK., anel according to the 
:;; , tfJ "II 

DB is by suppression ot the prell. (of L:>'), because c.:)~ 
~ ,.. .,,,11 ,,~,.t:I:;; 

indicates it (K),] i. e. et' J.~ &1Jf &.:>' ,since the duo 
~ ~ 

and pl. are not predieated of the sing. (B8). And S 

[asserts thnt he (M)] heard [the corrob. of the unillfl. 
¥i 

sub. of c.:)' put into the ll?m. before th(' pred., and 3imi
~ 

lo.rlyth e c3uplcd when the ellUIlC. was not luen.nt to he 
" ~ , , -,,,,, 'S A$;; ,. , ;;; 

understood, as (R)] d,~f") c>,=t~' ~J and e" ~, 
" $ ~ 

(M, R); which are extraoruinnry, but. made partly allo,vabl; 
:;; 

by the ulliDfiectedncss of the $ub. (R). [Or] c.:>' in the 
""':;; ,.. All:;; ~ 

sayings eH ......ul and tt' ~, is imngined not ~o be men-
E- !- . 
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tioned [538] (l\IL), bl!c:lnse, the speak<l"s meaning bE:'ing 
, A~ A./J 

that of inchoation, he thinks that he said [~, and] ~ 

(M); or the nom. is appas. of a. supplocssed inc/"., i. e. ~f . 
, , 9 AN , A~ , ./J, A't A.P A.I;;:; , 

..:)~,~ Uo!.j, ~, (ML) and a,:)fW'~f ~ r~f (DM). And 
" , J1 iiI,..c::I, ~ 

he says &.:)~t..d J, V. 73. is by "!Jst.-pret" AS though 
, ./J iiI,..c::I, , , .P iii 

..:)~t..df, were an inc/to after the pred., [~~W:Jr b::ling in 
, '-

'" 
the nom. as an incli.. whose 811unc. is suppressed, i. e. &,:), , 

, .P iiI,..c::I, " A.9 J1 A ./J " :;;,..c::I " .P, , ::;,.0, ,g,,,,,, :;;,..c::I 

..:)~~f, f~ ~ s)Wlilf, ',~la> 1.:.1!.~f, f';"" ..:.~~, 
, " 

, I, 

'-"~ Verily tluy tllat believe, and they tlult a1'e Jetr8, , 
Q.,,,d tile Cllri$tians, those of thelu etc .. and the S .bmans 

(ore in like case) (~\, B), nnd being with its suppressed 
"" iii 

er,une. a prop. coupled to the prop. elf 1.:;.\1 (K)]; and 
~ ;;;, . IA.,A'6, f,~ ;;;~ 

eit('s ~f lIf, (~{) in attestation of it, i. e. rAJ ( , ~~ It, 
, I, ., 

'-".\> (K). , 
:: f 

§ 524:. L:>f ·occurs AS sub of th('se 6 P!} .. bat mURt 

,;;'c It ;: 

b~ sepnra.ted from them by the pred., as L..,.(jf S,-"i.c: ~, 
t ~, '" ~ 

~l; ; and is a subst., as VIII. 7. [518] :lnd XXXVI. 30. 
, • ,~~ A " ~ ~ ..0 , ,A A,;:;i 

31.[445], lfir b(ling a subs!. for &:~l1:U' LS~f, auu r~J , , . 
, ~ 

, II, "$ A" , ,II, A .# 

for ~f f· .And iu XXIII. 31. [504] ~frfs:w is 
A./J~~ A"~~ 

preil. of the 1st fi' , and tIle 2nd rOf is r~peated for corro-

boration of the 1st, bec3.use the illter\'al b~t\Veen [the 1st 
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A,:., A ~ ~, 

of (B)] thc·m nnd the preil. is protrracted, as rS~~~ u.; is 
~ 

~ 

repeated bec:wsc the iuterrftl between the' 2 ohjs. of 11 

~ in III. 185. [131-J is pl'ot:'ncte<1; and like it is 
~ 

XI. 22. [134 J : this is J l"S s~lyin,~', which is the truth. 
:ii 

And ~f runy occur ns pr.:d. uf t.he 6 ps., as 
t ' 

, ~,A,-Q ,A~ "'~ "A ,P"A, ,.L~:;; " "A,-Q:;; 

r~,,~1 ~)i ~ L.A.. J~ r ~ ~.l~)_ ~lJ, ~t ii)~Jf ~, 
~ ,~ ~" ~ ~ , 

[by J 111'11', Vt"l'ilg tile J(lutlifa,_ 'Verily Gad has in'V:~.,·ted him, 

with a f)e.~/ment of'dominion: by !tim the ends nf gr;vern

ment a1'e pu~/l,ed on (X)] and 
~, ~ Ilol .II A, :;;-c ,P AJI , :;~ ~ .II ~ ,A,-Q ~ ~ A,D ~ ~ A" 

~ ~;f ~ L.I ~s:; ,~, * ~1 ~';~IIl.S:gJ, ~~iJ 
~ ~~ ~" ~ 

• 
(R), by SaI)b:ta Ibn 'Va'iJ, Assuredly tile Yamlllii tribe 

1meUJ tltat 1, wilen I S:ly .: After these preliminaries", 'l.'erily 

I am 1!l,cir or6Jtor (J-~b). 

:ii ;;;~ :i' :it, 

§ 525. ~', ~f, [ ~'J (530) (~l,), nnd ~rs (58!) 
~ , 

(1M, Sh)] arc ~ontrncted (\I, HI, I?\I, 811, .~rL), retlupll~ 

cation baing deemed heavy in what is ft-equently llsed, 

by elision of their vocalizeu ~, b~cal1se it is a filial (Sh{ 
It 

The contractc,l ~, is (1) [prefixed to the nominal prop.-, 
-~ 

and (1\1, ML)] (n) innp. (:i\I,IH, lA, 8h, ~IL), allow-
~~ 1, II A .~ 

ably (IH, Sh), oftp.n (R, lA, ~b, :\IL), as W Jf ~" 
~ .II ~ It .II ~A 0 § , J 

cJ,~:s:w \~uJ {:~ XXXVI. 32. A.nd verily all oflhcm , 
shall be an atlfmblage [147J presented bifore V, (M, 
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~ A 

MI ... ), l. being 'red. for corroboration (K, B), whence ~1 
§ ~ ~AN~' Ivo8, ° e. 
Jaib., ~ W ~ Jf LXXXVI. 4. Ve,i/y e-re1"9 soul, 

, ~ , ~~ ~~ ~ J 08, A ~ 

over it is a keeper (Sb, ML), e.v..... w ~J Jf cl', 
~A;fJ ~ J ~ A"t; ~ /:. 

~.J.Jf ii~f XLIII. 34. And verily all of that is tAe 
~ 

A 

furniture of tile p"esent life, and the reading of J:1affl c.::)1 
"~,, ~I e. 

u)t~W L,:)'J.iD XX. 66. lletily these two are encltanter.~ , ~ , 
(-M:L) ; (b) made tip- (11, R, lA, 8h, l\IL) by some of tIle 

A~ 

Arabs (lI, AIL), oftener than c.::)t (l-I), [but] selucnu (fA, 

lIL), as in the reading [of Nafi', Ibn l\.athir, nnd Abit 
,., ~, A , 

Bakr (~IL)] eJ' U,) c.::)t, XI. 113. [521] (:~f_ R, 8h, lIL) 
. ~ § 'A'~ n. , Ii 

and the citntioll of S ~ f~ i,!)t (lfT.,): (2) pre-
~ ~ 

fixed to the verb:l.lprop. (11, III, l\lL), r..:1d ncce~s!l.l'i1y -inop. 

(lIL). The '11. [after it (~I, R, lA)] is (~1, HI, Lf, llL), 

(1) accoriling to the BU (R), one of th~ V.f. prclixt:!l to 

tbe inch. (lI, IH) and enunc. (~f, Jm), nn nnnuller (n, lA, 
Ii 

ML) of inchoation (R, IA), in order that L.:-,f lnnoy not ·be 
~ 

wholly excluded frolll its Q.j. (R), ofteil n IJt.Jt. (1IL), ns 
~ ~" Ii' ~~I\~ ,,, ~ ~ Ii ~ 

#wW ~fff U~, L,:)1, VII. 100. [440] And ve7'i(J/ rr.:e 
" i. " 1\ ~ 

found most if Ilu!m to be transgressOf's '(~I, lA, lHI...) , c.::)f, 
{I~ u Ii ~" ~ 

i;# ~tS' II. 188. And t'e1'ilg it was a great Jll:ttter 
~ 

(lA, ML), and XVIL 75. [·165] (1'IL); and [less often an 

, ~1I,J:t",,, ;g", ~ A , 

Gor. (ML),] as ~.j~' r ~; u)', XXVI. 186. And 
", ~ 

20 " 
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It. , 

verily we tltink th.ee to be of the liars ~f, ML) and c,:)C, 
" , he ".$1 ".9, .9" , i:i..o.9" .J 

~)WJ~,-! ~,sa# "~ ~JJ f"'~ LXVIII. 51. And fJeril!} 
"" , 
the'/} tlt'lt disbelieve well-nigllt make tltee to slip with their 

evil (ge.s (I.A, 1\IL): which ~ sorts are regular (ML): (2) 

of anotbAr kind, [nllowed by the KK (M, R), seldom 

(lA, ML) a pret. (D:IL),] as 

.-, .9..9 , II" A Iii" 

,,, ~js ~1~ ~b. 

[by 'Atilta Bint Zaid Ibn 'Amr Ibn Nufail al'Adawlya, 

Tl~lJ rigId hand wither! Verily thou llast slain a .1lfuslim. 

The IJ'len:i.lJltme'l2t of tile u:i!ful offender light upon 

tltce! (tTsh)]; and [luore seldOlll an aor. (~IL),] as in the 
" " ,.9 ,,,, , .9 "", "..9, A 

SAying &~ u.~ ~f, ~\.I L,...(4.9 L:>' Verilg tlty 
, , ~ " 8 

sout embellishes tllee, and vel'ily it blemishps tltee (M, R, 

lA, ~IL): which ara not regular (~lL). The J [605] is 

insepar~ble from it (1I, lEI, IA) in its enunc. or pred. 
A 

(M), to distinguish it frol11 the neg. ~" (1) when it is 
.J 

nUJ.de inop. (TI, IA) ; though the J is SOilletimes dispen,sed 

"jth, if the [ldnd of p.] intended by it be apparent, as 
, ,..." 1t.:;;",Q .9,-$. ..9" ,,, 

&J:JL. JI ~ .. r~J ~~, ~, 
~" , '" 

,,10,4 " "" , §,,,,, 
cl~la.s , r f f ~lf "-"It.. ~" 
., , , "~ 

[by A "TirimmaQ, A'Izd we are the disdainers if' wrong of 

lhefamily if'Miilik. And fJerily our tribe Millik were noble 
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II , " 

if origins (J», in full ~l(l , the J being Su})pl'essed, be .. 
1\ 

cause c..:,)f is not liallIe to be confounded with the neg., 
e 

since the sense is ajf. ([A): (2) when it is made OP'J if 
It 

confusion of it with the neg . ..:)1 ba feared, as when its 
~ 

8u,b. is uninfl., or in/I. but abbreviated: (3) when" it is 

prefixed to vs. ; though the J is llot introduced in the say .. 
sill, ,pJJ p , ,,, A ,,~ 

ing f)~ 6lJJ uffr ,-=,' t..f Plow verily God recompense the" 
~ 

witl" gnod I, b !ca.use the neg. is not introduced in prayer 
A 

(R). And, wherever you find c>f followed by the J pro
e 

~ouflced with F1~tl}., as in these e:cs., jujge it to be orig. 
IN 

~ t (~fL). F ftJrb:ds a. pron. of the case to be supplied 
~ 1\ 

after the il1op. contracted c>' ; but SOlne allow that by 
II 'j ~ It ~ 

analogy to c>' (R). The contr:lcted L:.>' (M, Iff, lA, Sh, 

~lL), which occurs nfter the v. of certainty or what is 

treated as such [52G], ns XX. !l1 [410], ~XXIII. 20., 

V. 75. with the ind, and 
~,II J1 J/J II" II;' J1 ,I",",.D ", 
Lt.!~ ~<W C), .3~j~J ~; 

" 

[by Jaril', A1Fara=da,~ S!l'ongly opined tllat (tiLe case 

would be this,) he .r;l"mdd slay !flirbac
• Rejoice thou at glad 

tidings qf k~gtl" If.wife!!!, 0 1.11irba' (DiU)], and is t1il. in 

origin, [hil. in usage (OjI),] and iufillitival (~lL), is inop.; 

but is made op. by sonte ot the Arabs (M): [or] necessarily 

(Sb) g~vi:rutl (IH, lA, Sh, ~lL) as before, though its sub. is 
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5upprcRsetl (lA, Sh, ~IL), a [supplied (IBn prone [of 

the CAse (III: IA)]; and sometilnps (IH, lA, }lL) ex

pressed (lA, ];fL), SOlllcthing else (III, IA) than the prone 

of the ense (lA, Jm), but still olaly apron. (fl., Jill), as 

1\;;" ... ~ iii,Q "'" ,,,is /\,,, 
-wlw J~·ff rl:)) ; J.;j .!,; 

a.,:, ';" ~ ; 
"~,, , , , 

J. ~ A1." "''' ",'E "', "", 

;y..~ ~', J~' r' s..-OUft, 
" , 

(~r, R, lA, llL, JUt) And if it had been tltat tl,OU in the 

day rf plenty lJadst asl,ed, ?ne for ikg divorce, I sll,ould not 
IfW , I\~ 

"ave begrudgeLl it, wlten tlwu wast true (J), and e'f L...C~ 

[below] (R), anomalously (111), in poetic Iice~-(R, 1\-IL, 

.Tm) exclusive1y (~IL). It is pl'efixed to props. [suitnble 

for b~illg e:l:pos. of the prone of tIle case (Jln), unrestrict

edly (IH), nominal or verbal (;.I, Jlll), whether tbeir 'Il. 

be prefixed to the inC/II. and enunc. or not (J In)]: and, 

. [when conjoined (Jl11) with tho {plastic (Jm)} v. (18), 

contrary to the nplnstic, as f.ll1l. 40. and VII. 18·J.. (497) 
A" ,A, 

" (Jm),] has ..;; ~ the..f '" ur, or the neg. p. (l'I, IH) 
inseparable froUl it (IH), as a [ql1:l.si-(Jru)] compensation 

for the lost I,:) , [and as .a distinction between" the eon
. '" ~ 

tracted and the infinitival &.:>' govel'ning tile suhj., except 

·in the case of the neg. p., which is combinable with botb 
A IIU ,,, JI,A1. "', '" ~ ,,1\, 

llfthem(Jnl),] as[ r~) ~)J'-1 f~J ..,.; ~, ~ LXXIL 

28. That lu~ may knoUJ that (tlte case is this,) they have 

delivered the Inessages of '"eir Lord (Jln),] LXXIII. 20. 
[410] (M, Jm), 
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(Jm) And know tlwu -for tI,e knowledge oj tlte man 

profits lti1n-tl,at (tlte case ;-; this,) all of WIUlt has bet!n 

decre~d will come to puss (J), and XC. 7. [410] (:\1) and 

XX, 91. (JU1); au.u, [when prefixed to the llom:lwl prop., 
. 111'.11.9" , "A ~ 1IS1 ;1/\ '" .9 ,.." 

has the prop. bare (R),] as ['-:!) 011 ~ f c>f rwf:r..J ~i, 
" " "IIA ' , ; " " 

~~JJ X. 11. (1\£) And tll.e el,d of tl"tir prayer will be 
" 

tll,at (tile ease will bd this,) they will sny, Praise be to OOll 
,., SI " , ",.t:: .9:;f 

the Lord of tIle world8, o'l'ig. e" ~t 6;1, tl1e ]JrOJJ. 

denoting the case, like (K)] 
.# , ", II itA I .II, ,It ',..L: .» .J-~ f L..J ,*-, ~-;; .j , ,,,, ~" 

.# " ",,, "II,,,,, :!Jp § " II ~ 
t .. '::.· I<"......ala> , ~, ~l. ~ tJ' c> , , 

(~f, R), by AIA'shtt, Among gOUtilS !ilea tlte swords 01 

India, u:ho knew ll"at (the case was this,) ever!} one t!"at. 

is barefooted and evtry one that wears sandals is m'lrtal 
§ .1".9 4 ,,'" 1\ ~ .J)", ,., f 'v ;::;'£ 

(Jsh), and JJJal.. ~) c>1 ~, i. e. elf ~j &.if (~I), , , 
, """,; Itf,.P ", 

or headed by 11, as ,-,I J..? 11 c>' ~, or" condo , 
Jilt. ,,~ ;" "" It; It. 1. .P " , a p 

instrument, as ~)..c1 ~~ 15" c>' ~, or '-r), as 
", ; 

It, ;:;.9"~ .91\; 

.} ~ y) c>' ~&, ~ccording to the opinion of the 
; ~ " 

II" ".9 "" ", .P"; 

KK, or f' as d rlL: f c>' '-=-~~ (H): its precl. being 
" ~ " 

a prop. (lA, Sil, }IL), (1) nominal, [in wbich case a 
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A' 
separative between c.:)' and its p,·ed. is nat need d (IA), 

as X. 11. (Sh, J); ex.cept when nega.tion is intended, in 
, A~' 

which cl\Se they are separated by the neg. p.~ as 11 cl', 
,.9 ;; ,I 

,'Ib lit &If XI. 17. And t1~at (tll,e case is this,) tltere is no 
f. f. 

God but He (IA)]: (2) verbal (lA, Sh, DM), the '0. b~i"g 

(a) aplastic or [pla.stic but (IA)] precatory, [wheth~r .. 

benedictory or maledictory (Sh), in which case a separn-. 
AI 

tive is not put (IA),] as LIII. 40., VII. 184., [c.:)1 
iZ,..o A".9 

)l.tH j .:J"" J)Y. XXVII. 8. That (tlte case is this,) , , , 
blessed be He that is in the }ire (Sh),] and the readiug 

, I", .PJ,,..o, , A 'if. .P, , A,..o, 

[of Niifi' and Ya'kiib (B)] ~ .s1fl ~ 1.:>' ~l~", . , , 
XXIV. 9. And tl"e fi.fth oath sltall be tltat (tlte ca18 sltall 

be this,) God be u;rotlt with Iter: (b) [pl:astic, hut not pre

catory, which, as many say, lliust be (IA)] separated [fl'om 
A 1. A , "A " A, A ~ "A" 

c.:)' (IA)] by (fl') ~;, as wi;')'''' u.i c.:)f rW, V. 118. And 

we may know tIt at (tlte case is this,) tltou 1~Q,$t spoken 

truth to US; (b) the p. of amplification, i. e. the J, as 
, A, ,.. A,,, ,.0, 

LXXIII. 20., or ~,-, 'as e't rL=',; (c) the neg., 
", A, , 

[heaa'd only in the case of j, r', nnd 11 (Sh ),] as 
~ , -;. An , A, A, A ~ .9 A'~ 

[LXXV. 3. (82) (IA), ~, ~ )1J.i! j 1.:>' ~!., 
" , 

XC. 5. Dotlt b,e Iltink tll,at (tl"e case will be this,) not any 

one shalt flal.'e power over !tim f (Sh),] XC. 7., [XX. 91. 
A, 

(IA), and V. 75. with theilld. (Sh)]; (d) ", [mentioned 
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,v A"E 

by few of the GG as a separative (~A),] as ~ r',1 , 
" , "A,P II""" A, A ~ , A~ A, A ,1\'£1\,.1:1 , II, , ;; 

rib~' Jt~ j c)f t~t ~ ~ .. d')lIt c);~ ~.jJJ 
1\ " ", " , 

r~';~ VII. 98. And hath it not been a guide unto tltem ", , 
that inltent the eartl" after its people that (tlte case is this,) 

if We willed, We should smite tltem witl" the retribution 
, :;;,.1:1 " II ,,, A,.I:I , 1\ p, 

of tlteir sins (IA, Sh) and ~~, j.s: f ,..tiA-f " '-=", , , , 
LXXII. 16. And tltat (tlte case is this,) if tltey walked 

,:;:;, A" 

uprigltt{1J upon tl"e path (IA); (e) a condition, as J~ ~, 
f,A,A" , "", J,,.I:I ,"" I\.9A, , A'f. "A,.I:I 1\.911" 

f~, ~ ~ &11f ~~f r~w fjf L:>f yti:.OI ,} r4.'-t; 
, " , J;, ,,, , 

All" II'A"" "" 

~ f,~ u.; ~ IV. 13.9. And He Itatlt revealed unto , 
you in tlte Scripture that (tlte case is this,) u:lt2n ye I"ear 

the verses tf GJd di.fjbelieved in and scoffed at, sit ye not 

witlt ikem (8b): but, as some, alUong theln LU, sny, mny 

be separated or not, sepnration being better ; and OCCUI'S 

without a separative in the saying 

[TI"8Y knew tltat (the case was this,) tltey are hr;ped for; 

am they lavislted, bifore that they were asked, a very great 
" ,;;.,.0 ~ .9 A f. ,,$ '" 

boon (J)] and the reading ~Ujf r~ c), ~')f ~ II. 288. , , 
For kim that desiretl" tl'tat (11"e case sltould be this,) I"e will 

fUlfil the time of sucking (IA): not a single term, except 

when the sub. is mentioned, in which case both [prop. and 

single term (DM)] are allowable, and are combined in 
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(lIL), by 'Amra Bint Al' ... t\jlan Ibn~Amir 81 Hudbaliya, 

That tJUJu art spring rain and plenteous t·ain, and tha' 

tl1,ou tlwre a1't lIte support (J:.::11). 

§ 526. The 'V. prefixed to d f , uncontrncted or con

tracted, 111Ust conform"to it in denoting 'Oel'ijlcation [517], 
JI .111,&.7;:5, 11,&.7 ,.II ",1,.,0;;;;: , .I" "n 

as I!-,*Jf J::s:.\!' ,Ii) 61ft dt I,!),.k.~, XXIV. 25. And , 
tll,ey sl:a '1Ielwlt' that G'ld, FIe is the manifest truth and 

JI, A ~ JI II~ 

XX. 91. [410], If the '0. be not 80, like ~" fr)" 
" ,,~ A '$ 

and J~', let it be prefixed to the c>1 govel'ning the 0. 
iii" "JI II ~ JlI\/. 

in the.m~j., ns XXVI. 82. [410], LSl ' ~ ..:>' ,~)" and 
iii, ,,, JI It ~ JI, ~ ~, JI It, '" 

.Jt J~ ..:>' wt::i..f; nnd, if equivocal, like ~i.Jb, 
St ' 

..I"" '" JIlt. It~ ..lit",,,, 

~~, Al1d ~, it is prefixed to botll, as ..:>' c.::,...llJ2" , , 
",.II It. "," JI .III '" ,:.i~ JI J)A " A ~ 
E)Z:.V and E):V U:;1 nnd E~ ..:>', V. 75. [410] being 

-3 JI, A ~ 

read c>~ with the indo and RUbj. (M). 'Vhen..:>, occurs 
'" , 

after ~ and the like denoting certainty [440], the v. 
'" 

after it Dlust be in the ind., and it is then contracted 

from the heavy; ami this is not the one governi ng the 

aOJ'. in the Ruld., becuuse this is literally biZ., orig. tril. 

[525], while that is literally a.nd orig. biZ.: but, if it occqi 
iii '" 

_ after jb and the like denoting prohabilit!l, the fJ. after 
A~ 

it may be in the 8ubj., ..:>' being held to be one of the [ps.] 
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AI. 
B'o~ernjng the aor. in the ssbj.; ,or ind., U)' being held 

to be contl'acted from the heavy (IA). 
, ,A ~J 

,§ 527. U)' is also 8!Jn. with (M, R) ~f (M) [or] 
,.~~ e. ;iii ru [556], and does not govern ~). And..:)1 is [syn. 

:; ~, 

'with (M, R), a dial. fJar. of (ML),] j,J [587] (M', R, 
,:i ~ ;S"A 

ML), and governs (R), as~in the saying.....Nf J,...Jf ~f 
~ II, ~ , 

.sf::' Come t~ to tke market: pm:hap8 thou wilt bU!I ~ 
, , A,,.,, ,;:;~ All A I " 

(M, lIL) and the reading 11 .:u J~ ,fJf lei' f ~ L., 
~ , "' , , e. ' 
...:),M~ VI. 109. (~L) .And, what maketh you to know' , 
Peradventure it, when it cometh, thell will nol belief16 

in it, [ as says Imra alJ;t.ais 

(It) 7iern '!ie aside totJ.JartU Ihe a!tered ruin l m~!J.6e 'IDe 
,hall bewail the abodes, tJ8 Ibn Khidhiinr bewaUed them 

~,~, 

(N),] tela' being \read (K, B) by Ubayy (K); and I).a~8 
:;, I,ll' 

and Tamlm change ita Hamza into !, saying ~ ~f 
,. 

fl' [580] (M). 
.. f 

§ 528. The BB'hold ~ to be $imple: but [Fr·say. 
:; AI' ", 

its o. f. is .:)f ~ ~ . the Hamza being then rejected fo~ 
, ' 'A I 

the sake of lightening, and the u) of ~ because of the 
, , 

aOa 
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N ~~ 

'2 quiescents, like e" ....s1l, (530) ; antI the rest of (ML)] 
., iii 

the KK say it is compounded of 11 , the red . ...s ,and ~, , 
iii ~ , 8-

[orig . ..:JfS 11 , the Knsra of the llamzn being then transferred , 
to the ....s, and (ll)] the Hamza being elided (R, ML) for 

;:; I 

the sake of lightening (ML). .:fJ denotes elnendation , 
[523] ~M, III, lA, ML), i. e. removal of an inlagination 

engendered f1'0111 the preceding sentence, ~ith It removal 

like [that of] «'SC., for lVhich renson tbe d·i.r;j. e.'f,'c. [88] is 
;:; I ~AI' ,,.., 

rendered by ~ ; so that, Urt) .iJl~ Zflitl came to me , , 
seeming to produce the 111istake that 'Amr also came to 

you, because of the fellowship between tbeln, you remove 
~ ~,., tJA ~ ;:; I 

that Inistake by saying ~ r ,~ .:fJ hut 'Amr did , , 
not come (R). It is interposed between 2 selltences differing 

/ 

[529] (M,IH) in sense (IH), i. e. (R) in negation and\ 

affirmation ; [and amends negation by affirmation, and 
,,.., tJA, iii I § A, ,,., , , 

affirmation by nE-gation, as .iJl::!- ,~ .:fJ ~j dJl::!- l. , , , 
''''' Zaid came '/lot to me, but '.A.mr came to me and dJl::!-

• , A, tJlI" ;:; f § A, , 

,sPt r' I~ .:)IJ IJ.tj (M)]. , , 

,., f II, ,,.., 

§ 529, The difference is li~., [as elf ~) ...s;Jl::!-' 
, 

A.I1 A, ,,~, II.PA "tJ , A.P,,1. Iv, 

(528) (R)]; and id., 3S ~jWJ, ~ ,~ t4f)f t, 
,:i, ,JJ,., iii '" A~A"" " • r &11, ~, rll' ~ VIII. 45, .A.nd, if He had ,"oum 
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them to tltee many, ye zoould I"ave become faint-hearted, 

and ye would have disJluted Olle witl" another in tlte 

'matter: but God saved, i. e. [but God (R)] d'icl not show 

them to tllee matty [585] (M, R). It is, not necessary that the 

2 [sentences] should be really contradictory ; but it suf-
~dI,IIIiI ;;; 

fices that they lIhould be somehow repugnant, as &lit ..:)f 
" .61 A ~, iii".o ~~ II~ iii " iii,lllil ~~ 1t,.6~ I-

u>,~ 11 J'UJf fft .:fJ, ,-""Wf ~ J..# ,JJ II. 244. 
, "" ~ 

PerilD God is an autltor fJf bount!} unto men .. but· tI"e' 

mo,t of men at'e not thanlifu,l, thanklessness being iocon

guous with bestolVAI of bounty (R). The sub. is sometimes 

suppressed, as 
AI " ,,4 ,.t IV;;;' , "'" "11"" ~ \AI" " 1t.6 lin' 
! 'V' ~ .. ~ .. .. , .. · ~ ~ ~ 
)' oWIoIt r---:-- ~) .:,T-' ..s'-? " ~ t= ... .. :r 
" " " , , 

[by AIFarazdalt, Tlte·n, if thou ',adst been of Ihe tribe f!f 
J)abba, thou wouldst Itave acknowledged my kinsltip. 

, But (t'IOU a1't) a negro, wl£ose lips are big (Jsh)], i. e. 
,;;; ,,, 

a....MP" whence the verse of AIMutanabbi 
" 

I"A" I 1\ A".o "" A, A;; .6 AI "" 

&.Ji .!.~' I..:. . &.. H ~" l. • .,;r--: a.r--r. ~ ~ , , , . 
, I" " ;" "I/," 1\, iii f , 

~ '-'i~ ~ .r ~, 
, ~ ~ ;II> 

[And I was not one Qf tI"enl whose hea,.t love enters j hut 

(tl"e case is this,) wltoso sees thine eyelids loves (Jah)] 

atid the verse of the Book 

[by Umayya Ibn Abi-,~alt, But (the case is this,) wll.o8o 

meets" not a tl&ing thaI befalls. Ilim with his accoutren'fent., 
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it will light upon him when he is weaponless (Jab)], the 
It ... 

8u6. not being ~, because the condition is not govel'ned 

by what precedes it. The J is not introduced in its prell. 

[521] (ML) • 

. § 580. It is contraoted [525] (M, IH). The contract-
It f 

ed ~ is [an inceptive p. (ML),] inop. (M,IH, t;h, 
, " ,,' 

ML),. like ~, and ~f (M), as in the reading [of Ibn 
, A', '" ~JJ,,17 .... 

'.A.mir, :ijamza, and Ks (B)] ~ &11, ~, VIII. 17. 

But· God, slew the'llJ (Sh), because of its pl'efixion to the. 

two props. (ML); but Yand Akh allow it to be Ope (R, 

Sh, ML), whicb is not authorized by hearsay (R, Sh), 

nor required by analogy, because its peculiarity to the 
, " ", A,,'A ~ ,I,,, .... 

nominal prop. ceases, as ~~ ~I 'it! ..,fl, II. , ,. 
54. But the!! were wronging themselves,\ (Sh). The , is 

allowable with it (IH), when contracted and uncontracted. 

Elision of the ~ of the contracted because of two qui~ 

escents occurs in poetry, as 
.. ,I , A' " N 

,+twt 11, &:Y~ , , , , 
A, , , II,." , , " A"o, ... 

J."';; fJ ujt.. ~t! ~, ~, ull, 
, .", , 

(R), by [\tais Ibn 'Amr (ID)] AnNajasbf (OM, Jsh) 

al8aritbi, Wllel'e!ore I am not an undertaker of itt ''0" 
am 1 able to accomplish it : bu·t gifJe thou, me to' drink, 

if thy water 6e possesled of ble,ring (Jab). And it occun 

among the COTt6. [545] (M). 
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, ~'" 
§ 531. t.:>fS ir. a compo p. according to most (ML). 

~ ~ & 1 

The ...s is compounded with t.:>', as with fJ and ..5' in 
,'" A wI", , 

fJS" and ~ fS [226] (M). As Khl holds (R), [and] as" they , 
.II ,IA,4 ~ A", Q't, 

say (ML), the o. f of IJ-wll f f~j t.:>tS It is as though Zaitl 
",'lArD", _A", ;; , 

were the lion is !oJ..wll t) '~j t.:>' VerilJi Zaitl is like the 
'" , 

lion: then, the ~ being made to precede, [from solici .. 

t,ude for it (llL), in order to notify the intention of com-
... 
... I 

parison from the very first (R),] t.:>' [in letter (M, R)] is , 
[necessarily (R)] pronounced with Faltt (M, R, ML with 
§,~ ",1", 

~f and rJ.,wt) ) of the Bamm (M, ML), -because of the 
~ 

prefixion of the prep. (llL), from observance of the letter 

of the t..S , because it is prefixed only to single tenus 

(R); but in sense is as with I{asr (M, R), not becomiug 

an infinitival p. by reason of the Fat1}a (R). The distinc

tion between it and the 0 f. is that here you CODstroct 

your sentence according to comparison froln ,the ~er1 

first, but there after the passage of its first part accord-
~~ 

jog to affirmation (M). The u, becoming with t.:>' one 

word, has no place, as it had when it was in the place of .. 
the pred. of t.:>', becAuse it becomes 'like a part of the p.; 

, , '" II w-;', 

as the u of f.jf and .§. fS has no place, because it be-, 
comes like a part of the 11 : nor does it require anything 

to depend upon, as it did when it was in the place of the 

p'·ed., because it becomes excluded by reason of tbe 
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quality of pnrt fl'om its being n prep. (R). Zj and IJ say 
~'j 

that what is after the ...s, [i. e. ~f with its su6. and 

pret:l. (DM),] is [in the place of (DM)] a gen. by it. IJ 
says that the ..s is' a p. not dependent upon anything, 

because of its quitting the position in which it depends 
,," A~' 

upon )'~lIf , while no other Ope is supplied for it, be-, , 
cause the sentence is complete without it ; and not red., 

because, of its importing comparison: and his saying, 

[though improbable (DM),] is not more improbable than 

the saying of Akh that the ...s of comparison is perpetu

aUy independent [498]. Zj, however, holding that the 

property of the non-red. prep. is dependence, construes 
I" 

the u here to be an., equivalent to J1. : so that, being , 
ob1ig~d to ~upply a place for it, he construes it to be an 

incl".; and is therefore constrained to supply an enunc. 

for it, that is never, spoken, nor is needed by the sense, 
, 1 ~ ~ ", ;; ~" 

saying that ...s.f-' '~j uJtS It is as though Zaid were 
§ ,.,,, ,,;; ",;; 11. 1 A 

thy brotlter means .itS ~, sJ.tj R.f-f J.1. Tlte like of 
, J!"" , 

Zaicl's brotherhood to thee (is existing). But most say 
iii~ 

that ~, with 'What is after it has no place, because the ;;;, 
...s and 'L:>' become by composition one word; which 

requires consideration, because that is the case in original 

composition, not in composition supervening in the state 

of att. composition (ML). And [the way of escape fronl. 

the dilemma, according to me, is to assert that (ML)], 

·as some say, it is simple (R, ML).lKh~ says "~fauy hold 
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its Bauiza to be pronounced with FntlJ. because of the 

length of tbe p. by reason of the composition, not be

cause it is a reg. to tIle U , as IJ says; otherwise the 

sentence would be incomplete, whereas by universal agree

ment it is complete7t
: but, as above shown, Zj holds it to 
;;; -p, 

be inconlplete (ML). ~15 denotes (1) cnmparison (~r, IH, 

lA, ML), prevalently, and by common consent, and, as 

applied by the mnjority, unrestrictedly (ML), whether 

its pred. be prim. or derifJ. (DM): but, [Zj says (R.), (and) 

many, among them ISB, assert (ML),] only when its pred. 
f., 'P 11#"" iii 'Pol 

is a prim. [substantive (ML)], as tJoM,' f~j ,p15., [con-
§ ,.,., "", ;;;t,;;;,.o , , A .,.9, 

trary to ~G '~j ~15 or ),..wJ ,j 0:r lJuJ.,s: or rf!. It 
, '" 

seems, or Methinks, t/l.a't Zaid is standing or in the 

house or 'With thee or stands, in all of which it deQPtes 

opinion (ML)]; and (2) douht [and opinion (ML), when 

its pred. is derive (R, DM), whether it be a single term, 

prep. and gen., adv., or prop. (DM), (as) in what we 
.'111,#:1 , ;;;P, 

have mentioned, IAmb thus explaining . Ju.:.J~ .....aU' 
f ,. I ' , , 

~, i. e. 1 think it to be approaching (ML), by which he , 
intimates that the u is a p. of allocution, and the ""="' 
red., as will be mentioned on the authority of ~'\ (DM)]: 

(3) t1erijicatitm, as is said (R, ML) by the KK and Zji, 

who cite 
I, , , Ii, ~"'PAtill ;::" Iii ~ "'" ,;::, ., Ii, ",,_, 

rl.:.,l) lef ~ ..1))1 1 ,ptS -= f ~A.. is:,,. ~ ~ G , , , 
. .4.nd the belly of Makka has become trembling: fJeriw Ihe 

earth, H;'8~m is' not in it, i. e. because the earth, like 
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§ "t '" ,,::;,.a ",,,A,,;; A.P;;, .P:ii 

~ J~ &s:WI iJ)'j cl' ~) f~f XXII. 1. Fear !IOU,. 
" , ' 

Lord: verily, [i. e. becaflse (DM),] the quaki'llg of the 

!tOU,' wilt he a great thing: (4) appro:rimation, as is said 
,. , ii~, 

by the KK, who thus explain fI' ~IJ Almost, or Well .. 

nigh, winter is approacl"ing, where, 88 F says, the J is 
;i t, 

a p. of allocution, and the y red. in the sub. of cllJ , [the 

sense being The lime of the approach of winter Itas 
:z ~, 

become near (DM)]. Some assert that ~IJ sometimes 

gQverns the 2 terms in tbe ace., citing 

r As though I"is (tbe borse's) two ears, when he looks up, 

were a front wing-feather ora penunevenlynibbed(DM)]; 
• but the poet, Abu Nukhaila [the Rijiz (ID)], is said to 

have made a mistake [588] (ML). 

§ 532. It is contracted [525]: in which case it is 
inop. (M, IH), according to; the chastest (IH) usage 

(Jm), as 

(M, Jln) Many a bosom hrilliantin color, as tl1,ough its 

two breasts were like two small round hoxes (N, Jsh), 
"iii.P 

orig. a,;>t;;.i::.. (N): b.ut [is nlade Ope by some of them, for 

(M)] a poet says 
• .1 ,,.,,, "", /\ -." , ,A~ ,,, .P ,A, f,," ,,, 
~ 'J~) ~,~!.), ..:)IJ .. ~;'Jf ~ 1StaJ.j ~~ , ", , , 

" 
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(M, R) A lion, tll.at thou wilt meet on tlte occasion of 
UJrath, as though, It is two jugular veins we1'e two ropes of 

c.i II A , A" A t, 
palm-fibre (N); and another says ~~ ~~ ~f5 (8). 

When you do not make it govern literally, it contains a 

supplied prone of the case, according to them, like'the 
A ~ 

contracted I,!)' : or it nlay be said that the p,'on. is not 
A ~~ 

supplied after it (R, Jm). The inop. (~IS] is followed 

by a nOlninal [In·op.], as 

{by Mujamma' Ibn Hilal, I 1tave p"epal'ed for him a long 

spear, and a javelin, as though (tlte case were this,) /ire 

is raised by it when it is directed (T)]; or a verbal; as 
A'''.,c "A, A, A;', 

~11 ~ ~a:; r L:,)t5 X. 25. As thou,g It (tile case we1'e 
.' , 
this,) the seed-produce of it had not ezisled yesterday 

"" II~ , ii.i,IfJ , ~ , II,,, /I, /I 'I" 

and e" ~fJf ~, [577], i. e. ~ ~ff j ~; ~tS, (R). 
:ii ~,,' , /I ~ 

When ~tS is contracted, [what is necessary for a.:)f is 

prevalent for it (Sh), (or) it lllUst be made to govero, as 
/I ~ 

~, luust be (KN), (so that) its sub. is meant to be under· 
§,." fA, /11., 

stood; and its pred is a P"Op" nOininal, as ~G ~j L:,)t5, , 
II" II, "" , ~ 

or verbal, headed by r', as X. 25., or ~, as e" ~f, i. e. 
/I ,,, /I, A -;." A 'J" ' 

..::..Jt j ~ ..:)t5, : the sub. of ~~ in these ezs. heing sup· 
"" § /I, ,11'1, /I, JI"'6~ 

pressed, the pron.", of the case, i. e e'f ~j &JtS, r IJIS' 
,. "" /I, 11/1 __ , 

est J and eft ~ 6JtS ; aDd the prop. after it being its pred. 

81 a 
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(IA)]. Its 8'uiJ., however, is sometimes expressed (lA, 

Sh, KN), butseldonl (IA), [thougll] oftenel· than the sub. 
A' 

of u)" aud need not be apron. (KN); and its p,'ed. may 
,. II,,,, 11-;', A,A, 

be a single term (8b): and hence e' &&..~ ~tS, ~~ 
iii 1 A ~,' , 

being 8ub., and ~~ pred" of ~tS; which is also related 
I,A, ,.1., , . 
ti~~ u>tS, [the pron. of the case being suppressed (K, B 

I"~, iii I I , ,. , 

on X. 13.),] i. e. &.itS, [the prop, (J)] u>~ ~'-!.~ being 
, A '6, 

an inch, and enunc. in the position of a nom., p,'ed. of u>tS 

as tltougl" (tile case Wtwe this,). its etc. (IA). If it be fol

lowed by 8 single tenn, as 

"AI I , A, 1 ... ,1.::',4, 1oU,1 

I " •. A: 00 J t... IJ.ff I" • 11>" 
To-' ~ ) T.~"""" , , 

AI A,,,f. """ I 1\, 1\ 'I, 

r'lS. ... ~&,f ",,",'J ~ ~~ ~tS 
." , , 

Wll61'ein the ltfl1'e flJal"s, trailing Iter gut, as tlLongh. (her 

belly we1'e) a b:!l~lJ if a p"('gnant .female, having two 

loath;, bua1 'tong l~"in:, lb· slIpprC'sscd is not the pron. of 
,., II., ,.ell, Io'i, 

the case, i. eo el1 \!/~ ~ ..:)1$ (R). The saying [of 

Ba'ith lbn ~urahll alYnshkuri (N, Js11)] 
§ 

A' i:i,4 " .II A, lI!/A, A --, ~ ,1 , , ,I _ 'V, 
,.w' j~)" &.SJI ,~ ~ ..:)f5 * r-i .. ~r. ~'i t...~, y, ~ ~ _ t#' , 

,A, 
is related witb [ i..:. ~ in (R, Sb)] the nom., [as the pred. 

lA, 

(Sh), :JruV (R) the prop. after it (811) being an ep., and 
. §,A, ,,,1, 

the mb. suppressed, i. e. ~ 'titS (R, 8h), 4.nd one day 
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8Ae come, to tIS toith a heauteotes face, tU though ("uI 

were) a doe-ga~elle thaI 8tl'etcl"e8 ·;ts nee!, up to tltd leafy 
" .# ,.., § ,II, 

tree of the r.-l (N, Jah); or ~ g~-:Jb bdng a nomiu"l 
,,:;1., 

prop. (R), the o. f. being &J~ , alld the pr07l. the prone of 

the c8se, as though (tl"e case were this,) a doe-gaselle 
were stretclting etc. (K on XLV. 7)]: and acc., [as the suo. 

A', .II,., 
(Sh), by making ~f5 govern (R), the pred. being ~ 

(U tl,ough a doe-gaselle were stretching etc, (N, Jsh); 
" , , If$ ,,,, Ii '$, 

(or) the p'red. being suppressed, i. e. ~l# ~ ~tS 
"h~~ t ' i',.- f K~ as though a doe-gaselle stf'etching elc. (were 

" . . ,,,,u woman), by inverted comparison, which is more biten
A' 

sive (Sh)] : andgen., ~, being red. (M, H, Sh) between the 
,11 " 

...s. and its gen. (Sb), i. e. ~ like a doe-gaselle that 
~ 

,tretckes etc. (R, Sb). When [the .YU6. is suppressed, and 

(Sh)] the '[Ired. iet a [single term or (KN)] nominal prop., 
f,li, Ii '6, 

it does not need a separative, 8S [in the version t:~ ~fS 
iii" .S1 , II, II S, . 

and (KN)] ~fR:::. Klt~ t,;)f!: but when the pred. is aver-, 
bal prop., it [is always enu.ncilLtory, and (S~)] is [neces-

. A .,. It, 

Barily (~N)] separated [from U)f5 (K N)] by ~, as X. 

25. [and 
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(KN), by 'Amr Ibn AII:Iirith alKhuzii'I, A. though (the 

case were this,) nnt a familiar .friend was hetween 

AII;lajun and A~$afd, and not a nightly convet·ser con-
A, , ., 

·vet'sed by night in Makl,a (Jab)]; or ..,.; (Sb, liN), as ~, 
tItI A" II, liP" , 

f" ,. i. e. ..:;..Jf) ~ ~t5" the v. being suppressed (KN). 

, A, 

§ 538. "='-~ denotes wis't (M, IH, lA, AIL), as VI. 

27. [2J (M), in the case of the impossihle, [mostly (~fr...), 

as 
J> ,,,,&1 ", , I, 1\ -$, fJ",,J1./1,,,;: .,c , Iv" 

~f J.:O t; ~~ti * l.,t ~fA!. "'r~f ~~ It:i 
(11\, ML), by Abu-I' Atiihiya, Then, 0 would tnatyouth 

would retll/rn one day, so that I might acquaint it with 

wh~t ',oarines8 has done! (.Tsl])] ; anel possihle (R: 1 A, dlf...,), 
§,.., ;1.11, , ,.., 

seldom (ML), as ~G ,~) ~ (IA). According to Fr , 
. (M, R, MI...) and some of his scllool (l1L), it Dlay lle treated 

.. uti 

like ~~, (1\1), it may govern the 2 terms in the ace. (R, 
II tItI, ". A, , II, ". N' ".", .. ,,_ 

ML), 8S WG f~) ...:,...~, (M, R), like WG f~) uW' , , 
I wish Zaid to be standing (l\I), because, it being i. q. 

1 ,,;:n 

~ [516], and its obj. b2ing the purport of the precl. 
II, " J>" ;;;", 

pre. to tIle .,uh., i. e. ~.j rl!; ~.1 , it governs tho 2 
" , 

ternlS in the ace. for the same cause as thnt which we 

mentioned for the mental 'VS.' doing 80, [vid. that, U the 

2nd term hnplying the real obj., and the 1st being what 
_ ~".;, ".\, J> " , 

that real obj. is pre. to, sinco WG '.Jot) ..::,...L: llleaDS , , 
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", " .II"'. 
IJotj r~ ~""~; the inflection of the 2 terlns is that of 
, , , ~ p 

the one n. t vid. that real obj., for which reason c.:>t , which 

makes the 2 terms constructively one term, is prefixed 
f ,.." ts 11/ iii ~ , 11.1 

to these two terms"]; and therefore r1 G f~j c.:>' ~ 
§,.., t! I" ::;, .II 1\, , 

occurs [534]t as ~G f""":tj c.:>' ~ does: so that accord-
. , , 

ing to him it is like the mental '/)$. (R). And Ks allo\vs 
, , , 1\.1 , 

that by subaudition of L:Jf5 (1\1). The poet says ~ ll, 
,., , w,.D , ~15 

f" ~f r~' [35] 0 UJould that the days of youth-, 
fulfolly were returning I (!.1, R, ML), which is what has 

misled them (M); and Ibll AlMu'tazz founds his saying 

[A bird passed by les a little bPj'01'8 dayb1·eak. Then .~aid 

r to her, Good be (/01) thee I 0 would ell,at 1 were thoul 

1/.10dbe(fo7·) thee! (Jsh)] upon that (M.L). But, accord-
, " 

t ;'g to the BB, [in the 1st. C~lLy ~',) is a d. s., . Rnd its 
, 1\, 

, 
:it" (R)] the pred. [of ~ (R)] is suppressed (R, ML), 

, "", , , ", " " 
i. e. ~") ttl ; while Ks supplies L:>f5, i. c. ~~f,) ~f5 , , 
(R): and the verse of Ibn A1Mu'tnzz i:-\ correct on the sup .. 

position that the acc. is m~de to net ns A subs!. for the 

"om. pron. (ML). And, accortling tn some of Fr's school, 

the l·enlaiuing 5 [ps.] mny govern the 2 terms in the ace., 
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". "" " "" . ,,:;;"" "A" ;; IIItI "" AI ;I 'I., 
88 tAt~ ~ ~,.:; W' [517] and e" ~~, u)tf 

" , , 
"IA"" ":;,,, A, ;; 

[581]: but the true version is I.:>~ or r1 .... ~ d &:Jt 
, A"" ' '" 
~ ; and the verse was condemned at the time of , 
its recital CR). In the sa.ying of Yaztd Ibn Al:t::Iakam 

[athTha1!:aft (DM)] 
1'4'1 , "" , " ~ ", "A", 
"'.~ - ~ tS' titif .. .1: 
ON ...... ~ I.:> ~ 

Then would that (t.hou), or (the case were this), thy good, 

all of it, were withheld, and t~ine eml, from me, so long a, 

a quenclle,. of his thirst shall quench his thirst (fi'om) [514] 
, A, 

water / -the sub. of~' is suppressed by poetic license, 
, ,A", I" A" , i\~,D , A" 

i. e. ~ , or ~ i. 8. I.:>t.:.'f ~, as in the saying 

[of '.Adl Ibn Zaid al'Ibidt (Jab)] 
~" , iii , ::;,A,D , A", , A", 

&.L.v ~ rfi' ~.., ~ , 
, A" A,;;"" ", A , 

.'" U ~ L. 1~ lU.J "". ~ .. ..s-. , , , 
Then would that (tIIOU), or (tll,e ca,e were t'"is), thou, 

hadst repel/ed care from me an hour, and we had spent 

the night, notwithstanding what it, i. e. the soul or thB 

case, imaged to us, happy in heart I (ML). 
§" ~ II, ;; _ "A, 

§ 534. You say E)t:i.. f~j 1.:>' ~ Would ehal 
., f , ". A, :; ~ I A" 

%Gill were going out, pausing as upon E)l:i. ,~) ..:)' ~.uz, , 
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G~ 

(M). u)' with its sllb and pred. supplies the place of the 

2 regs. (R). 

:Ii " 
§ 585. J-d denotes (1) espectation (0, M, MY ... ) of 

something Itoped or teared (D, M), i. e. (lIL) hope (IH, 
lA, ML), and eager desire (R), of tlte liked, andjea1' of 

Ihe disliked; and is peculiar to the possible (R, lA, ~IL), 

Pharoah's saying in XL. 88. [411] b~ing said from 

ignorance or mendacity (ML): (2) causaeion (R, ML); 

88 Ktb and F say, when it occurs in the word of 

God, because of the itnpossihility of His expecting any 
It":;,, ,f", ""a " ,,,,,a~ 

thing Dot sure to be realized, as f1a' ~ f f,w f , 
, ./I A; 
u)~ XXII. 76. And do good, in o1'der that!!e l1Ja!l , 

:;" , 1\# ,~ 

attain felicity, which is not correct in ~ ~)~ t.., 
§ ~,,;:; "a , 

~.; &:Ut XLII. 16, And wltat '1naketlt tltee to know' , 
Haply eke Itour is nigh" since causation has DO meaning 

here (R): many, among them Akh and Ks, authorize 
, 1\ , A~ "~,,, ":;,, IIIJU II", .I, ".P~ 

it, and thus explain ~ ,f f ~ &1aI ~ 11;; &I l1;ai , 
XX. 46. [481] in orde1' tltat he may rememher or fiat' 

God (ML): or fJe1'fjication of tlte purport f!f the prop. 
after it, as some say, which is not applicable in XX. 46., 

since remembrance was not realized from Pharoah: but 

the truth is what S says, that the '"ope and tea1' belong 
:; " 

to the persons addressed; so that J.aI fronl Him is an 

inducement to ns to hope and fear (R), XLII. 16. and 

XXII. 76. Pe1"adventu,'e!le will attain etc. being a hope 
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for the servants (M); while, [according to him that does 

Dot authorize causation (ML),] XX. 46. Peradventure 

he will remember etc. means GO'l/e two in your hope (M, 

ML) of that/rom Pharoah (M) : (3) interrogation, as is 
.f , II.,/} ~ A, ::." 

said (R, ML) by the KK (ML), as ~ f~j Ja,f I, 
, 1,,1 Ii, , 

Zaid departing?, i.e. ,-,JJ{ tt> ~ (R); for which reason 
, "L,D iii" II" 

tbe'V. is suspended by it [445], as in &lIf Jal ..s)~ u 
I#"'~ , I , A, JI Ii,/} , 

') ... f &.JJ.l ~ ~~ LXV. 5. Thou /enowest not , , 
whether God will blring to pass after that a matte," and 

::.i::;, ,/}::;" ,. AI" • 

J't-. .sW '-'t)~ l., LXXX. 3. And what maketh thee , 
to knoUJ whetlle,- 11.8 will pU1i[.Y himsel!? (~lL). 4nd [Z 

, 11-, 

says (ML)] the reading ~ti XL. 39. [411] (M, ML) , 
with the subj., [as correl. of ItOpe (K, B), by assimilation 

of llOpe to reish (K),] alludes to the sense of wisllJ in it 
, "., 

(M), [and] ilubues it with the sense of ~. Some of 

Fr's ~cbool any "It sometimes governs the suh. a.nd prell. 

in the aco.; and Y nsserts that this is:l. dial. of some of. 

the Arabs": and they trnu!>mit [on his authority (DM)] 
t1 ,to. ,,60 i:i" 

lAltaL. ~~, JaJ, which is explained, nccording to us, 
, / , 

by subaudition of ~ y.. ; and, according to I{s, by sub. 
,/} I, 

Audition of ..:)f-!. (1\1L). 
§,.., is,,., :;;, ;;", 

§ 536. Akb allows ~ G '~j 1.:>' J'" by analogy to , 
, A, 

~ [533, 534] (11, R.). t\nd [its p1·ecl. is conjoined with 
A ~ 

(1) w" often (ML):] a poet says 
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, ~ II t , ,11 ~ , ,.,:; ,..0 ~ ~ ' . .1 ~ f ~ .9::.11 II ~ 'IJ ,,, , :; n 

(,:~, &....W~ ~W1 ~ ~ :At &.1 .. f r.:)' t..~ ~f 
.1.1 ~ , 

[May-he thou one day, a calamii!J may ligltt upon t1,ee of 

them that will leave t!l,ee mutilated oj the nose, i. e. abased 
~ , 

(Jsh)] by analogy to ~ (M, l'IL) ; and sonle explain 
, :;~, II~ '.PII~ 

e~t,; XL. 39. by supplying r.:)' with ~ J [538]: (2) 
~ 

the p. of amplification, seldulll, as 

[And say ye two to Iter a soft ~a!ling. M11JJ-he ~'Ile will 

take pity upon mefrom siglting and wailing (Jsh)]. Its 

pred. Inay be a prete v., contrary to the opinion of II [in 

the D] : the poet [llUra alI~n.is (JSI1)] ~nys 

~ .PII~ ~ 1I:ii" "" :;,.1 •• :ii .I II, ~ , ~ II, .II IlfUJI, 

~y.' JF Ul!.tA... J~f * &X\~ ~~ l~A'~ b .. ), ..::;....J~, 
~, ~ , 

[And I '"at'e been changed into a bleedill/f .... ·fI1·e flftcr /1l:(1lll,. 

May-be OU1' fates may I"ave tlel'ned into cala}J}"ities (.J sh)]; 

and S cites es' f~ .J..cf [516] (l\lL), 
.I 

u;,,~ :;,. 

§ 537. It hns the following' dirtl. va)'s., J:t.l, J~, 
.;; ~" ;; ~~ t;i" ~ Yi~, .:u p, 

[the 2 best h:llown (11.),] ~ , [ ~i.J , ..:J&), .:i-, (R),] r.:)'J , 
''''.1' ,.. 11.11,;;:::, ,L,..o ",..." W , ~ ~ 

[sW, as est r~ ~1I' JW (513) (R), ~ (M),] :lnd a:)f 

(M., R); and sOluetimes the ~ of felllinization is nffixed· 
:; " , Yi.P , ;;;,~ 

to Ja1 [607], as ill ~), so tbat ~LtJ is said (R). Ac-

cordillg to (~I, l\lL) )lb (M) [aud] hiu. that U,SSCl'ts the J 
32 a 
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Gin !Un iI:i, 

to be aug. (YL), J.:rJ [or JaJ (Ml.)] is orig. ~ (T, M, 
~ 

\oU~ 

ML) or ~ (l\iL) 811g1nented by the J ofineeption (M); 
~ 

::th' 

but he that holds the J to be rad. says that J.aJ is the , 
o. /., which is the truth (DM). A poet [AIA4bat Ibn 

~ur:\i' asSa'di (J8h)] says 

[Do not tllOl6 de.r;pistJ (614) tl£e pOOl': may-he that lltou 

ma,'I}st Le IOlC one day, 'When /!Jl'i'une lLas raised IAim (Jsh)]. 
Z~, , , 

They [i. e. J.=tJ and its deril', (Dl\{)] are i. q. u...s. in 
~ iii iii ~ 

seuse, and i. q . .,;), in goyernment [513] (lIL). J.,: with 
I\~ ", A~ 

&,:}, hllports i. q. ~ ; hut without ,-=,f the act is nearer 
hi ' 

in occorl't»llcc, beco,use t,,:)t denotes futurity (T). The 

subj. is correct in their con'et., 'Recol-ding to the KK, 

on the authority of the reading of I:Iaf~ in XL. 38. 39 .. 

[411] and 
,iii;;;,.o ~, 1\ , , ,; , A' A::t ,.0 , " iii , 

&.J.fI lMJ~ * te:;l1,~ ,f jD~f ~'r' J& , , , 
~ "II' A , fI;:,.o, ,," "" 

~tij ..:}04 ~ff e:.~ 
" , 

[i.lloy-be tlte accidents of Im'lune (jJ' Ilte'i7' turns will make 

'itS to jn-evcti! (f)'Vel') tlte ltal'dslt ip f!.f thei,' itardships, so 
",. 

that the .Willl may jifld rest from. it,.,. sigl~s (Jsh), i. e. 4.51r:. 
Yiiii ,.0 

LUf (51-1) (D)l)] : and I~I lnentions that the v. is some .. 
iii ~, 

titues put ill~O the apllt:. after ~J ; whell the ~ drops 

[4~O] j and cites 
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'r:;,,, ,. , A " 1t,.t:J :I " 
)u.A.. ~F ~ lilillf J.a' , , , 
Ai3 , , ,II,.c tI .... A A , 
~ff ~,WJI ~ ~ ~ ~ , , " , .... , 

[M/~lJ·he a t'u1'ning From tltee towards me is tlecreed: il 
witt incline tltee after Ilardness to pily (J sh)], which is 

strange (MI. .. ). Nafi' Ibn Sa'd arra'i says 

And ~lIa not a frequent blame,' of myself fm' t/1Ie matter 

after tlllat it escapes me; hut may-be 1n7!J ploscede in 
tN, 

realizing it before its escape ; the sltb. of J$ being uuder-
.... ti ........ 1- /I 1- ;;;, .... 

stood, as though he said r~' ..:)f d~' (T). , 



C HAP T E R IV. 

THE OON,",UNOTIONS. 

§ 538. Coupling is of single terln to single term, 

and of prop. to prop, (1\1:). Coupling [of two regs. (R)] to 

two regl. of two [different (IH)] ops. [with one p. (R)] is 

disallowed, [because the con. is like the op., and one p. 

cannot well be like two ops. (R)]; except [where the gen. 

precedes the acc. or nom. in the ant. nnd coupled (R),] 
fA, ,,.. .11 ,..,&1, § It, 0:; ,D 

as in ,~ ip.:s:JJ, Uo/.) )fuJf ..; [1], contrary to the 
, " :; 

opinion of S (IH, ML), becnuse it occurs, [as d ,-=,' 
, !i 

i\ ;!} .11, "i\ .11 A , " 11.1111. '1'01' "f,II,D, " :; ,D 

~ ~. 1.., ~ al, # ... ,.JJ ~~.11 ..j»Jf, ~f~' 
, "" '?' , 

S1.L,D , ,I\j " , :; ,&1, A:; ,D , II,D, , .11 i II, '1'01:; , 

&JJt Jyf t..., )t(ilJf, ~I ~~f, ,-=,~r.. r,AJ ..::.J~J ~f~ 
, , " '?' rJ ~ 

,w,D ,.. " , 11., , fI, , Ajll,D , "j, 11." 1'01' :;,D , 

c~rf ..Jt;~, ~, ... ..,.~ d)l1f &~ ~~t; &3») ~ Jt..wJ,~", 
" ,,1' ,,~, " , 
, SI A, ", '1'01 
,-=,,uat r ,if t.:.'~f XLV. 2·4. Verily in tile /ua'IJens and 

, IP ' IP 

tlte ea7·tl" al'e signs for tlte believers; and in YOU1' creation 

and wllat He .preadetIL abroad of creeping tlti'llg nrc .~igns 

j01' a people 8urel!} knowing; and in the al/el'nation of the 

night and tl&e da!!, and what God !tat". sent down from 

heaven of 1'ain and revit'ed Iherewitlt tlte earth qfte1' its 

death, and the changin(f of tILe zoinds, are Bigns for a 

p€Olle 'U'Ilder8ta'llding, read by tl!e two brothers {I;Iamza 
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. and Ks (B, DM) and by Ya(~iib (B»). with the'2nd and Sl"d 
~,.. 

~l£' in the ace., and 

{by Akhzam 8sSimbisi, So that their flrhidden is not 

coming to thee, n07' their bidden falling short of thee 

(Jsh) J. Z, who disallows the coupling mentioned, meets 
~ ~ ~ , "II"a, ~ , ,p, 1\ iM"a, 

the suggestion that in ~Uj '..l' ,.AI f, ~t:.w,;, ~', 
, =:i , ~ ~;::; ~~ ~ ~ , 

liI>~ f..lf )~f, XCI. 1·3. B:y the sun.",and its rising 
S! , 

ligltt, and the moon w!l,en it followetll it, and tlte day when. 
~ , 

it displa:yetlt it '..If is coupled to f..lf governed in the ace. , , 
,p 111 

by {the suppressed (D~I) J r-if, and the gens. to 
1\;::; , 

~.tJf governed in the gen. by the , of the oath, with the , . 

reply that, the 'V. not being mentioned with the , (506), 

the latter beconles, as it' werE', the Opt of the ace. and 
, ~ ,,~ =:i,p 1I~,p II~" 

gen.; but IH objects against him )' ~ f "",,~l! ~, U; 
~ , " 

,;::;~~, 11;5 "a ~ ,,11 ~ , II::; "a, :Ji J>II~ 

~ f~f ~" """~ f~f ~r" ~, LXXXI. 
I "~ 

15 .. 18. Ana I swea1' hy tlte returning stars, "unning 

their courses, hiding themselves, and the nigl&t wIlen it 

retireth, and the dawn when it b"eatltetlt (ML)]. Coupling 

to two [or more (ML)] regs. of one Ope is allowable (R, 
§ ,~,,~, r-, ~ A~ iii ~ A~ § A, '~AP 

ML), as ~~ ,~~, ~'..l '~j c,:)f and f~ ~j ~f , ~ ~ r 
~ ,A, II , II, A~ ,p.". II, iliA, 

~ f~ f.JJt;i... A to', w~ f~; but coupling to 
, " 1$ , 
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, , 

. the regs, of more tbantwo ops. is disallowed (ML). Con .. 
./I ./I, 

pling is not peculiar to n8.; but occurs in 'Os. also, as r;a.z, 
./I ./III~~ ./III~ , ~~ § Iv ~/N~ 1IJ1 ~ 1fI1I~ II II 

~it, ~j and ~" ""'~j J~ and f' f~j 'T',.-Df (IA). 
~ , ~ ~ ;;,&1, 

The prete is coupled to the aor., and conversf'ly, as ~tJJ', 
, '.::i,&l ./I ~I" ~ 1I,.t!1 ~ ./I IIJ~./I ~ 

i~f " .. Gf, 'T'tAAl~ .:)~ VII. 169. And who hold , , ~ ~ ;; 

fast to the SC1'ipture, and hat'e perfl1'mcd p1'tJDer, c.:)' 
" dI JI,,, ./In ~ ;;;,&1 ,. 

&,:.),~, t,~ ~~, XXII. 25. Verily tILe'!! that hafJe 
~ 

disbelieved, and turn away, nnd XXXV. 10, [404]; and 
"" fA~ ./I JIll, " § II, A JI A~ II, 

similarly ,~ .J.t; ~ 11, ~j ~ r and the converse 

are allowable, (R). Coupling of the enunciatory ,to the 

originative prop. and the converse are disallowed by the 

rhetoricians, and 1M, IU, and, as related by bim, the 

majority; and allowed by Sr, pupil of IU, and many on the 
~ 1IJ111.,&1 IIJ~~ , 

evidence of II. 23. [514] and ~L."'f ~,LXI.lS" 
" ~ ~ 

,11 II;; i. 
[these being coupled to ",t,;taJ ~f II. 22. Ie I"ath been 

,~, , 
f ~ fll" tL.,&I~ fA" 

prepal'ed for the unbelieve,'s and -rtt ~,~1Jf ~ ~ . , , , 
LXI. 13. Ye shall nave help jrom God and speed.!J ,,-,icto,'!! 

(Dli),] and of 

[by Imra al~ais, And verily my cure is a tear shed.o and 

is there a'll!! place of weeping beside an obliterated trace' 

(EM)], 
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, A~ ,,1\ fI$ " " 

)'4~ .5-' y~ .J.L: lIf~ u~t.U 
t}' " , , 

1\ ,'A~ ,,.,, 1\ C/J " 

·'lob ~J......wL. I_C" Uo.J. ~ •• v-, 
" j.' , , , 

[by I;Jassan Ibn Thabit, She soothes a yoteng gazelle, 

i. e. boy, at tI,e door of Ibn 'Amir. And anoint thou ehe' 

beautiful inner C01'ners of thine eyes with colly1'ium (DM, 
,., $, II, , ~" 

Jsh)], and en ~lJ~ ~b, [29] (This is) Khauliin: and 
1$' $,A, I 

IDed etc., the fun pln'ase being ~1I,=.. ~J,.J) according to S:· 
" but in II. 23. the sense is regarded, as though A.nd they 

tllat have believed etc. sllall have gat'dens: wll,erifore 

gladden thou them with the tidings qf thal were snid; in 
, $ 1\,9 

LXI. 13., says Z, the coupling is·to ~,.t.9 LXI. 11 . 
.II ,., , 

[1] because i. q. 'f"" , [as ihough Believeye, a'lldjight-, 
God will 'recompense .you, and Ilelp you -and gladden 

tllO'4, (0 Apostle of God,) the belieoe1's with the tidings 
1\, ,., 1\" 

(of that) were said (K)]; J.tb in es' J4i is neg., [i. e. 

and Ihe1'e is no U.fe in weeping in tllis place (581) (EM),] 
, .II ,A~ $I\,A~ ~ .11,11..11 It. ", 

as in ~,a.wW' r ,iJ I 111 ~ J4i XL VI. 35. And not 
"j. , 

any are destroyed save the tran.~gres8ing people; ~JJD 
. " J> "A, 
,,;,)11,.:.. means Mark tltou Khauliin., [and wed,] or the U 

,.. A C/J" 

is merely illative; and t" J.=f, depends upon eonsi-, 
deration of the preceding verses, and pcrlmps is coupled 

"" 1\;1\.,t:t, 

to a sUPlllied imp. indicl\ted by the sense, i. e. ,~ Jaili 
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A IN ~~ 

j.:s::lf, (Then "do ll,ou likewise,) and etc. (ML). Coupling 
~ 

of tbe nominal to the verbal p1·Op. and the converse are 

allowable [unrestrictedly, say some (ML)]; but with the 

, only, says [F, as l'eported by (ML)] IJ (R, ML): and 

disallowed unrestrictedly, say others, IJ being reported to 
,gAUl 

have said that ....r~f in 
~ 

", ,g Ii .u,D" ,g , "~Ii,D ~ ~ ~ ~."~/ p;,,g ,g.L,D ,,, ~ 

u.~ ....ryaJf, e.'~111 ~~t;:, " l.~! l.~ &JJf ~'-': 
~, , 

[God gave I"er in compensation a boy q/te1' that the locks' 

han ging down over the temples we're hoa1Y, and the tooth 

decayed (Jeh)] is ag. to a. suppres~ed [v.] expounded by 
,g /\ UI ,D ~ ,~ 

the mentioned [i. e. J~ft u.a;, (DM)]; which is the , , 
weakest of the tllr~e sAyings (!\tIL). Coupling of the 

siugle te1'n1 to the lJrflp. ,and the converse are allowable, 

when they become hOlllOgeneOU::i by paraphrase: but cou

pling of the prop. to tIle single term is better than the 
§ , II ,g~~ , ,g" ,g ",~ 

converse, so that r-.f lSy.', ~~ J.=!.t. ..::J))-4 is better 
" ';;' tJ ~ 

~ ~ § , ,g,'1. ,g , 

tban ~~, r.-f lSi-' J:.:..t. ; especially wben the prop. 
';;' ~ tJ ~ ,;;,~,g , ~ ,,g/\ 

and single term al'C eps., so that ~f), wt:i..f .....a4 and , , 
§, ,,§ , ,,g ~ §" § ~",g~ ,g " 

&i:.~, r.-f UDy.' ...Mi& are not so bad as r--f 5y.' J:.:.."e 
~, , ." 1fJ ~ , , 

~,:., (R). Coupling of the '0. to the n. [resembling the 
~ , 
v., like tIle act. pa1't. and the like (IA ),] an~ the converse, 

[vid coupliug of the n. to the '0. occurring in the place of 

the n, (lA,,] are allownble, [when the n. 'contains the 
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, A 1.,11 .# , 

'sense of the 11. (R),] as in ['A.im's reading r~V' ~ 
~,,, ,A;;;,.o ",,~, -'-,. , 

~ ~f ~, VI. 96. He hath sundered the bright gleam 

of the dawn from the darkness of the night, and made the 
, , A A,4 ", 

night to be a SOU1'ce of rest, i. e. c~lIf ;;S;, and similarl:y 
, A Au ~, ~ 

~, ~t,;l~ LXVII. 19. Spreading out their wings, 
, tJ . , A.P " , tJ 1111 , IIII."t:I, 

and drawing lItem i'll, i. e.·~ (R), ~. ~f~li 
, It, , II"~,, , , 

la.ii &t w-;r.; C. 3.4. And whose people make a sudden 
" :;,4, 

raid at da!Jhreak, and that stir up dust therein, {i. e. dIU', , 
, A,,'I, , II, II~" , II " II ,,,1., , III iii 1111,.0", aI Z IIA,.o iii· 

c.:)~lj ~),t,; a.:"~ (K),} fyDjl, ~G&J-~f, #~, .J 
,~,.o , , " ,. 

6lIf LVII. 17. Verily the men that give alms and the 
~ 

tDomen that give alms, and lend unto God (IA), i. e. u)J 
11;;:;,.0, :;;,4 A 

fj~f ~..;JJ (K),] , 
III" , II At II,." ,. Is,., aI,I ,,. 

,jIt::., t A:J I • ".!IM."t" • r A •• 4!>._. It )' ., Tr" J ~ "IP ~. ~ ~ ~. 
" , " ,,. til- ' " 

(R, IA) He 8pent tke night making Iter sup, i. e. Bmilinll 

her, with a sharp sword keeping It) the right course witkin 
" , II ,,. , 

her shanks, and going astray therefrom (J), i. 8. )~, 

(R), and 
. , '~A,II II ,. It, ,." "'I, .. ~".# II ,,,,, IIIIA,,.'I., 

'y.ta.lf J~ J~~, .. 2S,~ y..~ ~~ ~.~ , ., ~ , 
(IAr And Ifound him one ,dag to he destroying hil foe. 

and granting a largess requiring to be carried in iDats,. 
II A , 

properly ~1P'" (J). Ooupling is (1) to the letter; the 0: f., , , 

33a 
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" ,; ,." fA' , Iv 

as ajSt; lJ, fli? .J.tj ~ , the condition of which is the' 
flo ' [I' , ~ A, 

possibility of tbe op.'s governing the coupled, so that tJotj 
§:v ", ~;I\,,&I 'fOI, , 

in Io)~) 11, bf.rof .:r" dJt:.;.. t.. lllllst he in tbe nnm. as 
~ , " , j\ 

coupled to the plnce, because the red. ~ doel') n,;t govern , 
~ ", fOI" /'.; "II" 

de/s.: (2) to the Illace-, us f..,).$G 11, r1~ Uotj fh', which, 
" ~; , 

accCll'dhlg to critical judges, has thrcu conditiuns: (8) the 
I 

po,:;sihility or its [i. e. of that place's (Dl'I)] nppearmice 

in chaste speech, AS ill this e.~·., where you may drop t.he 

y and use the ace,.; but the op. need not bo Jitel'ally 

reel., as Jnst exmllplified, on tile evidence of 

'fI , " , ". , .. 1\ '" II; It, , 

t~f, &:3U~ ~,..., ~ ~ J ~G 
, '" ~ I 

.. ",1.,,&1 """,,1\, w,; , .. , 

J~'''''' ~~;;a; Yo.... ~,..." , ~ 

[by Lnbid (Jsh), TIl en, if Ilwu .find not from helow 

'Ad'llii'l1 a proge"ito7', and helow Ma'add, let tl,e ce1Uurers 

rcs/rain tl,ee frolll boasting (DM)] : (b) originality of the 
t, {} "" t" , I 

place, so that ~f, '.Jot) y)w, ,J,iD is not allowable; 
\ , " . 

because the fjU(lt. fulfilling the conditions of govermnent 

is orig. op., not pre.; but the Bdd allow . it on the 

authol'j ty 0' 

" " 

~ , 
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[by Imra al~ais, And the cooks of the meat spent the day, 
80me dressing slices if broiled meat laid upon live coal." 0" 
dressing bO'iled meat cooked in ''tasle (EM)]: (0) existence of 

the reqnirer· of that place, 80 thnt the following are disal. 
, ,." fA n ~ It" :; 

lowed, (a) c.:.)Wti ,~, ,~) e.:)f, because the requirer of , , , 
It, 

the nom ... in IJotj would be inchoation, i. e. denudation 
.,.. 
w 

[24]. '\vhkh bas ceased with the prefixion of e.:)f ; (b) 
§ 1\", t,..,,',. 1\, ~ t 1\, , 

,~, ~li ,~) e.:)f (523], when you construe ,~ to be 
" , _'I", 

coupled to the place [of fu.tj (Dl\{)], not an inch., 
'" II , " 

though some of the BB allow this; (c) ~j y)w f.iJD 
iF ' 

~I\' , fA , , II, II" , , , It'J t' 1\ , , 

,~, and (d) ,~, ""!oj ,-:"yiJ u~, or ').~, [accord. 
,. II", , fI" 

iog 88 you consider yyC to he pre. to ~j as its ago or 

obi. (D}I)], hoth disBlIowed by fine schohus, because 

the n. assimilated to the v. does not govern th~ letter 

[of the ant. in the ace. or nmn. (D~f)] unless it b ~ e:yunr

throus or pronoanced "ith TnnwIn 01" In'e. [to 80JlltH:liing 

else (D}l)], but allowed by some on the authority of 
,. ~ "../I """,.a, , 1\ iii,I!:J, ~ "" A::;"" II ,,, 

U~ ,.AJ', ~:Jf, u...cw.J:Y-JJ J.&~, VI. 96. And tl~8. , , 
maker" of the niglli to he a source (/, frst, and t/le'sun and 

tke moon to be signs of 'reckonitzg and 
~ ~ , II " "" t\ II .,.,..", , " 

t t".~ sUS ... ib J"'~ ~r , 
, ~ ../I, II. ~ '" A II", ",,' 

'''''''r, ~ ~ ~ ~ r1i 
~ " , 

[ Thou, lovedst praise, pleasant, renewed; so tltat tltou wasl 

notfreeJrompreparing offloro and $upremac!j (Jsh)]: 



. ~ ~ ~ "tItI, fA' ~ A~ 

(8) to the imagination, as ~G 1f, UG ~) ~, which 
. II' , 

is allowable upon condition tbat prefixion of tbe imagi-

. nary Ope be correct, and is good upon cODdit~on that its 
fJIIj w~ ~ .~, 

prenxion be frequent; so that ef d' J'~ [4.26] and 
~ ~ 

[The wa,,!!, sturtJoman is not bold in attrl.ck, nor valiant, 

if he he no' a suhduer f!! passion with, rectitude (J sh) ] 

are good, bot 

[A.nd I was not an author of tale-bearing among them, 

'flor a mischief-maker among them, slanderous (Jab)] is 

not, because the ~ is seldom prefixed to the p,·ed. of 
, ~ , It, , 

wI!, contrary to the pred. of ~ .a~d L. [508]: tbis 

coupling occurs in (a) the gen.; (b) tl}e apoc., 'as Khl 

and S say on the reading of all but Abu 'Anlr in LXIII. 
, i:: :z~, ,1\ Gi '8 "V ,AGi ~ A 

10. [426], the sense of J~ti ~jS-I1f:J and ~ujS-' ..,,' 
It iii ;;;~ ", ,. 

..;~, being one, while Sf and ~., say it is a coupling to 
~ iii ;;;~~ 

the place of J~ti, as all say on the reading of the . two 

brothers [I.Iamza and Ks (B, DM)] in VII. 185. [1] with the 
fJIIj ,#1\'6, 

apoc., bo~h of which sayings occur on tit ..;~t; [426]; 
. ,. 
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",:; 
(C) the nom., S saying thai some of the Arabs say rti' 
, ~ , , ~,,, _ , , fA" , ;:; Ii 

.:)~'J u)~' aod ~t+l>'J &Joi.j, r-CJf [523], because, , , , , 
the speaker's meaning being that of inchoation, he thinks 

A' , A_ 
that he said rill [and ~f]; (d) the ace., Z saying on 

, ,gA, ,'" ,.", A , " A ,.,A ;: " 

'T'fat ~f sfJ, ~, ~~ (l)U~ XI. 74. And We 
8 ' , 8' 

gladderzetl her with the tidings cif Isaac and after Isaao 
, .9,'" " ,Ii", 

Jaoob "read with '-r~ in the ace., as though ItS L4J>" 
,.. A , , 'A ' 

!oJ, t4"!, ~, were said"; (e) the subj., as in the read-
~, , . 

I A" . 

ing 'f$~ LXVIII. 9. [417] and they then deal genll!J 
, , AI Ii ~ ~, 

in accordance with the sense ~~ u), f,~, [571], and, 
, :;;~, , 

it is said, in flfDli XL. 39. [ 411] and ascend, coupled , 
,'A~ A ~ III" 

to the sense ~f ~, dN [536]; (f) composite express-
. , 

A', ,g, , 1II,,g , '1II,t:1 , AI A~ ,,., A , 

ions, ~~, u:J'~ city' j.w)'! &:>' &jlt, ~, xxx. 
" ~, " '" 

45. [A.nd if His signs is that He sendeth the winds, that 

He may give you glad tidings of rain, and that He mag 

make YOtll to taste (K, B)] being said to be constructively 
,., 1\.9, 1II',g A~ , ;:"A"I., 

e" f)~· According to the BB, such as ,f ~)J1I , , 
Gi , , A, 

. ~ ~ Assuredly I will keep to thee until thou pay 
, " 

me my due is a case of coupling to the sense, since the 
AJ5 

Bii6j., according to them, is by subaudition of &:>' , which 

with the f1. is renderable by an inf. n. coupled to an 
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~ " f ... ~ ~ ". '" f,,;; ~ .,~~ 
imaginary inf. n., i. e . ....a.. Jt.a " ~ ri,s .:t,4j 

~ ~, 

loll' 

.,}:s:J, whence XLVIII. 16. [415] in Ubayy's readiug 
, , ~~ loll ", , ft., , 

with elision of the ..:}; and like it is 'u.3~ L4itj C-. , , 
o ", f,1t , " .,.", ~ " "l'~" 

[411], i. e. ~~ I:>W' ~.\" I:>f! t.. In ~ J!~ 11 
"" ,,,,,_' 8' 

L4J YF' [416], if you put the apoc., the coupling is 

to the letter; and the prohibition is from each of the two 

[acts] : if the 8uhj., the coupling, according to the BB, is 

to the sease ; and the prohibition, according to a11, [BB 
and others (D1I),] is fronl union [of the two acts], i. e. 

" 1\ l'" "l'''~' " 1\ 11, , ur.' y~ ~.~ Jf' ~ ..:ft 11, [while separation ';s 
t1' ~ , 

allowable (DM)]: and, if the ind. [539], it is commonly 

reputed to be a prohibition from the 1st alld all~wance 
,:;;,Q l' A l' ", 

of the 2nd, the sense being ~, yfl' ...A, ' because, it , 
being an inceptive [prop.], the neg. p. is not directed to 

it ; while BD says that its seQBe is like that of the. con

struction with the 8ubj., but that it is after the manner of 
, ,iii ,tI l' , It, "I't~, 

~f y~ ~', [416], as though he construed the ., 

to belong to tile d, 8., which is improbable, because of 

its prefixion ill letter to the aif. am·. [80], and moreover is 

contrary to their saying; since they assign to eRch mood a 

[different] sense (ML).' The coupled is in the predicament 

of the ant. [with respect to what precedes _the ant., Jl,ot-
J1 ,,,~ 

with ~spect to the ant. itself, I for which reason ~t y' 
; .-

e" (112) is weak (R), provided tha~ what ie'luires·tbe. 
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." , 
predicament be not absent in the coupled, as in ~) It 
8 , ,..,.t:I, , ,.. 

~)l:s:J' , , where \A.t )l=IJ is not in the predicament of , , ., 
~) as to its being denuded of the J, because what 

;, 

requires ~, to be denuded of the J is the com hination of 

the J and voc. p., wllich is wanting in the coupled (JID) J ; 

or wi th respect to the ant. itsel f and something else, jf 

the coupled be like the ant., for wllich reason the coupled 
;,.." ;,.., , 

Dlust be uni12fl. in ,~, ~j ~ (49), because the 

J:>nmm of the voc. is with respect to the voc. p. and to 
J,,.t:I ,11." ,ft, , 

its being an aprothetic det., but not in &11, ~, ~j It , 
§ A , § '" tw, § 1:, , 

(R, J lll)]: and therefore in ,~ ~f") 11, r1~ ~j ... 
, tIS' , 

~ ~ § , 

or WG only the '!lom. is allowable [in ~fJ, {as prep08. 
, §A, , 

t.nunc. of ,~ (Jm)}, the prop. bein~ coupled to the 

p,·op. (R, J1D), not the pred. alone to the pred., because, 
tw, ~ tw' 

while r~ or Uti contains apron., as beings deriVe pred.; 
§ A .' tIS" , , § A , t# , • , :ii, 
,~ "":-,,.ibfJ or ,,.. 4lb'.l does not (R)]; and ~ .sJJf 

tw ~" , ,. 

e"[27, 540] is allo~able. only because the u is illative 

(IH), not copulative (R, Jm), says IH (R), or illative 

and copulative, but making the two props. like one, so 

that the cop. in the 1st is sufficient, i. e. Wilat /lies, 
80 tllat, or and CO'!l8equenti!J t Zaid becomes an g'Y, is Ihe 

fl!J (Jm). Difference in inflection is aUowllble when what 
.is meant is kuown, as 
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It" It' , ,II, ,"ttD, ".", 
C ~ r' r.:)' ,,.. .:r. f Ct &,:.) t.. j lJeI#, 

f1 

.II iii ,.11 A'J. .11,,,.11 iii ,AttD, 
ul~ ,f UZl' • lIf JUf ~ 

" , 
§iii".P II" II, 

[88], L-iJ~ being a syllepsis, since the sense of e.~ r 
", " .9 iii § , ".9 r;; " , A , "" Ii, 

v= ... ,. 111 is ~"""-' lIf ~)'~ ~ ~ J (R). What is , , " , r 
not pardonable in firsts is of~en pardonable in seconds: 

,II "A", d:.9 

hence ~)1J.l ~s= ... ', ~t:, JS' Every slteep and her lamb 
" ", fJ 

are for a dirham, 

[And what youth of war art thou, and neighbcrur thereof' 
'j, .II, iii.9 

(Jsh)], ~" ~) YJ Many ~ man ant/, his brother, 
" f1 

"iii" f1""" "",,;;ttD, """" "u.P }" " 
and ~ it, st..w.lf ~'.r~ J)lJ L:.J &,:.), XXVI. 8. 

, ", 8 

Jf We will, We will send down upon them from heaven 
, ,A, is.P 

~ rign, and etc. [449];, whereas teA'Ow.., JS' is not allow-, 
"IUS _ iii.. ", § 'v 1t.P, It 

able, nor ~)~. &S', nor ~, "":r'), nor rG ~j ~ &,:)f 
fA" , , , 

,~ in the corl'ectest [opinion (DM)], except in poetry, 
as 

f1", ", f1, .. , 1\, It 

1.:...; Ie ',)(L, ~J J~ &,:.)f , , , 
.. " ,,, .P,It", III' 

'fi-' ~w ~ ''''~ t.., ~ 
[by ~'na.b Ibn 1)amra, If Inet} hear an evil opinion, 'hejj 

spread it abroad joyfully as /r011l ~e j and, flJh.atefJlir tAeg 
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w SI 

hear of good, tltey bu1'!J (T)], since J> [luennt to denote 
...,~ 

totality of tIle individuals (117) (Dll)] and LoS' [116] are 

not P"6, to a det. si12g" nnd "T') governs in tho gen. only 

indets. [505], and in prose the fJ. of the condition il'l not 

an aor. "\Vben the c01"rel. is a pret. [419]: and the poet 

[AIA'shit (Jsh)) snys 
~SI ~ ~ 1\ ~ /\,,0 SI SlSI~ 6, fI~ A 

Wut~ ~If ,-:-,1; ',~)j u" 
, 6 

SI ~ §" A " ;;; " , SI /'I" 1\6 

Jj; ~ ut,; L:J;~ ,. 
" 6' 

[g ye ride to fight, lIte riding of !torses -is our wont; 01'!Jd 

aligl/'e frolu your horses, verily we a'I'B a band oft aligl/,t~ 
, SI "" I\SlA a .. \1 

ing (Jsh)], lnenning, s'~y8 Y, L:J,?.lj rUf ,f, and cou-
L SI II" 

piing the nominal to the condo p190p.; a~d they say t.::.I)1' 
", ~ , SI n'-;' ,." SI ~ 

~~G 11 ZSf y.' ~G J.~~ I passed hy a man wlwle parents 
, ~ f/S' 1f. , 6 ,~'E. , ~ 1\, ,.,~ 

were standing, ,,!ot sitting, w beroas ZSf y.' ...u:G 11 ~.jG is 
tIo' _ ~ , 

disallowed (ML). What is coupled by the, [539], the u, 
GiSl A1i " rS, ,', or 11 may precede the ant. by poetic license, pro .. 

vidl!d that (1) it do not precede the op.: for wl.ich reason 

it does not precede (a) a'l'eg. whose op. Ulust be understood 
, ~ ~ '1./'I,A, ~ "", § >\" 

or attached to it, so that ....st.,.' ~V" [60] or ~r" ~j, 
, A~ 6 

~, [158, 163] is not said; (b) all iRe"'. whose e1l,tf,IlC: 

is pnslpos., wheth(·r pl"eced~d by an annlllHng p. or not, so 
~..,~ ., "" ., ,.. ", ;:; ~ ~ .. II, f ", f ,,~ " iME 

that &,;)l.jG '.J~,j ')"")..::>' or ~futa.W ~j ,,.s:, t...fis 
~ , $' ~ 

{}4 ft. 
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I 

=
not allowable: (2) the Q'1J/_ be Dot conjoined with 11, 

~I\" :i'i fA"" ",."",. 
or whnt is in its sense, so that ,~ 11, ~j, dJ~ L. or 
t"" §",," ",.,,, "Vi I ~ " 

,~ .Jotj, dJ~ WI is not said. Every pron. relating to the 
, 8. ::, 

n. coupled by th~ , or ~! togethE'r with tIle ant. agrees 
" , :::..a" .P A", I'M,D" 

with thenl both unrestrictedly: and ,-:""ltJJI ~,)A':t ~..iJ" 
"" .I ".I ", " ;;; ",0" ' , 
~~ 11, ~f, IX. 34 .• And tlu!?} lltat t,'eaSU1'e up 

" , I 

gold and silve1' and e:rpend t"'em 1/,Ilt means and ezpendnol 
.P .P AJl 1\ ~ ;iJ" J .P.P.P "" .PJ.,,,,o,, 

the treasures; while ts yD)~ I c.,:.)' J=:..f ~J r), ~1J', IX. 63 • 

.And God and His Apostle, tltat they "IIOU,/d please Him i., 
I 

wort/tie.,. [511] means sJ,Duld pleat4e one of them, because 
l'MoP 

l)leasillg one is pleasing t.he tither. As fOl' the u and rS ' 
if the pr;;n. be in t.he en'll'Tlc. :of the coupled together with 

> I 

the ant.: some say that the entlTle. must be suppressed 
"" 4 "" :;.P fA' §",," ,,, f '" 

from the 1st, "s rG ,~ f .J.lj, 01' 20d, as ,~ rG u-tj ; 

but the rest allow tbe p,·on. to ngl'ee, which is t.he trut.h, 
. , " ~!.,::.i II ~ "" 
as t..G ,~ ~.~) : and, if not in the ellunc. mentioned,. 

§."'" 'IV" 
tlle Jiron. must ngree by CODlmon eonsent, as Uotj dJ~ 
".I" 'Jl ".1" §I\ ", i ' 1\ I A" A'l ,,~ , 

t..e I~ ,~. And as for 11, d:J , Jl, r" ,I, and 
~ , 
"" t...I, the pran., if you ln~nn one of them,which is necessary 

I: . 
in predicating of the coltplcdtogeth(·r with the ant., must 

",." §I\, , §il\" 

be .r;ing., as d J9- ,,-.& 11 ~j nn.d in the non-enunc. , 
.P"A""f." tA, " , f,.., "IV"', 
&A...fti ,~ ~'J ..t.:tj ~;Jl:t- L. ,; and, if you mean both of 

.I .I 
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, ,ltl .IJ,,,,,,, fJ , A'S e-, ".P, A 

them, must agree, as ~ t..J',f 6JJt; f~ ,f ~U cf-!. ~, 
" ";, 

IV. 184. q he be 'riclt or poor, God is neare?' to t/ulm, i. e: 
, , 

it() the ?'iel,- ana poor tngetlter, the pron. being .~ing. in t.jf, 
,.,., :fJ ,,,"'" tfA, At fJ" AJ, ,. 

~, ,~;t t~ ,f ~)l~ f,l) LXII. 11. And, lol,en theJIsee 
;, , . 

~wcltandise or sport, tlley dispel'se to it only because relating 
,1\$1 

to the &t5) sight: but the clu. in the prone relating to tho 
I\~ 

ft. coupled by ,t togethel' with the ant. is not disapproved, 
I\J 

even if what is nleant be one of them, becauso ,f, being 

often used in allowance, where the 2 .1i1tltters tuny be 

united, becomes like the, [543], for which reason 

[by AbiL Dhu'nibaIHudhali, And it, i. c. tIle ca.~·e, was this, 

tha.t they sltould Itot turn nue camels to g1'nze and thnt tluJ.V 

.should turn lItem out in it were equal; and tlte rt'giIJn., were 
.I .I ,II" 

dust-colored (Jsh)] is n.llowable, properly 8:r-,-.!., (R). 

The ant. is s(nl1ctitnes suppressed (R, lA, 111...,): becaubo of 
1\ ",II.t:', " , II"'" , " 1\ 1\ 

indication (IA),3s ..:J)'PiHi ~f....s~ ~~f II. 57. 
" ,,, 

Strike tl"ou with thy 'rod til.estone. (And lite struck), and there 
, , , , ,1\.1 ,.... 1\.1, 11,,,'1 

gus/zed out, i. e. ~~ (1fL), whence d'Z I.Sjt?f ~s::; rl" , 
n.lA" 

~ XL V; 80. (IA) What! (came not Mine ApO.fltleS to 

you,) and were 'IU~t M!J wonders wont to be rdkearsed unto 
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,." An ,g'p AP), II,,.~ 

,you', i.e. en ~~) ~~ r' [u81](K,B):[espeeinlly] 

" 911" ,'" 
after &.5~' etc. [556], as ,~, L$I~ Y t'S, (Zaid /,a$ stood,) 

til' "', ,'" 
and 'Amr in reply to" Zaid has notstuod," i. c. ~j r'" ~ 

tAN ,," 

,~, ; but not after the ps. of assent when the con. is r' 
~ hi\ 

or 1.1, because the cOllj. r" which is tIle C01l. [543], must 
, I ~ ~ 

be preceded by the Hanu'..n], and t..1 by o,notlwr J.,.', : nod 
I ~ ~ 
. I\~ n.,,., t ".11 II ~ii 

80Dletimes when coupled tp by r', as JUI ~;G fb ~, 
, , 

I\~,.,::J 

~, XXXIX. 12. [(Is tile unbeliever bette?',) or IUJ that 
, ~II' .p ,A1-

is devout in the IlOlt1 .. Y of fILe flight'! (B)], i. e. ~ ,;t,(" 
,." ,,' . 

, 
e" r' (R), and, it is said, n I. 136. [410] (Have ye known 

, A~ 

that Pa"adise Itatlt been beset I~y fil.i'l1gs1ni.'flikf!d,) (jr etc.''' r' 
,., A'J , ,fI,IQ A ;;;, ,;;;, /\,.,::J ;;; J A''''~ 

being con;1., i. e. etl r ' ~ )l(.J~ ~i.:.. ~J f ,-=,t r'...Js' 
I\~ , ( , , 

(lIL). The con. [, or ,I I (R)] is sometiJnes suppressed 

[without the coupkd (U), hj poetry CML)], whence [tbe 

Baying of AlI~u1ai'8 I 

,,, A,.,::J , ~ , t, , II, ,.., I 
t •••• , I ,. b. J J * ~r~ ~ ~ , · ~ .. ~. "Yo! 

, , '" , I 

J>..P .\; .'6, ~,J:I J>, 'II' ~'A,4 oii 

~J).\ .. r~H~ 6.L21b) 1) .. 1 ..:)f , , , ~ 

l'erily a man, u:/tOse kin·ifi~/k (l1'e in Syria, (and) whos; 
I 

abode is in tlte santl uf Yabrin, is a n£'iglthour II,at U 
..P..P II"~ 

e:&lremely outlandish, i. e. &f.;..t.., ; and, it is said, in 
, ~ 1\, fI#" , ,g" /' 

{prose, as 1M holds, whence (DA1)} t.=J f~ ~lS'f 
d", 
,~ I ale irr('atl (and) meal (and) drietl dales trans-
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f)"u "" ;" f) ,,1'1 I'I~ 
mitted by AZ, ~~ ~)t.J ~)~ &Ja&' Gi've thou 

" " """ 
him a dirham (01") two dirhams (or) tltree transmit-

ted by Akh (ML),] IX. 93. [80] (and) tl,ou saidst, i. e. 
, I'll" ~"" "1'1,, ~ I' 
..:,...1i, (R, ML), says F (R), &.&v Ji,.~ ~fr' LXXXVIII. 

" tI ' 

8. (And) 80me faces on that day .,hall he Joyful coupled to 
f"" "I"" § II 

L.;:,~ ..;.:t.~ ~fr' LXXXVIII. 2. Some faees on that 
" () " , ;;;, 

day shall he downcast, and the reading [of Ks (B)] .:>' 
.JI ,,1'1 """ "''''' ",.. "w "" rLlI' &1Jf ~ ~uJf III. 17. (And) that the relilfion 

.s." , " I"J I;;;'E 

hefore God is Allllam coupled to en &.if III. 16. [518] 

(ML). The coupled is sometimes suppressed, [because 

of indication (R, IA),] together with the con. (R, lA, ML) 
, , "" ,..,,11"" IV 1'1 ""I'I'E", I'IJUt ,1'1, , 

, (R, IA), as JjG, ~, J~ ~ ~, .:r fA .. ..s~)J 
~ " , " 

LVII. 10. He qfyou that expended hifore the conquest of 

Makka, and fought, (and he that expended rifter it) are 
''''' II ",,1.1- II"" 

'IIot equal (R, ML), i. e. 8~ uY'! ~f .,:r-" the indica-
"", ,,, II' , , ~ 

tion of the supplied being [the next words] ~, t...df,f 
a", ,JI'A' A a"A', iii"", f)""" ' 
'~G, ~ ~ ',w' ~~f ~ &::.)~ Those are gt'ealerin , ,,, 
degree titan tltey t!tat e:J:pended q/terwards, and .(ought 
II ,.. " "A" II/.ul , 

&1w) ~tIf ~, ~ JfJ 11 II. 285. We 'make 'not distine .. 
~, , ~, " ::;,.0, 

tion between any of His A/Jostles (and God) and ~~f, 
I'IS'I'I ,',1'1, Iw,1 1'1,,, 1 S', '" "" ,I,,., , 
~ ~, #- ,';ft r', &Lv), &JJ~ 'f-tf IV. 151. Ana 

, :I . , ", , , 

they that hatOe beli81:ed in God and His Apostle8, and made 
, II" 

'/lot distinct.ion between any qf them (and God), i. e. #, 
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J,..., J} J}, J,.., , /\ , J}1l" J} /\ ~ , J} J}, 

WJ, as is indicated by ~1-), cUlf #- f;)a~ ~t L,:),iJoty.., 
, "", 

IV. 149. And desire tbat tlug sltould make distinction 
;:; , /\,.&1 J} JI " , , 

between God and His Apostles, ~f ~ j.&.t,- XVI. , , 
83. GtJ'rmenb; t/~ai prot. ct you fi·om the Iteat (and tlte cold), 

, /\,/\,.&1, , " , J},-, 

i. e . .,)~'" and ~ t.. 6.1, VI. 13. And unto H-irn, belong 
, :.;;" "., 

wltat is ~,till (and what movetlt), i. e . ....sF t.., (ML), 
, I, ,:;;,Q J} , 

whence their saying ..:>~lic gitilf ~') Tlw 1'ifler"of 
, .. I ' , 

J}, :;,.&1, 

tlte she-camel (and tlte slte-c~'mel) Ilre jaded, i. e. &;W', ; 
,.. .~ iii, , .. ! "l\~ 'If. , I\J} 1\ ,.. A,; 

or ...;, whence ef ~~ ~ ~ ,f t~r f1... L,:)'S .ri 
, 'If. " 

II. 180. And u'hmwever tif YOlt is .,ick 01' upon a journt'!/, 
A", "I\~' 

(and breaketlll lIte fa.,!,) upon &c. [18], i. e. ~ #t,; 
, 

,., ~y; II ,/\..." ,,,.:,, /\,4 " "'JIll /\ 1 /\ , 
e'f ~J.& (IA), A.9~'~" ~-t W rir=::...f L,:)tj II. 192. 

, " ':f: 
'A 

And, if;ye be beset, (and qltit !l0U1' state qf r'rf , ) send 
I: ,,'11 ... , , 

ye whalet'e1' f!.t.fering.'i be "eady to Ita-rul, i. e. rA~, and 
" , , I\~ 1\;;,.&1 It 

II. 192. [543], i. e. ~ (~IL); or r', as ~f el' 
"A It III ,J} i " 

~, i..$W;;; In tlte night jJl'b;lje.r;t I/tOlt more, (or in tltt] 

da.V)'! i: reply to "I pray Jy night nnd by dny," i. e. 
,':'.,.&1 /\~ ; ,,1£ 

)ltUf .} r' (R): but slIpprrssion of rf and its couplca , / 

is rare, as 
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[by Abu Dhu'aib alHudhali, Tlte Itea1"t called me to Iter 

(verily I am a hearkene1' to it., biddillg); so t!tat TklloW 

'J'I,(rl whether lite PU1'SUit of lte'l" be rigltt p'I'OCeduf'c (or 
t, lip 

e1'1'or) (Jsh)], i. e. ~ r' (i\lL). There nre 10 COl1JI. (~I). 

The cons. arc [( 1) such as associate the coupled with 

the ant. unrestrictedly, i. e. in lett~r and predicament, 
~ 9 ~ , A~ ;U 

vid. (IA)] the" the U, ~, ~, ,', [t.f (IH),j 
II~ ~ , 

and r' ; [(2) such as associate in lettel" only, vid. (fA)] 11, 
II" 1\ I ;; JI ;jj , 

~, and 1.!l(1 (IH, IA). The" the &.J, (i, and ~ , 
denote union (lVI, Ill) of tlte coupled and ant. 'in a pre-

~ II ,,, 4 II" ,,..,,, .II .II, § II" 

dicrw'tent: you say ,~, ~j dJ~ [157], r'£i. ... tj , 
S1JMn 4 "", JI S1'C, § , 411, 

~, Za.id sland:,' and 8it~·, ~G ~~', ~G ~ B,·~kl· is 
" , " ,;, ~ II , ,s 

sitting, and hi.~· bl"011,,81' is $ta!}ding~d ;tw, F. rGf 
§ " ,. 

uJl:i.. Bi.,;/l,r ahode, and [(Il,lilid Journeyed, thus uniting the 
" two men in the cOIning, the two V8. in attribution to [the 

Jlron. of] Zaid, and the purports of the two prop.,. in 
1# Iv,. 1# II, JI A" 

realization; and similarly f,.~ fcJ.!) "'::""'1)"'; I. beat Zaid, 
.P JI ~ ;jj () J,,.o .II II, J'''' 

then '.I1rnl', tsf-' ~ &1J, ~ ~..) '.t.#.bd Altiil" went 
, i&i , ,1I'1I,.o'p"~" 

awa:lJ, and q/'terwarti.s lIis brother, and ~ r,asf ~') 
~ II, 

J~) I saw lItO peoplIJ, et'fn ::Zflid: then after that they 

diffor (1\1). 

§ 539. The, [is (1) the con., which (ML)] denotes 

uniun_ .. unrestrictedly (~I, Ill, lA, Sh, KN, ML), as 
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I 

§ ~ ,g g~ ~:::,g ~ ~",4 ,g g ,,~~ 

E.!a~ ',.,;, ,..,.~ ,"=",4" 'FJ', 11.5_5. Arulenleryethe 
, ~ " ,g ,g, 

gate, bowing down; and e~c. [29] and ~ f,. i, 
!#;:;:; g , ,.\~ g; ",4~ I ' 

t~ y~' f~I, VII. 161. [below] (M), not [neces-
, "", ,,1., 

B3:rily (Sh)] involving order (IH, Sh), as in d' ~,f, 
, II 1.11,4, , ;' "" ~ I "'" '"'' I II ~ 

~4-l1f, Yi~o, ~-" ~f, r~y.f IV. 161. And 
~ ~ '1 ~ , ~ . 

inspired Ahraltam and, lsltmael and Isaac and ,Jacob and 

the t1'ibes ; nor ita rev81°se, as.in y,tf, LS~' IV. 161. 
II , ",.:J ~ ~ "", , ; ~ " 

And Jesus and Job, ~ ~~t d', ~, L,$':a.)t ~J.) 
g , A,D; ~",4 ;JJ,.:J , ",., , ~ ~' , 

~, ~~, &1S1 ~~ XLII. 1. Titus doth the Mighty 
" , 

H)ise God inspire thee and t!"em that were before thee, 
,,,,.:J, ; ",.:J~ "", gllg' 

and ~)" ~~t, ~~ ~, 111.,38. Obey thy , , ,,~, 

Lord, and bow down, and lower tlty head; nor ~imulta-
; II "",.:J IIg",D ;~~ II,~ ;,,, ~ ,,1.~ 

'Ileity, as in 1.\ -~~, ~W, .J &.... . .... , ~w.xv~ +,----- , i L.), .:"J ••• 

XXVI. 119. And JJle saved l"im and them tllat were 
1 

, , ,II,.:J g ,,, ; ,11, II , 

uith him in tlte laden Ark and ~',asl ~r.t ey.. ~" 
.II '", ""II,-Q , " ~ ~ ~ 
~" ~, ~ II. 121.

I

.A.ncl when Abrallam was 

'1oaisin; the foundations ofl/he House, and islt'lnael 

(Sb): (f&) it couples the [thing to its (ML)] companion, 
" ~ 111.., ; "II, ,,1., 

p:ed:::ssor, and successor (It, ML),as ~~f, ~~li 

~, XXIX. 14. And We sal-'ed him and the crew of 
~ , 

, '" , f/S; ,II ,111. II,,,,, 
the Ark, r~y." ~,; lll.w)f ~, LVII. 260 And as-

" Jl 

~'Uredl!J We ~e/li }{oal" and Ahral"am, and XLII. 1., these 
I 
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.JJ,. , "A ; 

two [last coupliugs] being combined in ct ...:,) ... , ~, 
" " " JI, I 1,\, :if' ' .' 

..s~' ~:r' r~)!f, XXXIII. 7. Andfl'om, t/tee and 
, , k 

from Noah, and A;;raltam, and i~lo:Jes and Jesus ; and 
~ /I " ~ I., " 

accordingly ')~, ~j rG ad.uits of S 111eanings ('.i\lL): 
fA" 9 II, ,,.,,, 

for ,,..~, ~j Jl~ lUeltUS that tht'Y participated in com-

;'Ilg ; th'~n, the sentence adlHitting of 3 lllCanings, that 

they came logetlter, in Qrd(':', or in tl/'tJ ,'everse of order, 

if one of th J lUatter . .; be especially intelligi ule, it is ::10 

from nnother indication, as simultaneity fr.JUl II. 121., 
",II~ "'/I't.I\,Q ",/\$, ",,/\ "'I\~/\A ,/\JI, 

order from 4iJti~{ ..;I»Jf ~f-f, ~fjJj d)UI ~JjJj 'J" 
,,, I' ,p , /\ 1\"::> " ,,' I' "" I-

~ t.. &,:)WY, Ji" XCIX, 1--3: When tlte earll/, shalt 
~ 

be cl)llvul~i.'cl wilh her contu/si')Il, and tl/,e eartl, shl.tlt cast 

forth her cll,llllt'l . ." [i. e. treasures (K, B) 01" CQrpse~' (B),] 

and man shatt say, What aU,·tlt ltel'?, and tlte reverse of 
• , 1\ " '" "', "',~ A ;$1,,, ;;;" , 

. O1'der from ~, ~,.; y .. >~ i u.:;~. lIf l.SlI> l... XLV. 23. 
. s: ; 

It [160J is not aught sal'e oU,r lowcl' life: Wd did t],ll'd we 

live pl'.:dicated by thl:' deniers of the l'esurrJction (KN) ~ 

but, says 1M, it denotes ~'i'1lu"ltan~iI'!I pr~p()ndcrnutly •. 

order ofteu, nud its rfJVerS8 seldom: (i3) thero luay be 
" ,p '" 9 1\, """ .. 

'between its ant, aud coupleJ pro.t'im.ity, (as e.ffD 6J.t) J~' 
", /\ II §" 1''' " ;;; ,Q 

~,~ ,,..,;, ~!J' Zaid came at tl&! l'ising of tluj 8ttn;-
" 

an~l 'AnI" in the ea.rl!/ morning (DM)]; or delay, as· 
, , ""'AA" JI JI "" I\,,p':,:; 

.:)~-"'J .:r ~,l.;l~, ~, zs,~') lif XXVIII. 6. Ved/y 
, ., , " j 

We will re8(orc Itin~ to tlteel and 1I.uh.: /""16 to be one of 
35 a 
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lite .Apostles, the re,r;toration being a little after his being 

CRost into the river, and the A postolic 1ni~$i"n at the end 

of 40 years (}IL): (") this is the opinion of most of the 

BB and KI{ ; while S01l1e tr'amnllit froUl Fr, Ks, Th, Rb, 

and IDh. nnd some t~lCologians say, that it denotes 

qrdC1' : but t.he pl'oaf of the i majol'ity is its use where 
1\ "" ~"" II, IJ "1\,, § II" """ 

order is absurd, as "~, ~r·,j #- JWI nnd ~.j j.jlii 
4"., , ~ ~ I 

;~, ; and where t~le 2nd is before tlw 1st, as 

, "" ... " ~ IJ ",.., IN "JII 1\ ~ 
ylA: .i' ~1 J.~ J4-'I ...sll' 
t:: ' , , , , 

, IJ , .;; .II" 1\ "IJ , 1\ " A~ 

~Wi.. ~, ~~ :s.;r:- ,I 
, , III 

[by Labid, I buy wine dear witlt, efJe/:lI old hlackisll wine

skin or jar smeared with pitch, that has been hrDached., 

fI,nd wllose seal has been broken (EM)], lII. 38., and 

XLV. 23.: nnd, if it denoted ~,'de,., II. 55. would contra

dict VII. 161., Rinee the incident is one (R): (3) the, is 

distinguished front the rest of the cons by (a) coupling 

(a) [what is indispensahle (ML), where the ant. is in-
~I\", f.,,, ,,, "f\ 

8ufficient (IA»), as '}.~, ~j ~" [which is one of , 
the strongest proofs of its not hnpol'~ing order, whence 

1\ , , 1i,,'v.l1 1\ if, ,,'i 

,~, ~j #-~ ; but the con/. r' shares with it 
~ ~ , .,"',,~ "f\IJ~ ;'ii" §...", 

in this predicament, as ~u.~ r' ~.;, ~ JI,w (615) 

(ML)]: (6) a suppressed ()p.~ whose reg. remnins, [to 

another np., when one idea !connects them (viL),] as 
"'E/I,,JII "''''' ~:;JI I\IJ/\ ;'ii,' IiIJ .11" 

[ ..i)ll' ~ ,)l';" K ,; reA.-. ~f ,..~ 'ir5 XL. 22. They 
" " 
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rDe,'e .9IrollgeJ· el,an tltey in puwer, aTld (more '1lullwrous) 
tJ,_ "I\~, 

in m,fmUnI,entl)' in tke eal·tll~ meauing ')G' ;;f, , ~ as is 
said (B), J like 

, A", (/.,.., tJw,," "li,.;J ,. A, JJ /'1/.;, 

~)' ~ ,~ • d'" ,} ~,j ~f), , , , 

(K, B) And I saw tltine kusfiana in the ,ft'a!!, girt witl, 

a BWlJrd, and (carrying) a speat·, i e. l:D .. ) u..b.." whence , 
,.. , .9,,;;, .... , , , .P.P"~,!t.,;, 

t" ~; and (N); e' L. 1~' [68J, i. e. ~,~,Jt ~, 
s. 

(lA, ML), th~ir connecting [iden] being beautijying ; 
.' I;, .P9/\ ;,It. 

but, if it were Dot for this rel)triction, ~)~ 6..A::t~' 
tJ ,; ;;" , 

'.J,&~ would he a case in point, since the full phrase is , 
tJ , .P ,':;;,...;1 " iN 

'~w, ~~1 ~..;; [82]: (c) the connected single ternl 
, .P, .P II" 

to the ext."aneous one when n cop. is neecled, as ~y. t.::.1)r 
.P .It, ~A''''', .PSI,;, f,.., "§,,.I tJ, tJ." 
~.f-', ""'tj r1G [145], &..11&, ,~ rG ~j [27], and f.J.:tj 

tJ' 
.II ,'1, {lilt, .P lit, , 

~t.:...f, f~ ~ri' [62]: (d) the decimu,l llumber to tbe 

uuit, [when they are compounded, and luade one 'Il'7&m. 

, SI 1\ .I §,~ 

(DM),] as t.:>,'':-&' ~1 One and twenty: (e) eps. Sl'pa .. , 
rated while theirq un lifieds are united [146], ns 

[by Ibn Mayyada, Did I weep, wlten tlte weeping oj a sor· 

rowful man was not over two Ilorll,es carried off and worn 

away, (butOfJer their inmates) 'I (,Jsh)]: (f) what ought to 

be dualized or plura.lized, as in the suying of Allf'nrazda~ 
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r:;,,"~ :;~.1 II .I "", ""II ,:l{"" ,,::;:;,.D :: 

~, ~. J;W e)'~ I *" te1;~ ... ~j) 11 ~)", ,-=,' 
" 'II ~, i " , ~ 

[ Verily tile bp,1'pavement-tIIJ1rl! i.,. no bpr{!Gt"enumt like il-

is the lo.rn, tif tlte like qf ~~I"~I'lmmfld Ibn Yiisuf nnd 

J.lf1f.1J,am'lllfld Ibn AI~ajj~i Ibn Yllcuf (.Tsh)] ntH] the say

hlg of A bil N uwiLs 

[We abode in it a da~'I/ and a dO.1J and a tlti1'd and ada!} 

tllflt the rln;lj (!l dp.po1'/ure rr-(N; t1 ft.!tl' In (.Ts] 1 )] : (g) the 
II, , :ii, " .\ I\,.D IoU". 

general to the p:u~ticulnr, a.s ~J, -S~J',f, LS' #' y) 
I'" " , " , 

, ".III" 11.1" ~ '/1".1 ~ II' "" 

~l.t.~, ~.t..~, U . ..,:;-. 1o.S'~~ J.:..~ LXXI. 29, M.v 
~ " ."" , 

LQ1'd, forgit'8 Thou me and 11lJ/ pf/rents and ILim tlLflt 

, entered mine Ark belie1Jing nn1. tIle believing men and 
, ~ /I, 'J 1\ ~ 

tlte belie'lJin{? women: (It) thE1 convers~, itS ~ .. UJ,:i..' ~f, 
Ai , 1\ , 1\/1,,, "Lt,I;::;,a I , ~ el ~, rti~ ~iH XXXIII. 7, Anrt remember 

, " ... 
thou when We tuok from tile Pr(Jp"et.~ tltei1' cOt"enant and 

.I,'om thee etc. [uhove]; but ~ sha.rf's with it in this 
/1,." I\'{;I\,.D :ii, I .I ;i,.D ~ , 

predicnment, as Jt~lIJ ~I "",U.Jf ~l. Men lI.ave died; 
" .I ~ ],1\,.:1 =" .P:ii.P /1,.:1 ~, , 

ev(!n the Prophets and ij~t' LSA.::" Elp~' r~; Tile· 
~ 

SJilgrims hafJe a'l"'ived., et~en t!l.e 'UJallte1\~: fi) the thing: 

to its 8Jl'll:., [the rectifier of the coupling being the dif" 
,.., ., I\~ ., ~, " 

ference of lettC'l', in e'f fr) (~44) (BS),] as in [ ')lib, ~ 
~ ." " , .L ,a ,. ".,~ , ~ , 

l~ ~.l &lH ~,j r.~~' WIll. 140. A.'Ild. "aft 
". ,,~ " 
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nat heen weak because '!f whn,t /tatlt hefallen them in the 

cause Qf Goll, nO'l' been frail! and 
,,/I ,,\,.&1 III~ "A" "'A~" "Ai ,p ,p", ,,"', , '" A , 111.9 

~, r' ~ fi', ~,i' * lS..J.¥ r-.){ii JlfD ,.r ~~ , , ~ " , 
f by 'Antara! M~ty8t t/tOU he saluted as a ruin whose ac .. 

ql"ainlance with its inmates flat' become old, and that has 

become vacant and emp~'1 ape1' the dcpnrtul'e of UIIl'lli 

A1Haitllam! (E~f)}, and similarly in the case of ns . 
.1,,.&1 " " ,p, vu .P I\~ ,:;; 

(BS)] &111 ..5" d~, d-~ .f':" l';, XII. 86. I complain 
, ~' " ~ "'''" ",-B 

of my grief and my sort·ow onl.!J 'ltnto God, rrl& ~" 
§ " 1\" " III'" §" , 
~)' ~) ..:Y'. ~'f..Q II. L52. Those, upon "tem s/taU 

" , fII ", ,,1" 
oe hlessings from tlteit, Lord and mercy, ~ y:- ~ ~i1 u 
~ II.~ ", , , lA., 11, XX. 106. T/1,OU wilt not see in them unevenness 

'flin' inequality, 

[by 'AdI Ibn Zaid n1'Ibadi, And s/,e gaslled the ski'll of 

Ilis two veins in the inside Clf tlte two lure'lrms; and he 

found Iter saying to be a falsehood and a lie (J sh)] ; but 
,,-1-

1M asserts that this sometimes occurs with " , whence 
filA ,,~ fII, , 1'1 1'1"" , , 

Wf ,f ~Ja:ia.. "":"""""'~ .d" IV, 112, And wlioso commit-
.s> ' " 

tetlt a trespass or a 8in, [whieb requires consideration, 

because by the trespass may be mea~t what occurs unwit

tingly, and by the sin what occurs wilfully (BS)]: (j) the

prepos. [app08. (D M)] to its [pos tpos. ] ant., by poetic Ii .. 
I'f# ,. ,i 

eense [588] ,as es' ~ lit [26]: (1') the gen. by vicinity" 
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JJ /\~ 1\ JJ, JJ JJ 

as V. 8. [130. A.] with the ~)f [coupled to fAl~" 

but (DM)] governed in the gen. [by vicinity (13, DlI) to 

the gen. (DM J]: (b) its coupled's ndnlittiug of the 3 

preceding lnennings, [order, its r,.ve1·se, and .t;im'ultaneity 
iii 

(D~1)]: (c) its conjunction with (a) t...f, as LXXVI. 3. 
, , I-

[543] : (b) 11, if it be prcced~d by llegation, and [uega .. 
I 

tion of the predicament from the ant. aud coupled by 
I " ~ 

way of (DM)] simultaneily\ he not intended, as rG r... 
~/\, " §" ~ 
,~ 11, ~j, in order that it may inlport that the act is 

negatived from the two of thetn jointly and severnlly, 
,/\JJ ~ ,1\ /\1111",,11 ;;;,D /\ JJJJ , /'IE ", /\JJJJ ,/'IJ " 

whence.jJ) U~ ~;a; ~ ~ full,' 11, fJ',..' t.., 
~ , " 

X~XIV. 3G. Nor are YfJlt1' goods, nor your children, 

what s/taU b1'ing .you near befot'e u.", wit/I, -neat'ness ; in 

which case the coupling, according to some, is a coupling 

of pt'Ops. by 8uba.udition of the op., but, as commonly 

reputed, is a cOllpling of single terms: when, how-
, , 

e~er, one of the 2 conditions! is missing, 11 lntLy not be 
§/\, , , I §/'I, , ~ 

introduced, so that "...s.: 11, i ~j rti is not allowable, 
,.uiii,D" I 

while ~w:J' 11, 1.7. NOI' of the et'1'ing [545] is allowable 
, 1\, 

only because ~ [498] contains the sense of negation, and , 

A 

,~ 
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[ WIl81'tifore go tll,f)u away: /01' what youth i., amnng me1', 

that i'denseiy black dflrknesse.fi ;tave pr~sl'Tvpd .from 'ti,ll 

death, nor u~iles'! (Jsh)] only because the sense is tlle1'e 
" " ,,11,,0 " 

is 'IlO youth that etc, like XL "VI. 35. [538]; nor r~' t. 
~I\" "" ~II" .<# 

,,... 21, ~), because, [the, ar:d 21 importing negRtion 

of the di.yputing together frOln the two of them jointly anti 

s(:vera11y, it would import that di"pliling together was sp

Jllicahle to one person, wher(~as (D~j)] it denotes silllulta-
,p ,,p:f:,.c "".f} ,1I,.c" ,,"fll""" , 1\ , "" 

neity only, while in ~l.l.tr::tJ, 11, )'~Jf, ~~2I' ..siA.-:. l., 
" " 

.f} ",,1.11,,0 "" ,p .... " 1I~1I"o , II, "",p,p" """" "" .f}.u"o "" ,p ~ """ "" 

~,,...l1f 11, J~lI • ..si\.~, t..., ),pH 11, J.!aJlll, ),i..ff 11, 
" " 

XXX" .... 20. 21. And tlte blind and tile seeing arB nne equ.al, 

'lIor tile da1 knesse.y and tlte ligll,t, '1u~l'tlte shade and the hot 

wind; nor are tile livinl! a"lid "Ie ~dead equal the 2ud, , 
4th, and 5th [547J 11 are red., because oftbe freedom from 

ambiguity, [it being known that equality is only between 

two, whil~ the 1st and 3rd impol·t ne!(ation of equali

ty between evel'Y two jointly anu sevt'r.,Uy (DM)J: (t:) 
It I .L"""" 1'" It I" 

w~, as 611 f J r) ~, XXXIII. 40. But tlte Apostle if 
"" " 

G'ld [545]: ,2) and (3) 2 ,s followed by the indo or nom., 
,.. ,p~"" 

(8) the, of inceptioll, as XXII. 5. [416], e" J5G 11 , 
[416] with the indo [538], VIT. 185. [1] also with the 

.f}.L"o ,p,p,p.u".f}" ,.L ,,0 .f}':ij,D, 

i'lld., 6JJf f~, ~, ',a:;f, II. 282. And fear .ye God. 
, - "" II""" "" 

And God teaC/H!t/J. you, and ~, f.:J' ~ [418]: (b) the 
" 

, of the d. s., which is prefixed to the nOluinal prop., as 
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", .9 II iii,.c, ~II' ,,.., 

&aJlfD ~f, ~j J~ [19,80]; and is named the , 
, 

of inchoation, [because of its l)refixion to an inc/I,. 

" (D}J)]: S and the nncients render it by ~, , not meaning 
~ 

that it is in the sensc of the latter, since the p. is uot 8yn. 

witb the n., hltt that it with what follows it is a restric .. 
II , 

tion of the pt-cc<:ding t'., :\~ ~t is; not by f~f , because 
~ ~ 

this is not pr.:fixell to the uominal prop.: au e.1:. of it 
.... , II P 

when prefixed to the verhal prop. is eJf Jt::.-) ~r.).! ~ [1]; 
11 ' " 

anu, when preceded hy a prqp. d.8., it nitmits, accoruillg to 

him that ttllows multipljcitYI~f the a. s. [without a.a.uplillgf 

there being no uispute as to iits allownbility with it (Dl\'i)], 

of being cnpulati \'c, [the prfP' after it being ~t a. 8. (D1\I),] 
II'.?" eli, II, A,9 Ii II, Ii" 

anu illchoatival, as d fJ, ,u.& ~ ~~ ,,~f 
Btl" II Ii 1I~1\,.a ,. ~ , , , 

~ ~»Jt II. ,34. Get ye down, one of you being afoe , 
to anol/wl', and ye Itat'ing, or while y8 have, in the earth 

a place of abode: (4) and (5) two ,S followed by the ace •. 
, w,.c ~ " ... 

or sub;', (a) the, of the concomitate obj., as J.!:iJ' , ..::J~ . , , 
[68], which does not govern the ace., contrary to the 

opiuion of Jj ; nor OCCUI' in the Revelation with certnintY1 

the , in X. 72. [68] in th3 reading of the Seven admit .. 

ting of being that anu of coupling a single term to a. siugle 
I 1\,9 ",,0,9 ,A'$., 

term by subaudition of npre. n., i. e. rOtS IN r', and (the , . 

affair 0/) your companions, or a prop. to a prf!p. by 
A,9 ~~"Ii ", !' "Q, 

lubaudition of a v,, it e. f J Y);Z, ,,,...~f, [68]: ( b) the , 
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prefixed to the aor. governed in the ,ubj. because coupted 
IW ~IW" JI ftJl' 

to an [inf. (DM)] n., plain, as e1 RJt~ ~, [418. A.]; 
~ 

or paraphrased, [by which he means the inf. n. appre .. 

bended from the preceding sentence (DM),] provided 

that oegatlQn or reql1isitioD precede the" which the 

K K name the , of diversion., [because it diverts the aor. 
from the indo to the subj. (DM),] but which does Bot 

govern the subj., contrary to their opinion., as III. 136. 
,.., ~A, , 

and es' &J..j 11 [4:11]: but the truth is that this [ , pre-

fixed to the lIor. governed in the suhj. because of the 

cou pIing (DM)] is the con. , : (6) and. (7) two ,8 
followed by the gen. [506, 505]: (8) tl , whose inclusion 

is like its exclusion, vide the ,·sd,. [449], authorized by 
~JI~A~ ft '" JI~ ~ l/1li" Ii, 

the KK, Akb, and many, ~'y.' ~, lA>,,~ f~' ~ 
" s, 

XXXIX. 7 S. Until, when the!} sh,oll come to ii, . its ... gates 

shall he opened. beh:~g thus explained on the evidence of 
,JI 'A~ ft , JI , Jl1>I~' i>i , 

the other text [~'y.t ~ ~"~ ,~, ~ XXXIX. , ~ 

'l1.], or the red. being, as is said, the, in [the next 
, JI", ", 

words] ~~ JG, its keepers shall say; and similarly 
11 h , ft~ JlI'A", , ft JI:;'", ,.,ft"l. :ii" " 

~r.1.lt. tJ>f ~lt~, ~ &u, ~, w.; XXXVIII .. 
r" ~ -6 • ", 
lOS. 104. And when theJJ !Jielded to the command of God, 

kethrew kim @wn upon [504] the ride of the forehead, 

and We called, to him, BlIying [569, 570], ,OA.hraham, or 

and he threw etc., We s~., the 1st or 2nd being said to be 

,.ed.; while the redundance is evident in 
36 a. 
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"~A' ,IAf. ",,1. A , .II; " 

a..f2:,$ ~1I ~, ~ J~ w , 
1\, ",,, A ...... ~ ... 

lS,.-J' &AI>li.w .::Y'" lS,lt, Ubtb ", ,... , 
{by Wa'l. Ibn ~1I;Iirith alMakhzumi, Then 1JJha~ is the 

'Case of him whose bone 1 strive to set from watchfulness, 

1lJhen he intends from his .. witlessness the breaking of me, 

i. e. ofmll bone·' (Jsb), because the ajf. aor. occurring 8S a 

d. 8. is Dot connected by the" (80) (DM),] aud 
'w, , .; A''''' I "", " A,..., 
teJf ~~, ~.....aL) ~iI, 

.., ... , " 

II, II, , I'.p ... III... " •• .. "1 ,or.; 
..r~ I.IJ" ~ ~, .., 

, , '1 ~ 

t And assuredly 1 looked kindly at thee ~n tlUJ aasemhli6" 

oil qf them; and 10, thou helpest him that wrongs me I 
I ' 

"(Jsh)}:-. (9) the, of 8, mentioned by many philologists, 

like H, and weak GG, like IKhl, and.commentators, like 

'rbi, who assert that the Arabs, when they count, say 6, 

f., 'and 8, to Dotify that 7 is a complete number, and what 

follows it an inceptive number: they cite as evidellce of 
A.P' , ~, A... ,,, .P ...... "'.P.PA ... A.' ... § ... f, , ';p '" 

tbat(a) ~"'lw ~ ';'y,-at, ~. ~') cW.I,;):i~ 
~ , 

",,,11 ... A" " §,A, , I .P" 11 ... "- III., A,/I.PA, 

4 ~tS, ~ ~",&!., ~lt ~) ~ XVIII. r:r.-- , , , 
21. TkB!} flJill 8D,!J, (Thell ",~e) [29] 8, that their dog 

made to be 4; and the!! wil~ 8all, (Theg were) 5, that 
I 

their dog made eo be 6, gU68afng at the unknown; and 
I 

they will sall, (Thell were) 7 ~ that their dog made to 6, 
~, " 

8 i (b) XXXIX. 78., since ~ ~ is said in abe· text ·of 
, , 
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" ,. I, 

Hel1, because its gates 8re 7, but "::""::s:W, in the text 
, '1 ,fI"D, I,.:; , 

of Paradise, because its gates are 8 ; ( c) u>,lJ.!laJ f u> r.i W~ , , 
lA, ft~', JI ,.,.""', JI r; ""', JI ;;; ""', I ,.;;; """ JI , ft,Q 

u,~~ U>')-411, u>,~l~' lJlt'n," &.:1,=Jt--J' u>~b;tJ, , " , , , ,. 
, AI""", , , I;;; ""', 

~f ~ u>~UIJ, IX. 1181 (Th6!J are) [29] tne peni-., , 
tenls, the worshippers, the praisers, the fasters, the 

lowertrs of tI,e heaq, the howers dorrib, the bidders Q/ good, 

and the f9rbidders of et1il, since it is the 8 th qual.; (d) 
,w, ,,., " , ,." " , /II , A JI 

t.:U~ t.:Ut:a:S lw r.:u'~1o to::..'~ G r.:uWG ,-=-,u..:;,-. t.:Ut..1.w.. 
",,, , -' , ." ~, p' "'. 

iI ,ft', 
')~" LXVI. 5. Muslims, helief1ers, obsyers, penitent,-, 

fl}orshipp~s, fasters, matrons, and maidens, though cor

rectly this " occurring between 2 ep8. that serve to 
divide those who contain all tha preceding qualifications, 

is Dot susceptible of ellips~, since m;alron;/&ood and 

maidenhood are not united, whereas the, or 8" according 

to him that recognizes itt is suitRble for ellipse: (10) the 

, prefixed to the epithetic prop. to denote corroboration 

of its [ide (DM)] adherence to its qualified, importing 

that the latter's qualifinbility by it is an established matter:

this, is authorized by Z and his imitators, 'Who thus: 

explain certain passages, in all of whioh the, is the )'_ 
;;, Ci,.g, A_ 

of the tl. 8., as II. 218. 1464], XVIII. 21., ". ..sJJts" ,f 
, JIJI "f" , , ~A~ " , 

~,~ .Js ~,li,. "jl', ~f ,Js II. 261 [Or hast thoU! 
, " p 

seen the like of him that hath passed by a city that is-
empty, whose walls are fallen down UpOR its roQ/8 '! (B)l 
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and XV. 4. [78], the permi~ive of the d. 8. 's occurrence 

to the indet. in this [last 1i text being 2 matterBt one 

peculiar to it, ·vid. preeedende of the neg., and the 2nd 

common to the rest of the textst vide preyention of 

'lualificativity, since the d. 8., when prevented from being 

an ep., may occur to the indet., for which reason it OCCUJ.'B 
§ ~ ~ "I't#~ iN ,.a 

thereto when preceding it" as J.:!.. J Uti JltJoIf d, and 
(I ~ §~ ~ J f ~,. ~ 

I when prim., as 'sJ-t~ ~t=.. I~' [88]; and the preventive 
~ , 

of qualifieativity being 2 matters, one peeuliar to it, vicl 
'f: 

conjunction of the prDp. with 11, [94], and the 2nd com. 
~ . 

mon to the rest of the texts, vide its eonjuDction with the 

, : (11) [161]: (12-15) [4~7] (ML). Someti~s they 
I , 

answer the inquirer with the\neg. 11, and then fonow it 
up with benedietion, 80 that! tbe sentence is. transmuted 

into malediction, as it is rela~d that Abu Bakr, seeing a 

man in whose band was a garment, said to him " Wilt. 
. ",JJrO' ~ ~~, 

thou sell this garment ?", afld he said MIl ..,stit& 11, OD 

which Abu B'altr said "wjherefore saidst thou not if 
,.J",.a ~ ~~~: . 

Ill' ...stiL:, No: and God grant thee health?' Zj says, I 
asked Mb about the ,cause of the appeannce of the , in 

, ,. ~ , ~.JJ, rO' ~ ~ ~ It "" 

our saying ....s~, r6l1f ~ ; and he said to me, I , ~ 

Asked Mz about what thou bast asked me about, anI} he 
I ... ._ 

, "" ~ III ~,. It ~ ~ r:,.""I11,61 ~ ~ , It .. 

said, The meaning is ~ ...s..,.~, r~1Jf ~ 
, ~ ~ 

1e/ltol TnYP'rficlion, 0.004; andfllil~praise of Tkee(do 
I't# ~,. ~,. .. 

1 eslol Th!J perfection) (0). Some say that e" ~ 
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, II, ,III';;" 

is one prop., the, being red., [O'I'ig. u~ ~~w 
tI , II I 

, , 
u~ (DM)]; and Bome that it is two props., the , being 

, II" 

copulative, and the Ope of the "':"" suppressed, i. e. U~, 
, .# II';;" , , 

~ (ML on the",:"" ): while the '"'="' denotes accom-

paniment or instrumentality according to both of these 
, I,.." ,.. I 

two sayings (DM). In VII.a. [126] &.:>~G ~ is [a d. s. , 
" " , ,..",,~, ,.." 

(K)] coupled to v~, [as though #G ,f ~~ were 
" " 

said (K),] the, [of the d. s. (B)] being suppressed 

[when coupled to ad. 8. before it (K)], because deemed 

heavy on account of the combination of 2 cons., sio"e 

the , of the d", 8. is the con. , borrowed for a cop. (K, B), 
§ ".#,,~ ~ , § II, , "., , 

so that ,J')t; fb ,f ~') Uo.!.) ";J t::- Zq,id came to me , , , 
fDalking, or (when) he was riding is a cha.ste sentence 

(K). Suppression of the , of the d. 8. has been previ-
"., .# ,u:;..,o , " 

ousty mentioned in es' .)lell' ~ [80] (ML). 

;:;.P ';;, , 

§ 540. The aJ, ~, and ~ necess31'i1y involve 

ord8t': except that the aJ necessitates the ex.istence 
';;,,p 

of the 2nd after the 1st without dela!,!, and ~ with delau, 
, " , ,,,.,, , , "" §;;" ., , 

the texts VII. 8. [126] and J..c:, ~f, ..,...U ~ )fbJ .if, 
,,11..,0;;, 11 , , "e. 

.stJ.A.A>' ,; ~L.c XX. 84. And 'lJerily I am wont to for-, 
glue him that repenteth and beli8'IJeth and doeeh good, then 

iB rightly directed being attributed to the fact that, when 

• 
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He bas destroyed it, the chastisement is judged to bave 
I 

come upon it, and to the cpntinuance and subsistence of 

the being rightly directed; while what is coupled by 
;::" 

..,;::. must be part of the qnt., either its most excellent, 
,., , Q,.a , , ,. i1J" It"o , , 

as es' """W' ~t... [539], or its lowest, as ~t::aJJ r~ 
, , 'A"o Iii , 

ii~' ~ (M). The U denotes union, order, and 
:;;, I ,,,,A'P,,, ,p,,'J 

8uccession, and ~ union, order, and delay, 8S 5~ti &J"l.' 
"., It~ ,,.,, , :'U, 

5~I sf.:. l..j, ~ LXXX. 21. 22. Maketh him die, then 
. ~ 

bunetn him; afterwards, when He willetk, raisetk kim 

(Sh). The cJ indicates pOfteriority of thB coupled to thB 

an.t., when [the fOT'fllBr is] continuous with the latter, and 
G:j, 

~ posteriority qf 'he coupled Ito the ant., wh~n [thBformer 
! w" ", Q, 

is] discontinuoU8 [from the latter], as ..s~ ~ a.sJJt , 
LXXXVII. 2. Who created, everything, then mads its 

_" It, It Q, ,,p It II'"" ,3,,,0, 

creation 8'!Jmmelrical and &i1bJ .:r. f yff &:t" ~ cUff, 
tJ I ' ff# , 

XXXV. 12. And God creat~d you from, dust by creating 

Adam from it, afterwards from sperm by oreating his 

posteriority from it (IA). 'fhe u [is (1) copulative: 

and (ML)] denotes (a) ord~r (IH, ML), (a) of idBa, as 
§ It" §It, " 

,~ ~) rG Zaid 8tood, then '4f.mr; (6) of mention, 

whioh is [often (DM)] a coupling of a detail to a sum-
,., It~ A AtfJ iii w , "", 'Q, §., , " 

mary, as e" ,}I»' ~ ~, ~, ~) Jw &l) c'; .sIolU, , ',1 ~' 
XI. 47. And Noah called upon his J;ord, and said, 

My Lord, Verily my son is ~of my jamilJl, ","c., [but no' 
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always,.Bs XXXIX. 74. (below) (DM)] : (b) succesBlon, 

which is in everything nce~rding to [the custom in 
, ,A" "" ,A,et $I A" 

(MA)] it, as -.)f~ ~~, ~~ I entered AlB~ra, 
then Baghdad, when you tarry not in AlI~a~ra, nor be

tween the 2 cities, [but the journey is continuous (DM),] 

and XXII. 62. [411] (ML) : (a) if the &.oJ couple a 

single term to a single term, it imports that the connection 

of the coupled with the meaning of the 'V. referred to ,it, 

and to the ant. is after the connection of the ant. with it 
fA" fA, " 

without delay, as ,~ ~j rG, i. e. The standing of 

'...4mr was realised subsequently to the standing of Zaitl 

without interruption: but, when the &.oJ is prefixed to 

consecutive eps., the ord~r, if the qualified be single, is in 
,. , IV , $I, II , ~, 

their in/. '/I,S., as in e'f e....1f) It [ 157], i. e. ~t aSJj, 
.# "".#, " " 

, 
"';-I'~ ~ ; and, if the qualified be not single, is in 
the connection of what is indicated by the ope with their 

qualifieds, as is the case in prims., as in tl1eir saying on 
.#, A'EA,et, J1,A'iA,et, f"".'lA,etJl;ii,1 

the prayer of the congregation r"";l1 ti 6iiU r,; (;)J, r~ 
_ II, .#, It f 1\,et,.;B /1.1I,.t:t, tJ, It 

~, ~11l,; .:rwllti ~~ The best reader shall be mads , 
leader, then the best theologian, tlten the earliest infor8ak~ 

ing hom,e, tlten the oldest, then the brightest in face: (6) 

if it couple a prop. to a 'P'·Op., it imports that the purport 

of the prop. after it is subsequent to the purport of the 
fA" "" fA' " 

one before it without interltuption, as ,~ u.aa; ~j rG 
Zaid stood, tie. '...4mr sat: but in coupling props. it 

sometimes imports that the one mentioned after it is a 
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I 

sentence subor-dinate in menqon to the one before it, not 

that its Furport .is subsequent in time to the purport of 
, A, , I , , ,:;;,,, •• .:': .... A# 

the one bef~re it, as ~ ~ ~1JJl:;> ~ ..,.,'1-' '~f 
. , .", 
, w "IA,o ,ft, I 

~~, ~;.,. XXXIX. 72. 'Enter !Ie the gatu of Bell, 
" allow to abide eternally in it: and most eDil he the abode 

:;; , A,&I , 'I",,, , ft'I.lttif.J ",,.;6, 
of the proud, (Hell)! and ~,~, yl-; ...1)11' W),', 
, ,ArO I A~ , A , I""" .. A, ~ , 

~W., ,=:-' ~ st.:.J ~ XXXIX. 74 . .And made us to 
" , 

inherit the lana, dwelling in whatever place of paradise we 
I 

will: and most e:ccelle",e is the: recompense f!f tke workers, 

(Paradise) I [below], since niention of blame or praise 

of the thing comes correctly after mention of the thing; 

and of this cat. is the coupling of the detail of the sum-
I 'A~' I AI, I.PA," 

mary to the summary, as XI.i 41. and ~ ~ ~, 

1 answered him, and said, .A.t th!} service, because the 

position for the mention of ~he detail is after the men

tion of the summary, whenpe VII. 3.: (c) it is not 

incompatible with the ....;' s' importing order. fDit40ut 

delay that the 2nd in order should be completely realized 

in a long time, when the ,st of its parts succeeds 

what precedes, as XXII. 62.,1 since the earth'. becoming 

green commences after the descent of' the rain, but is 
completed in a. long time, 80 that the ...; is put from 

regard to the fact that there js DO interruption between 

the descent of the rain and Ithe commencement of the 

becoming green (R) : (c) UlatifJ61U188, which is prevalent 
", , .. """ 

in the ...; coupling (a) a lfop-, as ~ u-r ~jS',; 
I 
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", 
~ XXVIII. 14. And Most •. '11I,ote kiwI ,,,itA Itis )ttl: , filii' ..... .II,... ..,,; 
and consequently he killed I,im and ~) .:Y' r'"" P 

IV-, ", /1',' " , 

~ ,,:-,w ~t..lf II. 85 . .Anti A.da,n learned from I,is 
" t# , 

Lord fIJOrdB; and tltere/ore He turned again Unto llim willi 
, .II,,, ::I, A "A "JJ IV' 

tn6rcy; (6) an ep., 8S ~f'W rij ..:)" F.:' .:r t,:},tJlJ 
, t!# "{I , , 

, A,IfIt , Iv, ".II iI'; ""'AP,A 

~, ~ ~ u)}!)t:;; c.:)~f tel.. LVI. 52·54. Shflllbe' 
" , , " iii 

eating of a tree, namely Za(.;(mm, and tllel'e/ore .:lilli~."g 

'Ae 1Jellies f'IGm itt ant/, consefJIAmll!} d,-inld,lg upon it frone 
, / 

6oiliftgfIJater: but sometimes in that [coupling of prop. 
, "1' 

or ep. (DM)] the ~ denotes mere ol-der, 8S~' tl,; 
A,,, .,~" ;, 1\ nw, , A t ~ 

~, 6!.»> ~ ~ • ob>' LI. 26. 21. And l1.e 
, s. p' *"" " WeDe auJtlfj privilJj to his famiw, and brought a fat calf; 

(:AI , ':;,..::1, fiJ, ;; ;;,..::1, 

aftd he see it before th.em and ,~.> t.:.It ~'jJ(; t.i..D foA)t,;t...cJf, 
"A , ;;,..::1, , , • 

'.I.) ~lAIG XXX VII. 1-3. B!J the Angels e~'Cpanding , , , 
their wing-sin the air, t1ten drititagthe clouds along, tlte'll 

rehearsing an ezhortalion (ML): the ...J is exclusively dis .. 

tinguished by eoup1ing what is not fit to be a conj.; 

because devoid of the pron. of the conj unet, to what is 
;;~ 

fit to be a conj_, because comprising the lJron., tlS ..s~' 
.. ,;:,IfIt tA' .P ,,,,,.II , , 
yIlJJf &lo!j ~ ~ [27,538], becausethe.u, jndi· , 
eating ill alif16ne88, enables the cop. to be dispensed with 

(IA): (2) [419,32] (ML): the non-copulative"'; also is' 

not devoid of the 8~nse of order; which is the one named 
37 t' 
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the.J of illntiveness, and is peculiar to P"OP,Y.: (a) it is 

prefixed to· what is an apod., .(a) with precedence of the 
.IAA~' .I, ,1\ i 

l'u1Jnd. word, as & ... It; &j. ~ &.:>"\. If thou meet him, honour 
, '" ,,1., , "".,,, A " 

lllOU him and &.1c:Isti ...s ~~ ~ Wlwso comes to thee, give 
, , : .I A A 'I, § "t ", 

thou to him; (6) without it, as &..eft; ~li u.tj Zaitl 18 
I , , 

ucellent: then 1l0'IUJU1' tllOu Itim, which [construction] is 
" recognizable by the fact that the cond. ,~, Dlay be supplied , 

before the";, the purport of the preceding sentence 
I 

being made its prot., and is Ifrequent in the }.\:ur'iin and 
" .I, /ill II' "r,,,,.o,, "f :Ii,,&1 "A .I 10.1, A'S 

elsewhere, as ~ t.., ~)U" \1:..0' ,..~f --.(1... f4J rf 
,," ~",.G .P,II,A, , i ' 

"r'~lIVlJ' ,j '';;# XXXVIII. 9. [0,' 10 them belongeta 
," - i 

the kingdom of tlte heavens and tl,e earth and what is 

behDeen tl-tem'l (if that belong to tltem,) then. let them 
A ,A" , .P II fA , ,1. ,,, 

ascend the ao8flues (B)] and ,a:JA ~ 6.M y.::. Uf Jl; 
"" " 

, II A.I 1\"&1,, ,,, ,." ,A,,!, , " 

~ E~t,; JG..:J~ ~ ~I··')U XX4VIII. 77. 78. 
, p'" p 

He said, I am better tItan 11£: Thou createtlst me of fire, 

and createdst Itim 01 clay. He said, (If this pride be in 
,,11 " , 

tl"ee,) tlten go tl,.OU forth from it, i. e. t..S~ u,)fS f~' 
A .I ,.,,&1, .IA",,&1 , f ' , 

E~~ ~, 1..iJD: but it is often i. q. the J of causation, , 
when what follows it is a ca1¥le of what precedes it, as 
t " "rii, , A 1\ .IA,o, , 

~) ~t; ~ cr,=.t; XXXVIII. ·78. Then etc: for 
r·; 1-' I 

"Bf'ilJj tllou art accursed; 80 ~hat this is prefixed to what 

is the prot. in sense, as the 1st is prefixed to what is the 
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apod. in sense (R): [thus] the u of illativeness is pre-
,.". At, § , § " , 

fixed now to the caused, as M/li J..-Dli ~j, being then , , 
sometimes ('aIled the U of deduction, whence the u 
prefixed to the C07'ret. of the condition; and now to the 

cause, being then i. q. the J of causation, as XXXVIII. 
78. (DM): (b) there being no incompatibility between 

.the illative and copulative, it is sometimes illative, and 
.I ,,,,, f ", .I .I, 

nevertheless couples a prop. to a prop., as ~:; ~) r ,it 
§ ", 

,,.~ Zaid stands, and then' A.m)· hecomes angry, [or au ep. 

to an 81'., as LVI. 52--54., becau "e the ep. is renderable by 

a prop]; "but coupling is not inseparable from it, as 
.11'1 ".'t, .I, , A 

&..fcj 6J~ uJ' (R): [thus] the"'; is (a) a mere illative 
, " 

. . , .I I\~ ,'f., ,A A 

cop., as L-.Mfl tilt ,.;:~ uJ' If thou come to 1n8, I shall 
, "i 

honour tltee, since, if it were copulative, what follows it 

would be a condition, and the correl. would be needed, 
, 11.1, 11.1,' "AA\"a , ,A, A~ ::t 

and similarly ~r ~ yfH ....s~f l.H eVIIl. 1. 2. 
" , a 

Verily etc. [I]: tlierefore pra, thou to thy Lord [below]; 
~ ,..".1 "" , , , A,A,o , , A. ;;..0, 

(6) merely copulative, as J~ ~ ~,.., E~' .sJJf, 
,A. ' 

.s,=a-' LXXXVII. 4. 5 . .A.nd ffho hath b,'oughe forth 

the pasture, and made it after ~ its greenness dried up, 

black; (c) both [illative and copulative], as XXVIII. 14. 
III ",,, "', 

and II. 35., whence the U in ~, ..,law ~lt [22] (BS) I 

(S) red., [its inclllSion in the sentence being like its ex

clusion (ML) with regard to the original sense intended 
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I 

f'rom tllC sentcnce, wbich is ~,ot incompatible with its im-
porting cOr1'oboration and confirmation of the sense (DM) : 

I 

this U occurs (a) in the place of the u of illativeness, 

but-is not it; Rnd imports pre~onition that what follows it 
is as insepara hIe froOl what prbcedes it 88 the apod. froOl the 

", ,,,.,, , 
prot:, vid. with the fjf not i~plyjng condition, 8S J~ f':)t 

., ~ " 
(,I "A'6 J.,,.cr , 1>1> It" ',;;i,.cr , Aen 1>1t"""tG, ..,~ 1>A, 

~".H 61ff #~.) ..:)~..,.i. J UJ1 ~')' el"H, &1It ~ 
Alii ,,, ' ", " 

~; ex. 1-3. When the Ihelp of GOG slUltt come, and , 
tke conljuelt of Makka, and i tAt1U shalt lee men entering 

into tke 1'eligion of God in hpsts, ez tol thou God: 8 per/ee" 

lion: (b) elsewhere (R), its redundance, though not 

authorized by S, being allowed (a) in the enu'llc. by Akh 

unrestrictedly (below) ; and, by Fl', Am, and many with 

the restrietion that the enunc. be a command or prol,ibi. 
"., ""."" 

tion, as e' ~G, (29,538)'aying, Khaulan, wed thou~ .. 
($ , 

and 
/f."C § ~ ,1> f,,~ 

r' et.J,.. c',)' 
tby 'Adl Ibn Zaid al'IbidJ, Will ef7ening he a limeof' fare.

well for thy last journey, or ml)rnmg'l TIl/aU, considtw 

Iflou at which of tho88 two times tltou loilt pass alBa!} 
Jj # Jj ,A" , , 

(Jsh)}, to which Zj attributes y,j,~ 1.liZ> XXXVIII. 
1>1& II, " f.v 

57. This, let them ta81e it, and 8S 5f~ U; IJtj Zaid lJeat , 
IJlou not him ~ (h) 08 IB says, {:whether jt be in the enu1lC. or 

Dot (D.L\I),} by all our school: (ML), i. e. the DB, except S 
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,. JI A" " 

(DM),] as et' ~ f~', [62] (R, ML); wbile an ez. of 
• d d· , Its re un ance 18 

[When he warded off my blow will" a hand fDhose bulk 

fDaB huge, I left the upo8ed pa,-t of its 8kin dangling I 

(Jsb)], because the .....; is not introduced in tbe C9Trel. of 
~, , 
W, contrary to the opinion of 1M [206]. The""'; (1) in J.t 
A .IIA,JQ, ,.L ,JQ 

, 
~G 61If XXXIX. 66. Nay, (whatet1er iJetide,) God fDor-

ship thou, or Nay, God, fDorship thou, or Nay, (mark 

Ihou,) and f!Jor8hip God, is (a) [th~ cop. of] a correl. to 
;;oii AJlA,JQ".L".o;;;ii 

"'f suppliedtaccording to some, [i. e. ~G &11, "'f (DM), 

like XCIII. 9. (598)]; (b) red., according.to F; (c) copu-
,J"JQ JlA,JQ,A ;;;" 

lative, according to others, the o. f. being 4JJf ~G ~, 
A;;;" , 

and w.; then suppressed, and the ace. put before 

the""';, in order that the""'; may not ocour at the be .. 
JI '~A,JQ " JI A" 

ginning: (2) in ...,...11, f.jG ~~ [204] is (a) red., iose
~ 

parable, according to F, Mz, and many ; (b) copulative, 

according to IJ, [coupling a verbal to a verbal P,.op., 00-
, iiA".o, JI JI .II~'" JI A" 

cording to the sense, i. e. ~lIf )~ ..:.t~W ~~ or 
JI.II , A, JIJI ",' 

x)~ c,...i, or KJ~ ~) (DM)]; (e) merely illative, 
" ,I 

like the ...; of the correl., according to Zj, [i. e. importing 

that there is consequence between what precedes and 

what follows it, whether what follows it be coosequeBt 



upo') and caused by what ~recedea it, or the converse 

(DM),] to which must be attributed, according to me, 
",,'1 IU~ 

CVIII. 1. 2. and ~f' dtj ~, Come thou to me, for , ,~ ", 
fJerily I honour thee, since the originative is not coupled 

to the enunciatory prop., nor, the converse [588]. The 
"., ~", ",'j. . 

u is said to be (4) inceptive,: 88 e" JW ~f [ 417J, i. e. 
~ ", ,..11, i 

, 
~ ,fi [Hast thou 'flot, i. e. Tll,ou hast, asked etc., /0" 

, ~ ..II" A, ..II, ..II " ,;;.;, 

it .fl'J1eaks (AAz)], and similarly ~~ ~ &I J,At Wr.; , 
II. 111. He only saith to it, Be: and Ihen it is, i. e. 

, ..II~' ,..11, 
~ ~f/. y;, and 
~, , 

A ~ A', ~, A~ A ~ , ~ A', , ,,.,4, A Iii, 

&.:p~ ~f't. ~, 1Jot)t .. M'» ~.Dmll .jl 'l u:..Jj 
" , "i " 

[by A~utaita, Poetry iB hard, and tall is its latltler. 

Wlten he that knows it not climbs it, hiB foot slips witl, 

him to the hottom: he means 10 make it chaste Arabic, 
" A~ ,11, 

anfl he makes it harbarous (Jsb)], i. e. ~ ,IIi : where-, 
as the truth is that the J in aU of that is copulative, 

but that what is intended to be coupled is the [verbal 

(DM)] prop. [to the verbal prop. (DM)], not the o. [to 

the ,,~], [for whicl) reason the fl. is not apocopated in the 

1st verse (DM), Thou has' asked etc., and it speaks,] 
, " 

the ant. in this [text and (D oM ) last] verse being . [ J ~ 
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# I , # 

and (DM)] ..tot)t. ; wlJile the GG supply )Ib only to ex-, 
plain that the. v. is not intended to be coupled (MJ" l, 

not that it is a nominal prop. coupled to the verbal (DM). 
liil ;; II f " § " 

~ [for which'; is said, like ...;~ for ul:J~ grave 

.(ML), is {only (R)} a c()n.: and (R,ML)] denotes [a8$oci .. 

anon in predicament and (Mf",)] (1) order and delag 

(IH, ML) and posteriority, for which reason S says on 
,v;:;'11 'v I A' , 

,~ rS 1J.ti. .:J')'" I passed 08 Zaid, and afterwards' Am,. 

- " that the passing is two passings (R) ; but all these mean-

ings are disputed: (a) Akh and. the KK assert that it 

sometimes occurs red., not b2ing copulative at all; and 
A , II, , .P AfA"t:I It A" A ", ;; , 

attribute to that ~~) ~ ~)VI re~ ~;u ',,)1 ~ 
, " , 

Gil A, ;:; J,,,t:I, ~,A , , A _ ;fJ" AI IIAt A An A , , , 

~ ~f VI &111 ~ t:pL. 11 ~, 'fib, ~f ~ ~U, , , " , , 
A A,.. , , 

~ ~G IX. 119. Until, wl"en the earth became too , 
strait for them notuJitAatanding its spaciousness [571], 

and their souls hscame too strait for them, and 4"c., [440], 

He tumed again unto them with grace to repent and 

, , # A, A~ .II A , A~ , Gill, 

~..,)f$ ~ !"U., 10:00" f:M' .. t f..lf ~ , , 
[below], by Zuhair, [ls66 "",elf, when I enter upon tke 
moming, enter 'Upon the 'IlUW'fI,ing posse,sed bJJ passion, 

and, when I enter upon eluJ 6fJtming, eftter uPoo. the eDen. 

Sfig going afJJag from that passion (DM)] : (b) some di&-
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pute its necessarily involving order, ~n the authority of 
, , It, , II ",:.;~ .. ' " ~ A AI", 

t4~,j lfL. ~ f 5.JQ.1, ,~ ~ ~ XXXIX. 8. , ~, * ' 
[He created you from one per80n,. i. e. Adam, and made 

therefrom its mate, i. e. Eve, the creation of Eve not being 
I IV , , A, ;I . 

after that of the posteri, (DM),] . and e' ~t.v .:Y' ..:l! 
[below] : (c) Fr asserts that I delay sometimes fails, on the 

, ;I.J1 ,It ,A,o , A", , , ,., 

evidence of your saying ~ ~ rr.J1 ~a;~ L. ~, 
II ,,.~ ;.~, II" I ' 

~, ~, ~.a; «I} What rhou dillst to-dtlJl pleased ~ : 

then what thou ditlst !/esterdWl U!a8 1IIor6 plearing, because 
iiii.J1 

~ in that denotes order' ofenuncitltion, and there is no 
All , 

dela!} between the 2 enunoiations, while 1M holds ~~ 
, , 11.&1 , I ,tt.,,. iiI , S1;, AS1;1" AI :::i , , 

~tW' ~,.,. ~, ~ &:)F fW I.l rw, VI. 154.155. , " 
That following I,atl, He charge~!lou, fDitA-peradfJenlare 

!Ie will beware of error and ~chism-tl"en We gafJe MOSBS 

the Smipture to be an instarce of that [enunciatory order 

(DM)] ; and apparently it does occur in the place of the 

~ in 

[by Abu Duwid, Like tl"e ~haking of the RlJda;,ni spear 

below Ihe cloud cif dust, ~hen it (that shaking) rum 

through the internodal portions of that spear, and forth .. 
with the whole of it (that spear) i8 agitated (J'8h)], since 

the shaking, when it runs Ithrough the internodal por. 

tions of the spear, is succ$ded by the agitation, which 
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lis bot )lOSteriot to it (ML): (2) in r collpling] pf'op~, ~x· 
elasively) atnJngea688, and itulJ1ln'oprititeness, of the pur· 

port of what follows to the purport of what precedes it, 
,~;i 'IfI&J ,,~, , ;.'J.A"I:I, " iii ,0 ", ;;,.a.L ~ A , It~ 

88 ~f~, .ri"', ~',....J' ~ ...gJJf 61J ~I , , , " 
, II AI It';" '7" :;;,o:;;~,;g,o, 

"'~ ~)f '},at ~JJt r1 ,fJ', VI. 1. Praise 6e to , ", , 
God, WIw "alA crBaled the AeafJenB and ike earth, and 

fllatle tAe tlar/m68868 and ,Ae ligAt, !Jet witk 1fT/wm [171] 
It " 

they thai . di86eliev8 malie the idols 8lJull [and .,r, 
71t, ,,;'I\f:it,., ,~ ,.,11 A.. ~, A_ 
'eis ~~, f &., ~lJ.t, I':' ~ r'fb' XXXII. 2!. .Antl 

" , " , 
fDM is mtI1'e inUpdtouB tAG", Ae that if reflti'll.ded of the 

fDontlers of Au Lord, !let turnetk Q,UJ(J1J from them 'I, as in 

(K, B), by la'far Ibn 'mba alJiIarithi, NO'/' willany dispel 

qfJIJ,cIion 8!1t>e a BOft tf tJ free-horn woman, who 8ee8 the 

rigors cif deal"', get COfJ,ru them I (T)], 'which meaning is 
a derivative, and trOpieal, sense of poslerioritu : (8) mere 
~der in mentUm and gradation in degrees of cUmru; and 
rnenIitm qf the 'UJO'ftkiut and aftenDartls of the [nut] 

worthiest, without regard to delay and disiance between 

those degrees, or to tlae 2nd's 6eing ajler tke1st in time ; 

Day, it is sometimes before it, as· in 

[ Yerily le tAat laa reignetl, thet& Whose sire has. reignetlt 

then whose flrandsire has ntigned before that (Jsb)], 
38a 
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where his o,!n reign is put lfirst because it is most pecu· 

liar to him, then his sire's r~ign, then his grandsire's, the 

object beiDg to arrange his Iclai~s to eminence in order, 

the most peculiar, then the [next] most peculiar: so that 
: ~I 

it is like the u in XXXIX. 7 4. [~bove]. The wand f 
sometimes denote mere gradation in clima:r:, [indicating 

that the 2nd is more emphatic than the 1st (K, Bon 

LXXIV. ~O.),] even if the 2nd be not subordinato in 

mention to the 1st, vid. when the 1st is literally repeated, 
J, ~ , .L ,.0 J,,.o, tii, .L,.o, 

as &lIw. ""~ and &1Jf, cJ &1Jf) [134] (R), like , , " , , 
.II' A, II A, '" II , , , 

~ ~t ~-.) ~ d t..., 
, " t' ' " 
" ",.0 .II, ", , , '" II" tiii5 " 

~t &:..r It ~1i ~ ~, ~r , ." 

IV " , :;, , " 
~ a:)t, i ""'~ 

,. t$ , 
~ 

(K) Andl hafJenot committed any offence towards them 

thai I knew, 8a"e that I 8a~d, 0 Sar1}a, b8 thou sqfe / 
Yes, and be thou 8qfe/ agdin, be thou sq/e / again, 68 

thou safe I (1 salute) with three salutations, even though 
~, I 

thou 8peak not (T). cJ is trrated like the &.oJ and, (1) 
by the KK as to the anowab~lity of the mbj. in the aor. 

conjoined with it after the 11.i of the condition [and, says 
. Dm, after the apotl. likewise \ ( 425) (DM)]; while A1~. 

tii, ,,,, J,,.o i' tP ", A, A A' II, A ", 

san's reading ~ 1.1,..,), &11, ,;;t 'f!-'c-t ,.;~ ur" E~"" "" , I" ,,, , 
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lJ"t:I ".IIS>'" ", fI" .II A,fI(iII!I.II, AS> 

. &1Jt js 5~' e, ~ ~~ I &f)~ IV. 101. And whoso , '. 
goeth fortll, from his hous8, fleeing to God and His Apos. 

tie, and afterwards death overtaketh him, his ,.eoomp8'lt6~ 
" A' 

/lathfallen upon God with [the '11. of (DM)] as' J~ in 
A ~ , 

the subi. [by subaudition of ~, (K, B, DM), the info n. 

paraphrased from it and its conj. being coupled to an inf. 
A" ,., 

n. apprehended from the". of the condition, i. e. iit ~ 
,.. ", A" I, A,/I,p.Sl, A iSS> ~ ,,J> I,J> ,J>,J> es' t:.i, ~ &J ~,.Jt u,)~t ~ ffrt .. &~,~ (DM),] is 

, s.' 

cited as evidence in their favor: (~) by 1M [as to the 

~ubj. in the anr. (DM)] after requsition [411], so that 
"",Art=I A I,J>,_ ;:;", , 

be allows in the Prophet's saying sW'd f~' ~r.t lJ 
,J>A ,J>, A, ::;" A" ::;rt=I.,.::; (iII!I , , 

~ J.-A~ ? .s~ 11 .s~f ,JfiJJJ Let not anyone of 
" , ',f" 

you piss in standing water, which jllJfDS not. Alheit he 

shall wash himself from it three moods, (a) the indo by 
, ,A",J> jjj.ll 

construing the full phrase to be ~ fb rS, which , 
iii" 

mood is the one transmitted, [and requires ~ to be in .. 

~eptive, not copulative, otherwise an enunciatory would 

be coupled to an originative prop. (DM)]; (b) the apoc., 

and afterwards wash himself, by coup~ing to the position 

of the 11. of the prohibition, [because it is uninjl. in the 
;:;S> 

place of an apoc. (DM)]; (c) the subj., by giving r1 ' 
says he, the predicament of the, 'of union, meaning only 

as to the subj., not as to the simultaneit§ also (ML). 
These t~ree pS. occur red. according to Akh; while the 

13B e~plaiD away such passages wherever possible, to 
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lwcscrvc the 11. frOln redu~dance :---(1) th~ " fiS in 
" ,~ 

XXXVII. 103. '04. [539] : \(2) the U, as in '~I d')' ., " 
N §,."" t "" 

ell [above], say SOllle ; while Akh allows ~w ""'!j Zaid 
~ ""," 

is standing on the evidence, of es' &iJG, [2V], and tllo 
~ ",,, ~ ,~ I f# , 

u in e' g::,.~ ~'. [98] is ~Bd.accordingto the BB, not 
;:: 0 ;;: " 

the KK : (3) ~, as in IX. 119., says Akh (R). ~ is 
:;.P 

like ~ (IH), i. c. in order aud ~elay. In Illy opinion, 
... " 

however, tberc is 110 (1elo."1 i~ ~ ; hut the copul:lti\"e 
... " I 

L.5A::.. ilnports that the couplctl is the part stlrpnssin~ the 

other parts of the ant. in strength or weakness: while, the 

connection of the 0. governiqg the nnt. and coupled 'Il.S. 

:;; " 
,vith whnt follows ...s"L... being sometimes anterior to, and 

SOluetimes in the nlidst of, its connect.ion with the other 
I 

"",. :;, ~ ::.P.P!.,c ;:; ,,, 

l):lrts, as r.)' ~ J~' Jf 6JJ, d ~ God Itas taken to 
, P .P;:;,c "" 

Himself Bvery failler t?f mine, even Adam and ....rW1 ~t.. 

.:iI , oldecii-ve O1'der also ig n~t intended to he ttegartletl, 
'-
:\S delf1!1 is not rega.rded, ju it I; but wha.t is r<'glutdetl in it 

is order of the parts of what precedes it subjectifJe/g, 
,.. .P;i4"" 

from the weakest to tIle strongest. as in el J UJ; ..:ut.. , 
i ,." ~ , A,A, A 

or from the strongest to the ~vcnkest, as in e'l c:l:Jf r~ 
~" ' 

(R). ~ denotes union anel c.'t·lreme, i.e couples what i~ 

an extreme in excess or paucity in either scnsible or id. 
:.;; I' 

«(lJ:\llfity (Sit). c..S'~=- i~: likp 1111., , r:l~ to 1 heinrlu:;ii)ft 
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of what follows it in the predicament of what precedes it 

(R), importing 'Unre8tricted 'tt1lion (I)], except that [(1) it 

must contain the sense of ending: (2) it must be preceded 

by a thing having parts, which thing must be expressed, 
~ ;B ~ "rt', , 

in order that it may be coupled to, 8S es' £b:Jf r~ , 
(B):] (3) its coupled must be [(a) an explicit n., not a 
pro'll,. ( below): IHKh mentions that, but I have not met 

with it from anyone else (ML):] (b) part of the ant. 
,.. tfl , Art' ~ , , " iii rt' ~ A,-P 

[collection, 8S est £=1 I r~' or wnole, as &4-.1, ~f 
, ,,.~ iii , , 

l&wl) ~ 1 ate tke fish, even it8/~ead (ML)]; or like part 
, ~ ~ iii,~, ~ "rt' A, , Af. 

of it, [as t<W~ ~~)~f~' The damsel pleased , ~, 

, ~" :ii ~ 

me, 81Jen.l~er discourse, whereas lJltJJ, ~ is disallowed, 
:;, 

because ~ is introduced only where the {conj. (DM)} 

ezc. (a8) might be introduced (ML); or part of what 

the ant. indicates, as in 

, ,A'P ~'''' 
littif f &laJ 

,.. ,A'P 

(501), because the sense of tI' Jill is He threw away 
the wll.ole if what wa.s with him (R)]: (c) an extreme of 

the ant. (R, I, ML) in excess or deficiency (ML), as 
[combined (MT,,)] in 

(I, ML) We ltaue conquered '!Iou, even tne valiant armed 

men; so tnal }1e stand in awe qf us, even OU1' smallelt SO'll' 
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::, III ,~.:::; ,,. , 

C Jsh): (d) precise, 80 that you do not say ~ ,.,Ali &iJt!t 
§ I, , 

~) , because it is a limit, so that thera is no sense in 

milking it vagne (R): (4) wrep it couples to a gen., the 

genitival Ope is [preferably €R)] repeated, to distinguish 
:;; 'ltv iM, 1.,1\,4 ./I A " 

it from ibe prep. [~ (DMI)], as """t)l4$A:.. riM~ tIU)yt: 
t1' " 

[1Khz, mentions that unrestrictedly; but IM restricts it 
;:;, 

by the .condition that ~ should not be necessarily 

copulative, as in 
:;; , 1\ , 10,4 , , , , '" .I ./I 

~ ;;=." j ~li ....sll.t to) ,'+ , , 
, ,ttll' 1\,4 " pi, 
~.to) iJ~l1~ uJ'ftl ~ If 

, , ,., f/$ , 

f The bounty of tl'9 right lu~na has been lafJiahea upon 

creation, efJen a wretch that has habituated himself to 

evil· doing (J sh)J where it must be copulative, because , 
it is not replaceable by d' (Dl1:») , which is good , 
(ML)]: (5) [it may be said that (R)] it does not couple 

propa. (R, ML), being in such places incepti ve (R), 

because its coupled nlust Ibe part, or like '* part, of 

the ant., and that is pract~cahle only in single terms 
(ML). It may be prefixed! to the prone [above], as 
,,,~ iii, .1110,1\,4 ,,..,, , ;; ;;" ",1\.-0 ./I ,,'I, 
~, ~ r~' dJ~ and ~~, ~ r,atf ~') and , , 

, ;:; , II ,1\,4 !} 1\" ;; , 

1....4 ~ r,as~ ~')r (R). Coupling by ~ is rare ; and 
, " . 

the KK disallow it altogether, attributing such as 
, .1)'1 ;;, '''I'IIP ,ttl' , I,. ;;, A I.1)"'P, I II" 

..sy.' ..;.~ r,at' J'=!- and~' ~ r~'J and tIU))'" 
, ~ ;:;, A'. ;; , 

'-'t:!' ~ r! to the fact that I· ~ is inceptive, and that 
, " 
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what follows it is [governed] by 8ubaudition of an op. 
, JI" "1'1#' Gi, , ,,1. JI 1\" ;; , ;;;, 

(ML), i. e • ...sy.' st:.:-~and ...s~, ~') ~ and ~ 
" JI A" 

~~ ....,),-. (DM). 
" 

A'J :Ii A~ 

§ 541. " , LeI, and re' denote [attachmenl of tns 
~ 

predieament to eM)] one of the 2 (M, Z, IH), or more 

(Z, n, Jm), tkings (Z, IH) mentioned (~), when [thai 

one is (Jm)] vague (IH), i. e. not specific to the spea~er 
A'J Gi 

(Jm): except that ,I and Lef occur in enunciation, com-
, A'J 

mand, and interrogation; and r" when conj., only 

in iuterrogation, while the diBj. occurs [in interrogation 
. §I'I#' d §" ,:; 

and (Z)] in enunciation also, as sf.:, r' ~11 f.ej f Verily it 
;;JI " 8 

[the ~ body (AA)] is camels: '!log, (it is) sheep [548] 

(M, Z). 

A' d f t.,1-
§ 542. The distinction between ,r and r' in ~)' 

§ I., d , , A § ",'1 

,~ " ...s~ 18 Ztlitl or 'Amr with thee 'I and ~)r 
fA' A' ",,' 
,~ r' l..StJJs [548] is that in the 1st you do not know , 
that either of them is with him; whereas in the 2nd 

you know that one of them is with him, but do not know 
A'f. 

him speoifically (M). Where the case as to " and the 
A' AI 

conj. r' in interrogation is dubious to you, render ,f by 
, JIll ,., A"I ''1~J . 

~', and r' by t.e' (R). The reply (1) to the conj. ,., . r' [that rcq11ires reply (548) (ML)] is qecijication, [so 
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'A, Af ~, A §A,j 

,hat, when ,~ r' u~ ~j' is said, the reply is Zaicl 

or '.Amr (ML), ] not Yes orlNo (IH, ML); while 11 in 

Dhu-rRumma's saying 
"III~", ,,, , f, , ", 

c,.,.."f-t ~)~ jF- J~ , , 
, , , II' '" A " , , 

••• !. 1(1),'· ,,,.u L: 
':'.~""..s- ...ws ItI1"". "C. ~ , , " , , 
,', ,-, , "j 'uD 

i..~ ,~r' ~~ 
p , " 

, I., .1}1-

~,j ,~, 

" , ~ , ~",&I , II ~A,&I 

It,tS rW , ~~~ 
, " 

" "., 
ttf ufJ' 

.... A A'S :Ii I , 
" , III, , 

~~ I.S~' ~;i 11 ttl ~ , , 
, ,~ p , ,,, ~,&I , 1115 

~t..., ~ ILUbuJf i..#lI , ~ , , , 
~ ,.1} II , ,,"J II I .1} II' , ~ 

i.,.~ ,j ~~I ..;.. ~ t.., 
p , " 
, , ,..,,,,&1 nfl'S ~. , , ~~ 

u..-.;G ~iiJ' &.u,: u l.J , , .. r r · I .. 6.. e J . 
" i" 

[Says an old woma~, by w~ose door is my walk wl,sn 

going at evening from my family and when going at 

morning, (Art t!l,ou) a possp,sor qf a wife in tlte city or 

a party to a lawsuit, /01* which 1 880 thee tarrtjing in 

A.lB(lfra the year'f Then sail! I to her, No: verily my 

family are neighbours to the ~and '"eaps of .AdDahnd, all 

of lItem, and my property; nfl' hafJe I been, since thou 

hast seen me, in a lawsuit, wl,erein I plead, () daughter 

of ehe people, before a judge (D}f)] is not'" reply to her 
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ql188tion,.b1lt a r3futation of what she imagines, vid. the 
occurrence of one of the 2 matters, his· being a posses. 

sor uf a wife and his being a part! to a lawsuit (HI .. ): 
A~ 

(2) to tbe disj. r' is Yes or (\"0, because it is an inceptive 
A~ 

Interl'ogatiou (R): (8) to " aiter interrogation is (a) Vel 
. h" d ... " 1\ f o\"li 

or No, [because .,,.. ,f...s~ ~)f means Is one tif tlum , 
tDith thee, or not ~ ; (b) specification, because it is a reply 

J1"" 611,4 I J1 " ... ,.,. 

and addition (ML)]. And you say ~f ,I ~.w.:gJ' 
:i , ,,0\,0 10\"'" t J1" At ' 

i*A1.='f ~'rf J~' Is AI1;lasan or AI{jus(tin mor8 , ... , 
6:ccellent, Of' [.Mu~ammad Ibn 'Ali known as (Nw)] 

Ibn .A.II;lanoj'iga1, [meaning Wlti~h, qfthe two, vid. oj on, 

of 'hem tlD6 and Ibn All;lanafl.lJa, is more ezcellent' 
(R)]; the reply being One tif tn,em I:uJQ (R, ML) aceorda 

iog to us, and Ibn A.ll/anoj'i!J"~ acevrding to the KRi· 

Binlys., but not AIEfosan or A lQusuin I because the 

question is not as to the more excellent out of .tI.l I;lasan 

and Ibll, Al/:fa,naftya, nor out of A1Qusain and Ibn 

-A11f.anafi.1jd; but O'ne of lhl!m, not specified, is coupled 
with Ibn .A.1Ffanajiya (ML). 

d ;J 

§ 543. " and Lt, are said to denote iu eouDciatiott , 
,u,ubt, [making tJague, and detail (R)]; and itt command 

d 

g;'vi,,'l option and alloUJance (M, R). ,t is a con., fot 

which the moderns mention meanings extending to 12: .... 
A" "", A~ ~ A' "A" 

(1) doubt, as ,.~ ~ " t..~ ll.4I XVItI .. 18."'8 law 
~ . ... 

tarried a day or part of· a doy! (2) maid"" 'Dague, (which 
is tJae spttakur' s eonc~aling bis meaniDI from the he-.r 

89 • 
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II , , A~ ~ II ", All ~ AI :.:.-

(DM),] as ~ JlU ~ " $~ J-:-J ft:.' " UI, 
1'" 1'" S, J; 

XXXIV. 23. And ve"ily ~e or you (Ire 'Upon'" a 'right 

course or in 'Inanffest e1'ror, the evidenca being iu the 1st 
1\:1 I 

[and 2nd (DM)] ,t, and 

.: * 
, A II ,. " , All 1\ (; 1\1" ;;; ,11,.0 II,At , 'II\"Q 1I'pl\t 1\" II 1\ , 

~,' ~t~1 f~ J=!' ',ast. d,)Jf ~f ,f .:J..u , , , 

[We or you are tltey that havejo'u'lld the trull,,: tI"£en alien-
I 

alion from good to tlte false c~aim,anls, and estl"arlgement I 
~ 1\ ~ 1\:1 § A I\i! § 10,.0 II, ,A, 

(Jsb)]: (3) divi8ion, as' ~~ ,I Jai " r' &.u:SJ The ,. , 
fDord is a noun or a verb 0'1' a particle, as lA-I mentions 

in his smaller metrical treatiso, [the Alflya (Dl-l),] aud 

in the exposition of the gloenter, [the Kifiya (OM)]; or 

rather, as he afterwards says in [his last \fork (DA1)] 

the Tash!l and its exposition, leparatiQn. divested of doubt, 
I 

making 'lJagud, and giving option, which [bare separation 
./I JI JI " 

(DM)] he exemplifies by IV. 134. [538] and 'if ,,,G, 
, "I\~ II JI 

.s)~ ,f J.,)~ II. 129. And tlley say, Be ye Jews or Ohris-

tians, this, says he, beil1g preferable to the expression 

divi8ion, because the use of t~e , in divia10n is better, as 
#w I ./11\" 1\'6 i 

e"~' [509], though " occurs in 

[by Ja'far Ibn 'Ulba alIJ:ar,ith'f, And they said, We 
have two plights that tllere ~ no escape from, the lore 

parts of spears pointed for I t/I,rusting or chains (T, 
Jsb)]; but, as expressed byotbers, detail, which 'hey 
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exemplify by II. 129., since, the sense being A.~d t"'8 

Jew8 sall, Be ge J,ws; and' the ChriBtians Bay, Be ye 
It~ ~ ~ 

Chriftians, ,f denotes detail of the sumlnary in "IG: 
It" 

(4) gif1ing option, when ,f occurs after requisition, and 
, , It" d :I A It';;." 

before what union is disallowed in, as t~' ,f ,..MiD e:.i'; , 
Mar1'!J thou Hind or her sister; while the learned exem-

, ~ A ~, , AJ A , ", " ~"A ~~,;; " 

plify it by ..:),.-Ja1 L. .,f ~ ~t~ i,~ rl:.t.fD' &j)W:; 
, , "" , 

", J1 A "Ai A~~' It I\~ A~ A' 
i.;) ;!'F " rti rS' ,f ~I V. 91. And its e!l:piation 
~, " 
8/tq,1I 6e a feeding of ten poor persons with food of th8 

middling sort of what ye feed your families with, 0" tl,ei,. 
- , A~ A " It" 

clothing, or a fi'eeing of a neck and t~)'4 ~ ..:)fS .:1 •• , , 
.tI.tI It t ,,~A 1S , It f, It, t.~ A $I 'P It' 

L-G.wJ ,f &;~ ,. r~ ~ ~~ '-') ~ s~1 &! ,J 
_ () rJ"'" ,,, ~ " 

II. 192. [538] 4nd wAosoefJer of .fJOU is rick, or hot A 

annoyance from his head, (and 8haveth,) upon him shall 

he incumbent an atonement of fasting or alms or sacrifice, 

[the seDse being requisitive, i. e. let it be e:cpiaeed and let 

kim make atonement (DM),] notwithstanding the possibi

lity of union, because union of the fl,tJing, clothing, and 

freeing, each of which is Il~ "pianon, and of the funn,-,. 
alma, and sacrijice, each of which is an ~tonement, is Dot 

allowable, but one of them occurs as an e:cpiati()n or atone

mmt, and the rest as an independ~nt good work excluded 
It~ 

from that: (5) allowance, when ,f occurs after requ~l-
• "A lip ali" 

aOD, and before what union is allowable in, as,' &iifJ "," , , , 
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"It ;::: "'" 

. p-iJ1 Lea,'n thou theology or grammar; while, wned the 
, 

prol"ib. 11 is prefixed, the dOirg of the whole is disallowed, 
sf" ,,'J ~ ,.. ",,. " , " 

as 'J,v ,! L.$f reA.... ~L:a; 11, LXXVI, 24. Nor obey 
, " 

thou of Ille·m a sinner or alJ 'lEnhelieuer, as is likewise 

the predicament of the prohibition pre6!ked to giving 
AP 

option ~ but Ill: mentions tI~at " lnostly denotes allow-
~ , '" :;8 , P ,,'S " ",13,,, , 

ance in comparison, as ij ~ i~f " ij J~ tS' ..ii II. 69. 
. ! " , 

So that they wet'e like stones ,?r hartler, and quantification, 
, At,,~ , A, " ", , 

as d.)' ,f ~j yti 1,;)f$J LIII. 9. ~:ltil etc. [128]~ 

01' less; so that, be dues not hold it to be ex.clusively 

preceded by requisition: (6) unrestricted union, like 

the, ' as [tlUll~y of (BS)] ~he KK, Akh, and Jr say, OD 

tbe evidence of [XXXVII. 141 .. (below) and they e~ceed 
(BS),) 

, J1 J1 JJ. , A" A't ", ,v f" .f 'If' A ", ft" , 
~ • ' ... 1... ,~tii.......Qtl tj.t" _W ... )F, ~ , ..s-- - ~ ..s'. uo. ~J -», " , , , 
by TalllJl\ [Ibn ... ~lijumByyir, iAnd LaUa I&fJ8 osserted thai 

(the y being 'I'ed.) 1 r..m P1.oJr~Sfate. FM mN 8001 will IJ,e 

its piety, and against it its profligacy (S}I»), 

by J al1r, [He came to tl,e Kh#ll/ a, and it was decreed to 
; . 

him, as MOSBS t?ame to his 'Lo~d according to de".,.,. (Jah),1 
,. ~ ", 

~J 'u)~ t.::Jf5, [538],' 
.' , 



, ,,, 
tiilJ a.:) •• , , 

[by AIMarrar alAsadl, Leave thou the road, and shun the 

places named Armilm: verily in them are .Ll ktal a-nd 

Rizilm, two footpads that crack pates, tl"at ',afJe not lefl 

to an owner of grazing camels a place of abode (Jsb)], and 
"", ,~ A" 

~, 11, ~ti [516], [while the evidence of the verse of 

Ka'b 
A "" ,,~ A, (# :; ~ , It ", 

~;~ '&il ,. ~ ~ rl' , , 
.- .-A, , A;5"", i':G """ A ~ , , '.p A, 

J ~ ~f 1.:>' Y " tA>..,~,.. 
HoUJ 'Iloble she is as a mistress I If slle u"e'"e true to her pro-

mise, and if the counsel we,"e accepted, (he,- qualities would 

be perfect, or sl1e would be "oble)/ is perhaps plainer (BS» ; 

and, as many,· among them 1M, strangely mention, i. fJ. 
" '-~A~ A'- .-~ A .P,f,., A~ fI~ .1111. " " 

11, also, as .:=.I:f.:! ,t fJ.,M ~ 'ffu ~f r'wJJf ~ 11, , " , 
AI' """,., 

~~, XXIV. 60. Nor upon yourselves that ye eat from , 
your [children' 8 (OM)] II,ouses, nor the houses of your 

Ai 

fathers, whereas this [ ,t (OM)] is the same as that 
, 

[which denotes i. q. tIle , (DM)], while 11 occurs [in the 

expression by which they expound it in tbe text (DM)] only 

to corroborate the preceding negation, and to prevent the 
imagiDation that the negation is attached to the aggregate, 

t., 

Dot to each one: (7) digt'e8sion, like .H, allowed (n.) by S 
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upon 2 conditions, precedence of negation or prohibition 

and repetition of the op.,&S IU.transmit$ from him, which is 
I 

confirmed by llis saying on LXXVI. 24. that, if you said 
11 ~" ,,- ~ , ,,~ I 

')#' ~ 11 ,f nay, Ob8!} thou not an unbeliever, the sense 
, I 

would be subverted, meaning that it would become a 

digression froDl the 1st prohibition, and a prohibition from 

the 2nd only; (b) by the KK, F, IJ, and IB unrestrict

edly, upon the evidence of 
" ~" , ",,;, ,,, , , 
~ ~"'r. ..,.; J~ ..; ~.; f.) t.. 

,,, , II· " , 

;:; , :::; liP":::; "I ", 
-.),~ 111 ~~ ~, r 
, , 8 " 

tI", II, ,,~ , " 
~t.S I ,Iolf j , 

, ·W , #. , 
,,,, II Alii" A., , II,." ,/Ii, 

.s~1I" ~w f ....sj~) 1I:J 
[591], by Janr, [Whnt is th;,~ that th(JU tll,inkest about a 

/wu8ekold that I hafJe become distressed by, not ha"ing C011l

puted their number save by means of an accountant' Th81J 

were eighty: nay, the1J added eight. Butfor the Itope of 

thee, 1 should hafJe ma8saoretl
1

my children (Jsh),] and the 
,. ,lIi~ "Ji 

reading of Abu-sSammil esll Wf ,t II. 94. iJut, so often 
,,~ ,,'I, , 1I,It, , ,,~, 

a:I elot [581], whence, says ~r, ,t .....ill ~t.. df 25lllw)f, 
, II, t1" 8 

~,IJ..l.)t XXXVII. 147. A.nd We sent him unto an ku//U:Jred 
, , :i,,&l ~ft~ " 

thousand: 'Tta!J, they ezceel, and, say some, &.:W, ,..' t.., 
II ",.. , II ft~ , ,11,,&1 II":::;! , . 

..,.,';' ,. " ~f ~ lIf XVJ. 79. Nor is Ihe matler of 
, ~ , I 

the Ia_raught but like the ~nkling of .the 6JJ8: 'IIIJ!I, fI 
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.... 

is nearer and II. 69. nay, harder: (8) i.9. lit in e:£c., as , 
"., ~ ,JI" ,JI~ ~".. ~r:;/,,,'§., 

fit '~I ~, [411]: (9) i. q. JI, as e" ~)l1I [538] , ,~ 

"., iii , ,,~It ~ ~ l"~ , 
and jJf ~e ... ~l1 [411]: (10) approrimatibn, as ..9>..,)' t.. c ~ j / 

~G, It~ ~=" e."'), ,f ~, I know '1I.ot whether lIe greeted or hade fare-

flJell, [said of him that says to his friend " PeRce be upon 

thee I ;', and then bids him farewell and departs (DM),] I 

J>:;;, Ii", 
as H [in the D] and others say: (11) condition, as ~~11 

, , It~ , ~ ~ 

u:.JL. ,f ..IV:., I will assuredly heat him, live he or die, i. e. 

if he lit'e after the beating, and if he die, as ISh says: 

(12) partition, as II. 129., as ISh transmits from some of 
d 

the KK.. The truth, however, is that " is orig. applied 

to denote one qf the two, or more, things [541], which is 

what the ancients say: a.nd it sometimes comes to denote 
A, 

i. q. Jl or the ,; but tbe rest of the meanings are. im-

ported from something else (ML), like the circumstances 

of the case, e. 'g. douht from the speaker's perplexity 
:; 

(DM). The H;amza of lot, is sometimes pronounced with , 
Fat~, [as related by-Ktb (R); and its 1st r ·is sometimes 

changed into IS (ML), with Fat\l and Kasr of the HaDlza, 

as more than one say,though they mention no instance 

except with Fatlt (D M)]. It is compounded of [the conti. 
A , , 

(DM)] ~, and [red. (DM)] Lt, according to S; the I.., , 
being' sometimes suppressed [by poetic lic~nse (R), w hU. 

A 

tbe ..:;' remains (DM)], a8 ,. 
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, , A, Ii, , , Ii II, "', A I ,r;jIIIIiI II. , , 

Le~ ~ ..Jt~ ~ u>', ., ~ ..:r ..u;',}1 6Xi .. 
~, , ~ ~, " 

[below] (B, ML), by AnN"nlir Ibn T4ulab [al:Ukli (ID, 

N w)] a!l!j!nQltbi, Tile t~ und1i1lg clouds (~ither) oj summ~. 

rain or of autumn-rlltn Ita'l)e 'watered Itlm (the mountain 

goat), 80 that lte will not lack being satisfied with dl'ink 
, Ii ;;, III' A iti 

(Jsh), i. e. ~f- ~ LeI, ~ ~ L.f (lIL): but, as 
~, , ~ t$, ';;~ 

others say, it is sinlple (R, DM). .A.n LeI before the ant. is 
~ 

~ § .v ;;;, § II, iti ,""', 

necessary [544] with Lei , ![as,~ LeI, '""lj LeI dJt:,. 
. ~ 11_ 'Aj § II, iii 8 ' ,,,,,, 

(R)]; and allowable with ,I (IIf), as " ~) t .. , dJt:,. 
§ A, § Iv "j § Ii, ,,.., . 8 '.i:l 

,).s: and ,~ ,f ~j dJ~ (R). Sometimes the 1st Lei 
, # 

is difpfDsed with [in poetry; but is supplied in accord .. 

ance ',vitb the ordinary usage (R)], 8S 

'1" :;.;~ ,,,J:;,; , , 1 II, " " Ii, , ,.", 

ltIl~&'" r" ~, ,...~ t.., , • I' tA)~ ruw ..,.; )'~ ..,ftei 
- " I ~ , 

[by Dhu-l·Uumma, We are b"(}ken-hearl"d q/'reah (either) 

btcaU8e of a kOlne, aCfJuai~lance wi;l" the inmates of 
.~ j I 

which has become old, or 6ecause of dead onea, whos6 
, ;:; 

opparilion h.al 'Disited our minds (JSII,], i. e. )f~ t.." 
,." lA" ~ , , 

[and e' ~ (ML)]: and s?metioles the 2nd is omitted, 

[because of .the Inention of ~hat ~upplie8 its place (AIL),] 
as 

, 
• iil,." A ~,..", 

".j,$ • ..;~ r, , , 
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(R, l\IL), by AIMuthl\1.t~ib al'Abdr, TllfHl do thou eithe,. 

he my hrother in trutll:, so f!l,at I l1~a.'/ know ft'om thee lny 

lean from mo fat: n:nd, if not, t/IJen reject I.h()u~ me, and 

take me 4S a.foe, I sltunn-ing tltee, and tltou shunning me 

(Jsla). The, is inseparable froln the 2nd; but some

times it occurs witbout a " as 
, , ,11,'$ iZ, , 'A~ ,~", 1\,,, ,;;;1 , /A, , 

)U JI l.tl ~ Jf ~f • r~w..:..J~ ll..' ~ It , ~ ~ ~ 

[544] (R), by AnNu.taaif alJadhami, 0 would tltat our 

mother, tI"e sole of IIJer foot we1'e turned up, i. e, she died, 

and went e;,t~e1' to Pa1'adise 01' to Hell-jire! (J ah). The 
... 

. 2nd (DM) t...1 [whicb is the con. (544) (DlI)] has 5 , 
lueaniug's, [which may be refel'red to the 1st a.lso, because 

of the inseparability of' the two (DM),] (1) doubt, as 
§ /I, iZ , fl\, ;:; ,,., , 

,~ t..." Uotj t...f ..iJ ~ Eitl"er Zaitlo'l' 'Amr came to me : 
.j ~, I\.9'oSJ,JI:: .L~ Ail , A ,All , , ,,.,, 

(2) making va1t,ue, as ,r<¥.~' t...f a.U, ,..11 J.:)frr J.:),ri-', 
II A" II II, iZ, , j'" 
~ "'r' f:. L. f, IX. 107. And otlters (11'e reserved for 

, s; 

the command "of God: either He will F'unislt tltern, or 

He will tU1'n again unto tltem witlIJfol'giveness: (3) detail, 
;I ~, iii , .p, i.:i , iii ~ "11,,, i.:i 

as ')f' t..', tf~ t...1 ~I Zl~~ Uf LXXVI. 3. 
s; " s;, J; 

Yerily We have guided lli'l'" to tl,e way, u:hetlter, or ri .. 

ther, ahout to he tltankful, or abo"!'t lobe untll.ank./"ul, both 

being in the acc. 8S presumptive ds. s. [to the ~ (K,B) in 
.-,It", lii 

&U:,'.IJJI> (K)]: but the KK allolv this t...' [in the text (DA:I)] 
It ,.j 

to be the condo J.:)f and red, t...; while the BB, says 
I 

lIkk, do not allow the 11, to emne next to the eond. instru-
40 t\ 
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mont, unless the n. ba followed by an 6$P08. o. [28,59i], 
" ~ ~ §~~""" ~ 1 

as ~ilQ... if,...' ..:)', IV. 12:7 . ..4.nd, ifa wO'lnan (ftar, if) 
. " I 

she flar, to which ISh retorts that, the understood [v.] 
I 

~ ~ . . 
here being It:JfS, [sin~e the ,*,nse is .If (he be) thanliful, 

(he wilt be rewa'J'ded); and, if (he be) 'l//nlhan/fful, (he 
II¥ ~ I, 1\, 

.,Ul be punislled) (DM),] it is like f" ~.l ~ ~ [98]: 
~ ~ 

" ~ =~ "., ;j ~ ~ III~.P ,,~ i:t 
(4) giting option, as ~I ~ ..:)f LeI, ~ ~f Lef 
" " .P ~ ~ ~ ,~ 6 

U.w=a.. XVIII. 85. DQ tllOU\ either p1tnish, or do good to 
,. :"., iii ,,~It ;; "". 

tltem, [c()nstructively e" ~, 1.., JodI , i. e. leI J,-;' 
A ~" JI """ ~ ~ Ill"" iii ~ A.P~, " ~ ,~ ., ~ 

~ ~~, ~tt:.U' t.f, ~J,;,U (DM)] : (5) allOUJancB: 
~~ ~,~ . 

"", ;:; ~ "Itt ::i ":i,, 
as f F t..f, lti' LeI ~ Learn thou either theology 0' 

, ~ I: 

grammat·; but many [apparently with reason (DM)] 

contest the attributability of! this meaning to':' (ML). 
A~ ! I: r' is (1) conj. [538], w~ich, is preceded by the Hamza 

(a) of equalization (R,! lA, ML), as LXIII. 6. [581] (R, 
~,,~, ,,~ ~ " ,,:1 ~,,~ ~ §,.~ ~ 

lIL), whence t,;~ r' Us~f u.~ J'r XIV. 25. A.like , 
will it befor us whether wei ~e impatient or lJe patient 

JIll a;,.o ~ .P ~ ~ "I 

(lA, MI.,), i. e. ~" ~, (K, B), but not Zubftir's 
.... ~" , ~ ,,~, ~ I 

saying elt ur, .$).,)' t.., tl ] for the reason given be-
. ~: 

low (ML); (b) of interrogation (R, J, DM), supplying 
III~ "'. 

the place of .s' (IA), whereby togethel· with r' speciiica-
§",,,~ ~ ~" §II ... ji 

tion iS80ught (lIL), 8S ,~ r' U..,Ms: ~.j' [542] 1, Zaid 
:' , ~ 
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, "A ~,g:fJJ 

fDit'" thee, or 'Amr 'I, [i. e.a..S&JJs ~f W Iticlt if them two , 
i8 with thee 'I (I A)] : but this Hamza [of equalization or 

l1li' supplying the place of .s' (IA)] is sometimes suppressed 

[when thete is no fear ofambiguity(I A)] , as in [the read-
,." ,.,g"" ~AP, A f",,, §,."", 

ing of Ibn Mu{tailJin fI' ~ )JJf ~ sf r II. 5. (28) 

and (IA)] 

IJ , .I A,g ", ,,-;., ,,gA '" 

~)f'" ~ ~" t.9)\Jf t... a..S,.,J 
, 8" 

, , 1\ ~ ,II , A,o , /I " r. , 

..:)t.S.t r' ,., ~) ~ 
, , ,p , 

[583] (R, IA), by 'Umar Ibn Abl Rabi's, By thy life, 1 

know not, even though I lie knowing, (whetlter) with ,even 

pebbles thell pelted the heaps of stones or with eig/II (J), 
II, ~ ,., ",gA, , 

i. e. ~, (I A), e" a..S~ [below], and 
IJ ~ 

, , 1\'Ii, A_ ",gA , , 1v , , 

L2-fy. ~') r' ~ ,-,.A.lJS' 
IJ ' , 
, "" ,;;;;,0, ,,;:;' ,0 , , , 

1I~ ~t!)JJ .:Y'. r1Uz:zJ' ~ , , , 

[by AIAkhtal, DUl thine eye play thee false, or dids(tl,ou, 

see in Wiisil in ehe last s/lades of nig/ltt an apparition ,,1 
lIP 

ArRahllb'l (Jsh)]; though "not often (R): r' is named 

conj. in the two sorts, because what precedes and what 

follows it are not independent one of the other; and is 

named equivalent also, because it is equivalent to ~(f 

Hamza in importing equalization in the 1 at sort, and· 

in.terrogation ill the 2nd: but the 2 sorts diffar in that (a) 
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III 

the 1st r' does not require ~ reply, because the meaning 

with it is not interrog.; and Ithe sentence with it admits 

of being pronounced true ol'\false, becnuse it is enuneia .. I 

tory: whereas the 2nd is no~ Hke that, because the inter

rogation with it is real: (b) ~he 1st occurs only between 

t,vo props. renderable by single terms, nnd (a) verbal, as 

[in LXIII. 6., etc. (DM),] above; (6) nominal, 8S in 

[And 1 'reck not after my losing Malik whetl-ltt" m.'IJ death 

be distant, or it be now befa1lling (Jab)]; (c) disshnilar, 
, ~ , A~A'6 A' AI "IJA',~ AIJA" § .... " 

as in -.:Jf-':"'" ~, r' f'b,.j.t.J' ~ J'r VII. 192. It 

will be alike to you wll,etller! !Ie S'Ummo-n the'll" or !Ie be 

. silent: whereas the 2nd occurs between (a) two single 
~"." iii,t:l '6 ~A" i:fl,,~ AIJA~1. 

terms, mostly, as in Jt.-Jf r' ~ ~J ,.z;ft LXXIX. 
, i:fl ,,'6 

27. dre ge or tl-te llea·ven harder to create'!, [~, being 

an enunc. constructively posterior to the two ns. coupled 

together (DM)]: (b) two props. not renderable by single 

terms, and ( f'&) verbal, as in 
A iii .II A~, 

u~1f ~.a; , , 

[by Ziyad Ibn IJama! atTa~Imi, Th8'll 1 ar08e 'lJecause 
qf the phantom, terrified; anf it 'II'tads me 8leeple8s: and 

18aid, (Joul-neyed) slle (by nir'tt),journeyed she 69 n;,gAt, 
nr did a vision revisit 'IIle' (T, Jsh)], according to tbe 
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, 
preferable opinion that ~ [670] is ago to a suppt'essed . 

II "" ' 
[v.] expounded by ~)'N ; (a) nominnl. as in 

II , ,p" p "" ~t"" ..p 1\ if' 

Ir.)'~ ~ w" ~)IJ' 11 ....s} .. ,J , ,,, 
, 1\ ,p 1\,0 ,p II "" II ~ A" ,p A.,t:I ,p IV" 

~ ~, ~~ r' ~ ..:Y-' ~ 
" , II 

[by AIAswad Ibn Ya'fur, By tl"y life, I know not, even 

tllough I be knoloing, (wltethel') Sku'aith be son of Sakm 
§ h",pJ 

or Shu'aith be son of JJli'l1.~ar (Jsh)], orig. ~:'f with 

the Hamza and Tanwin, which are suppressed by poetic 

license, and similarly in Zuhair's verse al)ove, [construe ... 
t,."" 1I,p A1. 

tively JW,;n r' or (tltey be) women (DM),] wha.t makes , 
ISh erroneously hold it to be of the 1st sort being his ima-

. gining that the sense of interrogation is not intended ill it at 

all, because of its incompatibility with the V. of knowledge, 
§ ,.,,, § II ,,'6 ,p" , 

whereas the reply is that ~ li tJ.~)' ~.L: means I knew , , .' 
(tlte reply to)" Is Zaid standing 1", and similarly L. 

,p A , , ,p "I\.,t:I,p II" ,,1. ,p, JI,p h" A,ph1.1-

~l& ; (1) dissimilar,·as c),att:all ~ r' &;~ rZ" 
, ' 

LVI. 59. (Create) ye, create !Ie it, or are We lIte creators 'I, 
1I,pIlJ 

also according to .the ploeferable opinion that ~, is an ag. 

(ML): (2) di~j., which [is preceded by (a) lnere enuncia-
A'" , """,0 w" II "II,,,,, 11.,,0 ,p A, ,., 

tion, as r f ~laf f '-:-') ..:r ~ ~) 11 ",:-,tMJ J ~~ rff 
11 """/ """ # ""A,o , ,p ,p" 

IS' ~, c)~,at XXXII. 1. 2. Alif-Lam-Mim. TI,e reve-

lation of the Scriptt),re-there is no daubt about it-is 

f'l'Oln UII6 Lord 01 tl#,6 worlds. But tl"t!.V say, He lwth 
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forged it ; (b) a Hamla no~ denoting f real, but disappro-
\ II~" ~ ,,, 9 ~f1~ ,.~,~ 

batory (DM)} interroRatio"f, as r' ~ u)~ ~)' rcJl 
, , JI A, A~ IIJI, I 

let &:) ~ ~f rcJ VII. 19\4. What I have they feee that , , ~ 

tltey walk with' Nay, have theu ~a'lttls thal they assault 

with', since the Hnmza in ,that, denoting disapproval, is 
I 

equivalent to negation, after which the conj. does not 

'" occur; (c) an i'llterrog. other than the Hamza, as JI> 
A~ "~,&I, JI,~ >I ,&I , II , ~, fI" ~ ,A,&I, ,A111,&1 , A , r' )f", \::.It...J.!aJ f lS~ ~iD r' ~If, ~11' ..s~ 
,,,,,,JI '" JI, , , !~, , 

,sl$ ~ &1J '~XIII. 17. (58 ~) Are the hli,ul and the steing 
" 

equal' Nag, are -the darkne8ses and the light equal' But 

theg have belietJed God to have partners: and (ML)] denotes 

digression (R, lA, ML)from tlte 1st sen:ence (R), insepar-
A, 

ably' (ML), like J!, [indicating (a) that the 1st occurs hg 
. ,. ,:; I ''''' , , A" A, 

a hlunder (R),] as est ~', [i. e • .It:, cib' Jl na!J. (is it) 
6 I 

sheep 'I (541) (IA); (b) transition flom one sentence to 
.9.9 A ,:; , ,;;';,&1 f. 

another, not emendation qf blunder, as ~ l.... J&U f ,.' 
" - ' , 
~ .XLIII. 15. But hath He gotten from what He 
P . 

createth daughters 'I (R),] ,nd XXXII. 2. (R., IA), i. e. 
, JI~' II, 

&:)y~ J! (IA) : and sometimes implies also [the sense 
I ,..,. ,Gi 

of the Hamza of (R)] (a) fnterrogation, as . e
" 

'&if; ( b) , 
. A .. '" ~t., A ~ .9 "A,&I , JI JI, A ~ 

. disapproval, [as &U.. lS) rt I f ili Ji lS';.;, &:)",:at rf X. 
" , 'I " 

89. But sa!} they, He hath forged it, Say thou, Then 

lwing !Ie a chapter like it (R)]: and sometimes not, [as 
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f " ~ ,..", A § A, ,15 A' 

~ ~ .sJJf I~ ~ ~ lif r' XLIII. 51 Nay, 1 am , , , 
better than this fellow, who is abject, since interrogation 

.has no meaning here; and similarly, when it is followed 
d 

by an interrog. (R),] 8S XIII. 17., [the 1st Ir' denoting 

mere digression (D M) } because an interrolf. is, not pre

fixed to an interrog., and the 2nd because tb~ meaning is 

to enunciate of them belief in the partners (ML),] 
A" § A JI , JI ~,-Q" A r;;. 
fJ ~ fb .sJj, ,~ .:r-' LXVII. 20. But who ",this , . 

that ,hall be a hostfor you', and 
"., A, , 

I )'4t.; , 'fr , 

~ ~ ,"'.., A.P' ~'A' , A, A. 

'! . -fal' ~ t.. ~ '-¥' r' " ~ , 
,iii ,-Q' ;; .II " A~.P ,A 

~~ ~ t.. ,.j, L-iJf ~w) 
, ,."., 

(R, ML), by Ufniin atTagblabl (Jsh), How have they' 

requited' Amir evil for their deed 'I I-l a!J, !toW ,·equite they 

me evil for good 'I But !~oUJ projits what the sh.e-camel 

thae smell a tlte !Jo'ung one, yet f'e/wes to yield her milk, 
ItJl 

i8 liberal with (&..t being dependent upon ~ as i. q. 
;, It," , 

~ ), a fondling of a nose when the 'lIll" is hegrudged 1 
A. 

(DM): the conj. r' is followed by the single term nnd 

prop., contrary to the disj., which is followed on]y by the 

prqp. having both terms expressed, 01' one supp~ied, as 
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,., .... = §,.,....., d A~ 

fI' lei' , i. e. JI.:, ..Jb [ r' ] (R): r' sometimes admits of 
, ' I tJ A .... J,,.t:I .... " AdS, ;:;~ 11.11 

being conj. and disj., whence I f.J.f'= &1Jf ~ ~~, Ji , .... 

, JI .... A.... .... .... J,,.t:I ...., .... "", 11'6 I JI .... , ..... "J,,.t:I .... A JI II' .... 

u',.w 11 to. .sJj, c.? ~y,Ai r' ilS~ &1H U1~ ,;; II. 74. 
.... . , 

Ba.'IJ thou, Have .'lJe gotten 'Dith God a covenant' Then 

God will 'not fail to keep His covenant. Or, or Nay, say 

ye agaimt God what ye know not', where Z [followed 
,,~ 

by B] says that r' may be eruivalent [to the interrog • 
.... I JI "''6 " .... 

Hanu~a (B)] or di.~. [i. q. ~Y,Ai' J.i (B)], and tbe say-

ing of AI}Iutanabbi 

i. e. One, 01" si:l: in one, is o'ur little night linked to tll,8 

day of l'esurrection', the Hamza being sl1ppresRed before 
§ .... 1. I 

-.)b..., ,or One is-nay, (it ;s) sif in one, or nay, (is. it) ri3l 

in one '-0;" .. etc: (3) red:; mentioned by AZ, who says 
t A.... "II I\~ .... " 1\" .... "c 

that y.::.. Uf r' ~,~ U;, XLIII. 50. 51. And see y8 
.... ....~ , JI II""S 

not' I ana etc. [above] is constructively li' U),~ u.;' 
,., , 

e'f; while the redundance is evident in 

by Sa;'ida Ibn J 11' &.vya (a1 II udhali, 0 would that I knew 

-and tl"el'8 is no place 0/ C.f:Cflpe from decrepitude- whe .. 
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ther the'l'e he any repdJltlllK over life a/te,' lI,oa'l'iness I 

(Jah)] : (4) [599] (ML). 
A~ ;; 

§ 544. The distinction between ,f and ( .. f is that with 
A' ~ 
,f the sentence bl'gins [according to outward appearance 

(OM)] with certainty, and afterwards doubt [or somt:thing 
A1-

else (ML)] supervenes, [for which reason ,f is not repeat-
... ... 

ed (ML)]; wllereas with L.I it is from the first founded 
s. .... ... ... 

upon douht (M, ~iL) or whate'IJer else 1..1 is put to denote, 
;; 8 

for which reason l...f must be repeated [548] except in an 
8 ~ 

extraordinary case (ML). F and Jj do not allow that l...f 
I: 

is a con., because the 1st is prefixed to what is not coupled 

to anything, whtle the 2nd is coujoined with the con. 
iM 

, (R)." The 2nd L.f is It. con. according to most [of the 
8 

GG (DM)]: but Y, F, and IK assert that it is Dot a con.,_ 

like the 1st; and 1M agrees with them, because of its in." 

separability in lJ,lost CRses from the con. , ()lL), w~ercas 
& con. is not prefixed to a con. (D~l). The truth is tbat 

:Ii 

the, is the con., and l...t denotative of one oj tl"8 2 thinKS 
8 ,., ",,6 

[541], not copulative; while the, in such as e" ~, 
[548] is supplied (R). But there is no dispute that the 

;; 

1st t..f is not a con., been use of its intervention between 
,. § It" ;;" § A" r;; "" 

(1) the Opt and reg., as ,~ L.f, ~j L.f rG ; (2) 2 reg$. 
~ ,. 

~ "" :Ii " ~,., ;; .P At" 
of the op., as ,~ t..t, f~) l...1 ~f), [the 1st 1'eg. beinO' 

", 0 

41 u 



I , ~~ 

the ~ (DM)] ; (3) the ant. ~nd its suh,t, as ,~, &.$~ 
" iii t.I:I iii, , , ,1It.1:1 iii , ,p ~,p , 1\'1, t; 

i&t.-jJ t...1, y1-i."'1 l.f ~,Yf~ lot ',I) XIX. 77. Until, 
t; t; 

when the!} see what they are threatened w.ilh, either chas-
i.:i I ~,,~, ,,1It.1:1 , iii" iii, 

tisement 01' Ille hour. The t..,1 in '~r ~'f. ~ ~.~ t...li , , ", 
X[X. 26. And, if thou. do see of mankind anyone is Dot 

iii I ft .I 

one of the kinds of l.J ; but is the (lond. a.:)t and 'Ted. t. 
,! , 

[589, 612] (1\fL). 

, II, II t 

§ 545. 11, Jl, nnd ~J are alike in tnat their eou-,. 
, h, II • 

pled is contrary to the ant. (~). 11 ,Jl , and .:fJ denote 
, 

[rife~'ence oj the predicament to (Jm)] one of tl,e 2 tkings, 

[tlte coupled and ant. (Jrn),] wlltJn spec'ife (IH). 11 
denotes negation of what is affirmed if' tl"e 1st (M, Z). 
, 

11 [has 3 conditions :-(1) it (ML)} is preceded by (a) 
§ A , , § II, ,,., , 

affirmation, [as ,,.f:. 11 ~) J~ Zaid came, 'tot '.A.mr 
~II, , ~II, II" 

(lA, ML)]; (b) command, [as ,~ 11 '.J.i.j y~. Beat , , 
thou ~aid, not '.t1mr (lA, ML)]; (c) vocation (1M, ML), 

1>11, , 1>11, , 

says S (l\iL), 8S ,~ 11 ~j ~ [49]: but not by nega-
§ II' , §II, ,,.,, , 

tion, as ,~ 11 ~) s~ t.. (IA): (2) it is not conjoined 
§A, It" , ~A, ,,,,,, 

with a con.: 80 tllat in ,~ ~ 11 ~j dJ~ the C6'/1,. is , 
~ , , 

J.!, and 11 8 refutation of what precede" it; and in ... 
§ A , ,,§II, • ,,.,, , 

,rw: 11, ~j dJ~ [547, 566] the con. is the" and 11 , 
a corroboration of the negation: while this [last] e6 
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I' 

contains another preventh"e (t'om coupling by 11, vide 

preoedence of negation; and both [preventives] are com

bined in I. 7. [539] also: (3) its ant. and coupled are 
§Iv ~ §oP, ,,.,,, 

oppOl~ed one to the other, so that 6J.!.) 11 J.:;-) dJt:;. is , 
bot allowable, because the name of 'In an is applicable t9 

f 1.1I'1I,t1 , § g, ~,." , 

Zaid, contrary to iit) ... f 11 ~, dJ~ A man came to me, , 
not a WOmAn. [Some add a 4th condition, vid. that its 

onto and coupled should be single terIllB, not p,·ops.; but 

the truth is that it does couple 'Props. that have a place in 
~oP ,,~ , JI,9~ f",.. oPJlII~ ~ oPII, JI ,9, 

inflection, as ~ 11 r~!. ~), whereas~!. lJ 1J.~.j r ik 
is not allowable (DM).] It may couple to the 'J'eg. of 

the prct. f1~, contrary to the opinion of Zji, who allows 
§ A~ , § 'II' JI JI, § II~ ~ f Iv ~ ~ 

,~ 11 ~) r ik, bllt not ,~ lJ ~j rG: Imra al~ais 

8ays 

(ML) As tkou,gh Dithiir (the herdsman of Illra nlI}nis), 

'he eagle of mount 7'anu!d karl . soat'ed away witl" kis 

milcll;-camels, Rot the eagle of the little hills A lI{awit'il 
A, 

(Jsh). J.l denotes digression (M, Z~ ML) .11·om the 1st, 

whether denied or affirmed eM, Z) ~ then, (1) if it be 

followed by a prop., the meaning of the dZ·{!,Tession is (a) 
§ , Iv J}, ~ lIoP ~~~ JI' II ;:;,.Q ~ , iii"" J}~, 

annulment, as..,~ J.! &J~ f..J" ~y' ~, ',Il;, 
, J}, ~JI ' 

. .::>Y',M XXI. 26. .tind they said "T~e Com.passionahl 

kalk gotten of spring." Estolled be His per/ection / 
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i 0, ,. .I> IV 

Nay, (tl"eJJ are) honored 8~r~ants, i. e . .J~ ~ Jot, a.nd 
&II ,1'1,.&1 fI.I> ,,,., Iv ~ Wi .. , " .I> "', 1\ ~ , 

~H~ ...AlJ~ ~ ~ ~ ..:)y,~ r' XXIII. 72. Or sal} 
~,r ,,, I 

they" Ha hatl" a devil "f Nay, lie I,ath brougll.t unto them 
I 

the trut/', ; (b) transition fto1f& one subject to anotller, as 
, r, ".&I , '" "'" 1'1, Wi, , &II'" 11,.&1 " "" ::;" II" ,,,f, ", 
i y.:=J f 1.:>,;9 ~ u~ ~ J r-' f'::', ..19 .:1" ~I u.i 
~"dJ,..o' " I 

l:Y..tJ1 LXXXVII. 14:-16. Ife hatl" p1'ospered til-at hath 

fJu1'ified himst!if, and celebrated the name of his Lord, 
§ ~ 'I\n~ 

and prayed: but !Ie prefer the 'Present life and ~US' UtsJJ, 
., 1\ ~ 1\.1>"'.9'" "" , "'" ... '" I, ,,"', &II, 11,.&1 '" II, , 

i· · Ii t. _., .. lr,,,u 11 iD ·~lI ·!.ldt1 XXIII 
)..w= ~ r<¥.' IJ'! I.:>~. , r' v--. ~. · " ' , , , 

64. 65. And We have a 1oecord t!tat spelJlcetlt tl"e truth, and 

tlu~y s!talt not be wronged:' but their hearts are in an 

abyss: and in all of that it is!an inceptive p., not copula

tive; while another ex. of its pl'efixion to the prop. is 
__ " II, " ~ '" ,,~ e" aJlt J.? [515], since the full phrase is ~ 'T') Jl 

" " .1>.911 " 1\ ,11,.&1 , f '" II, 

61:..10; U...o ~ I ,~ W ,"",..: (2) if followed by a single 
, , It: 

term, it is copulative: thpn, (a) if preceded by command 
"", II, ~II, 1\ 1'1 

or affirmation, as f ~ ~ ,~) yyD' Beat Ihou Zaid: 
§ II, ,,~ § II" " ,,, 

nay, 'Am1' and ,~ ~ u.tj rG Zflid stood:nny, 'd'lur, it 

makes what precedes it to be like the unspoken, so that 

nothing is predicated about it, and [Dlakes (DM)] the 

. predicament to be attributab,e to what follows it; (b) if 

pre.ceded by negation or prohibition, it confirms what 
precedes it in its state [of negation or prohibition (DM)], 
and assigns the contrnry' [affirmation or command 
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0",.,.,. 0", " , 
(DM)] to what follows it, as ,~ J.t &Jotj rG lot Zaid has 

§",. ",. §",. ".f1,. , 
not stood, out' Amr and ,~ J.t ~j rit 11 Let not Zaid 

8tand, hut '44mr. But Mb and AW ullow it to transfer 

the sense of negation or prohibi t.ion to what follows it; 
, ,. 1'1, ~ ""', § A,. , 

and, according to their saying, ,~G J.! WG ~j t. [Zaid 
. ,. ,. § ,. IV 

is not standing: nay, not rifling (DM)] and ~G J.l [bult , 
(he is) sitting (DM)] are con-ect. [108, 146], while the 

sense is contrary: and the KK dis:lllow its being used to 

couple after anything but negation and its )ike, [e. g. 
,. a:; A, ~",. """ 

prohibition (DM),] Hsh saying that ...s~f Jl flJotj ~!~ , 
is absurd; and their disallowance of that notwithstanding 

their vast stock of quotations is a proof of its rarity. , 
11 is added before it to corroborate (1) the digression 

after affirmation, as 
", ", ",,;; ttIIf:I , , ;", 1t,D ,. ;",. r y ~:J' J.t 11 )~, ~, ,. 
II"'B A~ §, 1\ , A iii , 1\; 

J';' " ~ ~, ~ ,. , 
[Thy face i., tlte full moo'll: no, nay, it would he tlte sun, 

if eclipse or. setting UJere not ordaintd for til e sun J sh)] : 

(2) the confirmation of what precede8 it after negation; 
,. 

but IDh disallows the addition of 11 after negation, which 

is of no account because of 

~,., """ "A"" 
~ d~fj ~ 11 ..»~ t..., , , 

" ", ",. § All, §;.,. 

~, u'l 11 ~f~ tJ.:Jt.l, ~ , , 
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[And I ,forsook tilt's '/lot: no) hut jot·Baking and distance 

protracted not to an appointed term increased me in fond· 
A I 

ness (J~h)]. ~, (1) if fo~owcd by a sentence, [i. e. . , 
p'l·op. (D M),] is an inceptive p. merely importing emen-

dation, not copulativE: : and lllay be used (a) with the " 

as XLIII. 76. [166]; (b) withoutit,as 
I 

;; "" "A..9" ",..,,,/Ii, ,,.,.0 iO: 

8)&.l'y. ~ 11 JG;, ~, ..:>' , , 
;",,/Ii..9 A" A,&1 .PoP Ifti"" A I 

~ y):gjl Jj &~G, .:fJ 
, I "" , 

by Zuhair, [Verily ibn War~a, hi.~ Itasty fits of passion 
are not feared: but Itis shocks iin battle are d'l'eaded (J sh)] : 

(2) if followed by a single term, is copulative, provided 

that it be (a) preceded by negation or prohibition, as 
t/\, A I tA.-"" , 
')~ ~ ~) rG t... Zaid has not stood, blet '~mr and , 

fA" A r fA' A..9" , 
,~ ..:)0 ~) r~ 11 Let not Zaid stand, but' Amr; so that, 

, f /\, "" A I 

if you say ~) rG Zaid stood, and then put .:fJ, you , 
make it an inceptive p., an<l therefore put the prop., 

A..9" A, §/Ii" A I I 

saying ~ r ,,.~ ~ but 'Arr stood not, while the KK 
~ A" /Ii' , I 

allow ,~ ..:f' hy coupling, which has not been heard: , 
(b) not conjoined with the" as F and most of the GG 

say; while some say that it is I not used [as a con. (DM)] 

with the single term except with the ,: and [:Jgreeably 
A' A ',fA"" 

with these two 'theories] (a)..:.fJ in such as ~, utj rG t. 
t", '.' 
,~ is, (.) as Y says, not copulative, [but denotative of 
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emendation (DM),] while the , couples n siugle tern) to 

a single term; (6) as I~I says, not copulative, while the 

, couples a prop. partly suppressed to a prol', wholly 
,.., "" , 

expressed, the full phrase, says be, in elf rG' l. being 
4"" "" " t, 
,~ rG' ~f, hue 'Amr (has stooel), and in XXXIII. 40. , 

J,,Q,, JJ, " " " t" 
[589] &1J, Jr) &,:)15~, hut (he is} the etc, because the 

, " 
, does not couple a single term to a single ternl that is con

trary to the coupled in affirmationaud negation, wllcreas 

the two props. coupled together [by the , ] may be contrary 
§ It, "11, A" § ", ", 

one to the other in that respect: as ,~ rit r', ~) rG ; 
(r) as IU says, copulative, while the, is red., insepara.. 

bIe; (3) as IK says, copulative, while the , is red., 
" "f " JJ , JJ 4,~ , 

not i nseparn ble: (h) elf.:, ~ e~ J.~ Yo u:.I))"t t.. has 
fJ" , (J' (J , 

been heard with the gen. through (a) coupling, say 
some, I have not passed by a good man, but a had; 

, JJ II" II , 

(8) a supplied prep., say others, i. e. ~~ .::.I),'" .:fl 
tI-' , ~ 

iut (I I"ave p(Used by) a had (lfL). 



C HAP f.r E R V. 
I 

i 

THE NEGATIVE PARTIOLES. 
I ---

, " II, ~, II, A 

§ 546.' They ar~ L., 11, r', W,. J, and ~)f (M). 
, ~ 

L. denotes negation (1) of the present, [in the aor. or 
;,Iv , , 

nOlninal pt·(IP. (AA),] as ~ L. He does not [and t.. 
§ , II; § A, ~ , A ; 

;f'J1llttt ~) (M, AA) or liJJaM (38), accordi ng to the two 
, , I . 

dials. (M)]; (2) of tlte past! approximate to the pre.,snt, 
", , I' 

as J.:J L. He .~,!-s not done (M, Z). L., (1) if prefixed to 

the nominal prop., is made by the lJijazis, Tihamis, 
, II, 

and N ajdis to govern like ~ on k~own conditions, as 

XII. 31. and LVIII. 2. [107]; but is extraordinarily 
I 

compounded with the indet., by assimilation to [the gene-
, I 

ric neg. (Jsb)] 11 [547], as· 

~~, ,11" A~' ,., ,~, " 
~j ~ \&.I"') Y ..J"'~ t.., , 

, J}, :;;, A,&I J} Iv II, , , §, 

"et~ ~f ~j"t ~ ~ ~ , , 

[And no harm i8 that she has I returned to us a salutation 
I 

whose rattlt is small according to him that knows the truth, 
,~, ' . 

...rlt being its sub., uninjl. with it upon Fat.l;a, in the place 
A~"" ,.u, 

of an ace., and .::.,I"') Y its pred., i. e. ti>") (OM)]: (2) 

" if prefixed to the verbal prop., docs not govern, as t..., 
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&',4 A' ~ ~,.~ ",4:::; , , A' 

&11, &:;., J~' lIf ~~ II. 274. Nor do ye e:&pend 
,,~ , /}. ~ ~ 

save from seeking tlte jilce qf God; while t.. in [t~e pre-
A.!I .!III 'J, f. , A ; ".!I ,~ 

ceding words] ~u.; r.A ~ .. ',au:; L., And whatso-
~ , tf. ' ~ 

ever bounty ye e:cpend, (it is) for !l0u1"selves and [the suc-
II.!IA" ;;,g", A JI II.!I ,., 

ceeding words] ~jf J~ ~ ~ ffill t.., And what· 
/}. tf. ' , 

soeve'l' hounty .ye e..cpend, it shall he full!J repaid unto you 

is condo [180], as is proved by the &oJ iu the 1st and by 

the apoc. [of the correl. (D:\I)] in the 2nd. When it 

negati ves the aor., the latter becomes a pure present 

acc~rding to the Innjority; but 1M refutes them with 
~'w,,~ A ~ .!I.!I,,, ".!I 

&J~t ~, d ~f:. L.. J.i X. 16. Say t/tOU, It will not 08 , ~ 

for me to change it, to which it is replied that the condi-

tion of its denoting. the present is absence of a context 

to the contrary. The reg. of an Gp. conjoined with the 
~ , 

nelf. L.. [498] must be posterior [to the op., because t.. 
has the first pl:lce unrestrictedly, in (the carrel. of)"an oath 

':/1, § A, ~ ~, , ~,4, IIA, §,,~ ,,, , , 

or not, as ,~~) ~rD l. &JJ r, or f ~ ~j ~YJ> L., 
IIA~ 

, 
so that ,~ Inay not pre,cedo the Opt in the two e:&s., 

, II' 

contrary to II (547) (DM)]. Suppression of the neg. l. 

in the c01'1·el. of the oath is mentioned by IMt : while 1M, 

citing 

[Then by God, wltat .ye havenbtained and wltat has heen 

ohtained fronl, you are (not) equif!alent, prop01'titJnate, 
42 a 



111)11. , , 

nor appro.'Cimate (J sh) ], says that its o. f. is ~ t.. t.. ; 

and then supplies tIle elli~se in some of his bo~ks with 
, , 

the neg., and in some with! the conjunct, t... (ML). 

, , 
§ 547. 11 denotes negation (1) of tlte /llture, as 11 

JJ "II." 
~ He will not do : (2) of tl"e past, [upon condition of 

iZ" ,,~ ,iZ" '" 
repetition (Z),] as ~ 1I~ JIJ..oC u.; LXXV. 31. For "'e 
believed not, nor pra .. lJed ; [and sonlctiIues when not re-

, If' , 

peated, as Jai 11 He d~d not (Z), nnd 

I 

(:af, AA), by Ibn Al'Aftf al'AbdI, And Ite was a11zong /"is 

fe11lale neighbours unsc7'upulous: t/,en tt'/,at (62) evil mat· 

ler did Il.e not 1 (S~I, J sh)]: (3) general, [i. e. oj tlte genus 

of what it is prefixed to, being then nalued the generic 
, iZ """ , t,p" , 

neg." (A.A),] as >t.JJf .; ~) 11 Not a, or No, man is in tll,e , , 
Itmese : (4) not general, (i. e. of an illdit'idua.lof the genus 

4~.,J''''''' "" ji""" §1)"" 

of what it is prefixed to ( A.c\.), as ~t,., 11, )~ f .; ..P.-) 1I 
I '" § ,'" , 

A 11l,an is 'lOt in tlte Itol!se, nor a woman and .; ~) 11 
§ A" "" iZ """ ' 
,~ 11, )t.>Jt Zllid is not in tlte Itouse, nor 'Amr (M)]: 

, ",It, " 
(5) of cornmand, as ~ 11 Do tlwu, not, which is named 

i .fJ, """ , "" , 
p"oll,ibition: (ti) of prayer 1(1\1, Z), as 6-lSt uU:) 11 God 

, 
keep thee 'lWt (M), which i~ nnll1ed df.'Precation (Z). 11 is 

iZ 
(1) neg., which is of five kinds: (a) op. like &.;), [99], vid. 

!. 
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when negation of the genus unequivocally is intended by 

it, in which case it is named exemptive, (because it indi

cates ezemption from that genus as respects the negation 

of the predicalnent from its individuals (DM)]: (a) the 

acc. appears in its sub. only when the latter governs the 

gen., as 
sr;;;~ ./I A.9;;'; , ~ ~ , , It ~ It"o It, ~,,, • It. ~ ~ II~ ~, 

t?r- ,.~ lIf ~, J.s: ~ ~f ~f y; y.:& ~ y; )I, 
fP ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

by Ahu-r.rayyi~ [aIMutannbbi, Ana not a rohe of glory, 

otl"er elta'll, tl"e robe of Ibn .t1l;mad, upon anyone is aught 
~"" " 

/Jut patelled with ignOlniny (W)] ; or nom., as ~ 11 
§ .9 A" .911,. § , ~ ~, 11 , , ~ A ~ , 

r,..";"" ~; or ace., as ~b.. ~ ~~ 1I, whence 'y.::. 11 , , , 
,,1\ A, A A, Ii 

V~ ~j ~, [because ~j ~ is in the place of an ace. 
'II ~""IJ"~ ~, iii 

(DM),] and e' ~ w [1]: (B) this 1I differs from .:J' 
, , A 

in 7 ways:-(a) it governs only indets. [100]: (b) its 

8 1tb., when not op., is uninfl., because, as some say, it 
It 

implies the sense of the, totalistic ~ [99]; or because, , 
~ 

as others say, it is compounded with 11 [546] after the 
", "fo, 

m:lnner of fNs i.-..:i..: (c) its pred. is governed in the 
§,.." ".9, , 

nom., when its s'ub. is aprothetic, as ~G ~) 11 , by what , 
the enune. was governed in the nom. by before its pre-

#~ 

fixion, [vid. by the inch., i. e. ~) (DM),] not by it, 
, 

[because 11 is compounded witll the 8ub., so tbat they 

become like one word, and occupy the place of the inch., 

but"li;reason of its composition is too weak to· govern 
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the pred. (Dl\.t)]: so says S,:but Akh and the majority 

disagree with him [36]: (d) its p,oed. does not precede its 
I 

suo., even if it be an adv. or [prep. and (DM)] gen. 

[100, 34]: (e) [102, 523]: (fJ ,it mny be made inop. when 
IOi II" 

repented [100], as tJi J ~ 11 [105]; and you may pro-

nounce the two ~'Uhs. with Fatl}., or put both into the 

flom., or treat one in one wa~ nnd the other in the other, 

[or pronounce the 1st with Fatl}. and put the 2nd into 
~ 

the acc. with Tanwin (DlI),] contrary to such as t.,:)1 
,., ~, , ~ 

e'1 ll:sL.. [35], where the acc. is unavoidable: (g) [31, 
, II, ,., ~, II, 

85] : (b) Ope like...rJ}, as eH ~ ~ [38], where they 

do not construe it to be made inop., and the 'flom. to be by 

inchoation, because then its r:epetition would he neces

sary; which requires consideration, because it may be 
, , ,11, 

O1llitted in poetry: (a) this 11 !differs frOlu ~ in three 

ways :-( a) its government is ~o rare that it is even assert. 

ed not to be fOUlld: (b) tl1e m~ntion of its pred. is so rare 
I , 

that Zj, Dot having Dlet with iit, asserts that 11 governs 

tIle slth. exclusively, nnd tlul;t its prcd. is in the nom.; 
". :;" i 

which is l'efutcd by e'f ).u [107]: (0) it governs only 

intlets. [38], contrnry to the opinion of IJ and ISh; but 
,., " ;:;" , . 

e't ~, [107] appears to occur according to tlleir say-
~, '" tI,,1. ~ 

ing, [though it luay be o1·ig. ~~ 4,Sl:M )J or ~~ lS)f 11, 
" ~, , 

the pre. n. or v. being su})pressed (DAf),] while Allfut-
,.. J' J' I\,D , , ~ 

auabbi founds elf .,)F." f.jJ [107] upon it: (B) if 11 , 
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;::;,D ,.1, , 
,fuJI L!J; ~) be said'with Fatl}, 11 must be 3 generic neg.; 
" U',/\"" , 
while in corroborating it ~,,.., J~ Qut a woman is said: bu1 

, , , /\, 
if it be said w~th the nom., 11 nlust be Ope like ~, and 

luny not be mnde inr,p., otherwise it would be repeated, 

8S will be shown [in (e)]; and admits of denoting nega .. 

tion of tlte genus or '111'gation ofunily ; while in corroborat. 
~t,/\"",· , J>, 'v 

ing it in the 1st case ~("..f ~, and in the 2nd io:>~) J.! 
§ " , 

b,At two men or J~.> 1nen is said ~ nlany wrongly assert , 
, , fI, 

that the 11 op. like ~ is only neg. of unity, but they 
,., :", §a,/\"" " § J>, , 

are refuted by such as e" tu :( 1') jf .; ~J,.., 11, ~) 11 
;;"" ' , 

)I...tJf be said with the nom. of both, the 1st 11 admits of , ~ ... 
having been ol'ig. op. like io:>', tben 1113de inop. becanse 

~ 

of its repetition, so that w bat follows it is in the nom. by 
, /\, 

inchoation; or of being Ope like ~, so that what fol-

lows it is in the nom. by it: and the adfJ., if in either case 
." 

you construe the 2nd 11 to be [red. as (Dl\f)] a repeti. 

tion of the 1st, and what follows it to be coupled [to the 

inc". or sub. (D~l)], is enunc or pred. of both '128.; but, , 
if yO\\ construe the 1st 11 to be made inop. and the 2nd 

, /\, 
to be op. like ..r~' or the conv<'rse, is enunc. or pred. of 

one of them, the pred. or e'1l1t1lC. of the other beillg sup .. 
§,..., f/\" § /\, 

pressed, as in ~G ,,.., ~j [29], not of both, lest one , 
enUllc. or pred. be governed in the nom. [as enU12C. (DM)] 
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and ace. [as pred. (DM)], and two opS. [the inc!t. and 11 

(D M)] be concentrated upon one' reg.: (c) copulative 
"""I , 

[545]: (d) repl., opp. of ru' [556]; after which 11 the 

" props. are often suppressed, ina 11 No, (he came not) said 
~ "A" " 

in reply to "Came Zaid to thee?", orig. ~ r 11: (e) , 
other than the foregoing, in which case its repetition is (a) 

necessary, if what follows it be ( a) a nominal prop. headed 
J)IIUi ,Q "" "",f\,Q "AI A ~ "" "A" I A Ui ,Q , 

by a det., as ~, 11, ~ t '-f)~ e,:)t ~ d--!~ ~.:J' 11 
,iii ,,0 J) ,,' ! " , 

)lelt ' ~t,., XXX VI. 40. It hehoveth not tll,e sun to , , 
overtake the moon, nor dotAtlte night outstrip the day; 

or by an indet. not govern~d by it, [because, if it govern 

the ind~t., it belongs to (a) or (b) (DM),] as XXXVII. 46. 

[100], where the repetition is necessary, [because, when 

the pred. precedes, the gover~ment is annulled, and, when 

the government is annulled, ~epetition is necessary (100) 

(DM),] contrary to LII. 23. [105]: ( 6) a 'V. literally and 

constructively pret., as LXXV. 31.; while the repetition 
#/III ~I'It.J) ", ,,, 

is omitted in e" ~ J'j 1I, [59] and 

I ,;;.p ;; 'p" iii I' A A JJ A " n A,Q J)J.,,Q,, " , 

~ ... ~ lIf ~ ~ JlD d'j-Jf j &111 u)lz 11 
~' ,,,, 

[by 'Ubaid Allah Ibn ~nis A1Ru~ayya;t, God bless not the 

jair-jaced women (720). Dp tliJP!/ enter upon tll,e morn,.

ing, but t!teD have a desiref (Jsh)] only because, what 

is meant being deprecation, [benediction in the 1st and 

malediction in the 2nd (1)M ),] the fl. is future in sense; 

and similarly, except that it is not a deprecation, in 
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~~ ~ ~ ~ A~ A ';A~ ;;:; ~ 

~ tlD~ ~J.c: 
~ 

[ Sufficient for lovers is their torment in the world. By 

aod, Bell will not torment (615) tltem after it (DM)]; 
,... ~ ~ ~ ,,~ 

and anomalously in e" ~f)~ d ~fS , [above] and 
~~ " 

;;:;~~ ~ ~ ~ A~ jfJ$" ;;:;~ A A" ;;:;".L"" A" A 

l.Jf )J ,-,s &J.~ .sf, * ~,a;..; r#' ,aaj ~, 
~ "~,, ,. 

by Abu Khirash alHudhali, [If TIIOU forgive, 0 God, 

Tlwu wilt forgive much,. A.nd ~hat set'vant of Thine 

II-as not done amiss' (Jsh)] : ('1) a single term, an enunc., 
§ " " § ~ " §A, 

d. s., or ep., as ~lS' ]I,' ),.:t:, )J ~j Zaid is not a poet, 
~ " 

~ ~ "" ~ "" §,,~ ",..., 

nor a writer, It:-(~ 11, ~u 11 ~j J ~ Zaid came, nol 
" " 

la·ughing, nor weeping [74], and II. 63. [149]: ( b) not 
A6 

necessary, if what it is prefixed to be an aor. v., as ~ 
I1A~ ""~ A""h~ " 'fr' ,~ fS twf )J XLII. 22. Sa!! thou, I etc. [18]: while 

~ 

the aor. becomes by its means a pure future, according 
. § II" ",...~ 

to most; but 1M di8agr~e8 with them, because tJ.t j J ~ 
",;;:;",,, ~ 

~ )J Zaid came, not speaking is correot -by common 

consent, whereas the prop. a. s. iR by common consent not 

headed by an indication of'the futw'e [80]: (a) among 
" the kinds of 'Mg. )J is the one intervening between th'e 

A""I'! .II'!" 

prep. and gen., as J..,r )J ~ ..::,...~ I was angry at 
11 " 

nothing [99], whieh according to the KK is a n. [.i. q. 



, 

I 
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A, i 

~ (Dlln, the prep. beiug prefixed to it, and what fol-

lows it governed in the gJno by prothesis; but which 
I / , 

others·~hold to be a p., nnd name 1oed., as they ntuue clt5 
-. § / / / § 11/ I 

.' in J...DG cllS~) ZaiJ was e.'l'celltJnt [450,566] ,*ed., , 
.' though it ill1pol'ts p1'eterite~lm)s and cessation [481], so 

: that by red. tbey SOUletjme~ IDean intert'ening between 

,. two things Tf.qui'ring one anbther, even if the fundatl1ental 

... meaning would be maue inc~rrcct by dropping it, as in the 
/ 

case of 11 , or a Ineauing wo"ld be luis sed by omitting it, as 
, / , 

in the case of cllS: ( B) si9lilnrly they name the 11' con .. -
§A/ // §A/ /101/, 

joined with the con. in ,~ 11, cJ..!j .iJl::- t.. Zaid ltQ8 

not come 1.0 llIe, nor' .4mr [5~5] red. [566], whereas it is 
§ AN § Iv /,." , 

decidedly not red., since ,~, ~j .iJ~ t.. Zaid and 
/ 

'Amr have not come to me 1118Y menn negation of tlte COIn

ing of each of them in ever state or negation of ~ltei~ 

being unitetl in ·tILe t'ime if' coming, whereas, when 11 

is put, the sentence denot~s the 1st menning unequivo-
• \.. I , 

cnlly; but in XXXV. 21. [fall] 11 do~ denote mere cor-

robo1'alion: (,,/) the iutervention of 11 between the prep. 
,., 09 /I / I 

and gen., ns e'f ~, tb~ suhjuDcti;~'al ahd suqj., as It , 
145. [DO], and the apocop~tive null apoc., as VIII. 74. 

[419], and its being preced1'd by the reg. of what follows 
,09 / ~ /I, 09,11/ / / uu /,.,09 1\ / ~, /11, 

it, as lQ.it.:J t-R,; ~ 1I ~) ~~, ~ d~ rY-. VI. 
I. ' / , 

159. 0-11, tlte ·da9 tllat S0I1~8 Of the signs of tlly L01'tJ, sll,alt 
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come its 'helief sltall not profit a soul prove that it has not , 
the 1st pJace, conti'AI'Y to t. [546], unless indeed it occur 

in the correll of the oath, because the ps. that the oath is 

correlated with [652] all have the 1st place, for which 

reason S says that 
,JIll, ,. ~ ,,1\ Ci ~ ",.~"" A,,.. 
4.afDf fi>...,J, a:; , ):JJ , ~ ~I}' , , 

,JI ~ ~ ,11 ,II~ .P1111t., ~, /I~, Jr' ~,)jiJf ~; ~lflt. ~f, , , 
[by ~1M;utaL1.mlnis, Tlwu Itast swm'n by God (ahout) tlte 

t' " 

grain of Al' 11'ii~, tlutt I sltall (not) eve,' taste it, wlten tlte 

grain, tlte weevil eats it in tile cit!) Al~II'a (Jsh)] is con-
, II~' IoU' " fill' 

structively J')"of' ~ j.s: [514], not of the cat. of ft.totj 
".PII, , "" ,JI.P, ,. 'S , 

.~~ [62], because the full phrase~' 11 is the cm'rel. 
, ,. ",., , 

of ~, , [and, 11 ill the correl. of the oath having the 

1st place (below), wha.t follows it does not govern wbat 

precedes it, and w hnt does not goveru does not expound an 

Opt (OM)]: (2) applied to denote requisition ofrelinquisl1.- . 

ment, which is exclusively prefixed to the am'., and neces

sarily involves its being apocopated and future, whether 
,JI :;, , 

the pel'son req llired ft'OlD be of the 2nd pers., as f ,~.:v 11 
,,..,,"~ II.P:;;.P,,, 1oU.P" ' 

J4} ,I f,~'..s ,..w: LX, 1. Take ye not .My foes and your 
, , ,,.,~,,~, "/I~',JI "''',&1 iZ" 

foes asfriends; or 3rd,ns J'-:':f,' ..:.!i.;t(fl ,-=,,t..,..t ~ 11 
", " , 

III. 27. Let not tlle helieZ'l''1's take tlte unhelif'IJers as 
,.pI ":;;,,,~, 

friends; or 1st, as ~ ~.)t 11 Let 1ne not see thee I£ere-

[611] and 
43 a 
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~ , ~ " " ",,14'6 ;;; ,,, ,~,,, _ ~ ~,,,,, 1t,,.'1 , 

)' ,'" EW \A) )U::f ~fS .. tp.'..M ')T- ~~) .}r' 11 
"" I ' ". 

[by AnNahigha adhDhubyan~, Let me not know a herd 

tif wild cattle (here luetaph~rically applied to women), 

whose e!}es are jet hlflck, as thouglt their maidens WIWYt 

wild cows of Dawwiir (Jsh»)" in which sort the elIect is 

put into the place of the ca~se, the o. f. being Be thou 

'not '"ere so that I see thee: (ft) there is no difference as 
, " 

regards the fact that the requisitive 11 necessarily in-
I 

volves apocopation between (n) its importing prohibition, 

[i. e. requisition of rulinq uishment from the superior to 

dIe inferior (DM ),] "llether I the prohibition be proscrip_ 

tive, [i. e. obligator!} (DM),] las above, or supererogatory, 
I ,,~,""" A ,,"',.0 .#" A, II, 

[i. e. not obligatory (DM),J as ~ ~, ,~ 11, 
11. 238. And f01 0get !Ie not beneficence among !Iou, and 

(b) its denoting (a) deprecation, [i. e. requisition from 'the 

inferior to the superior (DM),] as II. 286. [419J, 
" ,," iii A ~,..,.o ~ ",,, A f , " .# II" II 11 " II, It" " , .II .P, 

~u: .. 11, ~I ~lM ~" • lu.ufi~ ~, ~ 11 ..:>,.:}!. 
, , " !" , 

[by l'lalik Ibn ArRaib alM~zini, Tiley say, Alayst thou 

"ot perish, when tllef} AS it were bury me alive in this 

waterless desert. .And where is the place (i. 8. there is no 

place) of remoteness save my place' (Jsh)], and 
" ,,~ ,.."" iii ,,~ II" ";;;,, . It" "" ,,, f" A" A" II' 

t..~ .;, JJ.j J L-<JG ~ ,~ u:,....W ut ~ u.; 
8 I III " 

[by a man of the Bann B4k1" ,Ibn Wi'i), Then may c.r 

hand not wither awaJJ, that slew '.A.mr unawares. For 
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veri/" tli,nu shalt not he aiJaspd nOT U:1'01lj!ell (.Tsll)], while 

either prohihition or deprecation mny be meant by 

",p, ", , 1\ , A , " , , , 

~j 16 J':"''''' ~ U~ ~ t.. f~' 
" E 

JI , JI /I.,Q 

~'r.-'Jf , 

[hy A]'Vn.licl Ibl1'tJ~bn, fl'II.en we go /tn't!t from. Damas

NJ,S, 1ft u.s, or 71tu.y ll:e, not return /0 it eve,., so long as 

111l! gllll/on. ~r u'iwiyn eon tin lIe.~ fo he in it (Jsh)], or ( b) 

enlrea~ll, ns iu your saying to your fellow, when [you 
" , A, , 

are (D~l)] not nS~U1l1ing supedority ov~r him, Jdi]l 
, , 

f"';> Do tholt }wt ."·l/.I~/" Il t!Ling: (~) the predieftlllcnt is 
" 

similar when 11 hecomes excluded li'om 1'efJllisition to 

denote sOllll~t.hin~ (\lNc, like il/limit/flli01i ill JUU10 snying 
A II , 

to your rllild or s1nve ~.i.=-.toj]l nh,:,/ me I/O! .', [n:lcnnillg , , 
t.o fl'iguten 11im with tho intimation tlmt, if he di~ohc.r, 

lap. will he punished (1):\1». The reg. of an Ope COil .. 
, 

})inc(l with [the neg.] 11 in tIle cm·rt!/. of nn onth lllt1st 

l)(~ postel'ior (to tlw op. (D)I)]; alle1 the sayillg ofsomc 
~ , ,.,-

that e f ~~ i [abovt .. ] is of the cnt. of uistrnction is it. 
, II :; 

nlistake, [though )ituJJ is:\ reg. of wlar..t follows it, Incr~ 

latitude beillg allowec.1 iu aUl.'s. than ill anything else 
, 

('198,600) (DlI)]. Suppression of the neg. 11 other 
, 

t h:.u the 1I u f excm pHon [103] (1) is regu lar in tllC em'rel. 
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Ita .. /I.;, I 

and e'f~.w [454]: but is rnre with tIle pret., as 
,/\~II,.tQ , ,/\,.tQ, A;f!,.D, "II,.D ,/1., , 1\'_ 1\ II' 

&..) ,wlll ~', J)II , (' ~ li.J f ~~ ~~JJ c:,...:t:, &.:J b , , .,., " ~ 

~I'ts , A"" I., 

~ .. t • LS"ttII ~ r'.,) t.. '-'.i'~~ 
" , , 

[by Umayya Ibn ..Abi'A'idh a~Huuh81j, Tlten, if t/tOlt u;ilt, 

I will swear between tlte station of A brnhslll and tlte cor

nel' of the Kn'bn and tILe hlacl, stone, 1 u:ilt (not) ,forget 

tflee so lonl( as 11l .. lf ?'eason sltall continue to he 1.cillt me : 

I will p"olong it t/trotlgh.01ttlllepe'l'iod cif ele1'ni~1J (DH), 

where the 9uppt'essioll is ensy hec:\usc the v. is future in 
I , 

sense (DM)] ; thou~h it is f:lcilitateo by llrecedence of 11 
before the oath, as 

, A,.D, ~]1 .P 1\ , ~, ",.D " .L,.D", 

s"lW, , , , , , t,~ * ~ ...s:aJ' ..s..,)U 6JJ f, U; , , 

[by All\Iunnkhklml, Tlten ffo, h!1 God, tlte tribe cl'icll 

(not) to 111. .. lf gtte.1<l1 to be still w~t'" ill-treatment and IlOsti· 

Iity (DiU, Jsll)]: (2) has been heard without tIle oath, AS 

" , II, .P,IIE." 1\" 

rlfJ)~"'1 ~& ,~, t.. t..i f ,,,,:} ;i, 
11" ,_, 

, ;; ,'I'I,.D , '" ;;; , "p" 
,.:-. : ~ J J J I "U v-'- y,,1.. l.S~ o.j,~; 

[by AnN'amir Ibn Taulab, ,And my sayiJl~, lcllen the!1 

tU1"n tltei1·lte-camelloose, -is "Ye wilt (not)jiJld hi1n ll.niit 
'':',.D 'w,' 

A1Munakltltltal retltrll.'" (SlI)) and, sny some, 6.!J, ~~!. 
-= , /I. ~ "" • ' 

f ,W:U u)' fI IV. 175. God ell:p/ainet/t to !JOU that ye may 
, ;;;, ! 

(not) t'rr, i. e. 1UJ [566: 571]. , 
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A, 

§ 548. r' is an apocopative p., denoting negation [of 

the accident (OM)] of the aor., and conversion ['?/ tIle 

time (DM)] of it into a past: but sometimes the v. is in 

the indo after it, as 

[.if h01"s8men Qf the tribe of Nu'm and their kinSlnen had 

not be~n present on t118 d~'Ij of tbe bn,ttle of A~$ulaija, 

""ey would not haL'e ttllfitted the covennnt of the neigh

bour (Jsb)], which is said by some to be a. poetic license, 

and by 1M to be a dial. var. ; and I.,b asserts that some 

of the Arabs make it govern the subj., .... RB in the reading 
" , /\" /\,-,;. 

[of Abu Ja'far A]Man~iir (K)] C~ r' XCIV. 1. [556] 
and 

/\ J! /\" /\~ "IIJ1"'" /\,~ II t /\,A,&J, :;, /\" IoU. 
,u.i rr.. r' ,~ r' ,.~I .. ";' \&V,.JI .:r ..,s-r.. Sf .} , ~ """, 

[by Alllirith Ibn AIMundhir alJarmi, In which of my 

two days 8ltall lflee/rom deallt f TI,e day wl,en it I,.as no~ 

been decreed, or the day w/~en it llas been decreed' (Jab)], 
/\ , , /\ , II ", A.# 

explained as mg. ~~ and u»~ [611, 614]: and 

sometimes it is separated from its apoc. in poetic license 

by the ad'tJ., as 
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'I'hen thaI (is 80)" nor, when we douht, art thou among 
I a 

men such that doubt reach,e8 thee and 

" , ," , /\, ,,~, 

,)lQi ' ~li.. ..:.--=~t,; , , 
, ".9 " ,11,4 , ,,~ , '" II'~, 

,J1b9 ;f='-if ~ ~lI)f &.9'7 r £:>If 

[by Dbu -r Rumma, The'll. her abodes hecame such that 

II,sir traces were wastes, as ~hough they we1'e not peopled 
I 

by any save people iif tlte wild beasts (Jsh), according to 
? 

the saying that sr (89) i~ an adv. (DM)]; or is fo1-, 
lowed immediately by the n. when [the latter is] a reg. to 

a suppressed v. expounded by what follows it, as 
I 

, , A, .9 ,,,f. ,.", , /\" .9,,,;:::i,,,, til , .P 1\ .9 
~lb', y.;. ~f J~) l.l ~ .. &:W f ..;;. '.l t~ ~ 
" " ,"" 

I 

(ML) I was thought, when poor, to be possessed o/wealth: 

afterwards I obtained it; then not (did I meet) a possessor 

of hope, did I meet him, not giving to him of my pro

perty (Jsll). The negation of the [aor.] negatived by 
It, " .911, ts ", 1\" A, r is (1) discontinuous, 8S 'J/J.. ~~ ~ r LXXVI. 1. 

( WI£erein) he was '11.01 a thin~ remembered, meaning that 
i 

afterwards he was so ; (2) con'tinuous with the present, as 
ei, w, ,,.,,, 1t,'P II" 

~ y) ~~~ ~I f' XIX. 4. Nor have I oeen in 
" " I 

praying Thee, my Lord, unprosperous; (3) perpetual, as 
:;, 

.. eXII. 3. 4. [404] (Sh). W ~ peculiar to the aor., which 
I A, 

it apocopates, negatives, and converts into a past, like r', 
except that it difftirs from the, latter in five matters:-
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ti.i~ A 

(1) it is not conjoined with a condo instrument: W t.:>' , 
A,p, 

~ is not said, whereas V. 71. [419] and V. 77. [601] 

are in the Revelation: (2) its negatived is perpetually 

negatived until the present, as 
;;,'B :;~~ II A~' :Ii ~ ,., ~A' A,p ~ tI ,p~~ J1 A,p It, 

I ~rf w, ..jf )..,)G lIf, " Jff r.?-~ 11 It,. ~ f.!)fj " ,~ ~ ", ,. 
[by AIMu~azza~, TIl-en, if I be a suhject, he tll-oU a most 

e:ccellent king: and, if not, relieve thou me when I Ilav8 

not yet been torn to shreds (Jsh)] ; whereas tIle IJegatived 
Iv 

of ,. admits of continuity, as XIX. 4., and discontinuity, 

as LXXVI. 1.: (3) [the beginning of the negation of 
;;;, 

(DM)] the negatived of W is only near .. to the present; 

whereas that is not prescribed as a condition in the nega-
IV tI . ,p ,11,&1 ,1\,&1 § 1'1, A,p, Iv r;, 

tived of r, as ~ ~W, rlaJf d u.:.j .:f:. r' not U 
A ,p, \ ~ , , , 

.:f:. : but 1M says that it is not prescribed as a condition 
:ii, 1'1 ~,., -:;;~, ,p;;;, J1 A , , 

in the negatived of W, 8S r~ W, &!) J"":wf ~ 
~~ 

.Ihtas disobeyed h-is Lord, and has not yet repented; but is 
;;, 

prevalent, not necessary: (4) the negatived of (.1 is ex:-
A, 

pected to be realized, contrary to the negatived of r', since 
, , J1,p, -:;;~ fl., 

,"=",f~ 'j,~ W ~ XXXVIII. 7. But they have not !leI , . 
tasted My chastisement means that they have not tasted it 

'Until now, but that tlleir tasting it is e:&pected, while Z 
- It,p,p,p ,p" 1\,&1 ,p IV ;in 

says on ~,u .) &.:>t.tUf J:i..J.t W, XLIX. 14. When, 
, , " 

belief hath not !Jet entered into your Itearls that the sense 
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~, 

of e:rpectation in W indicat~8. that these did believe after-
~, 

wards: (5) the negatived I of W may be suppressed 

because of indication, as 

II, A $I A" , J1.PA,o $I A, " ::;" ~ '" AJI, $11' JI II , 

&.4~ r1i >r.i" ~~tl; * W, ,~ ~)~ ~ , , 
[by AIMuthn1s~ib al'Abdi, I Then I came to tlleir graves 

when I was a Cllie.f, and not Uet (/tad I been a cklef hefore_ 

. that) I and 1 called to the iDtPates of tI,e graves, and they" 
, r ,1\, fl\, A JI~ ~" 

answered me not (Jsh)], i. e. L.,.(f~ ~ ,~ ~t W,' , 
[where the 83pectation and continuity witlt tlte present are 

as it were with regard to the constructi ve tilne ot ante-
I II" , ,II, , JI 1\, , A" 

riority (DM)]; whereas r', .bflJ.~ df ~, meaning r', 
"A $I A~ I, 

tel:...~' is not allowable: the cause of all these predica-
II, ", 

ments being that r denotes negation of J~ [He did or 
:z, ", II, 

has done (DM)], and W qf Jai ~ [He Itas done (Dl-I)]. 
~, 

I . 

And W occurs compounde~ of (1) [3] words in the 
. AJlr"w,J1, ii:i, tJjJl ii:i , 

reading of Ibn 'Awir, ~amz~, and I:InfijJ r&~'~ W U,( &.:)f, . ' ~ e" XI. 113. [521] And ver~ly all oftbem are of them tll,at 

by God, assuredly tllY Lord will fully repay tlleir works, 
, A , 

according to those who say that the o. f. is L. .rI ; 
• , ,,~ 11' 1\'6, :fi, , 

(2) two words in e" ~~ ~f ~tt) W [498], the o.f. being 
, A, , I , ,1\ ~ 

L. .J, which ought to be written separately, while ~, 
,,~ 

is Dot coupled to e,..)I, but governed in the 81J,bj. by 
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I ". , , 11 

.,,' understood, u)f and the v. being coupled to JtA.ilf , 
"'" """''''' .II 1\ " , 

upon the principle of f" ~J4-: ~, [418. A.] (}IL). 
tI 

II" 

§ 549. J denotes corroboration [in SOUle MSS. per· 

,etuation (AA)] of tlte negation t:if the future eon veyed by 
. " "" "",A,4 I"A'P " 
11 (M, Z): you Bay uit(.. r'~ I ~~f 11 1 shall 'flot quit my 

" 1\, 

place to-¢ay ; but, when you corrobol'a.te and asseverate, ~ 
"'" ."A'I. iii " .II ,1\'$ " 

e'f ci-f I wilt 'flot quit etc.: the ~\ll"an says";::' c>!' 11 
A, A "A,4 , , A, ,IAt. 

~~ f ~ ~f XVIII. 59. I sltall not cease to journey , 
"t •• 1\ If' 

untit I reach tlte conjl'lJ,ence of II,e two sea.~ and c1l' ~ 
, , ,t" iii, , "fA..G 

..sf' d &,:)~~..;::. ~ /1 f XII. 80. Therefore I wut not quit 
" " 

tke land of Egypt until my (allier gifJe nze leave to return 
A , 

(M) . .J is ap. of negation, government of the suhj. [410], 
, 

and futurity [578]. Its o. f. is not 11 , the' being chnnged 

into &,:), cont.rary to the opinion of Fr, because the ohange 

known is only of the ~ into f, not tho converse, as' 
A'6 ; 

XCVI. 15. [649] and XII. 32. [497]: nor ...:)1 11, the 

Hamzo. being elided for allevia.tion, And the' because 

of the two quiescents, contrary to the opinion of Khl nnd 

Ks, because it may be preceded by the reg. of its reg., as 
" At. A, ~ A, , A, A:t 1 A, dI ", 

~,.i' .J ftJot), whereas yya; ~C d~~ fiJi) is dis-,. " , 
allowed, [since the reg. of the conj. does not precede the 

conjunct]; and because the conjunct ftnd its coni. are a 
,,,At. A, 

single term [497], whereas Ja-il .:), is a cODlplete sen-

44 a 



I 
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" , 
tence. Nor does'; import f101"'ohoration, or perpetualion, 

I • 

0/ negation, . contra.ry to the opinion of Z: ench of them ,., 
is un assertion without pro,?~; and, if j denoted perpetu-

",.",. 
ation, its llfgntived would not be restrit'ted by r~' in 
:5 A , A,,,,.o ,,\luI. A" , i 

t~' r r.}' ~, jJ XIX. 2~. Tlte"ifore I slwll not speak 
, ~, i iI" f ,."f. , A::; ,,,, ,." 

to-day to a man, and the mention of '~I in ,~t ~~ .;, 
II. 89 . .And tltey will not el'er wisl" lor it would be a , 
tautology. It sometimes denotej:l depl'ecation, like 11, 

agreeably with the opinion of lunny, anl0ng them IU: the 
I 

proof is in 
" 11,.0" I1S1 " , A'" ,.,;jj,,., I" , "" ,." 

~~J I ~ F t~~t=... r'J ~-!..J J 11 i1 r~~ ',sty .:J' 

[by A'sha. Hamdiu, May ye cease not to be titus (migli(1/): 

ellen'lnay I cease not to he a servant for you continuing with 
I , 1\ "1\1.,, w,,"" 

the continuance oftlte hUls (Jsll)]; but ~ . .,:It.;' ~ y) JG 
" ,. ,,. ~ , " ,'6. ",," :ii if' , , 

~p..JJ t)~ t.:>,n I.:Jb ~,; XXVIII. 16. He said, lJ-fy 
" , " " : 

L01'd by the claitll of Thy having beel~ gracious unto 11'1,8, 

defend Thou me, and mal) l:not be (l Itelp8r 01 sinners is 

said not to be n. case of it, becallse the o. of dep,'ecatinn is 
, :;;, 

not attributed to the 1st 1un's., which is refuted by 11 ~ 
,." .11" en ~j [above], Corre1ation of the oath [652] with it, , 

[io e. its'occurrence at the head of the co·1'l'el. (DM),] is 

very rare, as 
1\ 1\ , , "" II" 1\" J. "g , 

~~ '-'~" '~.j aJJ', "" , " , 
" ,,;ll ,.0 " :;;" ~ :;; , 

l~...) ~';Jf .} ~,f ~ 
"" , 
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by AbU. 'falib, [By God, II,ey al,all not reapl, tltee witn 
their k08t until I he pillowed in tlte earth, buried (Jsh)}. 

Some assert tha.t it sOlnetimes governs the apoc., as 
~.,P , ft., ..P A.#. ., iii... ... ,... ,,~ 

r''''''~ ..::.,...i$ t.. js ~ ~ &Sa.)~' , 

[by Kuthftyyir, (Like) tlte okildren 0/ Sahd(214), 0 'Azza, 

I Itave not heen remaining B.nd living in the world after 

you. For a visage will not be sweet to tl,e two eyes after' 

tll,Be (Jsh)] and 

[recited by 811 Arab of the desert at the gate of our lord 

Alij:usain (DM),] He tltat It as moved tlte Iring hefore tIt!! 

gate will not be disappointed now of his Itope cif bounty 

from tltee (ML). 

" " § 550. &.:)f is like t.. in negation of the present (M, Z). 
8 :; ... ..P ,ArD 

It is prefix:ed to the p'l'op., nominal, as ~ 11, &.:),';lO' u>' 
..P..P . ' ~ ... " 

),f LXVII. 20. The unhelieve1's are not in aught sa·V8 
". ".,A f,ii" 
in delusion, whence IV. 157. [149], i. e. e" ..:r ~f t..'t 

§" ' 
the incl,. [~~, (D1I)] being suppressed, and its ep . 

... A,D "~A 

[",:"lAAJ' Jitt .:r" (D M)] remaining; and verbal, [whether 
"" ,,, ..P ArD iii ... A ,1. A 

its v. be a prete orc.or. (D~l ),] as ul~' 11, Va.);f &.:)f IX6 
~ :S 
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I ft 

108. We '"ave not intended aught but the best intention, u>' 
;#,,:iii '" A ".IA" I ,. 
~U, lIf &J,..l ~ t.:.>~~ IV.

1 

117. They call not upon any 
• ,,,, " , , /I" II 

besides Him save females, XVII. 54. [445], and u>yik r.;>f 
" , :iii ,. 

~Jf lIJ X VIII. 4. They sOD not aught but a lie: but the 
, 2. : II 

SAying of some that the nfg. &.:)f does not occur except 
iii I ,. la, 

when followed by 11" as 'in these texts, or its syn.-·l.J 
--, -

[559], 8S in the reading of some of the Seven, [Ibn 'Amir, 
f , "II,,, iii, 11,:1 /I II . 

'A,im, and ~amza, (B),]' hUb.. ~ W ~ Jf u>f 
, " 6 

LXXXVI. 4 . .Every soul is not aught out such that over 
I : ' , II" A 11.1 , II A 

it is a keeper, is refuted lly '1J4! u>tJ.aJ.., ~ f ~ u)f 
,,, " ',. 

f ,'1 II ~ II All 

X. 69. Ye have not any pI"oof of this, ~;f .s)~f c.:>f Ji 
,.I"",,, ' ~ ,. 

u>,~ i l.. LXXII. 26. Say thou, 1 know not whether 
I 

wh.at 1je are tlu'eatened with: be neal·, and XXI. 111. [445] j 
A .I Iii iii" 1\ , 1\ .I ;; iii, II 0' 

and many explain ~ fUM u>' ~ ri2)UM ..wiJ, XLVI. 
, , " 

25 • .t4.ncl assuredly We empowered them in what We have 
A 

not empowered you in [568] hy the neg. t.:.>C t as though 
, I , 

... were discarded in ord~r: that it might not be repeated, 

and the expression thus b~conle heavy. The condo [58 a} 
andfteg. are cOJnbined in XXXV. 39. [447], the 1st 

being cond., and the 2nd n8g., [part of (DM)] the correll 

of the oath notified by the J [599,601] prefixed to the first. 

Wb~n prefixed to the nodtinal prop., it does no~ govern 

accoTding to Sand Fr, b~t is allowed by Ks .nnd Mb to 
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I II~ 

govern like ~ [88,107]; and VII. 193. [107] is read 
~ , It'~ ~II ~ 

with a single c.:> and with ,~~ and fSr.t.f in the ace., , 
[meaning that The idols are not equal, oul inferior, 10 you 

. ,.. t ,,'6 " ,.." I " 

(DM)] ; while e" ~, c.:>' and e'f ,-".j c.:>' [~07] have 
8 _, ~ 

been heard from the people of AI' Aliya (ML). 



C HAP T lE R V I. 
I 

THE PREMONITORY PARTICLES. 

, ,-p I ,~ 

§ 551. They are lI), lIf I, and t...f (M, z, IH), which 

are named premonitory ps. because the object of putting 

them at tl,e beginning of th~ sentence is to premonish 

the person addressed to hearken to what the speaker 

says, lest the speaker's object be missed (AA): AnNibi

gba [adbDhubyani] says 
It ", A /I, A, II " II ,;;;: , 

~ ~ r r.:>' ~)J.,.: G c.:)' til) 
, ~ " , 
"AtD , , A, " , /iii, 

~ t.j lSG ~i t~w r.:>b 
" , ~ 

[Mark, verily ll"is is an excuse, such that, if il profit 'flol, 

'Verily its author has lost his way in Ihe desert (AAz)], 

and the poet says 
,,'v /\ , II , ,/\tD , It, , /\tD , /\ " 

tl.VJ .• JW, ~I . ... ~ ~, 

;'" , ~ , , , , I II', , II /I, 

~ f.." l)) ttl ,~ ~ ~ , 
I 

[And we divided the p1'Qperly linto two halves hetween us: 

Q'fld I said to them, This is for her, and this (552) is for 

me (AAz)]; and [A8hSham~akh [AAz)] says 
, II , , , II" : ;> , IItD , ,~ 

J t:s:U.w i ~ • .: .~, t" 11, • ) 1.I"':'",s. .. , , , , 
, .,,, , II ~ , II , ", , II" 

Jt.., · ," t"u... .. : • , ..:)~ tJ.f.. V':"' , , 
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[NorD, 0 ('Iny two companions) (59), give m~ a mot'ning

draugll,t hef01-e the foray of Sinjal, and hefore fates t/lat 

have hecome p1'esent and dooms (AAz)]; and [Abu ~akhr 
alHucJhali: (Jsh)] says 

~,..e:t... ... ... ,,1.... ...A~ ~,..e:t...... ~ 

&s..iJ', ~...DI, ...sG' &sJJ', t..1 , , 
"I'I-PI'I,..e:t ./1./1,," 'fjj,..e:t...... A'ii... ,,/p 

, ... 11 f 5,..' &sJJ', ~" \&1t.., ... 

(M) Now, h:'1 Him That ltas made to weep and made to 

lau-glt, and Him That has killed and made alive, aud 

Him Wllose command is the command (Jsb). And 1M , 
reckons It among the premonitory ps. [-59]. All the 

premonitory ps. take the head of the sentence, except 
, . 

the f.A) prefixed to the demo [552], when not separated 

[from the latter], fOl' it is in the beginning or middle, 
,,~ ... 'P 

according to where the demo occurs. lIf and Lef are ps. 

of inception that the sentence begins with. Their import, 

(1) as regar~ the sense, is corroboration of the purport 

of the prop.: (a) they are as it were compounded of 

the Hamza of disapproval and the p. of negation; and, 

disapproval being '8 negation, and negation of negation 

being affirmation, the 2 ps. are compounded to inlport 

affi,'mation and vS1'ijication; so that they become i. q. 
" . 
~f [517], except that they are inop. : (b) they are prefixed 

~ the prop., enunciatory or requisitive, wh~ther the 

requisitive be imp., pro/lih., inteTl'og, opl., or otherwise; , 
and are peculiar to the prop., contrary to ~ [552]: (2) 

as regards the letter, is tha' the senten, e qfte1' e/,sm is 
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" I ,. 

inceptive. And lIf is often prefixed to the voc., and 1.., to 
~~ I 

the oath (R). 111 iudicates [premonition qf(K on II. 11.)] 

the veritableness of what follows it, and is prefixed to 

the 2 props., a~ II. 12. [63] and XI. 11. L 457] ; but is 

called by the infiectionists a p. of inception, so that they 

explain its place, but neglect'its meaning. Its importing 

ve1'VZcation is because of its composition from the Hamza 
~ 

and 11; for the inter'rog. Hamza [that denotes disap-

proval (::8 on II. 11.)], when prefixed to negation, imports 
, II ,11,&1 , II.P II ~ ~ , , ~ , , II~' 

tJerYication, as .;,.Jf ~ &.:>' ~ )~tit c..-"") ~, 
, I ~", 

LXXV. 40. Is not that One able to quicken the dead 1 

[581]: Z says [on II. 11.] that, because of its being so 

employed to denote ver!/icatipn, the prop. after it hardly 

ever occurs except headed by what the oath is correlated 
I 

.L ,&I ,,..,, 111. ;:ii 1~1. 

with [652], as &11, s~" ~, yf X. 63. Now, veTil!} the 
, , e. I ~1. . 

fi'iends of God; and that ifs fellow. 1.., is one of the 

precursors of the oath, as 

[by I.Iatim arrit'i, ,Now, by Hinl, than Whom none other 

knows the hidden, and W/~o quickens the white bone$ 
,. ,,,1. :J;"o,, __ 

it,ll-en tl~e!l a"e decayed (Js~)] and e' ~I ..sJJf, t,.., 
~1. ,~ ~ 

[abole]. Let is (1) n. p. of inception, i. q. 111, often 



,lit; ~ AI ',.o~, , 
occurring before the oath, as est ~, LSJJ', t..f and 
;ii,j , w' after this t..f is pronounoed wi.th Kasr [5i.9], nI after 

,~ . ~, . a, ~ 
the inceptive lit [518]: (2.) i. q. ti:.. or ~.1, ac{Ording 

... 
to different opinions given b~low; and ~, after this is 

:;;, 

pronounced with Fo.tl1· [519], 88 nfter w.. [5~q: it is 
(a) [si·mple (DM),] (a).a p., according to' IKh, w~ makes 

it with r.::)J and its 2 reg' •. a sentenoe compouJIett C?f a 
r;;'~ . 

p. and n., [r.::)'. with its 2 ,·eg.& bei~g. an inJIl" which. 

has no enune., according· to him. (D~:l)l; (0).. as 8)me sny, a· 
t:, 

n .. i. q,. tia.. :- (b) as others say, . [cotnpolloded of (DM)l 
,. A , 

~. 'Words,. the interrog. Hamza. an~ t... 3.11,. i .. q.. J ~ .. ;. 
A , w, . 'I, ~ 

wbile,.tha.t J~ being~, the 8~nse is.li~'·-: this is; 

the· correot opinion.;. and [according to this Slying (DM):] 
, . 

the'position of t.... is that of the ace. as a [t~pical (DM)] 
III , = , "'J' [as though ;y. were a. place ( D ll,,], j~st as ti J. 

is- in- the ace. as; such in. 

[Dy ~ufa9431 Ibn. Ma'Shar anNukrJ 18· it in tr.utfi, 

tAat our neig/lOOur8 laue' departed ,.. Then our.1!11/rpfJ88 

tlnd their purpoS8' are d~ff8rrem;. (Jsb)];, a.ccording·to tlie 

saling .of Sa which ~ right, as, is prov~d: by 
45 a 
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.. , f, A# wf IU ~ A,D • 

·f~' ~ r,a.. d' """.i' , " . , 'i' , 
IA ,,, , ~ ~ , , • :;" 

~ v ..s,~ ~ 11 ~" , ~ , 

'[by AFi'id Ibn AnN uddar u1\\.usbair1:, 1$ it in' fairness 

,hal I am enamoured·qf -£68, :'looelom, and that -thou, 

lA, lovt is n~t tJinegor. ftf),. tDi'i'6' (J sh )}, . .j ·being pre-., 
fixed toit (M~). 

§ 5~. ~ is prefixed to (1:1) the dem.. (R, ML) Dot 
" " f 

peeuliarto the distant [174,1'151 (ML), cll'ten (R),as 'JI>, 
;;;,;;;I! ~ " .. 

contraryt.o ~, lUb, and '-']UlD (ML): (a),it is separat-
." . .L.,a , . 

ed from t~ dem. often 'by.the oath, 88 f.j 6lJ1 ~ [65(l), or 
" detached 110m. pt"cm., ~ 'I~I. 1 i5. [below]; and seldom 

,.. , iii .~ .All, .. I\JIIot 

by anytbi~ else, as e" G u>4 lQ) [55~]-and ~ ~ 
,.. . ~ 

~" [where it is separated by the con. by poetic license 
~ ~ f" I • 

(AAz),] i. e .... ~ f";',: (b) Kbll hoids that the prfpos. ~ , 
in all of that B united witb·tbe!dem., i.e. that the regular 

~ f '.L, ,..~ .. , A#A'P I ,,,;:i. . 

fo~ is .!~ :U', ! 11 ya rut ~ and G~ u>!; .. an~ the 
proof tbat toe nremonitary tp. :is sepamted tram the dem • 

.. ~A'P,' " . '. I • 

is Jai! Uf 'J-J> transmitted by Akh from a tnlstwort41 
, ,'P , ,A. ,of 

person in ,plact of ,-.) Ut ~'I while·Y quotes ..::,...J. ,~ 
, .... ~ "" ~ ~ , ~ , 

.ttl J ~ : (e) wh~t is meant by, :Jail'''; .l;j tAl is nat tIIat 
. . 

.you acquaint ~ person adw.ased with·yaur.ael(, .aad· 
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Iaform him' that Y01l are Dot anyone else, because thi. 
, ,,~ , 

wcmlijl be absurd; ))ut the. seuse in; it and in tJ, ~f' lJ). 

II .. , "A",'" 
'J~ aDd Jai!> f~· i'" Ii> is that the -ocourrenCit of the' 

par.pOmt of: ~he' D., aier the defll. on· the parI: of the speakel'; 

per80D! addressed". and third., person is .deemeq etrange s 
, , A:S , 'I JI, , , 11'1 " , .II Iv 

the sense a£ ['~' .::..JllAl in] J,Ai. ftl ~f' ~ or t....C!~ 
fA' . , 
~.i is Thou. ant tltis.(man.fDllnm I 8S~ nol. he. thahJJe IDere 

e:t/!ecting the like. of this. strange. act to profJee~from or 
JI .J1, 

lJ¢aU); and then you explain by J;a; thou 81rest I o~ 
'Ii~ ,JI A, I 

..t.tj '-'!~ ZaitllJsals thee I what yoo deem stJ,t.ng~ and 
", AJI, if .J1 "" oj II.J1A~ , 

did not expect, as ~ ~ ~ ~l' rUf UD III 115. [ Yeo 

ar~ tkeie (wrong-doers in making' fi'iends uith the un

believer,): ye love ~keml (8)J, the pr'!P. afl.er the dem.· 

bxtin3- nooeBsar1 for eqnanationt of the _te deQmed 

strang" and~hfWiD3. no place, sinDe it is UloeptivQ·l l].: 
, J ,,., , , ,lIf , 

(d)8Ql1le.aJlow th~ prBp08. ~ in, such 8Jl ,J.:JU f"· ~f ~ 
,. 

DCJttabemeButto be.understood.as.preftX3d to '''' citing 
"".-1 IIJlA" , 

as proof .~.1I? .fJf t4a Ill. 59 .. WhU, !I' ~re these; 'since, 

if it were that which aCoompanies tbe dem., it would ~ot 
. A',.'j. 

be repeate4 after ~, : but. it may' be pleaded for Kh~ 

that 'this repetitioD is. ~ecause of the distance-- between 

tiem, as in lIt 185. [134],; and ~o II. 79. [5.6] is a 
,. ' 

proof tliat the pr.ol. r·\I) J in ill .. 115. is that . waiah-
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aeco.pa~es the dem.) and, u·it were orig. at the he~d 
§ A" ,. ,,6 , . 

-of th~ prigJ., .Jot) ~~I .~ witllout·a demo would be allow-
§ , I AJII i1A,,;ii, A ,,11,0 , 

able, 'Wh~reas the sayings .yw-. 4~~ .L,:)f tID and Jai' 'La> 
.' , 8 

" " '..is' transbitted by Z aye such jas I have ·not come across 

.any inst41ce' 'of (R): -(2' .t~ nom. pron. predicated of 

by the-dp., as Ill. 115:; but here itis said to have been 
1 

prefixed ·t.biy to the dem., and! then mad~ prepos., w~ich 

is refuteq, by such as nit 39~. to which it is rejoined 
• •• 

:that it ~~ repeated for eorro~oration: (3) the ep. 'of .s' 
II ".(i,o ,;B'6 " I 

in 'VOClltbO', as ~" tel ·tt [51,184], being necessary 
. e' ., .. 

. with this -.ep. (DM)], te pret;nonish th~~ it {and bot .sf 

. (DM)J is :th, intended tJOC.., :aqd, it is said, to 'compensate 
til J. 

forw~at .sf 's:1'r8. to·: (8) in'thetlial. of the Dana Asacl 

its f .may be .aided, and -its IS I.pronaunc..ed wi~h J)amm for 
. ", 

aJliteration; .81d accordingly Ibn '.Amir reads It' 
" ""16,0 i" ~ oI!:I .P':~ ; . 

d,.t.."" XXIV. 31. Ye heli.Bra, {~W, '~f ~ .XLIII: , . - ' 
"'~ toG.PiI' 

48. 0 thou, encAaftter (B),] and ",UitJI 6tl LV. 31. Ye 
. J ~ . 

fIIen and jinn: (4) &11, in the oath, upon suppression of 
J, , I .• 

the p., as &JJI lID [656] with the Jisj • .and conj. Bamza, 
, . ~ . . 

and ill both cases with the I' of til retained or elided, 
. , , " 1I ,,, • '" "" , .L "", 

[i. e. IJJI II) or &liLt>, and ~f II) or 4JJ a. (OM)]. , , , . 
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" 
§ 553. Sometimes the Hamza of L.I is changed into 

. K [690] or t before the oath, in either case with the , 
• J,~", ". .J,~", 

r:etained and el~ded, [a.s Mf', l.J> or t.., and. &1J', rJ& 
" , 

or ~ (DM)]; or the' is elided with the change [of .the 

Hamza into 5 or ! (D~>'] omitted (ML). 



OHAp·tEll VII. 

THE VOOATIVE PARTIOLES. 

,,. " 

§ 654. They are It, [' (R! 1M), r, (11, It :a,.IM)~] 
AJ A". '~'" as', [lS' (R),].ltt, ~, and the Hamza (:H, Z, m~ . , 
1M): ',is mentioned amp!!g the 'ODe. p8. because tbey 

both share in importing pareicularisation, and therefore 

tbe lamented is mentioned ;n the cat. of the 'ODe. [55, 161] 

(AA). The ooc. is (1) not lamented, (a) distant or in the 

predicament of the distan; like the sleeper and inatteD-
, :' , 

tive; (b) near: (2) lamented (IA). It is applied to call-

ing tlie dislant, really or pr:edicamsntalltJ, and sometimes 

the near for the sake of emphasis; or, as is said, is e~m .. 

mon to the ",ear and diatant' [555], or to them and the 

intermediate. It is tbe D10st' often used of tl;te flOC. p8.: 

and therefore no other is 8upplie~ upon suppression, as 

XII. 29. [56]; nor ate tb~ Dame of God, the, Dame [of 
"i.B~ ,grit 

the person] invoked to h,e~p, let', and ~, called except 
, 

with it, nor is .. the lamented ~xcept with it or " (ML) .. 
, 

The la{Dented may have It if it be not liable ~e ~ mis .. 
, I ' , 

taken for the non-lamented!; fer, if it be, " is necessary, 
, ". 

and 'It disallowed (IA). 'is for ealliog the distant, and 

bas ~D heard: it'is not mentioned by s, but 'is mea-
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~ 

tioned by others. ',< is peculiar -to the cat. of lamenta-
II ,A, , 

tion, a8 ~f~) ., A.h ZaidI; but is -allowed by some to be 
~"', , II ~ 

used in real vocation, [a.s "'ij f, 0 Zaid (DM)]. <.s' 
is for calling the distant, near, or intermediate, according 

to different opinions, as. 
, iff"" ,"', "II"" j ,,, , "", 

~, y,) J ~ 60S' ~~j r' 
<." ,. 

# , ;; ~, -" , ,,.,, ~ 

~..td t l _J~. )!. l:1'f' t:&.I ------ -.:=.. , ~ 

{by Kuthayyir, Beardest thou not, 0 -'..dbda (58), in the 

lwighlne'8 of'thfJ earl!J jorllnoon a wailing of pigeons 
III' A ~ 

having a cooing 'I (Jab)] and in tradition '-;-') .s' 0 m!l , 
Lord; . and sometimes its , is prolonged, [in which case 

" it is for calling the distant only (D~)]. It' is for calling 

th~ distant, but is said in the ~~a:tt to be for calling the 
fteQr and the diltant, ~hereas it is not so, as 
, ~ , C;, A ~,.., , Iii "" " '111 , .1,,,,, , , It, ",; , " 

~ il' ~~, ~ • ~ &1Jlt·;.:)t..a;.b.- ttl ,,. "" 
[by the Majniin of LaUa aI'.A.minya, Ho two mountaim 

of the vale of N a'min, I adjure you h!J God, leave !Ie the 
bree.e of the east wind alone: its breeze will reach to me 

(Jsh)]; and sometimes its Hamza is cha.nged into ~, as 
G, , , ,,, II ~ ~" ",~, It ~ ~ '" "J, 
t" WI>. J .. ~ _C'. , • .).. cf ~ ty.,".. &:)r--..:) 1":'y.. t wti 

til ' 
[..4nd hi listens, hoping tll,fu it may he the sound of rain, 

and says from 109, 0 mlJ (54) LordI (Jab)]. Tbe' [i. e. 

&he Hamza (DM)] is used for calling the near, as 
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.,iii"- " , 'v 
JJ~I t~ , I~ 

A I, II, II ,11'1' II , II ~ A , 

~r; ~yD ~:lWjf ..,.; .::"J.f i:)" 
" " ',. 

(~), by Imra alK.ais, 0 FjJ#ima, soften thou some bf ehi6 

coynes8; and, if thou have re8olved. upon forsaking lIIe, 1» 

moderate (EM). 

, 
§ 555. . frt is the most general or t'hem (IH), i. e.. is 

used to call the near and disiant [554). Z says that. i, 
'~,D , .. , , 

is for the distant; aDd that &U I It 0 God aud y) tt , 
o my Lord, notwithstandini that He is nearer to eve-ry 

person th~n his carotid artery [l(rw. L 15.J, are [said] 

because the caller deems himself to fall short of, and be 
I • 

distant from, the dignity of the Called: hilt what' IS 
• I 

mentions js }letter, because lit is used for tlte aear and 

dislanl equally, and the aSs~rtion of tropical ~age. in t~e 
case of one of them is co~trary to general rule (R). 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE PARTIOLES OF ASSENT AND AFFIRMATION. 

11" ,,11 , )i "" , II , , 

§ 556. They are ~, d!, J~', [ ~, ~,] 
a". "" II"." 

~, .s" and ..:>' (M, IH). ",u is confirlnatory of that , ~ ~ 

[enunciatory sentence, af. or neg. (R),] which precedes it, 
I." til' "., "" fll, " II" 

(IH), as ru in reply to ~j rG or rG t.., i. e . .Jotj rG ,.-; 

" " 
or rG l.. Even so, (Zaid has stood or not stood). Simi· 

larly it confirms wbat follows the inten-og. p., whether 
II" fA, ,,-P AI, II,' 

it be of. or neg., as r:tU in reply to ~j rtil or ~ r" ) 
411, "11,,, III, A, 

i. e. ~j rG ,,-; or rA!. r Even so, (Z,tid I"as stood or not 

stootl); and therefore Ibn 'Abbis says that, if they had 
'" , 

said ,.-; [Even SO,' (TAou art not our Lotod) (DM)] in 
"'flU , A " 

reply to ~t. ~-'f VII. 171. [below], it would have 
, , "" 

been unbelief: but some allow r"j to be put instead of 

" ~ when it follows a. Hamza prefixed to a negation to 
. lin 

import making to confess, so that ~ Yea mig-Itt be said 
" PIliU .I "'~ A II II, II,' 

in reply to f!t-~' VII. 171. [below] and c.F r" 
,,,. II, " 

...s)~ .....0 XCIV. 1. Wll'lt! have We not uJide'l1ed 

fat" thee thy hosom'!, because the Hamztl. denoting disap

proval, being prefixed to the negation. ilnporls a/llrmfltioJl" 
46 a 
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, ... 1\ ... A , , A, , ... 

for which reason U)j; 4 ~" XCIV. 2 . .t4n: ~e '> 

hafJe put dmon from thee thy: hurden is coupled to e" r",. 
,.., ... ", ... , "" , ... "" ... , 

as thougb e" Ua...i" ta.S)...,.~ c..-d t~~ Were said [581], 
" ", 

80 that ru is really an asseqt to the ojJ. enunciation th~t 

the interrogation together with the negation is renderable 

by, not a confirmation of what follows the ;'nterrog., 

Hnmza. ; and the proof of the allowability of this usage is 

the sayj'ng [of Ja\ldar Ibn Malik (Jsh)] 
,,,, , ,,, 

d ftJJ ll? ~,~ , , 

[Dotsnol tltenight uttite Umm 'Amrand us, Then tllatis 

a hringing tif'UIl near to one another. Yes: and she 8ee8 tile 

new moon as 1 see it; and the day riles upon her as it ltaB 

risen upon me (D~I)], i.e. rerily tlte nigld unites Umm 

'.Amr and us. Yes. And ~ occurs in reply to command 
II"~ A' A "" , 

[and prohibition], as ru in reply to d)j and ';l~ JI , 
" ,~ An ... , ,,~ , , , , 

i. e. ~ ),j' ("; and ~r' 11 AU? (I will visit thee and 
A" 

1 will not 6eal thee); and, if you say ru in reply to 
... ",;ii, ,~ 

excitation or request [513], as Ii );9 11.1) or 11" th~ 
" I~ A" 

meaning is affirmation, i. e .. ~),jf ru Yes, (1 fDi11 "isi' 
" , ... 

thee) (R). [Thus] raJ is a p. of (1) aBSent, after enun-
. . tit , ", " , A , A 

.: ciation, as sJ-tj rG or rG L. : (2) promile, after (a) JAi' . , 
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",A, , 
antt Jaij 1I , [i. e. command and prohibition (DM)]; (b) 

~ ,A, ;:, 
what is in their sense, [i. e. excita-tion (DM),} a8 J...a; 1bD 

A ,A, A, tli, IfJ 1\ , 

or J.:dj r 111> ; (c) interrogation in such as u~ ~ , , , 
[i.e. interrogation about a. thing required to be done (DM),] 

though in, this fez. (DM)] it may be interpreted h)" the 

3rd meauing: (3) information, after interrogation in sum. 
1111'6, ", ~ '6 

as VII. 42. [581] and ,.*'1I W .;' XXVI. 40. Shall we 
, " 

indeed have a ~ecompense 'f (ML). ..}! is peculiar to. 

[affirmation of (IH)] negation (IH, ML), i. e. breaks the

preceding negation (R), and imports annulment qf :if 

(M L), whether the negation be bare [of interroga.tion' 
uu, ,'A~ ~ ,It~ A, II '6 1I",;:i..o ,,,,. 

(DM), as. u;)' ,fi Ji !~.J 1.:>' f,,ar ~~f rc=j 
LXIV. 7. T1UJ!J elc (440). Sa!J thou, Yea, by my Lord 

(ML), i. e. Yea (;I;e slw.ll be 'raised) (B)]; or conjoined 

with interrogation, [in which case it breaks the negation 

after that interrogation (R), whether the interroga:tion be 
#1#' tit, ,A,'P " 

rea), as ~ ~ ~) ~" to which· you: say dl Yes, or 
~, , 

relate to rebuke, as LXXV. 3. 4. (82), or to making to 
" J}, AlllU J}" ,'6 

confess (ML),l as. dl ',sG r'i)f ~, VII. 171. 4."" not , , 
I your Lord' ThB!/ said, Yea (R, ML), i. e. Yea, 

" ~, f , 1\1,6., "" 
( Thou art our Lord) (R), and dl , yG y..~ r~Y. ,sf 
LXVII. 8. 9. Came not a preacher unto !IOU 'I They 

will ,all, Yl'a (~IL), i. e. the preachw cam.e to fU (DM). 
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'-' 
Some, however, [as R relates (DM),] assert that d-! 
is used after affirmation, ci~ing as evideDce 

~~II~" II~ ,. "II,Q 1\ ,JJ~ ,.~, 

t .. :.. • LA.JtJ .. 
~, ~ ~7 • ..:u~ ..,.." 

~, , . 

~JJIi~'" JJ;II,Q,~ ,.~;:; " 

,~ )~, )'>..:Y" clf ..}! 
~ 

.And 8n8 has made union 6etween me and her to lJe for off: 

Yes, verily he tl"at las 'Cisitea tlie grafJ(J8 will indeed he 
II ~ JJ II", 

far ojJ, i. e. cl~ ; but [R says that (DM)] the use 
" 

of ...s~ in the verRe to de~ote assent to affirmation is 

Rnom'alouB (R, DM). And: it occurs in books of tradi

tion as a reply to interrc>ga~on bare [of negation (DM)] : 

thus in 'the Sa:QiQ of AIBufhari, when the Prophet says 

to his companions "Are ye content that ye should be 
. I 

the fourth part of the people of Paradise r", they say 
" .}l Yea; and in the Sa~Itt of Muslim, when he says 

[to a man that desired to give excessive gifts to one of 

his children (DM)] cc Does it please thee that they 
. ~~ 

sbould be to thee in filial piety equal?", be says ,.s1? Yea; 
and in the same, when he says "Thou art [i. e. Art 

thou (D M)] be that met rle at Mllkka?" t the replier says 
~, t...... ,., 

to him J-! Yes: but that is rare. The saying ~j rli 
~, ~ ~ 

is prcnounced true with ~ ; and false with 11,. not ,).l , 
f,.., ~, ~ 

beca.use of the absence of ~egation : ~j ,Ii L. is pro-
II~ , ,~ 

nounced true with ~; apd false with ~, whence 
~ 

LXIV, 7.) not 11, becnuse lit denotes negation of alflr ... 
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fA, ,,~ fA, ~ ~ 

motion, not of negation: Uot) rtil is like .Jot) rG, i. e .. 
. A" 

you say, if you affirm the standing, ~ ; and, if you 
~ " t,v A', AAi § A~ It'~ , 

deny it, 11, not ~: and.Jot) ~ r" is like &J.!) rA!. r' . 
~, 

80 that you say, if you affirm the standing, ~, whence 
~ ..... 

LXVII. 8. 9. and VII. 171., not 11 ; and, if you deny it, 
A"" ~ 
,-;. In fine .}t occnrs only after negation, 11 only 

'v , , A '1fII#' A~ ,,, 

after affirmation, and ru after both; and &...GJ~ w:; ~ 
,,,. ' . 

.)lJ..1 XXXIX. 60. Yea, My signs have come to thee 
~ 

is allowable, though not preceded by a neg., only be· 
" ,.L"" ;; J: ,., . 

cause d'~ 61J, ~, Y XXXIX. 58. If it had been the , 
case thaI God had directed me indicates negation of His· 

. direction, while the meaning of the reply is then Yea, I 

hafJe directed tAee oy tlte coming of thesig'1l8 (ML ). No 

interrogation except what is with the p., vid. the Hamza or 
,. , A, , "" 

~, is replied to with ra.i, ~, or any other p. of. 

affirmation. As for the inls',.,rog. '1M., the reply (1) to 
II. , 6 ,'" §,v ur is what is more particular than it, as J.::!.) or .Jot) 

fA, 
in reply to "Who came to thee ?", and similarly Uotjor 

, , II § , 

~ ~ ~ ~f, in reply to ,; Who is the man ?": (2) . 
",~, , ~ 

to l., if it be a question as to the quiddity, is such as 
§,A §" 

a:>~', ..1"'';' or some other [no of] species; and, if as. , 
to the quality of the quiddity,3s in "What is Zaid?", 
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§, ., t, 
is sucb as r!"= or ~~ [180] : (3) to ..s' , if it be pre. , , 
~o the det., is a det. or an indet. particularized by an ep., 

t Iv' " A, """,'1." §", 
~8 ~j or f.;r ~, .. d &At') ~) in reply to '" Which , " , 

. of the men did that ?"; and, if it be pre. to the indet., is 
• I § , f ~ 

what is suitable for an ep. of that indel., as ~~ or ~ 
I " 

in reply to " Wha.t man ?", or an indet. particularized by 
. ,., ""/I~ , 0" "1 ' A" 

an ep., [as elf 6Atf) ~)] :. (4) to ~ is only an in del. : 
• A, " . , liiii !, d ¥:iii 

~5) to f' 1.5t. or &.:>~J, and ~t' or ~', is specifica ... 

tion of the number, time, and· place. The reply (1) to 

the Hamza together with r' is the name [542]: (2) to 
/Iii ,. , ,. "" , 

the Hnmza alone or with ,f or to JlD i s ~, ~, or 11 
A , ~ ,." 

(R). ~f [like rJ (ML)] ~8 an assent to the enunciator 

(IH, ML), whether. the enunciation be atf. or neg. 

(R; DM), an information for ~he iuquirer, and a promise 
• I 

to the re qui rer, [whether; he command or prohibit 
! § A" ,,, ", 

(DM)] ; so that it occurs after ~j rG [or rG t.. (DM)], 
§ ,., ,,, ii ~ II " "" I,. A, , 

~j rGf, and '~j y,rOt [o~ y~ 11 (DM)). But Mlk 
. " , , 

restricts the enunciation by a.D., and the requisition by 

fton-prohib.: and it is said not to occur a.fter inte~rogation 

(ML); but, 8S related [by Jh (R)] on the authority 
A" A" . of Akh, it is better than rJ after enunciation, and rV 

is better than it after interrogation (R, ML), so that he 

allows it to occur after interrogation (R): and ~t is said 
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to be peculiar to enunciation, which is the saying of Z, 
1M, and many, [among them IH (DM)]; while IKh 

II , , II, • 

says that it mostly follows it. ~ is a p. i. q. [ ~, 
II, , . A" II" 

and (DM)] ~" .J.l:!. is a p. i. q. ~, transmitted 
A" • 

by Zj: [but has only the sense of rep~fJ, as Jl~ Yes 

in. reply to "Has Zaid stood?"; so that it always de

notes information for the inq \lirer, and is not an assent 
A" 

to the enunciator, nor a promise to the requirel', Hke ~ . 
, II, 

(DM)]. y.r:. with Kasr, [the best known pronunciation , 
(DM),] according to the o. f. in the concurrence of 2 

II~ 

quiescents [664], like ~" and with Fatl}, for the sake 
'lit' , II, II" 

of lightening, like ~, and Uif, is a p. i. q. ~, not 
iii, 

an. i. q. ~, in which case it would be an -in/. n., 
~,~ 

nor i. q. '~', in which case it would be an adv. [of time 
A, 

(DM)], otherwi~e it would be infl., J' would be prefixed 
• A ,~ 

to it [2], J:!.J would not be corroborated by it in 
, A, .9 :;~ A, II 11,&1 ", II~' 

y~ J,' J'-.),AJ' ~ ~, 
~ , ~ 

A.P " A , :B A" A ,11, II ,"J 

~;l&.,) ~~, ~lf L:>' ~ J:!.f , ~ , ' 
[by Tufai! Ibn" 'Auf alGhnnawl, and found also in verses 

by Mu«Jarris Ibn Rib'! alAsadl, And they said, At AlFir

daUB (a garden in AIYamima) wilt he thejirst drinking

place. Yes, just 80, if ill broken cisterns be made freB , 
(Jah)], and 11 would not be opposed by it in 
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A, ,,~, , , ~"A' ",.,,,,. ."",., ~~, , 
J .... t·, 11" ... ~-•• f i.L, 11 J .... t" f ~ ~..) ...,~ p-:- • fU ..) , , . ' , 

[When the daughter 01 At' Ujair 8a,,8 "No", she speaR, 
truth, '11.01 wIlen SM says" Ye1" (DM)]: while 

I 

A;; "It ;;!, j I ", .I "", • , """ &i' ....sf,:) .:r- ~f ~t .. ~ ..::.J.i; ~t iJjG, 
I "1:.' IS , II' 

by A1Mutha~J.P.b al'Abdi, An~ Illany a woman was there 

Baying, Tlwu hast become mo'~rllfull And 1 said, Ye8, 

I am mournful: verily I am created of tI"at, even 80, 

a; ", 
(Jsh),] is explained in 2 ways, (1) that the o.}. is ..:)f t.:+ 

A, I jjjj A" " 

with corroboration of ~ by ;~f i. q. ~, the Hamza of 
;; , /:. iiii 

a;:)f having been then elided, and ..:), contracted [by elision 
/:. /:. 

of its 2nd &:> (OM)]; (2) that the end of the 1st hemis-

~ieh, being assimilated to the eud of the verse, is pro

nQuneed with the Tanwlo of quavering [608], which is not 
I 

peculiar to the n. (ML). Jj ~ays that it is a verbal,,,. 
II , A~ 

i. q. u~' I acknowledge; and what he hazards is not 
, ;; A" 

improbable (R on tbe prep'.). a;:)t is i. q. "u [527], con
I:. 

trary to the opinion of AU: the authorizers cite 
A iiii S' AS', ,,, , A, " " A, fit, , "II" 
6Jt ~w ..::J~ aJi, ....s r* L u.i ~~;:, ~, , ' 

[by 'Ubaid Allah Ibn J5:ais ArRul,iayyat, .,And saying, 
I 

Hoarine8s l"as mounted upon thee, and thou hast grown 

old: and 1 said to them, Even 80 (.Jsh), upon the theory 

tbat the K is for silence (615) (DM)]; but it is refuted 

by our not admittiug the K to he for siltluce, hut holding 
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::; 

it to be a pron. governed in the acc. by s::>', the pred. 
, " ,,;; , 

being suppressed, i. e . ..AJf &if Verity it (is &0); and the , , 
best is to cite the saying of [' Abd Allah (ItA)] Ibn Az-

Zubair to the man [' Abd Allih Ibn FutJila Ibn Shal1k AI .. 

Asadi (KA)] who said to him U God curse a ahe-camel that 
" " ;; 

has carried me to thee !" ~I), a;>f Yea, and '/"er rider I, 
, ." 

since suppression of the sub. and pred. together is not 

allowable: and, according to Mb, the reading of XX. 66. 

[111] is attributed to that; but it is objected firstly that 
;::: An 

tbe occnrrence of ~, as i. q. ~ is so anomalous that it , 
is even said [as by AU (DM)] not to be authorized, and 

secondly that the J [of inception (D~)] is not prefixed 

to ,the enunc., to which it is replied that the" J is ,oed. " 

[599], Yea, the,e two are IWo enchanters, or prefixed to a 
,I, 

suppressed inch. [604:], i. e. ~ [27], or prefixed [to the 
;; 

enunc. (DM)] after this s::>' because of its res~mblance 
:;; , 

to the corrob . ..:.), iu letter [604], Yea, the,e "two are 
e A 1\" 

tUsuredly troo etc . ..9' is i. q. rai , denoting assent to the 
" , 

informer, informatioTt for the inquirer,and promise to the 
, § 1\, " " A, 

requirer: and therefore it occurs" after&J.!.) rti, rG J.lI 
§A, ~,., A A A" 

~j, ,~; ":,,ri' , and the like, as r,u does; though 1H 
, .' 

asaerts that it occurs only after interrogation, as 
47 Q. 
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.t ,,~~ uu, II 1\ ~ ,,, t, ~ "~,,, A n 

;;=J ,;, J), ..s' J.i fJl ~" '-"~, X. 54. A. lui 
~, ~ , 

tluJ!! will ask t/"ee to tell wltetll,e,' it be true. Say tlto'le, 

Yea, hy mfj LO"d, verily it is ,rile: but, accordillg to nU, 

[IH and others (DM),] it occ~rs only before the oath 
. " 

(l\tIL). The 1). of swearing iS
I 
not used after LS' , so that 

IIU .II" ,,,~ " ' -8 

Jt. ~f LSf is not said. And the [expression denoting 
" e. ' ~ 11.1, 

the person or thing] sworn by after it is only ~f, t.:'), 
" ", J,,D,, " ,J, ~ 

or LS,.-': you say 4Uf, Sf Yes, hy God, iJJf LSI [558] 
" , e. J, e. 

with the p. of swearing supp~essed and &lit governed in 
, J,,D , " • 11.1"" If" " 

the acc., I",) 6,lH tiD LSf [656], J),...sf, and LS,.-' -..sf 
, ;, I, s. ';' 

J, ~'" ... 
Yes, by my life: and &lI, after it, if accompanied by tID , 

must be governed in the gen~, because the premonitory 

p. acts as a substitute for the prep. [656]; but, if divested , 
of Ii) , is governed in the acc. Py the supplied 1). of swear-

ing [655J (R). 

"" I 

§ 557. The e of ~ is ~ronounced [with Fattt, and 

(D, ML) by Kinana (M, ML)] with Kasr (D, M, ML) : 

'Umar Ibn AIKhattab [alI}.'.uraishi ,.(Nw)] and ['Abd 
It, .II, 

Allih (N w)] Ibn Mas'fid [alB udhali (N w)] read r--! f yt; 
,. 

VII •. 42. The!! will say, Yea; and it is related that 

'Umar asked some people about something, and they said 
A" " ru, upon which 'Umal- said" iThe ~ are only camels: 

A , i 

therefore say ye ~"(M); and! both dials. are combined in 
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g g,.,#, IV J, ,.D .11 It #' #' , , 

~j'~ ~ &JJ, ~ ";1&.,) , , ~ , 
" , " " " , A ",,1' 
fA! '~ dl&.J e.'''' ~ ~I ~ 
, , "" ' 

'.A.bd .A.llah (my soul he his 1'ansom /) Itas called me. 

T/ten, 0 marvel of a caller tlltat has called me, yes, yeti! 

(D, DM), related with Fatl}. in the 1st and Kasr in 

the 2nd (DM): and some [of Kinana. (DM)] pronounce 

the ~ with leasr, by alliteration to the Kas~ of the e., 
A , #' 

treating ~ like the 'I). in the case of ,.-; and ~ with 
" , , , , 

2 Kasras [468] (ML): and, according to AnNaqr Ibn 

" " Shumail, r=J with c is a dial, of some Arabs (M). 
~~ . 

§ 558. The cS in &1Jf cSt [556] is (l) pronounced 
A • 

with Fatl}., [to make the p. of ;.mrmation plain (R)]; (2) 

made quiescent, 2 quiescents, [it and the incorporated J 
of determination (M),] being combined, [from an extraordi. 

Dary effort to preserve the p. of affirmation by protecting 

its fina.l from vocalization and elision (R)]; (3) elided 

(M, R), because of the 2 quiescents (R). 



CHAPTE1R IX. 

THE EXOEPTIVE !PARTIOLE8, 

iii ~, "" " 
§ 559. They are 211, ['t' ,] f.:,(:,., ,~, ,and lL;.. 

.Ii! I' 

(M, Z). These ps. h~ve been previously explained 
Iii, 

[88-96,511, 512] (AA). W i~ an exceptive p., prefixed 

to the nominal prop., as in the reading of LXXXVI. 4. 

[550]; and to the pret., literally not ideally [9'5], as 
, A" iii, ,I,~ , •• AJi ,,6;;; J,,,o , .:tIl'S , 

a::.J,ai W aJJ' &..S~', i. e. ~ 11, [rJJll (DM)] '-"Lw' t. 
, J;. " 

1 beseech thee (not) by Godfo: aught 84"e Ihy doing, 

[Gr, some supplying a negatf9n after the formula of 
,,. ",. iii ",., It,.." 1,,.0 , .'AI 

adjuration, '..is" ~ lI, tf~ JaAj 11 4Jlt, '-"Lw, I heseeoh" 
, , ' , 

thee by 6otl, (do thou nol aught) save tkg doing (such a 

'hing) (DM)]: a poet says 

A It ,,.~ Ji ",~ , It ,;;, It It, A"",IfI , , I,,IfI., II " 

,f ,f Wi ~ W .. ,-*.J~ f f~ Y. &11~ lJ e.=-J1i 
, , i ' , 

[8he 8aitllo l"im, (1 adjure thefJ) by God, 0 possessor 0/ 

tke two wrappers, (do thou, not aught) save thy drawing a 

breath or two ofler coition (DM)], which [verse] refutes 
=., ~ 

the sa~ng of Jh that W i. q. lI' is unknown in the clas
s 

sicallanguage. The reg. of aD. OPe conjoined with the 
I • 

~lt~ptive p. ~~t be posterior (ML) to the op. (OM). 



C HAP T E R X. 

THE TWO PARTIOLES OF ALLOOUT ON • 

. § 560. They are the ...s and ~ (M, Z)affixed as a 

sign of allocution (M). The...s is affixed to (1) the 
,. , A 

demo [172, 173, 175], as ~..l and ...Ai: (2) the 
, " 

, ::: "I~ 

detached ace. pron. in ·u~f [162], t..S'~', and the 
, , ""~,, " ,,",,' 

like: (3) some verbal nI. [187], as ....cJe~ [191], uaJ..I." 
, ,,.,, ::: , '., A~,~ 

[161, 188], and UI~' [187]: (4) ~')', [transferred 
from interrogation to requisition of information (DM),] 

" A~ , 'A~"I 
i. q. ~~f Inform, or Tell, thou me, [so that '-'XtfJ' , , 
", '" " It, 

~ L.. ftJotj means Tell ll"ou me about Zaid, what he 
did, i. e. about Zaid's doing, and its reply is Be did 8UCk 

a tl"i"tI, i. e. journeyed, went, or came, whereas, if it 

denoted real interrogation, and were not transferred, its 
~..o "I , ,AI,I 

reply would be Yes or No (DM),] as LS..;J, 'Jail '-'At,), 
Gi"" , ItGi" ' 
~ ~I XVII. 64., the ~ being an ag • ., apd the...s a 

p. of allocution, [that the prone is corroborated.by, having 

no place in inflection, because, if the ...s were an olJj., 
AI IIA'I,,. "1,,.'6.,, 

as the K.K. say, f~.f J' would be said for r'At')' VL 
40. Tel19a me (161) (B on VI. 40.),] i.e. Tell T!,QU mB 

conCBrning this one, whom Thou ha8e honored a60f1e me, 

( wherefore Thou hase honored him abo"B me when 1 am 
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fletter than he): (5) other expressions, 3!l0malousl y, to 

which F attributes the saying 
, , "' , , A , " , 1\ !, ,A,,, II~ 1I;S"o 11 , 

~ w' '-'A!",Q .... ,~, .~, l&~ JrJ' wW , , , /:,,, , 
[Tlte language of evil dost thou send to us as a gift; and 

thou hast perished wl,en th~u reckonedse 'flot tl,at thou 

wouidst perish (J sh )], in I order that it may not be 
, , A~ 

necessary to make the in.{.~. [re'nderable from ~ &,:)f , 
(DM)] an BnUM. [440] to the concrete substantive [indi-

cated by the ..s (DM)]. The ~ made mobile in the end-
, d A'P 

ings of ns. is a p. of allocutirn, as r.:..Jf ~nd ~f [161] 

(ML). i 

§ 561. The signs of number and gender are affixed 
iii ,1" 

to them, as to the prons. LI6!] (M, Z), as t.... t.(IJ 
~ A, , , 

,./:} ~ XU. 31. That i~terpretation is part it what 
, , A#" §A" A~' 

my Lor-a hatll! taught me, rf' y.:s. r'!J XXIX. 15. That 
I 

will be better for !Iou, XII. 32. [502], VII. 41. [570], 
A#, "" '- AI' , 'I" 
~ ~f,f"" IV. 93. A.nd those, We haDe assigned to 

is, II' f, • 

you, a....4) JG ..AJf XIX. 21. Th'US hatlt thy Lord 
, ' , "111\'6 111"'6 :: 1',,'6 

said, and XiX. 10. [172]; fnd as t.li', rAJ', and~' 
[161]. 

§ 562. Like the ..s are the I and ..s, and their 
• iii , iii 

du. and pl., in ISttf and ·lS~.f, according to the opinion· .. ,. 
of Akh [162] (M). I 



CH.4PTER XI. 

THE OONNEOTIVE OR REDUNDANT PARTIOLES .. 

1\ A', , A 
§ 568. They are a:>', a:>', L., 11, ~, the "':-' , ' 

(M, IH), the J, [and the u] (IH). Many of the 

. ancients name the red. eonnecti ve; and some of them 

name it corrob. [564] (I). Some red. ps. govern, like the 
A , 

red. ~ and L:1"; and some do not govern, as [L. ] in 
, A 

III. 158. [565] (R). ~f is red. (1) oftenest after the 
, , 

'lJe~. c.. , when prefixed to (a) a "erbal prop., as 
.loP, A, , AS Ii, "" A" A , 

6J)P ~, J~ ~y' a:>' l.. 
~, ,. 

, iii, A , A"", __ 
..s~ d' ~r. ~) u; f..)' '. ~ , , 

[by AnNabigha. adhDhubyanr, I have 'lJot done a thing 

t',at thou dislikest: (if 1 do that.,) tken may my hand, 

(wither away, 80 tkat I be) 'flot (ahle to) raise my whip 

towards me I (DM)]; (b) a nominal, as 

, [by Farwa Ibn AIMasIk Ibn .AlI;Iirith a,~a~bi, A nil 

our wont ·is 'flot cowardice: but our fates and the triumph 

of others are linked together (Jah)], in which case it , 
restrains the govemment of the llijiZi L. [107], as in 
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the verse: (2) SOUle times (a) after (a.) the conjullct ft. t-., 
as [XLVI. 25. (550) in (the like of) what We ltave 

empowered you in, like (K)] 

[by Iyis Ibn AIAratt, The man I&opes for thai wltich he 

will not 8ee, and before the nearest part of wltich calami-

" ties will intervene (N)]; (h) the infinitival t..., as 

II , II ", ~A, IU.,&I I' ~'At, A , A,,, ,,10,0111" 

'-"t)t J'}t 11 '~~.JJ..? " ~') 4:,)' t-. ~ ,?J' r.), , , , . .e." ')-

[by AIMa'liit alI>urai'f, And Itope thou /0'1' good/rom tlte 
I 

!lout", so long as thou leest! him ceasing not to increase 
in good according to tlte in~rease of his age (Jsb)] ; (c) 

" 
the inceptive 111 , as 

[Now my 'Il,ig Itt went on; and I passed the night distressed, 

fearing that the destination to GI"a4iiJJ would hecome far 
(Jab)]: (~) before the disapprobatory letter ()f prolongation, 

A ,~~ 

as &.!il UI' [618]. And IH asserts that it is red. after 
;:;, 's A' 
W, whicb is an inadvertence, tbat being only 4:,)' [564). 

Aj ~ 

§ 564. l:J' is red. (1)\ oftenest after W denoting 
It 'I'" * ,JI ,II", II A 'I"" A j ~" 

timing, as ~ J~ fJl:,y ~) \:JJ~ l:Jl W, XXIX. 32. 

An.d, when Our me8senge'~ came to Lot, h.e was "ezed 
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'" 
because 0( them: (2) between y and the fJ. of the oatli, 

whether [the v. of the oath be (DM)] mentioned, as 
.# A II 111;';,&1 ~ § ,,, A II, ~ ~~ IIIIA~~" A ,,~A,D ~ A ~ II A f" 
~ ,~f ~ r~ fll:J'SJ ... rAj"~ ~f" u)r ~ ti-
" , # , 

[by AIMusayyab IbB 'Alas, Then 1 swear, if we and 1/0u, 

had met, ge would have had, a dark dag of evil (J sb) ]; or 

omitted, as 
,A,&I ~ ~ ,,,~ w II 11,&1 , ~ a II , "II A, A ~ .L,D~ ,,'Ii 

~, 11, ~t P ~ t.., • 'r-~ Y U), &1If, t..' , , " , 
[by {Abu 'All (IKhn)} A:Iij:asan Ibn Al;tmad Ibn 'Abd 

AIGhaftir alFasaWi alFirisl, Nom, hy God, if tl"ou /"ad,t 

lJeen generous, (1 would /"ave contended wit/" t'tee); hut 
thou art not the generous, nor the nohle (J sh)] : this is the 

saying of S and others: (8) extraordinarily between the ....s 
filii ~ ,11 II"~, ,It. ~ 

and its gen., as ~, ~'i t..~, [582] with ~.~ in the , , 
gen.: (4) after f~', as 

~ 

II , fIIII"lI,D ~ II ~ ~.f1 II'-P, 1\", ;.;~ II~'A'Ii, 

U)ti:. JU, &pi d cJ.t.1"~ • 6Jlf l:J' ,~, ~ &1 .. ' 
,,, , '11 , , 

[by Aua Ibn IJajar, .A.nd '"e (the hunter) gave it (the game) 

respite until, wlten it was as t'"oug" it were giving 
a hand in tlte fotltomless deep of water in ot'der to be 

saved from drowning, gulping down water (Jsh)]. And 

Akh asserts that it is· sometimes red. elsew here, and 

" that it governs the aor. in the mbj., as the red. ~ and y , 
" ,,~ "" ,,; 

govern the n. in the gen.; and' he holus 11 ..:>' W t..., 
J, ,D ~ ~ ~ r:.~, ~ 

~ f ,js Jf',z XI V. 15 . .dnd w/tat ailed" us not .trusting , 
48 a 
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in God,'1 and' II. 247. [80] Ana what ai/elh UI not 
I d 

doing '6!lttle 4"c. 'I, [what fOpows &:), being a prop. d. s • .. 
, ,., 

(DM)~] to be cases of it. r:r:he red • ..:J' has no mea.ning 

. other than corroboration, like the. ~est of· the red.' 1'6_ 

[563]. 
, 

§ 565. The red. t... is ~l) restringent, which restraint. 
I 

(a) [the 1), (DM)] frOlll governing the nom., being attached 
;ii" ",I" I , '" • 

only to 3 'Vs. ~, if, and JlID, because of their resem-

blance to ~) [in indicating paucity or multito4e and in 

bei'ng put·at the head of tpe sentence (DM»); ill which 

ease they are prefixed onl~ to a verbal prop. whose t1. is 

expressed, as 

[Beldom does the intellige1J,t cease to he ca,lling or res

ponding to what entails glf"Y I (J sh.) ]; while the .,.ing 

of AlMarrir [Ibn Sa'id alFa\t'ast (Jsb)] 

"r;", "'1~,.o , A , A'I" " A", 

Wi, .,),~ I ..::..J for.; ~-"4 
., ,I" ., 0:,.0 ., ,,, § , 

r'~ .,),~, J"" ds- JloD, 
"" , 

[ Thou tur'lledst a'll!ay, and IJngl/,enedse the ~ur'nillg away; 

and seldom does union outlast length of turning away I 

(J sb)] is, says S, a poetic license : (b) [the p.] from govern:-
iii 

ing the ace. and nom., being attached to ..:J', &0., ~ IV. 
. , 

169. [2] and VIII. 6. [516]; while, wheD followed 
I 
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immediately by a tJ., it is named preparatory, [because it 

prepares the p. for pre6xion to the 1). (DY)]: (c) [4 ps. 
and 4 adtls. (DM)] from governing the gen., being attached 

;';1 

to (a) [4 (DM)] ps., (a) y) [505]; ( B) the u [509]; 

( !) the. y, DS 

[by MutI' Ibn Iyas aIKufi, lal~eDtiDg Yahya Ibn Ziyad 
a~irithJ (Jsn), Then, if thou 6ecome such that thou 
return not an answer (hecause of thy deatll., t/,is will not 

• 
detract from thine eloquence, because) seldom wast t/I-OU 

seen (the aor. being substituted for the pret.) w/"en thou 

wa8t a.n orator I (DM)], as 1M mentions, adding that the , 
rcstriogeot ~ produces with the y the sense of paucii!J, 
as it produces with the u the sense of cau8ation in such as 

II. ,.,Ui,:;, 

II. 194. [509]; (8) ..:r, as e" t • .J til, [499], as ISh . , , ~ 

,11., 
says: (b) [4] ad'l:s., (a) ~, DS 

[by AIMarrir Ibn Sa'id alFa~'asi, WII,at I (lovest thou) 

wit~ looe Umm AlWulo!Jyid after that (571) tIt' locks of 

thy head are black and white like hyssop partlJ; moist and 
, 11., 

partly dry1 (Jsh)]; (a) ~, as 

A " I' § , ,'l II. 'IP , ,'lA,.t:I .II A I "A, 

~ ~ ~').if"" • ta.. u')lf~ ~ t...w. 
, , " " 

[by Jamil, While we were in .4.1A,.ak together, lo, a 1'ider 
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, ",I. , .• 

DQ1!Ul "Ion Ail ks-ca'f!l,e,ll (asb)]; (1l ~ and (a ) Jf, 
I ' . ,. 

I ' 

which then [are restrainE1d by t-. from prefixion to the 

lWop.Jand (PM)], be~g DJade to imply the se~ of the 
. A 

condo ",," apocopate 2 vs. [419]: (2) non-restringent, (a) 
8 . , " 

" ,u1Jst. [for the .suppressfd .~rs '(DM)], which occurs 
. ....iI A" A;Q tI ,. AI , 11.'9 ;iii , I A, A 

in such' as (a) w,..JlW f ~ ~f Ltf [98]; (b) f~ ~, 
, ;; , ~ 

11 ~, 1)0 thou this, if (thou do) not (anything else), ong. , 
.II ,A, ", A.', , A .. · A 

K)6~ J& 11 ~ 1.:>' : (b) not a 811681., which occurs (a) 
'8 fA" ,iii, 

~fter the Ope governing (f-) the nom!, as ~) Lt t;J~ 
'§A" . 

,~, rl96], 
, ,,, A'J, '!Ill <t II~ A '- ,,.., . A,-,S A, 

rtJ-t ~~ .J;f L. ~) • 't:M=!n! J~ #~~ Y "-,, '- , , 
by Muhalhil [Ibn Rabi'a rtTag41abi (Jsh), 1/ at the 

~o 4bans he 4ad come ~ing fOr her in marriage, a 

nose qf a suitor would lui'IJe 6een smerwed with 1J.loocl 

(Bk)], and 
.. , § , All A ,A;Q II A , , .. ~, , , , , A, _,.,,. 

... A t"'''!! - I..A.J I t.__ .!1M. ..... f· • . f I 
,)!~ ~ a.;7 ~~ ~ '-"" ¥. .., ~ eY"" Ji 
[by Abu Sha,i\t aIBihilt (J.b), In taking flight did this 

man m,ake haste, 0 Fariil;a, when the cOI·d of 'Union was 
, r , , Aii tI , , 

untwisted, cut f (DM)], i. e. f~ e)'W' ,)Wf [186]; (a) 
§ tv, (J A, , 'A~ , 

the ace. ~d nom., as ~G '~j t~ [516]; (1) the apoc., , , 

fA' , A;Z ;Q, ':;, ,A' :: , 

~s tii ~t~f .:r ~~ l..tf, ViI. 199. 4rul, if an 
., ,! 6 ' 
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imtigationfi'om tne devil do·instigate lltee [589], XVII. 

110. [1161, IV. 80. [419], and 
~ ltoG , ~ It ; S' ~ , ~ 

rIA> .§.' 'T''-l ~ ~l.U t,. ~ 
t$' , ; , , 

~, "It It ,A" ,S' 

aS~ a.Uti ~ .}1;, ~,; 
. ,~" , 

by AIA'slia, [WhenetJer thou art made to .kneel down at 

tl,e door of Mu:ttammad the descendant 'if Hashim, thou 

wilt he made to res t, and wilt meet from his benefactions 

liberalUy (Jsh)]; (8) the gen., whether the Ope be a p., as 
II.,p, , It .L.o, , A, , , !. 

rfJ ~.iJ &11, ~ttII: ~) 4i III. 153. Then b!Jmercyfrom 
~ , , t$ , . 

God thot, wast mild to them [568,566], XXIII. 42. [508], 
"" ,A , ,:;S' "" 1111" 

LXXI. 25. [499], en it,..;, l.l) [505], and e'l ~, 
fJ 

[509], or a n., as XXVIII. 28. [184], 
, ;:;" ~ , A S' ;5#A.o, ,,g ;5 ~ ,,;5 , 11.0 , , 

~~IM#'.s~ ,~.. rtl ', .. .s,-,G) ~, L., ~J:Jf rU 
; " ';' 

,S' ,,15 It, ,g,1S t, ;:;, It ., II S' , A, It 

..s-.)t¥ ~l~' ..,.; 5')' riJ>. ~ ..:,)'J, ri..v (. ~ .:r-, , , ~ , , 
[by AIAswad Ibn Ya 'fur atTamimi, Tlte careless has slept; 

and I perceif.Je not the sensation qf my slum6ering, w/tile 

anziety is present beside me, my pillow. I am without any 

ailment; but an anriety t/IJat I knoUJ to Il,ave reached my 
"'" 1t"iZ " 

/"eart lIas made me tllin (Jsh)], and eJ' r~ ~..v JI, [88], 
II, , II " 'II ' 

i. e. r,t J1.. 11, [89]: (b) before the op. governing the 
~ , 

II, , j1' , A", , 
gen., as ~) ~ t..I and ,).s ,~~ t. with the gen., Wllich 

~ ~ 
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I 

is,extl'norclinary [88, 512, 57!~]: (c) after the condo instru-

ment, whether apocopative, ! [which has been previollsly 
, ;;, " ;;;, 

mentioned (DM),] as ,jl!::t;;i;I' ~" VIII. 60. And, if thou 
t " ;;, 

do fear and IV. 80.; or not apocopative, as t-. '~f ,.si.::.. 
All ", " "", , , IN' t 
~ ~J.,: ~ li>,5~ XLI. 19. Until, wilen tltey come , , 
to it, their ears s/tall bear i witness against them: Cd) 

I ~, I, , II" 

between the ant. and its apP(Js., as &.;, ~ t.. ~ II. 24. 
, 

.A. parable, a gnat [180], t.. being, says Zj, "a red. p. 

denoting corrpboration, according to all the BB," [as 
~, ,;;;,11 

though ~ flrsootl" or &A!fI decicledl!) were said (K),] 

which is sttengthened by its being dropped in the rend-
~ , .9, 

ina' of Ibn Mns'ud; nntl &..D,~! being a S'lthst. (l\IL). 
,.0 

, 
§ 566. 11 is',"ed. (1) with the [con. (R, Jm)] , after 

§ A, " § ", '#w" 
negation, [literally, as ,~~,~) dJ~ l. (545,547); , 
or ideally, as 1. 7. (539) (Jln)]: (2) after the infiuitivnl 
,,1. " 411\,1. 1\ , I II".. A ~ "" .. 

&:)', [as a..-Gr' .jf ~ 11 &:)1 i-<a.t.. L. VII. 11. Wltat 
~ 

ltindered tlteB jr01n doing obeisance wlten I comman{led 
, 1I,c • .9"'~ ",II, :ii, 

tltee f (R, Jnl) and ylAAJ fJ.4>' ~ lW L ,TIL 29. In 
" ' , 

m'aer lltat tlte people of Scripture ma.lJ know (R)]: (3) 
41 ft~ ", A,D A, .I II~ , 

seldom before r-i ' , [as i..t~f f r ~ ~, 11 LXXV. 1. 
, , i' , " '. .9 A~ " 

.1 sU'eal' by tile (1(f~1j of ,,.e.~u,.recliou. (R, J Ul) !\ud ",_if 11 , 
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"A", " 

~f f..i.et XC. 1. 1 swear 6" this land (Jm)]: .(4) Ano-, , 
malously with the pre. (IH), as 

""" " J>, A 

)'AfN l.., Sr' ),.~ 11 ~ .} 
tf. ", 

(Rt Jln), by AI'Ajjij Ibn Ru'ba atTamtmi,.In a well of 
perdition he journeyed, and knew not (Jah): (5) often . 

before the [word denoting the object] sworn by: to notify 

that the correl. of the oath is negatived, as .. 
", ",J J1A,A,o ;;;". ,,,,0 "",0 'I, " 

";' d' r,as' ,s-.J.!. 11 as, .. t." ~l '-'~" U; " , ", , , 
(R), by Imra ar~ais, Then no, hy thy fat!UJT, daughter of 
.A.I'.Amiri, the people assert not that I flee from battle , 
(Jsb). The red. 11 is introduced into the sentence merely 

AJI,Af., A , ", , 

to confirm and corroborate it, as ~') J' ~ ... 
, j;j" ,,'I dl, , 

~;;s 11 U)' f fJJ· XX. 94. W!tat hindered tltee, when , , . 

thou salDest them go astray, from following lIui'l and 

VII. 11., as is made manifest by XXXVIII. 75. [181]; 

aud hence LVII. ~9., 
II , , II , _,0, , "JlAtD, JI JI J> ,I-

&l ~1~,_', J.~'11I ~.,)fr ~, 
" 
",,. , JlAtD JI, "" tJ,,, II" 

&J.jl; .) F.' ~ 11 4.Si..i ~ ~ , , 
[His bounty disdained 'I'tiggardliness; and a " Yes" pro

ceeding from a youth t!tat refl/,s88 not bountg to his 

. slayer !turried kim away (Jsh)], and 



~£JJif~4fAtiWat, 4.nil the" oB.nsure me for pa8limB, tA. 
o. ',' " :,' ' " • I ,,' 

: X·jiWri,td ;10", it; when pasii~e '1UJ8 tJ calk, ,di!illeRt. nol. 
, "'~.II.II ,., 

:fU1,I~eRt(Jsh)J. Butin est ~fr .5-t it is said by some 
, • " 'A .,,. 

.tobe' non-red." an objec~'~i. *'1 ~t .hiog; (~) as Zj 
.ys, a 8fi/Jst. for it; [i: e~ di8¢ained " No," fliggardline88 

. " " 
(DM)] ; '(2) as another-says,'a causative D1!j.; i. e. i.y&If 

A :-A.,D , 
, 

,~, from (dislike oj) 'niggardline88, like IV. 115. 
" dJ , A~.f.' " 
[541], i. e. ,~ u>' ~}I fom (dislike) tltatye should 

, , 
',rr.And, as they differ about 11 iu this verse, so. ida 

they difFer about it in LXXV~ t., where it is said to be'(l) 
, neg., its negatived ,being (a) something preceding., vide the 
denial of tker88Urr8ction'often quoted from them, so that 
[No, i. e. (K)] The matter. ~ not 80 is said to them, and 
'the~ the oath [I 8UJear ~c~ (K)] is begun, that, say 
they, ,being correct only because all :the ~ut'an is like 

• .II Ai. 

one Chapter; (b) ~" as being enunciatory, [i. e. (1 , 
, tell you. that) 1 will not 8UJe:ar ~c., meaning 1 will not 
magnif!l the day of r88urrect'f,on by the oath, DUe olJ what 
u greater than tn,e oa,th (PM),] n'ot originative, [i. e. 
I swear 'ltol hlJ it (DM],] which [explanation] is prefer
red by Z: (2) red., (a) subsidiary a~dintrodtlctory to, [and
corrob. of (K),] the negatio~ of the correl., [the ~ 
sworn to, here suppressed, b~ing supplied D~gatived, e. g. 

~ .II , #'A~ , : 

,,1J,w u>1 fI. 11 (K),] i. e. No, I swear hlJ 4'0., (they shall 
Gi, , .II All' ,.",; 

flot he ltje uncontrolled), 'like t.J4::. &,:)~" r '-'!)' U;' 
, I'll " , , 

..s ~ IV. 68. Then no, by ~"!I Lord, tn'!} will 'ltot 6eliBfJ' 
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If/III ,. ~ " 

unlil th'-!J make thee judge and e'f ~" U; ,wllicb , , 
[saying (D M)] is refuted by XC. 1., sinee its correl. ,is 

" , , A ,,~ , A, , " " , 

off., vid. .J.!f . ~ '~Wllf ~ ... Af XC. 4. AssuredlJJ 
~ , ~ , 

. We have Ct'ealed man in travail, and likewise by LVI. 

74-76. [1]; (b) merely corrob. and confirmatory of th~ 

sentence, 3S in LVII. 29., whieh .is refuted by tbe fact 

tbat it is not rna'de red. for that purpose at tbe beginning, 
, , , 

but in the~iddle, like L. and L:Jt!, 88111.153. [56,5], IV. 
§ , 'I' fA, 

80. [419], and J..-Dti ~t! ~j [547] (ML). , 
A 

§ 567. ~ llas been previously mentioned [499]. , 
§ 568. The y, the J, [and the u (R),].lunre 

also been previously mentioned [503, 504, 50!)] <IH). 



CHAPTEll XII. 
i 

THE TWO EXPOSITORY PARTIOLES· 

"S A ~ 

§ 569. They are .s' and r,:)' (¥, Z, IH): you say on 
,,, A A~ A, A 

VII. 154. [514] '".,. ~ .S' Tllat.is I-Ai ~,as though 
• ' , ., i ".' ,,, II 

you said The ezposition, or m~aning, of it is &..,; .pt ; 
" , 

and the poet sa.ys 
§ A' "A~ AS AOii,o "An 

~..;. .. ' .~;, &S' ~,L:aJ~ ~J:;' , '1 " , , 
AS , iii . iii I , • A" 

di' 11 ...sit' ~J ~, " ,,,,,, 

[1] (M) :t1nd thou shootest (i. e. signest to) me witll tIle 

eye,_ saying,_ 'I,"l,oU a'rt a sinner: and thou Itatest me; but 
AS 

1 [521], I 'lat~ not thee (N). I The difference between .s' 
AS AJ 

and 4:,)' is tha.t ..s' expounds every vague [ expression], 
. .L,IttI A ~,,-;. d §", ,,"", 

single term, as MIl ~ t-' ..s' ~j dst:t:- Zaid, i. e . ..dhu 
, , , , " AS ",,, , " 

'.A.bd .A.lliill, Ca1n8 to 'Ine; and prop., as ~t....s' ~aJ.i) J!j& , , 
i ,." , AN 

His oot.:J1 was emptied, i. e. Ile died, aod t" ~~,: 
Aj , , 

whereas ~'expounds only a supplied obj. of an expres., 

sion conveying the sense of saying, as XXXVII. 104. 
,." , '''''' " A,,, "ft" ,,. 

[539,570], i.e. e" l!.ll.'j ""I~ 2SU.!.~U" and similarly 
A,IQ • A, J} ,." I ~ , 

·...JI i:)' ~t u:,...# I wrote :'0 hinl, saying, Come, i. e. , , , -" . 
A,IQ , I 11# A, 

....,J, fb tf ~ ; a.nd sometimes the expressed direct oiY-, 
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, ~ , , "'~ , ,,, ,,,'1 It 

[Qf such an expression], as ..s;:"'~ t.....c..f d' t.ty:.." .,:)f 
11,,0 • ' ~ .. 

·'~~f fJJf XX. 88. 89. When We 1'evealed to til!! , " , 
mother wltat is 1'evealed, na1'!'el!J, Put 'tim, (R). You 

~" A'S .~,,,, A , "" 

say ~.,:) .&S' cJ~ .s.JJs. lltave ~, i. e. gold, 
A ~ , , . 

~bat follows 6S' being a 89M. ex])l. of, or [total (DM)] 

subst. for, what precedes it. The p1'Op. itnitative of a 

quasi-saying is of two sorts, (1) accompanied by the expos. 
,. , II" 1t,1t"'" ~ A, .911" 

p., as tt' ~i, 'and Jai' a.:>' ~, ~#; and in 
. ", , , ~ 

this sort the prop., being expos. of the v.; [as cOllverting it 

to n. particular oiy'. (D!l),] has no place [in inflection] : 
.9 I II , iii" 

(2) unaccompanied by the e.'tpos. p., as ~~)~r ie &"$-",, 
, s, , 

, w""'PP, ,,11"'" ,JJ"", i:i ;j , , .9 1# It" ,... -

~~Ir" ~~, aJJf ~, ~ tt Y,A~, 4+.ll I~. ~26 . .dnd , , ' , , 
A'bral"am con~mended it to his sons, and Jacob also com· 

mended it to his sons, 0 'Illy sons, veril!J God hath chosen 
, " .9,/I,a ~ P , " 

for you tlte religion of AlIslam, ~tS, ~l~' ct .sIJU, 
", A ,11,,0 ;j,.P, Ii , 

u... ~)' ~ ~ J~ d XI. 44. .And Noah, called 
~, , . 

to Itis son Canaan-and Ite was aloof-O my little son, 
§ .1111, w' ,;;, ", 

embark witll, us, the reading ,-:"y;... ai' 4t) l#""; r ... IV. 10: 
,~ 

And he prayed to ll,is Lord, 17eril,y I am overcome, and 

the saying' 
, ,,,,.II I?.P, , A'£, :; , , , A'I tII:::i, A , Ii , 

tilt)'" ~) ~') U, .. u,~, i.s:.. ~ I,:)U~) 
j , , 

,P, 
[Two men (for ~~) by poetic license) /ron& Makka , 
told u.~, Verily we saw a naked man (Jsh)] ; and these 
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,." , § .I It, .., 

p,·ops. [ ~, Y., in the first t~o texts, 'T' fa... d', and 

U;.~; ~f (DM)] are in the plJce of an acc. [as "O;;s.] by 
~ , 

common consent, the acc. being governed, as the BB 

say, by a. supplied saying, but, as the KK say, by the f1. 

'mentioned, and the opinion of ,th~ BB' being attested by 
. .............._-

the exp.:ession of the saying in such as XI. 47. [540] and 
AU' J> A',It.,t:l , " AU w" , ;ii , ~,.",' .P:;;, "A 

..;.. ~f ~, d~ y.) JG l~~ J t~ &1) S~U .,), XIX. 
" 'Jr. , , , . J< 

2. 3. When lte 'called upon lth; Lord pi'ivi{'1: he said, 

M.."/ L01'd, verily tlte bone of nte I"allt wa:ted feeble. 

It J It i 

§ 570. &::>' is e.~·pos., i. q, ..s', [profixed to the two 
,A.lA.,t:I , A.,t:I ~ A, ,I,A" 

lJrops.. (DM),] as ~J ~~, cl' ~, ~,(j XXIII. 27. 
, " , 

And We revealed to him, sa9i'llg, Make tllou tlte A.rk [I] 
J>:i ,A,.o /lJ>A It' /I /I , 

and ~'.f1: U>' I,~,;, VI~. 4i. And tll,ey shall he 

called to t/l,Ull :-That [561] if Paradise. It has the fol

lowing conditio~s :-(1) that it be preceded by a pl·Op., 

for which reason he that holds X. 11. [525] to be a case 

of it is mistaken, [becau!'te only a single term occurs 

before it (DM)] f(2) that it b~ followed by a. prop., so that 
", AJ (I,.A, /lA" i AI 

~ ~, '.~=:a~ 'w:Jf J is not' allowable, but S' must be 
put, or the 8$POS. p. must be omitted ; but there is no 

difference between the verbal prop. [posterior to it (DM)] 

and the nominal: (3) that the preceding prop. contain 

the sense of saying, as [XXIII. 27. and VII. 41. (DM)] 
.. Ii"t!l _ lilA 'I"A,o ", It,.o, 

above, whence ',.:",.' u>' ~ IU' ~" XXXVIII. , , 
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5. A'IuJ lIte cll,iif P!!1·SO'll.V of t/um In'ake 101,tl, into speech, 

saying, Go on [and XXXVII. 10-1. (589, 569)]: (4) tlJnt 

the preceding prop. do not contain the letters of saying, 
A ,1I.,.t:J I " "A' 

Sf) that J:Ul &.:i' &J ..:,....1; is not said: but in tIle sronll cOin· 

meritary of IU on the Jumal [of Zji (D~l)] it is stated that 
A ~ • 

,-=,' is somcthnes eapos. afte'r genuine .'aying; and Z lll~n· 
, ",I , :: ",I, .II 11.11 , 

tions riD the K (D:\1)] that in 4~ ~,..f t.. lJt ~ ~ L. 
166:;" I'U ,J,,.t:J I.IIA,.t:J ~ • ", ~ 

, r4), ,.s) 011 I ',~.-:f .:>' V. 117. 1 have not command· , , 
eel them save wltat Tlw'u Ita.ft cO'lllmanded me, sa..'lJi'llg; . 

1f
7

orsltip ye God, my Lord and !Jour Lord it may be 

expos. of the saJ/ing as ,rendered by com,mandin{(, which 

is good; and accordingly the rule sbould be tbat the 

prop. do not contain the letters of slIying except when 

the saying is renderable by something else: (5) t118t a 
A, I A" 

prep. be not prefixed to it, so that, if you said &~1f ~ 
, ~ 

A,A,&I" AI"" 

Jail ,-=,It, it would be infinitival. 'Vhen the ~, adapted , , , 
for exposition is ,followed by an aor. accompnnied by 11, 

, A", A J A, .II A , ~ 

as Jaij lJ ..:), ~, ..::.Ir-' I signed to him" laying, Thou 
, 8 

shalt '!lot do or Do thou not or that tltou shozeld.st 'not do, , 
it may be in the ind. on the assumption that 11 is neg., 

or apoc. or the assllmptiQn that it is proltih., in both of 
A~ 

which cases .::)' is e:cpos., or suhj. on the assumption that 
, A ~ , 

11 is neg. and ~, infinitival; but, if 11 be wanting, the 

apoc. is disallowed, and the ina. and suhj. are alIowable 

(ML). 



C. HAP T: E R X I I I. 

I' 
THE INFINITIVAL PARTIOLES. 

~ 1\1. l:i ~ 

§ 571. 'l'heyare t.., J.,I (M, ZrIH), L:Jf (IR, AA), 
" ~,,~ II, 

[the contracted L:Jf ,] ..I, and " (R), as IX. 119. 
, ,~ , , ~I 1I.,.o~ 

[540] (lI, Z), llbt.v. t .. , sl~lf, XCI. 5. And the heaven , 
and His Ilaving huilt it ae expounded by some, 

, " ." l:i .,., " ~~, ,;,:;,.c ", " ,.".,.c;:B, , 

~~J . ,. ~~ ~IS". j~'~..) toO s"J I ~ 
. ~ . 

[Tltat the nigllts l"afJe gone gladdens the ,nan: and he 
I 

heeds not that tlleir going I was fl?' hin't a going of his . . , 
life (J 8h)], Rnd XXVII. 51. [449 J (M). t,. is conjoined 

I 
with the plastic v., since the aplastic bas no inf. n. that 

the p. with the '0. might be renderab~e by; but not with 

.the imp.: and is peculiar in ~cting as a. subst. for the ad'O. 

of time pre. to the inf. n. that it and its conj. are render-
t ,:Ii, , .,.",,1. , 

,l?le by, as ,j)t/:, )~ t. ,W" 11 I will not do it so long 
, ;: , , ~tii., .,,, ~:Ii" 

as a sun sltall rise, i. e. ,..') t,.. ~..M. i. e .. ~)'~ ~..M during 
" (tlte period €if) its'l"ising; and its conj. is then mostly 

I II, 

a pret. ~flh·med or [an aor.] negatived by r' though its ,., 
meaning is future, seldom af aor. [not negatived by r l. 
Its conj. is, according to S, .only verbal: but others allow 

it to be nominal, which is tbe truth, though it is rare, as 
I 
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,.. ~,,,. 

fit. ilL' [565]; and IJ allows it to be a prep~ and 
A, ", A", , 

gen., 80 that ~j ~ l. and ~j.'~ l. are allow-
~ , ~ , 

able according to his opinion [88, 512, 565] (R). L. 
AlB, , A" §, 

is (1). not temporal, as r~ l. ~~ itt IX. ~29. 

Grievous unto hin" is tllat yeo/lave suffered Itaras/Lip, 
A:B " ;:fI, 

rU~ L. "~' Ill. 114. Ti,ey have wished that ye should suf-
, ,A, "" § , t "A", 

fer hardship, IX. 119., and r y.. f,...; W. ~~ '-r'~ ~ 
. , , 

, A~ , 

yt-=J, XXXVIII. 25. Tiley shall have a severe punish-, , 
'I1~ent because tlte!} . have forgotten the day of reckoning; 

,,;;~ "'" , , ",.. 
and hence JWI ~, W" I,M' 11.12. Beliet·e ye as men , 
believe, and similarly wherevel' it is conjoined with the 

...s . of comparison [509] 'between 2 siro'i1ar vS.: (2) tem

poral, [because it oc.cupies the. place of the ft. of time 
~, ",;:;,p 

(OM),] as XIX. 32. [447], orig. ~ &$" ,lJ ~&J..4 , the , 
, 

ado. being suppressed and replaced by L. and its conj., 
, f , ,,-11. 

as in the case of the genuine inf. '11,., as i~ ~~ , 
It ,."ttI ... It "It.. , " A A~ iii ;.,. It . 

~, [65]; and hence.::.. :plo,-' L. clLDlI' 11, ~)I ",,' 
, I: I: ' ,. 
XI. 90. I desire not aught 8atle your reformation so long 

as 1 am able and 
... , , ,,.~ , § ... III , • I, ,.11 I It .. IIii n, , ~ 

~ ,.Gf L. ~ .jr,-'-r,.u ,.,~, ft:,)f u'i)9-f 
,. "1. , 

(~Y Imra. .81 ~is, 0 our female neighbour, verily calami-

ties hefall (man); and verilJj I shalt he steadfast (in hearing 

.them) so long a8 (motent) 'Alzh s/IalllJe stead/a8t (Jsb)]: 
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(a) 'if its be~ng temporal ~~ant that ~t indicated tiJ?1e by 

itself, not vica.riously, it would be a. n., and would not 

be innnitival, as 18k followed by ISh says that . , 

[by Abu ~nis Ibn Rifl1'a alAn~ri, Of us are he ell-alis at 

the time wlten 'I-is m1J,stache has $p7'outed and tIle old 

bachelors; and 0/ us are Itlte beardless and tlte 1ldar.1J 
:;, , , 

(Jsh)] means ,tD ~, [in which case t.. indicates tillie 
, I 

. A 

by itself lDM)]; while~" say \1, is made red. after it 
8 , 

because of its resemblanc~ in letter to the 'l?-eg. t..; as in 
"., "11,1:1",,, , 

t" L,Satl E)' [5631: where.a~ t.. shoUld rather· be construed 
, I 

to be neg., he wlto.'fe mllstachJ hfJS not sprouted, because the 
A 

reuundance of ,-=,' is then regular, and because this con-, . 

struction avoids making [the adD. of] time an enunc. to 

the concrete n. [26] and authorizing a mea.ning 'and 

':lsRge where they are not authorized, vid. its denoting 

time by itself and its being [used (DM)] p,,.e.: (b) I have 

ddviated from their term U adverbial" [4:97] to my term 
. I ~, 

"temporal" in order that it might include such as WI' 
A" A'" ,,,.,,'S , 

~ "~ rfJ JUt II. 19. 80 often as it giveth lignt to , , 
lItem they walk in it, since the n. of" time supplied here 

,,,.,, A, iii" 
is a gen., i. e. iJLDI ~;, Jsf A t every (lime of) giving 

. ~"'; . 
light i whereas the gen. [n. of time or p~ace (D M)] is not 

It ~ : , • 

named aat'. [64] : ( c) ,~' d()es not share with l. in act-
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ing as a suost. fOl" .the ~~ of tilne, contrary to the opinion 

of IJ, who attributes to, it 
, .. ",11;" ~ IoU , , Ali , tJ~ j, "" " , 3I~" 

. l"~ ~~ r.:>' ..;... ~,t? • ~f, r' ~. -.:)f t... 4JJu, 
, "" "(I' ..' 

[ A 'ltd, hg God, an old woman motl"er of one child is: not 

tnore grieved' tItan I at (the time) tltat l&er little one i.~ 

tigllied (Jsh)]; while Z following him attributes to it 
, fiJI",,,,, 1Ij,~ ",. "'~ 

""(1.1t &11, 8l1f r.:>'. II. 260. [At (the time) that God 
,:;", I\~ ;; 

gave'ltim tlte kingdom, (K»),. 'j~ r.:>' lit IV. 94. [Saue .. 
A ~ til,,, , ",.", 

01. (ti,e time) tll,at tlt6!} waive (K»), and u>' ~) u>P' 
"j,..o , """ , .II, 

&lit .,s.; J~ XL. 29. [Wllat I will lJe sla!J a. rna?1- at , . 
(tlte time) tltat lI.e saitlt, M!J Lord.i.~ Godf (K)] : whereas 

the sense of cqu.'1ation in the verse and texts is possible, 
,. A 'P It" '" 

[i. c. ~f u>' ~~'.~: (Dll)]; and, being unanimously 
. , 

agreed upon, lnust not be· deviated frolu. t.. is extraor-

dinarily conjoined with the aplastic v. in 
II;II~' ,,, 11,.0" Al$ "II"" ". "J:lI\~ ,,111,.0 f. , A,;: 

.. '~" i.;~f Jil>l t.W ~ • l.iJ~ " .. lIfui .s~' '~I 
, '.' " , ", , 
(Are not ge two my rulers in aUairs, because !Ie are not 

,; 

people of faitltlessness and treacl16rlj 1 (Jsb), whel·e ~ , 
is app~ied to the '1lo'(t-sing., as in LXVI. 4. (24), and 
~ ",,& , It, l.li' is ,,"-b. of ~, the "':.I prefixed to it being red., as in ,. _ , , ,.,1 
e" ~ ~'(503) (DM)]. IJ say::; that the inonitinll 

" - " .$ '" ~-
L. is SllPI)l'CSSCU in e' ~,..~ X!.~ [1 2"']~ whcr~a,s corA , .. 

an a 
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,,-
rectIy i.t' is pre. to the prpp.; while S on. the contl'~ry 

, ,.,.,'4JII",., 

says that w is t·ed. in et' .."r.=t w &"4 [124], whereas 
A ~' " 

correctly it is infinitival. ~~ governs the am. in the subj. 
I 

[410], and occurs (1) in th~ beginning, [re:llly or predi-

camentally (DM),] in which case it is in the position of 

a ~om., 88 II. 180. [24] and 11.238. [405], and, as is said, 
I'" A, A ~ '4J,~ JlJJ,p, 

¥~ e.:>' J=--' &JJti IX. 13~ Tlten God, tllat ge s"ould, 

fear Him is meetsr and similarly IX. 63. [538]:. (2) 

after an expression indicative of a meaning other tha.n 

certainty [526], in which case it is in the position of (a) 
AJlII JlI "A, A If\ JI,_ , :: j., A, 11 

a nom. 8S ~fi ~..,,':' ,.""" ~..;.u ~fy. r" LVII. 15. 
r~' " , 

Hath. flot the time come for them tltal nave beliet~ed that 

their hearts should submit! and II. 218. [464]; (b) an 
"AJI ,,11 JI,.,.",II,,o,' " , , 

ace., as .s~ e.:>' ~I,AJ' 'J-~ c)f5 t.., X 88. Nor is this 
t,,,..# ", .. A fi , A " , .. I, 

I;.urtiJ,n a forgery [below],i;J4ol ~ ~, ~ ~,'~ , , 
V.57. Sa.fJing, We fear tll:at a reverse should befall us, 

" 1i Ali .. A ,1i, 
and~' cl' ..:.I~)u XVI~I. 78. And I desired to make 

, .# A ,A,o JlJI" 'E , l, A ~ ,V lit 

it unBound; (c) a gen., as to::.I,.JI f~' dy. c.:)' ~ ~ , ., , 
LXIII. 10. Before that deatl£ come to one of you and 

XXXIX. 14. [418]; (d) ei~her Jan ace. or gen. (DM)], 
I lit ~ 

a8 XXVI. 82. [41 0], ori~. c.:)' ~ , it being disputed , 
whether the place after suppression of the prep. is [that 

Af 
'. of (DM)] an acc. or .gen. i[514]. This u>' is a. conjunct 
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p. [497], conjoined with the plastic u., whether an o.or., 
,,~,-g ;; , A. "ft., 

as [II. 180., &c. (DM),] above; or,a pret., as &1J1 ~ ~'lf Y 
,IV, 
~ XXVID. 82. If it had not been th'lt God was grq. .. 

AJI ,,$ AI' ,,, " 

cious to us; or an imp., as r> ..:)'-!. ~f ~ I wrote to him, 
, A,6 ". l! 

Stand, [i. e. r~ II to stand (DM)]. Four other meanings 
- , 1', ft.' " 

are mentioned for &.:), :-(1) condition, like..:)' [585], ., 
which is held by the KK,.and is rendered prob8.ble in my 

ft.. " 

opinion by (a) the concurrence of c.::)t and &.:), in one placeJ 

" , A ;: , ". f-
as in t...AI,~t ~ ..:), II. 282. II one of them twain Of'f 

*' , 
and tJte saying [of AIFarazda~ (Jsh)] 

"e; JI , ,Al'l "A £. 1\ J II, A ,. 

u' ~ U',:, .... , r- .... .,)c.::) ~ 

* , ft.,-g ,., II "A , A", "" 

r)t;:..~t JW~r',,)~~ 
"" " i, " 

[ WI"at I 'Wilt thou, be ",rotl" if ( a hoaster boast because, or it 
appear that) tl"e two ears of $utaiba have heen .slit public .. 

lJJ, fJJ/l,en lhou wast not 10'101/" at the slaug/tier of Ibn Kltll-
A 

~im 'I (ML on ~, )]; (b) the occurrence of the ...J after it 
*' ,., , '" , II ,. 

often, as in e" &.:.r.ri- t!f [98]; (c) its being uoupled to 
,. #III" "'~ ;ii , '. " ~ 
~, in e" ~f Lt, [98], where, if J.:l' were infinitival, a 

, 8 

single term would be coupled to a prop.: (2) negation, also 
A ' 1\ §,. ,A II A1i 

like ..:>' [550], which is said by some on ~ ~, &.S;St c.::)f 
f; 

A' I. , 
~" t.. III. 66. Not anyone is given tl1.8 like of w6at ye 
. , II . 

have been given: (3) i. go [the causative (DM)] .=,,., as 
j 
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A I 

Rome nss~rt' of ..:)t [592], \vlaiclt is said by some on 
I 

AJIA • A' fl",." At: .II ,: A, 

~ ).j..L. ~Jt=t- &.:>' f ~~ ~ L. 2. But tlu-!! wO'Ilderetl , , , 
6ef~au86 a warner of tltemselvtJ., came to lItem I, LX. 1.. 

,., ./I, A,I i 

[ 514], and es' "':""~, hecause tI,e twn edT8 etc.: (4) i.,. 
;:;, 

lW, which is said on IV. 175. [547] and , 
, .II, A, A ~ , 11,0 , It:;; " iii , At:AA , It, A.lA" 

U~; l.:J' $,iJl lil~i '* LW rJ~lIl J;.t. r"t .' , , , 
[ by' .. A.mr Ibn Kulthiiln at 'I'agb~abi, Ye took up tlte posi

tioll of guests towards (/.,s; and we Itastened ij,,~ entertain

ment lest 1Je 8ltoultl hlame us (E}I)]. IMd sayR in bis 

book AlBadi' [fi-nNalJw (fIKb)], in which he differs 
. ;:, 

from the sayings of the GG on many Inatters, that S..;J' 
"c i ' ;:.;, 

and the infinitival ..:J' are interchangeable, so that .sJ..ff , 
occurs infiuitivn 1, ns I 

;:;.,0, , III ',pAA I1,1t f " ",fi 
.s..;J IS' ~~, -.ll{' c,a;' , " 
./I,,,, "II., III '1 It ,,-

.,.;V i;~ ~ ~ LS~ .s)' 
'- "" 

[by J amIl, W Ilat I aTe tlte livers oflofJers Bore because (the 

...s denoting causation) of .m!} 8eein g my liver 80re from 
~ II. "E iii, 

lmJe of Batl"na'l (J sh ) ]; a~d &.:>' in the sense of .sa.iJr , as 
, ~, At" .II , ~~ f,,~ , 

"'r'~ &.:>' .::r. J.i.;1 ~ Zaid is more intelligent that" I,e , , 
, ", jji,.o" 

Ihat lies, i. e. ,.,~ cS..;J' ~4. Y, Fr, and F indeed 8ny 
iii, " " , 

that .s~1 occurs infinitiva~, and IKh and 1M appro~e 
, .II " ,J,,.o, III ,II !i,.o, I 

of it; and they hold 5..,~ &lSf ~ cSJJ1 ....cf.j XLII. 22. 
, I ' , , 
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[Tltat is Gotls gladdening His SmJt1'1lts toil/, good tiding • 
.. , :,;"",,...,,, .., I' 

(DM)] and 'rO~ "s..iJ fS ~, IX. 10. [Antly6 hat" 
. , 

plunged in~o vanity like their plun~illg (D}I)] to be cases 

of it : hut I know no one that says the converse; and 

what emboldens him to [say] it is the~.difficulty of this 

8ent~nce, since it appears to pronounce Zaid superior in -. 

intelligence to lying, which has no meaning. It appe-Itrs 

to me, . however, either that the sentence contains par,,· 
A1 

phrase upon paraphrAse, ~, and tbe 17. being paraphrased 

by the inf. n., and the inf. n. by the qual., so tbat the 

sense [Zaid is more intelligent II,anthe liar (~M)] is re

duced to what he meaDS, but by a method received by 

the learned, since X. 38. [above] is said to be construe. 
, .. , It"" " , ~,,,.., .. ' AlI 

tivety JI;:';' ~tS t... menning "s~ forged; or that J.¥f 
, ""~ 

is made to imply the sense of ~f, so that the e:c. meaDS 

Zaitl i, tl'''6 farthul of mankind from lJJinsr 6eca,u1J '!! 
" Ais superiority 10 oelters, the t4'" mentioned not being , 

the one governing the inferior in the gen., but being de·· 
-.. ,A' 

pendent upon Jai' becaus,of the sense of fam~8s implied 

by it, and the [person 01" thing] pronounced inferior being 
,.., ,AlI 

always omitted with this Jail because of the intention of 
iZ~ 

generalization (ML). ~', when op., is conjoined with its 

2 reg,- [491, 517]; and, when restrained [516], with the 
A' 

nominal or verbal prop. (R). [On the contracted t.:>' 
A' 

see §§. 497 and 525·1 J is i. q. [the infinitival (UL)] 
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ft' .:>' in sense (R, ML) and government [410] (lIL), but is 
",to, ,A, 

peculiar to the aor. [497](R), as ',-G ~ LVII. 23. In 
~ 

order lhal!le may '110t g7iefJe, which is confirmed by its 
A~ 

replaceability by ..:)1 , and by the fact that, if it wore a 

causative p. [513,595) a .causative p. would not be pre-
, IIJI " , , JIll. 

fix(ld to it; and hence ..;.-p J ~ [4:11] and 
.p,. , JI" A , 

, , , 

iJ,~ w ft ¥ LIX. 7. (It" order) that it may not be a 

tl.ing taken b!J turn8, when the J is supplieu before it 

[514] ; and possibly the saying 

,A, ,,., ,va, ,,1 A" ,A" A ~ , A, , A'~ 
• :t . f u.:, 1 .... (" .... • .. .. d 1,,-: ". ('" • c-. J ~ T r-u .. ~~ r.:- &,:) ~ ~~)' 

" ".I" 
[Tlwu desiredst tltat tll,ou slw'uldst go swiftly t1f witl" m!J 

water-skin, and leave it to be a worn-out water·skinin 

an 8rltp{1J desert (J sh), where the J is found before, and 
A~ A, 

~, after, it (DM)], J beiug either causative, cm"rob. of 
A' I.., 

the J, or infinitival, corroborated by &,:), [597]. " 
A :I 

is i. q. a:>', except that it does not govern the sub}.:' 
iii, -= " 

and mostly occurs after ~,,"'y.., [and the like, as 
Ii" Ii ", . ~" 

~, ~ (DM)], as LXVIII. 9. [417] and ~y.. 
JI~,JI A, "JI JI ,f. 

~ " ~~f II. 90. One of tltem wisltetlt tltat h6 

sl.ould he made to live; but sometimes without them, as 
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by ~utaila [Bint {An'Sagr Ihn (Is)} Al~irith fa~~u. 

rashrya (Is)} , That tl"ou Iladst shown grace would not 

T"afJe T"armed thee: and often '"as tl"e youtl" shown grace 

when. he was tl"e angered, enraged (Jsh)], 

, 
,II , A, ,,,.,It~, ." w~;';..o, 

t ~ i r.fu" &.:> t5, d UJ t ..:1" . , " 

by .A.lA 'aha, [ tl nd often ',as tlte hulk. of tlteir mailer 

escaped a people from leisltreliness when that the!} sltoulcl 
" ,1\ 

have hastened was prudence (Jsb), ,.~f being preferAbly 
" . 

in the ace. as the prepos. pred. of &.:>15, and the in/. n., 
", \ 

vid. y and its conj., being its postpos. Bub., as the Seven 
. . 

read in XLV. 24. and XXVII. 51. (449) (OM),] and 
". ,II A, , , A, 

e" -.:J),~ [487]. The occurrence of -} as infinitival is 

authorized by Fr, F, AB, T, and 1M: and their opi.nion 

is attested hy the reading of LXVIII. 9. [538], 'fJ)~ , 
. .fI " ,II 

in the suhj. being coupled to .:f'J~ J since its sense is 
, ItJl A ~ , iii ~ 

.i"!~ &.:>'; while the difficulty of its prefixion t.o ~f in 
, -, tf$,~ ,11,11" ",II.t GiPA, ~" f/III.fI A A"" 

stich 8S f~ f..,.,., ~, ~ &.:>' ,r ~,j .1,-~ ~ Lt, 
, tJ ' , 

III. 28. And wltat [586] it '"at/" done of evil, it will wis/" 

that (it had heen tlte case) tll,at between itself and it 'lad been 

a far eztent of time, (the infinitival p. not being prefixed 
It, 

to its like (DM),] is met with the reIlly that y is prefixed 
II, ,. iii S , " " , 

to a suppressed fJ. :)upplied after i, i. e. e" ~, ~ y 
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, 
(l\IL). Its cory. [497] is like the conj. of t.. [ above], 

II, 

except that i does not act as a subst. for the adv. of 

time. Sometimes the '0. of wish is dispensed with, and 
'II' 

. the v. after j governed in the subj. when conjoined with 
;; It" t , , ., II, 

the ....; [411], as ~li Jt.. J I;)tS 1 (1 wisl,) tl"at I , -

It ad wealtl", so that I m,igltt perform tll.e pilgrimage, i. e. 
_ II, ;;,,1 ;fJ,~ " "j, ~;;;, ~ A, 

e" y uW' or .,),' whence ~ I;),s.ti if J r.:J' y' , , 
, II .P1I,o 

..:f!: ... 6:r.q XXXIX. 59. (1 wish) eltat 1 had a return, , , 
to the world, so that 1 might be one of tlt~ rigldeous (R j. 

§ 572. Some of the KK and AU mention that SODle 
II~ 

of the Arabs make [tbe su!>junctival (DM)] 1;)' govern 

tbe apoe.; and Lh transmits it from Bome of the Banit 

Suhal) [a clan (ID, D1I)] of 1;}d.bbn.: and they cite 

, 1I1i I, II ", II " , , 

lU1I»' r.:J'~' Jli U,~ t.. '~I 
" ~ 

A, ..#1.0:;,0, to,,,~ , II", 
.... _! ,.. _U LU 1I f J' , Ita; 
~~I ole:) , , , , ~ 

[by Iinra al~ais, Wltene'Der we go fl1·tl" in the '1ltorninlr, 

the lads of our people say, Oom..8 ye, 'l('ntil tlte gal1l,e 001ll,e 

to 'lts we toUI gatlUJr jiretoood to l"Oast it (J sh ),] aud 

, ";;;,, ~A , ,'A', ,;iiI", ""'" It' .# ,-t 
lA,i) t,sls; ~ 1 ... (' ••••• .. UD.,)'" r "...LU , • b..1 
.. IS '" ru y.J To r-- r.:J ).,) 
" '" 

[by Janlit, I beware of this tltat sIte sho'uld know it (the 
, , 
&~~ want mentioned in the preceding verse), and sll.ould 

,.e.1cf.~l ii, (J nd [cat·e it fo be (t bU1'den upon 'I1te ~ as it i.v 
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(Jsb)]; but this [citation of the 2nd verse (DM)] requires 
. ~~ 

consideration, because the coupling of the JJ'Uhj. [ .J'; .. and 
, .lA, 1i,1., . 

...s~ (DM)] to rLU ~ndicates that the latter is made 

quiescent by poetic license, not apocopated. And SODle .. 

times the fl. is put into the indo after it, as in the reading 

of Ibn Mubai,in in II. 238. [525] that /I.e '/lould fulfil 

and the saying of the poet 

[That JJ6 t)Dtu/tOu,41pronounce over Asma (mercy he upon 
!lou tuioti...,_fy011JAf1,e greeting, antl-tl"at ge ,//,Ould not inform. 

6'1Jy ~~(J'Jth)]. The KK assert that this is the con
A' 

tta..cted &:J' anomalously conjoined with the [plastic non-

precatory (DM).] t7. [without separation (DM)]; whereas 
- I. $ 

the BB rightly Bay that i~ is the subjunctival t.:>' [410] 
, 

made inop. by assimilation to its fellow the infinitival t.., 
, 1\" , 1\ f, 

[as is proved by the poet's making it op. in ,~ U c.:>', , 
(DM)] : but the saying [of AbU. Mil)jan Malik Ibn ij:ablb 

athTha~aft (Jsb)] 

, 
,SI .11'1 , I. ,;: , , .11,'$ 

~,~, ~ ..:>' ~ t. ,~, ul:i., 
, " 

[.tI.ntl do MI tAou bury me in the desert, for 'Veri,-!/ 1 fear, 

when I die, that (the case will be this,) 1 ,",all 1Iot tal" 
61 :& 
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it (J sh)] is not a case of that, as some assert ; because, 
II ,. 

thefear here being certaint!h &.:J' is contracted [526] 

(ML). 



CHAPTER XIV. 

THE EXCITATIVE PARTICLES .. 

, It, , IV ::;,. ::;~ 

§ 578. They are )I,., L.y, U,Q), )If -(M, Z, IH,IM), 
,"$ 

and )If (1M). Their meaning, wjten they are prefixed 
I 

to the pret., is relJuke, and hlame, lor omission of the act; 
and in the aor. is eoZ'cil8menl to, and requisition of, ehs 
act: so that in the aor. they are in· the sense of com
mand; but there is no e:ccitatioft in the pret., which has 

already lapsed, except that, being often used in blaming 

the person addressed for having omitted in the past some

thing that is recoverable in the future, they are as it 
were, with respect to the meaning, excitative to doiDg 

the like of what has lapsed. In the GO'I". also they are 

seldom used except in the case of relJuke and hlame for 

what the person addressed ought to have done before it 

was required of him: and, if the sentence be devoid 

of rehuke, it is request, in which case these ps. denote 
,~ ,~ 'v 

request; and lIf , L.1, and the opt. y are also used in 

that sense~(R). They take the head of the sentence, 

[because they indicate one of the sorts of sentence, so 

that they are put at the head to indicate from the very 

first "that the sentence is of that sort (Jm)]. And they 
, A, A~ ,II, 

are inseparable .from the 'D., literally, [as ~-)' 11" 
, A, 

XX. 184 . . Wherifors aidst ThOll, flot send f . and L.y 
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, ."",0, ., 
~lWl! li:YG XV. 7. WI,erefore will tltou not bring to 
~, , , 
.'", the angels? (R)]; oi" constructively (I H), llS 

ltoP A' "A~ IU ,0 ,A, , ;S .P , 

f~tIt ~J ~~, )i& ~,~ , , , 
, ""oP A"a iii ,f\,t:I , II, "It, , 

tali.J 1 ~, II Y ~)Jp y6 &.S~ , , 
[by Jal'il", Yc reckon t/,e alaug/tter of the old alte-camels 

to be the most excellent of your glory, Banu .paulara: 

wIly .( itave !Ie) not (reckoned) 1/6e helmed champiO'n' 
.P,A, " fjI, A, "', 

(514) (J),] nnd w.r/' ,~) b [62]: but the nominal 

[prop.] occurs after them in poetic license, as 

(R), by the lfajnun of Laila al'Amiriya, And I was toltl 

LaUd !tad sent an interce,non to me. Then tehy was not 
Laila's self l,eT intercessor' (J sb ). 

"f\, , It, 

§ 514. lly and L.rJ also denote prevention of one 

thing because of the existence of another: and are then pre

fixed to the incl". (}[, IA), the enunc. after them being ne

cessarily suppressed [29];, and must have a correZ., whicbt 

if affirmed, is mostly eonjoined with the J [602]', and, if 
1# 

negatived by \.t, is mostly divested of it, and, if negatived 
,., , I> ,v,.t, fA, "" 

~Y r' is not conjoined with it, as ~fll '""tj )J f or 
, 'v fA' ,,.,, , §A, ,A, ., A, §A, ~A, 

C-y [below], ,~sLt- C- ~j lAy, and ..fP'I. ( IJtj wi" 
4/\, , 1\, , 

,~(lA). 11,' oCl;urs in four ways:-(l) it is prefixf)d 
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to a. nominal followed by a verbal [prop •. (DM)], to con·· 

nect the prevention of the 2nd with the existence of the' 
~ .11", ,,~, § 'v , I" 

1st, a.s ~fU .J.tj 'U,' If Za{(l (had) not (been e:rist-

ing), 1 slw'l.lf,d I,ave /tonored thee, [so that it connects 

the preven~ion of the lwnoring with the e:eistence l!f Zaid 
§ .11 II, § ", , Ii, 

(DM),] te. ~fryt ~) )If: (2) it denotes e:ccitation 

and request; and is then peculiar to the aor. or what is 

renderable as such, [i. e. the prete whose meaning is future 
,,J, ,D , .11 A, A , , A, 

(DM),] as 4lJ' U),~ JJi XXVIL 41. Wherefore , 
will !Ie not ask God for forgiveness' and LXIII. 10. 

Wilt T/toU not defer me 4"0.' [426]: (3) it denotes 

rebuke and making to repent; and is then peculiar to the 
,., , .11 "Aj Ii" 1(fII#~' A, 

pret., as Jt.Ji:' i.~)'-l ~ "}~ Uf XXIV. 13. WI"re. 
, " ,II" 

fore brought theg not four witnesses to it', whence 11", 
, I ,:;", ":;!,, .11.11, ~ A.PA.P .11 .11'", A 

,~ .lm t,:)' w ~f-t Le. ~ IJ,.-A""".,l, . XXIV. 15. , r--- , , 
And wherefore, rehen !Ie heard it, said !Ie not, It it nol 

meet for us that we should speak ehis f, except that 
• fO# ,;S.I1, 

the t7. is postponed, and e' ..-:."~ [573], except that 
AliA" ,II, 

the v. is understood, i.~. ~.J~ 11; : (a.) it is sometimes 
II , 

separated from the v. by Jf and IJf [together with the 
8 S 

FOP. post. to them (DM)], when [they are (DM)] reg&. 

of the v. [posterior to them (DM)], or by a parenthetic 

cond.· prop., the 1 st as in XXIV. l5., and the 2nd and 
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, II '" , AIA~" II,. J'A"" "" , A" 

Srd as in c.:),,ta1j ~ rU', r~' ~ f,,:)f ,,~ 
~, , " 

,A, AlAI A ,A",.II AI, A " All. A,.II ,,,'fJ.II A" 

~ fiS ~, "Y; ~,~ " ~C, ~ ~, '-r',il ~, , ' , " , 
" I A" , 

'ti ~t ~'ttJ.A LVI. 82-86. Then wherifore, wl"en , , , 
it reacheth the throat, whil~ ye are then looking on" anti 

We 4-c. [63]-tl"en wl"erifor~, if ye oe not held in mb-
, I A, 

jeclion, will !Ie not retum it'!, [~~; being the ope 
,A, , 

of the adv.",~d (B)] the 2nd 11 j being a [corrob: (K, 

B)] repetition 'Of the 1st: (4) it denotes interroga

tion, as LXIII. 10. [Hasl Tltou, deferred me f (DM)] 
f , , AN, A~ ,A, 

and ~ ~ J;.if 111 XXV. 8. [Hatll, an angel been , , 
sent down 'Unto him'! (DM)], mentioned by Hr, but not 

A, 

by most. And Hr mentions that it is neg., i. q. r; and 
"", A"", f,A, A" ,A" 

assigns 8S an instance of it ~ ~, it; e::,..Jtt 11 Yi 
, II I lA" ,1" ' 

..,-J f.. r t 111 tell.t' X. 98. A;nrl there was not a cihj 
8 , 

which, belietJed and who8e beliif profited it, safJe tl"e people 
A' . 

. of Jonah read with rt in the acc. and nom., [the latter 
lA, 

transmitted from Jr andKs(K)j. The lIj occurring in 
I ' 

A I .1,11 ,A, " .I AI, ,;;; f , A" I,."A~ A"'" 

~ ~jUt"~ .}l ~ .. ~f 11 t:>' Jt..f ~j 11, 
-, , , , 

[by AbU. Dhu'aib alHudhalI, Now Asma fancied that 

I did not looe her: and 1 said, Yes, if mv business had 
flOe been distracting me, (I should have visited thee) 

, A, A, A' 

(Jab)] is Dot this 11 ~ ; but is two words, i. q. ~ y, the 
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'-A~" "It" ,,'" 
correl. t-G)~ being suppressed. "'y is i. q. 11 i [in , 
importing oonnection of the prevention of tke apod. with 
the enstence tif the prot., and in being used to denote 

, .. A,1t " f 1/" ,A, 
ezcitation, requut, and rebuke (DM)], as ~/JJ .J.t) t.; 
[above] and XV. 'I. [578]; but Mlk asserts that it is only 

excitative, which is refuted by 
, " '~A"" ",,0 , A' J ~ts:J ic:,,u ~t..o1l1 Lt.,. 

, " 6. 
I" " " , A.- A, A 

4) u w) d L.,..(L,:lw_ eJN. ~ , " , , 
[.if (thy) l&earkening to slanderers (were) not (erisling), 

1 s,houltl have alter tny dislike hope of tl&!) liking (Jab)]. 
G' . 

11, is peculiar to enunciatory verbal props., like the rest 
iZ' .L ,,0 A I;; , 

of the excitative instruments. The 11, in &1J f ~ 'If, 
r; " lit' C;, iZ ,,0 • A =; ,,01 " " " 

~ 'YN 111 ,~~, ~J f XXVII. 80. 81. And veril!J it 
" , 

is" I'll, tke name of God, tke Compassionate, the Herci.-
. fol," that y8 should, 'not ezalt, or saying, "Ezalt!le not, 

~~ 

yourselves against me" is not this 11, ; but is two words, 
"~,, A'I. 

the subjUDctival ~, and neg. 11, or the "P08. d' and 

" prohib. 11: and according to this [latter explanation] it 
has DO place; but according to the former it is a 8'1iIJ,t. for 
§ , § 'A, 

.."W" XXVII. 2~. .A. writing as being. i. q. "'fJ;;s.,., 
, , lA, ;:, 

while the enunciation [' Ja3 11, (DM)] is i. q. requisi-
J1A, , .IIf,., 

tion ['YN 11 (DM)], because of the context di', , 
XXVU. 31. anti" comB unto fill." And similar is the 
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::,12 ~ ,." iii " "', ,"_ ", A:: ,,0 "" ~::" 
reading ~J' .:r ~ relt.,:, t.:>~J f re .:)'!j, 

" , 
J, , .# ",::~ , II,,,, , It" ,,~ 

&JJ "~ 11, ..:",iJJ-f!. 11 r~ XXVII. 24. 25.: but u>' 
" ,:::f 
in it is subjunctival onl1; while 11 is (1) neg., 111 being 

A'~ ,,,,,, 

(a) [in the place of an acc. (DM),] a suhst. for r6'~' , 
.And tlte det1il hatl" made tl-tei,. works specious to tl"e,;" 

Gnd perverted them from tlte wa!}, so that tlte!} are not 

guided arigltt, [I. 8th made speciolls to them (B)] tltat 

they how not down to God; (b) [in the place of a n01n. 
6" ,,,S 

(DM)",] an enunc. of a suppressed [incla.], i. e. r6't.6i:' 
.~ . 

~, 111 (Their works are) that tltey hoUJ not ~c. : (2) 
.;;~ 

red., 111 ~eing (a) [in the place of] a gen., a ,ubst. for 
:ii 

~f , [i. e. from the way, which is howing down lDM)]; , , 
(h) disputed about, as to whether it 'be [in the place of] 

;;;, 

a gen. or ace. [514], the o. f. being 1W and the J 
, "it., , 

dependent upon &:>,~, [i. e. they ore not guided aright 
,1. 

10 boUling down (DM)]. l1f denotes request and e:tcitts· 
lion, both meaning r8IJuisition of the thing, but request 

being requisition witl" gentlene8s, and escitation _being 

requisition with urgenCfj; and is pec-q.liar to the verbal 
AIt, ,J,,,o , ", ,,~ ,.. , ,1. 

[prop.], as fI 61J , ~ t,:)' &:>r.=U 11, XXIV. 22. Will 
" ,,'j 

ye not Uk, that .Ged should forgive you/I, [where 11, 
A.#, "., J>,," ,., , , ,It ". 

denotes request (DM),] and ~t.tf Jf'J wi t.:>fiW III . .~ 
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IX. 13. Wherefore will !Ie not fight with a pe0p'le Ihat 

have 'hroken their oatltaf, [where it denotes .e:tcitalion 
,." ~.t1, ,fJ 

(DM),] whence, according to Khl, eJI U~J 111 (99J
i

i. e. 
~,., , • .t1,~ ,~ 

~J dJ,'; 11, according to him. Mlk says that ·L.f is a 
, ,~ 

[simple (DM)] p. of request, i. q. lIf; and is peculiar to .. , ,. 
the ".88 r ~ lef Will thou '/I,()t sland': but against that 

it is alleged that the Hamza denotes interrogation reI at-
A,~,' , 

ing to making to confess, as in r'f and 11" and that l..t 

is. neg.; and this Hamza is sometimes suppressed, as 

(ML) 8eest tho'l/, not time has destroyed the tribe of 

Mo'aIld, aM has destroyed the chieJ8 of the tribe 0/ 
. \ ,~ ,'$ 

',A.dnan' (Jsh). 11, and c.., denoting request are undoubt-

edly compounded of the Hamza of disapproval and the p. 
II' .11 A, A, 

of negation (R). yL5TS] denotes request, 8S J)iJ " 
~A , IJ .t1" , A ' 

,~ t.;'!..AU li~ Would thatthouwfluldstalightbeside , , 
us, and, or so ,I,at t/aou mightst, get good [411, 417, 

592] mentioned in the Tashil (ML) . 

• 

52 :to 



CH.ApTEU XV. 

THE PARTIOLE OF APPROXIMATION. 

II" ", 

§ 575. It is ..,,; (1\1, Z). u.i is peculiar to tIle aJI., 
enunciatory, plastic o. denuded of apocopative, Ope of tile 

8ubi-, and p. of amplification: and, being like part of it; 

is not separated from it by anything, except indeed by 
,.. JI ,,~ 

the oath [577], as es' ..,Jl:S..t [1] and , 

[Arul a magpie tl"al screeches lla8, by God, made pla·in 

to me m!J distress at the quickness of thei,' depa1·ture 

(Jsh)]; though sometimes the v. is suppressed after it 
,.. , ~ 

because of an indication, as es' .», [532, 577]. It has five , 
meanings, (1) expectation: that with the ao1'. is manifest, 

"tvA.&' 1/1 ,..,II.&' JIll II" A, 

as in your saying rr.}' ~taJJ r~~; Of course tltea6-

sent will arrif1e to-day wh~n you are expecting his arrival ; 

and with thepret. is authorized by most: Khl says 
", ", 

" ~ ~ is said to people that await the announcement, 
1/1, ;;.&' ", A, 

.whence the saying of the Mu'adhdhin ~u. f ~G ~ , 
Prayer has alreacl!! beg'un, because the congregation are 
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,. , II, 

awaiting that"; and one of them says "You say ~, -.ti 
,g ~A"'" ' 

)&4)/ f tz'he governor has already mounted to him that 
, "J,,.D, , II., 

awaits his mounting, and the Revelation has a.lJ, ~ IJ.i 
",g , " 1Ai""" II, • , 

'-".)~ ~, J f LVIII. 1. God Itath alread!! heard the , , 
saying of l"e1' that disputetl" witl" tllee, because she was ex

pectiug God to answer her prayer": (a) some disapprove its 

denoting expectat·ion with the pret., saying that ezpectation 

is awaiting the occur1°ence, whereas the past has already 

occulTed; but it is plain from what we have mentioned that 
'v 

the authorizers of that [sense] mean that ~ indicates that 

the past act was expected before the announcement, no" 

that it is expected now: (b) it appears to me, ·however, that 
II, 

~ ~oes no~ hnport expectation at all, in the a~r. because 
,g ,II~ ~"A" A , 

~liJl r~ imports e:cpectation without tJ.i, since it 
, 

is obvious from the state of the .announcer of a future 

[ event] that ho is expecting it; and in the prete because, 
A, 

if it were correct to affirm ezpectatiolt of u.:; in the sense 

that. it is prefixed to what is expected [by the person 

addressed (DM)], it would be correct to say that [th~ 
, , ", " 

generic neg. (DM)] 11 in ~) 11 No man "denotes inter-
rogation because it is prefixed only in reply to (the men

tioned or supplied interrogation (DM)] "Is any man?" , 
and the like, so that what is after 11 is interrogated about 

It , 

by another person, as the pret. after ~ is e:rpected [by 

another person (DM)]: and 11\-1'8 expression in that is 
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good, because he says that it is pre6xed to an expected 

pret., not that it imports ezpectation, while he does not 
. A~ 

advert to ezpectat-ion at all in the case of the .» prefixed 

to the aor.; and this is the truth: (2) approzimation qf 
t." , ~ 

the past to the present: you say "'-tj rG Zaid has stood or 

stood, which admits of signifying the past approximate [to 
the time of the speaker (DM)] or the past remote [from 

the time of the spea'1\er (DM)]; whereas, if you' say 
,~ A, 

rG .,.; '."as'stood, it is peculiar to the approximate: and. 
• A~ 

upon ~'s importing that [sense] the following predica-
~/" 

meD:ts are founded :-(a) it is not prefixed to. ~, 
~ ~ IIA, ~A 

~, ~, and r., because they denote the present, 
~ , 

so that the mention of what would approximate that- [pre-

sent sense (DM)] which is realized [by means of the ". 

to present time (DM)] would be meaningless; though 

there is another cause for that, vid. that, their forms not 

importing time, nor be~ eonjugable [like "s. into aor. 
~~ 

and imp. (DM)], they resemble the 11,.; while ~ in 

by 'Ad! [Ibn Zaid {Ibn Milik Ibn 'Ad! Ibn (ID)} 

ArR~i'J If sha11l,e (had) not (been hindering), and (this,) 
. that my !I,ead, lI,oariness !."ad hecome inteme in it, ,1shoultl 

I¥I A 

hafJ8 fJisited Umm All;&im (Jsh)] is i. q . .M.:.f, and is , , , 
not the. aplastic ..sw$ : (b) [80]: I( c) IU mentions thatj 
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when ,the correl~ of the oath is an ajf., plAStiC pret., then,' . . ,., 
if it be approxima~ to the present, the J [6~] and .» 

,,.,, ~ , ",. Ii" Ji""" . 
a~ put together, 8S .~ &11, ...s;f ~ ,Uti XII. 91. 

By God, assuredlJl God hath preferred tltee aOOf!e us; and,' 

if it be remote, the J is. put alone, as 
, " , A " """ . , "It, J,,,,,, N. " A" 

JL.o 1I,_~~~f.:)'W',..W • ~ti~&1Jlllel ~ , jf", IS',', , 

[by Imra a~ais, 1 wore ~o /"er oy God with an oath 
cif a perjurer, Assuredly they went to sleep a long 

time ago; 8Q that there is not any talker, nor any 

warmer of himself at the fire (D~)]: but apparently 

in the text and verse the converse of what he says is the 

case, since the text means oSSfJ,redly God did· 'llUike thee to 

e:ccel us in patience and conduct of the righteous, and 

that was' decreed to him in eternity without beginning, 

and he was qualified by it since he becam~ intelligent; 

while the verse means [Assuredly they have gone to sleep, 

t e.] that th6!l went to sleep [short(v (DM)] before his 

coming : (d) the J of inception is prefixed [to the prete 
" I." II A, ;; 

(DM)] in such 3S rG ~ '~j ~f V sril!} Zaid has stood, 
• . e. § "" jf II' r:,; 

because it· is orig. prebed to the n., as ~tiJ r..s.tj ~, 
. ' 6 

[521], and is prefixed to the aor.. only because of its 
resemblance to the n. [in admitting of denoting the pre
sent and future (DM)], as XVI. 125. [604]; so that, 

sinee the pret., -when approximated to the present [by 
I., 

means of ..ti (DM)], resembles the aor., which resembles 

the n., the J may be prefixed to it: (3) diminution, 
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which is of two kinds, (a) diminution of the 'OCCUlrrence 
II II,A"Q .I II II , A, 

of [tlte act denoted by] the tJ., as ..,..,,~, J~ ..w; 
80meti'll'tes the liar does speak tlte trutlt; (b) di'm,inution' 

, II, A, A, 

0/ its reg., [which is here tbe obj. (DM),] 8~ to. r1~ ~ 
A" AliA'S 

&~ rul XXIV. 64. At least He dotlt know wl"at !]e are 
" about, meaning that what they are about is the least of 

the things known by' Him: (4) mll,itiplication, says S, in 

the saying of [Abu Dhu'&ib (Jsh)] the Hudhall 

, It A iMII II, ,A}. iM~' I"'~ e::, All , A A"Q .lIIA'I. II, 

.,)w~ ~ ~';f f.:)f5 • &i..lH ,~ .. f.:),at I -Sit ~ 
, " " 
['Oft do I leave tlte adversary yellow as to It is finger-tips, 

as though I"is garments had been bespattered with the 
" II, 

juice of the mulbe1'rg I (Jah)], and, says Z, in ~,; ~ 
, ill, , iB" . 

~, ~j II. 189. Often do We see tlte tU1'ning ahOltt , 
of tn!] face; while many cite the verse [of' Imrill Ibn 

Ibrahim alAn~a.ri (Jsb)] 

[Often am I present at the wide-spread raid, a mare 

Itaving short fine hair, lean on the two sides of the 

face, longbodied carrying mel (Jab)] as evidence of 

that: (5) t1erijication, as XCI. 9. [483]; while some 
attribute XXIV. 64. He dotll, know etc. to it: Z 

It" 

sa.ys ,,~ is prefixed to corroborate the knowledge [0 
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what they. are about (K)], and that is reducible to cor7'O

horation of the threat," [because, since lIe decided.Jy 

knows what they aro 8 bout, He win decidedly requite 
, ;;:;,D ,g,g A, A", 

them for it (DM)]; and others say on ~..;J, rA.L: IJ,if , , , 
A " , A,Q 

"~' II. 61. And assu'l'edljj ye did know tltem' that 
A, 

t1'ansg~essed that ~ [with the ,J (DM)] in ~the verbal 
;i 

prop; correl. of the oatJ! is like ~, and the J in the 
~ 

nominal correl. in importing c01'rohm'ation (ML), which 

is veriju,ation and confirmation of the thing (D M). 
§ 576. This p., whether prefixed to the p,'et. or 

aor., must contain the meaning of 'Oerijication, to which 

there is sometimes added, (1) in ~he pret" appro:rima

lion to aile present, (a) with e!J;pectation, as you say to 
, , A, 

him tha.t expects the governor to mount ",::"f) ..,.;, [575], , 
meaning What thou hast heen e:cpecting Itas just heen. 

,g, ',.0 " A, , 

reali%ea, whence i)LQ', ~G ...,:; ; (b) alone,80 that you , 
§A" , , A, 

may sa.y ~j ~) ~ Zaid has mounted to him that does 
.' 

not expect him to mount: (2) in the am'" (a) 'c!imi-
II ,g It , It, , ,p ,11,.&1 ;i 

flution, as Jf.).~ ~ IJ,; y,J..(I'. 1.:>' meaning 111. reality 
8 

trutl" does proceedftom him" 3ven ifit he little; (b) mul ... 

tiplication, in the position of self-praise, as God says 
" uu.lA,.o ,gJ,,.o 11,11, II, 

#,,, .. , ,11 J ~ u.i XXXIII. 18. Often doth God 
, , ,.. II 11111. A, 

knOtO tlte ll,inilerer81 and the poet says tlf ...s ff ~ 
[575] (R). 
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§ 577. It lnay be separated frOln the '11. by the oath 

[575] ; and the 0. after it may be rejected when under

stood, as 

[5S2~ 575] (M), by AnNabigha adhDhubyani (Jsb), 
The departure has drawn near, save that our riding

camels haue not !let gone awa!! with our goods, and it is 

as though (tlt8 case were this, tltey had) already (gone 

away witl, tl&em) (AAz). As regards suppresSion of 
'I" . 
..,.;, the BB assert that the pret. v. occurring as a d. s. 

,,, 
must be accompanied by ..,.;, expressed) as VI. 119. 
[80] ; or understood, as XXVI. 111. and IV. 92.: but 

the KK disa.gree with them, though they prescribe that 
A, 

[conjunction with ~ expressed or supplied (DM)] as a 
, , 

condition of the pret. occurring as pred. of .."fS [97], as 

in the saying of the Prophet to one of his companions 
" " , ,.:;;, A, ,1\,'1-

Ua.. ~ ..,.; ~, Is not it, i. e. tl&e case, this, tlt01/, hast 

pr.a!}ed witl" 'Us 'I and 
"AI " "" , A" ,::;, " , AI, ,,.., A, :;.1 ,,, I :;'" 

')~, t..'~ li~l1 ~ '* ~ JW2~ Jf ~~ US', , , , 

[by Zufar Ibn AllJarith alKilahf, And u~e accounted 

evety wltite to he a 1Jiece of fat on tile etJenill g tltat we 
,Ao , AI" 

encountered Ju,dl'iiJJl, and Qim!lar (Jsh), i. e. ~~ ....; , 
(DM)1; white the BB disagree wit!t thenl. And some 

, ill' ~A, ::; A" 

allow rtiJ 1~j L:>' hy subaudition of ~ [521, 604]. , 
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And all say that the aff. pret. used as no cm'1'el. of the 
fl., 

oath ouglit to be conjoined with the J and tJ.; [427, 

600], a.s in XII. 91. [515]: but T .. XXXV. 4. [154] is 
;9"',4 ,,..JtI =0;,...., , 

SAid to be a correl. of the oath [ E')~ f ..:rJf..) Jt.~ f, 
, " 

J.lXXXV. 1. B!J tlte Iteat'ell p().Iu;m;sed 01 tlu~ 12 .~igll." 01' 
A, 

tlte Zodiac (DM» by suballdition of the J nod ui 

together, because of the length [of the interval between 
,." ; A" 

t.he oath and correl. (OM)]; and the poet says e" ~ 
A, 

(575, 600], underSL1.ndlng &Ji; wI.ile many assert that 

r,O • .dnd, by God, if We send a blast, anll tlte.1J :;ee il 

."eliow, tlte!} 'Will become after it 'U/ntltanlff~l is a case of' 

thR.t, which is an inadvertence, because' ft.; is future) 

Rince it is subol-dinate to the condition, and supplies the 

pla.ce of its correl. [4:27], so that there is no way to 
A , ;;0: '.1, 

[supply] ..,,; in it, since the Ineaning is ~, but the 

(,::) is not affixed to the P1'ltt. [612J (ML). 



CHAI:l'],ER XVf. 

THE PARTICLES OF FUTURITY. 

"",, ., ): , 
§ 578. They are the ..r: ,..;,-, I,.:)J, [ 11 (}[),] 

,. , 
and oj (~I, Z). These 1).lf. arE' llaIlleU ps. of fulurUy 

because they tunke tbc aOT., which is common to the 

}>resent and future, peculinr to the future [40 l!] (AA). 
, III 

The ..r a.nd a.J,- are [also] called p. of amplification; 

hut p. of futurity is better, because it is p~ainel" The 

meaning of ampltflcation is widening; for this p. trans .. 

ports the fJ. froln the narl'OW time, vida the pre8eD~, 

to the wide time, vi~. the future. The ..r is a. p. 

peculiar to the aor., making it a pure future, and con. 

sidered as part of it, for which' reason it does not 

govern it notwithstanding its peculiarity to it, [althougb 

the rule is that every p. peculiar to a class governs with 

the government peculiar !o that class, the p. peculiar to 

the n. governing the gen., and the p. peculiar to the t1. 

governing the apoc. (DM)]. It is not retrenched frOln 
, A' 

..; ,-, contrary to the opinion of the KI\'.: nor is the 
~ A, 

period of futurity with it narrower than with u,-, 
. contrary to the opiuion of the BB; [but it is equal to 

, A, A. , A, , ur : lHsh here follows 1M, who cites .;~ u,-
• , ~d, A.It,Q .JJ,,Q " 

~& ')~, ~}.Ir 4U, TV. 145. Anti Goel will git~e 
" " 
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J,,o "II liP"'" 

the believers a great l'ecompense AUtI ~1J~ c.:)~, .. II, 
" " '1# A~ II 1IJ1,,, , ~ ".II,J!J ,.,11..0, ", " 
~ ,~, ~~ ~" ,:;..11 f r~" IV. 160. And 

, , , """ 
tlte helievErs in God and the last day, those will We giue 

a great recompense as evidence of their e(Iuality (DM)]. 

Some one asserts that it sOtnetinles denotes continu. 

ance, not futuritg: he mentioutJ that in connection with 

f4!fa-' c.:)'~ IV. 93. Ye cOlttin'l&atl!J find other8; and , " 
cites II. 186. [176] as eviaence of it, a.lleging that, this 

text baving only been revealed after their saying "What 

11ath turned them away?," the J' occurs as a notifica

tion of the continuance' [of their saying, i. e. of its re
newal till,e after time (D M)], not of the futurity. And Z 

:tsserts that, when prefixed to a t.'. denoting an act liked 

or disliked; it imports ll,at tl,e act will occur illevitabl!J, 
rio e. corroboration (DlI)]; but I have ]lot seen anyone 

that un~el'stands the l-ea~on of this, which is that, the 

J' impol-ting [annoultcement of tlte occurrence of tlte act 

in tlw f'ttttre, including (Dl\i)] pron4ise [and til/real (D1\I)] 

of tlte realization of tI,e act, its prefixion to what imports 

promise or tltreat necessarily involves cQrroboration of it 

and substantiation of its meaning: and be hints that 

[a.ssertion here nlentioned (DiU)] ill the chapter of the 

Cow, saying on II. 131. [503] "the J Ineans that suclb 

toilt inet,;,tabl9 be, even if it be post})oned for a tilDe"; 

and l)lailily expresses it in the chapter of Ilnmuuity, 
$81 ,J!J 1_ • J , A, " , f t 

saying on &lSf ~~ ~,f IX, 72. Tltose SIUIU Una , 
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'"(Joe merc.lJ upon "the...r imports e.xi8tence of tI,e mercg 

inet'ilably, so that it corroborates the pl'omise, as it corro-
ts A, , /I , ,,,~ , 

bOltates the threat when you say [l.~ (K)] ~ ~~L.., , , 
I will take vengeance upon t/"ee [one day, Ineaning 

Verily tllot/, shalt not escape 11&8, e.ve~ if tllat be tardy; 
~, "";;..0 .I", ~, 1\ , , 

and like it are ,.." ry' rfJ ~w XIX. 96. T/te 

Compassionate s/tall make for thetn love, XCIII. 5. (434), 
"",$ 1\ "'" 1\" 

and ~)~, r~y tJ,.. IV: 151. We -will give tltem , , 
, II" 

their recomperues (K)]." . tJr is 8!J11.. with the .J' [in 

indicating futurity (DM)] or wider. than it, according to 

different opinions [of the KK and BB respectively (DM)], 

the professors Qf the latter opinion seeming to consider 

that abundance of letters indicates abundance of meaning, 
. ~, 

lvhich is not universally true, [as )~t:... wa'Y an act. 
§ , I 

part. and ~ fJerD Wfl,,!/ an intensive form (DM)]; and , 
It, 

....a- is said iostead of it by elision of the medial, and 
A, II, 

r ~y elision of the final, and..s- by el~8ion of the 

final and conversion of the medial into &.oS for extreme 

lightness, .[the last or all three (DM)] transmitted by 
[ISd (HKh)] the author of the Mul}kam. It is dis. 

tinguished from the J' by the prefixion of the J to it, 

as XCIII. 5 .. ; and by its being sometimes separated [from 

what it is prefixed to (OM)] by the neutraIiz.ed [444] 
,.. ,"" "'" II~ 'l., as e" aJ,-, &.91"" 1.., (1] (ML). u>' is prefixed to , 
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the aor. Dna: prel., which are then together with it ren

derable by the inf. n. [571] : and, when it is prefixed to 
,,1) j\ , ,,~~ 'I 

the ao,·., the latter is only future, as EFt L.:>' iJ.f.)' , 
1 desire that he sltould go out; and hence it is indispen-

, , 
sa·hIe in the pred. of ~ [459, 461]; while the poet 

[~aSii.ma Ibn RawaJ.:aa al'Absl tlsSimbisl (S~I)], when he 

deviates in his snying 

Ma!j-be '.{'ayyi after tltis state, will quenclt tl"e hurning 

lltirsts of the kidneys and tl'.6 sl,ort ribs by taking blood

revenge/rom '.{'ayyi (8M)] from wlHI.t usnge conforms to, 

puts the J'" which is like ~" [because tlley both 

denote futurity (8M)]. 

§ 579~ It with its v., prete or aor.~ is equivalent to 
:'i ~ 

~, with what it governs (~1). 

, , Ii, A, , , Ai 

§ 580. The Banit TamIIn say J.aij ~ L5~&f 
, ,,,, ,,~ 

, 

[508] for J.aij a:)" as says Dhu·r RUlllln~' 

[Is it because tlto'U Itast contemplated tlte t,'aces of an 

alJode of thy beloved Kltarlfa that tlte water of fondness 

.lr0111 tiLine eyes is sl,ed1 (8)1, DM)]; and so they (10 
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iii~ JJ,.o 11 II, "iii, 11 iii, JI,A ., 

in the case of lI>', saying &1J, J r) ,~ ~ ~, , 
1· hear witness tltat Mul}ammad is the Apostle of God 

" '''' [527] : this is named the i.lals: of Tamlm (ML). And 
, ,., 

11 and J lun'c he en prcvi9ut)ly discussed [647,649] (ll). 



C HAP T E R X V.I I. 

THE TWO INTERROGATIVE PARTICLES. 

Ii , 

§ 581. They are the Hamza and JAl (If, IH). 

These nre prefixed to the nominal and verbal prop. [497], 

except that . the Hamm is prefixed to every nominal 

prop., whether.. the enunc. in it be a 'Il. or "., contrary to 
" , 
jA), which is not prefixed to a nOlninal prop. whose 

" §A, A, 

enunc. is a v., as rG ~j J.I> [28], except 8DOlnalol1s1y, 
A, 

because, being orig. i. q. ~ [582], which is inseparable 

from V8. [575], if it see a. v. within its reach, it remem· 

bers old times and yearns f01" the L'lmiliar friend and 

embraces it, but, if not, it consoles itself for its absence 

by forgetting it (R, Jm). And, even when the u. is 
A, 

present, [vide when the prop • . is verbal,] Ji> is not 

content with it wIlen it is etrpos. of the 'V. supplied after 
A, 6,,,, , <§A, Ii, 

J.t>, so that ~rD f~j J.D> [62] is not allowable by 

choice (R). The' [554], being the orig. interrog., is 

fur this reason distinguished by certain predicalnents:-
A' 

(1) it is suppressible [583], whether it precede r" as 
"" A~', lA" 

eSt as)""" l. r-S,.-J [548]; or do not precede it, as 
.# , A , A~, tI A, , , .." , 

t..;J~' ~f d' Gr l., ~,» 
" , ' .. ,A, ,,~~.#, IU p, " 

~ "::'~, ,;" ~ ~ If; , " , 
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by AIKlllnnit, [I hflV8 l.Jee71 .yti,.,.ed h1/ emotion: hut not 

because of longing rifter tl6e fai7' am I stir7'ea by emotion, 

nor because of playfulness foam me; and (what!) shall 
II "Ii, A:::,4 II,' 

tlte Itoary he playful?, i. e. '-:""~~, ,..l,': (2) it , 
denotes ,.equisition oj [simple] apprehension, [i. e. of 

t,.", § A,f 

perception 01 an object not a relation (OM),] as ~G ~j' 
fA' A' ' 
,~. r' Is Zaid slanding, or '.tfmr? [542, 548J; and ,.,qui .. 

t #/II' h,1i 
Bition of ascertainment [explained below], 3.CJ ~G ~j' lfJ 

A , , 

Zaid standing? [49;]: whereas Jib is peCl11i~lr to requi-
tA, " "', 

&ition of ascertainment, as ~j rG j.J) Has Zaid stood?; 

and the rest of the interrogs. to requisition of [simple] 
, ,,.,,, A, , A" , 

apprehension, as ust '!" .:r- W/w came to thee if, ..:,...aJ.....C, l .. 
,11, Ii, 

T¥hat didst tltou 1, LAL. f How muck is thy property?, 
, II A' ,AS , II" , , 

~ ~., Wilerb is til!} house?, and ",.$,Al.V ..;... WI,en 

wilt thy journey he if: (3) it is prefixed to affirmation, as 
h , Ii: f,." f",,,J 

[,~ r' fti ~j' (D M)] ~bove; a.nd to negation,' as 
, ,., " A,D,. 

XCIV. 1. [556] and es' )~, llL~9~J: (4) it is eo,nplete , 
in priority [584], as is proved by two facts, (a) tL1t it is not 

,,,is 

mentioned after the r' denoting digression., as the ot~er8 
, "is Af fA' ,,~ '" Af 

are [543]: you do not sa.y ..".;, r' ~) rGI, but Jl& rf, 
", 
..,.: (b) that, when it is in a prop. coupled by the " 

;:;" 
the"";, or ; , it is put· before the con., to give notice 
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" II A, ""f. 

of its thoroughness in priority, AS ',~:! r',f VII. 184. 

And Ii.ave Ihe .. 1/ not considered?, XII. 109. [417], and 

X. 52. [below]; whereas its fellows folJow the COllS,-, 

~ is the rule with all the parts of the coupled 'P'·Op., as 
,,11'11., "A" 
a.:J'~ ~, Ill. 96. A.nd /tOW dO!Je disbeliet'e'! and 

XLVI. 35. [538]: this is the opinion of S and the ma:jo-. 
rity; but many, the first [or rather one (DM)] of WhOlll 

is Z, disagree with them, assertiog that the Hamza in 

those positions is in its original place, "and that the coup .. 

ling is to a prop. supplied between it and the con. [588] 

(lIL). T'he Hamm is prefi..'ted to ( 1) the con. " to 
"flU ,,.., ,,, ,A,,,J A", 

denote (a) disapprOfJal, as ..:u~ ..:u~f ~, UJjif uJiI, 
-'" , 

t , ,I), " .. A' ,I)" , .. ",., JI ,,,"":;; , ,I),I'A,'" 

;;tf ~~ ,~ ',IJJI)t..: Uf ,t ~,.awWf 11, tal ~ t.., 
, , $' 

A,I'A 

~ -II. 93. 94. And assuredly We llAfJe sent down to tll.ee , 
manifsd sigm, nor do any disbelieve them save tlie trans. 

Rress01's: and what! 80 often as they I"ave made a cove-
. ''''''4 

nant hat/, a party of them rejected it if, US' ,f [543] 
'A''''~ A,,, 

being coupled to UJ;;, ~; (b) rebuke or fnakang to 
. . , 1. ,A, .II, 

confess, when prefixed to a. neg. prop., as d,f 11:1 f:lG , 
I" ,,, , JI , I, II" A, A, , ~ ".II, .II , , It. 

~ ~'..s-"Y' ,;,t ~ "~ r',f loS"'''' d,1 t.. J1.. , ". ", 
XXVIII. 48. They said, Wherifore was he not given 

the lwe of what Moses was gioen' And what' did t!leg 
54 a. 
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PIAl A"f. 

flot'dis6elietJB what Moses was given befo.re tt, "~ r,1 
"" ,I, 

heing coupled to es' ,t}G: (2) the con. u, to denote 
# ",II , ,,~,;; "IJ' ,.9 ,,,, A, A.9 A , 

ta) disapproval, as ~ ~61 ~~, &.:>,a..1MA1/. ..r ~, 
i.:i:S"" ' e' , 
~ f X. 43. .And of tltenJ are tltey eltat listen [182] to 

t/'Be: and what! s/tale tltou make the deaf to I&ear 1, 
",,' ,A~ "" AlA e.' .a,..Jf being coupled to est" r<4~; (b) rebuke or mak-

ing to confoss, when prefixed to negation: (3) the illative 
, 1,1'1" "f, "", AI~' ,1,,,,, #A, 4 I 1'1, 

U, as .:),.~ ~, J~ r~:yt~ esllt ~ &1, ~ .XXVIII. 
tI" " J; 

710 Who is .a god ot/~er than God that 'shalt give 

you light 1 Wltatl then will ye not Itearken 1, tIle 

Hamza denoting f'siJ'I./'ke or making to conftss: (4) the 
::;., , , 
~ importing strangeness, to .. denote. disapproval, as J~ l.. 
,,.,,,,,, 1'1.9",,,,, "" , ::;IC: ,,II 1\ 111",,1,. , I A, A, 

.:)11' &f ru.., ~,l.. ,~, ~ f .:),..~1 IJ."e &.:>,~.'-t 
" e'" 

X. 51. 52. What of it will tl1.e sinners seek to haste'll/I 

Yet wltat I when it hifalletl&, will !Ie believe in it tl"n', 

[mea~ing yB. will believe in it after. its hl!falling, when the 
a.9 . 

belief will not profit you (K, B),] f here ·being as in VI •. 

. 1., [540], because belief in the thing is strange to se(Jking 

to hasten it out of mockery. These ps. do not coupl~ 

to a supJ;-lied ant., as Z asserts in the K; and, if they 

were as he sPoys, their occurrence in the beginning of the 

sap.tencr without the precedence of any ant. would be 

allowt\.ble, whereas they only occur constructed upon a.. 
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preceding sentence (R on the cons.). Another peculiarity 

of the Hamza is that it may be follo~ed by the 'single 

term in reliance upon the previous nlention of that 

single term in the speech of another speaker, as in your 
~ A,1i 

saying, when disapproving or interrogating, ~j' or 
~ A,6 A, ~ § A, ,~, ~ A, ~ /\~, 

'~jf or ~t.f to him that say$ ~j dJ~ or f~) ~f) 
rJ ' , 

II, .P "" § " , ", " ., 

or ~t. ..::.I),.. ; whereas you do nut say ~j Jil or J.iil 
~ , 

9 '" " , , 

'Ir'~j or ~t. J.ib (R). Sometimes the Hamza, becoming 
rJ ' 

excluded from reaI" interrogation, denotes (1) equalization: 
• §..."., ,~, "~,, 1'1, 

this Hamza occurs after Jf ,-, .jt~, l., S)~f t.., ~~j' 
A 

4ft' , • 

, ..3",:, and the like; and is the Hamza prefixed to a prop. , , 
that [with the Hamza (D~)] is replaceable by tbe tnj" 

A~'" ",,,,',,, /\~ A~' .,,,,A,,,-c Ar
"" §,.", 

n., as ~ ,aM~ r' r' r,} ~,ii~' ~~ JI,... LXIII. 6. , , 
Alike will it he unto thf!m wltetller thou heg forgiveness 

for tltem or do not heg forgiveness for them, [543] and 
, A""~ ., "'~ ,~, 
~ r' ~, jl?f t.. I care not whetlLer ll"ou sta'nd or , 

.P ~ , " ~ ,II ",Q,Q ~ /\, I §,.", ", ~ , 

sit, siace 6 ... ~, )lb.~lIJ ~ Jf,..., and '-""l~ J~' 'l .. 
" , ", , ", . 

'-'t,,).~, would be correct: (2) nUllifying disapproval: ,thi~ 
" . 
Hamza. necessarily implies that what follows it is non-

occurrent, and that the assertor thereof is lying, as 
~ , ,,..,~",Q ~ , ~;;4-= ~ , ,A,D IUff!u " ~, flt,t 

. ~lif WlWf .. '" ...LUll, ~ SlWr..;, XVII 42 ~"" ~, ~.-:-.-. ,-.) , .. 
.A" ~ " 

,1 What I then Itatl" ,your Lord distinguished you 1~1J sons, 
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andgollen for himself from the angels females? [below J . 
and XLIX.: 12. [74]; atUJ., from its importing negation 

of what follows it, affirmation of the latter, if negatived, 

necessarily results, because negation of negation is affir

mation [551], whence XXXIX. 37. [503], i. e. God is 

~'Ufliciene for His servant, for which reason what the " is 

prefixed to in XCIV. 2_ [556] is coupled to ~, r'" as 
,.., , 1\" 

meaning e" U::a.)~, and the saying of Jarlr about' Abd 

Al Malik [Ibn MarWin (J sb)] 

[ What! are ye not tlte best of tlleln, tltat I"ave mounted 

'1·iding-heaSl$, and tluJ most hountiful 01 created beings as 

to palms of Il,ands' (Jah)] is an euIogium, nay, is said to 

be the most eulogistic verse that the Arabs have com

posed, whereas, if it were really interrogatory, it would 

not he an eulogiulD at all: (.3) rebuking disapproval, 

which' necess81-ily implies that what is after the Hamza 
, .... "" 

is occurrent, and that the doer of it is blamed, 8S c.:);~' 
,.11 A" 

ltJ~ t. XXXVII. 93. Wltal' doye worship whatY8 , 
},ew out'l and 

by Al'Aijij, [Wltat! art Iitou lively when tltou art tJBr!} 

old 1 A.ttd titne is very apl to turn man from one ltatIJ 10 
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another! (Jsh)]: (4) causing confislion : this means your 

inducing the person addressed to confess and fJcknowledge 

a malter fDAo.fe ezistence or non~ezistence·is ealablislted in 

his opinion; and the thing that you cause him to confess 
, ,., ,I 

must follow the Hamza immediately, as you say ~~, 
~/" tP A,' , ,,,, , AS. , ,,,, ~ A,f. 

'~j, f.Jtj ~yD ~;ff , and ~rC f~j' in causing con-
fession of the act, ag., and oDj. respectively, just as the 

tbjng interrogated about must [follow the Hamza immedi.. ' 
, ,,.,, ,1 , 1'1" , A'_ 

ately (DM)]: while t.Ue''l f.j.a) ~ ..::..Jf I XXI. 63. Thou, 
. -. , " 

Itasl thou done this unto our: gods 'I may mean real interro-
gation by reason of their Dot knowing that he was the doer, 

orcausing confession by reason of their having known; 

but is not an interrogation about' the act, nor a causiog 

confession of it, because the ~amza is not prefixed to 
I JJt", , "", 1'1 ~ , /I/Ij., , .#",_ 

the v.: (5) irony, as ~ t,. aJ,fJ' .~, u)""u ....a'f40• 

,1",; • 

. li$ It i XI. 89. Do tAy prayers command thee that we 8hould 

lea're fDhat O1/,r /ather.s worship if : (6) command, as 
,.AA,A" . 
~'f IIL 19. Have ge oecome Muslims', i. e. Become 

Gi 1II,o~, , A, 'oa' , "A,ii 

Muslims: (7) wonder, as Jf22J' ...... U¥f ~) ,jf ~ r" 
, " 

XXV. 47. Hast tAou flOt considered the work of th!lLora, 
AoUJ Be hath ,'rete/"ed out the .kade'l : (8) deeming tardg, 

. " , 
as LVII. 15. [571]. ~ is applieCl to denote requilition, 

. of QBcsrlainmeftt, [i. e. of perceptio", qf t/UJ occurrence or 

non~"6f&Ce (DM),] qf an ajf. [relation (DM)] , not [re
guiriticm] .of [limple] opprelJen,io1l, nor of tUcerlainmsnl 
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rf a neg., [w:hich means that it is not prefilted to lie~tioD, , 
though its reply may be a neg., e.g~ 11 No (DM)];sothat 

• , II" ~ II, II ., 

the following are disallowed :-(1) ~ri '1Ji) .jJ), 

because the precedence of the n. notifies the existence 

of ascertainment of tll.e relation itself, [so that he knows 

that a beating proceeded from thee, though, not what 

person it befell, and therefore th~ sentence would be 

a requisition ,of the production of the existing (DM)] ; 
§ II, d §,." f II, II , d 

(2) ,~r' ~G.J.t) ~, when, the conj. r' is meant 
, § It, All, II, II, It , 

[542, 543]; (3) IJij tit r ,Jj> [below] .• 'iI> differs 

from the Hamza in 10 ways :-(1) : it is peculiar to ascer- . 
f,." § IV A, 

tainment: (2) it is peculiar to affirmation, as ;Jli ~j ~, 
"II, I" It, , 

not tk r JiD [above], contrary to the Hamza, as XCIV. 
AJI, ", ",~ 

1. [556], ~tJf III. 120. 81lall it noe 8'U1Jics !IOU', 
, ,. " ,., 

·XXXIX. 37 e' [503], and~' ~~ 111 [99] : (3) it makes 
, ,II ,IIA, 

the aor. peculiar to the future, as ';W J.1b Wilt thou 
, (I ,.., II. 11,1 

jOfJ,rney '!, contrary to the Hamza, as Uti aJJ2UI Dose , 
duw, thin" him to be standing'!; but the saying of ISd· 

that the f). interrogated about is only ruture is aD inad .. 
. a, AII;I, ", , All It " A " 

vertence, as ~ fl) .ur., t.. i'~, .}(Ii VU.42. Th!m 
MfJe !Ie fountl fDA", !lour Lord pro_etl 10 6e trUe' and 
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by Zuhair, [TAen WIlD will convey to tl"e confederates f1'om 

me a meBsag', and to Dkuln./iJ,n, Have !III swom witl" etJery . 

oatli' (~sh)]: (4-6) i~ is not prefixed to the condition, .. 
nor to u)" nor in a case of choice to a n. followed by B 

8 ."",::i " ,'Ii 
.,., contrary to the Hamza, as is proved by rAi ..:.--" u)t;, 
, .P ''',11 , 8 

..:),~t;aJ' XX.!. 85. Then, if thou die, snail they h~ tke 
, "'Aw' ,. 1i 

everlasting 'I and ~I ~ ";' XXXVI. 18. W/,at I if!Je lJe , , 
~ .P, , A1i, , ;; '6 

admonuhtd'l, u....y....:..J1I~' XII. 90 . .Art thou indBed , 
.10sepl' 'I, and LIV. 24. [62]: '(7,8) it occurs after, not 

,.1i It, , 

before, the con., and after r" as XLVI. 85. [588], JIb, 
, " § ", , " 

~~~ ~ ~ tlI ....s i Andlt~' Aliillift to U.ft att!! Aomu' 

[said by the Prophet (DM)] in tradition, 

IbyAIKumait, Would that I lmew whether, again 

wAelher, I should come to tltem, or a doom, would intervene 

GS, an oiseacie before thatl (Jsh)], and XIII. 17. [548]: 

(9)' negation is sometimes meant by interrogation with 
::; 

it, for which reason lIf [88] and the 'T' [503] are ·pre-,. 
fixed to the enunc. [of the inch. (DM)] ,fter it, as 
, ,1t,.,D;;; ,4 11,11 II" ,., 

u)t-::..1I' 11, c.:)~1I' sf;,- ~ LV. 60. The recOmpense 
, , ,., ,. . 

of ,()9d dealin,.is noe aught .6"' good dealing and 
,., , A , ./I ~ It ~ ,~ It , ,A', "", ,"'1.,0, ", 
~ J.t.il ~ ","' ,.,.", • tllNfr, ~ .sTi' ,..;, JiAt 
h~-; ",,,, . , 
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[by AIFarazdaJ.c, He says, wl"s'll I"e'mounts upon her and 

she keeps still, Now noe a possessor of a delicious life 'Is 
• I/W .." iii·, 

lasting (Jsh)], and the coupling in e" t.5~~ l:>', [588] , , , 
is correct; whereas the Hamza in X VII. 42. [ above] 

'denotes only dilapprof1al of the assert or of tha.t, from 

which negation necessarily follows, not negation initially, 
f AI ::; ;,~ " A, 

for" which reason "'"!.j 111 ,,(if is Dot allowable, as are rG JI> 
§ A, iii , iii 1 iII..o " A" 

""tj 11, Not aoy hut Zaid ',as stood, Vf J.w,.f .).: J.tj , , ' 
~ ""..0 
t~' XVI. 37. TI,en not aught i9 incumbent upon the 

::; , I"., A, 

Apostles save lite comm:unication, and 111 u)'~ J.. 
" iii..o , 
LW I XLII I. 66. They will '/Zoe look for aught Sf1f1e 

tl"e hour: (10) it· sometimes occurs in the sense of 
A, " ,j A,· 

~ [582], vid. with the u.; and thus is· j.;, Jf J.A> 
,,;;;..0, § , A "..0 
~,~ , u)WlIl LXXVI. 1. A period of time' did 
, , ;' B ,.,8 over man expounded by many, among them Ibn 

'Abbas, Ks, Fr, and Mb, [because God knew that a 

,eriod of time did pass OfIBr man wll.erein hi! was "ot 

remembered (548) (D 1\1)]. 

; 

§ 582. • Z even goes so far as to assfl't that Ji> is 
A~ 

always i. q. ui, and that the interrogation is imported 

only from a. Hamza supplied with it ; and he transmits it 

i~ the M OD.the auth~rity of'S, saying" According to S, 
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f\ , A, 

..J.A> is i. q. ~, except that they Olnit the' befi)re it, 

because it occurs only in interrogation; and the' is ac
tually prefixed to it in 

[by Zaid AIKhail, Ask thou the Itorsemen of Yl~1'bu' 

about our on.,;laugll,t. Did the!} S8P. teS at tlte bottom of 

the pllli:nfuJ,l . oj mounds'! (S ~f, ,T sh ) ] ": but, if it were as 
1\ , A, 

he asserts, JJi> would he prefix.ed on1y to the 'V., like "";. 
IIt~ 

And in the Tashyl of 1M it il'i stated thnt ~ must'he S!ln. 
A, 

with ~ when the Halnza is prefixed to it, i. e. as in the 

verse; which implies thnt, when the Hn.mza is not pre

fixed, it is sometimes so, as in LXXVI:-'l. [581], and 

8oll1ctimes Dot. But some reverse whn.t Z sa.ys, asserting 
A , ", 

that JlD is never i. q. ..,.;: and this is the correct view 

accolJ'ding to me (ML). 

§ 583. The HalDza is suppressed [581] when indi .. 
,., 10'6,,, gilt" 

cated,as est as)lolt L. u,.-aJ [548] (M). The saying of , 
'Umar Ibn Abi Rabi'a 

[Th,en tltey said, Dost thou love Il61' if I said, Wondt,. .. 

fully, with tile number of the sand and the pebbles and 
,;11 ,p'P 

the. dust I (J sh)] is said by some to lnean ~jf ; and 

AIMutanabbi says 
55 a 
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", " " , """ "''',,0, "" " A" , ", A'I, ,,,, 
V~ t..,~..? )~ #" • UA,;t,. ..:,..~G Lt ~')~, , 
[( What /) do I live, when the easiest of what I have 

endured is wllat has killed others, and sepa,.ation ha 8 

dealt unfairfa witl" my weakness, and not dealt fairly' 
, 1\1£~ 

(Jsh)], mg. ~" : and Akh holds that [suppreRsion 
(DM)] to be regular in a case of choice, [and a fo,.tiori 

in a case of necessity (DM:',J when there is no fear of 
iU" ,;B II" §,,, , ft--.,. 

ambiguity, ascribing to it .j.s; lal.j La; ~, XXVI. , , 
21. And (whatl) is that a favour that thQU castest up 

I/U " f 

against me 'I and .s-) ,J,ib VI. 76. 77. 78. ( What I) is 
I' 

this my Lord' in the three passages; and Ibn M uhai,in 
""''''A~ 

reads ~).j.;' II. 5. [543]; nnd the Prophet said to 
"", ", ,,,,,, . 

Gabriel ~,- u>', ,j:; r.:>', (What I) even if he commit 
~ ~ 

adultery, and if /"e steal f (11L). 

§ 584. The interrog. takes the head of the sentence 

(lI, IH), nothing of its annexure beingallowed to pre .. 

cede it (M, J m), because it indicates one of the sorts of 
tI",~ """ , 

sentence [573] (Jm): you do not say flJ.tj' ~)~ and 

the like (M). 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

THE OONDITIONAL PARTIOLES. 

A A, ;U; 

§ 585. They are ..:)', y. (M, z, IH), and Lt' (IH). , 
" ", A, , AI, A,Ii,g ,g, Ii, Ii • 

~f is cond., as" .Jl- ..s.i w ~ ,aAt ,~ ~f VIII. 39. , , 
If thtnj desisJ, what hath past sl&all be forgiven Ihem, 

and VIII. 19. [41~>]; and is sometimes conjoined with , 
the neg. 11, in which case the ignorant think that it is 

jj; Ii,gA "",g ,g II" ~ 

the exceptive lI' , as IX. 40. [90], f!J.-t '"ill l1r IX. 
, ". , B 

39. If 'Ie go not forth to foar, He wf.ll chasti.,e you, XI. 
ii I" ,g Ali iii,g , A , II1II, A 1\, ii , 

49. [G01], and #' ~.Q' ~~ ~ ~t..tU lIf, XII. 
, I ' , , 

33. And, unless Tltou, turn, adde their gU,ile from me, 
A, 

I shall incline to them (lIL). :r mg. indicat~s the 

ezistence if one thing oecause of the ezistence oj an-
, III'''~'' , " ", 

other, a8 ~~lac:lI ..sli4 f if thou hatlst come to me, , , 
I should have give-n to t/,ee; and then, being extended, 

A 

becomes i. q. the condo ;.:)', as XII. 11. [below] (Mb). 
A,' ,,., AI 

[Thus] r is (1) the one used in 8uch as dJ~ y 
JI .III 'I\~' , 
a.l..fU If I"e had come to me, I should have Ilonorctl 

Thim: and this imports three matters, (a) condition, i. e. 

~on"ection qf cause and effect between the two props. 
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after it; (b) restriction of tlte condition b!J past time, 

wherein, as in what is next mentioned, it differs from 
1\ 

..:)', which denotes cO'nnecti01l of cause ana effect in tlte 
~ 

futu,re; (c) prevention, as to the fact and manner of its 

importing w bich the GG profess three different doc

trines :-( a) that it does not import pref1ention in any 

way: this is the doctrine of Sbl, who asserts that it does 

not indicate p,oevention of tIle condition, nor of the 

correl., but [mere (DM)] making [the realization of the 

purport of the correl. (DMJJ to depend [upon the reali· 

zation of the purport of the condition, each realization 
i\ 

being (DM)] in tlte pO-st, as a:" indicates\ making to 
S! , 

depend. in lite futu1"e, but by co;;unon consent 'does not 

indicate pr6fJention, nor· 83,'isteJce; ''and iu this OpiDio~ 
he is foll~wed by I HKh: but ihis doctrine of theirs is 

like the uenial of axioms, since the under8tanding of 
II, 

P"8'l)8ntio" from ~ is qU:lsi-intuitive; for everyone that 
, ,,, II, 

hears Ja.; ,. If he had done unhesi tatiugly understands 

the 'non-occurrence of the act, for which reason, tV here

ever it is used, it is right fot' you to follow it up with 

tbep. of emendation literally or ideally prefixed to the 
Jliii f JlJI/I, liP, "I'll" Ii, 

fl. of the condition negatived, KS ,;"!J ,; ... )~J dJb:- ~ 
". "II, '" 
~ r If he had come to me, I Ijhould "ave honD1'ed , 
Aim; but Ite did not come, 
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, , , ,,'I , A ~ , .:;" A" 

~ d.;,)J ~, ... ~, j, 
t,#, , 

,A,.t:I, §, AI} A't A" " 

JWI~" ~ ~ktl r' ,.ilif , " , 
tP,1} " , , A" ,i:i" JS,.. ..,.:p.I ...s ...... f t...u:, , 

" ()' / ' 
, A' , ~u"A,.t:I , A ,A,.t:I I} AI' A" 

dt!..1 .fl,..1 ~~ ... ...s P!. ..,.;, , , 
[Antl,4"c. (22). But my toiling il.for the sake of a 

lasting glory; and my likes df! obtain lasting glO'l'!J I 

(Jsh)], and 
A I}", I., , ;:;,.t:t I} A I} § A, ,,, A" 

~ r """WI ..,.1:S::s! .,..:. l:>fS ,» , 
·A I} , A, i:i ,III , A , :iii I, 

~ ..rl J\lll ~ .:fJ, ,,/1 , , 
[~y Zubair, Then, if praise did preserve men for ever, 

thou lJ)ouldsl not die; but the praise of men does not 
IV ':;1 , I.,,.., , A A" 

pruertJe for 6ver,(Jsb)1, whence .fa; Jf U~lI t~ y, 
- ' ,ii , , :iii~ ,A1i, 1.11 I}A,A,III ;:;, A I" "" I} 

~ l:>L)J ~ J,att J~ ~J, !.A>flJ.lZ> XXXII. 13. Ana, 

if We had willed, We should have given eve,''!! soul ii, 

gui.dance: but the saying of Mine "I will surely fill 

Helt' !lath become binding, i. e. Dut (I did 'lOt will thai, 
,." 

and thertfore) Ille saying 4'c., VIII. 45. [529], and j 
.. I} AI' 

e" ~ [594] followed by 
'" , , 1', A, A,:iii' 

.J~ LS,..l f,;tf ~,f , ~;; ..:1!.f 
", ", 

" A , A, ",iii ,.t:t , I' A, 

Uti> t.i)f , J..,r d FI~'~ 
,~ , , , 
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[But m,V pelJple, even th.r.ugh th6f} lJe numerous, Aav, 

nought to do with evil, even if it he slight (T)], since tbe 

sense is But 1 am not of Milzin, but of ~ people that have 

nought to dn with e'Oil, ~c. : (b) that it imports prevention 

of the condition and correl. together: this is the doctrine 

current upon the tongu~s of the infiectionistS, a.nd is 

propounded by many of the GG; but it is falsified by 
.PI,;" , ,,.,., A,&I J1 I., ,A:;;, ,;;'1 A" 

many passages, whence re.1f, W!W, ~'WjJ WI J, 
II' , , 

J1 AJ1 J1" ~J>J1 A' ;; J1 A A" ,A", ,A,A,D 

t,.L.~'jrst.. ~ J~ Jf r~ U~,dyJfVI. l11. 
, , til ' 

A.nd, it We sent down to them the angels, and Ihe dead 

spake to them, and We gathered together unto them 

et'erythin{l a., Sf"reiies, tlJe!j would not be willing to believe 
1;51' J1 A ,11.,&1, §,Aj .. '" A ""A,&I , iii ~ A" 

[602], 1SsJ-t~', rBiI ~TP:' ~ d'/il .; L. W' ~ 
til " , 

&,&1 .P " A, , , J1 At J1 ,A , A, A 

tJ,J, ~ur l#.'.J.ii t.. ~" ia~ !&J.af .r XXXI. 26. 
, , , til ", 

And, if whatefJBr tree is in the earth were pens [591], 

tohile 4"c. (79], the words of God would not 6e e:chausted,. 
" I.., A, § A, J1 I A,,,,&I ,1\ 

and the saying of 'Umar ~ r' ,. '":"'"*" ~I ("; 
A, A, ,,L,&I' , 

&,...Q"'!. rJ 6lff Most excellent is the sel'va"', $ullaio! if h·e , , 
Ilad flot feared God, he would not have dil;ooeyed Him I 

[591]: for the contrary of everything that is prevented 
" , , , 

exists, .so that when f'ti t.. is prevented, rli eg:ists, and 

conversely; and Ilccoriliogly this doctrine entails in the 

1st _tex.t existence of tl,eir belief notwitltstanding the 

fto,,-e.zistence qf tll,8 angels' coming down and, of tl'6 dearC 8 
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speaking to them, and of everything's being gathered 

together unto them, and in the 2nd e:cltaustion of the 

worM notwithstanding its not being the case tltat 8fJ8ry 

tree in the earth was pens writing tlte words, and tlte 

greatest ocean was serving as the inkpot, w/tile the seven 

oceans jilled with ink were suppl!Jing thae ocean wit/, 
ink, and in the tradition ezistence of disobedience "ot· 

withstanding the ezistence of fear, all of which is the 

reverse of what is meant: (c) that it imports prefJention 

01 the condition ex.clusively, and has no indication of the 
preve'l&tion or eziGtence of the cfll'rel.; but that, if the 

latter be co-equal with the condition in generality, as in 
tP /I II , /I ,,:ii,D , " tP, , /I II::; ,D """ 

''''~Y' )If)Jf t;)tS ialtIt:t ~I ..:..Jrf Y If the sun Itad , , 
been riling, the day would haue heen present, its negation 

is entailed, because negation of the co·equal ca'Qse 

entails negation of its effect; while, if it be more general, 
tP /I II , /I A iii ,D " (J, , " "iii,D , , A" 

as in f"";:t-Y' J~ft;)U- ialu., ~f ~lf Y .if tlte sun , , 
had been rising, light would have been present, its negation 

is not entailed, but only the negation of the quantity of 

it co-equal with the condition, [like the particular light 

of the sun (D M )]: this is the doctrine of critical 

judges: (2) a p. of condition in the future, except that 

it does not apocopate [591], as 

, II , , A , "/I,.,, A' W,.. ~ IJjf~' , 
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;; ;; "A" A, A , ,,;: " 

E..., ~ ~', dr:' LS~ Jb:d 
, 8:' 

.P "II" dI "" ,A, " A , 

"T"'~' ~ d~ ~~.-D \lU ,~f . , , 

[the end of an ode by Abu Sakhr alI-Iudhali, . .I1nd, if 
our echoes meet Otfier OU?' deatl", whelJ: hetween our graves 

is a desefrt of land, the ecltO of my voice, even if I 6e 

decayed bones, will hecl!me. because of the vojce ~f the 

echo of Laila, hUtT"e and !fay (D}li, Jsh)], 
A ,:ii, "iJi, A~I\"" '1I':ii~ II", 

~.1w ,*1~1I1 ~ ..:>' ,', , 
" #>I'" , § " n " '" iJi" 

~lW , J~~ ,J,.." ~ 
~ , 

" Ali , , "A"", It., " A::" 
Gj " &:'l4' r~W\ ~..J ' , , 
" #>I' ",11"" , A;;" , A, 
~!..D r.iI' '"'f' •. at ~ ~..w ~f 

" "" 8: 

[591], by Tauba [Ibn all;Iumayyir, And, if Laild aIA"h-

yaliya salute me, when in 'I1IY wny are stones and slabs, 

I shall salute witl, the lal'ulation of cheerfulness, or a 

screeching owl from the side of the grave witt llOot 

towards 1181' (Jab)], 

[Let not him tltat hopes for the bounty of thee /ind thee 

aught hut displayinllf the nature qf the generous, even 
.JI" A" Gj"" "11 ,A, 

if tilOU be destitute (J sh )], and '" i' " ~JJ' ~, 
A A" ", ~, !Il~III" II, A . ' 

~ ,,;t=.,. lit • .-D g,!.)..;) ~ .:r- IV. 10. [591], i. e. And"; 
~"- "", 
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let those who, if they (be about, and 'near,' to) leatJe 

6elt;,n,d t/"em weak ojftpring, will fear for them, stand 

in awe [of Go~, and fear Him, in the matter of the 
A, A 

orphans (B)]. That)' is i. q. c.:>' is said by many GG , 
, , Gi.P" "" /iiI , Ali " 

in such as #~w, US' y, UJ ..:rt'" ~t t.., XII. 11. 
" -, , . 

And thou art not one to belie"e us, even if toe he speafc .. , 
" A" wI IU ,D " .P, A" II 

itag trlteh [above], ~I ~, &1S' ~~f ,j..: ~~ 
,. .II A.PA,Q "" , , , 

&:){ ":'-.Jf IX. 33. TIl-at He mig/I.t make it to prevail., , 
o"e1' religion, all of it, eoen if the pol!JtlteUls . dislike 

that, and 
, A' J\" A" ",. '1I.I,b,,, AI, /II1II , :fJ , I" , f ,., 

}~t! ~j~ .y, Jl.vJ."c,:),&J • ~,)l. "~ fy.)l:... 'J' ri " , , , , 
[by AIAkhtal, (They are) a people tAat, 'lilll,en ~/l.e!J wage 

war, fDUI tigll,ten their waist-wrappers againse womm; 

even if tkey (those women) s"perul the night i'll·· the da!Js 

if pflrity from the mensn'ual discharge (Jsh)]; but s!lch 
iii,i:l " 11 I 1\ "'V, 

as ,UJI~ I ,ii, ~, r$'i ,', VI. 27. And, if thou safl1est 
. , " 
them, when the!!· were made to stand over tke fire, [thou 

wouldst see a.n evil matter (K, B),] VII. 98. [525], and 
I 

the saying of Ka'b 

.# II;D I, II, A, , .I, Itf",f .I I, A, tI " .II ... " II" 

J.t:8j. ~T'" ~f',a$)' • It r;aty l..ti.. ri' ~ , " 
[~8f.Wed(v 1 do slaU in G place, wherein if he (tlie 

elephaDt):;Btood • • eein, au hearing what; if the elepha.'Ilt 
66& 
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(,arD and) heartl (BS)] belong to the 1st Idnd, not to 

this, because by the aor. the [present, as shown below, 
II, 

or] past is meant. For the property of y is to gran~ 

what is not occurrent to be occurrent, for which reason 

its condition is oegatived in the past and present; where-
A 

as the property of ..:)' is to make a matter depend up0l'!
~ 

. a future hypothetical [588] matter, and it has no indica .. 

tion of the predicament of its condition [AS being nega

tived or affirmed (DM)] in the past and present: antl 
,., , II~ It " A" III 

accordingly ,. in )t~~ ~~ y, must be i. q. u>' t , , ,. 
because it is an enunciation respecting a future hypothe-

tical matter t future because its correl. is a suppressed 

[ expression] indicated by f,~, which is future because 
, 

it is the correl. of. ,.j, , and hypothetical as is obvious; 
. , 

A, tI'# ,A, It,,, ,. ,Iv ii' II,,, 

wher~ y in e" t,J>'iiJ':; i, and ~, ~ .:>' y, may 
II ' . 

be i. q. .z>', the intention being merelr to 8Dllonnee tbe ,. . 

existenee of that [ctnrel., vid. IAe ulitheness of tAe echo 

of hill t10ice and Ais saiuti'llK her (DM),] upon the occa

sion of tbe existence of those matters in the future, or 

may be according to its own cal., tbe intention being to 

graut these matters to be occurrent and predicate [that· 

,the cON'el. would then be a coDsequence (DM)] of them 

DotwithstandiDg the lmo1VJedge. of their non-occurrenee. 
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In fiDe, when the condition is futur~, liypothetical, 'and 

the intention is not to grant it [to be occurrent (DM)] 
It, II 

DOW or in the past, ,. is i.~. t.:J'; whereas, when it is ,. 
past or present, or is future but intended to be grantecl 

A, 

DOW or in the past, y is preventive (ML); and, there 

being no doubt that the future in VI. 27., VII. 98., and ' 

the saying of Ka'h is intended to be granted now or i~, 
1\, 

the past, y in them is preventive (DM). 
to 

§ 586. The two vs. in the CGt. of ~f must be both, 
e. 

60rs., "both preIs., or one an aor. and t~e other a pre .. 

[419, 538}. Wheo they are both aors., they are only 

in the apoc.: and so is the single aor .. when it occu~&: 

as a prot.; whereas, when it occurs as an apod., it may 
ttl I'~ It·, 

be in the apac. or ind., as erf 5ljf "",f, [4191 (M). Ie 
I: 

the 1st ". be an apoc., the 2nd may not be an ind~" 

except by poetie license, when S holds that it is a cas& 

of "!lst_-prot., while according to· me the ...; is mean~ 
,. 1',,.'1 , .# , A.# , G 

whence es' e;' It [419], i. e., as S means, cyt:U .....c.;t 
, Jlj ",AI'A .. 

...s f-' ~ "",., while according to me it is.conformable ., 
" , 1'," I , Ai" 1'4 A , A 11 A 

to ..jJ lL t,J:lj .::,....;b ...sf-' t~ ..:.), (Mb). Some say ,. 
., It , It I lit II A I 1111" "r..". I' It., A A' 

that the readinglf~ r~~ f ~ 11 ,~w, f,r.~ ~f, 
, It-. 

m. 116. And, if ye be patient and beware of their mend .. 

ship, tluJi~ I",ire will fUJt AGfT1& 6O'U at all is on die 
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"" ",A' , 
principle of e' e;J It, thus explaining the ordinary 

reading by a eonstruction that is not allowable except 

in poetry; whereas correctly it is an apoc., the ~mma . 
;B", A, 

being all., like the :pamma in ~y.. ~ [664]: DaY, Z 

refrains from explaining the Bevelation by the inti. or 

, the correl. even when the v. of ~he condition is a pret., 
, 

saying on III. 28. [571] that'" may not be cond. because, 
;S" -.) i is iIi the ind., and this notwithstanding his declara-

tion in the M that the two moods [apoc. and i.nd. of the' 
.II"~ § A, " A 

carrel. (DM)] are allowable in such 8S r i' .J..tj "G &:>' 
8 

[419]; because, when he sees the indo to be inferior [to 
the apot;.], he does not think fit to explain the commOD 

reading by it (ML). 

§ 587. H the apotl. be a command, prohibitiont true 

pret., or inch. a,d enunc., the u is unavoidable: but is 
" ,full , AtI. A , 

sometimes 8Uppres~ed anomalously, as ~~I ~ ~ 
"". , 

~I [419]; or replaced by f.l', as XXX. 35. [1]. 
8 

A 

§ 588. -.:), is not used except in bypothetical [5851t 
I , , , , "A"~ i:i, full 

doubtful ca8~s: and therefore '..is' -.:)fS ~f ~, c;>.' 
If tl,tt full-grown unripe dates turn red, sucA a thing wiJi 

, ,., , A iii,Q ", A 

be is bad, and ...J:,j, ~, ~=-lIO .sf If the sun riset 

, '. . 
I shall come to thee except on a cloudy day; but you 

" " §,I " " 
~"Y ,~ y)1.S ..:)Ui ~l. &.:>' If lUCk a one die, 8fl,cA • 

" 
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thing will be, because, though there is no doubt about his 

dying, its time is unknowo~ 
. , 

§ 589. It occurs, with t... red. [565] at its end for 
t#,p . IU A , r;,~, :u, 

corroboration, as &Su,I) d-'" re, !ilt t...r.; II. 86 • .And, if 
" , .j 

direction do come to yoa from Me and 

,,, , .. I. , It.,A,Q It., , iU " 

~1!:afb ..r--j' r'~' ..;.t; t .. t; 
'" " 

,p A'B, , A,Q -'A , ,p w ,'$. 

~';1, ~~, ,j '*'" Ufol , ", , 
,;; , AI" A , A , w , 

Wf, f1 r ,. .; u1'! d li 
, ' - ", 

" , A_" ft,i:l fA' , , 

~" j~~ rei .}~, , " , , 
, . 

[And, if thQU aee me to-da!l driving m!l camel-litter, 

roaming about journe!Jing in the countriea, and demean

ing myself, .verilY 1 am of a people other than you, anti 

my men are only Faltm in ~1.lJija. and A..ahja' (AAz)]. 

§ 590. The cond. p. is like the interrog. [584] in 

that nothing of its annexure precedes it: and what pr~-
~, II , ,. 

cedes in such as ~G I:l' ~, lahall com, to thee, if 
, " , ' 

,Ii ,A" ,., , ,1.'6, A, 
t/wtJ come to me and ..;; ~I!' ,. .....aIt- u.i lshou!d hafJB , " 

tuked ehee, if thou hadt;t given me is not a prepos. apod., 

but a sentence occurring in the way of announcement; . 

while the apod. is 8upp:r;essed [419, 602], suppression of 
IA# 

the :ctWf't!I. of y heiDg frequent' in the ~Ql'iD -:ad poetry •. 
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" ", 
§ 59.1. u>' and ~ must be followed immediately by , 

. the tI., such as XVII. 102. [594] and IV. 175. [16] 

being by subaudition of a v. expounded by the one 
, .II A, A, 

expressed [23] (M). The fUll phrase is u>fJ..j ~ , 
, JI 1\, II" 

c,:)fl.i : then &..A...i is understood, and a detached proo. 
AJlllj" . 

fi' substituted for the attached prone the , ; so that 
MM'P , .II 1\, 

. ~'is the ag., and c,:)~ the exponent, of the under-
'v 

stood v. (K). ~ is peculiar to the v.: but is sometimes 

followed immediately by (1) C fl. governed in the nom. by 
\ 

a suppressed v. expounded by what follows it, 88 in the 
,. JI" A, 

saying [orig. of ~atim aira:'1 (DM)] ef ~f":; ,I [23], 
"",JI,1. , ", , JIll, "" 

the saying of 'U mar i~ ~, ll, ltIG ...s ~ i If another 
, , 

than thou (had said it, if) he h'ad said it [the LJs word 
, 

of Abu 'Ubaida (DM)], 0 ~M 'maida!, and the saying 

[of Jarir (DM)] 

[If another than !Iou (had been clung to, if) .tIzZuiJair 

had clung to his pledge of safley, he would hare fulfilled 

the covenant of protection to tl1,8 Ban" -1'..tI.wwiim, i. e. 
IIJlJI,." , JI ,., 

f r.f:- Jl!' Y (OM)]; (2) a fl. governed in the ace. in 
" 

like manner, [i. e. by a suppressed t7. expounded by what 
JlII.,,,1. JlJIA'J, _A" A, 

follows it (DM),] &8 ~/' &ltJ) '~j T 1/ (lhatl8ee'll) 
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Zaicl, if 1'kaclaee'll, Aim, lahould ~af}e honored him; (~l 
, , 

If, prod. of ""JS suppressed [98], as 

~, A" Itt, .II ,A Gi ,DJI ,j" , 

ta.. ,',..sN. ,.l ~.JJf.:r-~ lJ 
, (J 

.II, ,A,D, "AGi,D ,A, , , .... .# .. 

.. -.Cf J ... ~~.I' I ... : I#" "U~.., • ~,~,-~ ~ 

[.A. cloer of wrong is not aale from the machinations of 

fortune, even if (1&e be) a king for whose hosts the plai", 

and the mountain AafJe hecome too strait (Jsh)]; (4) 

a n. that is apparently an iftCh. followed by an enunc., as 

, A,D """IIfI ;:: ,A~, .II A II §, Itt , ,.,,111/11 ill, It, 

&s)WiU.' JW~ L:>LeUJtf r.::"J.f • J':' .}J=- sW, ~ y 
"", " '," 

[by 'AdJ Ibn Zaid atTamiml, g with aught other tho;n, 

water 'my (hro~t mere choliif, I should 6e like the man 

having something sticking in 'hiB throat, 'fIJ!J clearing of 
the throat heing with water (J sh)] and 

[by Jarlr, If underatandings had heen in the tribe of 

Tuha!J!la, they would. not .haoe interfered in defence of 

him (meani,ng ~IFarazda~) that I assail, and that a8aaila 

me (jsh), the inch.-being orig. prep08., and the enuftC. 

p08tpOS. tDM)] , in which [construction] the nrnninal 
11., 

prop. is said to follow y anomalously, [while some explain 
, , 

. . th~se verses by suppression of th& ... ~fS belonging to the 

. ~ eGle (450), the nomioal prop. present being in the place. 
; . , , 
i or an' ace. as prell. of f,l)fS, which explanation is applica\ 
! . 
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A, 

hIe to every construction wherein ~ occurs before au ., 
inclJ,. (DM)]. ~'often occurs after it, as II. 97. [below], 

, I, 1 , .II" 11";;;;'1. An 

XLIX. 5. [28], &f ~,fas:y.. t.. 'y.; ~I i, IV. 69. A.nd, 
" (Pf. ,." 

if tlleyltad done wltat they were e:cltorted to, and .:), j, 
IV , A "I. , 

fI' &S'-' t.. [22]; and [with its regs. (D M) ] is acco~,ding 

to ~ in the position of a nom. :-8 says thayit is so by 

inchontion, but that it does not nee~ an enunc., because 

its conj. comprises the attribute and subject: and some 

say that it is so by inch oation , but that the enunc. is 

suppressed, being, as some say, supplied prepoa. [5171t 
A.II.II , §, A" 

i. e. ~l.tl ..:.-~~ i, ; but, as IU says, supplied poatpoa., 
':;;,,' It, 

because, J:-,I not occurring here, [i. e. after j (DM),] 
:;;-

the cm'rob. ..:>' when preceding [the en uno. (DM)], is not 

]jable to be confounded with the one that is i. q. JaI 
[521], and in ~hat case the enunc. should ratber be sup-

\ f , A.II.II, A" 

plied poatpoa. according to the o. fi, i. e. ~13 r¥~' ~, : 
, .11 

While Mb, Zj, and the KK hold that it is so a; ag., 
.II,,., ,.",,,if , " A" 

the 17_ being supplied after it, i. e. ',-t., r~' ~ y" 
which is rendered preferable by its involving the preser-

It, 

vation of y 's peculiarity to the 0. And Z Ba18 that the 
;iii A, 

Fed. of 4tJ' [occ~rring a.fter y. (DM)] must be a fI_, in 

order that it may be a compensatioD for the suppressed 

.,.; but IH and others refute him with XXXI. 26. [685], 
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saying- that this is the case only in the aeri'IJ. prel., not 
f,d 

in the prim., like that which is in- the text, [vid. rUi' 

(DM),] and in 
§" "Ii"" r;; it ", , ",,,,,,, "Ii 'I , 
~ .P' u)f ,. ~, ~!.of t. 
~ ~It, , " , II" , ... , , II,IfJ III , 

-r~ )'b, IJ.I; ~',=I' r.iJ , 

[by Tamtm Ihn Abl Mu~biI, How nice would lifo be if 
the youth were like a stone, that oalamities rebounded off 

while it UJas callous I (Jsh),] and 

",,'1., tJ ",SI .P It, st,r;;, SI "A ~,- f, "Ii" ,;aJi It',-
Wjl,.,~ r~ L,..,.,. .. ltA~m=-' i)~ f.e.if J, ., 

[by Jarir, And, if it had heen a hen-sparrow, thou. 

wouldst have accounted it to be a man riding on a branded 

mare summoning the hosts of 'Uhaid and Asnam (Jsh)];_ 

while 1M refutes tbe saying .. of tbeseby its occurrence: 

~s a derive 11,., as in 

'111""" ,II .I1""Ji """",, "II f:j, ~. A, 

r;l,./'~~ 6f)\ol' • r;lW' ...s}~ ~ u)' Y 
[by Lflbld, If a living man ha:J been anattainer of sqfoty 

from slaughter, Mulil'io- ar Rimlih. (meaning Mula'i/; 

aUsinna) would have attained, it (J sh)];. and the Reve
lation contains a text wherein the pred. occurs as. 

,"~",IfJ , I , ",fP1. II, ;fJ" 

a derive 11,., vide y'~lJ' ,j "","')4 rei' ,. "";'~ XXXIIL , , 
20. They will wisll, tll,at they were going forth into th" 

desert among tll,e Arab8 qf tll,e desert, and a text wherein 
. , ;;~""" , ~ A , , /It iii I A ,.. 

the pred. is an ado., v~d • .#,lJ 1.:1'! If.l li~. ~.I " , , , , 
57 a 
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XXXVII. 168. I/we had a &ripl.'8 Qltbe 8cripttlre& 

rete sled unto the ancients (ML). But [our discussion 
A, A, 

is upon the condo Y i whereas (PM)] the ~ in XXXIII.' 

'20. is [either (DM)] infinitival [511]'(R, DM), as R says, 
, " 

prefixed to ~~ suppressed (DM), not cond., becauB~ 

it occurs after a '0. indicatiog the sense of wulll (R); or 

opt., [592], an imitation of their wish, the 3rd pers. being 
, ~;; 

put because they nre predicated of, and the obj. of ',tJy.. 
A .II, A ; 

being suppressed, i. e. ~,~ (DM). Some do not pre-
... ~ 

scribe the occurrence of the f). in the pred. of ~, after 
A, 

,', even if it be deriv., as is the opinion of 1M, whence 
.,., ~:JJ , Ai A~ 

es1 ~ te; rt' [543]; but still there is no doubt that. 

the use of the fie is more frequent, if bot invariable: 

and, when the fJ. is found, it is mostly a pret., because it is a 
A, 

quasi-compensation for the prot. of t, which is [mostly] 

a pret.; but sometimes it occurs as an aor. wheoce 

They stretel." the neck" or twist them; and ",ould com
,." 

plain if we were to relietJe them (R). The condo ,. 

is mostly followed immediately ooly by what is past in ,., 
sense, for which reason 1M says " ,. is a p. of condition 

iopast time"; and, if followed by an aor., it converts the 

sense of the aor. into the past, as 



(m) 
"."A " S,..::t, ,''''I , ,,., 
~~ ~JS1, ",y...M a.tJ""" " , , 
, II' , ,14.0 . ,,/\ ,.1 A, 

'''''; .~tJ.al , )J.:.. .:r d f-w. , , , 
"" 'A", , S1,A,It, 

~ ...... ",:t.s d'~ ~ , 
, .tfI.~., , ~# .r;;', ;fJ, 

,..,~, taf) 5,., ',fa , 

[by Kut~ayyir, The monks of Midian, and they that 

kn61D, weeping from fiar of punishment, assiduousW, i 
they had heard, as I hav8 heard, her speech, would hav, 

fatlen down ie/ore 'A.~a, !Jowing and adoring (J)], i. e 
# .~, It., 

,~ .r: .but sometimes it is followed by what is fnturE 
( ,., "A, iii J A, 

in senS~t whence IV. 10. {585] and e' ~ ..:)f 1; 
A, 

[585 J .cIA). i., being mQst~y prefixed to the pret., ~oe~ 
A 

Dot.apoeopa~, even. if the sense of the condo 1,:)' be intended ,. 
by it I5.8~J : but some asse~ that it uniformly apoeopates 

in one dial.; and many, :amOllg them ISh, .allow it in 

poetry, ain 

,A", "t." A, 
~ jl &!)tfJ:J ~ :J , " 
A." .I fA' ,,.A,..::t.l, 

J.4'.. .. ~ aJ4i Ju., U, .. -;~U . ., ..., , 
l:ff··/re:had·f.t1iUetl,i"Q, epirited-steed, slender in the flanka, 

Imgh, 'poI'8uetJ 'of'locks of ' hair would have galloped 

_ifll!./,afl14!1,tDitk}kin& '(T, 'Jsh)~] and 
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"" ." iii' I , A. A" A, , ",. ·A, ': 

~~ t... .....a~ ~ ...s""9 ~lj 
, ,A , A A .II ",." , 

U~ ~ ~.l ~ JW ~~f 
" "" B 

Iby La~t Ibn Zurira, She has enthralled thy heart, if 
what one of the women oj·the BantU Dhukl Ihn Shaibiln 

A, 

nas done griet1e lhee (Jsh)]. The correl. of y is (1) an 
1\, 

1Wr • . negatived by ~, [to which the J (599,602) is not 
A, A, ,31,4 , , h, A, 

prefixed at all (DM),] as ~~ r &.til ~r' Y [585]: , , , 
(2) a pret., (a) affirmed, which mostly bas the J pre-

." , .II ~ , ,,, ";P,.",, A, 

fixed to it, as l .. Ua:.. ~Ula.:pf .It:,; y LVI. 65. If We had 

willed, We should have made it broken ;''11, pieces, while 
~ , I .II ,It" ",." A, 

"an es. of its divestment of it is ~~1 IS~ .It.:.,; ,s L VI~ 
-69. If We had willed, We should have made it salt 

, 
(602]; (b) negatived by t.., whicb is mostly divested 

.. .II,,,, ,;8, ",., A,,, 
of the J, as '6~ L. '-4,.lt:. I, VI. 112. And, ifth!! 

Lord I~ad willed, tltey would not have done it, w bile an 

u. ;.of its conjunction with it is 

, ;:;,.0 " " , A', 
jWJf Wi. 11 ~ &.S .. f!t) .. r,:T"" , , , , . 

[.if we had been given the choice, we sllould not hafJ6 

parted; but there is no choice with the nights, 'meaning 

fortune (Jsb)], which is 8sanomalous ~s the conjunctio~ 
, 

of the correl. of the oath negatived by t... with it, as 



",,.,, .lA, A,:.,,.,, A', , .. ", 
-1ff ~." J-Jt:,.J 1 JJ' LeI r.Sr .. r ~ 7 .. ~," , 

A, It , , A , , A, A, , A A , 

~G •• • '. • fJ lSr' .:r-~ ..., ~ .:r~.4 . , " , , 
[NO'IJJ, by Rim Who, if He had willed, would not have 

created dis'ance, (1 haoe 'not parted flom thee. B!! God,) 

if thou be hidden from mine eye, thou hast not been 
kidden from m!! heart I (DM)]: and the pr6t. correl. of 
N A' 

Y sometimes occurs conjoined with ~, as in Jarfr's 
,., .'" A, A A, 

saying ~, eiJ ..,.; ~ y [482], which is as anomalous 
, , , A, . 

as the conjunction of the correl., of 11 y with it, as in 
fI/I# A, , "/tI" , A, 

~, ~i u5~) lIy [548]: (3) a8 is said, 8omet4nes a 
A.I:';' Au 

nominal prlfJ. conjoined with the J or ..J, 8S ~, ", 
fA , .L,.:I, t, I" A ":;,,tfI, .II,,., 
~ lJJf ..:r itf.J 1~', 'f-t' II. 91 . .And, if the!! had, , , 
belie'Ved [above], and flared God, a recompense from God 

would have been hetter and 

~ , , , , A ", A, "", It, , 

iwt,: '-" .:ft r .teL ~IG 
, A" :.;" ,."A'A,4 , IA" A" 

')J.:U ..;a. sf ~1I' U;U c.:)f , 

[Salama 8ai~, It was not for thee a C'U8tom tkat thou 

8houldst leafJe the foes unti.l thou hadst an eseuse (for 

fU)tfighting. 1 laid,) 1/ there had been slaughter, () 
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Salilma, (it would have 6een) rest: but I fled for lear 
f " ,~, 

that I should be captured, i .. e. b'J ,¥ (Jsb)]. 

A 

§ 592. Two other meanings are added for u>' :-(1) ,. 
Ktb [a pupil of S (DM)] asserts that it is sometimes i. q. 
Ii, , A III "c ", A 

.u , 8S .sf..iJ' ~aii &:>' LXXXVII. 9. Admonition hath 

"" A 
profited: (2) the KK assert that it is i. q. ~', assigning , 

, A I A~ AI A ,JJ"c ,g::"c, • 

as instances of it ~,.. rur u>1 &11, ',Air, V. 62. And 
" , 

fear God, since ye are belieders, XLVIII. 27. [74], the 
A .;:;, 

Prophet's saying [addressed to the dead (DM)] u)f t.;f, 
, ,g , A~ .IJJ"c ,""" , ., 

e.:)~1I ~ &JJ' Jt.:. And verily we, since God hatl" willed, , , 
shall he OfJertaking you, and similar passages wherein the 

"" .. ·,A,' 
occurrence of the act is made sore of, and ~I ":"' ~, 

because the two ears, 4'c. [571], where, say they, it is 

not condo because the condition [that occurs after it 

(DM)] is future, whereas this event [vid. tbe slitting of 

the two ears of ~utaiba (DM)] was already past (ML) •. 
A, !J III ,.1, j., ,,, 

i sometimes denotes wish, as ~~ ~G Y Would , , , , 
that thou wouldst come to me, and, or so that tltou mig/ttst, 

~, , ,A, 
talk to me! (M, ML), like ~G ~ ; and the ind. , , 

!Jill , ~, 

and subj. are allowable in ~~, as LXVIll. 9. [417] , , 
I A I, 

and in some codices J.,.uo~ [5Sa, 571] (M): and ·itis , 
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, A#lItIIfj" ,,' .II" ,,;:;, ',,, iii" II" 
said that ~,.., ~ a,:)~ if- W -.:), y.; XXVI. 102. 

" , . 
Then 'Would that 'We hat! a return to the world, so that 

we might be of the believers / is an instance of it, i. e. 
,,~, " , "'" , #" 

if w ~~; and that for this renson wF. is governed 
, $1_ , II, 

in the subj. in its correl., like .it' in the correl. of ~*' 
,., 

in IV. 75. [411]. There is a dispute about this" ':-(1) 

Ibn AQ. J)i'i' and Ibn Hisham say that it is a. distinct kind, 

[if e. neither condo Dor infini~ival (DM),] which does not 

need a correl.; but that a correl. is sometimes put for it, 
, II, 

governed in the subj., like the correl. of ~ : (2) some 
II, 

say that it is the condo ", which is imbued witb the 

sense of wish, as is proved by their combining two correls. 

for it, a correl. governed in the sub}. after the U [411], 

and a correl. with the J [591, 602], as in 
11,.11 It., .II "IItIIfj , II Ii" 

~ ~ y.li.JIJw:J ~ 
" r ' , roi' ,., ~tIIfj " II ,g, 

.)'t) ,sf ~U";I (~ r.~ 
, , '" 
; II, G" II , , II ;:; tIIfj It. , 

l.t.u: .. 0, ~ f .. r .. ,~ r~ 
';'" , , 

J1#AtIIfj , II, It , .II, , II " 

,r-i" ~~ ~ JtiI~, , , 
[by Muhalhil Ibn Rabl'a atTaghlllbI, Tlten, if the sepul

chres were dug up from -Kulaib, so eltat he might· be told 

in AdhDhanii,'ib (a place in Najd, where Kulaib's grave 
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was), in the. state of his being what (a d. 8. to K~ib) 

a courter of 'lDo,menl, about the da!j of the ~ha'thamiln, 

he would become. refteshed in 8!Je: and how shall be the 

meeting with him that is beneath the gra"es' (DM)]: 
A, 

(8) 1M says that it is the infinitival ,., which supplies 

the place of the v. of wish, [being infinitival when the o. 

of wish is present with it, and importing wish when the t1.: 

of wish is ~uppres8ed (DM)]: for, citing the saying of Z 
/Ii, ., UI' ,#, ~, A, 

",. sometimes denotes wish, 8S .?~ ~r; ,.," he , , , " 
~, A, .P /Ii " 

says "If' it mean that the o. f. is ~r;. .j toU.,).,), I wish 
, , " 

that thou wouldst come to me, the t1. of wish being then 
'v A" 

suppressed [511], because indicated by ,., so .that y' 
,/Ii, . 

resembles ~ in notifying the sense of wish, and has a 

correl. like its correl., it is correct; but, if it mean that 
~ ,~ 

,. is a p. orig. applied to denote wish, like ~, it is 

disallowed, because it would entail disallowance of com-
A.I 

bination between y and the v. of wish, just 8S the latter 
, /Ii, 

and ~ are not combined." And IHL and others 
A, " /Ii" 

mention another meaning for i, vide rGrit!/, as ~ ,s, 
/Ii.P .PA'P 

~;, IV. 184. Even if the testimony be against 90U,.. 

8elve8, which requires consideration, [because it is cond.,. 
/Ii 

i. q. ~', its cQrrel. being suppressed, while the rarilJl , 
is imported from what it.is prefixed to (DM)]. 
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CU5 

§ S98. r...t, the 1st f' of which is sometimes changed 

into .s, becaUse the r~duplication is deemed hen.vy) 
asin 

'" , ",11 , 1\'1, , A, , 

~ct l.t', ~ " , 
by 'Umar Ibn·Abl Rabl'a Cal Makhziimi, Shs saw a poor 

man (meaning himself) sllch that, as for at the time Wke'll, 

the 81J,n becomes high, he swelters, and, as for in the eve .. 

ning, he free~es (Jah)], is a p. of condition, distrihution, 

and corroboration (ML)~ It stands in the place of the in· 

strument and fl. of condition, for which reason S expounds 
1\, A ,I, ,A, 

it by I ~ ~ ~ l.tt; and the [ expression] mentioned 
" , 

after it is the correl. of the condition, for which reason 
f , "", h, ~, 

the. U is inseparable from it, as ~ ~j 1.., WhatetJer 
, A" , ,1\, 

tlWng Wide; Zau is departing: the o. f. is ur'! ~ l.tt , 
§ , tu fA" A ,;i' A /1,,, A }I 

3-f.t:Ii. .Jot;; J.,r ; then r...,' is substituted for ~ L..4 t.t .. , , , 
A , § ; A/1 f II" ;, 

~ ~ , 80 that it becomes ~~;; l..t ; and afterwards 

'* ' the .J is postponed to the enunc., so that it becomes 
§ , ,,/1, fA,;iJ' ::it 
~. iJ.C; c..4 . (IA), T~ii' w,. is a [p. of] conditiQl". , 
is proved" 'by the inseparability of the u a£ter it, as 
~ .';A ,::i'~ " III"~ " at, .. il' , ,j JAn' , ';,,; Gj.D ;i', 
""~ I e.." r!J tIl. J:aI' Ii ,~"-'; 1,-...' J!..iJ I L. Ii ,. W'''· ' , 

18& 
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.., , , 6 I,~ .~ ~ 

e" I.. t.::>" ,~ ',,Jf II. 24. And, as for them that ha1J8 

believed, the.y know tltat it is tlte truth from their Lord; 

and, as lor them th'at "'ave disbelieved, they say, What 

4-c. 'I [84]: for, if the ..J were copulative, it would not 
~ .P ~ It, , .P .P, 

be prefixed to the enf.tnc. [ ..:.>~ and ..:.>,',:k (DM)], 

since the enunc. is not· coupled to its inch.; and, if it 

were red., it might be dispensed with; and therefore it 

mqst be the u of the apod.: while, if you say that the 

..J is dispensed with in 

611t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .P ~ It"" iAi'6, 

fi.")' JUi II JWI' t.G , , 
~ ~A"", ~,. ~ iii ,~ 

~'''''..t"cj '~-vf?, " ", ~ 

I Then, as for ji~ ,,,ling, no jigltling is with you; but 

with you is journeying in the mi~t of the ca"alc~des, 
, ~ ~, 

i. e. Jw U; (Jsh)], I say that it is a poetic license, like , 
.., , , ~ It"" , A~ It, es' ~, J.a~ l:1" [419, 587]; and, if you say that 
,,~ A iAi, A,4, iii,4 iii'S, 

it is suppressed in the Revelation in ~.., r I ~JJ' LtG 
,..1, , A~ AIA,,'I A'.I .I , , 

r'it.t' tJ.A! ri~' ~fr' 111.102. And, as for them whose, 

f;ce: have become black, (it will be said unto them,) 

What I did ye disbelieve after your believing'!, I say that 
A,A". AI, .P ~I" 

the 0. f. is ~,;s' ~, J~, and that, the saying being 

suppressed, because the said enables it to be dispense~ 

with, the"'; follows it in the suppression, many a 

, . thing being, correct as a . sequel , but not correct 
iii' 

independently. Distribution is prevalent in "". [not 
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inseparable from it (DM),] as has previously been shown 
; , , A ~" .I, iii ,A iii' 

in II. 24.; and hence ••••• #lw..I ~lG gl~Wf t.., , ,.. , 
II, ,.1 ",.1, II"Q iii ~ , II, /1..1 .I ", , " .I,.II1,A iii' ,. 

~~ c.:)lG )t~, L.J, ..... ~~~,.. lSfy.f c.:)r.t:; rllAII t...f, 
ft, , 

~!.!;! XVIII. 78., 79., 81. As· jor tlte vessel, it 
.r 

belonged to poor men •••. and, as jor t/~e lad, '~i8 parent$' 

toere beliet:ers .••. and, as jor tlte wall, it belonged to twO' 
;;;~ 

orphan lads: but sometimes the repetition of t.f is omit-

ted, because the mention of one division, or of a sentence 
iii~ 

mentioned after let in the position of the other division, 

enables the latter division to be dispeused with, the 1st 
.. .I 11.110, ,10,11'6", II'"" II § ,II.1A.I,,.,, II, .I iii,A ,;16, 

as in ')t ~1 Wif, f~) t:1'" ..:>tJby. fJl:::-';; JUS' ted l! ,. " 
ft,1 II'" .I , "II,A , J,,A .1,1/11, ;;j"Q iii 6, ~ I 

.j reJ.:i..u.~ &t ".~A.~I, 6lJ1t .f ,l..f ""t~J .I ... ti u..*~ , ", , ; , ,. 
A".I11 , II, 

J4, &.i.. ~) IV. 174. O!Je people, a proof ltath come 
~ , ~ 

to !Jou from !Jour Lord, and We have revealed to !Jou a 

clear light: and, iJ!for them that have helieved in God, .-
and Iteld fast to Bim, Be s/~all make them. to enter int() 

1111"" .L"D I", iOj"D iii6, 

mdrcy It'om Him and grace, i. e. reli &.U~ ',# ..:,JtJJ f L.f, , , ,. 
", " ,J,f, '..is' and, as for them t/~at have disbelieved in God, 

JorAltem shall be, such and suel" things; and the 2nd 3S in 
;B1. Iii .I § "A II § , ... ~A "A;D , /I." ",,'1. ;;;;D ~ , r' .§" ~~ ~lt1 a..t .. -rlA.CJ1 L,$.~ J3Jf ..s~JI ,. 

;' , 
I .I a" flo, A~" , y;...o r;i, § ~ "" 1 ,1., , ",,0 

••• •• _1;' JJ f t..b t "tL:..l.. ., tAAif 
-u)~ (:!..) ~r .$ .:f.. ..:.ITo ~ , 'T" , ,';' , .'" 

~~ ,,.,, A"D, ,A A,A 'fill' 1I,p 1 A "" , 

I!lt,r;' .-tA.i.,t, iJ.liJJ J~f ..... Ii~ L. III. 5. He is tAe 
" , 1 " , " 
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One that- lath revealed I/) thee. tM 6O.f:ipture: 01 iA (IF" 

unamhigu~ ",er8~8, that are the foundation of the 

Scripture, and othef's amlJiguoU8 j and, as for them in 
whose hearts is perversity, th8Jj folww what is ammg:uo24s 

of it, from desire of schism and from dBsire of interpret-
AI'I'" iii', 

ing it according to what they hanker after, i. e. ~y.;. t.~" 
",,'" , I , A , , I" "I A I, 

~, t,,$" stAa... .."f't, "l &,:)f"~ and, as for otkers., they 
,', "" 
6elietJe in it, and trust its meaning to their Lord, that 

, .I 'Ii,it:J, 

beiog indicated by [the subsequent w.Qrdsl &':)'=-',1', 
,., A ft &1 :;,,. , .I I, It 1t;Q , 

14) ~ ~ Jf ~ ll..f ..:)r;&! ~, ,j and the jlrmly 
, " , " - ", 

rooted in knowledge say, We believe in it I all is from 

our Lord, i. e. all of the amlJigu0U8 and flnamhiguous iB 

from God, and be#ef in both i8 obligator!}, as though 
, I 1'" It A~ ,,, 1i;Q Ii" 

&:>y~ "w' .} L:.l,~f}' l..', and, as for the firmly , " , 
rooted in know/edge, they sa!! were said: and sometimes 

§ , Itl, fA, iiilS 

it is entirely non-distributive, as in ~ ~) Le' , 
[abo~e]. Corroboration is mentioned by few: and 

I hav'e not seen anyone explain it thoroughly, except 
iii'. 

Z, who says [in the .K on II. 24.] U The use or Lef in 

the sentence is to give it an exuberance of Co,.,o'IJoro.tion: 
f , f,u . 

. you say ~.f") .Jot; Zaid is going Q1IJo!j ;' but, when you , 
intend corroboration 01 that, and that he is 'inetJitalJly 

going' a'Wa!!, and "Iting alJtm.I, and determines upon, 
• "fA' tI' 

going away, Y01&, say ~'.ji ~j &..1, WAaIBV". lAm, .. 
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betiae, Zaitl is floing away, for which reason S says in 
§ .. §,." A, A AJ)" ,., 

expounding it ~fJ ~~ J..Ii' ..",. ~ ~, this 
, - ' 

exposition serving to explain that ~t is a corrohoration 
~iS 

and in the sense of condition." L.f is separated from 

the &J by one of six matters, (1) the inch., 8S in the 
§An ;1;,.0 ~i£ 

preceding texts: (2) the ~nu'f-c., 8S ""t~ )f..tJf .} t.J 
I " 

Whatever thing betide, in the houso is Zaid; but Sr 

[the commentator on the Book of S (DM)] asserts that 
, , A ~I, 

separation by it is rare: (3) a cond. prop., as ~tS c,:)' t..1i 
tA" , ::,J)A,D, l-

e''; #,a.J' ~ LVI. 81., 88. And, 'as for if 1&6 be , , 
one 0/ the ones brought near to God, he sball have rest, 

f,." ~i5 

[IHsh holding c''; to be the correl. of l.f, while the 

correl. of the condo prop. is suppressed, indicated by the 

correl. of the 1st condition (421) (D~1:)]: (4) an.' 

governed in the acc. in letter or place [498] by the 
,A iii' .. " ,A, " ,,.. ',.0 iiiii, ",A, ", ,A,D iii'P, 

correl.,as ~ l .. f, jtl3 U; JiWf t.f, ~ U; ~I t.ti , " , . , 
A III ~ , ,." • 

\!.J~ LoA) XCIII. 9-11. [540] Wherifore, whatever , , 
thing hetide, the orpha,,!, oppress thou not; and, whatever 

thing betide, the petitioner rebuff ellou not; and, whatever 

tking betide, of the bounty of thy Lord tell thou: (5) a 

ft. similarly governed [in the ace. in letter or place 

(DM)] by a suppressed qp. expounded by what follows 
.lA ,..,0, IIA,:;it 

the u , as in 'l~li '~j t..f Whatever hetide, Zaid (heat , 
tAo. ),. bBGt thou,. Aim' and the' reading of XLI. 16. 162]' 
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with the ace.; while the Ope must be supplied after the 
A,D, ~A' ;;~ 

...; and before what it is prefixed to, [i. e. y)...;t,; ,~) t... • 
.PI'. 11,11 A , ;1'. " ,A", ,.P, ;;;$, , , ;:;'; 

,,~)"';f and rl'U~~. Ul.-.)~· ..,,.~ t .. " (DM),] because t...' , , . 

acting as a substitute for the v., is' as it were a fl., a.nd 
, , fA' 

the v. does not follow the v. imlnediately, for t.:J'1 in ~) 
.JI ,A, " 
~ t.:JtS . constructively contains a separating pron. 

I ~ II, ,., ", ,II, 
[relnting to Zaid (DM)J, and ft also in fI' J:i- ft 

, ,,, 
[ 167] contains the p,·on. of the case [separnting ft 
from the 'V. that its pred. is headed by (Dl\i)]: (6) an 

i:i~ 

adv. governed by t-.f because of its containing the sense 

of the v. that it acts as a substitute for, or by the sup-
§ , w" A,A,D :Ii, a 

pressed v., as ~l2)'~ LS;t; r ~fI t..f 1fll,alever tiling be/ide 
'" "1'., ;:; ~ ;;;;,11 ~~ 

to-day, verily I am going away and t""'tj ,,:)rJ ;t..,.U ~ t..1 
§ , . " , 

~~ Whatever tiling betide in ti,e house, verily Zaitt , 
is sitting; the Ope not being what follows the ...;, because 

:i 

tbe pred. of ~1 does not precede it [34], Ilnd similarly 
~ 

therefore the reg. of the prell., [because it is properly 

posterior to the Opt (Dl\1:)]: this is the saying of S, Mz, 

and the majority; but Mb: IDh, and Fr disagree with 

thoro, holding the Opt to be the pI'u1. itself [520], while 

Fr goes so far as to allow it in the rest of the sisters of 
;; 4 , ,t, ,,,,II,D:li1 

t,:)'. If, however, you say ~fl~ lit,; r"~ J t.1, the op. 
t:;~ , 

may be lot [or the v. of the condition, i. e. Whatever lHt 

:i'" "". 



(h(! r.fI.~(~ to-day, lltet'£; i."i U() ftt"oi(tflnt:t! (} ( 111// si IIi Jtl: 

(DM)]; ·or 111:1.y he the enu.nc., li.. c. lJ<ltalcVIU' In: thl! . . 
case, there. is no avoidance of t1't:1J .~ilting on litis da.1J 

(0.1\1),] because of the non-existence of tlw preventive: 
§" w" ~ A" j'Ii$ 

whereas, if you say ~)l"'" dli- '~j t..1 [below], the op. 
" ,~ 

I11o.y not be cither of them,'" and the ex. is di~allowccl 

nccording to the lllajority, because [the 'IJ. that (DM)] 
;;a 
t..f [ncts as a suhstitute fo1" (DM)]-does not govern the 

[llil'ect] obj. in the acc., [since it is supplied frOID tbe alt. 
~ , 

..:>.S, contrary to the adv., which it does govern (DAf),] 
~ ~ -.., 

nor is ..:)1 prcccclctl hy the reg. of its prell.; but llh 

and t]u~; that ngrct' with him allo~ that, by construing 
~ ,1I,J#:;6 

the lrl'ed. to he luade to gO"crn [520]. And ..>~~ f a..., 
~ ;" 
~ ,~ with the acc. [as. no direct obj. to tlm v. 'thnt 
~;;.' ,'I., ~ II" II :;~ 

t..f ncts as n. substitute for (D~1)] and uG ~~.;; l ... f 
,11 ~ II~ 

~, have been hcn.ril, wllich fact in my opinion in~ic.'.t(,R 
A A;, ~A, 

(1) that the ren<1ering need not nll1"nys he ~ d't l~ 
" A , 

Ja.j:!N, but lUftY he sOlnething else suitahle to the pnssn.gc, 
P "A", ;A, 
since bere it is \J::.)f..l ~, [i. c. However thou men .. 

tionest slave.v (lite mentionccl iN), O'll owner of .vla'lJes nncl 

However lItO,,, l1wntiolW,1\t {(itrni.vn., 1 am lh:e mm~t e.'Cr.el· 

lent of tltem (D~I)] ; (2) tll:lt L.I is not tlJf~ op., since the 

p. [flctiog' us n ~llhstit.t1te for t.hc l' (D~f)] doE'S not go\'el'u 
-.::::::-
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.. ,,..~ w, ~ t., .:iii 

the di.rect ·o~.; (3') that f)f' dt; f~j l .. , lJow(1ver lito7/. 
. ,~ 

menlionest Zaid, verily , am more gt:nerous is allowable 
. . . 

by construing the government to belong to the suppressed, 
t , w, rI,.., ~t 

[and similarly 'T')t.i> d{j f~) 1.., above, orig. HOll'ever , ,~ 

lltou mention est Zaid, v;"ily 1 sltall be beating (DM)] . 
.:i~ , .. , ft., ,..,g,.... , ;U~ 

The t..f in &::>~ ~j.f ,..:; t.., XXVII. 86. ~alj, wltat i.t; 
_ ",JI ,-p 

this tltal ye wet'e wont to dof and eSI g:,,>:i. (11 [98] is not 
~~ ,.., 

this t..t ; but is two words, in the text the di·ti. r' and 
, ,..~ 

i'flte'l'rog. L., and in the verse tbe infinitival 1:)' and 
, 

'red. to. • 

,.., 
§ 594. t,:)~' is said by the majority to be a p.; but by 

,. ",..1. " , 
some to be a n., the o. f. of '-"-»f &::>~I Tlten I will 

, .II ,..1. ,,.. , , ~ 

lwnor tltee being l....Mi' i.$~ f..)f Wlten tltou comest , ,,~ , 
to me, 1 will ll,onor thee, and the prop. [that ,~, is p,'e. to, 

,A ~ 

vide r. (DM),] being afterwards suppressed, the , , 
Tanwin put as a compensation [128, 608] for it, [the 

, elided because of the concurrence of two quiescents 
AS 

(DM),] and -.:), understood, [renderable with its conj. 
,JI,t. ", ,,.. " 

by a single term, an ag., i. e. &..M'f' l;.i, ~ f..)' 
~ "A 

(DM)]: and, according to the 1st, it i; cOlTectly simpl;' 
,.. ,..~ 

not compounded of")t and '~'; and on the supposition 
I. 
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A' 
of simplie~tY it, and not u)f understo?d after it, is the sub-

junctival [410]: [while, according to the 2nd, it is simple' 

by common coo"ent (DM.»). I~ meaning, says S, is 

reply and requital: in every position, says Shl; in most 

cases, says F, being sometimes merely repl., as is shown 
A, 

by the fact that, when "I love thee" is said, you say &.:).If 
" , , dI 1'6 ' ,. 

li"t.., ~f Then 1 tkink thee to be speaking trutl" , 
since there is necessarily no requital here, [because 

reguital is future, pot present (DM)]. It is mostly a [po 
A A, 

accompanying the (DM)] correl, of u)f or r' expressed 

or'rsupplied, the 1st as in 
, 

, A , """ lA, , , A , 

~ ;t;-r'~.} t.l~ ,jJ , " " , , 
, I ." A , , A " A', 
, .. I.:, 11 ~" .. t - nL.., ,-.:'" ~ "-.s--- , 

, .," 
~y Kuthayyir, I swear, if '..4.btl ..4.1'A.i% repeat to n&6 

, " 
the like of it (the &Jl&.saying' that 'Abd Al'Aziz had said , 
to him), and put it in my pOfDer again, in that ClUe I will 
not gainsay it (J sh)] and 

A , A, ,., ,,, .- AI '" 

~, ~ r' &.:);'-" ~ ~ " 
","' p , ., . 

"A, A AI A ,::;"", I, 

ti~.~~ ~ ~, ~ 
." ", 

f .1' ',A, A, ", ,., 
..... • . til ·f ~ ~ .s)-~ r .:).l 

" ,. 
,,,, • #" "A""',A 

till is r' iJ ~, ,ba!A.a', .,.;...: 
" ,"'" 

59 a 
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[q 1 kad 688n of Mibin, Ihe Band· .ILalJlta of DhuAI 
• 

·100 Shaibiln woultl1&Ot ha'IJe made spoil of my came18 : 
", A , 

then a band, ~c. (23) (Jsh)], because rW ..:)..;t is a 
A ,,,, A' ,. 

subst. for ~ r, and the moll. for the correl. is a 
, III' , A, ,,,,,, , , .. ,., AJI"'6 ,., 

correl., [or rather as in ,.§) &.::.) ~,~ ..:)fW ~f Y 
"JI" , ,,'6, tJ "" 

~)J 'Jf XVII. 102. If!Je (owned, if) !Ie owned (591) 
8 

th8 treaaures of thlJ mercy of my Lord, then ye would be 
,. tJ 

niggardly, becaUse the e!' f..lf occurring in the text is , 
itself the correl. (DM)]; and the 2nd as when "I shall 

, , A' A, A 

come to thee" is said, and you say --"II ..:).If, i. 8. clf 
,. A, ,It," ,,., 

~f ..:)..;, &S~, (If thou come to me,) lAen ~c. [above], ,. , 
tJ fA'" , " '", A ,,1..,,;:.., 

and as in f..;t &-It .:r" &w ..:)fS t.., .JJ, ~ &UJ J.:ajf Lt 
,. " ' III' 

A, "A'- .II It, , ", ", , • .s JI " " 

.J-t .js:; ~ UaJ, JLi. W. &If Jf ~JJ XXIII. 93. 
~ , ~, 

God, 4-e. [499]: (o'nd, if there had been with Him gods, 
or if gods had been with Him,) then e'lJery god ",ould 

hafJe seceded with what he had created, aM some of tllem 
till _ f,,. .II" , , A" 

would ha'IJe Ot18rcome some, [it e. es' f..lJ "', '&a. ..:)fS y, 
8 ' '" 

(DM)]: Fr says that,_ whenever the J comes after it, y 
is before it, supplied if not expressed. As to its form 

when it is paused ,,!pon, the correct opinion is that its 

. .:) js changed into ,. [684], because it is assimilated to 

the Tanwfn of the ace. [640]; but by some the a:) is 
A' 

said to be paused with, because it is like the ~ of .:)9 
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" and "" ' [and is not a Ta,nwtn, since the latter is nol 

affixed to ps. (Dlf)t] which opinion is transmitted from 

Mz and Mb. And upon the dispnte as to pause ,upon it 

is based a dispute as to its orthography [161]: for by 
the majority it is written with the J, and so it is deli. 

neated in the codices; but by Mz and Mb with the ~ : 

while, according to Fr, if it govern, it is written with 

the f ; and, if not, with the &.:), to distinguish it from 
, ~ 

'..)f: and IKh follows him (ML). f..)f is one of the ps. , , 
that are inseparabte from the t1. and govern it in the 

8ubj. [410]; and is [lnostly] prefix.ed to the future tJ. and 
, ", ~ 

what is in the sense of the future, as rtil I")f [above] and 
~ A"", ~ , 

e" ~) U; f..)f [563]; and occurs in the beginning, 
, , 

middle, and end of the sentence (T). It governs the 

aor. in the subj. upon condition of its own priority [in 

the sentence, in such a way that it be not preceded by 

anything connected with what follows it (DM)], of the 

aor.'s futurity, and of their contiguity or separation by 
, , , , A~ A, 

the oath or neg. 11 (ML). You say ~"'ff 1.:>..)' [a.bove] , , 
(Sh, ML) with the subj. (DM) when" I will come to 

, , ,. J> ,L,A, A , A , 

thee" is said (ML); and '-' ... ,ff 4iJI, L:,l~" like L:,l";f 
" , , 

"" 11. .. , A, ',A, , ,A" ", 
e'f ~,; 'llf, [498]; andJai' 11 L:,l~' (Sh). If, how-

,,, A"~ ,. "A.# 

ever, you said a.::).,)f til, you would say &..kl' with the , , 
ind., because of the 1088 of priol'ity; while the sayiag 
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[Do noe thou lea", m8 II/mong them a ,stranger: "mig 
I (am not able to bear that). In that ca88 1 shall perish, 

or flet. away (Jsh)] is explained by suppression of the 
;:: ~ f ,'"'~ ~ III 

pred. of u)f, i. e. a....d.l ~ )u-il 11 d', what follows 
,6 ~ ~ ~ 6 , ~ " ~ 

it being then inceptive (ML). The poet says a.)t.: .JJ , 
"., --e" [above], the indo being because of the w~nt of pri .. 

orit1, [since it is the correl. of the oath (AAz)]. And, . . 
.... Ii, " 

if a person told you a tale, and you ,said to him J~ f.lt· 
. I-

Then thou speakesl truth, you I would use the ind., 
~ 

because the pl. governing the 'D. in the 8U~. require 

futurity, whereas you mean the present (Sh). And, if you 
~ ~ Ii" ~ A , ~I ,., 

said aJJt ~ ~ u)~" you would say '-"I' with the ind., 
'" ' 

because of the separation by something else than what we 

mentioned: but IU allows separation by the ad'D. [498], 

lBdh by the fJ~. and prayer, arid Ks and Bsh by the reg. of 

. the ". ; while in the last case the preferable mood is accord .. 

ingto Ks the subj., and according to Hsh the ind. Many 
Ii , 

of the GG say that, when u).lf occurs after the , or U, 
8" ,;:; " "" """,, , ~ , 

both moods are allowable, 8S ~ 11, ~ilQ.. u)f* 11 f.l', 
~ , ;. 

XVII. 78. And tken of not abiding after IAee 10'08 a little 
, ~" ~,D , 11'.1, ~, . 

tDhil, and 'r-Ai ..,.,UJI ""iY-. 11 ,~c.; IV. 56, AnG t1wr& 
/' . ,. '. '. ". 
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,Aall tAS!} not gifJS men a hollow in the back oj a dats .. 

8tone1, which are unusually read [by Ubayy and Ibn 

Mas'iid respectively (K)] with the 'suhj.: but the truth 

, A, ~ A~ A " ,AJ1' A~' A 

is that, when lJ.~' w~, u)~" U))' d)-'; 1,:)' If tll,ou ", ~ , ~ 

~isit me, 1 s!"all visit thee, and then, or and then 1 a!tall, do 

good to thee is said, if you construe the coupling to be to 
A , 

the carrel., you apocopate, and the government of I,:)~' , 
is annulled, because of its occurrence intermediately; but, 

if to the two props. together, the ind. and suhj. are allow~ 
A , 

able because of the precedence of the con., [~~f being 
~ 

initial, 8S being at the beginning of an independent prop., 

and intermediate 88 being followed by a supplement of 

what precedes it (DM),] though some say that the subj. is 
A , 

necessary, because what follows &:,)~, is inceptive, since the 
~ 

coupled to the first is first, [the predicament of the cou-

pled being that of the 'ant. (538) (DM)]. And similarly in 
A, 8 A~"" JlJ1, §,., 
~, ~, u)~t, t ~ IJotj Zaid, he will stand, and tlten ,,., , 
I shall do good to !tim, if you couple to the yerbal, [i. e. 

the minor prop. (Dll),] you put the ind.; but, if to 

the nominal, [i. e. the major prop. (DM),] the two opinions 
[that the ina. and 8Uhj. are allowable and that the 8Ubj. 

is necessary (DaM)] are entertained (ML). 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THE OAUSATIVE PARTICLE. 

A, 

§ 595. It is "" (M, Z), because it e;xplains the 

cause .of the act, and denotes result, like the J [504] 

(AA~). A ma.n says" I repaired to such a one, " and you 
A , A, at, , A.# A, 

sa! to him ~ '[498], and he says ,}f "r-::.s:J.f. ..J I'll, ,. , 
", , A, 

order that he might do good to me. ~ is like ,~, 
A~, A, 

, 
".,.~~ and &.J, the prep. [513] being prefixed to the , 

, 
interrog. t.. with its r elided [181], and the ~ of silence 

, 
being a.ffixed [648]. The inflection of the t.. is disputed: 

according to the BB, it is governed in the gen.; but; 
according to the KK, it is governed in the acc. by an 

, , , ,A, A, 
understood t1., as though you· said'~ t.. Jajj ..I In 

order that (thou mig/ttst do) what' [596], which saying 
1 hold to be not far from right. 

A, 

§ 596. The v. after ..I is governed in the sulJj. 
A, AI 

either by J itself [410] or by suba.idition of u)f [411]; 
, ,f" ,,, 

but, when you prefix the J, and say Ja.ij ~ I'll, order 
A, , 

that thou miglt,tst do, ..I is the Ope [571], as though you 
, "" A 11 A, . 

said ...J.a.ij &:»J (M). ..I must be infinitival in such a8 . , 
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t , , , ,.,A,I!I " '" "., 
E'=- ~s.s' ..? IiJft U~ XXXIn. 87. I'll, order " , 
thaI lhere might not be a crimejor the oelievers, because 

the prep. is not prefixed to the prep.; and may not be 
• , ,..- " ~ A , , I" 

infinitival in such as ~,G ..:,)1 ..! ~ [597], since , , , 
the infinitival p. is not prefixed to its like; but, when 

,,., A, '" 

you say ~p d' ~, may be causative [411, , , , 
498, 513] or infinitival [410, 514, 571] (Sh). Accord .. ,. , 
ing to Akh, ..! always governs the gen., the suhj. after 

,.-
it being governed by w' expressed [413, 597] or under-

stood [411], which is refuted by LVII. 23. [571]; for, 
A, ,., " 

if he assert that ..! is corroo. of the J, as in~' UI 11, 
" 

[134:], it is refuted by the {act that the chaste, regular 
It , • 

[combination of the J and ..I in the text (DM)] is not 

to be explained by the anomalous [combination of two 

preps. (DM)]: and, according to the KK, it always 
A,,,, 

governs the 8'1ib}., which is refuted by their saying &..!!, as 
A, 

they 8&y &.J, and by the saying of }Jitim [affi'i (Jsh)] , 
, ,,.,, , AI A , " ",A'" 

lA>1y" ~ ~ &S)ti .::.J~,r; , , , 
10'-' ,.,,,,IlI ,,,,, A, II A ,A" 
~f.., ~'j ys>, #f ~",~f, , , , , 

[A.ndl kindled my fire, in order that he might 868 itl 

lwAti anal turned out mil dog, when he was in the 
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tent, inside it (Jsh)], because the prep. J does not 

separate the 'V. and its subjunctival [p.]; but they reply 
, , , , Ii, Ii' 

to the 1st that the o. f. is ,~ l. Jaij J [595], which 

entails upon them multiplicity of suppression, exclusion , 
of the interrog. L. from the 1st place, elision of its I 
in another case than the gen., and suppression of the ". 

governed in the subj. while the op. of the subj. remains, 

all of which are unauthorized (ML). 
A, Ii' 

§ 591. ..I occurs with u)' expressed after it in the 

saying of Jamll 
P' I ,,,, ", ;:;""';:; ~1. Ii , " 

l=.il. .::..~~, ..,rW f Jff ..:..-'W 
I , 

I I Ii" ;:;~I Ii' , Ii I I I I t.: ... • .. ,.. ~ . ,:w 
~, ~ c.:) ~ ~ , 

(M) T/'&en she said, What I to all [451] mankind hast . 

thou come to he gioing thy speech, in order that tlu)'u, 
Af. 

ma!Jst dupe and beguile 'I (8M). But.:t>' is not expressed 
Ii' 

after J except in poetic license [418, 511], as in 
,. A,,,, ,A, , '" 

~, .::..Jw (ML). ~ is written conjoined, and 11 ~ 
I AI 

disjoined, because the ... attached to J does not alter 
I 

the meaning of the sentence, whereas the 11 affixed to it 

does alter its meaning (D). 



CHAPTER xx. 

THE PARTICLE OF REPREHENSiON, 

-.. , ~, 

§ 598. It is 11f (M, Z, IH). According to Th~ 11( 

is compounded or the ...s of cOlnparison and the neg. 
, 

1J, its J, says he, being doubled only to strengthen 

the meaning, [vid. 'l'f!flllati()n (DAf), J al1d to dispel 

the notion that the meaning of the two words l'emnins; 

but, according to others, it is shuple. It is, accord

ing to S, Khl, Mb, Zj, n:nd most of the nfl, a. p. 

whose meaning is 'l'eprel~ension and 'refutation, having 

no meaning, according to them, excellt that; so that 

they always allow pause upon it, and· inception in what 

follows it, [because it is a refutation and reprel"en

sion of what precedes it, and wb~lt follows it is discon

nected from it (D)f)]; Rnd many of them even say 

"Whenever you hear D( in a Chapter, judge it to be 
~, 

Makki, because 1l( contains the meaning of intil1'titiation 

and menace, a.nd that was mostly revealed nt }\fakka, 

because most of the contumacy was in it": hut this 

requires consideration, because the necessity for attribut-

ing [every Chapter containing US' (D~1)] to 1\fakkn lVould 

arise only from peculiarity of contulnacy to the latter, 

Dot from its prevalence; and moreover there is nothing 
60 a 
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to prevent allusion [in a Madani Chapter (DM)] to a 

preceding contumacy [at Makka (DM)]; and besides the 

mean~ng of r,ejutation [of wbat precedes it (DM)] is not 
;;, , "111' 

apparent in the lIS' p~eceded by such 'as L. ~ 'Y'" .s' d 
, ,;ii, ,,., ~ , , 

tJJ!) It:, LXXXII. 8. In u'hat shape He willed hath 
, .11 .. , , A, 

put thee together, [L. being 'red. (K, B),] r~ rr.. 
, , ,A,D loll' .11 lii,D 

~t'" ~,. ~UJ' LXXXIII; 6. On the day that man .. , , , 
kind shall stand for the judgment of the Lord 01 the 

;", ,A" ;; :;; 
UJorlth, and &J~ ~ &.:)f f LXXV. 19. Tlten 'Deri"" 

8 

incumbent upon Us lJ.!ill be its ezplanation. But; Ks, 
AHm, and those who agree with them hold that the 

meaning ot reprelumsion and refutation is not permc". 

nent in it: and they add n 2nd meaning, according to 

which it is 1'ight that the pause should be before it, and 

it b~ inceptive; while as to the specification of that 

meaning they profess three different opinions. Ks and 
. ~ , 

his foIlowers say that it is i. q. ~: AHm and his fol .. 
,~ 

lowers say that it is i. q. the inceptive 11, : and Nr, Fr, 

and those who agree with thenl say that it is a repl. 
A Ii" 

p. i. q . .s' and ru; and attribute to it LXXIV. 35. 
8 "A,D, A 

[below], saying that its meaning is ,.iJf, ..s' Yea; oy , ~ 

the moon. But the saying of AHm in my o""pinionis 

better than those of the others, because it is more uni. 

versal : for the saying of Nr is not applicable in XXIU. 
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101. 102. and XXVI. 61. 62., as will be shown below; 
"ft." ",.0 ~, .: ;;, 

nor the saying of Ks in such as )f t.lI , yUf u), US" 
. " .--

LXXXIII. 18. Now, 'Verily the record, of tl", pio'us, 
~ G, 

because t.:>' is not pronounced with Kasr after li::r.. [520] 

or what is in its sense, and becausq exposition of a p. 

by a p. is better than by a n. When the passage is 

adapted to reprehension and anotlle,. meaning, bot.h pause 
G, 

upon 1Jf and inception with it are allowable upon the 

two different assumptions, [that it denotes '1'eprehen .. 
,~ 

aion and that it is i. q. the inceptive lI' or something 

else (DM)]; but it is preferable to explain US' by 

reprehension, because this [meaning] is prevalent in 
, ",A"o ,,:;;t 

it: sucb [passages (DM)] are like ~I ~J' 
.$ II' , .II J1 I., , iii, tI A, It A;i,.o , A ~ , :;;,.0 1: 

J;at L. ":""~ 1Jf f~ ~1' tJ.l.: ~I r' XIX. , , , 
81. 82. Hath he gotten· knowledge of the ltidden, 

or I"atk I", miule a covenant with tl"e OOlnpassionatet, 

Not so, or Now, We wilt write wl"at I"e saitl" and 
, .IIJ1A, ~ ;;" ill AJ1, "J1 " ~,,- J,,.o , A " " .:;..-, 

u),~w 11) I t: ~ ''; ,'~ . ~f &1. f t.:>,-.) ~.. ',J.:Dj f, 
~r"" , ", , 

" " If-.)~ XIX. 84. 85. And tlte!} I"at'e taken to tl"emselvea 
" " 

gods beside God, lllat they may be to them a 8lrengt/'t. 

Not so, or I.VOW, they s//'all disown tll.ei1· worsltip. Some

times it must denote TepTel&ension or inception, [and is not 
~ , II", , ~ , II, A' I,IU" " A,. w,. 

i. q. ~ or .aJ (DM),] as ~ t:.Jl..D .J..." ~ ~,"~)I 'T" 
I ,,~ " <ill 
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., , ,;1 Ii, ~ ,." 

&.Js' lfH US' ~f ~ XXIII. 101. 102. My Lord, restore Ye , , 
[161] me: may-be I shall do right in w/l,ot 1 have left 

undone. Not so, or J.Vow, 'Verily it is a speecll" because, if it 
:5" ~ 

were i. q. ~, the Hamza of u>' would not be pronounc .. 
/Ii" 

ed with Kasr [520], and, if it were i. q. ~, it would 

denote promise of restoration, because it is after requisition 
Oii Oii, , , , I, /iiI,::; , .11.11 , /Ii ~ , , 

[556] ; and as ~, 1If JG &.:J{)~ t;f ..s-,.. "'="~, JG 
6 ~ \ 

/\, , YU, , 

.... t~ ..s.) ,$'A XXVI. 61. 62. TI"e companions 0; ,., , " 
Moses 8aid, Verily IDe shall be overtaken. He ssid, Not 

so, or Now, verily wit", me is my Lord: He will direct 
Oii 

me, because the l,;)f is pronounced with Kasr, and because 

,,=u after enunciation d.enotes assent: and sometimes 
,,/Ii ,/Ii iii , , ~ 

it ma.y not denote refi.ttation, as ~ sfJ 11, dD t..., 
,,11,11, i:i, " , ~ , 

,.,iJf, Uf LXXIV. 34. 35. Nor is it aught hut are-, 
minding for mankind. Now, hy the moon [above], since 
it is not preceded by what is refntable (ML). 



CHAPTER XXI. 

THE J8. 

§ 599. They are [the red,. J, the J aftixed to the 

dems., the J of wonder not governing the gen.,] the .J 
of determination, the J [of ·the correl. (M)] of the 

oath, the J subsidiary to the oath, the J of the correl. 
A, ,,,,, . 

of y and JI " ,. the imp. J, the J of inception (M, 
Z), the J distinguishing the· contracted from the Reg. 
a 
""f, and the J governing the g~. (M). TheJ 8 are 

q~escent, prono~nc~d with FatJ.t, and pro~~anced with 

Lsr (AA). The J is oR. of the gen. {504, 606], Ope 

of the apoc. [419, 603], and inop.; but not ope of the 

mij., contrary to the opinion of the KK, [who say that. 
A, 

the J of ..I is itself the ope of the mij. (4:11, 606) 

(DM)]. The inop. J is of seven kinds, (1) the J of 

inception [604]: (I) the r,tl. J, which is the one pre-
• ,. A,IIAtP til 

fixed in (a) ~he en ""c. [556], as in ~~' .. ' 
G' . ' 

[621]; (b) the pred. of ~f, as in the readiDg or .xxv. 
Iii' -, -II A. • ., 

, It. (521]; (0) the ,ret! of ~ in ~I • ~ ~, 
,,' ",'" 

[521] f'( d) the pred. of Jf j in . 

, , - II , AI'" 

t.?',. . JAl 
'" I , 

~ .. , 
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[by Kuthayyir, .J.nd 1 have not cea.sed, from my love for 

LaUd, UP01J, 'I11.!} knowing hel', to be like the roaming camel, 
,,~ 

remote, in ef)e,~y meadow (Jsh)]; (e) the 2nd obj. of J}J)' 

"" " ,~ 
in the saying ~l:J ...sf)f III"ink thee to be reviling me 

" "A, A" 'A, 
and the like; (f) the obj. of ,&~, as is said, in ~ r~ 

A" A ~ ,/\~ "dr, 
&aij ~. yi' 5~ XXII. 13. lie invoketl" him whose 
, , , §A, ,. " A , 

harm is nearer tl"an I,,;'s prqjil; (g) the ers. ~j rti "JJ 
A'-P .. ,-p ,,'l, " /\ n A ,,4 , , A'S ' 

ri' or r,;1 Uti an d ~W ~ rUb ~', all of wpich 
" , , 

are peculiar to poetry [601]: (3) the J of the carrel., 
A, 

which is of three kinds, the J of the carrel. of (a) " 
"',n , ;;,.::1 "Aiii n ",iii" A, 

[591, 602], as ',,af ~..iJJ Ul..i.aJ '~9 Y XLVIII. 25. 
" If tl',ey Itad been separate, We should Itaue c/"astised tl"em 

,,/\, 
tltat disbelieved and XXI. 22. [90]; (b) 11 r [574, 602], 

as 11.252. [29]; (c) the oath [600], as XII. 91. [575] 

and XXI. 58. [498]: (4) the J prefixed to the eona. 

instrument [601] to notify that the cOl·rel. after it is 

constructed upon an oath before it, not upon the condition 

[427], for which reason it. is named the notifying J ; 
while it is also named subsidiary [to the oath], because it 

subordinates the correl. to the oath, [since it indicates 

that the oa.t~ is before it, while it is known that, when a 

condition and an oath are combined, the one that receives 
A If' 

the carrel. is only the one that precedes (DM),] as "JJ-, 
,. A ", """ , A" "A",,, ", , ,,, A" , A'i 

jJi .R, ~,~ 11 'f?; J:l, (6 .... &:.),,.)~ 11 ffr~ c::- , ,.,. , I , 
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LIX. 12. (E!! God,) if the!! be drifJenforth, th.8!! will not 10 

forth witl" them; and, (h!! God,) if tll,ey be warred against, 

the!! witt not help them: and, (by God,) 'if 4"0. [427]: 
A, .lUI iii ~ /I, Iv 

(5) the J of J', as in ~y' and ~)b;Jr [below): (6) the , 
J nffixecl to the dems. [113, 175] to indicate distance 

or c01'roboration tl,ereq[, according to different opinions: 
, A ..' 

which is orig. quiescent, as in .....a.;; and is· pronounced 
, J , , 

with Kasr in '-"~ only because of the concurrence-of two , 
quiescents, [vid. the' and the J (D}!)]: (7) the'J~ of 

§ A, , /I " 

wonder not governing the gen., as ~j u,Jb.l HoUJ eleoer 
§ It, , I" : I , 

Zaid is! and ,~ rfJ HOlD generous 'Amr i$!~ i. q~ t.. 
/I" A ~ .I "II~ , 

6;~' and '-I' t..: IKhl mentions this in his book 

named AIJumnl [fi -nNa1}.w (HI(h)]; but· in my' ~pi. 

nion it is either the J of inception prefixed to thepret., 

because of its resemblance, by reason of its apJa~tici~y 

[468], to the n., [the wonder being imported fr~m :the 

form, not from the J (DM)] ; or the J of the c~;el. 
, /I, A" ~..D' 

of a supplied oatb, [io e. up..w &Uf, (By God), 'Zaicl 
A, , 

has become clever! (DlI)]. J' isap. of determination; 

and is' of two sorts, (1) denotative of knowledge, the 

[n.] accompanied by it being [indicative of an obje.ct] 

known by reason of (a.) mention, [(a) real (DM),] ::&8 
, I:;,A ..I",1t. "'''..1,,. II, A , 'I\'''~, , . 

Jry1 wr'; ~ 11,..,) f.1Jr'; J' lU-)f t.f LXXIII. , , e. . 
15. 16. Like, a8 We Bent unto Phal'oah an Apostle,. and 
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,II , A A, . f ,. ~ 

PAoro",'" diso6eyetl 'he .. i,o,tle, .} c~f c~ It!i 
t., t, A, ,::;"" ,01, " , , , . " 
~)~ ~ IltJtf ~q.)I' i~~j XXIV. 36. Wherei", u , ~ 

a lamp, II",J lamp in II glass, the glu, tU thoug'" it fOere 
, "A~" A ti" ~" " ,." A 

aglitteringstar, and J~' ~"! f l-,; ~~! lboNg'" 

G Mr8B; tken 1 ,old the Aorae; [(6) constructive, as 
'AIA~, "" ti ,,0 ,,.,, , 

.jJ'J ~ f~11 '-~, m. 31 • .A.nd tlul male is·not like ths 
., 

female, since the male precedes metonymieaUy' in ~, 
~~ , ". A, ",,, A", • . ' . 
1)~ ~ .; t. ..A ...,,;; .if 111.81. My Lord, wril!J ' 

" ~ 
II10ID "nto Thee .hol u in .y tDomiJ, deditJaleil, because 

they used to dedicate to the service of the Temple at Je

rusalem only males (DM)] : the sign of which is that the 

prtm. should supply the place of it together with the 'n: 
"",., . 

accompanied by it, [as &i.tIf, the ,ron. supplying ~he 
, "A ' 

place of ..r"'" and similarly in those texts (DlI)]: 
. ,A~ ,1 It 

(b) preconception, 88 )tid, .} ~ J' IX. 40. WAen, tkeD ' 
, " , 

.";;'" , A, "11,,, A 

ttDo tDere in tAs CafJ8 and ~~, ~ e..D,-t~~' 

XLVIII. 1~.· When. they .r; lfDearl",. 'allegiaftce ~ tie! 
A, 

."derlAB tree: (0) presence, which Jf, says IU,oeeDrs 
" 1I:1~ ,. ",., 

only (0) a&r dsmB., as ~)" fJJl> ,jl'=t- [147, 148], or , 
"" II I:;~ ,;fI~ , , 

~, in 'Vocation, as ~I' lef.f ~ \ [51, 147], or the '~f 
.II , '1.,,0, ~ .II A , ~ 

. deDotiag IUtlden"". of oocurrence, as .... 11' f.jG ~,.. 
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,.A, 
[204]; (6) in the n of present time, as ",Jlt [206]: 

though this requires consideration, bet:tAuse you say to a 
, . , ",.. A" 

reviler of a man in your presence J.:t.,s' ~ 11 RefJile 
" 

, A" 

thou not the man; and because the J' after t.j" not ,. 
denoting delermination of d thing present at the time of 

apealdng, does not resemble that which is being dis-
A, ,tfI/IA, 

cussed; and because theJ' prefixed to ..."U' is correctly 

red., since it is inseparable, whereas the determinative 
II, 

J' is not known to occur inseparably, contrary to the 

red., while the good ez. [of the ft. of present time] is 
AI, A.P, " It ,It. ,IV,., 
fltt.l r" .~, rr.:" V. 75. To-dtJ., Atme 1 perfectetl , 

lor !IOU '!lour religion: (2) denotative of genu., deD'oting 

(a) totality of the iftllif1itlua18, which is the one"replaceable 

-" " by Jf [111] used properly, as IV. 82. [(77), i. e. euerv 

man (DM),] and eIII. 2. [469]: (b) totality of the pro

perlie. oj Ihe intli."itluals, which is the one replaceable 
_" ~ II "fI(P,o § t., 

by JS' used tropically, as t.1c J=!.'" ..t.tj Zaid is tA, , 
man in knowledge, [i. 8. "'ery man in r88pect of k",OUJledge 

" . 
(DM),] i. e. lhe eon,ummate in tAis quality; whence 
II,AtfIlI ,I ..... w:s, .....O~ n.1. TIuJI [1'11] i8 tAs &ripture [CO"", •• , , 

fAtJte in guidance, as though it were «8'1/ Scripture 

because of its comprising in the most consummate manner 

the guidance that is in them (DM)]: (c) dslmnination of 
81. 
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•• 
-Ih. quiddity, which is the one not replaceable by JS' 

Ii, :;;.., .,Io,D, ,A, , , 
used I.properly or tropically, 8S J..r Jf JW, ~ ,.u..~, . , ~, , 
,r-XXI. 31. And made of water efJ6f'y limng thing and 
~ 
,. ,.,t:I .., r;;"" JJ ,til , ,w,D '" ,Ii~ 

jWJ, 'c::,t' 11 ."lIt, or "':r'~' r.' By God, 1 will noe , , , 
wed'.omen or wear clothes, for which reason perjury 

occUrs through [wedding or wearing] one of them; 

while the distinction between the [n .. ] made -dee. by this 
A, 

J' 'imdthe indet. generio n. is the distinction between 
Ii, 

the' restricted and unrestricted, because this J' indicates 

the '88sence fDit'" the restriction of its presence in the 

mind, whereas the indet. generic n. indicates the e"ence 

G6.o1utelv, not with rc:gard to any restriction (ML). The 
Ii, 

dete~inative J'-must be (1) expressed, wheu the n .• 
,A , 1\ 

(a,) an explicit ag., the 'D. being r~ or ~!, as XXXVIII. 
, ' 6 ,;i,D ,A 

29. [473], LI. 48. [473], and -r'~f ~ XVIII. 28. 
1\, , 

Most eflil will he ehe drink!: though Jf need not be in 

the n. itself that occurs as an ag., as in XXXVIII:' 29.; 

but may be in what it is pre. to, as XVI. 32. '[ 469], 

XXXIX. 72. [540], and LXII. 5. [1]: (0) an,ep. of (a) 
"'\' _ .. :;',.0 ,J 61\" ,;S~ 

the demo [147], as ~,., f~ ~),.. [142]; (h)~' in 
- ," 

" 6 r;;,D ,;1_ , 
TocatiQn [51, 147], as J,..,,.' le:tf It V. 45. 0 ehou 

•• 4,011": though .s' is som.times qualified by the .... , as 
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, tiff' , 
f~f ~, in which case the demo is mostly qualified, &. 

". rz""" .;li! ,,~ 

e" .s~flf 1~f lIr [418. A.]; but sometimes not qua-, , 
lified, as 

A , A , ~, , , , , #A",,, , ,;I' 
Ji/. ~ lU', -1(':&'),. ~""j 11S" d'J.et' , ", , 

[ Y e two, eat your provisions, and leav, me to be an intra .. 

der among them that intr·ude (F A)] : (2) suppressed when 
I,ll , II, II.., J, 

the n. is (8) a 'Voc., 8S rlU '-! voc. of ruatt, except &lJf 
" 

and the prop. used as a name [52]: (b) pre., as ~W, , 
except when the pre. is an Bp., and the post. a reg. of it, 

It" " 
the ep. being (a) in/l. with consonants, as ""'tj t,)~' and 

" , It,,, iii, A, " iii, 

~j y.,t..JJJf [112]; (6) pre. to what contains J' J as ,,;-,)l.4I' 
" ' , ,,"'" ,,:;,.o~, 

~1' [or J&!.J"" ...r' , (Sh on the gen. governed by , " It, 

prothesis)]: while in no other case may Jt and prothesis 

be combined, contrary to the opinion of Fr, who a.llows 
A, " ,i'ii, 

"'i) ~)W:Jf aod the like, where the pOBI. is del. without 
~ , 
It, ,AfA""""i'ii, 

J' ; and of all the KK, who allow ~';lIt ~1W' and , 
the like, where the pre. is anum.; and of Rm, Mb, and 

Gi, ,II ;;;, 

Z who say that the prone in ..5-)UJf ,'-'?,UJf, and , " , " :;, 
6f)UJI is in the position of a gen. by prothesis [113, 163] 

, A' 

(Sh). r' also denotes determination, being transmitted 

from 'fayyi and llimyar, 1&' 
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II ,11 II , " , 

~ty.. ,::', ~ ...st~ , , , , 
A, , A;:I, 1\, 1\;:1 1M" A, 

&.1.-..1, ~,,~')' &$")1. , ", , 
[by Bujair Ibn Ghanama at'fi'!, That is my friend and 

he that unites fllith me, casting behind me 'he arrDW and 

'Ae ,slone, i. e. def<l'luling my reputation 6ehind my Nell 
"A;:I 11,1\,,0.1\;:1, ,A, 

(Jah),] and in tradition ~, d r~' ~'a:Y'! ~ 
. " , " , 

Fasli", in trafJelli1l.g i8 not an act of piety thus related 

by AnNamir Ibn Taulab [687]. This dial. is said to 

be peculiar to the m. into whose initial the J of deter .. 
0,11 f , 

mination is not incorporated [749],as r~ and.."W, 
'", §, §, , 

eontrary to ..J::!..), ",,~, and ..,.~ ~ and some students , 
of AlYaman have related to us that in their counm.-' 

, "A"D· ,11"0,, A;!,o II 

lome are heard to say ..,.,a..' ~ " , t!',s',;&" Tak. , , 
IAe 'pear, and ride the horse: but perhaps' that is tbe 

dial. of some, not all, of. them, as you see from the pre

eeding verse, and from the fact that in the tradition it is 
A' It, 

prefixed to both sorts (ML on rt). J1 is also ,.eli, 

[i. e. neither conjunct (176) n~r determinative (DM)]; and 

is of two sorts, (1) inseparable, like the one in (a) the 
iii, ;;, 

eonjunet ru. ['..sJJ', ~" &c. (DM)], according to the , , 
_ying that their determination is by means of the ·conj. 
[176]: (b) proper names, provided that they be conjoined 

II "iii, 
[with it] because of (a) their. ~t like ,..au. aDd. 
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" ,Al', 
t,;)l.aN', [orig., when anarthrous, names of gold and 

6lood respectively, and then, when applied to the person, 

vid. A.flNtUfr Ibn Kinina and AnNu'mil", Ibn AlMundhir 
A' 

King of the 4.rabs, conjoined with J', without which 
.. ,A;I, 

J,:)t.aiJI, when proper name of Ibn AlMundhir, has not 

been heard, whereas, when it is proper name of anyone 
'I' 

else, the Jt in it denotes allfUion, as in the 1M (11) 
.. ;;:, 

(DM),] aDd~', [an idol belongiDg to Thapf at 

Atl'i'if, or to ~urai8b at Nakhla (B on LIII. 19.), an 
, l'Ii,DG, 

acl. part. from J!r'1 .::s.J (DM), because it was the , 
effigy of a man that used to moisten meal of parched 

6arley unlh clarified bulter and feed the pilgrims (B), 
. ", ''''A" 

then lightened and conjoined with JI (DM),] and ..s;atf, 
[a gum-acacia tree worshipped by Ghalafin, twig. feme 

;I,h, 

of ;,.:1" The mOlt mighl!J (B), transferred from the .fem. 

,ual., aDd made a proper name of a deity, and conjoi~ed 
A, .-,It, Iii , 

with Jf. (DM)]; (6) their coinage, like JJ,.-Jf, [a 
, ,." 

coined name, the measure of which is JI,u (T)]; (e) 

their prevalence of application to one of those objects 
.. A,A, 

which they orig. belonged to, like~' for The Ka'iHI, 
.. , ,It, .. " iii, 
~.J.J' [11] for Taiba, and f""" for The Pleiades, though , 

A, 

this [ J' (DM)] Dri8. denotes determination of [precoa-
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c6ptional (DM)] knowledge, [where the person addressed 
A, 

knows what J' is prefix.ed to before it is mentioned, 

because of its notoriety (DM)]: (2) separable, which is 

of two kinds, (a) frequent, occurring in chaste speech, 

which is the one pl'efixed to a proper name transferred 

from an anarthrous [word] that is adapted to [the pre-
A, 1,/1 ", 

fixion of (DM)] Jf, [so that such as ~, which is 

transferred from the aor., is excluded (DM),] and whose 
§, § G, 

original meaning is alluded to,. like t.AI)b., ...r~' and , 
f G , .. , It, ,/I ",A, 

...s~, for· which you say t.AI}~J' [11], ...r4alJ, and 
,/lei::, , 

...sl;g~JI ; but this sort rests upon hearsay, for the like 
§ iAi,.. § lA, 

is not said in the case of such as ~, "';,)'W, and 
.. , A" 
~, : (b ) infrequent, occurring (a) in poetry, like the .. , 
one prefixed to 1Jot)t, [which is transferred from the , 

§A, 

aor. 'D. (OM),] and ,~, [which is not transferred from 
,., ", ,." ,/I AS, 

anything (DM),] in~' ~tt and e" ~') [12], while 
, 

the one prefixed to ~, in the [last] verse denotes allu-, 
don, to the original meaning, [because it is transferred 

§ , 

from ~, A !Joung child (DM),] and, it is said, like the 
, "A" I " ,., """ A", 

one introduced into ~,' to.:.Illt in ~, ~~ .w, [504], 
"A' I Ii "A'" " 

because )I.,' d-! pl. ie,' .u~ is a proper name for a 

80rt of ""JIIe; (6) in ano~aloWJ .. prOle, like the ODtJ 
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,1i'",t:1, . G'"" I I A' 
occurring in their sayings J ,J' J ,lJ, • fi-..)' [78]. and 
, ;A,t:I,,,,;;'A~ ,I,.,; ,A ;:5,~",Q ;;,';A" 

~, sl.:pJI 1,5 ~ and the reading tel.. )~ lIf ~~ , , 
Ii,'"'''' 
J~111 LXIII. B. The mightier Bhall asBuredly go forth 

from, it meaner, because the d. B. is necessarily indet. 

(ML). Another instance of the separable red. is the one 

prefixed by poetic license to the sp., as 

",, , A" A • ;;, , .IA", 
UI>~, ...... ;,.: t,:)f w '-'~f) 

A, A, , A" , A::;,.., , A , , It, , 

,~ .:r ~ It ~I ~ , ..:u.l~ , , 

'(by Rashid Ibn Shihib alYashkurl, 1 Baw thee, wl&e", 

Iholt recognis,dge our chiefB, ,'4rink from encountering 

us, and console IhYBelf in mind, 0 ]f.aiB, fo,. the slaughter 
~ ,., 

of 'A.mr (Jah)], orig. L..v.ii, according to the opinion of 

the BB that the sp. is only indet. [83] (IA). The KK, 
A, 

some of the BB, and many of the moderns allow JI to 

act as a substitute for the pott. pron., and thus explain 
.I A,A,a " , , .; A, , 

LXXIX. 41. [27], ~,., ~ ~y. ~J"" [350], and 
, " , ",a, .; A ;; ,.., fA, ,.; ~ -, 

~~f, ~t~j ~~ [154]; but 1M restricts the allow-, 
ability to expressions other than the conj., [80 that such 

, A,II,Q, ,It Ci,.., i> A" Iii, 

as· ~" .)41:21, ~rD &sJJf is excluded (DM)]: while , 
,'Ii.l ,,.,, A'''"., '.I,., ,:;" 

Z says on teJ.f st.-l1J fIJJ ~,II. 29. And He taught 

~dam, the nameB (of the named things), all of them that 
,r;; , .III"., ,,.,,A' 

the o. f. is "'~I .It.-I, (the po,t. n. being .up. , 
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presae\:l, beeauae known, indicated by the meDtioD of the 

flames, since the name must have a flamed, and~ the J 
made a compensation for it, as in XIX. 3. (85) (K),] 

,.. .I~" A, 

and ASh says on el ~1~ [83] that the 0/. is ~ .} ; , , 
A' 

. 80 that they allow J' to act as a substitute for the 

explicit fl. and prone of the 1st per •• , whereas the only 

exemplification known to have been used by the former 

authorities is tbat with the Srd pers. A strange use or 
''', 

J' is to denote interrogation, rid. in the citation of Ktb 
, 6', ", , A" ".I 
~.JI Hast 11&0" done', i. q. ~ Ja [683] (ML). 

§ 600. The J of the correl. of the oath [421, 652] 
. tP"d, J,,~, 

is in such as ~)J 6UI, By God, 1 Bhall alJlfl.redly do: 
. ' , , ,'!, ~, 

and is prefixed to the prete also, as ~ &II" By God, 
If/III .lA" , 

As lied or Aalli.ed and ~I ~ [515, 571] ; but is mo~ 
,., ,.I, A" I.,., 

often pr~6x'ed to it with ~, as E.p..·..".. QJ" By God, , 
'68suredlj Ii,e did go, or has gone, forth (M). The reg. of 

an Ope conjoined with the J of the oath must be posterior 
;I " j .I , A"~ .I .I, , 

[to the ope (DM)]; but in ~ .. IJJ, ';'W)J, J;at , 
6J, .I, A j , A, , ", 

~ E.p..' U,.-J XIX. 61 . .dnd man 8alth, WAat! ~hen 
, 

1 am ~ad, shall 1 6e lwo'Ugl,t forth ali.,e' fJf is an 
~'A' 8 

ad'IJ. to E.p..', the ad.,. being allowed to preced~ ~be J 
of the oath only because of the latitude taken by them 

in the adv. [498], another instance of which [precedence 

of the adfl. because of latitude (DM)] is 
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"S,,,, ,A, ", A' " , •. ;,,'1. A, , A, , 
J,w D ~,. V'''' rawc, • WbU r.~ . .s~ dlt.J ~J' 

T , '-.'. tI' , 

A, , 

[by AIA'shA, Two foster-lwetAren ( ~ J heiag a d. I. to 
~., , "",4, , ii , 
~, , ",.MIl in the preceding verse in § 507) of 8fJCk· , 

It, , 

ling, of abreast (&S~ being a 8fIlJst. for ~~) of a .011_, , ,:; , 
tAat nafJe sworn one to the other in (J dark, black (niglt), , 
"We will not 6fJer ( 206) pari' (DM)], the neg. J 

having the first place in the correl. of the oath [547]. 
A~" 

Suppression of the J of JiJ is good with length [ of 

interval between the oath aDd correl. (DM)], 88 XCL 9. 

[(433), the. correl. of the oath in XCI. 1. (~88) (B)}; 
Ii ",.,'1., 

but suppression of the J of .r'4 is peculiar to poetic 

liCense, as in tbe saying of 'Amir Ibn AtTufail 

[..4nd the slain (b9 tAe hand) of Jlurra (tUsuretllg) I 
toill avenge; for verily I.e is anatlengea, anti "eril, 
( retaliati,on flW tAe hlood of) your hrother Aa8 not Ie". 

iii ""f., 
BOUght, i. e. f{J)f))J (Jsh)]. 

• f 601. The subsidjary J is prefixed mostly to U)' ; , 
and sometimes to another (ooncl. instrument (DM)], as 

§ , "A , , A', , A" , " 
~ &JJ .:)!.Jii!J .:. -.14 ~ 
" , , , .. , :"." ,. 
~ , • , • t "'="t~ .,) , , ,j:p4f, 

62 • 
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[ Wlten.ever thou arl good, good shall assuredly '68 deCreed 

to thee; and thou shalt assuredly he recompensed, when 

Ihou a'rt recompemed, handsomely (J sh)]: and, a~cording 
, ",:;,.0 " sJ,,.o, , j A , 

to this, it is better that in ..:)~~f ,j~ &1f t .j.&..' ~f, 
" , j 

, § '" ,,, § ", A""v,;J;" ,A, , A A/I "A"., " 
W .:;~ Jr) fJ~ i' i..s:=-, '-:-'~ ~ ~I U 

, , $I' ~, , 

:::" All, A /I, , " 

&f ~,AJ fa-' III. 15. the J [in U (K, B)] should not 
" , 
be subsidiary [to the oath (B) on the ground that 

the talcill g oj tlte CO'l'enIJnt is in the sense of requiring t() 
, 

,wear (K, B)], t.. being cona., And when God took the 

covenant of the Propll,ets, saying, Whatever Scripture and 

wisdom 1 give you, and afterwards ~n Apostle verif!ling 

what is wit", !Iou comet/I unto you,!le shall surely heliefJ8 

in, [because that would entail the attribution of a 
, 

rare usage to the ~uean (DM)]; but inceptive, t.. 
being conjunct, [i. e. Assuredly that Scripture and wisdom 

which 1 have given !Iou, and which afterwards an Apostls 

h,(lth come 'Unto you fJerifying, ye shall surely helieve 
A.#" , 1i.ll.llAnlll , 

in, since, r'-:&A t. being i. q. f~f Lt. it is as though 
.#, § "',.# §", A .# ,,.,, ".111>.# A,,. ;;, 

IoJ,j~ Jr) fJ~, ~~~, ..s~ were said (K),] 

because this is an attribution of the most frequent usage .. 
" The strangest \Yord that it is prefixed to is ~', [because 

. s. 
A ~ 

~1 is not concl. (Rll),]; and tb~~lp,refixjoD] is on account 
I· :, . ". ~A 

of the resemblance of ,~t to .t,:)' [in letter, which is , , 
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obvious, 8.nd sense, inasmuch as condition is in the 

sense of cawe (OM)]: IJ cites 

[by an Arab of the desert, addressing his wife, She hal 

become angry flJitl, me 'eeause 1 ha"e drunk wine at the 

price of ajleece. Then, (by God,) since tkou hast 66come 

angry, I will 488uredl!J drink wine at the price of a male 
A , 

lamh (DM)]; and it is like the prefixion of the"; in Jli 
,,, ,,.,1:1 II .L ,&I,,. , f f, """ ;B jQ "~,,., ,. 

~y...lW' ~ &lSI ~ ...;:JJ,r.; J,~lt ,~~ r' XXIV. 13. , , , , '.' . 

Then, ,ince they have not 'brought the wieneS8es, tko,~ 
,. A 

&eftre God are, 111.e liar" ~, being assimilated to ~',' so , , 
that the""'; is prefixed after it, as it is prefixed in the 

correl. of the condition [419, 587]. The subsidiary J 
is sometimes suppressed, notwithstanding tha.t the oath 

A" " "A,I A, 
is supplied before the condition, as rll>~J t,S)' j 
,,, ,. I, ,.,;:; , 

&:){,:-.J fi' VI. 121. [And, (bJJ Goa,) if !Ie obey 
, 8 ,. ",-;; 

them, fleNly 1J8 will be polJjtheists,' e" fif being cor,.el. 
A , 

of a. 3upplied oath, not of the condo ~" because the 
~ 

Dominal prop., when it occurs as cor,,.et. of the condi. 

tion, must be conjoined with the"; (DM)], while the 

saying of some that there is not a. supplied oath here, 

and that the nominal prop. is the correl. of the condition 
"'" " , II.. , II, A , 

by 8ubauditioD of the ..J, as in ~t uu~, ~ J" 
. " 

[419, 587]. is refuted. because that [suppression of the 
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t.J from the DOminal prop. occurring as «Jr,.el~ ;~f the 
,., A , 

condition (DM)] is peculiar to poetry; and as r a:>', 
, , 

t j § " A" A ~,.,,;:"'" ;; ;;; ", , ~ .. , :: , ~, A, 

t!!' '-rl~ re.t. ".,as- ~JJ' ~ a:>y;at w ,,¥1t , , , 
V.77. [And, (btl God,) if tkey deaisl nOlfrom 1Pka~ theg 

, 8a9, a griefJoUIJ cktJ8mement shall QlJsuredly 6efall tl,,088 
"'I'I~ A, A " 

of them tAat haue disbeliet1ed, i. e. ',tllt r ~" meaning 
,. A, J,,,,,,, iii;;", , 

fI' .fJ &lI', (DM)], this [~ (DM)] being a correl. , , 
only of the [supplied (DM)] oath, [not of the condi-

tion, because the correl. of the condition is not conjoined 

with the J, nor corroborated by the c;.:) CDM)]; and as 
, , A""" ;; , p ", , A , II" "A A,' A, A ,. 

~I .-'JJ U. - llJ .... ~ 'V ~)M' ~ t:f;,-- 2a~, yuu r u)' II. 22. 
", , 8-

[And, (by God,) unl8ss Thou ~rgif18 us, and haue 

mercy upon w, IDe shall Qssuredl, be if' the IOBt (DM)], 
, , ,.""', A P'P A, A" A A, ;;, 

contrary to ~)'*t=J1 .:r".:I' ~;, ,},a;u III, XL 
" , , "A 

49 . .And, flol8S8 [5R5] Tlwuforgiv8 me, tJnd lUJf)e'" mercy 
A ... 

upon me, I shall 6e one 0/ the lost, [ .:Ii being 'the carrel. 

of the condition, Dot of a suppressed oath (DM) J. The 

J is not subsidiary in 

,'J. ";;,, ,Ail"", "., "J' t.r .}~ ~, -..Jet uIJ , , 
... ,,,j ... A ,A" ., A " , 

e'" .. ,.u; .,s- ~ e!-)t¥ - , , 
[by Dhu -rRomma, If lAe u:orld 6e for me, Q8 1.ee, 
hardsAip. frOllJ (longing for) Mfl!IlJa, tJBsu,redl!l de.,,,, 
tDilllle euier (Jab)], 
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, , , II ,AIfIlI , ,,..,, " ~ A , 

ti.)W r~' ~~ ~ '.:)fS r , , , 
" It ii: ,.".,&1, , A ,I. 

tt'-'ll ~ • .:.u J;.,! i" • >lti .. "..,; r'" , , " , , 
[ If ~hat thou ha8t heen'told to-day (about me) 6e 11114, 

1 will fast in the day of midsummer, ezposing myself to 

'~e lUll (DM)], and 
• , I. It, , II,A~ ;:; , ,II, ,.,.. 
'~r ~i #' ""y)' ~t. ~, , ,. , , 
" , ;:,.0 , , ,. , IfII#';j, ,.0 ;;, 

,..,; '~,., ~tS .:f.! , , JJfiJ' Ji 

[by'Umar Ibn Abi Rab!'a alMakhZiimI, Tarry a Jitele 
with Zai,.ab: fJerity 'th(J separation has drawn near. 

Short wilt be the BtaU, if the jour;ney be to-morrow (J sh)] : 

but in all of that 'is red. [599], in the two first [verses] 

because the c~nditioD receives the omel., in the 1st verse 

through the [nominal (DM)] prop. conjoined with the 

~, [the J being inceptive (DM),] and in the 2nd verse 

through the apocopated 11., whereas, if the J were sub

sidiary." only the oath would receive the correl., [and its 

oorrel. is not conjoined -with the u, nor apocopated 

(DM)]; and in the 3rd because the correl. [constructively 
,I,.,,;;,I!l ;;, , 

sf fiJ' Ji (DM)] is suppressed, being indicated, by what 
II " 

precedes "," so that, if a supplied oath were there, [and 

its correl. ':ere suppressed because indicated by what 

\preeeded it (DM),) cataehresis would be entailed through 

suppression of two correll. (ML). . 
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I, ,A, 

§ 602. The J of the correl. of j [591] and 1I.J 
.L,A I A, ,A" 

[574] is in such as XXI. 22. [90] and &111 ~ )J Y , 
, , ,,::,A.I>.I> fI,::,A, 1.1>,,, " /II,,,, , 

. ..,,~, ~ 11 &A.::.." ~ IV. 85. An.d, if the grace 
of God ltad not been upon you, and Hi.(" 'ne1'cy, ye would 

... /1;0,"'6 followed the devil: and is prefixed to strengthen 

. the connection of one of the two props. with the other; 

but may be suppressed, as LVI. 69. [591]. And the 

correl. may be entirely suppressed [590], whence ..,,' y, 
I, fI,A fI ,w.ll ~,..A" 

J~' IS! ..::.J y.:.... C; I; XIII. 30. And, if by a ~u,.' lin . 
, " , , ,.A.I>"rD " , ,; 

the mountains were to be moved, [i. e. ~'iRl 1 fJ.iD{..:)tsJ 
" ",,.I\IArD, I .JA IA ~ ", 

it would 6e tltis li:ur' an, like ~ Js. ..,,';a f ,~ W;; f .; 
tI 

J, ,A , A,,, tI III ,,1 " , .II,II~" 

6JJ • &.t:.:-.:.. ..r ~u.4\..t ta.:,~ ~'Y LIX. 21. If We 
" " , 
were to send down tl"is ~ur'iln upon a mountain, thou 

wouldst see it quailing, splitting from awe of God, or, 
.II",., " 

as is said, &~ ',l..f W tltey would not helieve in it, like 
" VI. 111. (585) (K),] and XI. 82. [418. A.] (M), i. e. 

AI.IIA ", 

rO';..,J I should repel you (B). 

§ 603.. The J op. of the apoc. [419] is the J 
applied to denote requisition. Its vowel is Kasr, but 

Sulaim pronol1nce it with Fntl}.: and it is made quiescent 

[670] after the , and U oftener than mobile, as 
.II "j", I, A ,A, 

,.s. 'f-oe'~,.J' ,~~; II. 182. Then let them an,wer 
" ~ , 

Me when I summon them to belief and obedience, and 
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leI them helie"e in Me; and is sometimes made qui~s· 
;;, ,A,A rIi.- . 

'cent after cJ, as ,~ ~ XXII. 80. Then let tllemfuljJl 

in the reading of the KK, Kn, and Bz, which contains a 

re~tation of those who say that this is peculiar to poetry. 

There is no difference, as regards the fac,t that the requi~-' 

sitive J necessarily involves apocopation, ?etween the' 

requisition's being a command, as in LXV. 7. 1419], and 

its being a prayer, as in XLIII. 11. [419]; or entreaty, 
. , , § ,1 A,A, 

as in your saying to your equal f.jS' u)16 ~ LeI such , 
CJ onB do woh a thing, when you do not mean to assume 

~~periority ove~ him: and similarly if the J b~ excluded 

from requisition to denote something else, like the J by 

which: together with the t1. accompanied by it, enuncia-
fi" .II' A rIi ,4 I, A I A ,A, " rIi ,4 , , A,. 

non is meant, as '10M ~,., &J ~~ll EsJWI, d 4.:JfS ~ , , 
XIX. '16. Whosoever is in error, let the Compassionate 

prolong for him his life and XXIX. 11.. [below], i. e. 
II "" - I A, " A, , 

~ will prolong and J...:s:U [..:)':U (D M)] , and we 
, .' AlA,,., ,,,., A" 

will beat:; or intimidation, as M Jt:. .4., X VIII. 28 . 

..4nd, whoso willet/It, Zet him disbelieve. When the nom. 

of the tJ. of requisition is an ago of the 2nd pers., the 

J is mostly dispensed with through the aufficiency of 
,. ,A ".II A J1A' 

the mood Jai!, as r; and ~f [below]: but the J 
is necessary [429] if the quality of ag. be absent, as 

, , , ", 
~~ ~ Be thou occupied with my want; or the 
~ , , t A, AJ1, , A'-

Iud pars., as ~j rAt.' Lst ZairJ stand; or both, as ~ 
~ , 
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, " t ", 
~b:.t~) Lit Zaid he occupied with. my fDanl. PIer 
.' , 

fixion of the J to the v. of the 1st pers., however, is 
.~re, [because the speaker does not command hiplself 

(DM),] whether the 1st pers. be sing., as in the Prophet's 
A II, ." 1-,., "" 

-' saying fJ J..-oUi 'r j Stand, ye, and let me pray for 
" J ' ";:;;"a,, ,~ , ;; II"~ , Gi"a ", 

YOU; or pl., as in ',af' f~f ~~ f,,at ~JJf JG, , " , 
A"", II A,A, " , 

flt~ ~, ~ XXIX. 11. ..4.nd the!J that dishe-
" - , 

lieve sa!J to lItem that helieve, Follow!Je our way, and lei 

'UI hear [above] !lour sins: and rarer still is its prefixion 

to the tI. of the ago of the 2nd pers., as in the reading 
A";:;' " " "t. , 

of X. 59. [430] and the tradition' rGW2.. f,~W 2ake , 
!Ie your ranks. Sometimes the J. is 'suppressed in poe

try, while its government remains, as 

;w", ~" Ilol " , II, " 

d.J-A J d'~ ,j-. JW.w; U; , , " , 
" " II A,,, A II, II I , 

~~ LJkt ~ .:ft ~ , , , " , 

[~nd reckon t"'ou not on my pat-I my remaining and my 

period of life to he long; but let there be (for me) a 
~ II:;,,, 

portion of good from thee (Jah)] and e" 1Jo,.,::Ii:I.. [408], 
A'" /Ii, 

i. e. ~ and ~: but Mb disallows suppression of 
, ". 

the J and retention of its government even in poetry; 

and, [though silent as to the 1st. verse (DM),] says OD 

the 2nd verse that its author is not known, while it may' 
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h8 'a prayer In the form or enttDciatidn, ',Aall ,.anaom, [m 
"'hich case it is an ind. (DM),] the J"being elidedlor 

light8ning; and the Kasta held sufficient without it; and 

8ay~ OD 

[by Mlltammim Ibn N u waita al t atbii'l, For the like of 
lAs comfci~io1U of A.IBa'(J,tf,a (a water belonging to the 

Bana Asad) then scratch t"'flU (woe be to Ihee I) the ball 

of tA, cluJ"'; or I" him that weeps weep (Jsh), which 
A, 

Is or;,., according to the majority, ~. (ijM),] that 
. .... , , 

though bad, [inasmuch as it apparently contains a sup-

pression of the imp. J (OM),] it is allowable, because 
A A , 

it is a coupling to the senfJe~ since ~, and &.Sh •• ;,., 
" , ", are synonymous. this; however, which Mb disallows in 

A' 
poetry, Its allows in prose, but on condition that Ji [i. e. 
• .11 I.,,, 
arefUisition trom the crude form of J,RI' (DM)] precede; 

, I#,D " ., ,;., iIi,D, , " ., 

and holds 5~f ,~ 'f"" ~JJ' .s~4a1 J.i XIV. 86. , " ,~ 

Bay tAo'll to My 8ertJants, who have helieved, Lee them 
, ., ., 

perform, praJJ8r to be a case of it, i. e. (I) ~ : while 1M 
; , 

~s with him; and adds that it occurs. though rarely, 

in prose after enunciator!} 8"!Jing, &8 

, ~ " , "" ., A, A ,,, , , " iii,,, AI 

,,,,)~, UD~ ,jli. ",:,.z • fJtJ'~ &,...,J. yf~ .. Ii 
", , - , 

sa a 
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[by ~ Ibn lJabta alAsadl, I ;aid 10 d door:."eep~J 
"

near whom fDa8 her hOU88, Allow thou (me to enter), 'for \. 
fJeri.1V I em her father-in-law aflll,\her rteigh60tW (Jab)]," . 

A ,~, . 

i. e. c,:)~LiI, the J being suppressed, and tbe aoristie , 
letter pronounced with Kasr [404], and the suppression, 

says he, not being a poetic licens'e, since the poet might 
A , 

have ,said c,:)~!. The KK and Akh assert tbat the J 
of- requisition is perpetually suppressed [431] in sucb 8S 

A.P A .PA.P / ft.P, A .P A, 

f and ~, [abov~], the o.f. being ~ and ~iAJ, and 
\ " 

the J being th:en. suppressed for lightening,-an~ followed 

by the aoristic letter; aDd I profess their doc~ine: 

[while, according to this, tbe 'V. is either prete or Qor. 

only (DM)]. 

§ ·604. The import of the J of inception is (1) . 

10 corroborate the purport of the prop., for which reason 
;;:; 

they depose it in the cat. of c,:)J from the head of the 
6 

,rope from dislike of, beginning the sentence witb two 

corrob,. [521] j (2) to make the aor. a pure present [404]. 

So say most: while 1M objects against the 2nd the texts 
, , A,I/I ,A, A"A , "" A" , ;i, ;; , 

L~H rY--~ ~ t...JZt) a:)f, XVI. 125 • .d,.d verily , , ~ 

Ihg Lord shall judge ietween them on the day of re8tJ,r~ 
rection and XII. 13. [404] I since, the tafri~g away being 

'p"A, . 

future, if c,:)~ were a present, the act [grieving (DM)] 

would precede its oK. [that !Ie lake kim (Jway renderable 
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6ft.he in/. n~ .~DM)] in existence, n~twithstandiDg that 

. it is its e~ect; but the reply is that the jutlgt,&en' [in 

t~e 1st text (DM)], being inevitably abo~t to occur OD 

th,t day, is considered as present, witnessed, doth judge, 
61f, 

and that the fu.lI phrase [in the 2nd text (DM)] is ~ __ A. 
e" &:>' (the .intention of) !Jour taking him away grie.,,, 

eth me, the intention being present. It is prefixed by 

common . consent in two positionsr (1) ,to the incA., as. 
~ ,A, is·,_ A.ld, . -

~Q))"":'I ~1r LIX. 13. A,ssuredly !Je, are more terrible: 
iii 

. (2) after ~, [521], in which cat. it, is prefix.ed to- (a} 
" . 

three ·th~ngs by common consent, (a) the n., [vid~ the 
;;: " " .", iiii 

,red. of ~C posterior to its mh. (OM),] as ~_J ..§) u)f 
,.,,~,.tiI , ' ,. , 
Jt&~' XIV. 41. Verily my Ll)rd, i, quick to hear prager,. . , ,A" G 

(or itS suh. posterior to the pred., as f~)S .) &:>'; or II 
, '" 

disti~pron., ~ III. 55. (166) (DM)]; (1I) the aor~, 

because of its resemblance to the n. [575], as XVI. 125'~; . ,." 

( c) the ad'D., [because JtS, which is a n., is supplied , 
before the ad'D., so tha.t the J is as ~ were prefixed 

, J1J1 "" == , 
to the n. (DM),] as ~ ;f=-~ .....uf, LXVIII. 4. 

~, ~ , 
'-tina v,eril!J thou art qf a great natl/,re: (b) three tbings 

• A J , " ~A" iii 

:with dissent, (0) the aplastic pret., as ~, ~ f~j u), 
, " , ... :liA , A , . , 

r~!. or ~~, ~, .said by Akh, .because t~ aplastic , 
[fl. '(OM)l resembles the n. [in UDcouJugability (575) 
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. . A, • 

'(DM)]; (6) the [plastic] prete conjoined with .u, al U)' 
." II" '"A' , 
rG ~ f""tj, said by the majority, because the pret., being 

Ii, 

JLpproximated by ..".; to the present, resembles the 00,.., 
which resembles the n. [575]; (0) theplasticpret.divested 

Ii, , " IP A, c: 
of .» , [as rtiJ '~j ~, (DM),] allowed by Ks and Bsh 

Ii, , 
by SUbaUditiOD of .,); [577]. And its prefution otherwise 

iii 

ihan in the oat. of .::" to two things is. disputed, (1) the 
. 'tli, §fII'" 

pr8p08. enunc. of the inch., as .Jt) t'\AJ [below], impliedly 
, fA' .... " 

allowed by many: (2) the [aor. (DM)] t1., as IJo!j f~ , 
allowed by 1M, Mlk, au.d others; while Mlk adds the 

, 11, A, .., , , Ii '" 

aplastic pret., 8S ~y..'1&./. 'itS l,. ...rL) V. 67. [Assuredly 
" 

.' most etJil fDas it as a thifllJ that they were wont to do (471) 
Ii, 

(B)]; and some the plastic conjoined with • tJoi, as 
§ ~fII'. ,Ii, , 11 .. " Ii" 

XXXIII. 15. [97] and ..::.Itt' &ojf-', .Jwy.. ,j wtS ..,.iJ 
" , ' 

XII. 7. 4.88uredly there were in the story of Joseph, and 

his brethren rigns, while AU says that the J in II. 61. 

[575] is the J of inception importing the seDse of cor
roboration, and that a supplied oath" may be before it, [in 

which case it is the J of the oath (DM),] or not, [in 

which case it is inceptive (DM)]. Tbe J of inception 
, 

is also prefixed (1) to the 'IIeg. t., because treated in 
, 

letter like the conjunct t. t which occur. as an inch., 

as 
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A ~ II,., ,,11 6 6 II,,., , ~ ..,1.;1.2." ..sp ~f t.J , , 
, "6 , ,. , , II ," , A" 

..s'''' ~.....du.u tJ1", ~ , " , 
[.Assuredly I ha·ve not neglected to thank tltee ItAIM 

choose me for thine own. For how (shalt 1 not thank 

thee) when from thy hounty is the hulk of my properly' 
t , , 66, II, " 

(Jsh)], this being treated in letter like ~ ~ W 

A.ssu,·edly what thou dost is good: (2) [to the enunc. 
G An 

(DM)] after' &;), i. q. rtU , because of its resemblance iu 
. ~ .. 

letter to the corroo • ..:>', said by some on, the reading 
8 

of XX. 66. [556]. The J of inception bas the quality 

of priority: and therefore it suspends the Ope in such as 
t ,,., f A" 6 A , 

~ tJ.t~ ~.k. (445); and prevents the acc. from 
, .' . 6.P Af ,~, §A, 

"being put by distraction in such as w)ff till IJtj, and 
, , 

_ f ,., tA;, 
the eRunc. from preceding it in such as ~G ~~, and the 

. § A, §,." , 

incA. in such as .Jot) flAf [above]: but it has not tbe , 
quality of priority, [so as to be itself prepos. (DM),] in 

G . 

the cat. of u)" because there.it is postponed from prece, 
dence [521], for which reason it is named deposed. The 

reg. of an ope conjoined witb the J of inception must 
tI A , , A,,, tI A" :; 

be posterior [to the op., all I~ y)~ 1.Jot) ..:>', not , , 
II A" tI A '" ,,, tI A, = Iii , 6" 

..,..~ t,.- JDM)]. Ie tW f~) uJf' [577] or ,"'~~ . , , 
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Yerily Zaitl, by God, did, or Ihall, sltlnd the J is tbe 
Ii, 

carrel. of a supplied oath, [because of the absence of u.i 

and presence of the ~ (DM),] not the J of i~ception; 
" A , 

80 that, when ~~ for example is prefixed to the prop. 
,.. Gi ' a 

[t" ~, (DM)], the Hamza of cl' is pronounced with , , 
Fatl}, [because the J of the oath in such a place does 

Dot suspend, since the oath and its correl. are in the posi-
::Hi Gi' 

tion of a nom., pl'etl. of cl', while ~, and its two reg •• 

supply the place of the two obi" (D M )]: but, if 
" ,." 

you say rti .... if, . they say that it is the J of inception 

[575], in which case the Hamza must be pronounced 

wlth-Kasr [518]; while in my opinion both matters are 

admissible .. 

II 

§ 605. When &:>' is contracted, as n. 138. [525J , 
and LXXXVI. 4. [525], the J [inseparable. from it 

(DAf)] is, (1) according to S and the majority, the J of 

inception, which, besides its importing corroboration Q{ 

the relation and making tlte aor. a pure present [604], 
A 

imports distinction between Ihe contracted a.:)f and neg. 
Ii , 

..,,1, and for this reason (n) beoomes necessary after , 
hnviDg been allowable, unless indeed the intention of 

affirmation be [otherwise] indicated, [in which case it is 

not necessary (DM),] as in the, reading of Ab~ Raja 

['Imrin Ibn Taim al'U tariQI (ID)] in nnl .. 84:. [525] 
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" "" .. ",.. ;I 

with Kasr or the· J, i. e. "'~, [i. e. ~, e. u... jb ",JJJ , , " 
helonget" to what i. the furniture tJ-c. (K, DM),] and 

[ Veril!J I should have been ending mv time on the day of 
.. 

lour departure, if you had not favored me with a/promise 

'/1,ot a faretJJell (Jsh)] j (b) must be omitted with negation ,. 
of the enfenc. or pred., [because &:l' then does not appeal' , 
to be neg., since negation of negation is rare (DM),] as 

.. " ",A" ;B'A~ 

K ~ .s~ ~ e.5a:.,.t 11 . J=l' uJ' 
~, , '/J 

, , " A, A' ,., , I A, 

.,.;~ u~ r~ r fb w" ", , 
[Verily p°uth is not hidden from a possessor of perspi-

cacity, even if it lack not the contradiction of a 6igol 

(Jsb)]: (2) as F, IJ, and many assert, a J other than· 

the J of inception, which is imported for distinction, F'a 

argument being that it is prefixed to the plastic pret., as 
", f A, A 

,til 1Jot) &:l', and to the acc. posterior to its governing , 
t1., as VII. 100. [525], neither of which is allowable with 

. ;; 

[the J of inception after] the uncontraoted [wi]. 
. , 

The KK, however, assert that the J is in all such cases 
G A 

i. q. 11" and that the u>' before it is neg.; and they 
". ,. 
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eite, .. evidence that the J occurs as an' excepti"e, the 

Baying 
, I ,AI A , f " "" ;:, A" I , t,f. , A' 

~'.J r Ij:Lf ~ L:>~' t .. , - ~;.: ~ ~.l L:>IfJ ~f 
[A.ban has become h1J/~le after his glory; 'lUJr is .db'", 

aught but one of foreign 'Unbelievers of 'Ttegroes (J sh )]: 
, "-

-and, according to their doctrine, [the saying of the Prophet 
1 ,,"., ., A I A ~ , A, A, 

(IA)] u..:).t ~ ~, u...u ..,.; We did ~nOUJ, tko~ Wal~ 
, $' 

",ot a~ht but, or vetilf) thou wast, or that ('he case WtJI 

this,) thou 'Wast, a believer is to be said with Kasr of 
, A 

the Hamza, because [the Hamza of] the neg. [..,,' ] , 
is always pronounced with Kasr; and 80 too according 

to the doctrine of S, because the J of iDcep~~~. sus

pends the 0p., from goiern~ng [445,,' 518]; Whereas 

according to the doctrine' 'of F and IJ. the'Hamza is to 
, . . 

be pronounced: With Fat!} (ML) .. 
. A, 1~1t' 

§ 606. The J governing ~e, gen. is in ~1 JUf 
, It./} ,lit," I" , 

{5.94] and ';-'P ,-,is ~ 1 came to lhee in Of.der (tkat) 
.' '." ., 
thou migh"t honor me, ,'because t~e fJ. gQverne~ in. th~ 

,,~ , 

1'U1J:j~ by subaudition of &.;J' L 411, 599] is render~b~~ by 
"" ", 

the in/. n. loverned in the gen., i.e • ......c...IA (M). 
. , " " 



CHAPTER XXII. 

THE QUIESCENT uri OF FEMININIZATION. 

§ 607. It is the .... [afBxed to the endings of pr,'. 
A ,;, 

",., as (Z)] in ~~, [which is introduced (M)] to 

notify from the ·very first that the ago is fem. (M, Z). 

It is affixed to the pre'. to denote the fimini'lli.alion of 
II" ,,,~ect (IH), whether ago or pro-ag. [21, 161] (Jm). 

The affixion of the sign of femininization to the attribute, 

notwithstanding that the feme is the subject, not the 

attribute, is allowable only because of the attachment 

between the v., which is the original form of attribute, 

and the ag., in respect of the tr.'s needing the ag. Bnd Qf 

the ag.'s being like one of the parts of the 0., so that 
• IV , 

the J iu such as .a.J.rf' [161] is made quiescent in order 

t.hat fOUl" mobiles may not'succeed one another in what 

is like one word [20], aud you even see the ago occur 
, A, 

between the.,. and its inflection in such as r.,:)l!~ [405], 
" IV ; A, 

, , 
",t-~, and .:)~,..;u [402, 161]. The femininization 

, , " 
of the t1. on account of the femininization of its ag. is 

therefore like the dualization and pluralization of the ago 

on account of the repetition of the v. twice or oftener, 
.,1' , IIttD dJ " , 

as in the saying of AII;tajjij IW le,..o' ..s:' y::.. 'at 0 , , 
"".. A 

,Hrtl, .smit" 6mits Ail neck, i. e. '-r~' v'~', and in , , , 
G4:. 
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'" "'''''' A,."" A A 

XXIll. 101. [598], i.~. d-~)' £.Sl~)' ~~" restore 
" '" " 

Thou me, restore Thou me, rulore Thou me. This tJ:,l 

is quiescent, contrary to the i of the n. "[268], because, 

the n. being orig. infl., and the v. orig. uninjl., it is,inti. 

mated from the very first by the quie~cence of this' .::tJ 

that what it is, affixed to is uninjl!, because it is like tb( 

last letter of what it is affixed to, and by the mobility, 

of that i that what it follows is infl., the proof that it 

is like the J of the word being the re~ting of the 
§ 

- f} '/fill' 
inflection upon it in such as &.JG [t8] (R) .. 'But the-= 

~ , 
is mobilized with Kasr upon meeting a quiescent (Z). 
The verbn,l .::.J being orig. quiescent, the J elided [in! 

A " A "''' 
~) and ~~] because of the two quiescents [the J, 

. """ . 
and ....-] is not restored in It.,. and G~, because,' 

though the ~ becomes,mobile on account of "the' 'after 

it, and, this , be,ing like part of the word, the vowel i$ 

with respect to it quasi-inseparable, still, the toAI being orig. 

quiescent, the vowel upon it is like no vowel: but ther~ 

occurs a weak dial. that takes the vowel of the -.=..t into 

account, because the , is like part of the word, so that 
, " '" " . ''''11 

they say GL.) and ljft=; though they do not say I&It4 J 
,#.",11"'" ' , 
iJ,-Jt, because the vowel is OD account of a detached 

word that is not like part of what i~ before it, since t~e 

explicit n. is Dot like the prone in attachment (R). 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

THE TANWiN. 

§ 608. It is ~n a,ug. quiescent L:> that is affixed to 

the final otherwise than for corroboration: so that the &,:) 

." §,A, 
of .:J~=- is excluded, because it is ,·ad.; the c:) of ~ , 

§ ,1\6 ,~, 1\ 

because it is mobile; the ~ of ,-u. and ~" ., , 
~',,.., , 

because it is not final; and t~e c:) of b.iw.lJ XCVI. 15. 

[153], because it is corrob. [610, 649]' It is of £ve 

'kinds, (1) the Tanwin [indicative (DM)] ·of complete 

declension, which is the one affixed to the triptote infl. 

fl. to make known that it retains its o. f. [18], not resem

bling th\! 1'" so ns to be unin}Z. [159], nor the V.,80 as to 

be diptote [17]; and is also named the TanWin of perfect 

declillability and the Tanwin of triptote declension: and 
§A, §JJ, 6, 

that is as in .Jot';, ~), and J~): (2) the Tanwln , 
[indicative (Dl\1)] of indeterminateness, which is the 
one affixed to some unil1fl. ns. to distinguish between 

their det.and their indet.; and occu.rs by hearsllY in the 
, , 

cat. of the verbal n, as &~ [198], &., and &:tf ; and 
~ ~ It,,s ~ ,~, 

regularly in the proper name ending in 6~" as dJ~ 
.II,. "', , "" 

, , 
)=..' &!.,~~.." 6:t,~~- Sibawail" and another Sihawaih 

~ , , '. § 6, 

'came to me: whereas the Tanwin of ~) and the like 

i",jl.' nS4 is a Tanwin of complete'declension, not a Tan win 
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of indeterminateness, as some students imagine, [since-' 

the indete~nateness is realized without the TanW1n 
• f ~, , 

(DM) j; and therefore, if you named a man J.=!.), that-

very TanwJn would remain notwithstanding the ce8sation 

of the indeterminateness: (3) the Tanwln of correspon-
., A'-

dence, which is tbe one affixed to such 88 ..:ut.l...w. t 
, 

, " A.-

being put in correspondence with the d in d,.L-., , 
[because tIle pl. flm. is a den". of the pl. masc. (DM)]: 

(4) the Tanwln of compensation, which is the one affix.ed 

" as a compensation for (a) a letter, (a) rad., as in )'~ 
" ~ 

and jf f, in which it is a compe~sation for the [elided 
fJ t ,.A , 

(Di\1)] ~ [18]; (6) aug., as in .. ,J~ Stones, the Tan .. 
'. " 

, .- " 
w!n of which is '8 pompensation for the , of J.J~, as 

, , 
1M says: (b) ap~t. (a) single term, which is the TanWln 

e,,, § A, . 

of Jr and ~ when they are cut off from prothesis 
;;.-

[128], 8S XXV. 41. ,[62] and II. 254. [507], [i. e. JS" 
, ., . A A, , , 

iiit» ev,rv (nation) and) ~ ~ to lome (01 tltem) 
~ , , , A 

(DM)] j (6) prop., which is the Tan\VIn affixed to .j, 
f" ,A" , "".,,;;,11 ;; , A,II, • 

in the like of ~" J.L,t ~ JL..-J, ~.:.;, ,LIX. 16. , ~ " , 
4ntl the hearJen shall be ritJen; for it on that day ,hall 
, f" A:iii , ,.". , A, , , 

be fragile, orig. &!.f, .....;.:.;, .jl ,Y-- ~ for il on II,e 
, ", 

day wil,en (it ,hall 6e rium) _Aall ".fragile, the po,t. prop. 
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being afterwards suppressed because known, the Tanwlo. 

put as a compensation for it, and the .j pronounced with 
A 

. Kasr because of the two q uiescents, [since .j' is tminjl. , 
upon quiescence, and the Tanw!n is a quiescent u) 

(DM)]: (5) the TanWin of quavering, which is the one 

affixed to the unbound rhymes, [i. e. those whose final 

is a letter of unbinding, i. e. prolongation (DM),] as a 

substitute for the letter of unbinding, vid. the " " and 
.s ' in the recitation of the Banu. TamilD; and apparently 

is said by the GG to be a TanWln productive of quaver

ing, while IY distinctly states that; whereas what S 
and other critical judges distinctly state is that it is put 

to disc01ltin,!" the quavering, and that the quavering 

is produced by the letters of unbinding, because they 

admit of prolongation of the sound in t~em, so that, 

when the Banu Tamim recite, a~d do not quaver, they 

put the Tanwin instead of them: and this Tanwln is Dot 

peculiar to the n. [2], as is proved by 

[by J arir, Le88en thou the blame, 0 upbraiding woman, 

and the reproo/; and 8ay thou, if 1 do well in my loving 

her, "By God, as8uredly he has done well" (J)] and 
A # It ", " A'-,:;, 

.. tf WI=... J." W d"" ..:) , to Y , , " 
[577]. Akh and the Prosodians add a 6th Tanwfn, and 

name it hypercatalectic, which is the one· affixed to the 

final of the bound rhymes, [i. e. those whose final is no* 
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,....... ,., 
one of the letters of unbinding (DM),] as in ,jw 11, ~t;, 

, " ~ . 

f1' [50,5]; and is named hypercataiectic because it tran .. 
A,,~ #A 

8cends the limit of the metre, [the o. f. bei~g ,j~.s, 
A" A 

and ~, with quiescence of the ,j, the Tanwln then 

added, and the ..; pronounced with Kasr because of the 

concurrence of two quiescents (J)]; and serves to .dis~ 

tinguish between pause and continuity, [so that, when 

.the poet puts it, he is known to pause, and not to continue 

the verse with what follows it, whereas, when he does not 

put it, he may be continuing or pausing (DM)]. Some 

add a 7th TaJlwln, vide the Tauw'iu of poetic license, 

which is the one affixed to the diptote [18], as in 

,,,,6,A ,A A"Q Jt A" ,A" 

i~ )~ )~, ~..., ry.., , " 
A" ,,:Ii ",A ,A.,Do "A", 

J:::..,. ~, ~~;, ,-,J ~Iw 
" ,. 

[by Imra al~ais, .dnd a day when I entered tlte litter, 

the litter qf 'Unaiza, and s/&e said, Woes be to tnee I 

Verily thou art making me go afoot (E~f)]; and to tbe 
~ J.,..., II" 

t1oc. pronounced with l)~mm, as in est &1Jf r1lw [48]: , 
and I hold their opinion in the case of the 2nd, but not 

of the 1st, because the 1st is the Tanwin of cOlnplete 

declension, since poetic license permits triptote declen

.sion [of the diptote lDM)]; wberens the 2nd is not a 

Tan win of complete declension, because the fl. is uninfl. 

. upon J)amm. And [some add] an 8th, which is the 
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, 'A, ,.,. f 

anomaIous TanWln, as in tJ.,.j .IUS- Those [1711 (I,'re-

-tA., people transmitted by AZ; and serves merely to--, ,." 
multiply the letter, as is said of tbe , of .s~ [401,' 

4~7]. And 1Khz mentions that the Tsnwtn is of 10 

kinds, making the Tan wIn of the vOC. and tlle TanwJn 

of triptote de(~lension of the diptote each a distinct kind, 

and saying" the lOth is the Tanwin of imitation, as 
§, , f,. , 

when you name a maD ~!~ i.Gl&, since you imitate the· , , 
.. xpression used as a· name ;" whereas this [saying of 

his "since .&c." (DM)] is an acknowledgment on his. 

part that it [i. e. the imitated TanWfn (DM)] is the 

Tanwin of triptote declension, because . that [Tanw!n of . 

complete declension (DM)] wbich was before the naming 

i~ imitated a~er it (ML) • 

. § 609. The Tanwln is always quiescent unless it· 

meet another quiescent, and be tberef~re pronounced 
A ~A"" ", 

with Kasr or 1;>amm, as "j»)' &d-''';', XXXVIII. 40. 
" 41 . .dnd tormsnt. Stamp thou also read with J;>amm 

[664} (M). And sometimes it is suppressed [because 

of the concurrence of two quiescents (ML)], as 

,,;:; ,~"" ", 
~ 111 &111 ff..lll, • 

, , " 

[by Abu -IAswad adDu'al!, 4nd 1 found Aim 10 6, flDI 

f!,co.epting reproof, nor remembering God 8tJV6 (J little 
- ." ;;". "It,lfl " ,. "&,.0,,, A., 

(Jah)]; ~J; 61Jf ~, &111 ,. Ji eXII. 1. J. &.r fer. 
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, , c... " , "AC" , , 

[160], God is the Lord [and' ,tell,· ~tw J!lff 11, , 
XXXVI. 40. (547)] being read' (M, ML) with omission 

,f , 

of the TanwlD of ...... ' and .. J!t.. and with the ace. of ,. 
,~ , 

l'tU' • And it is necessarily suppressed because of (1) 
A, ",,;:;, 

preSsion of J', as ~"f: (2) prothesis [110]. 88 
,.,,, A, ,'" 

~1Li : (8) quasi-prothesis, as ~)I JL. 11 No properl!J - , 
Itlofw;iftg 10 Zaid, when the J is not ~onstrued to be in-

, , 
"'rpolated [101,,504]; for, if it be so construed, JL. is 

F'., [and the Tan Win is then suppressed because of pro-
f ".. 

thesis (DM)]: (4) ,.the preventive of trip tote declensiOIl 
II, , 

[17], as LLtti': (6) paWle in any case but the aCD. [497, 
, ,,, ,. 

640]: (6) contiguity to the prOtz. [118, 168], as &.J':J.)w, , 
according to those who say that the pron. is not [in the 

place of a gen. as (DM)] post., [but of an ClCD. as an obj. 
" 

(DM)]; while the . saying . [of Yazfd Ibn Mukharram 

.1~iritbJ (Jsh)] 

. ". A, , , II A .. ' ., "" • " A'" 

,s:-'''' ..t;i d~ L5f~f • .t' Jf ~, .s~~' .. , 
t 170] .A.nd 1 know not (and m!J thought is etJety tMugk,) 

uhetA" Shara!}il will deliver me to m!} people is a poetic 
" A" 

liceJl88, [the a:) of ~;.Iul;. in (DM)] it being a .• ' of pro-, , ...., 
tection [affixed to the ace. part. by poetic li~eDse (DM)], 

'''16 DO'. TanwlD, like [the u) of ~t"" ill (DM)] 
. ' '. , , 
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, ,. , ,,, , , Af " • , * ,., "A.,.,.,. . , It" I., u)f5 t.. U~, a.J t:>J; .• 4i~ .»)~ r.S~f ~ I ~, 
, S'" fI"' 

[ .4 nd tAe comer to me, in order thaI he fna.V 6d gil1p.n ~ 

gift, is not di,appointed; for verily ke I,as the like, of 

'What he was hopi", for (Jsh)], since the TanwtD is not 
It, 

cOlubined with J' : (7) the ft.'s being a proper name 
§ A f <fA § A 

qualified by ..:fe' or &i.tl by comDlon consent, or ~ , , , 
According to some of the Al'nbs, contiguous to it And 

l,re. to t\ propel- name; while the saying [of AIA.ghlab 
,. t <f , 

al'ljli (IY)] e" ~i~ [~O] is a poetic license (ML). 



C·B APT E R X X I V. 

THE CORROBORATIVE r.:). 

§ 610. It is (1) double, [pronounced with Fato, 

I because of its heaviness and the lightness of Fat\la (R),} 

except with the I (IH) of the duo and the , of the pl., 

i. e. the , separating the .:) of the feme pl. from the 

double t.&l (Jm); and with Kasr after the' of the du •. 
." A ., ,A It 

and the' of separation, as' u,)'-!rI" and ww.yiJ', by , , , " , 
assimilation to the r.:) of in~ection in the· aor., which is 

, It, 

. pronounced with Kasr .after the f (405), 8S r.:)~~ (R)]: , , 
(2) single (M, .IH, lA, ML), quiescent'(IH), because itis 

uninJl., the o.f. in uninftectedness being quiescence (Jm): 
, Iii ~ , _ I", ", , It II, 

and both are co~biDe4 in ~,.c~' ,§" lJ~, ."i .... !} 
" , 

XII. 32. He .Bhall Q88Uredl}j be imprisoned, and ,hall 
tJ .I", 

,urely be· ODe of the abjects (lA, ?rIL), the g) of U~, 
_ , A'" 

[497] being written in the Codex as an f, [like tai.wJJ 

XCVI. 15. (B),] according to the predicament of pause 

{6I4, 649] (K, B). They are both original, according 

to the BB; but the KK say that the double is original, 

[and the single a awl". from it by elision (DM)]: aDd 

their meaning is corroboration; but, says Khl, corrobora

tion by. the double is more intensive (ML). The ". 

corroborated by the yJ' if. Dot immediately followed by . 
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tbe I, " or L.S of the pron., is uni,nfl. upon Fat~ [or 

quiescence, whetber the fJ. be sound or unsound], as 
~ A, ;:i, A ~'" A,1I A'#' ~ A, !II ,,, A 

t~j ~rD' and ',.e ~r· [and f~ uJt1!~f]. If an , , , , " 
of the du., , of the pl., or .s of the 2nd pers. rift,. 

ftm. be attached to the ~. corroborated by the ,,::), (1) 

when the tI. is sound,' then what precedes the I, " and 

~ is vocalized with Fat~, J)amm, and Kasr respectively; 

and the pron. is suppressed if it· be a , or .s, but 
.. , A, A, ,,.,,, 

. remains if it be an', as u),-!yE1 JJ> uJ'~j It [402], , , , 
;:;.- All ", , I", , :Ii "" A, II,. , 
,d-y&U JJ> ~,lJotj It, and ..:i-.~ JJ> .,Mi) ~: for 'the o. f. 

, " 
;; , A, ;;, P A, ;; , ,., 

is ~~,,;u, ~ y.y41, and ~yi:U; then the u) [of the , , , " 
ena.] is elided because of the succession of likes; and 

afterwards the , or.s is suppressed because of the 
iZ" A, 

concurrence of two·quie.sc~nts, so that it becomes ..:r.)...Gj , 
iZ ,., 

anll "~!y4i; but the , is not suppressed, because of its 
" ." A, 

lightness, so that it becomes ~'-!~; wbile the J)a.mma , , 

and Kasra remaio, indicating the , and .~: (2) when 

the t1'\ is unsound, then, (8) jf its final be a , or IS J (4) 

when the 0. is attributed to the , or .s [of the pron.], 

its final is elided on account of the , or IS of the pro",., 

what remains before the , or .3 of the prone being pro-
, II,., ,. 

BOunced with pamm or Ka~r respectively, as c:),..i.tj It 
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" •• , A" "." , All A """ "A, ",,;a; Ji> or a:>r:; and ~1U jl) ..MJ> It or ~.;; , " , " 

and, wilen you nffix the Dorroh. ~ to it, you: do. w; th it 
what you do with the sound, so that you elide the .:) 

of the indo and suppress the , or S of the pron., 88 
&: ~ A, A , , SA" ;; ~", ;; II, II, " " , 

u)fU J. &:>,.Jo.!) It or ..:Y")j nnd ~);u JIb ~ It or 
If ,,; " 

~ .. ~: (b) when the 1). is attributed to the , [of the , 
,rtft.], its final is not elided; and the f [of the prOIl.] 
remains, "hat precedes it being pronounced with a voweJ 

w ,$It, A" 

homogeneous with the', vidol the Fat1}n, as .:)',,tU JlD , ., " 
or .p~';: (b) if the final be an " then, (a) jf the ,,_ 

govern an , in the. nom., the , that is the final of the fl •. 
III ",. 

is converted i~to 4S and pro~ounced with Fat{t, as .:)'-t. ... , .. , , 
"""", A," 

and L:J~ J,A)::.(6) ifthev. ~overn a , or 4S in the nom., , 

the , is elided, '!Vhile'tpe' Fatl}a that preceded it remains; 

and the , or..s is pronounced with 1)amm or Kasr 
;a It, A,D, ~II" ", 10,0,," , 

respectively, as ..:>~, .:),~) It and ~I ~ It, 
. " , 

when the ClJrr06. u) is affixed to it. When the ". 

attributed to the ~ of tbe lem. pl. is corroborated 

by the CDr10b. ~, the c,:) of the fem.· pl. must be sep~. 

rated from the corrob. t..:J by the " from dislike to the 
."tt A 

succession of likes, 8S u)~ri! [497] (IA). The single 
" , 

occurs in all the positions of the double, except in the ". =, A 

of the du. aDd felli. pl. (M). You say [~lJI alid 
" , 
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A' A ., It 

~,..D': and (11) in the duo and feme pl. (IH)] .:)lfre' 
"" , , " , 

• ,It It It, A 

and &,:.)U.~,"';f [497, 614] (M, IH)j but not a:)'-!J-=f nnd 
" ", , , 

Ii "A It 

f.:}ti..~rD" except according to Y (M), the single [t.:) , , 
(Jm)] not being affixed to them (IH), i.e. to the au. and 

fi'ln. pl., because an irregular concurrence of two q uies

cents [668] would be entailed (R, Jm). But Y and 

the KK allow the single &.:> to be affixed to the duo and 

fem. pl. : and afterwards, according to them, the f.:} either 

remains quiescent, which is the [pronunciation] trans

mitted from Y, because the' before it is like a vowel on 

account of the prolongation in it, like the rending of 
A c; .. , 

Nifi' in VI. 163. [129],the..reading of Abu 'AUlr .sVII, 
, A.,ttI,."It, A "A 

LXV. 4. [29, 176], and the saying ~~~I tAil=... ~, ,: , , 
'flte two rings of the lJelly-girth met- [228, 668]; or is 

mobilized with Knsr because of- the' two quiescents, [by 
assimilation to the ~ of the duo ~K~,J t«? which [pro

nunciation] the reading X. 89. [,80] and do not folio'IIJ 

with the single ..:) is attributed (R). 

§ 611. They are peculiar to the 1'. [402], the 
,. ;';" ,.", 

saying ell ~G' [612] being a poetic license made , 
permissible by the resemblance of the lJUfJI. [i. e. the acl. 

part. (DM)] to the [aor. (DM)] fJ. (ML). Only the 

future D. that contains the sense of ref.uisition is [in 
most cases] corroborated by them (M). The imp. is 

corroborated by them uDrestrictedly, even if it be pre 
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,. ~ , , ,., A', A A' 
catory, as e'f &¥- ~jJI, [498]; except J,ajl in , , , 
wonder, because its sense Js like that of the prete fl. 

,. I\~' 

[612], ef ~t; [477] being anomalous: and the. aor. ~f , . 

it be future, necessarily [613] in such as XXI. 58. [498]; 
iii 

nearly necessarily after t..f in such as VIII. 60. [565]; 
e ~ , ,JJ,.o iii, A" ,. 

allowably, often, after requisition, as U;~ all, .• ~ 11, 
, 'r'-, 

XIV. 43. And do not thou account God to be ht!edles~; 
". , A' 

and seldom in some positions, as !JI ~ ~, [612] 
c ~ " . 

(l\{~) •. 

§ ·,6~'. The prete is not corroborated by them, 

[unrestrictedly, tbe saying . 

~ G " ,., II, • A, :li" 

~ .::,...~) ~ ....s~ ~,.., 
" , 

, , , , ::; " II, ,A, 
=~ ~~. ~ rr ...s1l~ , ,., , 

{Everla,ting be thy' good· f~rt'Une if Ihot/, take pity 'Upon 

a thrall that, if 'twere'Rot for thee, would nol he inclin

ing tD fondness I (~sh)J being ,nomalous, but facilitated 
A,A "A",.. 

by its being i. q. Jodi .(ML), i. e. 1.1>..,..., It r..J, or rather, 
",,,,'. , , 

says Dm, ~, oocause, the age of r'.l being an 
, II,,, 

explicit n., which Jail does not govern in the '/1,om. , , 

A' , , 

(165), r..J cannot take th~ place of r'''' here, contrary to 

1\ ." r~ (DId)]; nor the (aor. if it be (ML)] present (M, 
#I 

R, ML); nor [in m~st cases] wh~' does ,Dot ~ontain the 
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sense of requisition eM). The corr06. &:) is most com

monlyaffixed to a future [".l containing the sense of 

re,ui8ition~ like command, prohibition, interrogation, 

wish, 'and request; and is not affixed to the future [0.] 
that is a mere enunciation, except after the prefixion of 

J,,,,,,, 
another corrob. to the v., ]ike the" J of the oath, as &11" 

, , 
iii , " f , , iii ",., ;;; 

.:t-)..DU, and the red. L., 8S ~ t..f, in order that , , 
this 1st may be subsidiary to, and notificatory of, the 

8ffixion of the corroll. c,:). The re'lflisition is either a 

requisition of the existence or non·existence of the act, 

like command, prohibition, ucitation, req~,...i~_ ~kt 

pr a question as to the realization of the act, _)pte- 'inter. 
- ;; "A G ",." .. "A,;;;, ;;; "A, -~j "A, 
rogation, as .Jail , ~'JI, ~ b, ~ 1If, .....t:4} , 
Ii , ,A, ,; , ,A, A , 

"'~ t aDd r JIb. ,And similar [as ~egards affixion 

of the corr06. c,:)]' are all the, interrog. instruments, 

whether fU. or ps., as 

[What! then after Kinda wi# thou praise a tme , (FA)] 
and 

A ,A, , A" A", If It', 
~~ , ~J' ~)..? ..wf, , , , 
, ,,., ,A, " " " Uaii ,JJ' .. 

.. ..s)# ~t.-. , 

[ .A nd turn t"'ou towards my kinsfolk and thy /ftnifolll: 
, "A, . 

'40" shall ,tud!! (in full ~tw... t:T) our feau, so thaI , 
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tAo" may,' '88 hoUl ID8 do (FA)]; and the enunciation 
Gi, A" J,,., 

Ileadcd by the rorro6. p., as .:f. ~ ~1I f, ; and' every condo 
, " . 

instrument followed hy the red. ... , whether suppressible, 
."A" Gi"4,, " :;"4,, ".liB. t"""" _. 

as in ';.i1 "'f, j-J3 c.. ,.;.., ~ t.. r~' , ~,.~ t. tt, , , 
" ,f :::, I, "At! 

and r.:)f' ~j;C l..A.t', or inseparable from the condo word, 
, " , .. A , 

8S in t...~' ar;l~ ~. The eorro6. ~ is souleti mes , 
affixed in a case of choice to ,t~e correl. of the condition, 

p 

w hen the condition is such as it might be affixed to, as 

[by AIKwnait, . .4nd whatever Fazero. toills from him As 

fDill give !IOU I and wnatever Fazllra wills jrOfl& him 
A" ", 

A, will ,~~~ witnhold, trig. ~ (Jsh)~] and 

"A,. • , 1ft, ",. , ," II ;I" · J'.j ·f ~, \oJ" A ..r , ~).. .wu. ~ 

, , A, lA,' A,. ,~" , , ~ , 
lai.U a.i:-.I, . ~u. I -.,.. • A • 

.. p- ~ .. "".~ ~~ , , 
[by {JS:ais Ibn 'A:inr (ID)} anNajasht, Ye slood Jlrm 
with tne firmness of tne lJamboo spear-shaft in I1UJ fray 

latel.!J.: wnenefJet' good' comes to ,hee U shall mreQj profi' 
(FA)]; but this is· less frequent than its aflixion to the 

condition: and sometimes it is aflhed to the condition 
. , 

without precedence ~f l.t, 88 
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[WI'()80 qf tltem shall indeed be found shall not relurn 

to his people ever, but I will inevitably slay him, 6eeause 

(th~ , denoting causation) tllte slaughter Q[ the Banu 

Kutaiba will heal the heart from the distemoer of wrath 
- • I. 

( J)]: The .:) also occurs in a case of choice, but 
.. 

seldom, after the future ;'I)s. that the red. t. is prefixed 
, ;,,', A, 

to otherwise than in condition, as '-'J..tj...... ~ Wit" 
~ " 

tome eye shall I as,tu'redly. tee thee, 

,1 . " iii ,6A,;:; , A , 

~~ ... I.~. 
~ ~ ~, .:r:.' 

[611] ..And .from ,-omeJAoTn:-tree will its oJ/IIliPo~ 68$'. 
;;;, I,',;;, . 

I8dl!J 8'pring 'Up, J;a? t.... Ji Seldom indetIJ. .witt thou say, 
Ii "A' , ", '. ..I, I, ,;:;, 

~J.:..jj t.. fJ Often indeed wilt thoU tlo., .;; ~ c.,), 

its affixio':l with the c:..' ·that is in tbe C9.ncDtlon being 
, 

more frequent than with any other [~] only because 

. eonaitioD resembles prqltj)~ion in apocopation [of the 
III ., A,AI , .. , 

f).] and non -existence f",?f the .tact]; but ~I ~!i ,f ~ J 
, 

[505] is a poetic license, and is ~~o~ only because c.. 
iii I . A "ft, 

is redundantly added' to --r), alia ..:J-!'; [an ·~ceptive 

Jentence~ since the f.!) ,is Dot affixed to the tl. 8. (8M),] 

is in its annexure. The u) occurs af~r the [a01'.] Degd-
, . " 

.. tived by J, regu]arly, accoidingto IJ, when 11 is conti, 
guous to the negatived, because it theD res~mbl~a [the. 

66 a 
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""" I :;;,..:1 ~ , " , ~ "A "~"tt, 

of] prohibition, the text ',.,uo ~~, ~ 1I ~ '~" 
41:1 , A#I'I """ 

~~ ~ VIII. 25, .And he lJe ware of as-in tbe effect of .. 
fohich s/I.all assuredly not assail tlte1J1J of you that have 

done wrong e:cclusively being cited by biJll as evidence; , 
and sometimes when 11 is separated [from tbenegatived], 

§ A, :ii, A, Gi..., .. 

as ..t.tj ~~ )'~''; 11 : but, according to F, the ~ does 
"" " 

not occur in' a case of choice after negation, because 

it is devoid of the ~ense of requisition, and divested , 
of the corrob. t.. in the beginniDg (R): Corroboration of 

. " . 
the fJ. after 11 is ,allowable in prose and poetry, by com-

, " " 
mon consent, if 11 be prollih., 8S XIV. 48. [611] and U; 

f/I# "AtI# .. 

~, t..,..(;~ [528]: and is peculiar to poetry, according to 
, 

the majority, if 11 be neg., as 
" , A" II",A..., Gi " A " .. J,...,I 

I.e i i:p..t J"" .:)~ 11 &1J G , . , 
", , , "Ii..., ", A.. , "".0 ,,, , 
~ ..3'''' Jli r:)f, r'fI' Jai ,. .. , 

By God, the man shall aS8uredly not he praised when 

shirking tile deed cif the generous, even if Il.e surpass 

mankind in dignity; but is allow~d in prose by IJ,IM, 
"1111,, " 1111 All 

and others on the apparent authority of 11 r'lftw.4 '~.,)J 
" /I "11, "" A, /I II #:i, A, , 

tf-.)~, &:J~ r';·In=t XXVII. 18. Enter !Ie [161] 

your dwelling': Solomon and his hosts 8hall assuredlv 

nol crus/' ,ou and VIII. 25. (BB). S says that it is 
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, /'1.1 

affixed after r [548], because assimilated to the prokilt. 
, 
11 in respect of apocopation, as 

, :; ,.II 11/ II' , , ~ II, " A, Iv, II , ,.",0",'" /It, 

t..a.. ~f ..? ~ • Uat r'" ~~I ~ ... :nl ", , , 
[by Abu ~ayya;n aIFa~'asl, The ignorant man, so long 

as he knows not, accounts it (a mountain) to be a chief 

upon his chair, turhaned (J, Jsh)]. It is sometimes~ 

affixed to the aor. when devoid of all that we have men-
:ti, ,,., , A' 

tioned: S says that r~' is allowable in poetic 

license. And it is said to be affixed in a case of ',neces

sity to the act. part., because assimilated -to the aor., as 

, .II",,.,,,,, I .I"" ~ iruJl , ,,,,,.$ " ,,., A , A,. 
,.,),~, ft' ~,.. * '\Jr' ~ .....,J~ f.:}' ~!)f 

" , 

, II~,.J 

[Tell tlt()u me (orig. ~!' jf), if she lJring him delicate, 

combed, and wearing striped ga'l"J'1l,8'ftta, wilt thou indeed 

s09, PresentY8 tIle witnesses' (Jsb)] and 

, .11:5 "'" , , II, iii .P , ., " .III A , A , ,,, ., 

t;~, U~ &.:>~l.t, • tiel:.. fls ~~ ~ ~ , , , , 
[by Ru'ba (FA), 0 would that 1 knew about 90u, (0 tribe 

qf) Qanifa, wll-et/l-er ge will indeed be drawing swords af

ter us I ; and the act. pa7-1. is injl. with the corrob' .. u) , 

because ns. are orig. injl. (DM»). 

§ 613. Out of these poBi:tions mentioned [612], the 

u> (1) is inseparable from the Gor. cor,.,I. of the oath· 
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" JI., J,~, 

when aff, as .:1"i'J 611'" Illovided that a preceding 
, , , 1I.f111 .f1 II~ 1I0:.f1 II' " 

,prep. do not depend upon it, as JU riw ,I r:i... ,JJ, 
, JI, ".II .L,4 -3?" 

d,,:'flg.j ,1" III. 152. And, by God, if ~'lje die, or be , 
.lain, ussul'edly 4-c. [75]; while tIle saying 

ItJlJl JlJI II JIll" II , , /\, """, 

_~~ ~ ~;t...; ~ ,-"jJJ 
I "... r -•• - I.U -, 
", A' , 'v ::.; ~ 

{:"M,f ~ ~f , 
[By God, if !Jour tents ll,a'l'e hecome too narrow for .'Vou, 

tUb'tlltedl!} my Lord s/taU know that 'Illy tenl is wider 1 

iii' "It', 
orig. ~ (FA) ,] is anomalous [614] according to the 
BB: (2) is mostly affixed in command, prohibition, and 

iii 

interrogation, and with t,., ; bot, according to Zj, is inse ... 
iii t 

parable ",ith Lei, contrary to the opinion of others, ae .. 
. 8 ' 

cording to w hom omission of the ~ is good, as 

, ,A", ,,11,11 Iii, § ~ , II" iii , 

It! IS" " ~"" ,::J::JJ' ~ti • i..J ~,...;.t~ Lett 
, , t " , 8 

[by AlA 'aha, .dntl, if thou see me 'When 1 hafJe short. 

hair, verily calamilies hafJe tle8trO!Jetl it, where the corrob. 
iii 

u) ia omitted after the condo &.1 (FA)], though e:x.pres,. 
8ion of it is more frequent (R). 

§ 614. The [double (DM)] corroh. c,:) may be sup-
r."A', 

pressed in such as ~)J, [61'3] by poetic license, as 

JI • , f", A" A, , 

.. ,.", --r,- ltf ~ts' t, • , 
, ~" 1., " 

~W .,s!', U; , , 
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(ML), by 'Abd Allih Ibn Rawa-lta a1AnlllirI. Tlten no, 

lw my father, assuredly we will 'lltnde,,·take it (the wa.rlike 

e:cpedition), all together, event/lough .Arabs and Greeks 
,iii, ,." 

be in it, i. e. ~W (Jsh). The single [co'l'1'ob. ~ , 
(IA)] is [necessarily (lA, ML)] suppressed (M, IH, lA, 

ML), (1) when met by a quiescent (M, R, lA, ML) after 

it (M, R), because of [the concurrence of (IA)] two 
quiescents (IH, IA); and is not vocalized like the Tanwin 

1/11#' ,1\,,0, .II, 

[609] (M), as es' y.:iiJI ~ 11 [537] (M, R, lA, ML), , , 
A, " 

i. e. H 11 (M): (2) in pause [after a 1!al1una or Kasra , . 
(lA, ML)], in which case what was elided [on account of 

it (R, lA, ML) in continuity (R)] is restol'ed (IH, 

lA, ML) to the v. paused. upon (R), vid. the, or .s 
.II 1\ It 

[610] (R, lA, DM), (a) alone (R), as '.r.,..c! or ,.s.y-D' 
1\' It A' 1\ 1'1.11 A 1\' A ", 

[and ,,~f or r' (R)] for ..:'~r"f or ~r#1 (R, lA, , , , , " , 
AII,A A,I\ 

ML) and ~~f or ~, ; (b) together with the t.:> 
, " A II II, A, 1\ 1\, 

[of the ind.] after it, as ~y.~ JlO [649] or #YJU 
, " 

A A, A, A, II II, 1\ , A.II II, A , II ... , 

and ~~ ~ or ~~ for w~r JiI> or ..:.r.)~ 
It ",,,, A, 1\,,1\ , ,,, 

and &,:)~ Jil> or ~ (R): while [in pause (R, lA.)] , 
after a. Fat1}.a. [its predicament is that of the Tnnwin, 

i. e. (R)] it is converted into f [640, 64D] (IIII TA), as 
, A II" 1\ 

t~rO' for ~~t (R, IA). Its snppl'essiol1 iu other cases , , , , 
is said by some to be a poetic license, as 
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[by ',fal'afa, Do tlto'u surel!j Btl"ike aWQ!j flom thee cares, 

tlteir comer by night, like th!jstriking with the S'IlJora the 
A, " 

crest of tlte horse, orig. ~rD' (Jab)]; and by others to , , 
occur sometimes in prose, as some explain the reading 

of XCIV. 1. [548] (ML). 



CHAPTER XXV 

THE K OF SILENOE. 

§ 615. It is a K added at the end of the word 

paused upon, (1) when its final is an 1, and the word 
,,, ,~ 

is a p. or radically uninfl. n., as 11, f"), and l.\l), because 

the " being a faint letter, is "meant to be made plain, 

and, when a quiescent 5 is put after it, prolongation of 
~,,~ ",. I 

the , is unavoidable: (a) in 'M. decl., as ~, and ~, - , " 

or accidentally· uninjl., as L5~ 11, the 5 of silence i~ 

not added, ei~her from fear of its being confounded with 

the IS of the post. 'Pron., whereas no radically uninjl. 
, "" III II" " 

n. is pre. except f [225], c:)..,J, and .ssJJ [205]; or 
{JI'o" 

because the inflection is supplied in the f of ~" and 
" , 

the quasi-inHectional vow~l in ~~, and, as we shall 

mention, the 5 is not affixed to the word vocalized with 

an inflectional or quasi-inflectional vowel, whereas in 
, I ,~. 

the , of such 8S tl,A) and 11 ,I) the inflectional vowel is 

not supplied, butl on the contrary, if a sound letter were 

in the place of the " it would be vocalized with an 
,p, ",,.,1' 

uninflectional vowel, as in :1'>, ~, and IllY.: (b) , , 
this IS is not affixed to a quiescent othet' than the , 

## 

mentioned, whether it be a, or ..s, as in ~ and 
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I ,., A , 

tSJ,i" or something else, as In f and .:.r'" because , 

the " being fainter, is more in need of being made 

plain; but it is affixed to the " " and as in ia: 
11,,1 , II JlI"" A"., 

mentation, as aL.tL; f" 3,..c .. 1l# f" and ~'-ou..; f" 
A, 'iA"" II JI 'J.A"" "", 'iA,. 

and in disapproval, as ~(~1I', 5,~lIf, and 'tfrllf t , , , , 
because of your intention to increase the prolong~tion 

of the sound in hotb ca~eA: (2) when you puuse upon a. 

word vocalized in the finnl with a vowel neither inflec· 

tional nor quasi.inflectional, [being then added] in order 

to Inake that inseparable vowel plain, since, ,if the I were 

not added, the vowel would drop off because of the 

pause, whereas the inflectional vowel is not made plain 

because it is accidental and speedily removable, as 
II , I, A, , "" A' It, I ", I At: I ", ", " ::., 

&J~), &i'-!, l."';' , 6Jl.~, iJ,-1 .... , &lI>, ~ yi, &.~, 
, "" , , 
A,I/O" A, A' ",;;:, A;;ii, A A;;',II ",1"", '"'' 

&S.~yD, ~~, &~, &.4~', ~', ~r", ~~ , 
" , , " 

AiOi , A"J1 A, .II A,IIJ ",A, 

&~G, ~tL; , IS,.", ~~(, ~, &c.; but its introduc-, , 
tion in the word whose penultimate is quiescent is 

stronger than in the lVord whose penultiulate is Inohil~, 

to the end that two qui~scents may not be combined, [as 

would be the case] if the final were made quiescent: (8.) 

they do not affix it, however, to tlle ~ s in the five 
" , Ii, 1I,.f}'" , II, A, 

paradigms [405], as (\jt~~, &jy.yiV, and ~~, 
, '" "-

because the ..:), being the sign of the ind., is like the 
A JlA" ", 

inflectional vowel: (b) some of the BB disallow ~f .. 
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".fA I I' 

and &~rD because of the liability [of the K] to be con .. 

founded with the prone of tbe in/. ft. and in the case of 
AliA, , 

&~r" with the direct ohj. also; but this is of no account, 
11.# n" A 

because Khl transmits MiJ1a.;f from the Arabs, and, if , 
ambiguity were a preventive, they would not say 
t".# 1\, A~ A:; A ,11, II a" "i:i"A 

~I , &;1, ~, l'W , and &l.Uf : (c) in some cases, , ' 
however, they use the , in place of the ~, because of 

;~ 

its resemblance to the latter, vide in lit [161, 497, 648] 
"Wi , 

and ~ [191] : (d) they do not affix: the ~ to tile final 
, .# , ; "II" , " "A, 

of such as J:!..) 11: ~j ~, and ~ i.~, because 

tile vowel of uniufiectedness, being accidenta~ [159], 

reselnbles the vowei of infteetion: (e) similarly they do 

not affix it to the final of the bare P"Ct., becauRe it is 

vocalized only on account of its resemblance to the injl., 

[by reason of its occurrence in the place of the n., as 
;" ~", §; '-.:I"'" ~" i. e. y)t-b, ~lnd of the aor. also, the prel. , 

being (a) converted ioto a future, (a.) by requisitive 
I~"D ;, .. 

origination, either prayer, 8S in &U' '-"~) God have , 
~'A~ 

mercy 'Upon thee /, or comm~nd, as in 'Alita saying ,~, 
,., S1 ,,, ,,,.,, S1," ~ If'I"D 

~ tS(Q..' ...$""', 1J.j ~,., Let a man prOfle a mate/" for 
~, , , 
his adfJlffSa1·!J, and make l1.is comrade equal fDill1, /l,ims8if; 

(11) by enunciation respecting future matters with the 
67 a 
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intention or predicating their occurrence decidedly, as 
iii, A,o I , A" ", 

~, '"r'~' .s.JU, VII. 42 . .Ana tll.e inmates qf Para-, 
dise shall call, the cause in both cases (a and P) being 

that the act, in respect of the speaker's meaning it to 

occur decidedly, is as though it bad occurred and passed; 
, " 

(,,) when it is negatived by 11 or ~, in the correl. of the 
. $ 

4# A" , J,,,,t:I, 4# A" " .. 

oath, as ~ 11 &11" or ~LJ ~f, so that repetition 
, , i 

of 11 is not necessary, as it is in the ca~e of the pree. retain .. 
tv "4#II,tfI, ., J,,.a, 

ing its proper sense, whence e" ~~ 11 &UG (547); (8) 
A ' 

by prefixion of the eond. ~, ot w hat implies its sense I 

6 , 

(419, 585); (E) by prefix ion of the c.. acting as a substi. 
t ,;;;" " , 

tute for the pre. adD., as ,j)l:M jJ L. (571) and~'.J L. 
.. , 1;;;",t:I , , 

~',..-J' XI. 109. 80 long as tIle AeaDem slw,ll endure, 
" A " It. 

beceuse of its implying the sense of ~" i. e. ~'.J ~, 
p,dp, i,. 
~ ,t ,>*:1 , though the prel. sometimes remains a past 

, , A .II A4# , P , A A" .II AJ1 , 

with it, as ~ ~tJ t.. ,~:, ~~, v. 117. , , " 
A'Iltl 1 was a watch,er over them so long as I conti. 

,,/ued to be among them: (b) either past or future, (a) 
. . ;;; " tN', 

after the Hamza of equalization (581), as ';'.If"", 
, It" Ait , ASlf. ....,..,..; r' .....i' Alike is it to me U1hether thou h.ave stood. 

'~J1 .II A, 

or sa' or stand (fI' sit (539), and after Wf and ~ .. , 
because the three contain a tinge of condition; (~) after 
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the p. of excitation, when it is requisitive (573); (y) 
when it is a.conj. of a, general conjunct, or an' ep. of a 

f,,, .9" " iii, 

general i'lldet., that is an inc/it., as f'D)~ &Ii ~uf .sJJJ 'or 
,. " .9'~.P " , 

~f ciGf ~} Jf He, or Ever,!} man, that has, or shall, come , ~ 

to me shall have a dirham, because both contain a tinge of 

condition (32) (R on the pret.):] so that, its vowel being 
II." , 

[quasi-] inflectional, they do not say &irD . When the 

word is one whose J disappears in apocopatiou [4041 

or pause [645], then, if it remain unil., the' ~ of silence 
,,, A 

is necessary, 8S ~) and ~, because of the impossibility , 
of pausing upon a moblle or beginning with a quies .. 

11.1111. 

cent: whereas, if it be of more than one letter, 8S tfj.&r, 
A A II ., A II II II, It, It A' ,,, A, A' ", 

LJ', aDd ~', and ~jit t" ~y.. r' and ~ r' , , , , 
the IS is not necessary; but it is more frequent here than 

,,;ii, II, .9 II J1. 

in such as &.s and &j ~, because, when you do not , 
put the ~, you make the 6nal of the word quiescent 

after elision of a letter from it [644], which is a catachre-
It ~ A ~ , II 

sis; while in such as &,' and &if in your sayings (:} u>' 
II ~ "11 ~ ,',. , , 

. "'" If tltoU collect, I shall collect and· &i, ~ u>' If thou , " , . 
AlAI 

gua,.d, 1 shall gua1'C1 it is more frequent than in ~¥' and 
A t., It, 

.... ~ ~ t because here, if the t wel-e quiescent, the cata .. , 
cbresis would be greater, by. resson of the elision of the 

u and J and quiescence of the e. Some of. the 
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Arabs do not affix the 5 of silence to the word vocalized 

in the final, except that which has something elided from 
II"I\JI A II 

its end, [like 5j$f and ~)' ]; anel do not pause upon 
, , ,i ;;;;" , A, 

that which has nothing elided, like Ut , JaJ, ~, &c., 

except with quiescence: and Y and IIU relate that some 

of the Arabs also pause upon the word whose final is 
1I11J1 &A 

elided, like j$1 and r)' [644], with quiescence without , 
a 5; but this, says S, is the rare19 of the two dials. 

, 
Affixion of the 5 to the interrog. to. whose f is elided 

~, ", 
after the prep., as r~' and rlL: [181], is more frequent , , 
than its suppression: nnd in the L. governed in the gen_ 

/I , , II, ", JIll 

by prothesis, as &. J~ and M JM [648], the 5 is 
, ~ 

II, A 

inseparab1e upon pause, 8S in 5) and &i [above]. The , 
K of silence is suppressed ill continuous speech, like the 

conj. Hamza [669], unless continuity be treated like 
JI JI JI A, , A JI 1&1 , ", , 

pause, as in 2S,~ &:YlI4Lw ~ ~ LXIX. 29. 30. M..1J 
~ , 

fOwe1' !tath perish.ed frt:f11!, me. Take y8 him when conti-

uuoue. 

§ 616. It is properly quiescent, even it it occur 

after tbe " because combination of two quiescents is 

adtnissible in pause: but he that eXpl"esses it in continuity 

"fter the " when treating continuity like pause [615], 
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mobilizes it either with:{)amma by assimilating it to the 

K of the pron., or with Kasra because of the two quiea

cents [664]; and 
, , III1A", ,,., ,." .. , "., , 

t:. l.?~'; ';1 ',,)1 • IF )~ atp.,. It , ,. , ", 
,,., A ,.. ,,., 

[fer J' j.t; and Jt.:. by poetic IiceDSe, 0 people, fDeictnn.e 

to the IUJ-ass of 'A.fi-6,/ When he ctnII.e8, I fDiU entertai", 

him with wl"at he flJills (AAz)] is related in both ways 

(8). 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

THE L.fo AND r...J" OF PAUSE. 

§ 617. It is a ..; according to the Banu T_mim,' 
and a ...r. according to Bakr, affixed to the u of the 

A ,pA ,,,'P A,p A" 

fem. in pause, as ~f' and.f'! ...,),-. , [with 
, " 

the ..r] dotted or undotted; and is named the j or ..r 
, , 'A, , , A , 

of the i:.~ or i, (..,J' (AA). The..r of the 
"A, 
~, which is in the dial. of Bakr Ibn Wi'il, is the 

LJ'" affixed to tbe ....s of the /em. in pause, 'Since, if it 

were not affixed, the ....s, being quiescent, would be 

liable to be confounded with the ....s of the male.; and 

they make omission of the J' in pause a sign of the 

maae.: so that [with the fern., when they pause,] they 
A ,p A, A'J 

say .r~i..-.ff ; but, when they continue, they do not put 
, , 

the J", becaus~ the vowel of the ....s is then sufficient to 

, distinguish between the two ...s s. And a people of the 

Arabs affix the "" to the ..s of the' fem. in pause; but, 

when they continue, suppress it: their object being the 

same as in the affixion of the f. And many of Tamiul 

and Asad put a ..I instead of the ....s of the feme in 

pause, as 
A , A' A', A ., .. , A", 

a.f~f ~I)~''';''' ~ 
, , 8" 

A A,,p A, " ,p A" A" 

../'1'- ~ ~ ~,=- y, , , 
A , A ,ArA ,p, A, , A, 

../'~ I ~ ..;~ f-f, .:T 
, , , p , 
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She laughs at me if 8he 8ees me hunting th' li,ard: and, 

if 1 had hunted the li.artl, 1 should have uncOfJered thy 

fndva, a wide one wherein the hurlJj gland of. the penis 

is d,.owned, that also being for the object mentioned; and 

sometimes continuity is treated like pa.use, as says the 

poet [AlMajnuD (D)] 
,J1 II, "It, ,11" 
~ A~ IJ)~ AUAa,i ... ..r ... , .. ..r .. 

'" , 
II, A titD,lI, tit, 

~.J~ "WI ~ ~ , , , ~ " 
Then thylwo eyes are her two 6!Jes, and thy neck is Aer 
neck; but the hone of tke ,hank of thee is slender (R). 



C HAP T E R X X V I I. 

THE PARTIOLE OF DISAPPROVAL. 

§618. It is an augment [620] affixed, in interroga

tion [with the' exelasively (Rl], to the final (M, R) of 

the [expression previously] mentioned (R), in two ways, 
A II A"~ 

either alone, without a separative, as ~.J.tj' [497], or , 
A 

separated from the letter before it by u>' red. [563], 
", A, 8 A h,' 

like that wbich is in J.aj C), l. [620], as ~, ~jf 
, '8 

(M), ",hen you intend disapprofJal of helief in tlte 

flUmtiOJl.ed's being in accordance with wl"at I,as heen 

'llllmtitm.ed, or di.8aPP,.MJal of its being contrarJJ to wltat 
fA' ,,., 

luIs 6em mentioned, as you say e. g . .J.tj ";J~ Zaid 
A IIA'~ , 

Iuu ctnne to 11&8, and then . ~~jf WI,at! Zaid'l is said , 
by him that intends giving you the lie, i. e. HOfD all·ould 

he C01DIJ to II"ee', this sign being an explanation that he 

does not believe that Zaid has come to you; or by him 

that doeS not doubt that Zaid has come to you, and 

disapproves [ the idea] that he should not come to you, 

as though he said Who dtnibts this' and HOUJ should he 

not corne ID thee 'I: but Akh says that this augment is 

orig. applied to denote only tliIapproval of the men-
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tioned/8 lJeing in accordance flJit'" flJAaI 1uu 6eea men

tioned; so that, if disapprOfJal of ita iring coptra'1l to 

what has oeen mentioned be meant, it is by way of 

ridicule and mockery, as though he said HoUJ 81uml4 

Zaid not come to tlu!e when tlwu art IAe augusl, the gran.' 

[619]. This augment is affixed only UpOil condition of 

pause and of disapproval by means of the interrog. HaID?.8. 

not separated from the n. [or other expression] men

tioned; not if the n. [or other expression mentioned] be 

continuous with what follows it [622]; nor if the interro

gation be real, not disapprobatory, or the Bamza be sepa

rated from the [ expression] mentioned [621] by a IG]/i'ng 
_AI .. .II,f. 

or what 1s in its sense, as I-"!) J~f Whatl tlost IlIIJl6 
§/\' .11;;".11. . 

8~!I U Zaid" 'I and ~j ~I Wltot! ia " Zaid" BpOken,: 

and, when. the conditions are realized, and it is intended 

to affix the augment of disapproval, then in most_eases 

that [expression] mentioned is literally imitated with ita 
A 'A". 

~owel, inflectional or uninflectional, as (you say] ~~, 
" A" 

Wltat! "I went away'" to him that says .:=.. !.,; I ",er" 
A ,~. ,. 

GWGY, and l-~;'U" What!" 1" 'I to him that says Ii' 
§ , ,~ 

jst; I am doing; but sometimes the disapprobatory , 
letter of prolongation is add~d without imitation of 1.\e 

expression mentioned, the ~ign being affixed to that 
68 a 
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part of your speech where its affixion WI1l make sense; 
It "It, , I 

so that" you say K~J' What! wentest thou awayf to 

,II "" him that says ~t..\ t whence the citation of S [619], 

whei.'e, if the man had imitated, he would have said 
A"" ,,' 
~frFJ Wltat I "Shalt tll.o·u go forth'''1 (R). 

§ 619. lt has two meanings, disapproval of [belief 

in] tlte matter's being in accordance with what the person 

a.ddrused It as mentioned, and disapproval of its being 

contrary to wltat lite has mentioned, as to him tha~ 89.;. 
§A" , , It J1",J,. 

~) r~ Zald ha, arrived you say ~~j' [618], dis-

approving his arrival or the contrary of his arrival; and 
"'llt,,o "" 

to him that says y.:.1I' ~ The governor has overcome , , 
A J1 J",.. 

me you say ~,»tll' What I the governor 'I, as though, , . 

says Akh, you ridiculed him and d.isapproved his wonder-

ing that the governor should overcome him; and S says 

" W e hear~ a' man of the people of the desert, to whom it 
'", ,It"" " A'" """, ~ 

was said it~, ...:,...~' l.:l' EF' Shalt thou go fQrth 
" e. ft ,~J 

if the deset't abound with herbage if, say ~, Ii" WAat I 

I·', disapproving his tbinking that he sh~~ld be other

wise than going forth" (M). 

§ 620. The final of the 'Word is (1) quiescent, (a) 
,ft"o ,,.., ~""ft""" ft'l" 

an unsound letter, as ..s....;ti), &.S;J~, ~"~J)" and , , 
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',);..;,. JA . .; 

,~ ~~, the predicament of which is tha.t the augment 

is added after it, so that, two quiescents be~g cOnibined, 
fro 'fro'" Alii ,JJA'P . 

the 1st of them is elided [623], as a.~tiI', ~lLwJf, and 
~h~ , 

~,~, ; (b) a sound letter, whether a Tanwin or anything 

else, in which case It mUst be mobilized with Kasr [624] 

bec-auae of the two quiescents, so that the di~approbatory 
fro "It'~ fro '" fro,~ 

augment is then only a ..s' as ~~j' and 6tI.~ rtf: 
, " 

(2) mobile, in wbi'ch case the augment conforms to that 

'fQ.weJ [624], whether uninflectional or inflectional, so 

'that it is a , after the J)amma, an , after the Fat1}a, and 
A JJ ~A~ fro, JJIt~ ~ fro ",r:; j 

.. .s after 'the Kasra, as ~,*"lr', 5U,~jJ', and ~'.J.tY' ; , , 
the disapprobatory letter of prolongation then not being 

like the sign of lamentatlon, because that must be an 

, ~xcept on occasion of ambiguity [55]. The disappro-
fro 

batory letter of prolongation ma.y be affixed to u)' 
~ 

_dded after the expression mentioned with tbe interrog'. 

Hamm is pl·efix.ed to it, in which case the . letter of 

prolongation' is ooly a '..s, because you pronounce. the c:) 

~ 

of ~, with Kasl' on account of tb~ two quieacents ; and 
~ , . ' 
r.:'" beillg added to augment the plainness and clearness 

[~f the 'sound], because the letter of prolongation and 
", A , 

the 8 are faint, is red. as in Jai &:>' L. [618]. !H says 
It. e. 

that apparently they add C:)' only in the ease of the word 
I , 
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"la .. ~ is quieseeDt, in order to presenG that ttui-

A 

eseen~'beeause,if t:J' be DOt added, the quiescent becomes , . 

mobile iiit ~ sound, and drops off jf it be a l~tter of p70-

longation: but he is refuted hy its occurrence after. the 
. A" _.,f, 'I ,~ 

mobile in &y1 lill [619], because the c,:) of Uf ~s Dlo:::le 
'1. •. A 

[161]; whileJae replies that, the addition [of . .::>' l~beiDg ,. ,~ 

only in the state of pause [618, 622], and pause upon u, 
,'1 

'being with the , [64:8], it follows that UI, even though 

there be not-an t in it because of the oceurrencecf .:)' , 
after it, beeo~es in the predicament of the [word] paused 

A It ,~J 

upon with the t, and, if t:J' were not added, &lif. would 
I-

'be said with [the 1st] one or the two , s- [the pausal and 

the disapprobatory] elided. And by analogy to what 
A :;,,1A'J A ,A'6 "'A,,, . 

he says ~ ~" ~, .sDGJ', and ~I ,~. 'fJhould 
:1. 'I. ' " 

'be said,l if t:J' be meant to be added. But this that he 
A 

says, namely that d' is.made peculiar to the word qui-
So -

eset!Ut il! its final, dOes not occur in the language of the 

GG, and is only a deduction from a-nslogy on his part. 

§ . 621. 'fhe disapprobatory letter of prolongatioD 

.oeeurs at the end of the sentence, after the ep., coupled, 
A ,A" f1.,~ 

&c., as &!!~, '~j' Whatl Zaid and '.J..mrf and , 
A, ;;,p 1# .. ,'1 lit,... ~j" W1ud I the tall Zaid'; and, when a man , 
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"" .. ,,, ,'I A"II , It, , f 
kyS ~ ~~,_, you say ~,~ ~,..o' Wftatl.d~J,,~ 

tAw beat' Umar '!: so that you prefix the Hamz9 of dis· 

appro,val to the prop. and single term, and .to: whichevet 
: 

'of the parts of speech you wilt 

§ 622~ Dis~pproval and imitation· ire allowable 

with omission :of the disappr~atory letter of plQlonga

tion, even if tlie sentence be pausal; and; ",hen yeu mean 

oontinuity, omission of this augment· is necessary, as 
", i".,~ 

..jJ It '.Jot)f What!," Zaid," 0 youth 'I, as the signs are 
It , " , It, 

omitte~·in ,§'t when you say ..jJ It ~ 11;/I,O,Oi-Whom, 

o youth [188]. . Retention of the Tauwln is allowed 

here in the state of po use [609, 640] because of the 

intention to imitate; and with the augment of disap

probation the Tanwin becomes intermediate, and the If 

remains paused upon, so that retention of the Tanwin 

in p~use is Dot disapproved. And the 5 of silence. is 

unavoidable here [624] in the 8~te of pause (R). 
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e,lt APT E R ~ X V' t t t. 

"HE PARTIOLE OF TRYING TO REME'MBliR 

§ 628. It-·is a letter ,of pr.)longatioil ad~ed to tb~ 

inal.of ·every .. ,,"ord that the speaker pauses upon iii 

urder"that'"h'e m..ay try to remember wha.t he shall speak 

after it (A A). It is not found in, chaste speecht and 
occurs only when the speaker has uttered a word, -~nd 

does~not mean to pause and discontinue his sp.eeeht 

in lvhich case, (1) if the final of that word b~ mobile, he 
, ,. . 

conjoins it with a letter of prolong"tion homog~eous with 
;. , :#,#, ,,.~ , 

its vowel; as, in the case of JG, J iit, and rWf J4, he 
, , , 

" . 
lIays lIG, prolonging the Fat~a of the J until he re-

members what be has forgotten and contInues with, ·it, 
,#' I, ,A,D , 

and [similarly ]_f~ and .seWt .:r-; (2) if the final-, ,. 
be a sound-quiescent, whether a. Tanwln or anything elset 

JlA, J! I 

he corljOJDs.it with a quiescent as, as ~ f.j.l) [624], , , ' . 
.s¥ ,;.and ~, ; (8) if its final be a quiescent letter of 

, . ,A>, ,A, '#A, 

prololigation;-flB in ~liIJ., ~', and ,)it t he prolongs , 
that letter until he remembers, and does not import 

another letter of prolongation, or, 8S may be said, does 

import it, and elides the 1 st, as is said in the case of the 

disapprobatory letter of prolongation [620] (~). 
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§ 624: This augment is like the augmen~ ·:of disap

,p.l:ObatioD [620] in conforming to [the v~wel of] ·w)lat 

pre~ede'{it, if this Jje mobile [623]; and;·W'ben.f.bis is [a 

1IOuad] quiescent, it is mobilized witc Kasr.:gs·lt is mOBi-
l 

tized there, arsd afterwards the augment conforms'to it: 
:1 :. 

~. ,says ": We have heard them ,ay &S~~, {4,97,' 623:1 
, .,,;, A" •. . 

and ...sl' for J.=J ..,,; and t~e , and J ,.lItben tryina tG , " ,.A, 
remember ~){:gff'and the like ( and he s,ays, .f';We Jusva 

, JIll , ., f 

heard a trustworthy-person 88':' ~ IJJD, tneaifing This 
I , 

is ~ Nord of lUck and 8uch a quali"9, [when trYipg to 

rern.etnb(lrs its ep.] (M) .. ThIS augmeni is not fol1owed 

. by _ tbe . ~ of silettce, c'ontrary to the augment of p.isap

proval [622], because this is added only when pause .' 
not intended (R). 



NOTES. 

IliSPRINTS due to detective type are not corrected when tbe' prover lOrms are suffi. 
ciently obvious Witllout correction. 

Yol. means volLlDle, p. page, col. column, I. liuc, 1.1. last linc, r.f. compare, dele 
obliterate. 

A , " IV~~:;, 

P. 5, I. 1. ~ is mado fe,n. becauee tho "'.r.-- is the ~ -, 
I. 9. "mobile nom.pron." includes a n011f .. pron. whose initial is mobilo 

, ,.P Ii, 

like U, U, r1, etc. 
-P,1i 

P. 12, I. 3. He that says ~ with Fatl} [of tho 4.JN] pronounces 
[the ~] with Kasr, aDd he that pronounces (the &..r] with Ka.er 

.P,1i " 

pronounces [the ~] with Fat, (BS); and 1fS 1 11, XI. 115. btl incline , 
1JfJ flot is read (K, BS) by AbU. 'Amr, according to tho dial. of Tamim in 
pronouncing the aoristic letters except the L.$ with Kaer in all ~8. of the 

, , I,ll, Itii.D.P.PtiiJ , 

conjug. of ,.;c ~; and like it is tho reading )UJ! ~ XI. 115. So 
fill :;', -P A.P 

tTtat the pre touel, you, (K); and the poot 8ays t'l yJ,r.J ~ [603]; and I 
t1 ' 

heard a Badawi say in the courso [at Makka between Af~afa. and AI • 
.P~" , , .P~II ,:i 

:MaNa] r1-! ' t.. rI·S &...5; J YerilU Tkou, l.,."OZtJe8t what we knozo tlot (BS) 
, • ' ., JI ,t" 

-I. 9. After" whose""'; is a ,t' insert "[and whose GOI'. is J-i,! . 
.P , 

with Fat, of the C (Mb)];" qf. :f! above. 

P. 17, I. 5. The correct opinion is that the 00,.. ii put into the 
indo because of ita occupying the place of a fl. [in tlie "om;,' as in 

-P '" ./" -P II,. .P, ..P Ii"" • 111' 111', 
u~ ~;, or gen., as' in Y~ J=!-)~ I.:!))~, ~r IICIJ., as-in ~)~~'J .1, .. ~ ~ , , 

" II, ":r',.-4!, being put into the tni/. only because, being then like the n., , 
it js given the foremost nnd strongest inflection of the n. (DM)] ; and 
this is the opinion of the BB (ilL). 

P. 21, 1. 23. Read cc qf) mkiol"." 

P. 22, I. 11. The reference is to 1- H tI, I. "I, where the uncom .. 

mOil cases of supprcssion are given. 
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II fo, " 

P. 25, 1. 6. Hcna..:.:J,-s. 
,,',11 .9 

P. 29, 1. 24. ~,~ wiLh l):llum of tho f' is l\ mimi il1f. n. i. q. 
,.,,,/\ It 

"'frJI , p,:e. to the L:J of tho 1st pers. (l!'A). 
I: 

P. 30, 1. 12. Because uo illf. 11. is obtninable from such l\ nomiual 
/llS 

prop. as an Qllt. for the illf. n. deducible from c)1 and the 8ubj. to be 
cpup~dt~ . 

P. 84, 1. 22. Lest hCtt\'illess he prodnced by the concurrence of 
II" 

tIle two likes (lUL on the J), 1ho J of uS and the J of the neg. i 
(DM). 

P. 3;J, I, 17. Rend" null similar1y (8h) ap." 

P. 40, 1 • . S. .J..Yisi o\'ouint ut mOl'iamUl' (Oe Slane); untU (AA ~), as 
II ,11 

in XLVIII. 16., tbe a.ction of J ,b; boing consullllnated little by litUe. . ,. 
P. 41, l. 6. IA follows BD [;'>3S] j and IHsh in the Sh is of the 

Sl\me opinion ns iu the M L [538, 539]. 

P. 40, 1. 7. 'l'be referenee is to p. 44, l. 12, where the existence ot' 
tho talkiug not\vithstnnuing the non-existence of th~ comin!! is ex

l>laiucd. 

P. 51, 1. 13. Abu' -ILnl)ham nthTha'labi (KF). 

P. 07, 1. 13. With tl1e t1. goes its Q9., so that the wbole contI. prop. 
is suppr€sseu. 

P. 68, 1. 7. "Prop." here includes the ploed •. 
II II, §"" II _ " 

P. 69, I.? This prop. J,a! corresponds with 'r "~~ at p. 

70: 1. 5. 
.II /Ii, 

P. 70, 1. 1. Lane (p. 76, col. 1) is wrong in apocopating J.ru , 
~ , 

sinco 'I is not an apocopative: the two moods...montioned by his author-
ities are allowable iu tho 2nd "., not in the lat. 

P. 77, Z. 17. And, according to Dm, the 8uld. [540] -l. 24. Put a 
COluma after « promise." 

;iiJl 

P. 78, Z. 14. For similar rule with i; see § 640. 
Aiii iii~ 1/\ :: f A 

P. 80, Z. 15. All agree that LXIII. 10. is i. q. ~"'I...;sf.l c), 
" .. ~ " A.II~";; :a/ e. dl, (008]: but Khl and S bold d' to be couplcd to ~U bccaul'5o 



" :::=! 
. imaginoll to be JJ...D1 

i while Sf nna ]i', ("Huwot! by Z ill tl,e K Rna by 
,~~~, A~~E 

J~, hoM it to be coupled to ~Ij because in tho plnce of J~~I, which 
llfl:lh disnpproves. 

P. 92, I. 7. This ital. seems to hnt'c been ori~in:\lIy ]ocal, peculiar 
to 1\Iakkn, not vulgar, 0.8 is proved by AIJ.Insnu's re:\tlil1lj at p. 9J; nnll 
t) hn\'o nfterwa.rds hecome vulgar. 

P. 9J., 1. 15. Dele tlle comma between" 'InC" nud "(IO:;]." 

P. 05, 1. 1. 'rhe opinion of the KK is nppro\'ed by III~h L ooa]. 

P. OS, I. 13. By A rUnbi' Ibn J)"bu' nlFnziil'i, n henllion (Is). 
,e, ~ " 

P. 99, 1. 2. Head;~ - 1. O. This aeciclcllt (J';~) 'is to bo 
~ " '. 

disLinguishcll from the accident.( ~~ ) indicated by e\'ery ·v. [·L02]: 

the former is 0. particular kind of OCCU1'rel1ee, as explained ill § '.tS·t; 
nnd the InUer an occnrrence of any kind - 1. 7. Colol' is t.rente,l ,by IA 
as an aceidcllt; bu t not by IHsh [below], nor by III nnd It [4~H.]. 

P. 104-, I. 8. By the A'shii. of Tarfid, whoso name was Iyas Ibn 
'Amir (Akh). AAz names the three poets mentioned in the t<'x,t-l. 1. 
III' ,J., 
'-:') is in tho ace. as cpo of ,ill,; or flom. as cnunc. of n suppresscd inCh., 

, A,D;!J , ,~ 

i. e: ~4aJ I '-:') ~ (He is) the Lord etc. (FA). , , 
o!-$ 

P. lOG, l. 3. Rend r'. The verse is by 'Abd Arna1.1muu Ibn AI 
J.Inkam (Notes on the D): see Mb, p. 72. 

P. lOR, 1. 3. For" JTeri(tJ lIe prospe1'etl," rend "(dRBlI1'ctll!/) lte 
dotn prosper [575,600]." . 

, , 
P. 112, 1. 1. "S with Kasr of the) (OM), like u;;) (J811). , , 
P. 115, I. 8. In VIII. 45. [529] the two \l'ron,ll. aI'e the objs. or. 

,1 ~ , "1 

~)', and ')!~ is a 9. 8. to the 2nd, not a 3rd obi, as appears from tho 

K and B on VIII. 46. 
.9 ,/j~ 

P. 116, I. 2. In this text, as in the reading ~~ LXXV. 1. As·' 
.9 ,,~ ,~,' , 

BUreillg (I,) I810ear [566], i. e. ~, lJ-3l ~ and U consider tIle J to bo 
\ , 

tile J of inception, not the J of the oath, beCo.us6 they hold that tho 
J of the oath is not prefh"d to the aor. e~cept with the cotrob. cJ i and 

. then thry supp]y an inc"., because they hold that the d o~ inception is 
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~ 

not prefixed to verbal propR. except in the cal. of c)t (see the K, B, and 
~ 

AlL on tile J ). 
P. 117, l. 4., By AnNiibigha ndbDlmbyinI, whose name waaZiyid 

[lb~ 'Amr (SR)] Ibn Mu·i.wiya (Jab). 

P. 122, l. 6. After "{J)," insert" t.he dial. or ~uraisb and their 

" neighbours {BS),"-l. 7. Read..if -1. 14. after "(J),]" rOlld "the dinl. . , 
[of some of Tamim and all (BS)] of the Baniin-l. lo. The BS also 
Bays that these two tribes are among the chaste speakers of the Bana 
Asnd-I. 18. By Ru'ba Ibn Al'Ajjiij Ibn Ru'ba at Tamlml (Jab). 

P. 128, I. 10. Read "(.J), anti is the dial. of many of ~aia and mos" 
of tbe Ban'll As3d (BS),]:' 

, , 'v 
P. 125, l. 13. Read cJ~l. , 
P. 128, 1. 7. Read "[of Ru'ba (J, Jsb) Ibn Al'Ajjllj Ibn Bu'ba at 

Tamtmi (Jab)]." 

P. 134, l. 25. The Sb is exemplifying the coustruction, not the 
, , ", 

sense, of ~ when not i. q. u r . , 
P. 136, I. G. Or Asid Ibn Abl Iyis ·Ibn Zunairn (DR, Is), or Anaa 

Ibn ZUDaim (SR, 18). 
InA'6, 

P. 138, I. 12. The Jah bas &J-ii Ben M disc"'argedi~ (the D"O. 

b Ii . ) . h I"A", mentioned in the verse Dext e ore It , wltb t e 8rd per8., like ~\j 
in the verse nen but one before it [564]. 

P. 140, I. 19. Read" not" (BS)." 

P. 141, l. 8. Tamim Ibn Ubayy Ibn Mn,bil (FA; Jah), one of tbe 
. Balla 'Amir Ibn f;la 'sa 'a (SR);or Sumbul aIAtribi (FA)-l. 22. 'Abd Allih 

(Jah) Ibn Hammim asSalii1i (FA, Jsh). 

P. 142, I. l5~ Ibn Udhaina (IKb, IKhn). 

P. 143, I. 20. 'U~b" Ibn Al1;With nlAsadr in the same poem as 
,., ,I 

C" '"'~t... [108] (Jsh). 

P. 1£7, I. G. Insert" by 'Umar Ibn Abl Rlb!'a," before CI ;&." 
,,:,; 

P. 149, I. I. Bead ~ • 
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P. 154, 1.3. For cc gooa" reful "z,etle,,"-l. 7. The, clenolcs swear
,.. '"",' J.rD, 

ing (FA) : the , is subsidial'Y to a. suppressed oath, in full cJ' tJAJ ~JJ, 

(J). See the note on p. 403, 1. 2. 

P. 155,1.11. 1;Jy AILacin alMin~arj (AAz, FA, Jab), whose nnme 
was Munizil (ID, MSh, FA, Jsh) Ibn Rabi'a (MSh, }'A, Jab). 

P. 158,1. 18. For a case where the J ot the oath does not sus .. 
pend see p. 694 below. 

ft" ,-S 
P. 159, 1. 14. On this u. see 'Vol. I, p. 340-1. la. cr- ~, iii a 

~A" 
prepOI/. ifIC1t., and~) an enURe., or the converse (OM). After" Ulas 

Zaid" insert "or Zaid wa,." 
e;", 

P. 160, 1. 20. According to some, J.J suspends because it is an 
interrog. (635]-Z.21. After" !lOff," insert "mentioned by F in tJ-!t 
Tadltkira." 

P. 101, I. 7. On this ez. see § 522. 

P. ,162, I. 12. See § 524. 

P. 170, 1. 8. Dele the comma after " gfm;'-1.10. Seo § 498, 
p.296. 

",.,,, 
P. 171, 1. 12. For another ez. of ,~ see § 80, 'Vol. I., p. 21)7-

1. 15. Whence XVII. 23. (131], i. c. so tnat tf,ol6 hecome blamed, jor .. 
saken ot God (K,B), the two tICC8. being preu. 

"'" P. 173, 1. 2. And" [571]. 

P. 174, 1. 12. By Zurira Ibn Farwin of the Banit 'Amir (ID)-l. 
22. From the ML, II. 291., whereas the paesage outside the square 
brackets is from the ML, II. 134. 

It, It, 

P. 177, 1. 10. N renders Jto by ..,.; [581, 582]. 

P. 179, 1. 13. This verse seems from ita position in tbe J to have 
been omitted by Dieterici from the us. of the att. in the lA, p. 75 [447] ; , , 
but it is not given in the FA-l.21. An UJ. of the redundance of cJ~ 
between the incl. and enunc. occurs at p. 181, I. 8, and another at 
.,01. I.,p. 553, 1. 21. 

P. 180, I. 19. By AIFnraz~ (Dw, p. 103). 

P. 183, I, 10i, By Ibn A~mar (AAz). 
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P. hUt, 1. 7. Dr-In" [lG3]." 

P. IS£;, l. 22. 'Adi Ibn Zaid nl'Ibfiul (MOll). 

P. 187, l. 14. "what" means H ~~at ti11l8 which." 

P. IS9, l. 1. For "8S" 1'011.1.1 "00 "-l. 2. ,He",l rr nffirmatinn 
[8~]," -l. 10. 'fhe next verse is 

And man 80melimt?R hopes eagerly, e:rpcctanf, .,/,ell death ill before Id111 
(AA.1., FA); and A.bil Bn.ltr is sRili to hn.vo been in the habit of J'~citing 
thnse t\VO vel'ses (AAz).-l. 18, It''or "it" rend U '"e," i. e. that perisAel' 
(A.t\~). 

P. 190, 1. O. With U posse8sor of (J gir£l1e" if. "belled knigbt" 
- l. 1~. For" [so that] it" Tenll "which." 

, , 
P. 191, l. 7. Rcau ~ --I. 13. Upon precedence of the preJ. , 

before the Bub. see § 07. 
A ", 

P. 200, I. 10. Reau ~ . 

P. 201, I. S. Seo nlso the Dote l1£1on p. 200, l. 8.-1. l. The J hns 
cc Kabir", an obvious misprint; the .FA has" KutbRyyir." 

P. 207, l. 8. l\lnnauhir or Munadhir (KF)-l. 12. These wordA, 
, ,,., '.PA~ A~ 

llUt with y~ for YfU I.:J', are snid in the SB (IX. 30, 39, X. 20) 
to havo beeD. addressed by 'Umar to the Prophet OD. the day of the 
Ditch. , , , , 

P. 211, l. 5. (C it" meaDS ~ -l. 6. What I think is tha.t ~ 
is Dot one of the .,s. of app. [-159]. For it is [denotntive of] longing in 
the CRSe of others than God; and, longing being only in what the longer 
is not confident of tIle realizntion of, how cnn the approach of what one is 
not confident of the realization of be predicated P Nor may its meaning 
be snid to be 11,0P8 for tke approacl1> of tAt;, pred., as is understood from 
the language of [Z,] J z, and IH, i. e. t1tat IhB longer longs for tA8opproach 

-, , A , J\ J J1J,.,Q " 

of Ih6 purport of ils preiJ., so that ~.r ~ a:J1 dJl ~ ltf0i-'6s , -, , 
God will h.(JtJZ 'I1l!lsiclc means I ko:r8 j'or the nearness of his rectrDtrry; 

" becanse ~ is not neceBsarily npplied to denote longing for tAeDpp,'oaci 
oftke purport ofU, pred., but denotes longing for t/,e realization. of it. 
P''''Po1'''abBDlll(e71h (i. e.] tc/uJther its realization be hopeiJ for afltnt a 'hort 
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I:: "ft.",o " ft." ft.~ s~",o ,," 
"(JJ' l(J1lg 11m-iDa, ns ~J 1 ~~ c>' &.lil ;,.s4N,c lIft~'1-he Gotl frill make IIIC 

".I 1'1" ,.~ ~A' "" 

to enter Pa1-aiJi86 j so that, when you say ~;:i.7.! J ~; ~ Jlltly-"e 

I I " " l:i", 
Zaid will go out, it is i. q. ~F~ .&1J PerlltlpB he will go Qut, and the."!) 

;i,,, 

is no apl}roacA in L.JaJ by common consent (R). 

,"'I,.,D I, 
P. 216, I. 1. The Mb has rb..)'1 I ;).l Tk6 relaiiona, which suits tho , 

sense better, 0.8 the poet is satirizing persons 110wly rnised to pros-
110l-ity by their relations. 

P. 222, I; 14. The nlternative renderings gi\'eu by J nre in acY.:ord
auce with the constructions (1. a) and (1. b) ill § 472. 

"'" " ":I,,,,,, ",. " 
P. 223, 1. 4. But see t~i cr lS'jA r~ ) [182] and V. 67. [GO', 

II , 

471J, {l'om which it appeal's that, according to some, tbe ((g. may be ~ , 
or lA. 

P. 225, 1. 13. See anoTher ". in V. 67. C60i]-1. I. In 11.273. 
, 1ft. ;i 

t,. may be a general complete ict., i:q: $~' [180], in which case tbcrQ 
" "'Ii;;;; 

is 110 lip. [470J, the ag. being explicit, i. e. t,. i. q ... ~I; or a complete 
*,., "II 

i'lliet., i. q. l4!, sp. of the latent pronominal ag. in ~-: anel in either 
, ,1 .... ",.' 

(!DS8 the particularized by prni~e is ...sA i. q. lk.; \~! . 
, 8-

P. 226, I. 12. I. e. in case (1. a) or (2). 
, II 

P. 227, l. 8. For eZB. with ~~ see XI. 101. [14i] and XVIII. 
,. "A ' '"V' 

48. [160J-I. 15. ~ is mado/em. because the c.3)" is an improper 
# , 

fem. as being a ~ (AAz). , 
P. ~2S, I. 9. But see "ol. 1, p. 295, I. 21. and p. 500, I. 21. 

P. 238, I. 15. Read "(ISk, J)." 

P. 2411, I. 23. ~ead U Akh." 

P. 242, I. o. Read" Akh"-l. 9, 18, 20. The (treg." means the 
wondered at [498J-l. 19. contrary to 'the opinion of Akh, Mb, and 
those who agree with them, while Sm attributes the disallo\vance to S 
(IA). 

P. 24:37 1. 5. Al'Anst (SR, IKb, ID, Nw). 
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P. 2iG. 1. 2. This [quicsccllse of the medial) is allowable in the 
CRse of everything pronounced with l)nmm or Kusr, when not one of 

1 1 f · j) • • h f fA' t, tie vowe 8 0 lO11cction: you say 10 t e case 0 ns. ~ for ~ [468J 
t A, § J1,. J,,.a JIll' ,1" ' ", 

'\lld ~~ for ~ [4(3); and lU the cnae of V8. LUI ~ rf , i. e. rf 
,J,,.a ,,.., II' , , , till JI 111& II, 

[476], and dJl ~ ~, i. o. ~: AIAkhtal says cJt A~I s.:)'J, and 
,. , A" JIll,' JI A , , 

another says e" ~, ~",..., ~~ I wondered at a child not Aavin!! 
tP' , ", §" 

etc. [505, 603J. But [the medial in) yt" a.nd J4 may not be made 
qlliescent, beca.use of the lightness of the Fntba (Mb)-l. 19. And 
the remaining aoristic letters follo\v the t..S , in order that the conj"!!. 

JI, I~ JI, 

may not va.ry, as ~ , ~1, and ~,J (Mb). 
" , 

P. 24:7, Z. 15. Jarir [591) (FA, Jah), or some one else (Jah). 
,till, 1, , 

P. 2418, Z. 4. R makes .. l! orig. ~: De Saey, Schier, Glaire, 
~ , 

Wright, and Lane make it ~!. , 
P. 2~O, l. 4. The poet 'AHiin Ibn Shuja' (ID)-l. 5. The notes 

to the I D, p. 2~, gh'e several val'S. in this verso-Z. 6. Related by lib 
JI ,.. J1, ,Ill JI" §, , , , 

[ P• 102] J"':"', ..j.l\ ~ wb~ s.:)'S , without alteration of the Mnjra., , " 
and'Ili4 and JJJ.fl81w;'~ would oe nea'rel' tllan he, 'IyaQ. and Mushrilf 
being t\TO men (N otos to the I D). 

P. 252, l. 17. See p. 246, l. 17, for the cause of elision-Z.18 . 
. Nor confined to such f18.-Z.19, I.e. with the alternative of ,!'atb. 

P. 260, Z. 9. I.e. in 0.11 its usual meanings, vida ailments, griifs, 
and their opp8., and. colorB, defects, and appearance8; while in som~ mean .. , , 
iogs, as in f4!, it is tran8. , 

JI SlIIJI JI,"" JlJlIIJI, JI'''', 
P. 261, l 2. That IS.J- and &a; arc orig. IJ~,- and tiJ~ with 

J}amm of the e is the opinion of Ks (MASH). 

P. 262, Z, 1. Says AIA1)naf (?tiL) Ibn \<ais (OM) atTamfml 
([Kbn, Is) asSa'df (Is), who is proverbial for forbearance (IKhn). See 
1),1101. I, p. 896. 

P. 266, 1. 22. Read cc itself, even if the root be a prim., as." 
JIll , II~ JI.,l1 , , 

P. 269, l. 8. 1)~1 is not ag. of~!., because the pretl. of ~" , , 
must govern in t~e nom. tb~~ron. of ~he f,we [459] (FA)-I. 14. Tho B 
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,,"~ ",,1. ,;;., 
lias b.;ij JaJ: Lane makes }WI and ,All quasi·1)a88. of vW, which 

", 
in both V8. is i. q. ~ in the senses hero given. 

P. 270, I. G. After" Al1!'arazdal$.u insert fC [about Abu 'A~r Iba 
Al'AI6. aKb, IKhn), according to As (IKhn),]." 

",fwQ, 
P. 273, I. 18. :R~ad ~ ij . 

P. 284, I. 3. As'to the government of peculiar p8. see § -G78. 

, II", iii , 
P. 28G, I. 4. I. e. ~ JI ''I'De tile fact that Ae "alk' UJl'outint (K. 
, 6 . 

D), L.. being infinitival; not wAaf, ie natA 'lJJl'oug"t, as given by Lane 

(p. 1366, col. 2)-1. 17. IHsh prefers '"temporal" to "adverbial" [!i71} 
, , 

P. 287, 1. 1. Read r....S ... ~ -I. 7. Soo § 571,2). 584, 1.1. , , 
1I1.~"". - C 

P. 288, I. 5-7. Read" i. e. ~, [by ~rtit. Ibn Suhayya t Rl 
Gbatafliui ([S) I addressing C ~[l, Phou .•• ••• ... "cr'6age. (Jsh),] the." 

P . .289, I. 13. By 'AmI' Ibn lliliat (FA, Jsh) atra'i (Ish) th~ . , , , 
heathen (FA), satirizing Aus Ibn 1;;Iajar (Jsh)-l. 15.~, 1'; is a tl.8. 

. , ,Ii, ,A" fP ' 

to tbe J in J~ (FA, Jsb)-l.l. Read~ •. 

P. 200, I. 1. 1;;Iur~a (Dh), Alij:ura,,, (D), lJuralpl (KF). From 
verses by Hind Bint An N ueman Ibn AIMundbir, recited by her when 
she eutcred the presence of [Abu 'Abd Allab (IKb, Nw) or Abu 'Jsfor 
Ab.!) Mul}ammad (Nw)] AIMugblra. Ibn 8hu'ba [athTh~afi (IKb, 
Nw) nlKnfl G~l)llbi (Nw)], when he ~as governor of AIKnfa in the 
time of MIl'iwila (Jsh). See MDb, HI. 210 and V. 63-Read ~'Then., 
foAile." 

,A,,,,a 
P. 291, 1. 6. Read y1f" L , 
P. 292, 1. G. IH means by "its sense" the lIaf}. and prep. and 

, ,Ii ,',,, t,., ijj."p . 

gen., 88 U-.lfl' u~ ~; or )t.lJ If .. i ZtJirJ ia.t"it4 tnee, or in j"e hou8e, 
, " , " , ,II. 

for the 8ake o/lumoring IMe, the J making:the aav. trans. to w"'f' . 
, " , 

In reality it makes tbe supplied v. or its like tralUl'J because the full 
:;"""", §A, ~ , Ii , 

plJrase is ~1 ~j or ~; but, since the tum. supplies the pleed , -

I' • 1.. - ...... aQ likl. tho prep. may be said to make the 1IIlf1. IranB.: aD. 
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,,,~ , , 
tho (,RBC is simila.r ill ~jJ l~ (48], because l~ stnnds in the plnce of 

~~ ~ 

~U \ (R), the objection that the ". of calling is 8eif-tra'TUJ. being met , 
by IAR with the reply that it is made to imply the sense of taking 

,,, , , /'" , A ~ It ~ i,1t ~ 
refuge ill such as ~y ~, (1. e. ,r- 1...f'1I:i. . ~»&l.:t,r u~1 I taks 

~ f$' ""'d ~ , 
refuge witll' Zaid for (tke sake of ti,e delivcrance of) '.A.mr (DM),] and 

~:Z , , It .... ~ ~,'6 

of trondCJ'ill!l in such as ~',~ l~ (ML on the J ), ·i. e. ~ ~jl 
~:;,D ~", ~ , 

~t""J \ is JS. I ,,,onder at (tile multitudc of) the cala1nities, the J being 
,,~ /I 

i. q. the causative ~... (DM). 
~ , 

P. 293, I. 20.- The 8h omits the infinitival l ... [GI3]. 

j" 

P. 295, 1. 4. 'rhe 1)1'011. "its" refers to ~t) my "ead in the 
~ 

preceding verllo (Jsh)-I. O. By a. mal' ot' Hamdan (FA, Jsb). 
'''~lIf, 

P. 296, 1. 4. See anot.her c.r. at p. 326 below-I. 18. I. e. W-)t, , 
II ~" ""~~ "" ~II:;',' ~" .. ~ ,pl\~ ~ II J'''~ , A " 

~")1, t,~J, ot' .d)!..~" (~fL), \,.j\ or ,11', ~~1 or ~ (K), , ~ r ~ J 

Its, .9:\~ 

nnd f r~l (N)-l.l. 8('e p. 170 I\bo'fo, and vol. 1., p. 2il. 

P. 801, I. D. Rc;td h (K)]." 

'" P. 30-1 1. G. For l:iimilar sep3.ration of,., from its opoc., and of 
tho excitath'e p. from its v.~ Rce § ~ . .tS and § 574. 

P. 305, 1. G. Or, as is ~nhl (.Tlih) , by 'Amir Ibn Al Akwn', who 
recited these lines to the Prophet (8H, Jsb) on the way to Kha~bar, 
where he WAS martYl'ell (811.)-1. 10. On the iJ. op., see 'Dol. I.,p. 248 
nn(1 the noto on p. ~!)2, I. 5 abo\"e-l. 11. In this saying the ad", is 

Ilj,p 

mad\.. to precede thc entire prop. (US): lIS in XL .. 51. [137] may not bo 
n. d.8. [to the co\"ert (pron.) in the aJc. (B)], because the adD. does not 

. ~II~ " A, :;" 

gO\'ern tho pJ'e;,)OR. tl. 8., as it go\"r:"ns the pl'epO', ad"., e.g~ y,~ c...SJ r% JS 
§II, ;,:; ~ :;I .... , :;I 

(K, B), but not~; ) '~II J Wl; [i5] (K). For two more cases of 
, " 

precedence see § GOO, 

P. 806, 1. 14. "Tne!!,' refers t-o the 8UJDJ'U mentioned in the pre
{'eding ,-erae quoted by Lane in I}' 281, col. 3; not to fC11IalcB, atl stated 
by hiUl in p. 4<», col. 2. 
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", 1\ 

P. 80"7, 1. 18. i,..s ~ in ll. 2:.J [IIi] way he n [pl'(,P08. (fi» 
tJ ' rJ .. J. , A JlII'E, 

explnnation, fed fi'om it witl, food, fla1nclu fi'uil, like !~-, u.L. ~I) , 
I saw a lion/namel!l thee (K,B). 

", " ~" 
P. 309, l. 2. cJ'# J.I:- 'Upon mount Talm!lan. lIe menns ~.' ! 

"A, ,." A ' 

. r r; ... t.. &.:r, like the tl3ying oC 'All to tho people of .Al' J r3 ~, whcn they 
" A, A , ,1\ S, 'v~ A$A ;::;~.S' II " 

were 100,000 or more, ~ ~ c.r'/ u~ ~J~h.it..f·i"'\..sJ C;, ~,., 
A J> ,,,, ,1, tJ ' , , , ':$ " , , 

r~ ~ L:Y' J41 J .dslJured1!l 1 wid;, that I kad instead of !Iou iwo 
'" " "unared fIIen of the Banu. Fir5s 11m Gkannl: I suollld ~lot care lenOlil I 

.\ 

met with tluma (Bk). Lnne U>. 1888, col. 3) lIl:~b·.mMh\tes ~ by of-
'~,J>A~ " 

1. 8 Read U; ,..., l. 
'''.II, 

P. 809, 1. 8. llead u~, -1. 4. By AIl;Tazlll nlI .. llithr (T)-l. 7. 
This verse refutes Wright'sasscrtion ('1JtJI. II, p. sa, lRt edition) tha'; 

A~ A 
J~I ~ is always used for persons. 

" 
P. 312, l. 1. Sec pp. 382 nn(1 623 below-I. 1. Rend H c3})lnins." 

,II :ii, ,., JI,fI. .. , 

P. 319, 1. 1. Rend It,. ui.:::.., like cJf I~ [161}, And." 
:., 

P. 822, I ]:. BeCore ~ in this verse it is neces8!'ry to supply 
;;, 

" suppressed [prop.] that what follows"";'::' is nn extreme 'of, i. P. 
;J so, 4 A .. II :;,.11 ,AI ;J JI, , " ,,, 

~ "'=""'~ IJ~ LJ"'Wf J4w/. ~ ~~ (ML). Lane (1" 50D, col. :1) , ~,' 

asaerts tbnt " IJ'i:::.. is hore a ccnjuncth'e partieio:" but, if so, it coup!os a 

nominal tv a vertal prop. (§ 538, p. 448); and, since coupJiug by J:.. if! 
so rare that the KK disallow it el'en in the case of sing:e terms (§ .')40, 
p. 494), it should obviously not be asserted ill the case of 1')1'0])8., whore 
B pronounces it to b9 unnecessary and IHsh e:tpl'c~sly disalJowl:l"it, 

" , , 
p, 326, 1. 11. The Jah has ~, and trallslates 90 that (the 
, , 

tribe of) 81,aioan tnirsted not. :;¢V8 for A.iJa'. 
JI ,A"" J> ,A,'E" 

P. 32C.I. 19. ~.,).iJ6" a.nd1:!~)J~are Arnbicised forms of tIle 
,A, 

Persian ¥~) black ltall,'!,· (.Tk). The 2nl1 f':H'm or.~u!' .. itl ~. verse ~~ 

p. 270 nbove. 



P. 32::>, 1. a. AccorJiug to IHsh's version of t.he o.f., the,",:, ill 11. 
2ii2, bdng llre6.xed to Uio ubj., lllakc:l the ago a 8ub,t. for an obj.; but 
AuDl\su~1 amends the o.f. . ill ardor th9.t tbe ,",:" being pro fixed to tho 
"g., nu\y make it an obj., as is the case in II. 16. 

P. 329, I. 13." 'For "Kb" read" lKb." 

P. 830, 1. 1 .. Said to be by 'Urwa ibn Udhnina (Akb); by 'Umllr 
Ibu Abl Rabi'a (KA, J"sh), or some oue else (Jsb); by Jamil, which is 
more correct than the 8ayiug that it is by 'Umar Ibn Abl Rabl'a or 
'Ubahl Ibn Aus n~Ti'l (FA). 

~ 

P. 332, I. 7. L"nc U). 14l, col. 1,) has &!'-# ki&fatner, \vhieh spoils ", 
l.>oth metre, as is ob,-ious, and sense, because ~he women were inquiring 
about the young mau's O'Vll \n'ogrC1ls iu the tender passion, not aboui 

hiK father. 
.11,,11 

P. 334, l. I, ~! with its 2ud [rad.] mobilized is " plnee be-
l' III " 

longi"ng to·the ll"'1:1" Ja'dn. Ibu I}:nis in Nnjd: the Riijiz says ,~ ~ 
.... A"It.,IQ I "A~ , ,A" 

~I ~ 1 t.?lt)1 ~~ (Uli). Soo also Mk,1), 334. 

r. 336, 1. 12. On LXVIII. 6. seo §. 18..1-1. 18. Malunud al 
'Vn~r:i~, olle of the I)O~t-cll\f:l:liclll pocts (Mb). Sec another n. at p. 585 
belo\v, where the y not ouly is retl., but ,loes not govern [003]: in the 
two lJ,'C8. here given its gnvcrUlIlent is not apparent. 

• #w " f'~ 
L.J. 338, 1. 7. The opening ,'erso of the ode containing eJl ~, 

{·j.fli] (.hll). 
, II, 

P. a:m, 1. -:!. nend 1:Iabib-l. 21. Read tA~, 
" , 

1? 310, 1. 3. .Vele the comma aftcl' "0. f."-l. 21. From tho same 
.... IIDIJ1 

lloem as .... Jj J.?~ [18] (MDh, DM, J8h). 
L ~', 

", ", 
P. 317, I. 1. Rend t'[whore J.)I)' is nu incb., "~r dcpendiuff upon 

,It. A , {; :/I ' I:) 

a supprestlcu )'~i nn 01IUllC., nnd the prop. '" reply etc." 
• ,,:/111, 

p. 3·.l:S, 1. 3. The l)j'{'P. mul gel1" after these inf. 118. [in ~ ~~ 
elc. [iR in the lllacc of tbo ·nom. ns cnUilC. of tho inch., which is nece5J. 
snrily snppressnd in ordcl' that tho 0!l. or old. lUay como next to the 
ilif. n., which after the supprcs&ion of the v. b('comcs like a substitute 
for the v. l·U1, as the (19. or olJj. ('(}m(~e next to the 11.j nnd thE' mE'anin"g 
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• "" ".9,..,"::"D". •• . . 
J8 UJ ,Ah i. ('I. ~ ,lr~' !J.J> It, 1. e. Tlu, J1lVocatl01l, tsfol' thee (l~ 

" 
on the unrestricted 07d.)-I. 16. Rend "(ML), eitller J~')' being sup-

.9 .9~ , ~ 

plied, in whicb case the prol). is nominal, or J,;l, in which case it is 

verba), nnd the supplied question ett.'."-l. IS. It is bettor to confine 
" .9.9~ 

oneself to ,,-<j~l)l, because J':;' requires that the J should denote 
, ~ " " 

comm'lcnication (DM): but in ~ J;')' Os parscd by AdDn8ii~1 it is 
8 

difficult to sec how the LJ cnn denoto explanation, since 11I!J fl1ealli"!J i8 

ctqJlanator!l oj thee seelDS nonsense; nnd l)erhaps in both C1l8CS the J 
denotes erplanation with referenco to tho expresscd context, but I>CCU-

::B , ,,, 
liarif.!I or communication with reforence to the suppressed 0ll. ~-'; or 
.9.9~ , 

J~' -1.22. Rend I~utlln. 
P. 349, I. 18. See note on p. 2·.1:0, 1. 2 : Lane (p. 1004, col. 2) is 

,., .9,,,,, 

wrong in substituting 1J~ for a,"~ -I. 1. Sec § 012,1>. 713. 
" 

P. 358, I. I. Some people learned in poetry dilk'lllow its being by 

Hiud 'Dint 'Utbn (SR). 
,11.9 ,11, 

P. 354, I. 13. ...sywa~ ~W is explained in the FA and Jsh in the 
... ;:,..c:t "II, 

snmo way as J,c..clJl ~ (vol. I,p. 351) iu the D, and is corroborated , 
,,,.9 , .II 

by the f1ar. &.S~ ..:>~~ in tho ID (p. 2S0); but Lauc (p. 1004:, col. 3) 
"" ,,,,, 

~ubstitutes ~ for ~, \vbich ho lVron~ly dccJnres to be "nn evident , ,..,,,,, ,,..,Il, 
mistrn.nscription." And: ll:p.j, by poetic license for'" 1I:p.i, scelDS 

necossary, because this "crso is frolD the samo poem as the verse cud. 
,.. ,::;"D, , 

iug with ;~ll J~ (vol. I., p. 280); but 'Viistenfeld and Lane l)riut 
,,..,A, 
... ~. 

P. 357, 1. G. or an Arab of the desert, one of the Baui! Kil:lb 

(1\11,,). 
.9"" ,.9" .9::; ,.9", 

P. 358. 1. 10. \,...~J, wiUI Knsr of the J (N, Jsh), ~J (lUb, 

IKb, T{l!"), the cognomen of 'Abd AI'Uzzu (KF) Ibn ~nlltal11 (l\Ib 
IKb, K~", Jsll) Ibn Shn,ldatl (.Tsll), of tbe Bnuu ~\.bl Bukr Ibn Kililb 
(Mb,ll\.u). 
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P. 359, 1. S. l!'or CC Khullla.ir" renll '''Umair.'' He iR Al.l;):uI}aif 
nl'U~nil( (Akh): tbo Bunu 'U~aH and the Bauu ~ushair were branches 
of the Banlt 'Amir Ibn Sa'sa'a. 

P. 361, l. 7-10. Since the! 1st hemistich implies that tbere is no 
good for the Jorer in 1leQl'ness of the abode, the poet amends it by what 
he mentions in the 2nd hemistich; and, since thitl 2nd hemistich implies 
that 'WaI'1l088 of tnc aboae is profltab1e in every stale, he amends it by 
what he mentions ill the next verse (BS). 

".., , A, ,,,.,, 

P. 362,/.16. .I~~y. [as in Mb,p. 4SR]pre. to Je~; or,1 flr. [ns in 
", , ill , f1 " 

IA,p. 100], in \~hich case Je::p... is a total8unBt. for it (j,J. Tbe IA bas 
,." A, 'Ii' 

~, doubtless a misprint, as is clear from' the foregui~g' analysis 
and from the rhymes in the Jab: 

P. 364, I. 3. Read" (IA)." 
, 1M' A,.e;:C,.L , A " 

P. 365, l. 3. Ori9' w.....c &.::t-1)1l AU' (Jsh)-l. 4. ~,~ with qui. 
. "" , 

escencc of the, by poetic licepse (Jsb), os is proved by the rhymes. 
,SA" 

. JAlne (p. 2164, col. 1) is wrong in printing d,~ . . , 
,., , , ,A,.e,§" ,,,,, 

P. 367, l. 12. The 2nd line is ~!~ ~, , -ct-~, .A.nd n01l} 

fD08 there a passing from le/t to "gnt when 01& tne right 1008 a detachment 
oj theftock 1 (FA, DM). 

P. 3G9, I. 13-14. Thus in thc FA and J: but see vol. I.,p. 632. 
! " §".." 

P. 373, I. 3. Thus in the ML, 'Dol. I., p. 259,1. 3; but ~ ~K , , 
in the DM, 'Dol. I.,p. 420, 1. Ii). 

P. 377, I. 1. MunJs.idb (A A z), Al MunJsidb (FA, Jsh), Ibn AtTammll!_ 
alAsadt (AAz, FA, Jsb)-l. 16. Read" (l\1L)], os," 

P. 3'iS
t 

I. '1. After "AdhDhubyint," insert "praising AnNu'min 
Ibn AIMundbirt"-l. 18. See p. 673, I. 1. and p. 5S3, I. 2. 

w" 
P. 379, I. 19. Cited in the KN as an e:r. of Y-' with Ansr of' the 

::;" 
last J (Jsll): J-' (IA). See also p. 441, 1. 18. 

P. 881, l. o. ];'rom the ML-, vol. II., pp. 213 and 351-1. 17, 
The foundation of the variance is in [the disputo as to] the causa of 
the reve1ation, wbether it be nn occasion Cor manifestation of Qe.irB for 
'Arm 01' of "14mt', hp. that suptllicfI J having rp.gnrd to the ht. "ml ,,~ , 
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A, 
that supplies ~ having regard to the 2nd; and therefore tbe saying 
that the condition of suppression is security from ambiguity, whereas 
here ambiJ(Uity is present, is rebut~, because ambiguity arises upon 
absence of [explanatory) circumstances, whereas here the circumstance 
is present, though disputed (DM). 

~I " 
P. 384, I. 1. Perhaps (J) for Mlii (J, Jsb) by poetic license (Jah) .. 

~dJ ,,., 
Orig. ~;)'P.- (FA, J, Jsh)-l. 4. Jahram is a town in Persia (FA, J, .. 

"., , 
J'sh)-l. 6. Another ez. is cJl 5', in p. 3~n-l. 12. From the ML, vol. 

~ 

II., pp. 293 and 851. 

~.P",t:I ", ", 

P. 385, I. 1. &Ail, ~ (IA): ~ , without Tanwln by poetic , ~ , 
license (FA, J), being meant to be a proper name for the fathel' of tho 

, , , I., ~JI",~ . 
11:Y.J (J); or ~ , diptote etc. (J): and ~iJ I (FA, J). , 

P. 388, 1. 3. Read "by AIFarazdalf, satirizing 'Abd l$ai8 Ibn 
Ar~A, the father of a clan of Asad, Repeat." 'l'be IHb, IKb, and 11) 
have Abd Al:{{ais-l. 12. Read" [543]." 

P. 390, 1. 11. See vol. I.,1J. 553, I. 9. 

P. 391, 1. 9.10. Uead" but must bo pos/pos. (IA), and, oven." 
~~ ~j 

Apparently ~, must be post pOll. to avoid being mistaken for~' i. q. 
;;" JU [527]: Bee p. 60:L-l. 240. I. c. imitative of a saying. 

P. 893, 1. 16. Read" LXIII. 1." 

P. 896, l. 9. The poet is satirizing Zaid Ibn Arlfam (Jsh) a!}~al.libf 
(ID, Nw, Is) nlAn§arl (Nw) alKbnzrajl (ID, Nw) alMadani (Nw). 

Gi, 
P. 400, 1. 7, 8. Read l:b.. -1. 15. Rond "the [better] prODun. 

ciation." 

P. 402, 1. 3. The precediug e$8. are aU like XCII. 12.-1. 4. 
On separation by an aJv. dependent upon the preJ. see tlol. I, p. 138, 
and p. 303 above-1. 6. I. e. the pt·ed. posterior to tho BtdJ. [604]-1. O. 
A" 

~ ia requisite iu order tI18t the plastic pret. may resemble the n., to 
iii 

which tbe J ia prefixed by commOD consent in tho cat. of t:J' [oiG, 
A~ 8 

604J; but~ according to Ka and Ush, ~ ncc\t not bo el:prc8sc\1, but 
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may be un(lerstoo(l [577,00']. The RI)lastic 11rel., 110t being conjoined 
A~ • 

with ~ [57G], doos not resemble tne n. in tho s.1.me way 1.\8 the plastic; 

but, since it resembles the 11. in another way, it may, nccerdiug to Alth, 
JlRve the J prefixed to it [004]-Z. 12. Al:ijarith (FA). 

P. 403, Z. 2. Here the J of the oorrcZ. of tlle oath (1'. OSO and 

p. ons, 1.1.) is called by Z and B '" subsidiary to tho oatb," just as ill 
A, ,1 A" 

cr.t.D\ ~ (p, 701) the J is cuned by J "subHidia.ry to a suppressed 
J,,.t:I, 

htno .dJ', t evideutly becauso it indicates thnt whnt foHows it is tho , 
correl. of a suppressed oath (1', (70). See also the noto on p. 154, 

1. 7.~Z. 8. The" corro'6." J is the J of inception (1'/,. 40-1 and GOO) 

-1. 18. I. e. !JaJ'lDala Ibn AllrIuudbir (SR, 10, Is, Jsil) Ibn Mn'dtkarib 

(b, Jab), who is said to Imve livod 150 YCltrs, and remained till tho days 

of l\lu'awiya (Is). Tho lloet is prah~ing AHVaiid Ibu 'U~bn (AAz,.fsh) 

n~$llbllbl (N w). 

P. 408, Z. 3. The poet is praising tho Dan It Umn.yy~\ (~'':\)--l. 7. 

"this e)nb9ration" refor!! to "literally or 1)1'edicllmoutally" at }I. ·.tOi, , 
, 1. 5. and 1. 7.-1.15. r~l:.;. with the dotted t anu ; (1"A). Head CI Aut 

Kb~im.t' 
II,A,.t:I 

P. 400, 1. 1. Ucatl ~ I J. 
, ',.., .. ;:; 

P. 412, 1. 11, 20, 21. For CJ1 w;, 8CO 1. ;1" ,·1. 1.3. UCllll ·'Uke· 
8 

loi8C." 

1:1. 413, 1. 21. COll1pOl~cd when ho wns impl'isoneu by 'ULllll1fln 

(Jt5h)-Z.l. /).a!lliiir is n name fOl' his horse (US). 
,.., ,,:; 

P. 414, 1. It>, 22, For i J ' ~, sec p. ~H2, 1. 1·. 
Ill' 8 ~ II.. , ." 

P. 415, 1. 2-8. llend" ~, as the poet says "1.J4. Lf}>N J, I (':W) 

(M )"-1. G. "ho" means S. 
, "It 

P. 410, t. U. Road" lJ7cJ."-1. O. Read J~j' -1.11. !lead" \Va'it, 
~ 

tll0 orator, recited hy him when he entered the prcsonce of l\Iu'awiyu, 
.d.B8U1'cJl!l"-1. 1·'. Read U(Sh)." 

P. :J:1I-', 1. 10. Uoforo« Pit!!" inE'cl't" nddres:<Iing 'Amr lbll JUI'miJ1. 

Ute slayl\1' of hoI' husband AzZubnir Ibn AI:Awwaw,'I-l. 10. In cnsu 
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:J ()l. 419, 1. G). tho J ig profixed, wlwlI the /1. is an annul~er, to the· 
original emSlle., i. e. tbo 2udo~., 0..') ill "11. !l..K); or pred., as iu II. 
138. and XV II. 75: and, when the 11. is noL au 311uu1Ier, tu the 4g., as· 

,.. , 11 , " ,.. ,,;:;, 

in AlI~'p l:J'; or obj., as iu Ali ~ . 
~ , 8 ~. 

P. 419, I. 14. Read "which [~r preecdclt by a'l1. (DM)] occurs"
l.20. Mirba' is the cognomen of Wa'w.\'", lUll :-;l,'ltl {Kl!', J)M, Jab) the· 

rltnpfWdist of J-lu'il' (KI1" DM). 

P. 422, I. 1. Read" needed." 

1:1. 423, I. 21. "not a single· term" is a contiDlmtion ot''' a P1'fJP'''_ 
in -p. 421, I. I. .-

P. 42~, I. 1. This vorse is next but one to the verso cited in vol. i., .. 
1" 220, Z. 8. The poetess is bewuHing her brot.her 'Amr Dhu.lKalu 
(DH, J8h). 

P. 425, Z. 15. Ibn Khidham (with the clotted t and ~.) was tho
JirlSt poet of tho A rabs to bewail the abotlus (N). 

P. 427, I. 15. Read" tROU," 

P. 430, Z. 5. I. e. the position in which it is prefixed to tho lJI·ell. 

(DM)~I. 7. Read "without it, [i. e. without the typo (DM)] ; and." 

P. 481, I. l. The poet is be\vailing HishAm Ibu 'Abd AIMalik (J8h). 

P. 482, Z. 22. Read "a poet [Ru'ba. (FA)] 8ays." 

P. 434, 1. 11. The poet is describing a meado,v (BS)-l. 16. 
Because the pro".. of the case must be followed by a prop. [160, 167}
l. 17. Read" all:a.ehkurl, mentioning his wife (N, J8b), or. RRve 
another, of Arlplm Ibn 'Ilba i Ibn 'Aut (ID).J alYushkurl (Jsh),'" a 

htmtheu (ID),]." 

1'. 4!J5, I. 1. Lane (p.lOllj.col. 1) has "{hou COlllcst" wrongly .. 

. P. 436, l. 1. By·.-\ mi' Jbn (::;R) A:JF)llrith Ibn }lu~la4 alJurhuOi I 
(SR, )[Oh, IJr), lamentiug the expulsion of Jurhum Ji'om .i\iakka (SU). 

P. 4 W, t. I. Aftor" poot" iusert "r Mub\mmim Ibn N uwnira. 
(Mb»)." 

P. 441, I. 11. B~cause eorpectation [53G] belongs· only to wlmt 
will be originated and generated, not to what bas ended and ceased (D). 

P. 442, Z. 13. Lane (p. 2124, col. 1) strallgely supposes the. Bllij. 
,#,..~ .I.AJ 

to be in the pi'cd. iUt!tcad of tho corJ'cl.. priuting ~I instead of e'!' 
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"~t,, , "", 
"nel omitting ~U -1. 17. For \ilt; by poetic license (FA, Jab). , , ",.,,' 
Lane (p. 1237, col. I) gives ~f-'iJ with the wrong mood. 
. , 

P. 448, I. 22. Read" vid."-l. 23. Read" [fl. (IAJ,]." 

P. 449,1.18. By AnN!bigba adhDhubylinl (Dw. 83, Ahl.I2, )'Dw.4I). 

P. 462, l. 1. Or sense (p. 80). 

P. 457, I. 12. Whereas the conti. pr(lp. must be verbal [419]. 
I , II, ,,'I " ',A,j 

According to Khl, this verse is sy lleptie, i. e. t:.'Y fi " &;)r.l'; 1 Will, 0" ., 
Do, !Ie "dB 1 Plum tke riding etc. Or will, (lr dtJ, !Ie alignt 1 Piell 

,.. ", 
f1eril!l BtC., like eJl ~U ~, [426] (R on the oor.). 

" ' P. 467, I. 5. Road "(K, B), by 'Abd Allith Ibn AzZiba'ra. (Akh), 
..4,,,d"-I. O. Read" i. e."-I. 7. Read "(N)]"-I. 13. The Egyptian edi· 

" .1.1, II, ~A' t .... , til' 
tion of the ML has ..... U, ,r r!lJ ~; -I. 10. There is an interrog; in 

tbe preceding "erse. 
,.IA 

P. 468, I. 1. telt.. [102] (Mb). , 
P. 472, I. 3. It sbould thereforo bo translated When or While, Dot 

Be or ..4.ntl, as by Do Sacy (Gr. Ar., 2nd edition, vol. I., p. lin, I. 6) and 
\Vrilht l~r. Gr., 1st edition, flol.lI.,p. 0, 1.7). 

P. 473, I. 1. Read "coupled"-l. 20. Read "XXXVII." 

P. 474, I. 3. Or by somo one else (Jab). Enclosed by 'Abd Al 
::Malik in a letter to Al:ijajjij as t\ reply to some verses from Ibn Al 
Ash'Doth (.Mb )-1. 13. "woak" applies to" grammarians" only, not to 
"commentators"-l. 14:. Thi, the author of the celebrated commen
tary, was ominent for his leal'uing in Arabic (TM). 

P. 481, I. 20. Read" (27, 179, 538]." 
§ , 

P. 482, I. 21. Read~). 

P. 488. I. 9, 14. Read" tTum, or /arlAer, or tnCW'tJOtJer." 
A" 

P. 490, I. 13. Read"u -I. 21. 1. e. between the condition and 
spoil., as in AlJ;Iaean'a reading-I. 22. I. e. After the condition and 

apoiJ., of which DM: gives no u. 

P. 491, Z. 4. Read" ofn-l. 10. Read" requisition"-I. 18. Bead 
.11 , 

"prop., 80 that f is known Lo be 8Um6Lilll~ a p: of inception, which is 



nowhere noti(l('d by 1Il:-;h (IHI)'j:' No OIW expl:\inR 1.ho moaning of, 
;;11 

the inceptivc fl ' which I suppose to be tho ono ~i\"'cn ~,t p. 4S9, I. 2 • 
A~ 

1. 21. RE.':\c] "by [lluclerstRnding cJ' nmI (NS)] girin,::".·-l. 22. Thr. 
clallse cc meaning only etc" iK intondccl to refute the ohjection ndfancn&l 
by Nw ill tho NS thn.t "tho allbj. il'l }wt. :lllo\\'u,blc, h(\c:lu~e it rcql1irflR 
t.he prohibite(l to be the union of tlu two ads, not the pm:lo''11,;mCtl, ~f 
01'8 of tlum. s;,ngl!l; whereas no one says this, but on tht\ contrary 
pisBing in 8/and;l'1l walt'" is prohibited whether tbe man menn to wflsh 

::,,p 

himself in, or from, it, or not." Apparently the meaning of rS \vith 
A ;; ~ .. , , 

the BHj. is the same as with the apoc., the sentlc beillg c,)'4 d,4. , 
lit. I, A,D,D:;.I ... :;,D,."fI.,D ,pfl.~A,DIIII,~ , 

£i, .. Jl-i.Clf I ,.s r I..)JI JW IJ Jr.l J rS~1 Let t"erc nnt be on tle part , , , " " , 
of anI 0fUI of !Iou 1Jifsing in Btanding 'Ct1lRCf" and ajlertJJtJrdB wading 

l1imselflrom it. In tho sn (IV, 6S) tho mood is not indicated. 
§ ,,,.'S 

P. 501, I. 1. r.1...)1 (Mb, ZJ, MJ, KF, Jab) \vith Fatl) (MI;Jsh) of 
§ ,,, 

the Hamza (Jsh), rl...)l with Kasr of its iuitial, as though it were inf. 
;;" ! 

D. or r)I (Bk), is [said {by Ya'Js.ub (Bk) J to be (Bk, MI)] a. water-

coorse (Bk., ZJ, Ml) flowing into AthThala.bllt (ZJ, MI), belonging 

. A-to [the countries of (MI)] the Bant.. Asad (Bk, MI)-l. 1. When ,I 
denotes. iJigrl88ion, it is followed only by props.; 80 that it is not a CDR., 

but a p. of inception (R). 

P. 502, I. 2. Not" repetition of the ag.," as Lane (p. 122, CDl. 2) 

88YS in different words, "that the agent shan be mentioned tL s6rond 

time"; perhaps his copy of the ML has J':liJ' for ~WJ; but, if so, that 
" ",p, 

ren.dina is plain1y inconsistent with the "s., since the Ope rlJ or ~ , not 
o §~" A# 4A, ,,, , 

the ago ~;, is repeated. Read" repetition of the op., as " ~l; (lfJ L. 
t A~ " , "r §,,~ A.It, , 

,,..-c rfJ t... Zaid has flot stood: noy, '.A.mr 1uJB flOg Btood and " ~t; fA!. J 
t",a#I' ,,.s: ~ , L"t not Zaiil Btanil: 'la!/, let not '.A.mr ,tand, and transmitted 

from him by IU, which [transmission by IU (DM)] is confirmed by the 

fact that he [i. o. H (DM)] so.y~ flO LXXVI. 24. etc." 

P. 50:-1, I. 1. According to & (Note on p. 501, 1. 1.)~ rill!" (/nel 

t.tJPre) Aartk,.. 

P. r,M. 1. H. };J AJIo"arR7.,l:.~ (Dw·l)· 1!J). 
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,7'. aon, 1.. ;;. By A1Ln.'In nlMinlfRl'i (~lb). Atter" Yaifur'tt insert 
I; nt'fnmillll." 

'l • .1 ',.,if: ,AI 

P. fj 11, 1. 10, 11. ...sf r' and ...s',-JJ upon [tho measure of) ,}ai 
'111~ .,11' 

',Mb). Jr' with J)iLlllm~ and ~',...JI with }'atQ (J8b). 
" !, A$ §, , 

P. 012, Z. 10. Menning ii~l, J ~ r' i~', {W)-l. 14. Read 
'I' , , , 

"etc, no lInmza being tiupplied: (3)." . 

l~. aI7, I. 18. Head ",u" (Jail)]." 

.P. 631, 1. G. Said to be (DM) by AIWalid Ibn 'U\ba (FA, DM); 
but asserted by lHsh to ·be (li'A) by AIFarazdals (ML, FA). 

P. 532, I. 9. I suppose "it" to mean "nlor9e!f.''llellll. The Jsb. 
~,-I :;;" 

I'e:uts ..).41, expJaining it as l,au. of~.1 and translates till I :lAall b6 
p)'o/(m!l6(1 btl 'hat fllatler. 

P.G83, Z. 18. Bead" [612,614]." 

A~ 

P. 587, I. 1. Read c)L 
P. 541, I. 5. Rend" (ML), who nre ~uraish andtheiralliea {lib)." 

~, 

P. 545, I. 5. Rend lA:.. -I. 12. Both editions of the IfL· have 
e, 11 A;;,.t:I , I" 

~ "~1 &...iJJ, , which Lane (p. 93, col. 1), apparently not under .. 
, .,j;; lI,j e" 

standing the argument tbat ~, is i. q. ,~, [180], ~ . q. ~1, tran .. 
t , ,g A;;,I:I , Ii 

lates by "i. e •. J::::""...?' I c....irJ' (iB tlull tkifl9 tnul 1]," thus interpo-
, , It, 

latiog two extraneous ~ords ~J an.d ~, rendering the :"filll. ~. 
, ,g A... . . ,". 

t.. by tbe aet. '110m. ' ~1, and paraphrasing tbe ~iDgle te~ '-!t i. ~. 
a,~ . 
tb.t by a prop.-I. 19, 20. After" purpo8e" read "or tles"natiDa""':"" 

" I. 21. Lane wrong1y 88signs S as an autho~ty ror the theory that L.I 
~" 

is i. q. IJ.:..', whereas he is cited by lHsh merely in support of the 
ili,_ III" 'I . 

opinion that lb..1 is, as the 1atter say~, i. q. ...;:. ui' It" it in tm" I, 'i " , cJ; ·and its conj. being an ;ncn. and' the ad,,_ its mUflc.; and not, as Mb 
~, "i a, 

sai~, i. q. lb ...;:..' Has it really prot·eil true " l.ii.;. beiDg an inj. fl. aud 
jjjJ 

C)' and its conj. au a9. 
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tN' 
F. 046, 1. 1. Bead ~La:, -1.8. Read" Fii'id". The FA has 'e Ibn , 

Al Mundhir." 

'" P: 559, f.. 10. Lane (p. 493, col. 2) lUll''' it ( ~ ) ...... would 
... ' ;Ii '" 

not have ~l for a corroborath'c," perhaps because 11e misycads t.:J1 ~~ 
.t. j' 

in the vers~. 
J1 Af 

P. 500, 1. la. Not ur:' I knolo, as Lane (p. 498, col. 2) 83Y$. , 
These ps. are ps. of acknololet1!JI1Umt, not of l..·Mwledg6. 

P. 561, 1. 4. 'Abd AlJih (Mb, KA, IY, KF) Ibn AzZabfr (Mb, 

IY, KF) Ibn FUQala Ibn Shnrlk al Wilibi (KA, IY) alAsadl (Mb, 
.KA.) of [the Banil (KA)] Asad Ibn Khuzaimll (Akb, KA, IY), not 

.Asad of l~umi8b (Akh). 

P. 562, I. 19. 

I 
Budhail 

Mudrikn 
I 

I 
Khuzaima 

1 
Kininn. 

:r;ur~i8h 
'Ahel Al1ah tbn Mns'il<l waR of Hl1l1hnil on both sides (Nw); but 110 wns 
the confederate of tbe nanlL Zuhrn (SR, lKb, Nw), tho Propbet's mater .. 
nal kinsfolk (IKb), And was t\11 carly CODV(lrt and R const.ant companion 
and attendant of the Prophet (Nw). The Companions celebrated for 
teaching the reading of the l.{ur'an.aro seveD, (1) 'Uthmin, [d. 35 (Nw)]; 
(2) 'All, [d. 40 (Nw)]; (3) Ubnyy [Ibn Kn'b alAn~iirf alKhazrajl 
~uNajjiirl aIMu'llwlalMndanf, d. before 30 (Nw)]; (4) Ztlid Ibn Thibit 
[alAn~irl (Nw, Is) aIKhnzrajl (Is) anNajjirl alMadnnl, the writer of 
theRevelatiollllDd the Codex, d. 54 (Nw)]; (5) ['Abd AlJih (Nw)] Ibn 
Mas'fid [aIHudhnlf. confederate of the Bano. Zuhl'a, alKun, d. 32 (N w)] ; 
(6) .A.bn·dDarda [,Uwaimir, or 'Amir, Ibn Zaid a1Anl1iri t alKhazrajl 
(isH. tl. 32 (Nw, Is)]; (7) Abir.McsA ['Abd Allah Ibn J.{ais (Nw)] 
alAsh'arl [aIKuCr, d. 50 (Nw)]. Thus are they m~ntioned by Db, who 
says that many of the Companions studied reading nnder UbaIY, 
among whom were Abi'l Humira ['Abd Rhame, named by the Apostle 
(Is) 'Abd ArRa\lman, Ibn eakhr (Nw, Is) adDausl, d. 67 (Is)], ['Abd 
Allah (Nw)] Ibn 'Abbas (alHashiml alMakkl, t~e son of the Al)ostl~'s 
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paternal uDele, tl. G~ (N\\')}~ nnd 'Abu AlHih .Ibn AsSa'ib [nll,{urasl1i 
nIMal,hzaml, d. a little before '.Abd Alliih Ibu AzZubair was ldlled, which 

took place in 73 (AGh»), while Ibn 'Abb~s learnt from Zaid also. And 

many ot' the Followers learnt from theol:-(o) at AIMadlna, (1) [Sa'ld 
(Nw)] Ibn A I MUAnyyab, [or Al Musayyih, all,{uraishl alMakhztlnli, fl. 93 

(Nw)]j (2) 'Urwa [Ibn A~Zllbair (Nw, I~h) Ibn Al'Awwam nU~uraishl 
alAsadt, 4. 911 (Nw)]; (3) S~lim lIbn 'Abd Aliah Ibn 'Umar Ihn 

A)Khat~b al,t<uraiRhl nl'Adnwf, d. 106 (Nw)]; (.j,) [tho Khalifa (Nw)] 
'{Tmar Ibn 'Abd Al'A1.f~ [nU~Ul'nitjhl alUmn.wl,d.10l(Nw)]; (5) Sulaimiln 

Ibn Yadr [alHiUilf, tl. 109 (Nw)]; (6) 'A~ Ibn YaRir, [the freedman 4JC 
l\Inimftna Bint Al~arith nlHilaJrja the Mother of the Believers, and 
brother of Sulaiman, J.. to:) (Nw)J; (7) Mu'idh Ibn AIJJarith [aIAn~i 

(Nw)] , known as Mu'adh the Reader, [and said by some to be a Com
pa.nion, d. 63 (Nw)]; (8) 'Abd ArRabman Ibn IIurmuz alA'raj [a. 
~uraishl, freedman of Rabr'" Ibn Alnarith Ibn 'Abd AIMuualib, d. 117 
(Nw)]; (9) [Mutu\mmad Ibn l\Iustim Ibn 'Uhnid Allah Ibn 'Abd Allah 
(Nw)] Ibn Shihib [all,{llrnishf (Nw)] n,r.Zllbrl, Ld. 124 (Nw)]; (to) 
1'luslim Ibn Jundab; (11) Zaid Ibn Aillam [all~urai8hi nl:Adawi, freed. 
man of 'Umar Ibn A1Khattab, J. t36 (N\v)]: (b) at Makka, (1) 'Ubaid 
[Ibn 'Umair alIJaithl, d. 68 (IKb)]; (2) 'Ata Ibn Abi Rabil} [Aslam 
nlt>:uraisht, freedman of Ibn Khuthaim all,{nraishl alFihrl, d. 115 

(Nw)]; (3) Ta'ns [Ibn Kaisin alYamaol all;Iimyarf, their freedman, d. 
'10G (Nw)J; (4) Mujahid [Lbn Jabr, or Ibn Jubair, nlMakhz6ml, freed. 

man of 'Abd Al1ah Ibn AsSi'ib alMakhzthnl, d. 101 (Nw)]; (5) [Abil 
'Abel Alllih (IKhn)] 'Ikrima [Ibn 'Abd Allah, freedman of 'Abd Al1ah 

Ibn 'Abbas, m·i!l. of the Barbnr, a poople of the West. one of the Lawyers 
and Followers of Mnkkn, J. 107 (YRhn)]; (6) [Abd Allah Ibn 'Ubaid 
Allah Ibn 'Abd Al1ah (IKb)] Ibn Abl Mulnika [Zuhair atTaiinl, or 
l.{uraish, d. 117 (IKb)]: (c) at AIKllfft. (1) 'AI~nmn [Ibn J.(aiaanNakha't, 
tbe Reporter of 'Abd Allah Ibn Mns'od, if. 62 (Nw)]; (2) AIAswnd [Ibn 
Yazid Ibn ~Ilis auNaitba'l (IKb, Nw), nephew of 'Al~ama. (Nw), d. 74: 
(IKb)]; (3) 'Ablda [Ibn I.<ais alMurd.dl alHamdanl asSnlmani, tl.72 
(Nw)]; (4) 'Amr Ibn Shurn.Qbil; (5) Alijirith Ibn J.{ais [1l1Ju'fI, the 
companion of 'AM Allah Ibn Mas'lld, d. 48 (ITB)]; (6) ArRabl' Ibn 

Xhaitham [alKtlfl, d. 63 (lAth)]; (7) 'Amr Ibn Maimfln [alAudl, d. 75 
(Nw)]; (8) Abu 'Abd ArRab.mln ['Abd AllAh Ibn l..Iablb (IKb, lAth)] 
nsSulllml, [one of the companions of 'All (IKb), d. 105 (lAth)]; (9) 
Zirr Ibn lJubaish [a1Asadl, d. 82 (Nw)]; (10) 'Ubaid Ibn Fu4aila; (11) 
Sa'td Ibn .Tubair [alAaadl aJWilJibl by enfranchisement, tl. 95 (Nw)] ; 
(12) [Ibrahim Ibn Yn7.ld (Nw, 'fIl») nnNnkha'l.lt'. 96 l.!'hv, 'I'll)]; (13) 
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t· Amir Ibu Sha,l-il.all (IKb, [Klm, TH)] asbSha'br, [J. 104 (lKb, IKhn, 

'rH)]: (d) at AIBa~ra, (1) Abu-I'Atiya [Rufai' Ibn Mihrin (Nw, 'rH) 
arRiyilJ.1 (IAth, Nw, TH), freedman of Umayya, a woman of the Bania 

Riyal) Ibn Yarbii', a clan of the Banu Tamlm (Nw), d.90 (lAth, TH)]; , 
(2) Abu Raja ['Imrln Ibn Taim al'Utl.ridl, d. 117 (IKb)]; (3) NAQr Ibn 
'A,im [alLaithi, d. 90 (lAth)]; (4) Ya'l;lyA Ibn Ya'mar [al'Adwanl 
1 alWashlfi, confederate of the Bania LIlith (IKbn)}, d. 129 (lAth, 
I Khn)] ; (5) Alij:l18an [Ibn Abi.lJ;Iasan Yasir aIAn,irr, freedman of 
Zaid Ibn Thl.bit, d. 110 (Nw)]; (6) [Mul)ammad (Nw») Ibn Si1'ln 
lalAn~rl, their freedman, d. 110 (Nw)]; (7) ~atlda [Ibn Di'lma 
usSadiisl, d. 117 (Nw»): (6) in Syria, (1) AIMughlra Ibn Abt Shihl.b 
uJMakhzftml, the companion of 'Uthmln; (2) Kho.llfa Ibn SaId, the 
companion of Abu.d Darda. Then some men devoted themselves to 
the subject, and studied proficiency in reading 80 thoroughly that 
they became Masters imitated and resorled to :-(a) :tt AI1tladlna, (1) 
Abu Jacfar Ynzld Ibn AIJ.{a'~I.', [freedman of'Abd Al1ilh Ibn 'Ayylsh 
alMakhzuml (IKb), d. 130 (lAth)]; (2) Shaiba Ibn Nj~l), [freedman of 
Umm Salima (IKb) the :Motber of tbe Believers (Nw)]; (3) NIFI' [Ibn 
'Abd ArRal}man (Nw)] Ibn Abi Nu'aim [nILaithl, their freedman, 
originally from Ittbahlln, d. 169 (Nw)]: (b) at Makka, (1) 'Abd Allah 
IBN KATulR [alKinanl, their freedman, adOarl, freedman of'Amr Ibn 
'AIJp.,ma alKillanl, d. 122 <.Nw»); (2) l.Iumaid Ibn I.{ais [aIAsadr, their 
freedman (Nw),] aIA'rnj; (3) lIu'l;lammad Ibn Mu'l;lai~in, [d. 123 (ITB)]: 
(c) at Al Kufb., (1) Yal,tya Ibn Wathtbib [alAsadr, their freedman, d. 103 
{Nw)] ; (2) 'Af}Ul lbn Abi-nNnjud, [freedman of the Banu Jadhlma.lbn 
Malik Ibn Nn~r Ibn I~u'ain Ibn Alad (IKb, IKhn), d. 127 (IKhn)]; (3) 

~ulaiman [Ibn ltihrin (IKb, TH)] alA'mash [alAsadt alKllhill, their 
freedman (1'1:I), freedman of the Banu Kihil of the Banu Asad Ibu 
Khuzaima (I Kb), d. 148 (IKb, 'rH)]; (~) J;IA.lIZA. [Ibn :ijablb, known as 
AzZII.yyat, freedman of tho family of 'Ikrima Ibn Rib'I atTaiml, d. 15(; 
«( Kb, IKbll)] ; (5) ('All Tbn F.!nmza alAsadl by enfranchisement, knowu 
U8 (1 Khn)) ALKISA'i, Lt!. 189 (IKhn)]: (J) at AlI:J~ra, (1) 'Abd AlIllh Ibn 
Abi b'l;li~, lallla~ramt, their frccdUl3n (IKhn), tl. 127 (lAth, MAD, 
l'('8»); (2) 'isa Ibn 'Umar [athTha1$aff, d. 149 (IKhn)]; (3) ABU 'AHK 

Ibn Al'Abt [Ibn 'Ammllr at'l'amlml alMazinl, d. 154 (IKhn)]; (4) 'AlliIn 
Ibn Al'Ajjij alJal,tdarf; (5) Ya'Jr.ub [Ibn 181)i~ (IKhn)] alJ;1acJramr 
lby enfranchisement, d. 205 (I Khn)] : (0) in Syria, (1) 'Abd Allah 
IBN 'Al\lm [alYaQ~ubl, tl. 118 (KM)]; (2) 'Atlya Ibn J.(a,is alKiUibl; 

(:1) Isma'il Ibn 'Ab(l Allah Ibn AIMuhajir; (4) Ya1,ya Ibn AIJ;Iarith 
.,dbDhamu,·f, [J. l·U; (IKb, lAt.b»); (ii) Shurail} Ibn Yazfd alJ;lacjrawl. 



AJ'ul, 'out of these, tIle Scven Mastel'S [\\'hoso names nre printed in 

I:mltt.ll capitals] became celebrated tln'oughout the world :-(1) Nl:Fl', 
"bo lenrnt f.'OIn 70 of the Followers, among them Abu Ja'far; (2) IBN 

KATRia, who learnt from 'Abd Allah Ibn AsSii'ib a~~aIJabl; (8) ADU 

'All&, who lenrnt fl'om the l!'ollowcrs; (4) In~ 'A1Hn, who learnt from 

Abu.dDnrda. and the comp:miolls of 'Uth111an; (G) 'A~Ilt, who learnt 

from tho l!'oUowers; (6) l;I.l.l.lZA, who learnt froIn 'A.~UI, AIA'mash, 

['Amr 11?n 'Abd Allah alHamdiul (Nw)] asSabI'1 [a Ktlf'l Fol1o,ver, 

11.126 (Nw)], MIllIlJiir Ibn AIAIu'tamir [asSulnmt n)l(nf'l, one of the 
early Followers of the l!'ollowers, d. 132 (N w)], and others; (7) 
ALKI8A.'i, who learnt from !.I.\llZA and Abu Dl.lkr [Shu'bn (Kl\1)] 
lbn 'Ayyaslt [alKiifl a)Asadl, their freedman,J. 194.'(KM)]. Theu tile 

:Re~1.Ilcrs became scattel'ed in different countries, and dh·jd'ed into sects; 
nud, out of the Reporters of e\'cI'Y practice adopted by the Se\'en, two 

Ueportel's became celebrated:-(l) N.\.:n' \\'RS l'oport~d by ~il(jn ['Isa 
Ibn Mini'. nlMadnlll, {l. 205 (IC\1),] and 'WarSh ['Uthlnan Ibn Sa'id 
nli\fi~rl,d.197 (KM),] direct; (2) lnN KATllin. by I):umbul-[.MuJ.lam

mad Ibn 'Abd ArRalJman nllUnkkl alMal,hz{lmf, d. 291 (IKJlD),] and 

[A.I.lmad Ibn Mul}nmmad (K~I, Dh, 1'1'B) nUlnl,kl (Dh)] alBazzr, [d. 250 

(K:M:, lTD),] through' his compnnions;" (8) Anu 'Alm by [J.Tafl) Ibn 
'Umar alAzdI (K~l)] ad DurI, [d. 2iO (KM),~ and [~a1i~ Ibn Ziyad (KM)] 
asSliRf, [11. 201 (KM),] t.]lI'ough [Ynl}.yu Ibn A IMubarak al"Adnwl (KM: 
rrB, AAK) nt'rniml (KM) alllu~rl (Il'B,AAK)] alYazfdI, [d. 202 (Kl\f, 

.1TB, AAK )]; (4) IUN ',AllIn by lIisham [Ibn 'Ammar asSulmnf, d. 245 
{KM),] an(\ ['Abu Allah Ibn Al)malllim Dashlr (Kat)] Ibn Dhnkwan 

• [an(urn::lhf, tl. 242 (K~l),] through his companions; (G) 'A~rM by Abu 

'ilnkr Ibn 'Ayybh amI J:T:lf.~ [Ibn Su1nimiIn dlKiil'i nlAandl alllazzaz, 

d. ISO (K !\1),] direct; (0) J;l.nf7.A by Khnlnf [Ibn Hisl:am nl Bnzzllr, J.229 
(IKb, K1I),] nnu Khnllad [Ibn Khalid n~$ail·t\fr nlI\:ofJ, iI. 220 (Ie\!),] 
through ~nlnim [Ibn 'lsA 111:ijannf'i nlKiifr, J. HI8 (Klf)]; (7) ALKtsA'r. 
by AdDu1'1 [hcfol'c mentioJled (K 1'1)] amI Abu.]]Jiil·ith (IKn) Laitb 
Ibu Kbn1id alBnghdaut, d. 240 (KM). 

P. G05, 1. 2. Read ·'ALLOCUTION." 

" " .. Ii jP. G67, l. 7. Seo note on p. 33G,I. IS above-I. 10. Not ~t:iI,. 
as given by Laue (1)' IOi! col. 3)-1.17. lbnAUfnsllt (I D), IbLi M\1~nilc: 

I (~R, Tr, Akh, K)" Jsh), u.lMul'idl (~lt, Akh, I))). Rend" Musaik." 

P. 569, 1. 7. One of the verRCB of the Book (FA), and therefore 

not by AIFftriSl, though distin('tly said to be so in thn J/:lb--l. Hi. J!ot 
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-lla--eU , at ill Lane (p. lOG, col. 1); nor ..,.l,i, as in the ML nnd Lane: , " 
seo tllO note on p. 138, 1. 12 abo\"e. 

P. 573, l~ 5. Tho pact is addres&ing his sho-cnmel (Jsh)-Z. 8. Ap .. 
A1i , A, 1.'1 

pnrently a:J' l..p' [607] is an instance, i. o. cJ': and, Recording to tho 
• A~ ,A, " , • 

lRt explanatIOn, c:' t,.e:J [1)'111; while, accordmg to tho 2nd, the t. J~ , 
",,f ;tnc~r tht· 01'. gf)\orn;ng t.he ,,,,oj.) a cn~c.nQlmC"nti~ncd herr. 

1). r,11·, /. 12. AIA'llhcl mnlccB t~ rea. twice in 

" , , , ~, S' .,,.,, ::. 

u.s "",It..;, ~ li.z,; t ... ~ , ~ 

J1 ,A" ,A" , I,;f 
(.:.; .' t.,.. ~.lS U~ 
V;-'~ , ~ 

[if tlUJU 800 'U8 bartfeotcil, "afJing no 8t1.1l,lalS, (it is a mnttCJ' t'kal toill "ot 
la8t): f)C'rily we are 80; w. go bartfootct7, ancl 'lOB lucar sIIn(laI8, i. e • 

.# J1, , tAt ,J1, , I , o:i 

t?·! » r-' ,~, indicated by u.!.lS UI I the Intter nominal prop. n(lt 
B 

heing a con'cl., becauso it is not conjoinod with t·he f ... .-' (OM)l; aod 
LTmayya Ibn Abi.~ ~alt [makes it red. (UM)J thriec in 

, 'i,J1J1S1tt." t" 
t .. ~ dt.., t... e-, 
, S/,.,A,Q , ", t ,." 
')~ I &.:.JIJ:, l.. ~ , , 

I dC::IcribiDg a year of drought, (On i"em, i. ·e. tho,e tail~ nf o.rCil, is) 
;\ 1,1aut called Stile', and liko it is a plant called 'Ui"ar lJu/j·iltmi"!I; 

§" , 
flntl it (tho year) IlllIJ burJened tho OZC1J, i. c. e- te (JSl1)]. On , 
this [last] verse nu says" J kno\v not \that its meaning is, nor have 
I Boon any ono that knows it it' but others sny that, whon the Arabs 
Incant to pray for rain in the yoar of drought, they used to tie Bala' 
aud 'Uulla.r, which RN two kinds ot plants, to the tails of oxen and 
between thoir hock::!, Rnd thon Idndle fire among thom, nnd take them 
up tbo mountains, and raise tbeir voiccsin prayer; and thc meaning of 
, J1A,,,,Q , , 

, ))~, ~lc is thnt the lIcat' has buriltmeil tke 0$611 with the SaJa' and , 
'Ushor thnt it has mndo tllem carry (ML). 

, ,. J1A,G ,11,11" 
P. !i7G, 1. 17. Bond f...~~t I. I. ,,}~, with the \:) , i. (t. , 

~ Ami t/UJlf CC1IIJrlrr8( m r , 1 0 tkou zroma71: b~t in one 1:[5 with the ,-,. 1. f., 
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[And tI,e!! CeJl8ure me, \·id.] lhe acomen (DM), tho proJl. oC the pl. in j 

" referring to the ,.jJ'r mentioned in the preceding verse (Jah). ~CI 
" 1wfb,p.48. 

P. 078, 1. 19. Read" to." 

P. 581, 1. 4. The BKh (vol. II., p. 624) mentions three Commen. 
taries by IU on the J wnal of Jj, but none on the J umal of Zji. 

;Po 583, 1. 22. Rather" I ,"all be abiding "ere 80 long Q8 mount 
'A/lib 81UJIl abids." The poet is referring to his approaching death and 
burial at the foot of mount 'Aslb near Aneyra in the torritoryof tho 
Greeks (see the KA cited by De Slane in the.Dw',and the AF and BS). 
I Aslb is a mountain in tho countries o,f the' 'Ban" SuJaim; and there 
is tho graV(3 of ~akbr Ibn '.Amr the brother of AiKhansa, who is he 
tha~ 8&y8 . 

.9 '''~, ~ J} 'A. I, , ",A"rt:IIIA( ""., 

"':-"'!:-" ,.\ill.. ~ dJ, ,. ~~ iI~1 ~ tiS)~' _, r-" t1" 

o our female nei!lnbour, I ,hall flot be departing in llUJ morning j Trut I 
shall be ~80 long 68 mount '..4.e'W illall abide (Bk). 'Aslb is a [well
lmown (M!)] mountain [in the highland of Najd (MI)] belonging to 
[the n~nu (ZJ)] Hudhail (ZJ, MI). 

P. ots4, 1. 5, Ilis name \vas Dinar (Jah). 
, 

P. 58i, 1. 12. r~l:i. ill spelt by Syt with the dotted t (OM). 

", ", 
P. 5~S, I. 10 .. Fluegel (HKh, ~I. 39) translates ~ tJJt:i.. Jli) 

, , ;3,.n , , II ,;B 

~balJ' by "Grammatici, inquit, de eo diBBentiunt," misreading il:s»JJ. 
Tho passage of tho ML there quoted in an abridged form by HKh is 

If..~ ),..' J ~,:s:Wi J',;I ~ UJl:i.. yt:iS ~" as to th~ meaning of 
which there can be no doubt. 

P. G91, 1. 1. AnNa4r Ibn Alij:arith was behoa.ded by'Alf at the 
ordor of the Prophet after Boor (KA). The SR, KA, Nw, and Jah 
make the poetess his sister; and the T, IKhn, Is, and DM make her 
hi~ daughter. 

E. Q92, 1. 13. $ubalJ (IHb, IKb, ID, KF); not ~bbal;1, as in Lano 
(p. 1M, col. 3). Read ~ubaJ}. 

P. 6M, 1. 20. By Ibn ArRi~i' al'Amill (Mb). 

P. 606, ,. 14. Wrongly attribute~ to Imra al~aiB (Ahl)-l. 1. 
?load cc [of." 
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"II 
P. 608, I. 19. f'~ (T, FA, N), lliptotc because of the qunHtyof , , . 

proper na.me and femininization, it being a. ~ (FA). Both editions 
~'II ' 11/1' 

of the :M.L have t..,~ , triptote because '1na8C., 118 being a ....r. Of. P, 
tIDl. II., p. 627, and Md, vol. It., p. 196. 

P. 613, I. 1!' Apparent.ly in supplying the place of the two terms 

in the cat. of;;' [497,526], and in Buppressibility of the prep. {497, 
, ,.;;" 

514]-1. 18. The Egyptian edi~on"ha8 ~; • 

P. 615, 1. 1.1'. Read·~ the origino.,l i"tert'Og." 

P. 616, I. 5. On ":,.mple tlPfJI'elumBion" see Whateley's Logic (Edi-
tion of 1872, p. 36). 

P. 620, 1. 14. 'Jarfr said "And, when I reached this verse, 'Abel 
AlMalik, who haa been reclining, Bat uP'stmight, and said 'Whoso of 
YOll will prais6 us, let him praise UB with the like of this, or let him be 
silent'" (lItho). 

P. 623, 1. 12. 'A~II was the ~n brother of our lord 'All (DM). 
See Muir's Mahomet (tat edition, flol. IV., p. 127). 

P. 630, I. 18. I. e. Eflen if.' 
,P. 6:37, I. 17. Or I lafle asTeed thee: if tlUJu 'ktl~e gi"~ .. me, (it 

'I 'l. 11) I . h 11 ,II"', ", . tt10uld nave ueen. we. am not certam w et er ~lw clJ 18 meant to 
be an indication of the suppressod C01'f"el. or Dot. 

,. "II,,.., ,.., All,,,, 11",,&,0 , ,It, .' 
P. 03S, 1. 16. tJI f# ", i. e. fP) ~;J'~" If ~Zublnr 

(llail clung to) anotkw tlan !Jou, lIad clung to hi, plsi/go oj snfety (Mb), 
in which version it is an ez. of case (2). 

P. 639, 1. 10. He said this when he was imprisoned by his former 
friend AnN u'miin Ibn A.1M undhir, meaning If anot"er tllDR tkou had 
injured me, I slo'Ultl htl'De repelled him b!l mea", oj thee; fJillerear I can
aot rtpel tl1.eo bg mea"s of tlnother, because flO Ofle ;1/ 91101'1 powerful tAan 
tllou in this age (Jab). 

P._ 641, I. 6. For" Abi" ~ Uba". Ibn"-l. 1'1. Abu Bara (SR, 
LM) 'Amir Ibn Malik [Ibn Ja'far (SR, Lit)], Muli'ib olAsinna (SR, 
I D, LM), of the Banu Ja1far Ibn Killb (ID). 

P. ~', 1. 16·17. From tilt' .Dlt' poem as tbe verne in vol. I., p. 
:?lO. 
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P. ~ l. .3.5.- . Or OiuJ of tke wonum oj'the Ranie Dll.lihl Ill", Skat. 

iin IuJs BtIIArvilUtl M9 Asart, even if ",lult ,Jas "'QB done 9r;S"S tJaIJ8-I. 1. 
"negatived" qualifies" corrsl.," not "oAth." 

, A ,I , " A , 

P. 646, I. 2. The evi9cncc is in ~ W, the J in ~ d! 
, 1\ " , , , 

bewlllnbsidiary to the oAtb, n.nd ~ W being the (!orrel. of the oath, , . , 
beca1l8~ '~he o4h precedes the condition, which has no correl. [427]. 

A , 

If you say "We do not admit tha~ the J in cf,J is subsidiary: but the 
" A, Ii, , A ", 

aggregate of the condition aud'lts correl" vida U ~ ~ ~ cf' ., " 
, It ':;,.-1" " " 
~, is the corrsl. of the oath, vid. .JJJ',; so that tbe J in ~ W , , , 
is only in the CMT'el. of the condition, not in the correl. of the oath; 

aDd thererore is not anomalous," the reply is that the tJorrfJl. of tho 
;;,.", , ,,.,, " 

"Atb, vida &.SJJ J " is suppressed, i. c. u~) IJ W I nn(l then tho (loet 
, , " 1\, , 1\ 1\, J,,.,,, 

-swears again by saying ~ ,jJ, i. o. ~ c>tI &JJ1, (OM). , , .. " 
~~ 

P. 041, I. 1G. ,~; LS' (Mb, ID). 
" 

P. 65G, I. 19, Lane (p. 93, col. 2) hr .. q Wlumevt?!j, a rondering of 
,A, 
4..- condellmed by good grammarians llSl]. His proposn.1 to supply 

, ,,,,.,,,,,, ;:;~ 

the ellipse by saying ~~ I J fJ 1,.1 nln1(08 the cop. in thu en uncia· , , 
, "J111.,ft,Q, , .111\ 

tive prop. ~ ,J )f~ ij n lit. ropetitiOll not of tbe inc1" J f J , but , , , 
, ,,. 

of its reg . ..).~I [27]-1. 20. He:1t1 "sl(1l1rs. (1I1f mr.lllionc,l is) an," , 
P. GGS, 1. 1. The J£oIh has LJ~~":. whi{'h i:~ corr\)bor"ted~.by tilt,: ., , , , 

rIlymPR, in place of ~'],. given in the 1\1 r. 

P. G73, 1. 1. Read" II:' 
, :. .. 

P.07G, I, 11. Road y)~I. , 
P. 076, l. 3. By Bujair Ibn ~Allaula nfrii'l, nil n<1allirablo heat' ... 

poet. (FA). Lane also (p l·n 4. {'('II :n h:\q • \'11nU1:\ Hut both editions 
v1' the J~h have 6;UUlRI1I,l. 



1\, .-

P. 681, I. 1. Lane (p. 1821, col .. 3) il'nnalates IlS though ...J~' , 
,vere an inch., " !I!uJO loster.brotkers .••.•• sworlJ togetker j" and, rending .. ::;", , , 
J,w, renders it "thae you, or (heU, i. e. a tribe (21.~~ ) or a com-,,I , ., 
pany ol men ( ~~ ), ..... ,slwuW Rot ovsr beCOlnB -separated. U This 

verso comca next to the ana at p. 85S ; and tho p(let is describing Al 

MU9t\llil> as the loster-brother and inseparablo companion of munifi

cence, i. o. as always munificent: of. MDh, V. 110.-1. 13. The ML hns 
'A' ,A,' 
)~ ; but the Jsh givos ~.!, which is corroborated by tho rhymes. 
~.' -

P. 684f, I. 1()"17. This passagc is taken from tho Mf.l, II. 850 (I)n 

t be suppression of the subsidiary J), and incorporatod into the UL, 1. 
336 (on the subsidiary J ). 

, ,,.,,~ 

P. 6SG, 1. 7. 19. Rend s I ,tJ I _ 

P. 688, 1. 3. This moaDS tliat tho bt pm'lI. of tho imp. is rare, noL 
that it evel' occurs without the J. . 

.P 689, I. I. See tile note on p. 12, 1. 13. 
, , , ~A' , 1\, 

1", 692, I. 11. I,w: l4! ~ (B). , , 
lJ. 691, I. 22. See'Mb,p. 217, I. 6 and § 193. 

P. 699, 1. 13. It is named by R " tho Tanwill of uoclinability, tho 
moaning of which is thnt the n. is injl." 

P. 701, I. 20. Rend" 0" iu Roman type. 

" *1\ 
1". 710, 1. 17. Read J";!. ... 
P. 712, 1. 4. 111 the lst C.'I:. read L:I. 

8 
P. 71'!), 1. 12. The DH inserts as the 3rd hemistich 

""", 1fJ, ,,I,, 
I~ d lft..tJ'~ J, 

And n~t koWin!l goods 01 kis to bB COllntea, i. e. }lot COUlltill!/ niG .'100«'-; 
;;,,. .c 

~. ff'olJI "is liberati/g. ,,\V right (1st editioD, -vol. II., p. 280) has ~G \ , 
'~ which is wrong, becAuso tho II.. is inll., as tbo D H anys-I. 16 A'ppa

::;JI ,'1 
1'\!Utly c)~~l.:! is iu t.be 'ing. fila,,,. because tho POE't i:l n\Mr(\!!siU!~ the 

tribe under tho naUl(\ of it~ allc~stor Flanlfh 



, ( aOA ) 

,., ... ",;1'" :.; 

P. 71Gt I. Ii.' Another e.t'. is C"I ~f ~ [Hotos on p. 5741 1. 12j 
/fill) "'u;;;, ~ 

(OM); nnd another is t" 1..:J..?t l,.tJ [589J. , ~ 

A" ,g 
P. 717, 1. 10. Rend ~iS . ... 

A .,g"''''I'I'S 
P. 726, I. 14. Rend ~fl. , 
P. 731, I. 17" Dele " is." 
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